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Iran’s Premier plans 
new laws to open way 
for corruption trials 

;Orpe, the.- fprmefe ljterM' leader.- referred ‘ to, a 
i'. relatior^hip he is alleged tt) have had with Mr: 
ett, aniale models is a “ black cloud hanging over 
•peter BesSell, • a former Liberal MP, said at 
Magistrates’ Courts Somerset, yesterday. Mr 

Tmosexualrelations 

adde4, had suggested kiliiug Mi Scott as "‘the ! 
h'hakspluftpn "\ addig that the body could be disposed of fay | 
dropping^it down a tin mine shaft He had said it was noj 

. Aybrse^than shooting a. sick dog *\ Mi: Thorpe -had also ! 
; spc^en'pTkihing^ftiniself.. !. . " . 

$feit tomother’shome 
Ictr&iell 

rpe, Liberal MP for 
nd. former leader.of the 
>d to kill himself -if ever 
ujsexaaJ affair between 

v^in Scott. a inale model, 
„ ^ magistrates. at Mine- 

V '.were told yesterday 
- MseU. a former Liberal 

who . now. lives in Cali-; 
ring' evidence for the 

t ■ committal proceedings 
rnrpe, aged 49, David. 
48, a-financier, -and a 
treasurer of the Liberal- 
>eakin, aged 35, a-busi- 
>_ Port TnHjor, West 

jaU.John Le Mesurier* 
■ inessman,. of St Bride'S: 

idgendy mid Glamorgan. 
?ed with conspiring to 
Kt. Mr Thorpe is also- 
citing Mr- Holmes to 

flold. the courr that (Mr - 
jffsdmed to him tbat-be 
Briml when they were 
flembers1 dining room at 
Huomntoris in cne^ spring. 

lipid that he had paid 
Ha week to Mr Scott-for 
M| Augu^-1967.- Tbe total 

•etwieh £600 and £700: 
e reimbursed him 1 for' 

-«t. 

Sipoke .of a meeting-in' 
oom in the House of 
tly before Christmas/ 
“We discussed the sob-, 
cott. Mr Thorpe was 
aid it appeared to him: 
oblem that would never 
obrpe referred to it as 
loud hanging over. Mm, 
he question whether, it 
tie for me to obtain em¬ 
ir Scott .in the - United.. 
d that it wookT not be 

than said' ‘Then we 
! of him1”. Mr . BesseU - 
: “Are you suggesting 
f ? **, • and Mr . Thorpe, 
ooked at me ” and said .: 

e I believed Mr Thorpe; 
tied to treat the matter- 
asjjw^oqa m be oSkjl. 

aod'pbistiff t*** 
itira.5* v 
aid. that wtven be meg-v! 

in Cornwall. T® 
°F gnthbed my,- 
aid ‘That mis; The body, 
ised of.-by dWOring-it- 
aft’.” 
dded: ■.* I proterte^ that 
lly wrong fb -discuss 
ieonc, whoever it might 
rs- phrase was:-‘It is no . 
rating ii'. sick' dog *?* 
snid that if Mr Scott’s, 
nowh -and. was Accepted,, 
obliged to take-his own 
f the damage it touH . 
Liberal Pariyi 

and Mr Tborpe in.-his 
Thorpe bad.'said the, 

Mr Scott would heiMrh 

g said he weut' to ; Mr; 
| at the House of Cora- 

I arrived Hohnes and. 

TSmcpe" were-thene:' Thorpe' ■fifest disked 
■ ^ awe .to boirpbe tfoor. He -was OutHhrhg a 
• .'•-JI?®tt4i0‘Mr'-Hbihneb:of it waybf i 

• wg :PL Mr Scort.-They wereJ; 
about shooting. Mr-Soott/’..-:.. - 

• -Mr/Hoknes and Mr Sc&t-we^e ‘to go 
I ’t<tf Cornwall and -on Sie" vray "Mr Hohnes 
- was " to.1 take'; Mr.. Scotr into ■ a - public 
.. houses gee hhn drunk," then drive on fb 

the;Coarish' moors- and shoot1'him. ' 
'.Mr JtesseH. s®a; that' after be ob- 

rjecteti.tD shootiii&'-Mf Thorpe had - . 
'. .said: .** In thar case it will 'have to be 
-. -poison. ’ • -. ... • 

. . Mi" BesseU contfnuedi "MrJaolipes* 
. wh q- has a sense of. humodr. -said that 
it wordld iookr father odd if Mr-Scott 

1 topped' itead:,afF the bar 'stobU” Mr 
' Bessell said .TL too1ha^e_,a ^fense of 
-: hmnour and f. said, he .twnld. ^>ol oglze 

to. the -landlorcf and -aslc dirdctaoris. io 
Tbfi nn'n»Mib aft-.’ •- ;f-: 

: r-“Mr Thorpe^ has a-.woadprful'.sense 
: of humour, but-it was not Evident On 

tiiat occasion. Ur- Thorpe: did - not 
. respond to tiie-Joke andW/ied me for 
-.not- taking > the m atter; seriously-” 

Mr BesseU-sild-that -Mr^Thorpe was 
relieved at ijtecys of the .tdaxxiage of Mr 

r'Scott and a^KUapted 'tiiat tt-. inade . the-, 
plan evolri^-Snpr^nicable. . He ; had 
said r “It wOtdd star ifiwit- beeir better 

. if. tim tdtiit^te sOl^riofthjtdbeen used.” 

■ Earlier T?rylbj^ 4K^ for the 
CroWn, said thaf^Mc Scpa:^whose real 
name -was -Thorpe-at 

..'stables in Oxfor2^«t^;Lam-.be aot'in 
. touch / with Mr Thorpe at -the 
of Cammodb ;afterjMfe^ng a 

, JbrgakiJba^i:(Uid 

Mr Thorpe too^teib-tEi his mother’s 
.-house,at Qrtfid, St^Rcpy, jrijere he intro¬ 

duced-him as a niate of f camera 
crew. Counsel added:. "Ltiring the 

;■ night' .Mr Thpipfe entered Josiffe’s 
.room» njfide.. adduces -tq him,. and 
homosexual relations occurred.” ■ Mr 
Thorpe tiled. .jjrjm$a£ furnished: 
toons, for him in. Hr^aott. Close, 

-don,, at - .his.- lofm - xastigation - and 
exp ense^-He paid freauent yisits there^ 
and homosexoaf ..E^tions : continued, 
certaihly 'UntiT the end, qf .1963.: ' •, 

• Mr . Ta^ldr ' .said that fit 1974 Mr 
- Scott went to live in the West Country, 
taflced openly about his. relatioi * ' 

From Charles Douglas-Home 
Tehran, Nov 20 

Iron's new Prime Minister is 
to introduce laws to force Iran¬ 
ians'in self-imposed exile to 
return home to face corruption 
investigations, on pain of los¬ 
ing their property if they stay 
away. 

In the first interview given 
since he was appointed by the 
Shah on November 6, General 
Goiamreza- ATbari^ .The -.former. 
Chief- of Defence Staff, fold 
The-Times that he hoped to.be 
only a temporary Prime Minis-, 
ter, but while he was it was 
he, and not the Shah, who was 
responsible" far running the 
country. 

. He said that he intended to 
imprison corrupt officials, no 
matter what their previous 
rank or title, including 
members of the royal family,- 
and insisted that the Shah him¬ 
self has now changed and 
wants restoration of constitu¬ 
tional government. 

The 61-year-old general was 
wearing' sen-ice dress with 
gold eaglets over his right 
shoulder and six rows of medal 
ribbons, having just introduced 
his ' ministers and his pro¬ 

gramme to _Parliament, which 
will vote on it tomorrow. 

He outlined the three phases 
of bis programme: a return to 
normality to get violence off ' 
the streets; stability brought , 
about by a general return to . 
work, ending, the strikes which i 
are paralysing the country; and 
increased measures to bring 
corrupt officials and industrial¬ 
ists to book. . 

Thereafter, General Azharl 
hopes t'j prepare for elections 
and hand.over his office to a 
successor. “I am a. temporary 
Prime Minister, L. do not want 
to form a party or belong to 
oiie. The sooner 1 get back- to 
my old office the better, and if 
Parliament does not endorse 
my programme' -on Tuesday,-! 
will be -back- there the next 
day.” - 

How long did he intend' to 
remain Prime - Minister to 
carry, out his 1 programme ?— 

Do you ask a fireman how 
long'he will fight a fire ? The 
answer is,'until he has pul Lhe 
fire oul” 

Violence has decreased since 
“ Black Sunday ” the day before 
be. was appointed, when rioters 

Continued on page 6, col 3 
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with. Mr Thorpe, and xoughtvtir^u 
. tbe «tory. ] •' • * ;■ 
- ; Eventually,' 'counsel addeti,- 
Holmes became' convincedWat -as.’ Hr 

. -hatched. -someohe who 
riaVlriinttr’a •* 

' Ho tner ;Mr': Deiftiu, 'Who recruited. 
'* Mr Andrew Newton, ato hirliae pflnt, 
. the hired, assassin, Mr xaylor said. 

Mr .Newton tried- to inre Mr Scott . , 
on* to . the moors M ' Devtm ; and 
evenmalfy Mr Scott was: triten out With 
his dog, Rinka, by Mr ^Newton in his 
car... 
.: After 'sajaOg.. that .hdi-fehr tired,., Mr 
Netytnn. .stopped .the . aad.vgpt. ;out 

=..tp. iBow .Mr Scott tq^riyel;' gut Mr 
Hewxon'- shot , the dogi/When be. aimed 

cthe; goh at Afr Scinatj". berwever, -"it/ 
:janjmed r 

;.'.VjAfter . bis reJ ease from .- prison,, Mr 
. Newton' was paid £5,000, half of ..zhe 
agreed, price for .the mfirder connect, 
•.the. ..money!, was handed over1 to..him • 
by'Mr Le Medurier .-at'.a venue In South 

-•Wties. - . 
’*;• Mr Taylor said the money.came From 

383 Americans dead in 
Guyana sect commune 

1^'TKc^je^ridvi^'^theConrtWthestm ofthehearrog. 

benefaaor, '. Mr; Jack 
Hayward/ wh(V-ihtended it-as a cohni- 

xaon to.UbeialjPacty election .funds. 
. Buf ^Mr-;Thorpe; nrranged' •fdr- Vth'e 
money;to;be-transferrftd by1 a .devious 
rouie ^MixBbJinws^ ifr- Taylor' said. - 

. ErniluTf Jie - -said;; Mr 'Scotr-' had ' 
befriended--at -widow while;'bring > in-, 
-Wales. - The ^inro ? ijcavhUed to Loo don. 
..shortly.-afnr-their" meeting and met. Mr 
David St eel,'-the; Labial Party leader. 
Lord'".%ers,-.anij; Mr Emlyn Hooson. 
MP; ■ at the- .House. !of> Commons, - where 
Mr ^cotfs- affair .-itith Mr Thorpe was 
discussed: r . ;r "/• 

.Mr- ■ -Edtvard Dtjhaii,■; chairman of . 

' West | Somerset magistrates,, made an 
' order removing reporting restrictions 
.after’..an"' application ,bjr .Mr Gareth 
Williams, QCc : who-, represents. Afr- 
Deakin,. ; ; . ; 

Mr Tbbrpe-'Avas.^ accompanied to the 
court by :his wife, Marion,'bis mother, 
Mrs Ursula Thorpe, and Mr Clement 

. Ereud, MP: -.. ■ 
- .The red-briji court .was .crowded 
with 31 .fooriiidists and 16 members of 
the -public :ac'. the start of the proceed¬ 
ing, " . which - ;are- expected . to last 
between two' and1 three weeks. A large 
crowd gathered outside. 

■ . . Full report, page 2 

Georgetown, Nov 20.—Jim 
Jones, head of a fanatical Cali¬ 
fornia religious cult, led his 
family and hundreds of his 
American disciples to rheir 
deaths in a mass suicide-mur¬ 
der ritual, the Guyanese Gov¬ 
ernment reported today. 

A total of 383 Americans died 
and between 600 to S00 other 
members of the People's 
Temple were missing, Mrs 
Shirley • Field-Ridley, the 
Guyana Information Minister, 
announced. 

The body of Mr Jones was 
found alongside his wife and 
their smail son, according to 
Mr Christopher Nascimento, 
the Minister of State in the 
Office of the Guyana Prime 
Minister in New York. He said 
he. did not know whether the 
46-year-old Mr Jones died from 
poisoning or was shot. 

Mrs Field-Ridley put the toll 
at 163 women, 82* children and 
138 men. She said 17 shotguns, 
14. rifles, seven pistols and one 
flare gun had been recovered. 

Kir Mark Lane, an American 
lawyer acting for the cult, said 
at a.news conference in. George¬ 
town diar the poisoned victims 

Prince hopes for 
naval career 

Prince Andrew hopes to join 
the Royal Navy for flying duties 
after he leaves Gordonstoun 

, school next summer. Bucking- 
] ham Palace said yesterday that 
j he will undertake routine’flying 
‘ aptitude and medical tests 

during December. He will apply 
for a 12-year short-career com¬ 
mission. 

- The Prince, who will be 19 in 
February, wifi join other appli¬ 
cants 3t the RAF officer and 
air crew selection centre - at 
Biggin HiH on December 1(1. 
He will take air crew_ aptitude 
tests there and medical tests 
at HMS Daedalus. If he passes, 
be will hope to join die Navy 
towards the end of next year. 

drank the lethal brew ladled 
out of a big rub by the com¬ 
mune’s doctor and nurse. 

Grinning excutioners, loyal to 
Mr Jones until the. end, mowed 
down many of the cult mem¬ 
bers as they tried to flee 
screaming into the jungle. 

.There was no' indication of 
rhe type of ^poison used. Mass 
suicide of this magnitude would 
fit in with the cult's belief of 
resurrection from the dead. 

Guyanese troops reached the! 
camp today and found only one 
person alive. 

Mr Lane said he counted . 85 
bursts of semi-automatic 
weapons fire as the bizarre 
death mass suicide began yes¬ 
terday.' 

Members. . of. Kir Joneses 
People’s Temple sect massacred 
Mr Leo Ryan; the Democratic 
congressman from California, 
and four other-Americans in. a 
jungle ambush' on Saturday as 
the Americans were heading 
back to the United States-with 
16 defectors from-the commune 
near the Venezuela border. 
Eight other .-Americans; were 
wounded. 

Continued on page 6, yol 4 

Long Indian 
summer a 
boost for 
burgundy 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Nov 20 

It seems that already 1978 is 
destined to become one of the 
great and, needless to say. 
expensive burgundy vintages. 
Both the rich red and fruity 
white wines of France's most 
prestigious vinyards are in short 
supply as eager buyers snap 
them up at high prices in the 
hope of laying down a - great 
cru in their cellars. 

The weather has 'made the 
wine. The long cold spring and 
less than sunny summer meant 
that wliat .grapes there were 
developed slowly. Then came 
the . long Indian summer of 
September and October which 
fattened and ripened the grapes 
in a rush, at the end of the 
season, increasing .the sugar 
content and ' malting certain 
that the natural alcohol level 
would be high. 

Yesterday saw ihe showpiece 
annual auction of rhe wines of 
the Hospices dc Beaune and die 
prices paid confirmed the trend 
which is that 1978 is going to 
cost at least 50 per cent more 
than 1977. , ., 

The smaller "harvest meant 
that'there were only 362 pieces 
(barrels holding 228 litres) for 
sale compared .with 585 last 
year.; . Nevertheless, the sale 
realized . 6,063.000 francs 
(£713.300) - -compared 'to 
6,644,664 francs last year—only 
6.68 per cent ■ down. 

Prices paid for both red and 
white wines were 51-27.per cenr 
higher than last year, but the 
reds.were more eagerly sought, 
averaging 56.95 per cent more 
than in 1977. The highest price 
was paid for a piece of Meur- 
sault Chernies, which sold for 
150,000 francs, but this was an 
exaggerated price as die barrel 
was a prestige growth being 
sold 'for the favourite charity, 
of Signor Lino Ventura, the 
Italian actor. 

Nevertheless more modest 
little Chumhenin sold for 35,000 
francs (£18 a litre), showing the 
general high price on offer. 

■The Hospices auction is not 
accepted by die trade as being 
a genuine barometer of prices. 
Nevertheless,, this year ir seems 
that the prices paid there could 
even be behind those being 
paid generally. Some of the 
best vineyards are being able to 
sell their wines at- up to 100 per 
cent more than last year. 

■ Last year saw an exception¬ 
ally low harvest, and this year 
the harvest is scarcely a third 
to a half of last year's, so-'rhc 
vintage has a certain -rarity 
value over and above that given 
by its quality. 

Peace formula at Ford 
By our Labour Editor 

The Ford strike against the 
Governments incomes policy is 
as good as over, and the unfdns 
are not. too happy about the 
outcome of their nine week 
stoppage. 

Mass meetings of the 57,000 
manual workers are being 
railed for tomorrow to endorse 
a 17 per cenr pay rise package 

Mr Ronald Todd, national 
officer of the Transport and 
General Workers’ _ Union and 
chief union negotiator, admit¬ 
ted : " We are not totally 
happy with this agreement, but 
we think it is the best we can 
achieve." 

Ford Motors have made 

Mice shcrfjal PT 
asque gunmen 

"Beet toto^!®|p^?':;^^..;WiPw.|or North 

i". 3ebelius_ _ • . 
- 0" 
. -Orists, i n on e of 

. ..jl•: and . bloodiest 
^ of two policemen 

!- "hdad ll more in 
.'X-_!!> ihe. thir danniver- 
; ■ & ~Tr tl < Franco’s death. 
- :!.members- of ^tbe 
, aada (security 

exercising and 
V.'-Vv aR this morning 

Sv*' .’ourtyard of the 
barracks, beside 

■hobia motorway, 
rs. stopped" on the 
-eral men . armed 
±ine guns and 

; our. Before the 
react, the attack- 

down with, -gun- 
back uto the cans 

about 150 .rounds. 
. -tage of ,the fact 

. ml training class 
r same time every 

_ glit .of the motor- 
_ scaped by taking 

or Bilbao and dis- 
city traffic. 

r,f toll'' has been 
I * j toy previous inci- 

51lay’s stuck caused 
s than any other 
e Basque coimcry 
nm in-which such- 

- of policemen has. 
under .fire, at one 

i dead and injured 

were- members of a. comp any of 
riot police transferred receotly 
from Saragossa to'Bilbao to take 
over.“the duties of policemen 

’ who vftad " been involved in a 
mutiny .-at--the barracks last 
month. The .mutiny ^was touched 
off by. murders of policemen^Iw 
the ETA (Basque Hbmeland and- 

■ liberty).. ,'and', • by right-wing- 
allegations .that the ; Govern¬ 
ment was. too.soft on terrorism.' 

After ^today’s shooting aery1. 
bus poRcemen poured-.out of, 
the barracks, fared into the' air,-, 
and halted everyone in sight, 
. Ah - anonymous .. telephone- 

. caller to .the Bilbao Prdss. Assn1'! 
cianon. vdto daimed to. .repos-'.i 
sent the JETA^ tpld police they : 
would find-two people "tied-;to." 
a post not far. from the police 
barrackA They turned out to; be. 
owners, of two of the'cars used 
by-" the guerriBas in . them.' 
attack. '■.■■■ • "• ^ • .• 

In - Elgqibar, near San. Sebas-: 
tiah, two"armed youths entered' 
a sewing-machine factory and 
said they -..wanted td play^a 
recorded1 tape over the piibluc 

.-address system—hut they |ect- 
. when they learnt that the fac-.; 
■tbry did riot’have such a system. 

' About 3,000TxfcOpIe attended a, 
memorial .Mass at" Franco's tomb 

. in the Valley of the Fallen, near 
‘ Madrid. Many wore the blue ■ 
shirts ofthe FalangeniovemenL; 

Leading article, page 1/ j 

1 k A nilIW - .&»» ^nootmced'iiifar Jh; ^as^.ftoi applying 
JUtV-jT*. XKifw,qL'.J3kdl44^"lV,;;y c,: for .-ceoy r^ew; etirforatiop; sites 'on' offer, 

' . „ . ■.. 5? :■ ->'■ pnrf;Buell-• sajd;it wmdd!apply for only a 
i.-^iagartso,- will b. 

seen as:a reflection of. the Government’s .The- result -could be 
;piians- -Tor. «!' jperease mr petroleum . the schism of 1969 wh 
revenue-rax ^ ! Page 2i -resigned ‘ • 

Prix jGpBCOiirt victor On other page7 
_ _ .Fraribe?^'leading 1 cterary a.ward, the' Prix 

Secretary of State: for ''Gbncoiirty has been;- won by M Patrick 
and the Roman-Catjio>lic iBM!.%^ of iJJeOT-r ..-Motiiaua for .his, novel Rue.de? boutiques 

' 1 r* '. • . ” /; TPqge-S ■.•pbkcuresr Theijirize was-decided on . the 
■ --:—ri:—: 1 v "tiin'd “ballot, hut., it' took • 15. ballots to 

Access to raise rates R'enaddot prize. 1 ' Prize^S 
"-p^S ’:Cfiinese'cKl^ 
j raSe chargM fortts .People's ? Daify iu Peking has pointed 
| frpm early 'ul the Km-Bg-tfi* ■ ro ^ danger of ^Chinese "Ichfushchev:” 
erval BarcUyrard fays u h«f mrhimediate - ^d insiaed.-tb«r Mao Tse-tung must not 

'2* " be Jumped together -with the ‘ Gang of 
monthly jnterest.rate frpm.H'per^t-to - .Ffitlr- Wall posters have praised Chou 
2 ppr cent . . • ; ~ „ >, t- -4S?. . En-lai for/‘defending"." the people during 

" —j. Y “ ”” FT . ! ' -V" • the’“fascism” of the 'Cultural"Revolution 
.Pa-e 6 

-carrying-beer from thtf-Jri^'Re^abfi'c to 
Belfast valued ac, Vnai,-. .Tlve 
train, was abandoned - ju^ .ncrtiyJof ^lhe: 
herder after bontbs'were ifeoifa; to .hfaxh 
been placed.on board-, -Tlie .opaatioir is 
part df a- new canpaign rof JRA v 
which was corrdenoied b^Mr^RbjrJ 

Public battle over 
Mulder succession 
a‘ .public battle has broken our over the 
succession to Dr Connie Miilder as leader 

■ of -National Partj' in Transvaal. It 
Is' the -most profound dispute to have 
afffiaed the party since ir came to power 
30 yeafs- -ago (Nicholas Ashford. writes). 

, The- result -could be more divisive than j 
the. schism .of 1969 when Dr.Albert Herzog 

-resigned Page 5 , 

limited concessions in rheir 
agreement designed to end the 
stoppage, which has cost the 
loss of cars and commercial 
vehicles worth more than £400m 
at showroom values. 

Ford’s only concession yester¬ 
day. which clinched the deal by 
a 33 ro 12 vote of the negotia¬ 
tors. was to advance by a year 
a planned agreement to ’pay 
workers an enhanced hourly 
package for holidays. 

The concession made by Ford 
to the supplementary bonus 
scheme will mean that workers 
who do not turn up on time 
will have to answer fewer 
questions on why they are Jate 
before they get a 5" per ceni 
bonus. 

ilti »ioi -*n jm (u.s - 
r/HiW4inp A'.ko»ME»aiL*^ • ■ fi»i 

Secrets protest 
, El Dorado opening . : 

PSttly -tb pass vir^^ rf^S^^.oiiV-Mr ," Th* -GoW of EI. "DOracfo c^:bitiou,. the 
‘SamueV SilHn, QjC,'ibeig&feey largest ettifectipn of .pre-Cplombtan. .gold 
for iirixOT prbsecut^os ‘USxhe^rocear e,ver; assembled. ,qucude- Soqtb Amema. 
secrets- case. Tfetr'^'nw^M^/demands . opens .at Tue Royal Academy- today..-. -Kie- 
Immediate :-!df^'tbe? -Qaafi -.exfeihinou, mounted.at a cost.of £600,000.. 
Ctowntonent to ■ -«■ ,cxperteo_ to attract, half- -a million 

Secrets Act' with' a. new.jmeasta'e;on the =...tfisitorr- in the next 17.;weeks Pago 4 

Return of benefits ' ■: 
■Pa^on pb(^mW€;i: 
The Oberammetg^-p^on^pfay 'faces' a;. .bmbunt'paic'ro i wohaa;iq SieffieW .who 
oetv coDcroversy_ tv^er, .text pleaded ©H-ky to nnWnc-ftW'starefli'eBts. 
which' the American; tariitfe of ihe^Iater- tq . obfahrbeneHts.. - Fqge 4 
national Council ’ot Jews and, Cbristiam? - -5^-— g 
re-ard-s as ontisemeticl :It Is tiseatanina a Pnson ^ttfety - The ceto-.-pf vtolem pri- 
wSt ^Sslh^^^^rstronlly' ^^' furmlUT 
Vnf the version- ■■rfttnvei it Faer5 . that cannot easily be mash*-into weapons 3 

Pago 4 

iter resigns in pretest 
ary • 
:or 
: Cryer last night 
Under-Secretary of 

- Department of In- 
test at the dedsiop 
ublic funds to tjre 
workers’ coope^ 
Manufacturing and 

ian. after a meeting 
■yer, iobfeated. his 

by letting ir he 
the vacancy would 

aged 43, a former 
iup -member, had 

held the post since ' 1975. - It ' 
was the first resignation from 

. the Government. oyer., pobc.? 
differences ;*ince, December, ; 

. 1S76, when-Mr .Reg Prentice j 
resigned from the-Cabinet.'; . 

Mr Ctyer’s yespoasibiHty .for 
smail businesses . wifl. ■ be- 
assumed - by . Mr - Leslie .-Hock*., 

/field, the .otiber Industry Under- ■ 
Secretary. - .'' ■." ,.... 

■ ‘ Workers . at the cooperative' 
Toted-last week itt &vour !0f a 
takeover •. by* ‘ a*; private' wmr 
when it became-'dear'that the 
alternative was the appointment , 
of a receiver. ' J 

bovcott unless thd’-rilldgB-'Cbuiidli strongly 
in'favour of the version, cfcjmges it Pagc, 5; 

'Leader page, 17 
'Letters On trade unions from Mr P. F. 
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THORPE CONSPIRACY CASE 

Personalities in the hearing before Minehead magistrates involving Mr Jeremy Thorpe include (left to right) ; Mr Peter BossejL,Mr Norman Scptt, Mr,George Beskin, Mr David Holmes; Mr JqcfkHayward and Mr. John Le Mesurier. 

Former MP tells of Libi^F&rfiPs%reat td 

Jeremy Thorpe, the former 
leader oF the Liberal Party, 
was involved in arranging a 
Cl0,000 murder contract after 
a homosexual affair la the 1960s 
threatened to ruin - him, Mr 
Perer Tayior, QC, for the Crown,' 
raid magistrates at Minehead, 
Somerset, yesterday. 

Committal proceedings 
against Mr Thorpe and three 
other men began, and repotting 
restrictions were lifted at the 
request of .Mr Gareth Williams, 
QC, who appeared for one' o£ 
the defendants, George Deakin. 

Before the court. are John 
Jeremy Thorpe, aged 49,. 
Liberal MP For. Devon, North, • 
of Orme Square, . Bayswater ; 
David Malcolm Hobbes, aged 
4S, a merchant banker, of Eaton 
Place, Belgravia, both London: 
Tohn Lc Mesurier, aged 46. a 
businessman, of St Bride's 
Major, near Bridgend, Mid 
Glamorgan; and George Deakin, 
aged 35, a gaming machine 
oaerator, of Bagian Road, Port 
Talbot, West Glamorgan. 

All are charged that between 
October 1, 1968, and November 
1. 1977, in Devon and else¬ 
where. they conspired together 
and with others to murder Nor¬ 
man Scott. 

Mr Thorpe alone is further 
accused of unlawfully inciting 
Mr Holmes to murder Mr Scon. 

Reporters representing home 
and overseas interests were sur¬ 
prised when in a totally unex¬ 
pected move, counsel 'for .Mr 
Deakin applied for reporting 
restrictions to be lifted. His 
i'policarion was granted by Mr 
lid ward Donati, chairman of 
West Somerset magistrates. 

Mrs Marion Thorpe, Mr 
Thorpe’s wife, was sitting be¬ 
side Mr Clement Freud, Liberal 
MP for Ely, on the public 
benches. 

Mr Peter Taylor, QC, for the 
prosecution, said: 
In 19S9 Mr Jeremy Thorpe became 
a member OF Parliament. In the 
early 1960s evidence will be -that 
he had a homosexual relationship 
with Norman Scott; thereafter 
Scott was a continuing danger to 
his reputation and career, a ■flatr- 
scr oF which Mr Thorpe was fan- ■ 
stantly reminded by Scott pester-' 
mg him for help and talking of 
the relationship to others/ “ 
Mr Thorpe’s anxiety became obses¬ 
sive. Early in 1969, in the pre¬ 
sence oF Mr Bessell, a fellow 
Libera] MP. he incited his close 
friend, the defendant, David 
Holmes, to kill Norman Scott. , 
Holmes and Bessell tried, over *' 
period, to dissuade him from ibis' 
plan and to humour him. Less 
dramatic measures were suggested, 
and tried, seeking to get Scott 
out of the country to America, 
attempting to set him up in a job, 
paying him a retainer, purchasing 
damaging letters from him. But 
he remained a constant, continu¬ 
ing and serious threat. 
In 1974 Scott had come to live 
in the West Country. He was 
talking about Iris relationship 
with Mr Thorpe and he was seek¬ 
ing to publish a story of it. 
The accused Holmes eventually 
became convinced that, as Mr 
Tliorpc had repeatedly urged, the 
only way to stop the threat effec¬ 
tively was to kill Norman Scott. 
Mr Holmes had connexions. in 
South Wales. He knew the 
accused, Lc Mesurier, a carpet 
dealer, and through him he met 
Mr Deakin, who dealt in fruit 
machines. A plot was hatched to 
find someone who' would kill 
Scott for a reward. 
Deakin recruited Andrew Newton, 
an airline pilot, as a hired assassin. 
Deakin met Newton and briefed 
him. 
Holmes also met Newton and 
briefed 1 him further. .Various 
attempts were made to lure Scott, 

until in October, 1975, Newton 
sought him out in Devon and 
drove him on to the moors. 

There Newton produced a gun. 
Scon bad brought a large dog 
with him. ■ Newton shot the dog 
bat failed to shoot Scott. Newton 
was arrested and convicted in 
March, 1976, of possessing a fire¬ 
arm with intent to endanger life. 
He was sent to prison. 

On his release in 1977 he was 
paid £5,000, half The agreed price. 
In pursuance of the agreement, the 
money was banded over to him 
by the accused, Le Mesurier, at a 
remote venue in South Wales. 

The money to pay feu- this con¬ 
tract camq from a wealthy bene- 

• factor who intended It simply as 
a contribution to. Liberal Pa _ 
election funds. But-Mr Thorpe 
personally arranged for the money 
to be transferred by a devious 
route to Mr Holmes. That, in a 
nutshell, is what the case is about. 

Mr Taylor alleged that the 
money paid to Mr Newton came 
from, cash given to the liberal 
Party by Mr Jack Hayward, a 
•millionaire based in the 
Bahamas. Mr Hayward, be said, 
did not know what the money 
was being used for; he thought 
it was to cover election ex¬ 
penses. , . 

In 1961, counsel continued, 
Mr Scott was known as 
Norman Josiffe. He was 21, _ a 
bachelor, and was involved m 
training, horses at the Oxford¬ 
shire stables of a Mr Vater. He 
first briefly met Mr Thorpe 
when the former Liberal leader 
visited the stables. ' 

Later Mr Scott fell out with 
his employer and went into a; 
clinic suffering from a nervous 
breakdown. After completing 
his treatment he went to the 
House of Commons to see Mr 
Thorpe and asked for his help. 
That was probably November, 
1961. Mr Thorpe took Mr 
Scott to his mother’s bouse at 
Oxted, Surrey. 

Mr Thorpe introduced Mr 
Scott as a member of a camera 
crew who was involved in a 
film about hint Mr Taylor 
continued: “ During the night 
Thorpe entered the room- and 
made advances to Scott and 
homosexual relations took 
place.” 

The omr day Mr Thorpe 
went . aimmd and - tMt Scott 
njo veti'into a furnished room in 

-Draycott Place. heai^WeStininSr 
•ter, at.' Mr Thotpe’o expense. 
Whgn' "Mr Thofcpe? reamed 
from his visit he frequently 
visited Mr Scotland homo¬ 
sexual relations tifbk place on 
and off at least uptfl 1963. 

Shoes were bought .fdt. Mr 

19GJ, 
Thcfrpe arranged'for-Mr~Scort 
to stay with some friends, a 
Mr and Mrs Collier, at 
Tiverton, Devon. One day the 
Colliers. Mr Thorpe and Mr 
Scott had lunch at the Broom- 
shili Hotel, Barnstaple, and 
later, it was alleged, homo¬ 
sexual relations took place 
between Mr Scon and Mr 
Thorpe. ; 

Late in 1962 Mr Scott*went 
to London and tired for ajfrhile. 
at Mr Thorpe's fiat at Masrsham 
Court, counsel added. 

In February, 1963, Mr Thorpe 
arranged for Mr Scott to.go to 
Switzerland to work as a groom, 
but Mr Scott returned after on I? 
two or three days. Afterwards 
Mr Scott went to Ireland, where 
he was looking after horses. 

He had two major difficulties. 
Mr Taylor said. First, bis 
national insurance card had not 
been returned by Mr Thorpe 
despite frequent requests.' 
Secondly, luggage missing in 
Switzerland contained a number 

of compromising .letters written 
to him by Mr Thorpe. 

In March, 1965, Mr Scott 
decided to -write a long letter 
to Mr Thorpe’s mother from 
Dublin, where he was living. 
Counsel said the letter disclosed 
in detail the alleged relation¬ 
ship, and told the magistrates 

. they would see a copy oE it. 
He added: As ro the truth 

of the allegations, it is only 
right to say that Mr Thorpe has 
flatly denied them in a state¬ 
ment to-the police. However, 
the Crown has evidence in addi¬ 
tion to Norman Scott’s. There 
will be produced,two letters, the 
tone at which . support fully 
what Mr Scott said.” 

Who loves ya, Hebe? 

■ _ . . ”,| , '.1 I* jiA. Vi/' ■ > Mfc/l 

Certainly the purchaser of this 1914 Bebe Peugeot 
with rare sports bodywork by Henri Gauthier/It , 
realised £63500 at our sale oapSth August at the 

Royal Showground, Kenilworth. 

If you have a veteran or vintage vehicle which 
you think might be of interest for inclusion in 

Sotheby’s sale at Bonington Park on 21st April, 
1970, entries can be accepted up to 20th. February. 

Please telephone or write to Michael 
Worthington-Williams. 

Telephone; Burgess Hill (04446) 44889 

Sotheby’s 
KX'MEPr-tl » 

Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co., 
34-35 New Bond Street, London WrA 2AA 

Mr Taylor continued: 
"There will be evidence-from 
Mr Bessell of an adnassion 
made to -him by Thorpe, con¬ 
firming the story.” In April, 
3965, Mr Bessell . was urgently 
requested to lunch by Mr 
Thorpe at the Ritz Hotel, 
London. 

“They met and Mr Thorpe 
was very tense. He handed over 
to Mr Bessell the letter which 
Scott had written to his mother. 
Bessell read it and asked 
whether the contents were 
true. Mr Thorpe said they 
were." " 

Mr Bessell then offered to go 
to Dublin to see Mr Scon and 
Mr Thorpe was said to be 
1 relieved1 by that. 

A meeting took place In 
Ireland and Mr Bessell gave the 
former male model some money 
and heard his conmkums about 
Mr Thorpe and nis missing 
luggage in Switzerland. 

Mr Taylor said that in June, 
1965, the luggage arrived in the 
United Kingdom, and Mr 
Bessell's secretary collected it 
from Victoria station and took 
it to Mr Bessell’s office in Pall 
Mall. Mr Thorpe went to the 
office and retrieved the letters 
from the trunk before it was 
sent on to Mr Scott in Ireland. 

In April, 1967, and the follow¬ 
ing July, Mr Scott approached 
Mr Bessell asking for help about 
obtaining a passport and. an 
AnSeric$n vim' Mr BteseB was 
unaible-jto.get a.visa btit did 
obtain a pbsiportv That year Mr 
Bessell started paying Mr .Scott 
sf'Tetaftner ” to keep him going 
until he got a^Job and went 
abroad.- 7- 

It was. alleged that, a weeklyf 
sum 'of.£5 ri®s-paid out of the;, 
petty cash .yoni/Mr BesselT* 
company an* Mr; Thorpe ream-* 
tmrsed :■ his ^ftoHeague.. In afl, 
about £600 to £700 was paid 
out. inducting one.payment o£ 
£55 in May, 1968, to set Mr 
Scott up as male model. 

Mr Taylor "^said rfrar Mr* 
Thorpe was aJsp worried,, about.' 
other documents that: might, 
have been in Mr‘Soon’s posses- 
-shra, and he" devised a* plan to 
get diem from him. 

At that stage Mr Holmes 
became involved in the story, 
die magistrates were told. Mr 
Holmes, a-, former deputy 
treasurer of::the Liberal Party, 
was a friend of Mr Thorpe and 
had been best man at his first 
wedding. 

Early in 1968 Mr Thorpe 
suggested' to Mr Holmes that 
he should pose as a reporter, 
from the German magazine, Der 
Spiegel, and offer money:to Mr 
-Scott for his story if be handed 
■over letters confirming it. 
-Nothing came out . of Mr 
Holmes’s attempt to get Mr 
Scott’s letters. WberrMr Holmes 
approached Mr Scott -he denied 
he had any letters. 
- In December, 1968, Mr 
Bessell visited Mr Thorpe at 
the Liberal HP’s room at the 
Commons. Mr Taylor said that 
Mr Thorpe, was very depressed 
and 'described the Scott case 
as “like a black cloud always 
over him 

When Mr Thorpe was told 
there was no chance of getting 
Mr Scott a United States visa, 
he allegedly replied : “ We have 
got to get rid of him”. 

Counsel said that Mr Bessell 
turned to Mr Thorpe and said: 
“ You mean, knocking him off? ” 
Mr Thorpe allegedly replied: 
“ Yes Mr Bessell tried to 
counter the suggestion, but Mr 
Thorpe continued discussing 
ways of disposing of the body, 
it was alleged, including dump¬ 
ing it in a tin mine. 

Mr Taylor added: “ Bessell 
said, * It is diabolical'.'' Mr 
Thorpe’s reply was ironical in 
tile tight of what later 
happened, because he said: “ It 
is no.worse than killing a sick 
dbg.” 

Early in 1969 another meet¬ 
ing'took place at the Commons, 
this time ;betwcen Mr Bessell. 
Air Holmes, and Mr Thorpe 
when,’ Jlr Taylor said, another 
plan. to kill Mr Scott was dis¬ 
cussed. Mr Holmes was again 
to pose as a reporter from Dcr 
Spiegel, lure Mr Scott to Corn¬ 
wall and on the way there get 
him drunk and kill him. 

Counsel continued: “Thorpe 
made h quite dear that-‘he was 
sincere and intent” He .wanted 
Mr Bessell and Mr Holmes to., 
dismiss the plan and report 
b=k to tins, bpt at that stage 
Mr "HoLni.cs. Iiad no intention, ofr 
carrying it out Mr Bessell and 
Mr Holing decided that their 
only course was ro convince Mr 
Thorpe that: the plan was 
unworkable. 

Mr Tayior .-‘-said that on 
May 13, 3969, Mr Scott married 
and Mr Thorpe;was-told that 
was ,a solution to -his difficulty. 
Mr Bessell ” and' Mr Holmes 
argued that Mr Scott would also 
want to keep' silent about their 
relationship. - 

Counsel said Mr .Thorpe was 
only partially convinced. He 
agreed that;the plan could.be 
shelved but'described it as the 
“ ultimate solution Early in 
1970, Mr Scoct and his wife flatted and again Mr Thorpe felt 
a danger. Mr Thorpe next 

sugegsted that Mr Scott should 
■ be taken- - to. America and 
IdD^d there. 

In January, 1971, Mr Bessell 
was in America on business- To 
placate-Mr Thorpe, Mr Holmes 
also went; and, then went 
through a charade that they 
had tried to get Mr Scott to 
America but failed. 

Meanwhile Mr Scott had 
moved to North Wales and had 
Formed an association there 
with a widow, Mrs Gwen Parry- 
Jo nes. 

Mr Taylor said that in May, 
1971, Mr Scott and Mrs Parry- 
Jo nes visited London and spoke 
qf his alleged relationship with 
Mr Thorpe to three prominent 
Liberals, Lord Byers, Mr David 
Steel and Mr Emlyn Hoc son. 

After that; discussions took 
place between the trio and Mr 
Thorpe. 

Mrs Parry-Jones died in 
March, 1972, and Mr Scott con- 
tinned to Eve in North Wales 
In 1973 he moved to South 
Motion, in Mr Thorpe’s North 
Devon .constituency. Mr Scott 
began then to talk openly about 
his relationship with Mr Th< 
to anyone who listened. 

Mr Scott met a freelance 
journalist called Gordon Winter, 
who took full details of his 
story - and photocopied letters 
Mr Thorpe had sent to Mr Scott. 
On February 27, 1974, Mr 
Taylor said, the eve of the 
general election, a local doctor 
in South Molton, Dr GleadaJe, 
pished Mr Scott at Mr Holmes’s 
instigation and collated the 

court! was.'^l^ftat^r 
GJeajfele. took the tetters to 
Mr-Holmes,-who’4mmt them, 
wijidf.Mr Taylor, described * a Kind ess exercise because they 

d been photo copied, by Mr 
Winter. The next day,'polling 
day. Dr Gleadaie paid- £2,500 
into, .an account for Mr SCQtt 
atvEfoyd’s Bank, South Moltfb*. 
The mgney had come from'*' 
Holmes, woo- later admitt 
to the police. 

lorpe 

Mr TayJor said that when 
questioned , by the police last 
'April Mr Holmes said he had 
not bee*| reimbursed. He was 
asked: “ Had you'discussed this 
with’- Jeremy ' Thorpe ? " Mr 
Holmes allegedly replied: “ Not 
at the time, but well after¬ 
wards.” Later, Mr Holmes told 
the police he wanted to with¬ 
draw his answers and sakt-he 
could make no comment. 

Mr Taylor said: “ The Crown 
submit, that Holmes was re¬ 
imbursed" and then described 
how; A-month after the ££500 
Was: handed over, Mr- Thorpe 
.wrote,'to Mr .Hayward^ of'the 
Bahama vpreri eraser a generous 
benefactor-to-the Liberal Party.' 

In his letter he'asked Mr 
Hayward ; for £50,000", £40,000 
to be paid into the Liberal 
Party general election fund and 
£10,000 to-.a Jersey business 
man. MjvNadir DfoshalL 

Mr Tayior said'- Mr ■ Thorpe 
gave the reason that he-bad 
been fighting a national and 
local campaign during the elec¬ 
tion from Barnstaple,-and there 
had Been an overlap -in-fmtence. 
Later, it 'was alleged, Mr 
Thorpe requested Mr DinshaH 
to pass on the money by cheque 
to David Holmes. 

Late in 1974 workmen were 
renovating premises at 41 Pali 
Mali, London, which had pre¬ 
viously been used by Mr Bessell 
as offices, Mr Taylor said. They 
discovered documents concealed 
in a ceiling cupboard. They in¬ 
cluded the letter which Mr 
Scott had written to Mr 
Thorpe’s mother about their 
alleged relationship. 

The workmen passed the 
documents over to the Daily 
Mirror, who returned them to 
Mr Thorpe, but only after copy¬ 
ing them. Some time after 1974 
Mr Holmes became convinced 
that Mr Thorpe was right about 
his plans to kill Mr Scott. He 
had said: “Plans were put in 
motion to find someone to do 
it.” 

The court .was told that it 
was at that time. that John Le 
Mesurier became involved in 
the alleged murder plot. Mr Le 
Mesurier had known Mr Holmes 
for some years through busi¬ 
ness, and be introduced bis 
acquaintance to George Deakin. 

Mr Taylor said that on cue 
occasion, -when all three were 
together, Mr -Le Mesurier told 
Mr Deakin that.a friend of Mr. 
Hnlmes-4'was being blackmailed; 
and asked if he knew anyone 
who could “frighten them off”. 
‘ The ■ magistrates were told 
that Mr Deakin spoke to Mr 
John Miller, a Cardiff business¬ 
man, and asked him if -he knew 
anyone who would take on the 
job for money. 

■Mr-Millerj said he did, an 
airline pilot, Andrew Newton, 

-whom he had known for many 
years. -Mr Taylor.said that be¬ 
fore Mr Deakin and Mr- Holmes 
met Mr Newton a case full of 
documents had-;, been Taken 
from Mr-Scott. He was found at 
bis Devon home by a man 
called Steiner, .who said he was 
from Der Spigel, and said he 
wanted to see Mr Scott's 
letters. 

The magistrates were told 
that in February, 1975,' Mr 
Scott went to the Imperial 
Hotel, Barnstaple, and took his 
files and documents with him. 
While .there-he .Was -telephoned 
by Mr Steiner' and left the 
lounge to--take the call. When 
he .returned die file of docu¬ 
ments was missing. 

Shortly before that a car had 
been seen to pull up outside die 
hotel and the prosecution sub-' 
mitted that the two men inside, 
Mr Holmes and Mr Deakin, 
took the documents, -which in¬ 
cluded a picture of Mr Scott 

Mr 

aap 
'said 

le was die 

Hayward 

eluded a picture of Mr £1 
in a modelling pose. 

That was -admitted by 
Holmes and Mr Newton later, 
counsel added. Mr Deakin met 
Andrew Newton at a show¬ 
men’s dinner at Blackpool on 
February 26, 1975, where they 
were introduced by Mr Miller. 
Later Mr Deakin met Mr New¬ 
ton at the Anst service area on 
die M4, and gave him a com¬ 
posite photograph 'of Norman 
Scott which had been taken 
earlier from, die1 Barnstaple 
hotel. 

He also gave Mr Newton Mr 
Scott’s address hut surprisingly 
it was given as Dunstable' 
instead of Barnstaple - Mr 
Newton was told that the man 
behind the contract to kill 
Norman Scott was' powerful 
and influential. 

Mr Taylor continued : “They 
parted on the1 agreed basis 
that Newton was to kill' Scott 
for reward.” After Mr Newton 
had spent some -time looking 
for Mr Scoct in Dunstable he 
got - into touch with Mr 
Deakin and 
Holmes’s 
Manch 

Mr-«iftuaes?;a 
.him at? an '-h 
■Square;-London. 

'.the meerin 
rfirmed that Bi 

address, and £10,000 would be 
paid” 

Mr Holmes said that he would 
be; far „happier 
disappeared -^fro® th 
th^eansjc” instead of 
being found,* -Mgr-, Ti 
tber.ElCykHJi pay-but, u 
funded from donations 
unwittingly by Mr 
from the Bahamas. 

On March 5. 1975, a few days 
after the showmen’s dinner, Mr 
Thorpe wrote to Mr Hayward 
asking, for £10,000 to be paid 
again to Mr Dinshall in Jersey. 
Mr Thorpe spoke to Mr Dins¬ 
tall and told mm he could pay 
the money to David Hofanes -as 
and when be wanted it. Mr 
Holmes told the Jersey busi¬ 
nessman he did not want the 
money paid by^ cheque that 
time hut in casb.^j 

Meanwhile, Mr V Newton 
started to gec-v.m ■ roach 
with Mr Scott to ^nre him to 
hisdeath. Mr Newton’s-original 
plan, - the counsel said, was to 
persuade Mr Scorfro go to the 
Royal Garden Hotel, 'Kensing¬ 
ton, and kill him there with a- 
chiseL :■ 

Mr- Holmes also suggested 
lining Mr Scott to the Holiday 
Inn .at Bristol, but both ideas 
did nett work out,. Mr Newton 
made a number of telephone 
calls to the Market: -Inn, Bridg¬ 
water, where Mr Scott was Kv- 
ing under the alias of Peter 
King. : . 

After die ttfephdkfe qalls. Mr 
Newton, who lived £b Blackpool, 
hired a Mazda ear and accosted 
Mr Scott in the marker place at 
Bridgwater, saying he was going 
to protect him. He left and 
drove back north. 

On October 24, 1975, Mr 
Newton again - went to Devon 
and saw Mr Scott. Mr Taylor 
said Mr Scott was on the defen¬ 
sive and took a Great Dane dog, 
Rinka, with him. He had owned 
the dog for a few days. 

Mr Newton roW Mr Scott he 
had to go to Porlock on busi¬ 
ness and drove Mr Scott ro the 
Castle Hotel, Porlock, and said 
he would pick him up later. 
When Mr Newton returned, he 
drove Mr Scott across Exmoor 
towards Combe Martin. During 
the journey Mr Newton said he 
was tired and Mr Sccitt offered 
to drive. 

Mr Newton pulled the car 
over and got out ^and then 
pulled out a Mauser gun, which 
he had been given by a friend, 
and shot Mr Scott’s dog in rhe 
head. Mr Newton pointed the 
gun towards Mr Scoct and said: 

It is your turn." 
But the gun. did not fire. Mr 

Newton examined the weapon 
In the headlights of his car, 
then drove off cursing. Mr Scott 
was left along, shaken. - V 

The court-, was told .that Mr- 
Newton. drove .• Miller’s, 
house; .in1. Cardin, •; where he- 
stripped the gun and found1 
that it had jammed. The gun 
was left at. Mr- Miller’s' bouse 
mid Mr Newton drove to Lon¬ 
don. 

Mr Miller later followed with 
the weapon, which was hidden 
at Mr Newton’s mother’s home 

in Chiswick,-London. Mr Nek¬ 
ton, Mr MiHer and Mr Newton’s 
girl- friend. Miss Eleanor 
Rooney, then left-Heathrow air¬ 
port, London, -for a holiday in 
Pakistan. 

Mr TaylOr said that -while Mr 
Newton was awaiting trial at 

.Exeter Grown. Court he met Mr 
Holmes at various places. On 
occasions'Mr Holmes paid'Mr 
Newton varying sums of -money, 
£30tTonce ■ and £100 at another 
time.' r . 7 

Counsel - said : “ Newton said 
he was expecting, at least half 
the contract price, and Holmes 
told him that was all right. 
Holmes said the' money \vould 
be' paid - after .Newtqn’s - release. 
from-prison-** 

On January . 19, - 1976, Mr 
Bessell met Mr Holmes at San 
Diego airport and gave him gn 
untrue account .of the -shooting 
incident, saying .Mr Scott had- 
been blackmailing Mr Newton 
ovec a photograph. - . 

Mr Holmes.suggested'that Mr 
Bessel] wrote ~a letter suggest¬ 
ing that-he also'had been black-' 
mailed1 by Mr Scott at one stage 
to give credence to Mr NewtonV 
story. “ Mr Bessel] was unwill¬ 
ing because it was untrue.” 

However, later, on the un¬ 
derstanding -that the letter, 
would never be made public, 
and to: help Mr Thorpe, an old 
friend, he-agreed to write the 
letter. The letter alleged that 
Mr Scott had blackmailed him 
over a fictitious affair with 
secretary. ; 

Mr Holmes told Mrs Merton 
Thorpe by telephone: “ Mission 
accomplished . -Mr Holmes 
allegedly told Mr Bessell that 

Andrew Newton had been hired 
to .kill Mr Scott 

On January 29, 1976, Mr Scott 
appeared on a minor charge in 
court and blurted out that he 
was being persecuted because 
of his relationship with "Jeremy 
Thorpe. counsel continued. 
Another, incident about .that 

e confirmed Mr^'BesselPs 

It had been agreed only on 
n very confidential basis, but 
its contents were leaked and 
published, much to Mr Bessdl’s 
annoyance “Mr Thorpe tele¬ 
phoned to Mr Bessell In Cali¬ 
fornia twee on February 2. Mr 
Bessell told Mr Ifcorpe be was 
going to write another letter, 
withdrawing ins first one. 

“ Mr Thorpe; became agitated 
and begged him not to do it. 
Bessell then asked if it was 
true that Mr Holmes had paid 
£10,000 for the letters.” . 

Mr Thorpe had said Mr 
Holmes had pqid for the letters 
himself. 

Counsel said that in a tele¬ 
phone rail to Mr Bessell Mr 
Thorpe “was showing himself 
fully privy and part of what 
was going on in relation to the 
Newton conspiracy ". 

Between March 16 and 19, 
1976, Mr Newton went on trial 
in Exeter and was convicted of 
possessing & firearm intent 
to endanges life; and^ijqtedced 
to two years', fo j«fl. -■ 

On May; 4jMr^' 

reported .in the Dirty Moil - as 
admitting he lied to protect Mr 

.Thorpe .when, he:-wrote &s ffrst 
letter about the blackmaiL 

Mr Taylor said that Mr Bes¬ 
sell had; in; fact written 
second, letter withdrawing bis 
first oiie,. and theti received a 
letter from Mr Thorpe express¬ 
ing horror at that withdrawal. 

Thai - was. aimed at protecting 
Mr Tttorpj£ ■ aqd i the,- Liberal 
Party from' I'adverse publicity. 
Finally , in May Mr _ Bessell 
made a statement* saying: that 
he had lied in the^-firstf fettief. 

Mr Newton was released .from 
prison on April.. 6, '19,77, abd 
arrangements wece made be¬ 
tween Mr LeMesurler and Mj 
Miller' for payment. *TBy this 
stage of this very' long - and 
bizarre " story ”, counsel said, 
** a number of die7 main, charac¬ 
ters had. started raoe-recording 
conversations.', MfHer did so* 
Newton did-so.”". 1 . .- 

Mr Tayfor'.' said ■_ _.“Miller 
agreed to drive- Newton, to 'a 
place called St Bride’s Common, 
near . Ogmore. on - the South 
Wales coast: .There Le Mesurier 
would meet them and hand over 
£5,000 to Newton, and Miller 
was .to be paid £100. for, his 
ShuMe^**. * ... * . I r-f 11 > 

-Mr Miller daw only-;recorded 
the conversation with Mr Le 
Mesurier, but - be -also bad a 
firm of private detectives photo- 
graph-me pay-off. That was on 
April -IS last yean He handed 
the money to. Mr . Newton' ip 
bundles of notes. • / ; 

CounselsaidMcLe-Mesurier 
arranged an-air ticket;to. ;Souih. 
Africa for. MijNeWtbri.;bot Mr. 
Newton cashed it for £683 arid 
then bought fritnsetf a- cheaper 
ticket. . 

‘ Counsel said Mr .Thorpe was 
seen by .the police and. made, 
a prepared statement. “In his 
statement, he denies any homo¬ 
sexual relationship .with-Scott. 
He denies having anything, to 
do with any . conspiracy to kill 
Scott, and he also denies being 
patty to. tim pay men r <jf money 
to etth’erStotL^1 * ■ 

Mr Thorpe, had said in the 
Statement: “A4"fhbr)thfipjrtjWrt. 
ever, have I eyerauthonzoi ffie 
use of these fpads. [£20,00ft pajd' 
to him by Mr H^ywird] torady 
payment of the kind allegW- to 
either Scott or Newtotr, and'any 1 
simgestien of me ha vine ‘'done 
sat is entirely without fotitfda- 
tidn.” " 

Mr Tayior said: “ Tbe'prose¬ 
cution say .that Mr ..Thorpe 
expressly arranged for- -the 
money to' be posted" through 
accounts ^unconnected with the 
Liberal Party to'-Mr Holmes- 
The mondy-usqd-tb pay Newton 
came from;' or was. "eunbtirsed 
through, this money held by 
Holmes.” 
; Mr Peter Bessell then entered 
the witness box. He gav&'b£s 
address as South Strand, Ocean:, 
side. California. He said he be-' 
came friendly- with MrThdrpe- 
and became MP for 'Bb'dmin in 
1964.. . . 

In the ,spring of 1965, he said, 
in the', members’ -dining <ropazr 
of the House of .Commons Mr 
Thotpe disclosed . that .he Ttvas. 
homosexual.; - •»-j 

Later Mr Thorpe showed him 

■a letter .‘addressed v 
Thorpe* and signed I. 
Jossife (Mr Scott's 
name). The letter. 
^Dear Mrs Thorpe. F 
last five-years, as you p; 
'know, Jeremy and I -bav. 
homosexual relationship 

The letter said tha;, r|T 
obtaining a job in tln.vfV 

- Country^ he ' had, gone ; 
' dori/ It continued 1 _ . r 
that was'rfie day I real^,»*'|>l 
bad not come to me as-a ;l1 
'but- only, as a/tesb. <Gh; 

't'o Wrfre'that,'bur it tip 
terribly. I was rather s 
cause, you see. I was 

7 for a mend in the rea 
of the word.” 

In hEs letter Mr Scott < 
that Mr Thorpe took hi 
to his London flat one 
He alleged: “When I 
satisfied himself, he put 
sleep on a hard, lump: 
bed. This was when I r 
he did not care for m 

Mr' Bessell said Mr 
told him the letter was b 
correct 

Mr Bessell began to reift' 
abt^pd’lpimteotin Mr 

tfia rC6uitoons room ai 
Christmas, 1968. ;Mr i 
he said, was * ctepresse 
Bessell added*. "He r, 
appeared, to bun jt was :| 
Item which, 'jv.obld-' 
away.” ' 1 ' “>. 

Mr Bessell saiff be t< 
Thorpe that it vmuid 
possible, for Mr Scott tc 
work- permit for the 
States. Mr Bessell adde- 
Thorpe then'- said, ‘ IT 
have to get rid of him * 

Mr Bessell said that 
Mr Thorpe suggested d 
body could be weight* 
dropped in to. a river h 
to change the conversati 
began talking about .tin 
in Cornwall. At that pt 
Thorpe, jumped, up.aild.g 
him- by the' shoulders air 
“That's it” or “ dial’s tl 
don.’’- 
; Mr Bessell said Tie p’ 
to Mr ' Thorpfe that- - 

.morally'-, wrong v to 
murdering' someone, wh 
was; Mr Thorpe7 had sait So worse than shooting 
og” • ...r: ... 

Mr. Bessell said Mr - 
told ' him diat' if ■ 
story became known « 
accepted, he would feel, 
to take his own life bee 
die damage it would ca 
Liberal Party. 

" Mr Bessell said. a plot ■ 
Mr Scott was put .forty 
Mr Thorpe at a meeting, 
locked doors in his, re 
foe Commons- 'He. said t. 
was . later described ai- 
ultimate solution ” to 
Mr Scott’s allegations 
homosexual relations w 

: Thorpe. . ■ ■ 
At a-meeting at the ■ 

January, between, ..Mr *1 
Mr .Holmes and himself 
Thorpe’s rooni'at the Cot.. 
Mr Thorpe-suggested ti 

.Holmes' wdnld. be the - 
who could kiB. Mr . Scot . 

The hearing continues: - 
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Today 
Sun rises : Son sets : 
7.23 am • 4.4 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
12.11 pm 10.16 pm 

X^st quarter: Tomorrow, 

lighting up: 4.34 pm to 7.0 am. 

JSgb water: London Bridge, 5.19 
dm, 6.4m (21 _2£t) ; 5JO pm, 6.4m 
(21.2ft). Aromnouth,. 1035 am. 
11.1m (36.4ft); 10^ 
(3S.0ft). Dover. 

WWa S nf, taotjerateidr axosh 5 >n)juc 1|—lutt. ‘ niv-aiuu .--^ravn;. J 
temp 12"C 152* t0' S4*FK 

Midlands. NVV, Central N and NE 
England, Wales, Lake District. . Isl« 
of Man. N Ireland : rather -cloudy, 
rain or drizzle at times, brfsbt 
intervals, especially Jater; wind 
SW, fresh-Or strong; mix. temp 
11*C (52*F). - - 

Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee. 

StCaitr of Dover,' Eoigl&f 
(E) : Wind SW, Fresh or 
sea raugb. 

St'Grorge’s Channel 
strong j sea rough. 

Irish Sea; Wind SW, si 
gale ; sea very rOush. 

1 rc\ 
o.. 

Aberdeen, S1V Scodand, Glasgow, 
.. _ Central Highlands, ArgyO 1 rather _ 

_P™* l9*7“ ^ondy, bright intervals, isolated Y esterdfiV 
Z2B am, 6.(ten showers; uind SW, strong to gale - » 

(19.Sft); LS3 pm, 5.7m (18.6ft).- max temp-S'C (43*F) 
Hun. 9.46 am, 6.1m (20.1ft) ; 9.45 “ ~ h 
pm, fiJm .(20.7ft). Liverpool, 2.47 
am, 7.8m (25.5ft) ; 3.0 pm, 7J9m 
(23.9ft): 

Aa SW- alrstream win be main¬ 
tained over afl districts. . 

Forecasts for 6 am to mitioiglK : 
London, SE, Central S and SW 

England. - East Anglia; Channel 
Islands .-^rather clmuJy. rain or 

tWEATFffiK REPORTS YESTERDAY 
rrfoln ;.a, sun; an, snow. 
.1 . - c :f . . e r- 
JUrran * 20 68 Cotogair t 10 so. Lisbon 
a [men ) 20 68 copg&m * 2 ■ 
Amstcrdm 
Athens 
Barcelona 
Beirut 
Beritn 
BramA 
m^useu 
BUdanoat 
CmCSflD -91 

Moray Firth, NE and NW Scot-, 
land. Orkney. Shetland: scattered 
showers, bright intervals; wind 
SW, - strong to gale : max temp 
9”C (48*F). 
_Ontiaok for tomorrow and 
Thursday ; Continuing changeable 
and windy with showers or oni- 
breaks of rain in most places but 
nlso bright intervals; mild in s .at 
nrst,- becoming colder generally. 

Sea passages: ';S North; Sea. 

MIDDAY: c, cloud'; f, -Fair; 

London ; Temp ; max, 6 t 
pm. 12°C (54* F1 ; min, 6' 
« am. 5‘G (41‘F). Hum 
pm,. 66 "per cent. Rain 
6 pm, O.OJin. Sun. 241xr U 
7.4hr. Bar. mean sea level 
1,025.4 millibars, rising.- 
1,000 millibars^ 29.33in. 

Overseas selling prices ' 
Auslrta,. Sell l«: fitlqlum, 
Unarloj. Pbs W): Dehnurl:, C 
Jluand,-. Fink trance, f 
Grmiany. Dn\k 5-o0; <5revet. 
Holland, on .4.aS?_KcK»Kor 

rretet 
. 6.DOT“Wy. ‘ iJra'-^OCr-00!! 
if Madeira. C»r a=>; Mj 
Nomay, Kr Jt.SO; - Porlurwl. 
Spj6i. .pn* tio: .Sweden, s* 
JPwiiiMUnd. VEr U.3Q. '.ISA. 
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leaders meet Prime 
:er on economy 
-Editor 

. trade union 
e establish /the 
ibilhy of the 
ti relationship ” 
st got under way 

•rs anxious. to 
ic breach caused 
failure of the ill- 
reement on. pay 
secret talks with 
ister at Downing 

shout 50 minutes 
Mr Callaghan's 

lispute 
ke 
pital 
irkers on strike 

Hospital, East 
sd yesterday to 

working today, 
spute developed 
jst. terms for. a 
: and ir seemed 
a ere would, be 
m today, 

said that a 
work was con- 

i agreement by 
neat not- ■"' to 
to helo to deal, 
transferred to 

: because of ihe 

Health Hoard 
condition was 

An official said 
there wouid be 
out today when 
asked to go* to 

management had 
an independent 
should invest!- 
bags of dirty 

hezkh risk. 
Jeers, members of 
Union of Public 
>Iupe), soy they 
ed out last Wedr 
four porters were 
ter - refusing to 
L 
> patients were 
rom Hairmyres 
3 strike and were 
> other hospitals 

aides defined to give details 
about what, was, discussed,, it; 
was learnt authoritatively that 
the'.two sides had- debated 
organizational efforts to sup¬ 
port the Labour-Party to mb' 
the next election. / 

It was alsp disclosed .that, 
they had agreed to differ on 
the crucial isetre.of the 5 :pet' 
cent paylimit; the. understand?! 
ing apparently 'behfe that the. 
Governmentand '7, the. .uiuqds-' 
ought not to feed Conservative 
criticism of • •'. their '•'* -already 
strained relationship.- '-.■■■ 

By: Penny Symon ;... £.; s ?' 
■ - The Home, Ofice. is »■ put 
cardboard furniture in the cells 
of some ol the- most violent 
prisoners. - The '.'Jufnjture 
comes in Jot .farm: and'pother 
prisoners will be taught' to 
assemble'if.-'- - 

A set comprises table,hair 
and ■washstand."' The furqitnre 
is ( Egbq. cannot . easily '.J>q 
.broken or-1 made into weapons 
and is . treated'-, with a flre>e- 

beeix introduced ex- 

inade. available to all prisons. 
It wzll .be used-in segregation 

ital wings where the 
enr and mentally dis¬ 

ordered offenders are housed. 
• , The furniture will be wel¬ 
comed by prison staff. An 
officer at Parkhurst maximum 
security prison, on the Isle of 
Wight, said yesterday: “We 
have lost count of the times 
table and chair legs have been 
wielded as clubs against us or 
against other prisoners.” ‘ 

There is concern about the 
number of mentally disturbed 

monff written reply yesterday 
Dr Shirley SnmmerskilL Under 

said that 581 people in prison 
were considered tb be suffer¬ 
ing from mental disorders 

prison sentence. 
>.-Ai recent report from the 
Commons .Expenditure Commit¬ 
tee oh. reducing pressure on the 
prison system recommended 
that--the Department of Health 
and Social Security should 
accept more responsibility for 

ers who were suffering 
mental. disorder of a 

nature .warranting detention 
under the Mental -Health Act, 
■1969. 

In 'particular, the. report 
said, the department should pay 
for -their accommodation in 
prison until they could be 
transferred to mental hospitals. 

IlMPs seek6 censure ’ of 
- - V ... . _ - 

> •> • 

'.By Our Political Editor - 

An .attempt to.get the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party 10 pass 
virtual censure on.Air Samuel' 

i SiUtin, QC, the Attorney. 
| General, for authorizing prose¬ 
cutions in the recent * secrets 
case, in which two journalists 
were given conditional dis¬ 
charges, was- launched last 

i night by more than 50 Labour 
backbenchers. 

A motion they submitted to 
the PLP's liaison committee, 
seeking a debate on Thursday 
week, congratulates the defend¬ 
ants. Further, it “regrets ifaar 
any of the charges were ever 
authorized ” and demands 

“immediate fulfilment"of the; 
Labour Parry's manifesto com¬ 
mitment to replace the Official. 
Secrets Acts with a measure 
placing the burden on the 
authorities to justify withhold¬ 
ing information. 

The intent of the movers; Mr 
Christopher Price and Mr Robin 
Cook, is to get Mr SUkin and 
Mr Meriyn Rees, Home Score-. 
raryT to account to the party. 
If they will not promptly do so 
to Parliament. Noting that an 
early Christmas recess could 
put off until the new year Mr 
Silkin’5 five-weekly question- 
time, Mr Price unsuccessfully 
sought an emergency debate 
yesterday. 

Parliamentary report, page 8 

Tories blamed over Europe 

New museum: A view of the 
Batde of Britain Museum, 
which is to be formally opened 
by-Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother on November 28: For¬ 
mer' Battle of Britain pilots yes- 

By Our Political Editor 

A complaint that the Con¬ 
servative leadership has been 
“ wishy-washy" towards the 
current wave of anti-EEC senti¬ 
ment was made yesterday by 
Mr Eldon Griffiths, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Bury St Edmunds. 

He called on his party to 
state unequivocally that it 

texday visited the museum, «®“M «« Labours ami- 
which is adjacent to the RAP Europeans to stampede the 
Museum at Hendon. The pic- Sfilis.fa people into an eme¬ 
tine shows a Bofors gun, a $°Qal. for "ith- 
Gladiator, a Defiant and a drawal. 
Blenheim. In a speech to a luncheon 

Lords asked to quash blasphemy verdicts 

Minister in ‘Times’ talks 

;d to follow, but 
was told it bad 

ancemeu marched 
Midlands Regional 
inrity’s office in 

They hare been 
actions in. a pay 

tor resigns 
n Hurwitt, a solici- 
3all, west London,' 
signed as part-time 

adjudicator hear- 
by would-be immJ- 
d entry certificates, 
said, the system is 

By Oiir Labqor Staff/.; 

. Mr Owen O’Brien, general 
secretary of the National Society 
of Operative Printers, Graphical 
and Media Personnel (Natsopa), 
yesterday, met Mr. Albert 
Booth;. Secretary of State for 
Employment,/ to eaqnress con¬ 
cern at the threatened suspen- : 
sion of The Times and The Sun- 
dap Times on November 30. The 
indications were that Mr Booth, 
while listening to "the/ opinions ■ 
of unions ana management, is 
not becoming -activejy involved. 
at this stage. .... 

• Services of. the Press Associ¬ 
ation, the national news agency. 

Welsh language 
supporters’ M 
court ejection - 
Trphl Tim/Jones '.»■ 
Carmarthen ; - 
. Supporters of - the • Welsh 
Language Society were ejected: 
from Carmarthen Crown Com#, 
yesterday .after they bad intor? 
rupted.a conspiracy trial. Judges 
Morgan Hughes left as about; 
fifty, supporters stamped, 
shotted. and threw.paper darts... 
'! Gcuffydd iRbadri Williams* 
aged 22. the society’s chairmsuv 
and Dafydd Wynfford James*, 
aged 23. Pl**d not guilty to-a, 
<dmrge .of conspiring together, 
and ■ with, persons unknown to 
aaTnagj- television installations.. 

• After the demonstrators had 
been ejected they stood outside' 
the" courtroom calling for a 
fourth television channel foe 

Ameiicaiis^ QE2 
cruise cancelled ;• 

Fifteen -hundred Americans 
have been' told that their pre- 
Christmas cruSe.' to the 
Caribbean . on / board--the liner 
Queen Elizabeth-2, has been can¬ 
celled. 

The liner, vrruen is in dry 
dock in Southampton .haring-a 
£3m overhaul,, needs. major 
repairs- to "a'boiler:which ■ can¬ 
not be "completed hr time." '.' 

Prison officers 
work to rule 

About 2,000. prisoners' in 
four Scottish -jails were locked 
in their celto.fbr longer man. 
normal '. periods- . yesterday" 
because of an. unofficial work- 
to-role by prison, officers.'-- 

The . officers. are seeking" to 
have the segregation units. at 
Porterfield - prison, Inverness, 
brought-bade into use for/dia-: 
ruptive prisoners.- 

were severely curtailed yester¬ 
day because" of .action .by most 
of its’ 240 journalists over a 

'.claim for'an improved - house 
agreenmt and a productivity 
deal. 

- Journalists* . sanctions halted 
the - general sports service,, 
limited the raring service, 

/-stopped the City .service, apart, 
from stock lists, and interrupted 

• the general news service.-Action 
.includes an end-to overtime, a 
ban on non-jonrnaJistic work, 

,«nd -die simultaneous taking of 
meal breaks. 

- Provincial journalists are also- 
taking action over a daim for a 
£2<Va-week pay rise. 

The publishers of Gap News, 
the homosexuals’ newspaper, 
and its. editor Mr Denis Lemon, 
appealed to the House of Lords 
yesterday -against their convic¬ 
tion for blasphemous libel. 

Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, 
for Mr Lemon, told .the court, 
beaded by: Lord Diplodc. tbat 

' the jury’s verdict should be set 
aside as “unsafe and unsatis¬ 
factory" 
- -..Toe intention to blaspheme 
must!comprise the intention to 
attack the Christian religion 
so violently or scurriJouslv as 
to insult Christians to such an 
extent that a breach .of the 
peace was likely, he contended. 

hi July last year a jury at 

the Central, Criminal Court 
found Gay News and Mr Lemon 
guilty over the publication of a 
poem and an accompanying 
drawing about Jesus Christ. 

Last March the Court of 
Appeal opheld the convictions 
but set aside a suspended jail 
term imposed on Mr Lemon. 
Fines of £500 on him and £1,000 
on the paper were upheld and 
they were ordered to pay 
prosecution costs estimated at 
£7.500. 

Mr Blom-Cooper submitted 
yesterday that, tile .trial judge 
bad .wrongly withdrawn the 
issue of subjective intention 
from the jury, making evidence 
of the editor’s and publishers’ 

motives irrelevant. There had 
been no question of calling 
expert literary evidence and, in 
fact, Mr Lemon had called only 
two character witnesses. 

The jury by its verdict had 
found tiie poem was objectively 
blasphemous and the judge had 
then ruled that no subjective 
intention to commit the crime 
of blasphemous libel bad to be 
proved beyond the intention to 
publish the offensive material. 

The jury ought to have been 
satisfied either that Gnu News 
and Air Lemon intended to 
blaspheme or that they were so 
reckless that they did not care 
whether they blasphemed. 

The hearing continues today. 

SNP ‘does not want to break up UK’ 
From Our-Owu Correspondent 
Edinburgh 

The ' Scottish National Party 
yesterday launched its general 
election manifesto: with a lyrical 
speech by Mr William Wolfe, 
the party chairman.. He des¬ 
cribed the Scottish assembly as 
lying among the foothills of the 
independent range. . 

The document, outlined the 
party’s policies to be pursued in 

-an independent Scotland and 
offere goielines to the Scottish 
national MPa at Westminster. 

Although it clearly set out 
“ the ieology of Scotland’s right 
to independence1*, it insisted 
that the SNP stood- not for the 
break-op of the United King¬ 
dom hut for a new relationship 
uner the Crown with the other 
nations of the United Kingdom. 

The foundations on which the 

nation stood were recognition 
of the separate and different 
English, Welsh,' Irish and Scot¬ 
tish nationalities. The relation¬ 
ship that was sought was one 
of national equality and part¬ 
nership, with agreement ou as 
touch as possible in the inter¬ 
ests of all in an association of 
British states operating like the 
Nordic union in northern 
Europe. 

for businessmen held in the 
Commons by Mr Norman Sc 
John-Stevas, shadow Leader of 
the House, Mr Griffiths also 
called on rfae Front Bench to 
condemn wholeheartedly what 
be' called “ Mr Callaghan’s 
deliberate stirring of the anti- 
European . pot 
' Mr Griffiths went on : “The 

rise of anti-Europeanism is now 
a serious matter. It appeals to 
the deep-seated anti-German, 
anti-French and anti-free mar¬ 
ket sentiments of the left. It 
also strikes a chord among 
chauvinists on our right.” 

Two in hot 
water with 
Eskimo Nell 

| Two men at Powys County 
Council's computer centre in 
Llandrindod Wells have been 
disciplined for taking part in 
producing the bawdy poem, 
“Eskimo Nell”, at the centre 
on local government computer 
paper. 

Another bawdy poem, 
“Ernie—-Mark II", was also 
produced at the centre. The 
council said members of the 
public had been requesting 
copies of “Eskimo Nell”. 

Doctor is 
admonished 

Dr Barry Peatfield, aged 41, 
of Langley Park Road, Sutton, 
Surrey, was admonished yester¬ 
day by the General Medical 
Council’s disciplinary commit¬ 
tee. 

The committee made the 
ruling in London a year after 
finding him guilty of serious 
professional misconduct for the 
second time in 12 months. Judg¬ 
ment was postponed in both 
cases. 
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t told of ‘revenge’ rape 
otor cycle gang 
:ycle group took 

. a couple . they 
tiered had stolen 
them, it was alleged 
rown Court yesler- 
nm was beaten up 
oman raped by a 
-posse ”, Mr Philip 
e prosecution, said. 
;e, who were squar- 
m an almost empty 
■earon, Devon, had 
e motor cyclists 
the night. 
i discotheque that 
e member' of the 
he had lost £20 or 
’ord spread among 
tbat their would-be 

responsible. Later 
‘a.posse of retribu- 
■cd at the couple's, 
ome, Mr Motr said, 
and 15 of tiie group 
ors, while others 
ide. 
was beaten up and 
threatened with a 

knife. She was raped ai knife-, 
point, by -St least three men 
while other, members of the 
group' committed^ other sexual 
acts with, her, Mr Mote said. 

Four teenagers' appeared in 
ibe dock. Two, aged IS, were 

- accused of raping the. woman on 
July 20. A third,.aged 19, was 
charged with attempted . rape, 
indecent assault;., theft • of £14. 

- and handling stolen goods. The 
fourth defendant,, aged 17, was 
accused . :of. ^ assault causing 
actual bodily7 hsrn£ AU four 
dened. all charges. ' 
• -The' woman, said that three 
men .-'raped' her mid "two , 
fereht.men 'made her.’commit 
indecent ajcts. ; ^ 

• • “They/ were talMog among 
' themselves "‘-and.. * .continuing 
treks o_fvio3ehce if I did not 
cooperate. ‘I- frit ‘fear,..and 
humiliation, Then they lit*ney?£ 
papers -to. find, their crash. 
hetoett'and: things 'and left": 
The hearing .continues today* 

- . ' If you it a business traveller, of anyone Vho flies "regularly you’re probably paying the full economy 
fare* And naturally you want a lot Jbr it. 

‘::; So now PanAm' has something special for you. Jts called Clipper Class. And3 Mery simpl>; 
" it offers upgraded service for. the same full economy class ticket that you're buying now. 

- Initially available on all 7^7 transatlantic flights and selected transpacific 
.Clipper Class will supply ail those extras in comfort and service that can make a 

' leal d ifference to the long-distance traveller. 
Extras like a special section for foil fare passengers where you re likely 

to'have alotmoire room. Special check-in attention and use of rbe flrsc 

' class lounge at San Francisco, -Newark and Seattle. Plus complimentary 
•wlneand beverages,/freeheadrsets andaspecial choice of entrees. 

All fbr the present full econoqqy iare. 
•. Getyour Travel Agent to book j’ou.onRmAmsnw Clipper Class. 

Bookmark 
jot the 
Blackpool 
landlady 
From John Chartres 
Blackpool 

The first recorded land¬ 
ladies’ literary luncheon was 
held in Blackpool yesterday in 
an atmosphere of friendliness 
mid homeliness, with roast beef 
wnd Yorkshire pudding as the 
main course. 

The occasion was the Jauuch- 
ing of a book about Blackpool 
landladies, written by Dr John 
Walton, a lecturer in history at 
Lancaster University. He was 
formerly a Blackpool tram con¬ 
ductor (during a student vaca¬ 
tion) and is a nephew of one 
of the redoubtable ladies about 
whom he bxs written 206 pages 
in a scholarly, though warm 
tmd friendly manner. 

Dr Walran’s decision to study 
the social history of the women 
who through generations going 
back to the mid-nineteenth 
century have produced holidays 
at remarkable value for money 
was made during his tram-con¬ 
ducting days, when be noted 

.how light bis work became at 
the bewitching hours of mid¬ 
day and at 5.30 pm. 

The disappearance of crowds 
from Blackpool promenade at 
meal times was, of course, a 
manifestation of the renowned 
disciplinarian methods of the 
boarding house landladies and 
he decided to investigate the 
phenomenon further. 

His book begins by tracing 
Blackpool's origins as a resort 
for the Lancashire cotton 
workers on wakes weeks, which 
were probably the first 
organized holidays for workers 
in Britain. 

Yesterday’s audience of about 
40 guest house and private 
hotel proprietors, as they now 
prefer to call themselves, 
seemed to like the youns 
historian’s approach when he 
explained the reasons for his 
social study. 

He assured them that he bad 
tried to explode many myths, 
such as those promulgated in 
Sing as We Go, the 1934 film 
with Grade Fields. 

Dr Walton urged them hot to 
give up the appellation “land¬ 
lady”. It was a proud title, he 
said, and one which conjured 
up what a Blackpool holiday 
was all about. 

Dr Walton sold quite a num¬ 
ber of signed copies. 
The Blackpool Landlady. A Social 
History (Manchester University 
Press, £5.951. 

Rabies man * critical ’ 
A man who is in Lewisham 

Hospital, London, with sus¬ 
pected rabies was yesterday 
critically ill. He was bitten by 
a dog while on holiday in the 
Puniab. 
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HOME NEWS 

£775 to be repaid 
in benefits fraud case 
From Our Correspondent 
Sheffield 

Barbara Hazel Fitter, aged 
26, was accused in Sheffield 
Magistrates* Court yesterday of 
three offences of making false 
representations to obtain bene¬ 
fit from the Department of 
Health and Social Security. She 
asked for 45 similar cases to be 
taken into consideration. 

Mr Roy Barlow, for the pro1 
wcution, told the magistrates: 
“ This is a new departure by 
the department so that ir can 
make application for die whole 
amount wrongfully obtained to 
be claimed in compensation 

Miss Fitter of Rosemary 
Road, Heighten, neat Sheffield, 
pleaded guilty to making.two 
false statements on specified 
dates, but Mr Barlow said the 
offences had. been going on- for 
a period and the total amount 
claimed in compensation was 
£775.10. 

Miss Fitter had falsely stated 
she was a member of her 
uncle’s household in Poplar 
Avenue, Brighton, when a man 
was living with her at her home 
in Rosemary Road. 

- The Bench adjourned the 
until December 13 for her 

circumstances to be investi¬ 
gated more fully. 

In another case Gwyneth 
Marian Guest, aged 33, of Stub- 
bin Lane, Sheffield, was said to 
have wrongfully obtained 
£2,535.32 by false statements, 
but the department claimed 
£29231 compensation- She 
pleaded guilty and was put on 
probation for two years and 
ordered to repay the amount 
claimed. 
Our Social Services Correspon¬ 
dent writes: The department's 
policy was defined in its annual 
report, published on October 19, 
which disclosed that the num¬ 
ber of prosecutions for benefit 
fraud had increased by 36.6 per 
cent between 1976 and the year 
to February, 1978. 

The report said: “ Priority h 
being given to prevention, and 
close cooperation is maintained 
.with the police and the 
Office. Vigorous measures are 
being taken to recover compen¬ 
sation through rhe conns from 
those who have gained by 
fraud”. 

Whitehall brief: Front line of defence put on thd ihap by ah'advance in Russian tedfnolbgy 

Modem Maginot Line with tin hiatS 
500 ed smr* ofr'ihe'wraub’y anda.: everybody^ up";addiifcj. By Peter Hennessy .... 

Relaxing over a cup of tea 
in a wooden hut behind rhe 
sand dimes on che .western side 
of the island of Benbecula, in 
the Outer Hebrides, ir as diffi¬ 
cult to accept rfrer one is in 

describes the Backfire as **-A siroOL down a 
much up^aded threat- We- are miles; out, so ttejtfejour^people 
no longer just looking east.' " 1 * ’* * ' 
Our job is equally as impor¬ 
tant as any radar station in the 
South-east.” 

Planners at the Ministry of 
Defence in London are weH 
aware mac me paonirc sauc, » «■ » --.— ~ r-- 
leave its base at Murmansk in and unprotected by masalas. Soviet. ^mon to Cuba and call- his staff wiil nmh down_ tne 
the Arctic, refuel in die north though its scanners axe mobile, ing our the. Phantoms. tO’Ayag-; road to ifre;B<dyBd.AsnlIeiy_ar- 

fre Atlantic £nun a Tanker aircraft and no doubt niSsHe cover gle their wings at anything;; moury «*;■■«•*■■»» •Bw**™"- 
nnB and sweep into British airspace might be arranged in a period Russian that tnes.to coipo to .a ': that a 

Local health 
plan ‘ was 
undermined? 
By John Roper 
Health Services Correspondent 

The Civil Service is respon¬ 
sible for the over-centralized 
bureaucracy that controls the 
National Health Service, Dr 
Stuart Homer, a community 
physician professionally trained 
in management, says today. 

The proposal that effective 
power and responsibility should 
devolve on -local units, made at 
the time of the NHS reorganiza¬ 
tion in 1974, was resisted and 
undermined by the Civil 
Service, he says in the British 
Medical Association’s News 
Review, sent monthly to aH 
doctors. 

A structure had thus been 
implemented that was the exact 
opposite of the organizational 
framework needed by health 
care workers to provide a 
service for patients. 

Mr David Ennals, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, had 
the impossible task of respon¬ 
sibility for a department of 
state and management of one 
of the biggest industries in 
Western Europe. That led to an 
unacceptable centralized bureau¬ 
cracy in the health service. 

Yet more successful depart¬ 
ments, notably education, were 
decentralized. Nationalized 
industries had also recognized 
the value of loud initiative. 

Dr Homer says lack of 
cooperation between central SDverameat departments on 

ealth matters has reached the 
point where some departments 
work in opposition to NHS 
objectives. 

Despite commitments to pre¬ 
ventive medicine in 1974, Httle 
had been done in practice 

In brief 
Firm fined over 
waste disposal 

E. Bottomley and Sons Ltd, 
of Bradley, West Yorkshire, 
pleaded guiltv at Huddersfield 
Magistrates’ Court yesterday to 
emptying chemical refuse into 
a sewer where it could be pre¬ 
judicial to health and to dis¬ 
charging it without consent. The 
firm, a dye works, was fmed 
£750 with £75 costs. 

Mr John Bestow, for tbe 
-prosecution; said two families 
living near the sewer had had 
to leave their homes tem¬ 
porarily. 

Libel damages 
for Tory MP 

Mr John Stokes, Conservative 
MP for Halesowen and Stour¬ 
bridge, yesterday accepted an 
undisclosed sum of damages 
and his . costs in settlement of 
a Kbel action over a DaUy Mail 
article relating to absenteeism 
at Westminster. 

Tbe newspaper apologized to 
him unreservedly. Mr Justice 
O’Connor, sitting in the High 
Court, agreed to tbe record of 
tbe action being withdrawn. 

National Front 
official for trial 

Martin Webster, activities 
organizer of the National Front, 
was committed yesterday for 
trial at Kingston Crown Court 
o nrwo charges of publishing 
written matters that were 
abusive or insulting. 

Richmond magistrates granted 
bail. Tbe charges refer to two 
editions of National Front 
News, of which Mr Webster is 
editor. 

hardened?- dptrttions room,'." You are now-atnufclaarwar." 
pf-BeabeeuM wfft.;have JftthTto embk&ed jg-j frlqstprotof -rofr^All day Squadron, i-ead^ Conr 
wadi by way c&ddg fights' in. crete; -• ' 3L- ' ’ '• ; ..;,' - noSifo mm b«a *y»kt JRAF 
rhe ■ Hebridean Sties as they In die : meantime- YuJca|s aa2l ;tbeiLke 
prepare- to meet their maker. ’ remain. atop. their metaphqrifcaL.r coming toward^ .tnetu a* bagn 

At present RAF Fenbecuki mine in die Maginot Line, .DWt' .speed, pretending to. -be -.Rus- 
. fj/wvwe *u MIHUW1 is vulnerable. to preemptive ring the passage : of Sear.sains. '■ T ^ 

the front hne of any. futura ^ ^ Backfire can strike, as it as above ground bombers en route from the i Meanwhile, one^ ^eoion of 
war between Naro and tbe 7H-.aJrtZ.rtl. ■»£._t. —j ~--- u.. c«n-» . - ^ J— 
Warsaw Pact 

To be sure, there 
members of the RAF peering ^ __a__w_____ ___ __ . _ 
ar incomprehensible screens |^Jn“,fherimrth-weji jeopard of"international tension.* Tbe lixde closer. cup ofl jtj«cS(;..STOW..fro wri- 
just down the corridor.and “udsiQk&ble mrcraft airmen,'however, have no-hats -If asked what they:vflULdo..if- come-aft™ me my^.'ieaertiocs, 
.big air defence radars scanning carrier the United Kingdom, on hooks above their desks and one keeps' on coming-they. getr. RAF -BenbefcnsilBriS.. the.fifth 

"" screens. embarrassed and explain that -‘oalummtife** tBSwe^wrerdiejs 
A iSyear, ££,SOOm plan to the most they can say Is.that are. membersoEme’JSAf’ Regi* 

rebuild Britain's air defences, there is a carefuSy graduated ment in dogritsB wib'have also 
however, should take care of response for that sort oftlung.' arrived on dwJ&riy s** 
all that. "Voice links wffl be Last year Benbecula picked ug reted themselves about the 

Benbccilia’s job, with other replaced by‘more secure, auto- ail unidentified-aircraft"in its . island. . . . .. . . 
parts of the air defence marie-data links to ocher parts sector in good time,, acludipg ' They crawlout of the sand 
network, is to pick up rhe of the network, and the whole one or two that-tritlil'to pone- dunes and try to penetrate die 
Backfire swiftly enough to thing - will become ctmpu- crate directly and-were turned barbed wire, 
aim RAF Phantoms of the tecized, putting ' Strike way by Phanroms." '. . ! Foe once the place ■ really 

. Quick Reaction Alert Force at Command at High Wycombe, The tin hats do'come in use- does resemble- the Maginot 
Beabecolg is ever more impor- Leu chars, on the east coast of Buckinghamshire, in a much fed once a.year when, without- Line. What any.; passing sea 

the leaden north Atiairac, vpon “deck" 40 per 
which as just over .the barbed cenc of Nato’s combat and sup- 
wire. But there is not che- plv ^cnA wHl be based if 
sbghttat trace ojjhe feetog iliLermaCm3} relations turn 
that George Formby used to miCT-, 
describe as ^sitting on * mine - 
in the Maginot Une”i 

Thanks to. the |?eai improve¬ 
ment in Soviet air strike capac¬ 
ity with the development of 
the Tupolev Backfire bomber, Qodck Reaction Alert Force at 

tact in the scheme of things as 
these dreadful aircraft come 
into service. 

Squadron Leader ’ James 
Connolly, the Commanding 
Officer of RAF Benbecula, 

Scotland. In a future war, the stronger positron. . wanting, a small -team disean- bird or crofter makes .of it-ail 
aircraft would be Tornados, If the Russians' -can be per- 'Bark from the Macbcayue ferry defies the imagination. But if 
provided they were in service, suaded to wait, at least until .from the mainland^, march up k helps to keep the “ ungank- 
rather closer to the action at a 1985, RAF Beabecula will have to tbe frontdoor and able aircraft carrier” unsnnlc. 
seget forward base. new and improved radar- announce: “ You are now at it as.worth every, last mug of 

The plan is for a Tornado to “ somewhere on a more elevat- war,” A Httle later they cheer BournviHe that is lost.'- 

Lure of El Dorado 
comes to London 
By Philip Howard 

The latest attempt to pave 
die streets of London with gold 
rather than Utter opens at the 
Royal Academy vodqy. At a cost 
of £600,000 the El Dorado ex¬ 
hibition has gathered the 
larged and most spectacular 
collection of pre-Columbian 
gold ever seen outside South 
America. 

The legend of the gilded man, 
ruler over a city of gold, lured 
the Conquistadors to the roof 
of the Andes. It is expected to 
lure half a million visitors, aad 
queues coiling far into Picca- 
rfiMy, in the next 17 weeks. 

The exhibition, designed by 
Mr Alan Irvine, bemts the 
legend of El Dorado in « circle 
around ssx main galleries. The 
first shows and describes the 
expeditions of the first Spanish 
explorers, drawn by that golden 
magnet across die Atlantic. 

The next shows Guatarira, tbe 
mysterious circular lake of El 
Dorado and the repository of 
golden offerings beyond not the 
dreams but the graps of avarice. 
The next shows the remarkably 
sophisticated technology of tbe 
Columbian goldsmiths in the 15 
centuries after the birth of 
Christ, before Christians arrived 
to melt down their gold and 
destroy their culture. 

The fourth hall shows the 
everyday life of the Muisca 
Indians and the next the brii- 
iant golden artifacts, from depi¬ 
latory tweezers and penis-covers 
to coruscating regalia fit for a 
sun king, manufactured in 
different styls by the 11 main 
Indian tribes. - The final hall 
deals with death and the after¬ 
life in the kingdoms, of gold. 

Golden Colombian lads and 
lasses are no whideous mummi¬ 
fied. bodies. Their golden toys 
love coldly on, incorruptible 
and immortal, symbols of vanity 
and the apotheosis of greed. 
Gold was a plentiful and useful 
metal for tbe early Colombians, 
who did not restrict its use to 
ornament or ceremony, or, ■ as 
we do, to bank vaults. 

No fewer than 400 pieces 
bave been brought to London 
from tbe Museum of Gold in 
Bogota, which has 26,000 of 
them. Other exhibits have 
come from collections around 
the world, including those of 
the Queen, who has lent a strik¬ 
ing portrait of the Emperor 
Charles V letting his long lower 
jaw hang - vacuously loose. 
Catherine of 'Aragon was his 
aunt, and he gave the portrait 
to Henry VUI. 

The workmnship, particularly 
of the smallest pieces, is won¬ 
derful. Such a mass of gold is 
breathtaking to a culture edu¬ 
cated to grasp at the power of 
the yellow metal. But what 
lingers in the imagination at 
the exhibition is the ultimate 
vanity of gold, and the fate of 
the people whose everyday 
metal brought destruction on 
them from halfway across tbe 
world. 

The Gold of El Dorado exhi¬ 
bition is paid for by Benson 
and Hedges in association with 
Times Newspapers Ltd and the 
Royal Academy of Arts. It is 
organized by Carlton Cleeve 
and is open from 10 am to 7 pm 
on weekdays, dosing an hour 
earlier on Saturdays and Sun¬ 
days. Admission costs £1.20. 
Children, pensioners and stu-' 
dents can get in for 60p. 

An exhibit. The Muisca tun jo, depicting The ceremony of El Dorado 

Can you affcfd to be 
without it? 

If you run a business, then it is in your interests 
to biow all about the rights of your employees. 

This new guide explains in a deai; concise 
way all the main points of the various Acts that 
govern the rights of your employees. Andyou 
can run your business far more efficiently if you 
Imowaboutunfair dismissal,Ifcerighfcs of ^ 
expectant mothers, equal pay, discrimination, 
and so on. 

Tins employers’ guide is free from any . 
local Employment Office, Jobcentre or 
UnemploymentBenefifc Office: 

Orbetterstillj fiHinthiscouponri^itnDW. 

l 
i i Find out about 

■ your employees’rights. 
J Please send zne my free copy.of the ’EBpployKS,'Gmdfito ■ 
I the Xndrridoal Rights of Employees!. ... | 

I Name —-I 

I Company . | 

1 Addrew;__ . - ■. ' '- — 1 

I - - ' -’^wasni—L—L.   | 

8 3toteChBdefafixxp!P8Bsni3^^ I 
IP.OLBas70%£(Kld(HlSff9&SSW - I 

Department of-BnpfoinnjHrfc * 

Twins who fired 
at coloured . . ; 
men get 6 years 

Two brothers who, fired a 
shotgun ox a group of coloured 
men in Wolverhampton were 
jailed for six years yesterday. 

Geoffrey Davies and his twin 
brother, Terence, had. the shot¬ 
gun in their car because they 
drought they might go poach¬ 
ing, Mr Piers Ashworth,' QC, 
for tile prosecution, ’said, but 
they found a “ better quarry ”, 

The twins, aged 24, chased 
die group of youths, who were 
on foot, in their car and several 
shots were fired. Two of the 
coloured men were hit by shot¬ 
gun peEetsI 

After the incident last May, 
extra police were drafted into 
the town to patrol the streets 
for fear of racial violence. 

Geoffrey Davies, of Stafford 
Road, and Terence Davies, of 
Windsor Street, both Wolver¬ 
hampton, pleaded guilty at 
Warley Crown Court, West 
Midlands, to wounding Peter 
Jamieson with intent to cause 
grievous bodily harm and 
assaulting Mr Levi Harvey, 
causing him actual bo&ly harm. 

Mr Robert Soknan, for the 
defence, said that on the even¬ 
ing in question the brothers had 
been drinking. 

He added thar the incident 
was not racially motivated, 
because both brothers had been 
brought up with coloured 
friends. 

The recorder, Mr Christopher 
Stuart-White, told the twins 
that he thought their minti* 
were not poisoned hy racial 
prejudice before the incident. 

13 protesters arrested at 
nuclear plant site 
Fran Our Own Correspondent 
Dunbar 

Thirteen protesters were 
arrested yesterday after bull¬ 
dozers and- earthmovers had 
been obstructed at the Torn ess 
nuclear power station site, in 
East Lothian.' Police Sergeant 
Jack Abbott, of Edinburgh, was 
injured in an accident with a 
lorry. 

A nurse taking part in the 
protest, which involved mem¬ 
bers of the Torn ess Alliance, 
the Scottish -campaign to resist 
the Atomic Menace and Friends 
of the Earth, gave medical 
assistance and Sergeant Abbott 
was taken to bospkaL He was 
not seriously injured. 

•---. • nv 

About three hundred demon¬ 
strators, some from abroad, had 
gathered at the site of the' 
£740m poWer station 'during the 
weekend and were waiting for 
the contractors when they 
arrived to start work 

As a heavy tractor shovel 
mowed towards the site -chant¬ 
ing protesters sat down in.its 
path. The tractor kept moving 
until two protesters were lying 
underneath the vehicle and be¬ 
tween its trades. Police began 
dragging men and women out 
of the- way hut as quickly as 
they removed one group of 
demonstrators another group 
took their place. 

Hi 
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Royal parks ‘ S|; 
food is ' p‘|,! 
still poor , 
panel say 
By Robin Young ' 
Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

To be well fed in Londt 
royal parks it is besr to. b 
duck. For a second year jud 
set. to find the best cater 
establishment for humans in 
parks have returned with 
glum news that none of the 
taurants is good enough 
mfr'rit an award. 

Last year’s judges felt abl> 
give nothing better, than a c 
mendarion *for trying”, 
said that the general stanc 
of catering in the parks 
“lamentable”. None of .tl 
could be persuaded this yea 
repeat the experience of t 
anonymous tour of inspect 

A new panel fared a l 
better; it succeeded iu fim 
a winner in the cafeteria 
cion, the Serpentine Buffe1 
Hyde Park, ft afro commet 
the Pembroke Lodge res tarn 
in Richmond Park,, for 
cheapness, if not the qua 
Of its £LS0 three-course lu 

Mr. William Adkins, a c. 
Ing consultant representing 
Bmish Tourist Authority, 
the judges had resolved at 
outset to take a positive 
tude. None the less they 
found little evidence that 
establishments were siring 
public what it wanted in : 
dards and service. “ There v 
good deal that we were not 
happy-about-. The caterers 
missing a golden opportunit 
such surroundings.” 

Mr Ray Brett, presided 
the Hotel Catering and 1m 
tioaal Management Assoria 
added that staff were cage 
please and helpful, but la 
training. 

“For instance, they do 
know what accompaniir 
should come with vai 
dishes, and in heavy perioc 
service they lose control oi 
situation. Things like dc; 
down are not taught prope 

Mrs Gladys Easton, a 
driver's wife, said she 
been disappointed that 
restaurants did noL offer 
price children’s portions. 

Lady Birk, the ministovt ill 
fiie~Department of the Eav^jL. 1 
mart responsible.for the i , 
parks, who instituted the 
.petition after complaints a:lj j j L V 
catering standards, said 
ihotigbt caterers bad t 
.some effort hut still had a 
w*y to go- 

The caterers will be ge 
confidential reports of 
judges’ findings on each e 
liskment, and in future 
department hopes to i 
‘catering concessions, v 
generallv run for five i 
more competitive and to 
stricter control over quali 

Teenagers bea 
dog to death 
. Three teenagers, two agi 
and one now -17, who kit 
dog -by lashing it With a 
chain, were sent to a dare- 
centre for three month 
magistrates at Stoke-on- 
Juvemle Court yesterday. 
. Tbe dog had followed 

home, and they kicked it. 
stairs; tied its legs with 
and dragged it to a fie.'c 
'court was told. A t 
showed that the dog t 
broken pelvis and mu 
skull fractures. 

Earth mover sinks 
Joy riders were bl 

yesterday for stealing 
earth-moving machine vale 
£15,000 from a brickyard o 
outskirts of Peterborough 
driving ic into a. day pit, i 
it sank in 60ft of water. 

A coherent and organized arts 
lobby similar to those in 
Canada -and the United States 
is needed in Britain, Mr Roy 
Slaw, the secretary-general of 
the Arts Council, $aid in Lon¬ 
don .yesterday. 

Speaking of the connaPs 
annual report, Mir Shaw. sold, 
that in America unddieclass 
housewives were a driving force 
for the promoting die arts, but 
that did not happen in Britain. 

Mr _ Kenneth Robinson, the 
council chairman, said there 
was a misplaced feeling in local 
government that there were no 
votes to be gained from spend¬ 
ing on the arts. But there were 

many snore votes and much 
more enthusiasm than most 
local councillors realized. ' 

Mr Shaw said that the 
council’s report showed that in 
tbe year 1977-78 £2m more than 
the £42m provided would have 
transformed the position. 

Less was spent on arts in 
Britain than in any- comparable 
Western country. In due year 
1976:77 central and. focal 
government together contribu¬ 
ted less than 50p a head, com¬ 
pared with £7 in West Germany 
and Sweden’s £4. 

. Until government funding of 
am was 'raised .to a realistic 
level, the directors of theatre. 

»lrii 
opera and ballet comp; 
and the rest-of the arts v 
would continue to spent 
much of their time and e.^ 
contriving to manage on^ 
10”, and not enough oi : 
basic task'of providing thr 
possible artistic products. .. 

Any minister for the 
needed the backing of infc . 
opinion. The ranks of *he - 
stines were large, and w«I 
resented in some sections • .. 
press. Parliament and 
government. • 
A- Year Of Achievement 
Council Publications Depair v 
10S Piccadilly, London, W1V . 
SDp, postage 30p). 
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Paradoxical advantage of Scotland’s shabby giant 
Scarred and impoverished in 

the west, oil-fired and wealthy • 1 j. 
in the east, that is the popular K621&H3I T6pOrt 
view thar tilts tbe flow of gov- •_ • 
eminent assistance in Scotland 

Estimates suggest that since Ronald Faux 
tbe Second World War £12,000m 
has been poured on to the vrlRSgOW 
troubled environment of urban 
Strathclyde. So firm has become 
the west's monopoly of derelic¬ 
tion and social decay that other 
regions of Scotland see Glasgow 
as holding a paradoxical advan¬ 
tage. 

Parts of the city and its 
frgyed outskirts might well rank 
among the worst examples of 
urban decay in Europe, buz cuts 
in government spending have 
made other local authorities 
perhaps less patient with the 
shabby giant in the west. 

They see costly improve¬ 
ments” which appear to have 
made the dtys position even 
worse, injudicious housing 
schemes, a motorway isolating 
the heart; and a zest for demoli¬ 
tion- that has -reduced large 
areas to deserts of rubble. 

So dal Mptnwjng had 
failed or succeeded too weQ. 
New slums had been created, or 
ratepayers were " decanted to 
the Satellite new towns,’ leaving 
local authority debts and 
interest charges to pile . up 

A luge part of die Scottish 

Development Agency's spending 
on land improvement is going to 
tbe east end of Glasgow. Come 
1984. and the expenditure of at 
least £120m and the Glasgow 
Eastern Area Renewal (Gear) 
will have transformed 3,500 
acres of derelict city fringe. It 
is hoped that the albatross will 
have flown away, but lesser 
varieties will by then be roost¬ 
ing in ocher parts of Scotland. 

Councillor Corneliusa Waugh, 
chairman of die bousing com¬ 
mittees on Edinburgh District 
Council and die Convention of 
Scottish Local Authorities, ex¬ 
plained that Edinburgh’s crisis 
was not in .obvious dereliction, 
but a ’ more subtle, crumbling 
away of a -great heritage. 

“Parts of .die diy centre 
which-arej an important inter¬ 
national tourist attraction could 

Glasgow attracts hardly a 
P«my” 

Councillor Waugh thought 
the national heritage of Edin¬ 
burgh should not be unloaded 
entirely on the people of the 
cny. Glasgow-received national 
money but where, he asked was 
the heritage, in derelict gap 
sites ? The west had difficulties, 
but “ ‘ 

“We should like to do 
because the need is so 
greater”, Mr Davidson > 
People in the rest of So 
might - well, feel Glasgow 
brought difficulties on 
buz the fact remained t 
was. necessary to give th 
the lion’s share. 

In the Grampian regio, 
‘you could say we ere be^ Shetland, where North S 

ing discriminated against be- has brought a different k 

SK&» » w™. ”“***■* W problem, there is sber? cc 

fall apart Soon unless money is 
spent on'them. If we wait until 

New cost limits for housing 
improvements bad giver sub¬ 
stantial increases to Glasgow. 
Mr John Davidson, of the 
Scottish Federation of Housing 
Associations, sard that toe 
reason was the higher, cost of 
improving property m the west. 

The original design and 
braiding standard made if more 
expensive. The fabric was less 
likely to be well maintained, 
chimneys and slater crashed 
into the’ street more often, and 
added to everything was the 
windier and wearer weather. . 

Improvements to properties 
in Strathclyde Dumber- 2,500, 

•wife 1,100 for the 
ie of the rest of Scotland. 

Glasgow,, however, lost on. new. 
bqBdmg. Large ~; 

e bruit 

about the power Strati - 
could, bave in the Sc 
assembly to. draw yet mC 
sources m a westward dirt 

Mr Alexander Mutch,-. 4j 
ser of Grampian Re.M 
Council, said the counri^ 
been obliged to spend £2 
new roads, schools, housii: 
the onshore oil facilities. 

They had received in : 
only £13m, and rates re 
from the oil companies 
deducted from the region 
Support grant, leaving r 
benefit. Grampian had > 
rowed £25-5m to pay f< 
improvements and the G , . 
raemt had refused to unde 
the borrowing. 

“Altogether, we are a , 
times loser. It seems tha 

li 

of the.-- 
city were bruit' on old, tin- authority, is based in the, 

, . charted miaeworkxngs. Whir* or, Kfce the SDA. (Scotrii^ 
the signs are obvious the cost ' kept collapsing, ' veZopment Agency), m th* 
will be hugely intxeased. Edin- The bet result was less land they forget that the norf 
burgh earns a'lot from tourism.- available foe . new Yfeo&dfcng. exists.** . 
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OVERSEAS 

lurray 

10 
Giscard d’Estaing ■ 

f bis periodic sews 
tomorrow and 

e little doubt that 
be is preparing to¬ 

st- carefully eon- 
uture role of the 
irliamenc. 

Gan Hist Party in- 
ho wing its concern 
elections will lead 
don of French 
.the President will 

:o try to allay such 

load ' Ear re, the 
.ster, sought to do 
ay when be spoke' 
invention of pro- 
” clubs in Stras- 
escribed the Europe 
.ure as -being one 

■ countries joiiied to- 
ive a specific Euro- 
bntion to progress, 
t and peace, 
be a Europe that 
of its own destiny, 
r cooperation at all 

frees responsible 

'Djured up tbiy un- 
e ambition, the 
ister then tackled 
borny problem of 

The European 
n, he said, was a 
states which were 
igetber, at the same 
ving their indepen* 
agreeing, , in those 

"mined by carefully 
tements, to abandon 
to the association. 

5 on why it was 
to think of die ■ 

:s of Europe in the 
s the United States 

was that Europe 
up of old nations 
>wu traditions, sus- 
and interests. “We 
p a mode of asso- 
these nations in a . 

cfa of the people of 1 
s that it can belong 

ttr a European nnhm. witbont 
denying its own histoi'y and'its 
own traditions." .. 
- France was ready to: draw all 

the consequences of die1 Euro¬ 
pean negotiations,., provided 
they were conducted in the best 

..interests of aU and--there, was 
an equality of .-concessions 

. given. and demanded.' 
As to the role of the assembly 

he promised that it could be 
given .'no extra powers .beyond 
those defined in die Treaty -of 
Rome without violating the 
agreements signed by the mem¬ 
ber states, fi -the powers. of 
the new .assembly were to- be 
enlarged it could be done. onJy 
with the agreement of, die 
in dividual states." As -far as 
France was concerned, if the 
constitution were to be affected 
by any proposed change, then a 
referenda nxwould- be held to 
decide.. ■ : _r 

M Jacques Chirac, leader of 
the Gaullist -. Party, - speaking 
last -jngb't as- _a raDy in. 
Argeotan,- drew attention once 

die remarks of Herr. 
Helmutv Scfarndti. the ’ 'West' 
Gerpiap Chancellor, a:week: ago 
when he spoke of.the assembly’s' 
inevitable attempts - to - extend- 
itsjpowef.- r- .. -. 
: There were too many difr 
cordant .voices raised aH over . 
Europe - "bn this -, subject- M;; 
Chirac .said,aad tUe result .was ] 
that riie^cErect <fiections,weare\: 

Connmmist ' Party- leader, - also" 
referred,, to' = Here Schmidt’s-! 
remarks hr a V weekend, speech 
in ' Mfeluh. * Tbfiy - showed," -Jte" 
said, bow-.West Germany would' 
not hesitate! td speak hjgli z&k. 
londl and would da everyifciag 
possible ip inlpose its dUiaU 
vWtae. strongly mtizing wfeat. 

he saw. .-as the faflure. of -the 
EEC:.to keep: economic 
promises, he said it would - be- 
□nreaKstic, to..;break. 'tbe .'links 
which bad- been Seated-with 
the. Nine. The '.‘-Gonmrcrmty 
existed^ he..said, and cooM -notT 
be;ignored. v - • ■ -“i'- 

divides National Party 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Jdtmanesharg. Nov 20 
Ah : unseemly public battle 

has broken itit over who is to 
succeed Ur Cotmie Mulder, the 
former Minister of Plural Rela¬ 
tions, as leader of the Trans- 
vaa! wing of. the ruling 
National Part)-. 

-Dr Mulder resigned both 
posts in the wake of the 
Department of Information 
scandal He was Information 
Minister until the department 
was scrapped earlier this year. 

The dispute, which is both 
ideological—between Verfc- 
ramptes (hardliners) and Ver- 
ligtes (enlightened Nationa¬ 
lises) and' regional*—between 
the Transvaal wing of the 
party and the other three pro¬ 
vinces—is the most profound 
to lave afflicted the party 
since It came to power 30 
years ago. 

The Transvaal has Tradi¬ 
tionally dominated the party. 
Until Mr Pieter Botha, the 
Cape leader, was elected Prime 
Minister in September, the 
party’s leader, with the excep¬ 
tion of Dr. D. F. Malm, the 
Erst Nationalist Prime Minis¬ 
ter, had always come from the 

Transvaal. The Transvaal 
leader is the most important 
man in -the party' after the 
Prime Minister. 

The Transvaal Party commit¬ 
tee is due to meet this Satur¬ 
day and the man who at 
present seems most likely to 
succeed Dr Mulder is Dr 
Andries Treurnicht, Deputy 
Minister of Plural Relations. 

Dr Treumicht has rigid Ip 
doctrinaire views about the 
execution of the apartheid 
policy which differ fundamen¬ 
tally from Mr Botha's more 
pragmaac approach. 

The only other two candi¬ 
dates at the moment are Mr 
Hendrik Schoetnan, Minister of 
Agriculture, and Mr S. P- 
Botha, Minister of Labour. 

Dr Treurnicht and the Prime 
Minister have already clashed 
publicly, with Dr Treurnicht 
insisting that the proposed tri- 
racial Cabinet Council would 
only have consultative posers, 
and the Prime Minister declar¬ 
ing that the new body (consist¬ 
ing of whites. Coloreds and In¬ 
dians; would have legislative 
and other powers. This was 
already party policy, Mr Botha 
said, and he hoped it would be 
the last word on the subject. 

M Patrick Modiano: Tried for the prize several times. 

i protest oyer Belgrade 
ion to free four 
Own Correspondent 

0 
t German Govern¬ 
ed its ambassador 
today in a ttanon- 

indignation at the 
four alleged West 
urorists held in 

ial statement said 
von Putxkamer was 
report on the inci- 
re he left Bdgradt 
90 minute meeting 
ii Franjo Herljevic, 

»v Interior Minister, 
-nt on Friday, that 
on request for the 
irists -had:'• been 

.id chat they had 
ttd-to a country of 
i.- Their destination 
mown, but it was 
o he either Iraq, 
iouth Yemen, coun- 
vfcich German ter- 
e hound refuge in 

the four Is Frau 
ihnhaupt, drought to 
dec and reorganizer 
Army Group, which 

J out of tht Baader- 
:ng. The others are 

Clemens Wagner, 
r Boock and: Frau 
Hofmann, who are 

in connexion with 
xuxders here- 
-vs that Yugoslavia 
ffect, put tne fow 
circulation has pro- 

:rimes trial | 
venes 
s Hague 
Correspondent 

l, Nov 20 _ 
w war crimes trial 
•red by the Dutch 
Jourt when it quashed 
sentence imposed on 
olas Menten last Dec- 
invened in The Hague 

f trial was adjourned, 
st hearing on Septein- 
permit the examining 

to investigate Mr 
claim that he had re- 

undertaking in 3932 
Minister of Justice 

mid not be prosecuted 
ripanng in the mass 
Jews in Poland. At 

• such charges were 
gainst Mr Menten by 

art found today that 
aents have been dis- 
yet to .support Mr 
claim. But the extun- 
gis (rate's report con* 
□dications that Mr 
nay have been ' given 
nmunity pledge by the 
of Justice in 1932 in 

r his silence regarding 
al. involving highly' 
arsons. 

2on fined 
bones 

», Nov 20.—Dr Heinrich 
lead of the Emergea- 
c here, was today fined 
r removing bones from 
>es of accident victims 
permission from their 

urgeon, who wanted 
a “ bone bank “ started 

pleaded not guilty, 
circles fear the judge 
a long-standing prac- 

ence France-Presse. 

kdige poll . 
. Nov. 20.—Italy’s 
Christian Democratic 
ffered major losses in 
**5 .elections • in the 
jgion of Trentmo-F.Uto. 
cording to first results.' 
I today. ' 

voiced .angry reactions .bare. 
The West German Tends' Union 
Federation canceled plans to 
send - a. represenzative to Che 
Yugoslav Trials Union Congress 
in protest. ' • 

• Ifewspapas "saa& ::the‘ Yngo- 
skaxr- Govocxunent had made 
itself ah ' aoCcwnp]Ice: of the 
temoriscs and aue^-said it would 
b e - responsible , if . any. ofc ibe 
four return to cmimat it crime. 
The . conservative , Christian 
Social Union demanded that 
the Government take economic 
sanctions against Yugoslavia. 
.West German search squads, 

who located the 'four m Zagreb 
last May, have been ordered 
back into -die ■ hunt He&pv has 
been asked front Interpol and 
requests for assistance made to 
the 'countries .-where-, the 
terrorists are thought to ~hfeve 

/gone. 
Government officials have 

rejected the Yugoslav Govem- 
meqfs -argument that the evi¬ 
dence - produced by West 
Germany was hoc strong enough 
to- merit extradition. Their 
release was seen to be a direct 
result of Bonn’s refusal to 
extradit Mr Stjepan Bflandtic, 
a Creation exile wanted for 
terrorism in Yugoslavia. • 

He was one of ei^M: Cnmlrony 
demanded by Bdigrade when 
Bohn asked for the extradition 
of the- four West Gentians, 
although both governments said 
there was no question of a 
barter. 

German language 
papers share 
Erasmus prize 
From Our Correspondent 

Amsterdam, Nov 20 
Two German .language news¬ 

papers, the West German 
weekly Dze Zcit and the Swiss- 
daily Neue Zvtrcher Zeitung, 
have been jointer-awarded the 
1979 Erasmus prize, it was an¬ 
nounced here today...- 

The prize of £2S900 goes to 
Die Zeit because of. the role it 
played in post-war Germany in 
the “-restoration of a demo¬ 
cratic and humane - attitude.” 
The paper -acted as a- forum for 
a broad - spectrum of. cultural 
and political opinion, the jury’s 
report adds.. • 

-The Neue Zurcher1 Zeitung 
shared the prize because it has 
for' two centuries, been “a 
beaoon of light ” for. the Shap¬ 
ing. ■ of opinion in Europe 
through its independence and 
high journalistic standards. ;• - 

The prize’ will be presented 
by Prmpe Bernhard, of.. The. 
Netherlands in' the' Amsterdam 
Royal Palace next year. 

Goncourt is 
decided on 
third ballot 

f From CharJes Hargrave 

;Paris;N6v'20 .- 
V! The Prix Goncourt, France’s 
leading.literary award, was won 

vtodey by M Patrick Modiano for 
-his novel- Rue dies boutiques 
■ obscures. - It took three ballots 
to determine, the outcome., 
''.The Theophraste Renaudot 
Prize, a kind of . runner-up to 
the GoDcourr, was a much more 
laborious. affair. Only, after 15 
ballots was"it'given at the end 
of tile - traditional luncheon at 
Drouant restaurant to M.Conrad 
Detrez; a-Belgian author born at 
£i£ge, for an autobiographical 
novel entitled 1/herbe ■ a bruler. 

. M Modiano received the prize 
not only for his last novel, but 
for all -bis literary works, start¬ 
ing, trith'Ea'PIace- de PEtQile, 

-which he wrote 10 years -ago 
when he was only 2L It retraces 
the -Kfe o£ a private detective, 
stricken with amnesia, who tries 
to identify himself with-the past 
amt -the personality of several 
characters in die emigr£ society 
and underworrd'of the troubled 

. period of the - German, occupa¬ 
tion of France! 

The novel is written in a 
crystal clear, sometimes acid 
style of ' the dasical literary 

,- novel; M-Modiano tried for the 
Goncourt several times, and 

.-was not the favourite.this year. 
. M Jeap-Didier Wdfromm, who 

was the -favourite,, got three 
votes to M Modiano’s six. 

Uherbe. d brfiler takes the 
reader from the author’s youth 
in Belgium, through Brazil— 
from where he was expelled 
after taking pan in the guerrilla 
movement against the regime— 
and 'back to the memories cf 
his-petit-bourgeois background. 
It is a work of great power, in 
-which violence alternates with 
softness, .in the tradition of the 
picaresque novds -of Spain and 

.Flanders.- - . - - 

Mr Begin pledges Israel 
to sign ‘unchanged’ treaty 

little hope of early solution 
to EEC fisheries dispute 
FromMichael Hornsby 

Bnuseb; Nov-20 ' 
Expeoatipn of a quick solu¬ 

tion to the EEC’s fisheries dis¬ 
pute, was discouraged in Brus¬ 
sels today by Mr John BIBein, 
Britain’s iMinister of vAgricul¬ 
ture,.. dimming earlier hopes, 
'ihuf rjfie / cwo-yea^cild ; quarrel 
coidd W-'settfeif hy the mid of 
this month. 

Speaking to journalias. dur¬ 
ing, a-break in a meeting of 
EEC. Agriculture Min ister s,.Mr 
SiHcwi said that he did not 
think -the meeting of fisheries 
ministers later this week would 
bp' *^th'e crunch”. He added: 
“ I-think we.' wouldbe lucky to 
do;ore'than identify the main 
areas of disagreement." '. . . 

- Britain -and West Germany 
: appeared ;to have buried the 
hatcher over fisheries at their 
bilateral rallrs in Bonn in mid- 
October, at 4he. insistence of 
Mri James-Callaghan -and Herr 
Helmut Schmidt; the Federal 
Chancellor. They proclaimed 
their determination to get a 
new EEC agreement by the 

time of the EEC summit on 
December 4 and 5. •’ - 

Mr Silkin said today tbaihe 
did not .think enough -progress 
would he made later this week 
to enable the 4eads .of Govern¬ 
ment to make a decision. He 
also cautioned against sugges¬ 
tions that Britain was. ready to 
modify its claim to an exdu- 
sive_32-vnile coastal belt for its 
firiierinen: 

He said he intended Mto 
raise hell ” ■ tomorrow, when 
ministerial discussions con¬ 
tinue,- over the European Com¬ 
mission’s plans to sell 20,000 
tons, of surplus butter atcut- 
rate prices toRussia. 

The plait is to sell the-butter 
with the aid of an export sub¬ 
sidy of 43.3p a lb, whicbwotild 
be paid out of the EEC Budget 
at the expense of the EEC tax¬ 
payer. ' . 

With a subsidy of this size, 
Mr Silkins said, butter could 

. be. sold in' British supermarkets 
at 7.5p a Ib-Surely it would be 
better to sell the surplus, inside 
the EEC than to export it * to 
a _ country that is not exacly 
poor**. 

Victory for Communists in 
Alentejo stronghold 
From Josfe Sherclifi 

Lisbon, Nov 2Q 
' :Tbe Communists have won o 
significant victory in the Evora. 
municipal' council elertions in 
the southern - Alentejo farm ' 
region, acording to provisional 
results. 

Tfre . Communist-dominaced - 
Ukrited Peqple’a Affiance (AFU) 
gained 53J per cent of the 
votes,; which gives them-! an . 
absolute, majority on the muni¬ 
cipal council with four mem-, 
bers: . .. . 

The Socialist Party, conform- ■ 
ing to the pattern of its gradual 
shde from-popularity, .wim.: only . 
16B per cem of the voces, while 
the Soda! Democrats (PSD) 
moved up with 21.4 per-cent. 
In the l97S elections the Social¬ 
ists were second with 33.1 pgr . 
dept, and the PSD third with' 
iOB per cent. 

' There was little change in 
me position of the Centre : 
Democrats . (CDS), _ who slid 
from. 65 per cent in the 1976 
•elections' to SB per cent1 The. 

number of abstentions went up 
to 36 per cent this year, com¬ 
pared with. 26.6 per -cent in 
1976. 

The fall in the number of 
people voting and the'increase 
m Communist power are. ex¬ 
tremely significant locally, but 
they cannot be taken as a com¬ 
plete reflection of national 
trends, in the countryside. 

The Alentejo province, scene 
of the much-disputed land 
reform, is a kingdom to itself. 
Owing to its poverty and the 
neglect of the former regime, 
this vast, province south of 
Lisbon became the -stronghold 
of Communist power. The 1974. 
revolution set off an illegal 
occupation of the big estates, 
alongside the official division 
of them. • •• ■ 

The previous- Social Govern¬ 
ment introduced a Bill to band 
back the iBegaHy occupied 
lands to their original owners. 
This is now being put into 
effect, against the apposition, of 
the Communist Pwty and.the 
workers who occupied the land. 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn,'Nov 20 

The American branch of the 
International. Council of. Jews 
and Christians his threatened 
to call a boycott -of the. 
Oberaminergau. .passion play 
unless the village changes what 
the council, regards as an, anti- 
gemiric text: . 

The threat, has stirred afreai 
the controvesy of last March 
when the inhabitants elected a 
village council' strongly, in 
favour of* keeping'the *mich- 
eritiazed. ugct_ used1 for the 
past cehrnry. ' - 

The threat has stirred afrbsh 
tiie cornTbvesy ~b£' last" March 
when the- inhabitants elecred a. 
tillage i '-cpimril' strongly • in 
favour 'of. keeping . the much- 
criticized’ text used . for the 
past century- 

Tbls text, written, in .I860 by 
Father -‘.Alois- Dmsehbdrger, 
who was the village . priest. 

reflects the view prevalent 
then that the Jews as a race 
were responsible for the mur¬ 
der of Jesu Christ- 

Changes, in he Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church's1 teaching since the, 
1962-65Vaocan Council promp¬ 
ted a" group of reformers jo 
propose r eplacing the Dai sen- 
berger tort with an earlier one 
by - a local 'Benedictine monk. 
Father - Ferdinand. Rosner. 

-Although written . a century 
earlier,.it is much closer, to 
modem attitudes.' 

i^ib boycott threat-has been 
tmek as .Cardinal Joseph Rata- 
Inger, of Munich, is . smdymg . 
proposals bya group appointed 
by The .riJJage • councfi^- to 
change the more offensive pas-' 
sages in the Daisenberger text. 

-The.boycott threat his’been, 
made as Cardinal Joseph Batz- ■ 
inger," of ~Mirmch, as' stiidjnng 
proposals by a group appouited 

by the. village council to 
change the more o££ff!n$ive 
passages in he Daisenberger 
teset 

■' “T believe that we have 
.found a solution which will 
suit everyone”. Hen* Ernst 
Zwihk,- Mayor .of Oberammer- 
gau, said. But Rabbi Peter 
Levfrtson, the outgoing presi¬ 
dent of the International Coun¬ 
cil of Jews and- Christians, is 
doubtful. “ I feel that cosmetic 

_ changes are not going to do 
’ very much. The whole piay is 

based on the idea of the gudi 
of the -Jews. Ir depends on it 
for its dramatic effect.” 

The threat of a boycott by 
the American- branch, which 
Rabbi Levinson . passed on at a 
Munich at the weekend, has 
made members of die local 
Jewish, community unhappy. 
“ t do not know any Jew. here 
who' would - be - favour one 
source said. 

From Michael Knipe 
Jerusalem, Nov 20 

The Israeli Cabinet resumes 
its deliberations on the peace 
negotiations with. Egypt tomor¬ 
row. Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Prime Minister, has indicated 
that it will .probably drop 
several reservations. and 
declare its readiness to sign the 
draft treaty, as long as Egypt 
also withdraws its latest 
demands. 

Addressing the 700-member 
central committee of bis Herut 
Party, which heads the govern¬ 
ing coalition, Mr Begin made it 
clear he expats the Cabinet to 
endorse bis view, that the draft 
treaty should be accepted as it 
stood three weeks ago. 

In spite of being pelted with 
eggs by right-wing demon¬ 
strators as he arrived and 
emotional attacks by some of 
his oldest political allies, Mr 
Begin won resounding backing 
for his policy by 306 votes to 

He will now call on the 
Cabinet to drop its resistance 
to a pnrase in the treaty’s pre¬ 
amble which may be seen as 
linking the treaty ro the fur¬ 
ther negotiations on the future 
of the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. He will also ask it 
to drop its reservations regard¬ 
ing the status of the Gaza Strip. 

In return for this, Egypt will 
he expected to withdraw its 
recent demands that there 

should be a timetable for the 
introduction of autonomy hi the 
West Bank and Gaza, and an 
Egyptian presence in Gaza and 
accept the omission of any 
clause in the treaty giving it 
priority over obligations to 
other Arab states Egypt may 
have made in the past. 

In an Indication that the hard 
bargaining is still not over, Mr 
Hasni Mubarak, the Egyptian 
Vice-President, said in an inter¬ 
view with Israeli Television 
shown here last night that if 
the Israeli Cabinet accepted the 
draft treaty but rejected the 
timeable linkage a “ very, very 
difficul situation” would be 
created. 

Mr Begin told the Herat 
committee that the Govern¬ 
ment would insist that Israeli 
military forces remained in the 
West Bank and Gaza and that 
Jewish settlement should con¬ 
tinue. 

Paris: President Sadat of Egypt 
said today he would not sign 
the treaty unless it was linked 
to a specific date for the start 
of Palestinian self-rule in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Speaking -in a television inter¬ 
view recorded in Cairo, Mr 
Sadat saod Egypt wanted self- 
rule to begin with the comple¬ 
tion of Israel’s withdrawal from 
the Sinai “ not more than six to 
nine months after the siging of 
the treaty”. 

The crisis had been deepen¬ 
ed by a separate dispute be¬ 
tween Dr Mulder and Mr R. F. 
Botha, the Foreign Minister, 
who had been blamed bv Dr 
Mulder's supporters for throw¬ 
ing his support behind Mr 
Pieter Botha, thereby ensuring 
his victory over Dr Mulder in 
the contest to succeed Mr 
Vorster as Prime Minister. 

The Foreign Minister told a 
rally at the weekend that docu¬ 
mentary evidence on the In- 
foamtion Department’s scandal, 
handed to him and other 
Cabinet Ministers just before 
the election, persuaded him to 
vote for Mr Pieter Botha. He 
said the evidence was “atro¬ 
cious ” if true, and that he and 
other ministers had confronted 
Dr Mulder with it. 

Dr Mulder has now' sharply 
accused Mr R. F. Botha of 
being one-sided. 

The Adrikaans press has also 
waded into the battle ivith the 
influential rapport declaring 
that the election of Dr Treur¬ 
nicht would lead to “great 
adversity® for the National 
Party as a whole. Even Die 
Transvalert mouthpiece of the 
party in the Transvaal, has 
opposed his candidature. 

MP to speak 
for Banabans 
at conference 
By Our Political Staff 

Sir Bernard Braine, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for South-East Essex, 
will be one of the main spokes¬ 
men for the Ban a ban islanders 
at the constitutional conference 
to discuss independence for the 
Gilbert Islands, which begins 
at Marlborough House today. 

It is believed to be the first 
time that a backbench West¬ 
minster MP has taken part in 
a constitutional conference as 
a spokesman and negotiator. 
Sir Bernard is chairman of the 
Trustees of Justice for the 
Banabans, which has all-party 
support. 

The Foreign Ofice wanted to 
limit the Ban a ban delegation to 
four councillors and two 
advisers. After protests from 
the Rev Teba*ti Tawaka, the 
Banahan leader, and Sir 
Bernard, Dr David Owen, the 
Foreign Secretary, has agreed 
that all the Banaban councillors 
nan attend, with as many 
advisers as they wish. 

The. islanders have told the 
Government that they do not 
want Banaba to be part of an 
independent Gilbert Islands 
state. They want to be 
separated from the Gilbert 
group and to become again a 
British colony, pending a settle¬ 
ment of their constitutional 
status. Eventually they want to 
be independent in “ associated 
status” with Fiji, where most 
of their community live. 

Zambians ;’s 
find body - 
of missing 
woman 
From Our Correspondent 
Lusaka, Nov 20 

The body of an elderly. 
Canadian-born woman bas been 
discovered eight days after she - 
disappeared from her farm on 
the outskirts of Lusaka. 

A government statement 
released today said the body of 
Miss Muriel Bissel, aged 67,'was = 
found on Saturday “ within the 
grounds of her bouse Diplo¬ 
matic sources said the cause of - 
death was unknown. A post-." 
mortem examination will be 
held tomorrow. 

The manager of tbe farm, .a 
Shona-speaking black Rhodesian 
whose name has not been ■ 
released, and three others have 
been arrested in connexion with - 
the death. 

Property belonging to Miss 
Bissel was allegedly found at’ 
tbe home of the farm manager's 
parents, the government state- 
menc said. 

The farm is located at Botha's - 
Rust about 12 miles west of. 
Lusaka. The farming enclave 
contains a number of camps run 
by Mr Joshua Nkomo’s Zim-„ 
babwe African People's Union* 
(Zapu). Jmt 

Since Rhodesia attacked a 
supply depot in the area on. 
November 2, several farmeix.'i 
have been harassed by armed.1* 
men, believed to be guerrillas.. 
At one farm near that on which ' 
Miss Bissel lived, two Britons, 
and an Australian were dragged 
off and beaten. The Australian 
was hung by his hands and 
bayonerted in the feet- 

Even Moscow 
is having a 
warm autumn 
From Our Own Correspondent* ' 
Moscow, Nov 20 

Moscow is experiencing an 
unusual autumn heatwaver.". 
Yesterday, the temperature rose 
to a comfortable 9.2‘C (48”F). 
the highest according to the' 
Meteorological Office, at this 
time of year for more than a ' 
century. In 1880 the tempera¬ 
ture reached' S*C (46*Fj on ' 
November 19. 

By mid-November Moscow is - 
usually blanketed with snow. 
But though tbe first snow felf 
here nearly a month ago, it soon.' 
melted as die weather began to -' 
warm up unseasonably. Yester-:' 
day, people were wearing only' 
light coats in the bright sun. 

Older Muscovites often com¬ 
plain that their city does not get 
the ** real ” hard winters it used 
to have before numerous reser¬ 
voirs were burlf on the our' 
skirts of the city. Meteorologists ' 
agree that the climate has 
become more temperate In 
recent years. 

Lij i 1 
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Party paper fires warning shot as 
posters in Peking condemn 
Mao’s 10 years of ‘fascism 
From Georges Biannic 
Peking, Not 2Q 

The People’s Daily today 
called for a complete and 
prompt rehabilitation of ^ all 
victims of miscarriages of jus¬ 
tice in China, while giving a 
warning against the “ errors ’’ 
of Stalin andthe Soviet experi¬ 
ence. 

Drawing a parallel between, 
the present situation in China 
and that in the Soviet Union 
after Stalin’s death in 1953, the 
Communist Party newspaper 
spoke of the need to avoid the 
emergence of a Chinese 
*' Krushchev ” who would fight 
the political line of Mao Tse- 
tung and his successor, chair¬ 
man Hua Kuo-feog. 

One of the paper’s aims 
appeared to be to prevent an 
abrupt and brutal process of 
“ demaoization ” patterned on 
Soviet destalinization. 

The People’s Daily empha¬ 
sized that it was particularly 
necessary for a clear line to be 
drawn dividing Chairman Mao 
who “ launched and led rhe 
great proletarian Cultural Re¬ 
volution ” from Lin Piao,. the 
former Defence Minister, and 
the disgraced “gang of four” 
who sabotaged it. 

A long front-page article by 
•* A Special Commentator ”, 
who is believed by observers to 
be a Communist Party leader, 
recalled the Soviet trials of the 
19305, and defended the elim¬ 
ination of *' counter-revolu¬ 

tionaries, Trotskyists ,spies and 
hostile eleSnents of all sons 

However, during this purge, 
serious mistakes were made 

Some were rehabilitated or 
freed from prison, but at Sta¬ 
lin's death there bad still been 
no major reversal of the.“mis¬ 
taken verdicts and false 
Dials This ltd some 
“ careerists *’ in rhe party, like 
Khrushchev, to “fan the 
flames to denounce Stalin and 
attack socialism” in a .counter- 
revolutionary plot and attempt 
to seize poser, the article said. 

Bearing the “ peofound his¬ 
toric lesson ” of Soviet experi¬ 
ence in mind, the paper went 
on, “ the righting of injustices 
will bb very . useful in the 
years to come at forestalling 
any attempt .by anti-party 
careerists to use this problem 
in plots aimed at fighting 
Chairman Mao. Premier Chou 
En-lai, CKHAIRMAN Hua and 
the leading cadres who are 
practising Marxism. 

“In the future, if a careerist 
tried to carry out plots and 
intrigures, the broad cadres 
and masses would be able to 
unznask him and make his 
criranal plot impossible ". 

Meanwhile, big-character 
posters have appeared in Pek¬ 
ing dairmng that Chou En-lai, 
the former Prime Minister, 
was the oaly leader to protect 
the ordinary Chinese people 
during 10 years of “ fascism ” 
from 1966 to 1976. They are 
not far from where a first pos¬ 

ter directly attacked Chairman 
Mao. 

The posterg demanded the 
setting-up of a committee to 
inquire into the bloody polit¬ 
ical rioting at Peking’s Tien 
An Men Square in April, 1976. 

After referring to Chou’s 
role as protector, the poster 
went on: “Among those who 
surrounded' kim and who are 
now dead there- were some 
who helped him in this task. 
Chu Teh (father a£ the -Red 
Army), Ho Lung (Army mar¬ 
shal), Chen Y’i (former Mins- 
ter), Lo J ui-ebing (fomrer 
Public Seeuritp Minister) and 
Li Fu-chun (former Politburo 
member.” 

“ Among the living was Tang 
Hsiao-plng ”, the poster said. 

The poster, signed by a unit 
beUoging to the Science 
Academy, asks several ques¬ 
tions: Who decided to desdrie 
describe the Tien An Men 
Square movement as “ crim¬ 
inal”; who gave the erfer to 
send several h-unred thousand 
militia into the square; how 
were the revolutionary masses 
beaten up in the parks near 
the square; how many deaths 
occurred; and _ how many 
people were imprisoned. 

Not far from these posters 
an unsigned poem called for a 
monument to Chou to be erect¬ 
ed near Mao’s mausoleum.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Bernard Levin, page 16 
Leading Article} page 17 

Cuba pledge 
on troops 
in Africa 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Delhi. Nov 20 
Cuban troops will remain to 

bolster the left-wing regimes in 
Angola and Ethiopia until the 
two African states have decided 
that the threats to their terri¬ 
torial integrity and security 
have disappeared, Senor Isidoro 
Malmierca Peoli, the Cuban 
Foreign Minister, made clear 
here today. 

Senor Malmierca Peoli said 
that Cuba had intervened in 
Africa in order to uphold the 
territorial integrity of states as 
laid down by the Organization 
for_ African Unity and the 
United Nations. If Cuba had not 
responded in Angola, South 
Africa would have extended the 
apartheid system much farther 
than Namibia (South-West 
Africa), he said. 

The Foreign Minister added 
that the meeting of the non- 
aligned coordinating bureau in 
Maputo next January would 
decide what further action 
should be taken ta accelerate 
the struggle for freedom in 
Rhodesia. 

The purpose of Senor 
Malmierca Pcoli’s visit to Delhi 
has been to counter India's re¬ 
servations over where the 
Castro regime has been leading 
the non-aligned movement by 
its armed intervention in Africa. 

Ethiopia signs friendship 
treaty with Soviet Union 
From Michael Binyon 

Moscow, Nov 20 

Ethiopia today signed a treaty 
of friendship and cooperation 
with the . Soviet Union at the 
end of an official visit .to Mos¬ 
cow by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Mengistu Haile Mariam, the 
Ethiopian leader. 

The treaty- which formalizes 
the increasingly close links be¬ 
tween the two countries, was 
signed at a Kremlin ceremony 
by Colonel Mengistu and {resi¬ 
dent Brezhnev. Its contents 
have not yet been disclosed, but 
it is probably similar to the 
treaty which once linked the 
Soviet Union and Somalia. 

Tfcar treaty was annulled by 
the Somalis last year after the 
Russians switched their support 
to the Ethiopians, and' gave 
them substantial military aid to 
help defeat a Somali invasion of 
the Ogaden. 

Today’s treaty, which follows 
a declaration of friendship, may 
not alter the level of Sorier 
support much, but it is of 
psychological importance. 

Ethiopia already receives con¬ 
siderable political aod military 
help from the Russians, but 
needs more to bring the war in 
F.rirrea to an end. Though 
Ethiopian forces there are SuP- 
norted by Cuban tronos and 
Soviet eauipment. fighting -is 
still going on. and separatists 
last week said thev expected a 
new • government offensive 
soon. 

Ethiopia also needs continu¬ 
ing technical assistance. The 
country’s economy is in a poor 
state and the Russians have 
done much to rebuild installa¬ 
tions damaged in the fighting 
with the Somalis and Eritreans, 
as well as providing an oil refin¬ 
ery, hospitals and industrial 
machinery. 

Before leaving Moscow 
Colonel Mengistu bad a meet¬ 
ing with Mr Boris Ponomaryov, 
a candidate member of the 
Politburo. The Russians have 
long been urging the Ethiopians 
to create a single Communist 
Party on the East European 
model. Colonel Mengistu told 
them of his “plans to create 
public organizations and . a 
ruling party to head the pro¬ 
cess of Etmopia’s development 
along the road of socialist 
orientation 

The Russians like codifying 
their relations with their 
friends and allies around the 
world. Two weeks ago they 
signed a treaty of friendship 
with Hanoi, which provided for 
Soviet military assistance in 
case of an attack on Vietnam. 
They also have treaties with all 
their Warsaw Pact allies. 

Colonel Mengistu, who is on 
his third official visit here, this 
morning left Moscow for Tash¬ 
kent. He was given a full cere¬ 
monial send-off at the airport 
by President Brezhnev, Mr 
Alexei Kosygin, the Soviet 
Prime Minister, Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, the Foreign Minister. 

Bulgaria sees itself as real 
victim of Markov affair 
From Dessa Trevisan 
Sofia, Nov 20 

The mystery of the murder 
of Mr Georgi Markov, the Bul¬ 
garian exile writer who was 
killed in London two months 
ago with a poisoned umbrella, 
has yet to be cleared up, but 
in Bulgaria rhere seems to be 
no doubt that the motive was 
in discredit the country's inter¬ 
national image. The real victim 
of the affair, it is felt, is Bul¬ 
garia itself. 

Official protests at Western 
press speculation that Bulgar¬ 
ian Government agents may 
have been involved were fol¬ 
lowed by Sofia's offer ro help 
Scotland Yard in the investiga¬ 
tion—an offer to which there 
has been no rcplv. 

While the Bulgarian authori¬ 
ties dismiss all suggestions that 
they had an interest in getting 
rid of an exile campaign is 
-.tihtle propaganda campaign is 
being conducted here suggest¬ 
ing that Western secret ser¬ 
vices disposed of a servant for 
whom they no longer had any 
use—the object of the cam¬ 
paign clearly being to dis¬ 
courage any potential defec¬ 
tors. 

Mr Dragomir Asicnov. a 
former colleague in the Writ¬ 
ers’ Union, claims that Mr 
Markhov was a popujjr and 
successful writer who defected 
because he was " a very ambi¬ 
tious man" and he thought 
that by “ cutting off his roots 
with Bulgarian literature, he 
would become another Joseph 
Conrad ", 

His tragic end is seen by 
Bulgarian officials as simply a 

case of sinister forces trying to 
harm Bulgaria and getting rid 
of someone who was expend¬ 
able but could still be of use for 
this end. If Mr Markbov was 
killed, a high-ranking Bulgar¬ 
ian diplomat said, the only 
people who could have killed 
him are those he served 

According to this scenario, 
the job was probably done by 
a rival emigre organization on 
the orders of a Western intelli¬ 
gence agency. 

The Bulgarians refuse to 
believe^ the story told by Mr 
Lubomir Rostov, the former 
Bulgarian television journalist, 
who defected two years ago, of 
a similar umbrella assassi¬ 
nation attempt in Paris. They 
point to rbe fact that he was 
told about It only after Mr 
Markhov was killed and two 
months after it was said to have 
happened. 

Mr Rostov's defection hurt 
Bulgaria much more than Mr 
Markov's, as he was closely 
connected with senior political 
circles and a popular persona¬ 
lity who may have had inside 
knowledge of relationships 
within the party hierarchy. 

The Bulgarians insist that it 
is absurd to suggest that they 
would have had an interest in 
killing Mr Markov 10 years 
after he bad defected. 

A senior diplomat in the 
Bulgarian Foreign Ministry 
said the Bulgarians offered to 
cooperate with Scotland Yard 
“ nor because we have any feel¬ 
ing of guilt hut simply because 
wc wish to help the investiga¬ 
tion—Just as we have done 
successfully on past occasions 

Thailand jails 
Briton for 
heroin offence 
From Our Correspondent 

Bankok, Nov 20 • 
Trevor John Scott, an electri¬ 

cal engineer, aged 35, of Stoke- 
on-Trent, Staffordshire, was 
sentenced today to 18 months1 
imprisonment for illegal posses¬ 
sion of 7S grams of heroin. 

He pleaded guilty to the 
charge at a hearing'on Novem¬ 
ber 9, but not guilty to traffick¬ 
ing, of which he was acquitted. 

Mr Scott, who came here as 
a tourist, has been in custody 
since July 24 when police found 
the heroin under the bed in his 
Bangkok hotel room. He ap¬ 
peared in court today wearing 
leg irons, which is customary 
in Thailand for men facing 
serious charges. 

Miss Jacqueline Speier, the wounded aide of Mr. Ryan who was killed in the massacre, 
being taken into the hospital at Andrews Air Force base, near Washington. 

Continued front page 1 

Just before the suicide cere¬ 
mony Mr Lane said he and 
Charles Garry, another Ameri¬ 
can lawyer, encountered two. 
armed black members of the 
commune enroute to1 the audi¬ 
torium where die others were 
assembling. - 

“ They said to' us with smiles 
on their frees, *■ We are all 
going to die.’ They were relaxed 
and happy and I wondered S 
they were not. doped,” Mr Lane 
said. 

“ Shortly after that we heard 
the shooting. We could hear 
the loudspeaker speaking of the 
dignity of death, the beauty of 
dying. Jones shouted, 1 Mother I 
mother 1 mother l Then there 
was the first burst of shooting.” 

Mr Lane said he and Mr 
Garry fled into the bush and 
were rescued later by a unit 
of die Guyanese Army. 

Mrs Field-Ridiey said that 
when troops found the bodies 
today some showed no signs of 
violence and were believed 
poison victims. Others showed 
signs of violence, including gun¬ 
shot wounds. 

Mrs Field-Ridiey said Mr 
Jones had forced his followers 
to make a suicide pact with him. 
He predicted at the time all 
L20G members of the sect would 
die. 

She also said that a mother 
and her three children, mem¬ 
bers of the sect, were found 

with their throat cuts in George¬ 
town in a pressumed murder- 
suicide. 

Mr NascLmento . said thg 
reason Mr. Jones had 'been 
allowed into Guyana' was that 
he presented references of the 
highest authority. " 
■ Among them was'a handwrit¬ 

ten note from Mrs RosaJynn 
Carta*,: wife of the American 
President, in which she said, “ I 
■enjoyed being with von during 
.the'campaign. . -Your com¬ 
ments about Cuba are helpful. 
I hope your suggestion can be 
acted on in the near'future ”. 
The. 'note, on' White House 
stationery, was dated April 12, 
1977. 

Mr Nascimento said he was 
making the references public 
“not to embarrass Mrs Carter 
but to explain why the Govern¬ 
ment of Guyana was receptive 
to the Rev Jones 

Mr Nascimento also presented 
copies of excerpts frsm letters 
from other prominent Ameri¬ 
cans, including Vice-President 
Waiter Moadaie, former Sena¬ 
tor Sam Enron, the late Senator 
Hubert Humphrey, Senator 
Henry Jackson, Mr Mike Gravel, 
an Alaskan Congressman, and 
several Cdfifornian political 
figures. 

Mrs Field-Ridiey said one 
suspect, Larry Laytono, aged 
32, an American member of the 
sect, had been arrested but no 
charges had yet been brought 

Police reported nine other sus¬ 
pects had been arrested in con¬ 
nexion with tiie murder of the 
congressman- 

Survivors of _ yesterday's, 
massacre were evacuated - to 
Georgetown and from there to. 
Puerto Rico where -the .most 
seriously injured were admitted, 
to hospital. Five .survivors, 
including Miss Jacqueline 
Speier, an aide to Mr Ryan, 
were flown _io Andrews Air 
Force base near Washington. . 

They said the gunmen circled 
the aircraft in their . vehicle, 
firing continuously' and then 
dismounted to administer the 
death shots- 

“ There were 50, 75 shots and 
people were being wounded and 
falling to the ground. As they 
fell people with shotguns would 
walk over and at point blank 
range shoot people in the 
head ”, said Mr Robert Flick, an 
NBC producer who escaped 
unharmed. “ Congressman Ryan, 
died in this, manner.”—-UPL - 

Patrick Brogan writes' from 
Washington: Recriminations 
have already , broken out here, 
with Mr Ryan’s friends and 
relatives suggesting that the 
State Department -did not do 
enough for the members of the 
People’s Temple who wished to 
escape, and did not warn Mr 
Ryan of the-- dangers . of his 
mission. ■'* * ^ .• 
- Power hungry pastor, page 16 

Leading article, page 17 

In b rief 
Jail sentence for 
Mr Diggs .. 

Washington, Nov 20.—Repre¬ 
sentative - Charles: Diggs, the 
senior, . black nfembdr id ‘ the 
-House and a powerful Michigan 
Democrat, was isenitenced to a 
maximum of three gears’ jail 
today on charges of defrauding 
the Government of more than- 
$60,000 (£30,000^ . 

Mr Diggs, -who- Was -over¬ 
whelmingly reelected in .the 
November 7 elections, 'was con- 
.victed last month on 29 counts 
involving' padding zhd r salaries 
of hk staff so ihat they could 
pay his personal and congres¬ 
sional bills. The Parole Com¬ 
mission will* decide the: actual 
period spentj in Jail. 

Sister for sick girl 
Moscow, Nov 20.—Mrs 

Naraiia. Katz, the Jewish woman 
who was panted permission 
last week, to take her sick 
daughter Jessica, aged one, to 
the United States for treatment, 
has. given birch- to a .second 
daughter. . - 

Press dispute over 
■ Rawalpindi, ‘ Nov 20.—Mr 
Bhutto, Pakistan’s-former Prime 
Minister, has gone on. [another 
hunger strike—his fourth in six 
months— .in'his death cell to- 
protest about a. lack of medical 
attention, informed sources 
said. 

Bosporus ferry hijack 
Istanbul, Nov 20a—About 200 

left-wing militants seized a Bos¬ 
porus passenger ferry here and 
held it for an: hour until it was 
challenged by Turkish naval 
vessels and escorted to the city’s 
main boat station.- All were 
arrested. 

NewmaxLSon dies- 
Los Angeles, Nov 20.—Mr 

Allan Scott Newman, aged 28, 
a son of Paul Newman, the film 
star, was found dead in. an botel 
room here. Police said he bad 
apparently died of an accidental 
overdose of drugs or alcohol. - 

Habash visit ends 
Moscow, Nov 20.-r-Dr. George 

Habash and two other - leading- 
members of the Popular Front 
for the Liberation'of Palestine 
have ended a week’s visit to the 
Soviet Union, Tass announced. 

Dock talks fail 
•Delta, Nov • . 20.—Talks 

between the Indian Government 
and leaders of the ■ country's 
striking dockers have 'broken 
down. - ;*‘. 

Malaysia lets refugee ship 
stay while talks go on 

Kuala Lumpur, Nov 20.—The 
Vietnamese refugee ship Hai 
Hong- will be allowed to stay 
anchored off the Malaysian 
coast .while diplomats and 
government officials try to 
work out who will take its 
2,500- - passengers, informed 
sources said tonight. 

The decision, which appeared 
to signal a slight softening of 
the Malaysian .position, fol¬ 
lowed a day of urgent meetings 
between senior government 
officials and diplomats from the 
Canadian, French and American 
embassies, who have promised 
to increase their quotas and 
accept additional refugees. 

The sources said the Govern¬ 
ment here vras still insistent 
that all the Hai Hong Vietnam¬ 
ese be taken away and that 
none sets foot on Malaysian 
soil as a refugee. 

Mr Rajagopalam Sampat- 
kumar, the bead of the United 
Nations refugee agency here, 
also attended the meeting be¬ 
tween the diplomats and the 
Foreign Ministry officials. 

He said afterwards be hoped 
the Government might soon 
allow embassy immigration 
staff to go on the 1,580-tan ship 
to begin ' processing the 
passengers. 

There is a tight Malaysian 
naval and police cordon around 
the'Hai Hong which has been 
anchored off Port Klang on 
Malaysia’s west coast for 10 
days. 

The passengers, many of them 

ethnic Chinese and mainly 
elderly or very young, were 
believed to have been ferried 
to the cargo ship off Vung Tau. 
port-near Ho Chi-Mipfc'rEjSy: 
(formerly Saigon) ritrC 
month ago. . ■ 
Our Washington Correspondent 
writes : The Department s? jus¬ 
tice here is examining jwa'ysin 
which a further 2,500;'Vietna¬ 
mese refugees could be admit¬ 
ted to' the United States. The 
quota for 1978 has Jalrhady 
been filled. Under the Relevant' 
statutes, such a decision must 
first be cleared with pangsess, 
and this takes time. £ : ' 

It is thought that -lit least 
20,000 refugees will leiape Viet¬ 
nam this month, the ^Lumbers 
escaping, or being pertained to 
leave, have been increasing 
sharply this year, fronr'2,000 ib 
March to 6,000 in* July; to- 
12,000 in October.' 

By the middle of this month, 
at least 10,000 had, readied 
Malaysia and considerable, 
though unknown, numbers of. 
refugees had reached- other 
countries. 

It is thought that 'ar least 
150,000 people have fled-from 
Cambodia into Vietnam, aod 
about 160,000 Chinese have lefr 
Vietnam for China. 

American observers believe 
that about 65 per cent of those 
leaving Vietnam now are 
Chinese. Malaysia is reluctant 
to upser the delicate ethnic 
balance between Malays and 
Chinese. 

Mrs Gandhi has stormy 
return to Parliament 
From Richard Wigg 

Delhi, Nov 20. . 
•' Mrs Indira Gaodhi, - the 
.-former Indian Prime Minister, 
imade a stormy return to parlia¬ 
ment here today, The reelected 
member was greeted by loud 
.cheers from her own Congress 
followers .but, with cries of 
“murderess,” $nd “ the evil has 
returned” from supporters, of 
the governing Janata Party. 

Mfs Gandhi had returned 
overnight via Moscow from her 
week-long visit to Britain and 
immediately took the oath when 
the winter session opened this 
morning. 

Stormy is also the word many 
commentators are expecting will 
.describe this five-week session 
because of Mr* Gandhi's own 
position and because of the 
Janata government’s internal 
difficulties which expose a flank 
for opposition exploitation. 

Mrs Gandhi sat on the same 
front bench as Mr C. M. 
Stephen, leader of the opposi¬ 
tion, during the din. but did not 
stay very long to follow parlia¬ 
mentary business. 

Outside parliament workers 
from eight of - the principal 
Indian trade union federations, 
representing the entire political 
spectrum, staged a mass. rally 
about the same time to demand 
the outright withdrawal of the 
Janata government's Industrial 
Relations Bill. 

This was a warning to the 
government that much contro¬ 

versial legislation left over from 
the barren monsoon session will 
also be among its problems. 

It is a very long time, since 
India’s trade unions' Faye' been 
so. united. 3They/mhintam- 
government . Bill, aiming to out¬ 
law “ wildcat" strikes, and re¬ 
quiring the registration-of trade 
unions, affects the working' 
classes’ hard won rights. ’ • 

Traffic was held up in the 
centre of Delhi for an hour this' 
morning as several thousand 
workers from the -provinces, 
all bearing red Flags filled-the 
streets- - ■ 

Bui; inside parliament the 
party, managers on both sides 
face the problem of deciding, 
the tactics this session f5r. 
highly personal, issues such as 
introducing a Bill to set up 
special courts to- .try expedi¬ 
tiously the. alleged offences of 
Mrs Gandhi aod.. others during’ 
Uie emergency, and on de¬ 
mands' for a parliamentary 
investigation into, graft allega¬ 
tions against the Priine Minis¬ 
ter’s son, Mr Kanti DesaL “. . 

Mrs Gandhi’s entry was 
watched by- Mr' Desai who, 
talking to his party followers 
last night, had warned them 
against “persons who. might: 
misuse the floor of parliament 

He told the ruling party 
there was the utmost need for 
showing .discipline and organi¬ 
zation during the - coming 
weeks.- Both were ■■ noticeably 
missing : .. .. 

Iran Prime Minister pledges to imprison corrupt officials 

.Algerian leader 
‘treated on 
kidney machine' 

Algiers, Nov 20.—President 
Hnuari Baumedienne, of 
Algeria, it having treatment 
with a kidney machine, accord¬ 
ing to reliable sources here. 

The President, who is 51, was 
officially reported ail Saturday 
to be in medical care rfter 
treatment in Moscow, but there 
has been no word on the nature 
nf his illness. Two French 
medical specialists have been 
called in as consultants to help 
the team treating the President, 
who has not taken part in pub¬ 
lic life for about two months. 

The sources said his health 
suddenly deteriorated nn 
Friday, and he was admitted to 
Mustafa Hospital here a day 
later.—Reuter and Agence 
France-Prcssc. 

Turkey seeks 
bids for its first 
nuclear plant 
From Sinan Fisek 
Ankara. Nov 20 

The construction of Turkey's 
first nuclear power plant win 
be open to international bid¬ 
ding next week and is expected 
to stir up controversy. 

Opponeuts of the project are 
led by Agricultural and Fisher¬ 
men’s Cooperatives Union in 
the southern Turkish province 
of IceL where the plant is to be 
built. 

The area is a tourist centre, 
and the protesters claim that 
nuclear wastes will kill most of 
its marine life, affecting 
hundreds of fishermen. 

Opponents said that the site 
of the first plant was chosen 
because it was almost earth¬ 
quake free. 

Continued from page 1 

in Tehran burnt every cinema, 
many banks, and the British 
Embassy. “People have a holy 
duty to prevent the destruction 
of property ”> he declared. “ If 
you let someone bum. down a 
building, there may be old or 
young people who cannot move 
from the building next door. 

“ People seem ro think rbaz 
because I am a genera] I will 
automatically fire machine 
guns at them and kill every¬ 
body ”, he said, chuckling 
softly at rhe absurdity of tiie 

i notion. 
Nevertheless, outside in the 

streets of Tehran and other 
cities there are lorries with 
machine guns mounted on 
them, manned by soldiers 
swathed in bandoliers of auto¬ 
matic ammunition. What about 
them? 

“We do also have some riot 
control units, where the sol¬ 
diers are equipped with rifles 
which fire single shots as well 
as automatic fire. 
.“The machine guns and the 

aircraft and helicopters flying 
past are part of a necessary 
show of force to demonstrate 
that we have the power aod 
authorin’ to meet violence if 
necessary*, bur we do not want 
to use it. In the Army you 
hope that your orders will be 
obeyed without your superior 
authority being challenged.” 

On strikers: “Nations are 
like a man when he gets 
angry, he needs time to smoke 
a cigarette, drink a cup of cof¬ 
fee, listen to some music. We 
are trying to win that time, 

. and Think that they are slowly 
* coming back to work. We are 

also trying to persuade them 
that they are hurting the 35 
million other Iranians more 
than they are the Government 
or his Imperial Majesty.” 

On corruption: “The people 
who have produced this situa¬ 
tion—whatever their title, rank 
or echelon—I will have pur in 
prison." _ He emphasized his 
point with pursed lips aod 
clenched fingers. 

Are there many more to be 
arrested ?—“ Yes \ But, will 
the public wait that long for 
conviction, particularly as 
many of the most important 
suspects have left the 
country ? 

“Yes, but I will propose to 
Parliament new laws to 
quicken up the procedures, in¬ 
crease the dumber of courts 
trying these cases, and give the 
courts discretion to confiscate 
property from those people 
abroad who do not come home 
for questioning—property 
equal to the amount of stuns 
which are under suspicion. 
, “ They will be given a Jirtle 

time—say. three days from 
Turkey, five days from rhe 
United States. It will be up to 
the court to decide.” 

Will the royal family be in¬ 
cluded ? “It is a big family. 
With the exception of his Im¬ 
perial Majesty’s brothers and 
sisters, whose affairs are to be 
investigated by a special com¬ 
mittee, everybody else in the 
royal family will be my respon¬ 
sibility. 

"If the special committee 
finds that they have funds that 
they, should not have, the 
broth ss’ and sisters* money 
will be returned. Anybody else 
who has amassed a large for- 

General Azbari: •* I am res¬ 
ponsible for getting Iran 
back to work” 

tune may have to furnish an 
explanation of how he got iL I 
was born a poor man. If I 
suddenly became a millionaire, 
like many have, people would 
want to know how." 

What of the Shah himself? 
“People do not seem to realize 
that his Imperial Majesty has 
changed. He wants to work 
within the constitution. I am 
responsible for what goes on 
in this country now, for any 
killings by me Axmy, for 
getting it back to ■ work.-. I am 
responsible, not the Shah.” 

Tapping the crosssbeit of his 
Sam Browne for emphasis, he 
added: "I ain responsible to 
him (the Shah) and to Parlia¬ 
ment, but he does not tell me 
what to do. I ask his advice, as 
he is a very experienced man. 

but I am not one of those 
officers who' has to seek per¬ 
mission before taking any deci¬ 
sion. This office depends on 
the man who fills it. People 
who were corrupt officials have 
been guilty, of treason." 

This seemed to be’ ah. oblique 
reference to one of his 
predecessors as Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Mr Amir Abbas Hoveidah. ’ 
It was one of General AzharFs 
first acts'as Prime Minister to 
arrest Mr _ Hoveidah, who as 
Prime . Minister- and. Court 
Minister, had been closely in¬ 
volved in the Shah’s autocracy 
for 13 years. The Shah is" 
known- to have been privately 
reluctant to have him arrested, 
on rhe ground that such a 
move came perilously, dose'to', 
the throne itself. , . 

“ I did not ask his Imperial 
Majesty about Mr -Hoveidah’s 
arrest. I to Id him what we 
planned, and he said: "If that 
is what you think best, you 
must do it’” 

If the strikes .continue to 
paralyse the country,, potting 
at risk the Army’s ability: .to" 
maintain control, and .the-oniy 
solution - appears ' .to . be: u the 
departure of the Shafi, bow. 
would the- Army cope .-with 
such divided loyalty ?. ' 

General . Azhari *■ did ' nor 
reject' the. possibility. “I fear 
such' ft situation terribly- Every 
officer Js so devoted- to htf, 
Imperial Majesty that I would, 
fear the consequences- It is -not - 
just* loyalty, to him,... btit 
because he is actually the-com¬ 
mander of the armed forces as 
weH, he takes a vary close' Tir-' 
terest in all its affairs. 

“As his. Chief of .Defence : 
Staff. I coordinated meetings, ' 

but his Imperial Majesty was 
actually the -commander taking 
decisions. As Prime Minister I 
still coordinate meetings.'' 

How reliable was his con¬ 
script Army 'in-. the face of 
appeals by the Paris-based, reli¬ 
gious . leader, Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini, to overthrow the Shah ? 

“When conscripts come in 
they are full of slogans - like 
’death to the Shah’, which the 
young people are -shouting, 
they then find that everybody 
m the Army presents arms and 
salutes when his ' Imperial 
Majesty's name . Is mentioned, 
so they conform. ... 

“Young people are impres-’ 
sionablej and they are given 
good briefings and shown what 
Khomeini V so-called Islamic 
Republic would- mean—coup 
after coup after coup, so that 
my grandchildren,- whatever 
else they may be doing, will be 
living through coups." . •- • 

_ While we talked, negotia¬ 
tions were going on ro create a. 
moderate group. of politicians 
endorsed fay moderate religious 
leaders who could form a gov- 
eminent 

• The Prime Minister, said that 
-he would welcome any politi-. 
daps who supported the consti-- 

. ration. If tiie National Front 
leaders accepted those terms, * 
he - would, welcome, them .as 
members of his Government.. 
He had not met many of. his. 

• own ministers before their 
names were/ recommended to 
.him in lists -that he bad 
requested . from various' 
advisers. . . „ 

If Dr Karim Sanjabi, or any. 
other opposition leader, now 
came top of his Jist, he would 
have him in the Government; 
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Bonnard drawngs for \ 
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Fragonird drawings for 

‘ Orlando Fiirioso’ 

Agnew - ' - ' 

John Russell Taylor 
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I SpecM flnomar jack parneu; 
DON LUIHBI 

By;a ctirkws coincidence two 
very important series of origi¬ 
nal illustrations by French 
masters - are at present getting 
their first exposure to the pub¬ 
lic . m Bond Street right now. 
There, arie^obvious differences.: 
as many as there are between 
Bonnard and Fragonard, or for: 
Chat matter between Mir beau’s 

s o. literacy travelogde LA G28-E8 
• 6-*B * B-‘*» sod. Orlando .Furioso. And yet. 

for all tihet, it is surprising the 
consistency between these two 
distinct - expressions . of the 
French genius; 

The' Bonnard drawings were 
done in 1906 and 1907 mainly, 
it seems, to oblige his friend 
Mirbeau, with whom be had in 
common a: passion 'for cars. 
Mkheau’s passion had recently 
jouhd. expression jn a four- 
cylinder Charroo. GilwdOt & 
Voigt, in which be toured, as 
he ^ put > it, "through a small 
par* ofFranoe, Belgium, Hol¬ 
land -and. Germany, and above 
ail through a small part of 
myself”. The book which 
resulted from this,' given as 
tide the registration number of 
the .car, was published in an 
edition limited to 225 copies, 
in 1908. All.except two of Bon¬ 
nard’s 106 : brush-and-Cfeinese 
ink. drawings were reproduced 
in it, after a fashion, but they 
were really reduced to mar- S'nnUa, much smaller, most of- 

em, than the originals, and 
otherwise cut about to fit 
round the text. In conse¬ 
quence, they are not so wed I 
known as. me major series of 
iLhistrations Bonnard did just 
before . for Vo Bard’s . superb 
editions of Verlaine's Pornaefe- 
ment and Daphnig and Chloe, 
and the originals have lain, 
largely disregarded, with Mar- 
beau’s original manuscript in a 
succession of private collec¬ 
tions. Their coming on -'.the 
market again, and possible d*s- 

Fragonard: Rinaldo embarks for England despite 
the. storm 

per sal, are the occasion for the 
present show. 

It is a total delight. Bonnard’s 
mastery of die fiendishly diffi¬ 
cult medium, which does out 
allow for any kind of indeci¬ 
sion or second thoughts, is 
complete. Some of' the draw¬ 
ings are just funny, showing 
the little' upsets of travelling 
by car with warm humour 
rather in die spirit of Three 
Men in a Boat. But even here 

the economy of line and ges¬ 
ture, which conjures up com¬ 
plete facial expressions from 
the tiniest flick of the brush, 
or captures a whole attitude 
and atmosphere in a couple of 
strokes, forbids us, even as we 
smile, to take the artistry too 
lightly. And other drawings in 
the series have a sharp satiric 
edge, like that of the King of 
the Belgians romping with 
Cleo de Merode, or seem like 

the first thought of something 
which could at trill be deve¬ 
loped into a major oil many 
times the size: one nude in 
particular, of a girl taking off 
her chemise in front of a mir¬ 
ror. says it all about youth and 
sensual delight and the observ¬ 
ing eye of the painter. And 
then there are Bonnard’s birds 
and animals. They are com¬ 
pletely unsentimentalised, with¬ 
out anthropomorphism: his 
geese are geese, secure in their 
total disregard for humans and 
lack of even pseudo-bum an 
emotion. 

If the Bonnards are easy and 
intimate, like someone chatter¬ 
ing on to his friends, the Fra¬ 
gonards—-these Fragonards 
anyway—are grand aqd heroic. 
They are in chalk, with brown 
or grey wash, and apparently 
Fragonard did them fairly late 
in bis career for a projected 
edition of Ariosto which never 
materialized. There are 137 of 
them altogether, which re¬ 
mained in one collection until 
they were acquired in 1922 by 
the redoubtable Or Rosen- 
bach; after 23 years he began 
to disperse them, and at 
present 58 are in the posses¬ 
sion of Agnew’s, and 28 of 
those are on show. 

Again, the first impression is 
one of bounding, abounding in¬ 
vention. None of this partic¬ 
ular group refers back zo that 
frilly, ro coca-fantastic quality 
we usually think of as quintes¬ 
sential Fragonard: they are 
mostly scenes of combat, com¬ 
posed with baroque grandeur 
even within their limited 
space. Not that the fantastic 
side of Ariosto is neglected 
either: rhe dragons and lions 
put to flight by Astolfo’s magic 
horn are splendidly rendered, 
and my own favourite of the 
whole series gives a wonder¬ 
fully dramatic mid-air new of 
Adame, mounted a little peri¬ 
lously on the hippogryph, 
swooping down from the 
clouds ' on Bradamante. In 
others the drama is reduced to 
something which might came 
from a contemporary operatic 
production, but in general the 
elegance and ease—again, the 
Bonnard quality of virtuosity 
lightly, almost apologetically 
worn—carry us over every¬ 
thing and create the civilized 
consistency of the whole. Mea¬ 
sure in all things, from a goose 
to a hpopogrypb : perhaps only 
the French genius could 
achieve it. 

Hello, Dolly, to the redoubtable Miss Parton 
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Miss Dolly Parton, in the -words 
of her,own song “ looking better 
zhan a body. has a. right to ”, 
invited me to share her flat 
champagne to. inspire our talk 
about her currem British tour: 
“ Ain’t no one ever told you you 
Wbre flat Dolly ”, said her man¬ 
ager. ‘.Ain’t no one ever told 
me 1 were sharp neither” the 
lady, replied. 

Musically she may be right, 
on. key, bug clearly,i fri' every 
other sense -of thevrvd vnu 
don’t make^ it our of a hut ha a 
“ hotter ” (hollow) off the Great 
Smokey Mountains of Tennessee 
without being sharper, than 
most. Miss Partem at 32 is a liv¬ 
ing example of the fulfilled 
American dream. She is coftour- 
-ful, rich, opportunist, superfici¬ 
ally sentimental, often vulgar 
and quite- admirable. To abbre¬ 
viate, Fred Astaire’s short¬ 
sighted ‘critic, she can sing a . 
little, she admits she has no 
great voice, buz whatever she 
does she puts the whole off he.r 
soul and her .considerable body 
into. - - - - • 

- Both were inherited. Her 
Grand daddy’s people were-' all 
preachers and singers, -and 
church is where she got the 
notion to sing all the while and 
write her. dyvn songs as a kid. 
She sang aged 12 at the Grand 
Ole Opry, the Nashville radio 
programme- -turned national 
institution which-is to country : 
and Western music rather as 
the BSC is to Shakespeare. 
There are no more than 50 care¬ 
fully chosen members who keep 
their -tenure wkh- a given num¬ 
ber of performances a season 
for very little recompense hut 
with great affection. 

Since the programme first 
provided a communed focus for 
the scattered inhabitants of. 
some of the- loneliest stretches 
of the United States, its rammer- 
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dal possibilities have led to the 
foundation of a Grand Ole Opry 
house in Nashville and some¬ 
thing very like a mad-West era 
:Disneyland for those devotees 
of country music who take their . 
tracers and their holidays 
there.- - 

Country music is the poor 
white music of America cele¬ 
brating above ail courage in . 
ridiculous adversity and a cer¬ 
tain reward in the sky which 
can appear humorous to the 
more- privileged. .Miss Parton . 
denies that there is any humour. 
in it. One of 12 children of a 
fanner and construction worker, 
she has horrendous tales of bed- 
sharing, sickness and poverty, 
and she decided not zo wait for 
her'reward until the after life. 
“ I 'always wanted to . have 
tilings ”, she says, “ big houses,' 
big cars, clothes, jewellery. 
Refusing to think I couMn't 
have than is the reason I . 
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Round House 

Max Harrison 
Sunday night's Round : Hotise 
concert by the London Sin- 
fometta conducted by Elgar 
Howarth was part of the inten¬ 
sive proBnamme of (generally 
very welcome) events organized 
by the Goethe institute as part 
of "their Seventies Meet the 
Twenties season. It wan most 
enjoyable, but one has to report 
that che TSirehnes scored a ricT 
tory of three goals to nil. over 
thepresent decide. 
' 'The totter had,' for example, 
do answer to the wit and inces¬ 
sant invention of. Stravinsky’s 
Octet (1923): These quaHaes 
assert rfiamseJvBS oa -so maay 

• levels, and - simultaneously, as 
in the comrapuntttl sngexuuties 

could The family were so iso¬ 
lated at one point in a place 
called Locust Ridge that there 
was practically do schooling, no 
electricity and certainly no tele¬ 
vision or radio. The nearest 
neighbour was “ 1J country 
miles away—that’s over moun¬ 
tains”. If visitors ever dropped 
by they found it -difficult to 
prise themselves away again. 
Dofdy would make them tell 
stories about the big city. Urban 
relatives used to bring the fam¬ 
ily department store catalogues 
to use as toilet paper, which 

'was-where Dolly got her ideas 
_of a better life. 

Pretty soon she was organiz¬ 
ing aU but her three elder 
brothers. Bobby, Dave and 
Denver, “who were too bashful 
to get into sbowbusiness ”, 
into a travelling family group. 
Mommy and Daddy could now 
take it easy while Dolly raised 
the younger kids in relative 

of the first movement, which 
were clearly pointed in this in¬ 
terpretation. 

.Composed a year earlier, 
Hindemith’s Kammermusik No. 
1 Op. 24 also sounds startlingly 
new, and, like the Stravinsky, as 
far removed from conventional 
notions of chamber music as 
possible, above all in the brazen 

march which forms the second 
movement. In fact, Hindemith’s 
opening -movement takes cer¬ 
tain ideas from Petroushka, but 
this, again, is an extremely in¬ 
ventive work even if more 
overtly iconoclastic than any¬ 
thing by Stravinsky. For in¬ 
stance, one does not easily for¬ 
get that moment in the finale 
when the trumpet plays a fox¬ 
trot tune against scales in 11 
different keys from- the other 
instruments. Like all the rest, 
this passage was performed with 
a suitably abrasive vigour. 

IF Stravinsky is lurid and 
Hindemith at times huid, the 

luxury in Nashville with the 
aid of her asphalt worker hus¬ 
band Carl Dean, who doesn’t 
fly. doesn’t sing and generally 
looks after the farm. 

Despite, or perhaps because 
of haring raised five kids, the 
youngest of which is now 18, 
successfully, she says, because 
of her ability to teU them 
stories, she never wants any 
children of her own—“ I'm 
afraid I won’t get so much 
petting from njy husband.” 

Her outrageous blonde trigs 
—soon to be a commercial 
venture—her pert, <foM-like 
body1—already there are Par ton- 
owned look-alike Dolly dolls— 
her improbable bust measure¬ 
ments (certainly real), tier 2 in 
fingernails (not quite so cer¬ 
tainly) and her passion for 
preposterous pink ciorh-es all 
spell blatant sex appeal, yet I 
doubt if stay-at-home Car] ever 
bas serious reason to fear 
Dolly's adventures on the road. 
Sbe is the real American pro¬ 
fessional who is not ashamed 
to seize on some of the 
country’s caricature pioneer 
appetites and explore them to 
quite asexual ends. Lurking in 
these beautiful Southern bodies 
who seem to survive impossibly 
deprived cfiiidhoods to grow up 
with better skins, better builds 
and better stamina than anyone 
from the welfare state, are 
seriously realistic minds. 

If her first talent is survival 
Dolly Parton’s second, her 
music, is no less appealing. She 
has a lot of joy and a lot of 
genuine belief in it on and off 
stage. As employer w around 
50 people she says she' never 
allows herself the self-analysis 
or depression and just gets on 
with her responsibilities. 
Rather alarmingly tints self- 
confidence is about to lead her 
away from her roots to Holly¬ 
wood, where, haring just signed 
a three-picture writing and 
acting deal with Twentieth 
Cenrury Fox, she is off to make 
a practice movie about secre¬ 
taries with Jane Fonda and 
Lilly Tomlin. Ic sounds like a 
trio which could give any boss 
a bad time. 

I hope Miss Parton will not 
allow herself to be seduced by 
too much self-improvement or 
by coo many Hollywood agents 
whose minds seem only to 
understand the similarities 
rather than the differences 
between people and who are 
already touting her as another 
Mae West. 

Adelaide^ Borgogaia 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Stanley Sadie ^ 
It was a nice little twist of 
irony that gave us, on the 150th 
anniversary of Schubert’s death, 
a rare opera by the composer 
so much preferred to him by 
the Viennese, Rossini. Put on 
by the ever enterprising Pro 
Opera, under Leslie Head, 
Adelaide di Borgpgna, a two-acr 
dramnia, was claimed as re¬ 
ceiving its first modern per¬ 
formance. 

The work was. composed in 

birth to Cenerentola. La gazm 
ladra, Armida and Mose. Writ¬ 
ten for Rome at a time when 
Rossini's -chief efforts were con¬ 
centrated on operas for Naples, 
it is quickly dismissed, or even 
passed over, in the Rossini 

i literature. 
It starts with the disadvantage 

of an inconsequential, poorly 
motivated libretto, bv Giovanni 
Schmidt. Not rurprisingly there 
is a good deal of rum-ti-tum 
music in it, notably where the 
chorus assert their loyalty or 
their support of the hero 
Ottope (a contralto). The best 
music, however, is assigned to 
the heroic characters. Ottone 
and the Italian queen Adelaide, 
and its quality tends to improve 
as the opera progresses—one 
would say, if we could be sure 
be composed it consecutively, 
as Rossini’s interest in his 
creatures developed. 

In fact, Adelaide has some- 

LPO/Haitink 
Festival Hall_ 

Joan Chissell 
After London's recent orgy of 
Mahler, Bernard Haitink's con¬ 
cert with the LPO on Funday 
could have been called a palate- 
cleanser : Mozart and a still- 
young Beethoven shared the 
programme with neo-classical 
Stravinsky. 

The soloist was the French 
pianist, Jean-Bernard Pommier, 
at last, in his mid-thirties, win¬ 
ning the recognition in Britain 
he enjoys elsewhere. His 
account of Beethoven’s third 
piano concerto was admirably 
confident, clean and character¬ 
ful. Its effortlessness could 
perhaps have worried those 
believing that stylishness in 
Beethoven involves some be¬ 
trayal of strain. But this con* 
certo was written with one foot 
still In the eighteenth century, 
and' Mr Pommier cleverly held 
tiie balance between the old 
world and the new’, between 
classical fluency and the 
romantic drama Inherent in C 
minor For Beethoven. 

The programme began with 

Karr-Lewis Duo 
Wigmore Hall_ 

Nigel Simeooe 
Billy Smart had best look to 
his laurels—he has a formid¬ 
able rival in tbs Karr-Lewis 
Duo, who provided two hours of 
entertainment at Wigmore Hdli 
oa Sunday. 

On a serious, musical level, 
there is no doubting Gary Karr’s 
absolute command of his instru¬ 
ment. His range of expression, 
and richness of cone make the 
double bass sound much closer 
to the cello than is usually the 
case, and his bow and fingers 
are astonishingly agile. 

Ic was clearly with a sense 
of fun that this team approached 
die recital. With the Blocb 
“ Prayer ’’ which opened the 
programme one was imme¬ 
diately struck by the beauty and 
fullness of sound which Karr 
produces. Telemann followed, 
accompanied by a particularly 
brittle harpsichord, rendered 
weUrnigh inaudible by the huge 
resonance of the bass, giving the 
piece a rather grotesque bottom- 
heavy quality. 

After some jokes from the 
duo, they played Paul Ramsier’s 
Divertimento Concertante on a 

, thing quite striking early on, 
too, an ensemble section beau¬ 
tifully scored with law violas 

: sustaining and the ocher strings i 
pizzicato. Late in Act I she Has'* 
on expressive cantabile aria, 
and then a fine duet with 
Ottone, her warm phraseology ai£ 
first set against his heroics,' 
before they find accord in their 
feelings and their music alike. 

The second act, though its 
central quartet fails to bold the 
promise of its noble, solemn 
start, is superior, end has a 
strongly expressive love duet 
that gives way to an aria for 
Adelaide with a deeply-felt 
5low section and a brilliant 
cabalena—soon to be capped 

from Ottone. This is not, by far, 
rhe best of Rossini, but there 
is music that needs an occasional 
airing, in a modest-sized hall 
on a wet Sunday evening. 

It would have profited from 
better performance; the chorus 
was feeble, the orchestra un¬ 
sure, the direction well-inzen- 
rioned but unable to give the 
music much life or shape. 
There were two excellent 
singers, in the central roles: 
Eiddwen Harrhy's voice rang 
out splendidly in Adelaide's top 
notes, and she phrased the ex¬ 
pressive lines creamily and 
with feeling: while Della Jones 
mode a finely rhythmic Ottone, 
a model nf precision and even¬ 
ness in these testing roulades. 
The tenor, Adelberto, was thinly 
but accurately done by Ernesto 
Palacio, and P.ichcrd Earle 
showed a pleasant soft, agile 
baritone as the villain 
Berengario. 

Beethoven's overture to Prome¬ 
theus, bold but short. So it was 
a happy thought to follow it . 
with two numbers from the hel¬ 
ler itself, the Adagio (No 5} 
reflecting rhe comnofsr in a 
kind of {tarry-eyed bewilder¬ 
ment that he could still remain 
true to himself while succumb¬ 
ing to the magic of the stage, . 
and the finale, to come to so s 
much greater glorv in keyboard ‘ 
variations and. nf course, the 
Eroica Symphony. • 

But just for one arresting1 
key-shift towards the end, rot 
to mention the exhilarating, 
finish itself, it was good to be 
reminded of the original. Mr 
Haitink caressed the slow music 
and drew splendid bite and 
brio from the LPO elsewhere. 

Before ending with Mozart's 
Jupiter Symphony, Mr Haitink 
reduced his orchestra to Bacb- 
like proportions for Stravin¬ 
sky’s Bach-inspired Dumbarton 
Oaks Concerto. Textural 
transparency and pointed 
rhythm made it a performance- 
of style, and alwavs Mr Haitink • 
reminded us of the composer's 
genius in home-coming, as if : 
groping bis way through clouds 
to the diatonic warmth and 
light of rhe sun. 

theme of Couperin. Here Karr 
was in iris dement, with both • 
visual and musical acrobatics in 
a piece which was tailor-mad* 
to fit his requirements. He is 
a born comedian, swinging 
lazily from his bass in the waltz, 
and standing gruffly to atten¬ 
tion in the march. 

Ac the start of the second' 
half, Mr Karr spoke briefly 
about the empty virtuosity of ' 
ti-s Diticrsdorf concerto which 
he was to play, describing it as 
“ the work of a pretentious tech¬ 
nocrat”. It was a pity, there¬ 
fore, that he botched the first 
movement, with poor intonation 
and missed harmonics; his un¬ 
ashamed send-up of the finale 
was the work of a talented 
clown. J 

_ It was only right that Kousse-*- 
vitzky, whose bass Gary Karr. 
plays, should be represented,' 
and in the Two Pieces by Kous- ' 
seritzky Karr’s playing was 
incredibly sensitive with a wide’, 
dynamic range and a superb.*' 
control of rhe bow. 

I did not enjoy the slow and 
exaggerated performance of 
Rachmaninov’s Vocalise, but for 
the final irem the duo were " 
joined by Raymond Coben in a 
Suitably melodramatic rendering 
of Bortesini's high-spirited 
Grand Duo Concertante. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from 
yesterday’s later editions. 

Gleoys Roberts 

evening'S'novelty seemed merely 
dull This was Hans-Jurgen von 
Bose's Travesties in a Sad Land¬ 
scape, a London Sinfonietta 
commission that received its 
first performance. The composer 
tells us that bis piece operaies 
on two levels, one a sort of 
musical collage and the' other a 
series of travesties of a 
fifteenth-century melody. 

No dialogue was detectable, 

at an initial hating, between 
these elements, and ahe whole 
seemed only to be a sequence 
of—fln the context of this pro¬ 
gramme rather uninventive— 
textures sounding, very approxi¬ 
mately, Hke a debilitated Alban 

Berg. Of greater consequence 
was Weill’s Kleine Dreigroschen- 
musik (1929), which got a 
noticeably emphatic reading. In 
fact the London 5Lnfonaetta 
needs to relax a bit more into 
these seedy yet unforgettable 
melodies. 

1978 Booker Prize for Fiction. 
W. H. Allen are proud to have two authors 
shortlisted for this important award, the winner 
of which will be announced tomorrow. 

Bernice Rubens 
A Five Year Sentence 

‘written with straightforward grace and humour 
... intensely affecting’—Times 

‘another outstanding novel, as individual as any 
of its predecessors ... devastating and memor¬ 
able’—Financial Times 

‘resoundingly confirms Bernice Ruben's place 
among our most distinguished novelists'— 
New Statesman 

*a most entertaining and at times moving black 
comedy*—Listener 

‘her own compassion has somehow transformed 
a commonplace emotional cripple into the stuff 
of grand tragedy*—New Society £4.25 

Andre Brink 
Rumours of Rain 

‘a wonderfully refreshing, honest novel... a 
brilliant achievement... he writes of the love¬ 
less with, just fear, hope and generosity'— 
Times 

‘an admirably honest and courageous novel 
about die choices open to Afrikaners in South 
Africa totay’—Obserjer 

'Excellent. It works very well, eloquently and 
exactly*—Guardian ' £5.95 

WH/Vilen 
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Changing powers on 
prices must be 
part of wider move 

Mr Hattersleyforesees Minister to establish advisory committee to 
sensible pay round undertake continuing review of company la* 

House of Commons The Price Commission wax carry- lined in the White Paper Winning. 
tog out its work with great distinc- die Softie Against Inflation, Hr 

, , , The Government proposed to set One of the BUI. Its name most . • The Bill contained important the shares of anOtter coy 
-There -was no reason vrtw the 12 scant difference in either the level _ a sanding a d vQorvcommittee end with the designation “ public new provisions relating to loans when the price sensitive tsfc 
month rate of increase in retail of wage settlements of in their no company law on which not only limited compun “or P1.C. or » directors. These extended the tion related to a transaction 
prices should return to double effect on die RPI as a result of professions hot industry, the C.C.C. in Welsh, and have a statu- existing prohibition on loans IP ing toe companies. It would 1 
figures if pay settlements were- the TUC’s eventual Inability to city and made union* would he tory minimum capital of £50.000- directors to cover, in The case of offence to procure other peo* 
consistent with the policy our- subscribe to that document. represented, Mr Joim Smith, Sec- current requirements that pci- public companies; loans _to a deal or pass such Inform 

Mr Roy Hallorslcy, Secretary of tion and if necessary its powers Roy Hattersley, Secretary or State close working partnership between ^ reading of die Corn- 
State for Prices and Consumer Pro- should be made more effective for Prices and Consumer Protec- the TUC and the Government, ronies Bill 
tcction, said that he bad no imrae- rather than reduced, Mr Batxente} tion, said daring questions. The reason I wanted that docu- said the Bill had two main 
diate plans to change the powers said later in answer to questions Mr Michael Spicer {Worcester- ment endorsed by both parties was purposes: to implement the BBC 

ben to 50 would be re 
There were about IE 

lr mem- tor had a substantial interest. Prosecutions in England 
led. Breach of. these new provisions Wales could only be initiate 
1 public was to be a . criminal offence the Secretary of State for tm 

“ v®s purposes: to implement the EEC companies and over 600,000 pri- where the company concerned was with thei consent of the Direct 
' T*Pla« I . 1 J ■  law ... . - ■ . <-A*Tinn ■ ■ ■ tS.. Wf i/* DwAraTilKAM In C* ■ or too activities of the Price Com- on how much it cost and whether shire. South, C)—If things should to give that close working rela- directive OH company 1aw vate companies at present Up no a public company. Public Prosecutions Tn Scot 

he proposed reducing that cost- start to go wrong this winter, and tionship some more formal and ud to give effect to the proposals haIf ^ listing public companies These provisions were subject consent would be given bj 
Certainly {he added) there are Mr Ian Gow {Eastbourne, C) had there are clear signs that they mote detailed application. ^ White Paper The Conduct would perhaps* become private to certain exceptions, to particular l-M* Advocate, 

some areas where their powers asked for the estimated total cost might, can we assume he will be Mr Brie Heffer (Liverpool, 0f Company Directors, published compares tinder the Bill. The the present banking exemption -was Tbc Bill enabled him to ap 
might be sharpened and made of - the Price Commission during advising the Prime Minister Walton, Lab)—I trust he will not iD November. 1977. The BUI also directive would apply to being retained. But the total of Inspectors to investigate snip 
more effective. Were that to come the year ending April 5, 1979, and farther to delay the general elec- send his speech to me; 1 have a revised the penalties and modes of le&s tiaa l per ce_t ^ 2j c0m. a_ !oans made under rids exemp- «»*« Of iwader dealing in m 
about, it would hare to be part of what proposals the minister, had tion and. If so. would he be offer- feeling I have read it before. Win u-tal for offences under toe Com* ^ register Over 99 tion to a director and those transactions. The powers were 
a wider initiative on pay and prices for reducing that cost. ing advice on which parliamentary he say a few words to the chair- panics Acts and provided new cent WQ^d private com- doselv associated with him might ti*raWy greater than the ■ 
IQ general. Mr Hattersley—The 1978-79 esti- croups he is going to buy off and man of the TUC (Mr Tom Jack- powers rdating to. the fees paniex when the transitional period not exceed £50,000 and no such Powers of investigation of cri: 
Mr Jeffrey Rookcr 1 Birmingham, mate provision is approximately howj? ... ___, tn „*„„,* charg«i_^ the Registry ot nua- provided in the Bill was complete, loans aright be on specially b 
Perry Barr, Lab) bad said tl " ’ ” 
the Conservative Party 

Mr Hattersley—The 1978-79 esti- 
-bam mate provudon is approximately 
at as £7.3tn. Expenditure on the commis- 

ing advice on which pariiamentary he say a few words to the chair- parties Acts and provided new , woaW nriVate corn- 
groups he is going to buy off and man of the TUC (Mr Tom Jack- powers rdating to. the f«* wben^tnmsSonal period 
how ? sou) who on the one side IMS charged by the Registry of BuSi- jn jj,e ^ complete. 
Me Hattersley—I am prepared to aigued that we ought to keep to ness Names. 

were Sion is to the minimum com- consider that question as if it was the S per cent and on the other 
n^Names. . , m_ Safeguards were provided for favourable terms, unless the load D,e*d 2 Prorid*aH effective a 

The “ntmiumsreviw- of com miaocities a public com- was nude under a house purchase 01to toe; bottom of 
pany hu> pany decided to become a private scheme available to employees of cases of insida-dealing 
department was aimed at identic coajLany * toe comnany. They would be as raluab 
ing i®P£tan* aT“s The second pact of the Bin waa These new restrictions were PW“*«*ne,,People to dear 1 

mainly .concerned with implement- "backed up by more detailed dis- ^ves * dients of _susmdon 

the company. in* 
These new restrictions were P®*™ 

to make sure the Price Commission 
mainly .concerned with implement- "backed up by more detailed dis- 

iu UMixc eutc luit run: wuiuiihMuu :_.A Ara.. 1. l- 

Fn.l4i? Ian n. isfled that toe-Price Comnrissfon is 

borrowing requirement? 
Hattersley (Birmingham. j0b. 

satisfied fiat it is doing a good TUC ? If the answer 

Spark brook)—The simple statist- ^ Madden (Sowerby, Lab)— the first place ? 
ical answer is 0.4 per cent over six would Mr Hattersley arrange for a Mr Hattersley- 
or seven months. I do not know ro be published on those occa- speech on this 
bow he has die gal] to talk about sjOOS tbe Tory Opposition have day. I propoa 
the PSBR when he compares the opposed or faded so support any Latham by send! 
success we have had in holding legislation, to control prices? not believe ther 
that down, to that of the Conserva- jyf Hattersley—The record of the __ 
tire Government- Conservatives is weU known. They 
Sir William Elliott {Newcastle opposed the Price Commission Bill f 
upon Tyne, North. C)—Small and and every initiative we have taken ■ I O CJ 1 
medium-size businesses, particu- on this subject. Their entire role is 
larlv medium-size ones, are baring to complain on a selective use of 
to lake account in their planning figures. The opinion polls have • , 
much higher wage awards than 5 demonstrated that the pnbllc have |V|TI Ql 
per cent. What does Mr Hatter- rumbled them. JLIJULJI€*. I 
slcy think this will do to tbc RPI Airs Sally Oppenheim, chief Oppo- 
in due course ? sition spokesman on prices and Britain's Infiati 
Mr Hattersley—A series of pay consumer protection (Gloucester, appreciably I owe 
increases in excess of those in the £1 Is aware that the Pnce qeCD countries. 

idiiUic iw wsui SM*. VIULG MUikCia wwuu, A, SewUUU - •» nt-l, - r nLJ.. ___ tNivuiu VC IUOWC A JTIIOnZIffDOn ahmif- dharf f?a>t 

TUC? If the answer is notiaag, Mr Tom Jackson has made development of company law and criminal offence. The Government andtSeV bad^AssiST 
why did they try to reach itln through out is that while many contributimt to the proposals in ® hebeved that the case for such cooperation. "™rea raeit 
the first place? trade unions might want to imti- ^ Bill was the European com- jjjgw on25°!? ’clearly estab- As^vriSi MI criminal 
Mr Hattersley—I made a long ate pay increases consistent with pany Jaw harmonization pro- whlrii *«iUd provide «™*f**.PJO- ]|shed. Ta their recent statement, whether murdtt fraud m- 1 
speech on this subject on Satur- oor inflation, once one trade nramme. Hie EEC second direc- tectum For minority shareholders the Council for the Securities la- ing offences, ’rhoo*. 
flaw T nmnAM fri nvin^eh Ml* nmrifi Kerri a r *a ho*fialf Tho lln* ir h_ rhr In DTlVate COdDUOieS aealnst dis- finer™ l°eSe PTOVl 

Clash over level of 
inflation in Britain 

law directives were tn various duns woold also apply to all One can (he said) analyse the people it would dearly nodi 
stages of negoaa&pn or prepare- compmiies. . r_ phenomenon to diow that it-repre- die central point, that insider 
tion and the cumulative impact of • JJjj9F2. sfflts » direat to public confidence ing was wong^ and acarf 
the EEC programme on Utdted dirided conmol was long overfue in directors and others, closely- as- powerful deunent to Tot. 
Kingdom company law was likely a“d part tiiree oF the JMH, giving soda ted with companies, that it is wrongdoers, 
to be considerable. °° unfair to other shareholders and The BUI did not attempt to 

The third source of influence l cover pnvate and investor3. that it is fireouendy a. with.wider Issues of recuriti« 
on company law was perhaps toe PabUc breach of the person's- obligations ket regulation but progress 
most important. It was the no- The Jenkins Committee report t0 conuunies. been mad* 

, , „ .  . nac 0f wider economic and social in 1962 recommended that the law 
Britain s inflation rate was now increase of inflation ta this ripn^onmenrs affectfne. for ex- should be changed to prohibit the 
anoredabfv lower than the rate in country is not 8 oer cent but 16 developments arreco ^_or_ Mr Hattersley—A series of pay consum^ protection (wouc^ns appredably lower than the rate in country is not 8 per cent but 16 ^cations about distribution of 

increases in excess of those iu the C)—Is he aware hat die Pare OECD countries, Mr Boy Hatters- percent ? to ^>1, companies, profits and thi 
July White Paper would increase Secretary of State for Prices That is the level which matters Da_t;ictl,arlv compan^ ^ ^ be inm 
the rate of Inflation. It is because ye°ted about £12lm worth °f aQd Consumer Protection, said. to consumers and that Is the level parncoiariy ia^e^ cotnpantes, cus , • 

iuil uie itvo which mdum__t.. w-vul 
to consumers and that Is the level ho mnet Mm,,,. closed laformaaoa about their rule. of that, we are fighting so bard to increasw ln its first year amoums He Conned Mr Fergus Montgo- he most compare with other coun- Sw amSSow 

ZittSSSSSiSSi’T gyjjfsaSL<af“ ,C0“- 
at figure. ‘“if^ne deducm from that'’the mil- jatot*a^aNeb^S See indices Mr^Mrs Oppenheim’s §Te?tfr *nlj5cr^,n? ioJses vroifd °.^y he ind tiut^‘criminal ttnetion should eral prorisionsT1,aneUTe^i 
*« _l*«r 0or??h Uons of pounds it has cost in- F?an«. judgment be ■*5?l,5 *2* .T"2Sl 1 be introduced. coart Judgment I Parke v 

“a- *■* it Simply; in- ^*WRB! 

SSS sasMissaaa -gsssssftjw 
d ri0D in ***** area> »t is forbidden whole question of supervisor 

would be introduced as a new under a,e rules of the Stock one of the Issues being cmS 
rul.e- , __ - . Exchange and die City Panel on by the Wilson committee on I 

Anothw new nile would be that Take-Overs and Mergers, bat those dal Institutions, 
public companies which had net bodies agree that more is called for Among miscellaneous and 

the Price Commission Act which quence to the consumer, bearing in 
enables many large companies such mind the difficulties and imcertam- ibles manv large companies such mind the difficulties ana uncertain- *TL“j *1'^nTtion Judi “»»)■ That puts her jud 

Allied Breweries. Tate and Lvle tf,S.wlw¥ paraphernalia of the *S° bfaeoJ Proper perspective, 
and Lever Brothers to have the !«« Commission has caused to SSS & *J£L Mrs Oppeoheim: Is it i: 

^ Ha^dS.Jep^IaSht?fqL« o?\S^tiTlaS^S^S and smsiWe oro- dMM» couid^ot. be g«r- ^ ESSSTg ZZSSTs 
fnsts). That puts her judgmental]co Srest was made TMs. conjridera- erned by the capital maintenance 1 tfa£*ft>re wish (he continued) *wM«r» woidd teW the ngJ 

don was normally undertaken bv concept. to make it plain that wh&st the a remedy wheer they c 

nave i..c indQStrv? ernmenr wmen anowea me monej 

tor ^TiijPrt,C.T ,in|CTC|a3_ef_ 1 th^ ftIr Hattersley—She bas confirmed «wly and J116 PubUc sector bojr- ^dence"of'wbeu,,I said thff was a I apoointed committee, 
asked for. This would strengthen what we sheeted of her during roving requirement to get totally *** ^ * He no longer beli< 
the band of the chairman. tbt XCOBd of tte Prices out of consol. That « why this occasional inquiry wt 

« SJS mnnJv ^ Oppenhefan: Is it in order to ^e department, assisted every 20 Tart Four of the Bill dealt, with Government are firmly committed <*eredla single iction was Inm 
"SSSto “K ask MrHatrersley tp provide the «> ** » specially a number of pwosals put tor- to the Introduction of criminal pTCjndicial to their intei 

lying rate of inflation? He no longer believed that an Conduct of Company Directors. It 
— ---- —- Mr Hattexrity -. Hansard, June 12, occasional inquiry was a sensible codified the existing common law 

Mr Hattersley—l have never made Bill, that she does not understand (“Action rate rftlnnln gjj way to proceed and frit It was daties of directors, dealing with 
any secret of mv own reservations the purpose of the Price Commis- aoove tnac or its competitors. ^ Qdon CHffith, (Bury St necessary to have an independent fidodary duties and those ' J "' 
about the safeguard clause Inserted rion. which is intended to operate Mr David Knox (Leek. C)—The x^m„nvtc c) later on a point of a,Kl public body to advise on the and care, 
originally for the first year of the on a selective basis. increase of prices in Britain bas order, ^ am Mr Hattersley bad development of company law. He It was no longer accepts 
about the safeguard clause inserted 
originally for the first year of thi 
Price Commission to convince in 

or desirable activities to continue. . -«mthuriug coarse of action V 
ig with He bad in mind, for example,. Wl* oppressive to the in teres 
of skill shareholdings by employees and .minority, and would jt 

ju, which is intended to operate Mr David Knox (Leek. C)—The Bounds C) later on a point of and public body to advise on the and care. directors in the companies for winciing np a company.- - 
1 a selective basis. increase of prices in Britain has order, g^d am Mr Hattersley bad development of company law. He It was no longer acceptable that whom they worked, the more ' *“» at present charged 
Its role is to prevent unnecessary been fonr tunes that m west gaid that Mrs Oppenhrim. speaklns proposed to set up a standing ad- company law should require-direc- active role for institutional- share- registration of business names 
Ipa inmanaoe mat tc an irmco Ormaffti BTlrl hffirp that in Tanfln. e_^_ r_C _TZ_j i.«Jr trienrv rnmmittpp nn eArmvinvr t*\ro m ae» mOh].. 1. l.u__ oi.. r____ snrl fnw Inmwe*:*. _r j.. ... dustrv that neither the Act nor the £,c* IncFe¥esl not as an across Germany and twice that in Japan, from the front bench, accused him ,'risorv committee on company tore to act solely in the interests holders, the role of Investment >nd for Inspection of lhe re* 

commission were likely to work In thejward check._^ | ne United States and^France anoe of lying predictions about | law, on which not only the pn^ of shareholders. This did not re- analysts, and financial journalist , nmwHstic at pr 
a way to their detriment. 

the board check. the United States and France since of m,HBp lylnfi pre 
That role is carried out with the Government came to power, the rate of inflation. 

• .~t J" . great distinction and I believe it Why bas the situation been so 
it would have to be done as part should go on, if necessary by much worse in Britain? 

nr a wider initiative about prices changing Its powers by mairin;. it Mr Hattersley—The simple fact is 
iH IEIIIM I, wn..M Ka JiK!,,.!, __■ r ..._1' _ _____•__*__ 

fessions but industzy, the City and fleet the reality of business opera- in disseminating Information and ' tnovey values and were 
“te^rcde unions would be repre- boos In die twentieth century, or evaluating, companies' p erf or- to meet the registry's I must confess (he mid) that T cne traoe unions would be repre- boos In the twentieth century, or evaluat 

was surprised that any occupant of sen. ■ *9 undertake a continuing indeed the practice of responsible zbance. 
the Chair would have allowed such review or company law and to pm- boards of directors. 

and wages. It would be difficult to more effective rather than reduc- that those countries were fortunate a statement to be made in the *ide Wm with advice on general 
alter it in isolation. ’— 1 — — ■ —-* *“*' 1 ■*-—*- ■ ■- 

When enacted, the proposals 
lion cons. 
. The Government.hid' two. 

mg its powers. 
that those countries were fortunate a statement to be made in the with advice on general In the White Paper the Govern- would be the first stamtorenew *®° ““ounced their intemir 
not to have m W73 and 197^ House. Therefore, I obtained the aDd sotxi3c mem 5Daed their briief that coS»I« mS SS Srfta? '£>«H the Registration of Bo 
governments wMch allowed the Harvard ^ i find that Proposals. employees should be given legal tendwira be ob J?*?1® ActJ“ an, economy, 
moneysupply and PSBR to get out what it ^y, ^ rather different Many details remain to be recognition by company law and representing a feir and reasonable £ad aroiiSed considerable of 

WiiriVlllAWC qf fonni-Qnli of control. than that which Mr Hattersley «Wed, on which he proposed to that the statutory defininon of the balance bettreen deterring wrong- **??„ ■Bd-r“^«*ve as «v» 
” W1U.OWS dl L'CllOldpU Mr Gwilym Roberts [Cannock, averred that it said- hold discussions with the inter- duty of directors would require doers and not discourse)nr those Public opinion, they had dedd 

_ . ... , Lab)—The present position of Mrs Oppenheim was not refer- ““d parties, but would expect directors to trice into, account the people who did no wrenn stall retrin the resjstty bnt to put j 
Mr Robert Ad ley (Christchurch Mr Merlyn Rees, in a written Britain compares favourably with ring to Mr Hattersley. She was that the committee’s reports and interests of employees as well as In market transaction ihbbenc a self-financing basis, as thi 
and Lymington C) asked the Home reply, said—The War Widows’ the great bulk of western European not referring to his period of recommendations would normally of shareholders. acted as nrincibles and there m, allowed. 1 
Secretary on whose authority the Association of Great Britain made countries. orfice. She had said: Do they be published. . It seemed, appropriate that this often a random matdrfne of buvine - A -new clause would - be i 
War Widows Association of Great no request to me to participate In Mr Hattersley—Our inflation rate think that the people of this coon- As part of the process cf adapt- provision should be seen as pare 3Dd selling. However carefiil a 
Britain was excluded from partici- the official ceremony at the Ceno- is now appreciably lower than the try have forgotten this Govern- Ins the law to comply with the of the general statement of direc- buyer or seller was ther*. 
ration in the national ceremony of taph. rates id OECD countries. The reac- meat's lies about the rate of Infla- second directive they lad also tors’ duties. The Government had alwavs the risfc tW 
remembrance at the Ccnotapb; and 

rates Id OECD countries. The reac- meat's lies about the rate of Infla- 

duced by the Government to 
the Bill's provisions to be *( 

shall, however, be considering, tion of the Opposition to this sitna- 
If he would ensure that steps are well in advance of next year’s cere- tion is not pleasure that thi* 

tion before the last election ? ” 
In short, sbe was referring to a 

taken to ensure that this decision mony, whether it would be appro- country is doing: well but regret period before this Government was Into the law which were closely for future legislation on Industrial 
was reversed before 1979’s cere- priate for any changes to be made that they are doing so badly, formed and before Mr Hattersley related to, not essential for the democracy. 

second directive they had also tors’ duties. The Government bad always the risk7 that -tile xharex to Northern Ireland by » ndf 
thought it sensible to introduce a in consequence* included a clause came-From an Insider seeldne to T“Jn.tioii procedure. - J K 
number of useful Improvements in the Bill Instead of deferring it make an illicit profit. ** . _ The Government wduld 1 J 

mony of remembrance. in the traditional arrangements. (Labour cheers). occupied his present ‘station. implementation of, the directive. The effect of this 
Mrs Sally Oppenheim, chief Oppo- I do not ask him for one That would not have been possl- said) is to create a pi 
sition spokesman on prices and moment to agree with what Mrs ble under the order malting pro- on directors; it is 
consumer protection (Gloucester. Oppenheim said. That would be cedure for implementing EEC permissive. One major c 
C)—The consumers of this country too much. I ask him to correct lhe directives. win be that In future di 
would not concur with the minister record of what he attributed to her The essential features of a pub- not be at risk, in actlt 
that this country Is doing welL this afternoon. lie company would be that its by shareholders, simp 

When he trots out bis moth Mr Hattersley—There is no doubt constitution . must meet the they have taken aoco 
eaten alibi four and a half years that included in the .passage that requirements laid down in Part interests of employees, 
after the Conservative Government be did not read out was an lnvi- 
were in power and boasts of the ration from Mrs Oppenheim to me_ 
fact that the current rate of infla- to tell the truth for once. 1 do not ’ll _ .1 • "I j "l ■ i * 
don is at or below that of our see how that could be interpreted I (1 fill O 1 
main competitors, will he also bear as ocher than suggesting that on X. l/l J UUIIviu AI/UIll J 
in mind that the annual average other occasions I lied. 

The essential features 
lie company would be 

. j. ;>'jV 

<**«* for SSSi ‘SSS'aSraS *■«*- cnocuuoi lor me ueiaucracy. lwnnla whn Imam . ~ kwhuiu uu uis».i 

implementation of, the directive. The effect of this clause (he h^d vrito f2f “fona^rton In a consul 
That would not have been possl- said) is to create a positive duty recoehfcSd d2f™ent early next year., 
ble under the order making pro- on directors; it Is not merely reforms, including tw 
cedure for implementing EEC permissive. One major cooaeqnence *ev would be in the indt 
directives. . _ win be that In future dir^s will ES?j£t legislation. 

connected with a company dealt in 

' . Tb*re .would be a numtx 
lUable, Acts dealing with company ]a< 

they would have a consedlc. 
p«ron measure to help those dealing 

proposals 
mp fails to get Commission 
debate on fWiflps 
secrets trial P®01®65 
Mr Cbristopber Price (Lewisham, |hp TI1*1T1€ IT 
yv'est. Lab) unsuccessfully sought XJUL 11*3 
an emergency debate to discuss a m 
the use by the Attorney General l TITrOCFUTO 1 DC 
(Mr Samuel Silldn) of his discre- Ill V 
Hnn In alfonrine Dmsecutioas under C7 

W'esT, Lab) unsuccessfully sought AAA AllkJ A A 
an emergency debate to discuss a m 
the use by the Attorney General ] nxr/vrrirm tflC1 
(Mr Samuel Silldn) of his discre- Ill V 
tion In allowing prosecutions under C7 
the Official Secrets Acts in the- It was for the Price Commission 

O' 
Ught ofthe verdtett aito sentences io JyeZnlZe 

Mr John Nott, Opposition spokes- offence could be effectively a certalnre for'nrfvate min a- ^ 
man on nade (St Ives, C) said the defined. re^SpSe ft fySfm^Sd dihi! a^ardJ3asJor 
BQI probably involved the most Parliament should be cautious the would-be offender, apprehend Jege to °iSjS the enoiuvMs*! 
substantial change in company law ?b9uc ?««ting new crimes parocu- and punish Mm if he was ought. majorityvoffi m£b?^ 1 ' 
since 1948 and with qualifications, ' These objective*, would be^ diffl- IT - 

ftere was a great deal In it which „ta, the forces' of laS^eve so Sd*S K°iSSdlJ?tfM I^uUf ^™^Tl8TSS^ S 

\ in- "aTrsS&-'fl«. c™», gr "ho sss SFSSSLIS^ 
troduce a far more prescriptive deterrent might be more rather conw™*!* mp- ___ . pared to recegnlm Brnato'e di 
and tightly administered system, Jan lw«iiffiralt to enforce and if wbhwSSi SesTh^S? sure lawsrtorid^e banned b;-J 
more a Ion to continental practice . t*1^ was Insufficient consensus on ^ 0 ^**™a®erJ“of broadly Government. That would 
than bas been the tradition of Bri- how the crime should be defined ?£££*„,!* ^ « necessary to stop a coach 
fish company law up to now and they should pause and consider the g“{ horaeTbetog S^n ttaS: 
for that reason wUl need the dos- matter ^carefully. /Wdmate^syttemj pf 5hare B1U. 

,-& “«■ ivv»uuu,uuu iuy upon t, ^-— 
chose who wished to chanat At BntI*h registered securines 
law. people and institnaons not 

Conservative MPs wnnid ««* pared “ recognize Brnato'e di 
wish rn tn a ?tre laws should be banned b: 

atter carefully. JiSiSlf letftimate ^systems of share 
Nothing could be more foolish ebareholdipg^ and share 

In Regina versus Berry. Campbell should be the subject of price in- 
and Aubrey. vesdgation. Mr Roy Hattersley 

If tbev were » remain in Eurooe tban ro contain within the defini- PJ?ma.fi*cie offence Mr Paul Dean (Somerset. N 
; bTUS£ TSi u£t tion of a new crime acts or omis- "g” "Sg.”*”"*; . be « ir 

J? ottrSt frSdom^fre'S SSISSr F^Stio^ said root of _ press freedom and free- M w.rho,_c , rtn 

vesdgation, Mr Roy Hattersley as he favoured, or even if they 
Secretary of State for Prices and were outside, there was the strong- 
Consumer Protection, said. «t ground for harmonization of J5E?°atC 
.^Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester Eu^n corporate legislation. I: the 

rious which were clearly . not committee considering the *lb,e for any legislation to • . 
crimes but perfectly legitimate sbwild ask itself whether there Jngtri5h satisfactorily betweei' . 
means of conducting bus!ness. was evidence to suggest that the proper use of confidential infc .. 

He found the attitude of the practice of dishonest Insider deal- tion and its misuse. The roa dom of information. Three people. " d VewkesburvcT tad inotored was irriBLdng.^ivrevwvrhen^Bri- - He foand **» attitude of the practice of dishonest Insider deal- tion and its misuse. Tl 
j Deluding .two Journalism, had been hfhto^kLl tbe roSs- tish prartto^ w»e al^dy^intfly Council, for the Securities Indostrv |ns was increasing or widespread, ^ch MPs wer esettina in thi 
harassed for 20 months on charges iSertaS priSS ctare^l based?to have to ctax^^emaud nncouvmeing.. For reasons that York, German might do more barm than goo. 
which had resulted, in the case of j,. jjj* Ford Motor Company. compromise with often less satis- P®* well understood, they and Swiss exchange markets bad a would prefer to build e 

" “CrC C°aiU" Mr Ridley—Would it uoFb^a good factory continental practice. The ,^°n*|i^l^r ?~ ^ Lqndon M?»!^elfiscIpii5ai7 
bona! discharges. idea if investigated Ford? benefits to Tree movement of 2™"“ ff*** »*? *■“ * nmt °5 *€ arra7 of r«?F ^WSers 

The Attorney General's discre- They mightfind tiding ^to stick to capital, goods, and people were }ht deR„B °°2 *“>?? no£ har^L,IS?t ^!?nH°>erSLand "*¥*«*■ *** fiS®11 wa3*.? 
tion n-as deliberately included in the Covemmenr’s asinine poUcy worth while, although tedious. Imate share dealing, share holding SEC found it easier to obtain evl- tinkering with 
the Official Secrets Acts by Par- has cost Aecomw£400m Vrtii3 it was the iotentfeo^f toe Con- pr ***' managenumt-They tad tience and pursue offenders r**>rm. 
Lament as a safeguard to avoid could be a justification for raising servative Party to build upon ^ **** saQC' ..Ic V* JT00 
abuse. The Attorney General bad the price of Ford cars. aspects of the B1Q when tbev eSma tfoas’ „bnc ^ey were not going to R°n of criminal law. He suspected members ” she 
made dear in the Gouriet case. Mr Hatteraley—Whether tbe Price w office and to pmScLtoiBI°]***** questions tbe ^areholdera 
involving the Post Office, that he rnmmiasion invMHnm i rrrtrm in. rt>» 7n,,Pth ivivuitt. <r PC/'T. be for others. Such an attitude would be No . who bad «ven : 

nvestieate prices charged based, to have to change them and “convincing, ror reasons tnar tu*.- new root, German uo more oarm than gooi 
>rd Motor Company compromise with often less satis- y®* well understood, they ??*{. Swiss exchange markets had a would prefer to build on the 
f—Would It not be a good factory continental practice. The ISPk”ag,infidcr 2“ ^f^rr??uJanop1tila? London dlscIpySar7 PT°^ 
thev investigated Ford? benefits to free movement of offence but the? said toat * result of an array of J*1- riggers (Gosport, C) 

file Official Secrets Acts by Par- has cost the company £400m which 
Iiament as a safeguard to avoid could be a justification for raising 
abuse. The Attorney General bad the price of Ford cars, 
made clear in the Gouriet case. Mr Hattersley—Whether the Price 

It was wrong that com 
"members ” should be defln 
the shareholders and that son 
who bad given 20 or more j.’,*- 

Since gas now supplies 26°u of all the heat 
used by Rritish industry the sensible and 
economical use of this vital resource is of 
primary importance to the nation.Thus, the 
Cj* Energv Management awards were instituted 
in 1976 to demonstrate the sort of savings that 
can be achieved. 

Look out for the winners! 
The finalists in last year's competition saved 

between them enough gas to supply a town the 
sire of Dover for a year! This year's winners 
will be announced soon-look out for the 
results. And if you want to find out more about 
how von can save gas in your business, write to 
British Gas Technical Consultancy Service, 
326 High Holbom, London WC1V TPTMake it 
your business to save cnergy-get together 
with gas. 

Help yourself. 
Save Gas-Save Money! 

involving toe Post Office, that he Commission Investigates a price in- toe Fourth Directive of the EEC as an ** ^No. '. . *ho. bad given 20 or more J.’; 
Mmself was answerable, in his dis- crease in Fords, were one to a means of introducing a new and ?ues?on?.,*lace. , ,e . He sceptical about whether service should not have toe • 
rretion. not to tiie courts but to come along, Is a matter for them. less burdensome regime for small imacce{Ital5 e Jt would prove possible to draft a !° attend the annual general >; 
toe House. The day after that Mr Michael LaUtam I Melton, C)— proprietary companies. It would without damag- ^ig when company affairs : 
particular case he came to toe if toe CBI counter sanctions, like also Fall to them to produce a ., fj ?et qt^ beI,^ed1, ™e “W legitimate business, not least discussed. \ 
House and made a statement on the Government's black list, were consolidation measure around toe nchose clos? to tiie affairs MPs should encourage s ' 
tos, di«:renon. lo work and Vauxbail. Chrysler early 1380s. They would do their * Cf>rapal‘y or those working in holding by workers but this 

As he has not done so today and British Ley land refused to fill best to Improve the statute in a _^srt,5n-H“' JSS* * company must always be In would, perhaps, discourage .t 
fhe said), there is a strong case the gap left. Is ic the Government's constructive way. 
IhUw5 H0USe demaDding lbal bc tiiMwrauk Toyota and Danin There was an urgent need for 

rtwwto jr JrfW rfiniiri 2 comPiny ®»»t always be in would, perhaps, discourage .r retreat at toe first whiff of polio- possession of information which „_T, .... 
cal_gnasiiot_ ■ ‘ exceeded that available to the £S - 

should. "" ” d'Conservative laughter) 'undampr^ The arguments in favour of self- erafbody of stareholderT ^ 3£n’ spokennan on trade (Sooth 
Everyone had assumed that there and cheers, i ^ of^ baSrupic^^U/vereWo^Sd back^LllLb? c^il *****- « the GovSiment cotod come L?,d ^ p,T*J?5 

would be no more prosecutions for Mr Hattersley—I do not believe Unuidatinr. -rii* dies were substantial but they up with a different set of u-nrd< ba,*n»picy and liquid 
receiving information under Sec- tbe CBI will be so Irresponsible as ^ and redraft the d5s^5> mcSt JhJ »nSiS$ZCVJ$ey* 
tion 2. to trv to work against the Govern- 22, ,resort ^ ***** to * criminal worries of the Opposition -hmlf Hnt11 thc i3SVs tor. **1 

But in_ this case, after toe Sec- ment's pay pol^rShlch is in the w£ 5Sa?^r YSL offenc®. In toe Impact of toe legitim ’ SS2?E?LHS?POrtie 
rtwi 1 charges were dropped, the interests of toe economy. Mny TSdusoSl case a fer more consistent business toe ConscrvadveT vro^fd 2SL?^!f,,flBw?w2Lb% *** 
judge said toe Attorney General Despite some of toe rather Mtdue » re^rt^SS^^ ism aWfoach would be■ to arm toe CSI accept toe criminal ramtootivid Th?l2S!!7 afterttot , 
could Start or stop prosecutions. extreme things said at toe CBT He 2 iSSo wR Se CraS swtnlPpr back «Pi Powers to allow toe proposal to go ftJwSd n3L3F&tt- “"BWMO* J 

That was (he said) an open In- conference, if that Is what they call 3o3d JSmTSJffi 2 ,C^ “2? a Wlder nnse of unhindered/ 5 forward Kingdom where dJto 
vitanou by toe judge not only to it, toe leadership of tbe CBI WiU be ferentialSitor^^ • Mr Tnhn « JpM could be made outof« 
drop toe Section 1 charges but toe a great deal more responsible than -^,7™ ^ , e.m . Theagument in some City circles IS^SL *S5l0S5 necessarily Pf 
Section 2 charges, too. Mr Latham gives them credit for. .£?LhS22L?5fff “! °”e JSE?S 

ct oftoe Mllon ’ committee report. This ', 

Section 2 charges, too. 

Adyerts aimed at children 
Television advertising intended (Mr Merlyn Rees). However I lnapDrooriate nersoas to make ex reaeon ftw? M _ • , , _ .TV’i T— “ MKC“ 
to encourage children to put pres- strongly share Mr Roberts's new posiprfaeto iodsmenis on toe (Colne lished by case law that.a corn- 
sure on toeir families was " a that advertising campaigns In- SS?0J^f«MrSSSurt. SS^nl Herialw ^7^’ ^*udlt™ regrettable couod not normally buy itt. 
squalid operation’’ Mr Roy Hat- tended to encourage children to The most publicized and difficult convioeineiv Bovernment had not come -sbar*f- The reason was toat' 
Mqy, Secretary of State for bring pressure to W on their wSS^TSS^ffiSmnaS up_wlflr proposals for smaH com- would, amount to toe retur 
Prices and Consumer Protection, Cemed with insider dealing-The MPs had a rather 
saW- tbe goods offered Government had arrived ar the sibilftv than toe 

He was answenng Mr Gwilym Is a sqiafad operation (Oiwrs ) same decision as their Conserva- accomnantx who ! 

Th~T,r T..,.nf r: , a waer range ot maiprac- unhindered 7 -- umieu lungaom where aiffl; 
should always benefit as a pre- aces. , * tions could be made out of« 
rerentlal creditor. Theagument in some City circles Mr John Wakeham (Maldon, C)' profits without necessarily pc- 

There needed to be a change in toat they . must accept this one 58111 “By should recognize that ,BS f°r past losses was unsat ■ i 
the manner in which Department from the politicians if tow were to co“pany law wis not Just to con- torily, but the propopped an. ' 
of Trade Inspectors conducted in- • be .allowed-to regulate themselves ™ .and regulate, bat should also menu - seemed unnecessarily . 
vestimations, was a characteristically feeble and Prfjwwe growth and change. The, berxome regarding payment • 

Senior accountants, ■ barristers counter-prodactive one failed to do' toat. They should terun dividends, 
and solicitors lived in a particuter The suggestion bad Men made « «*» rwnlations to see Mr dinton Davbu UnderAcr 
—some might say. peculiar—wortd that insider dealing was analogous^■**? coufd encourage toe for Trade * 
of their own. They were often to theft and that lb is was sufficient Martin- of small companies. Lab), said ir had- 
lnannroonate Dersoux to makv ex mawn f/w trinoiin, „ iur_ _- _. _ „.u:l . a. 10P*. oee" *. 

ate for bring pressure to hear on their TtiTMU w ttox Von- ‘ ^^jroporals fW smaD com- would amount to toe retur 
itectioa, families—sometimes families which Sth insider S£ ***** were throughly pn- capital to shareholders. The . . 

cannot afford toe goods offered- gSSJSS tad ^rriSdli toe sib£& to^ r “ «"» conceivable ^nce of vant ctonse-of the Bill mertl'. 
Gwilym is a squatid operation. (Cheers.) _ gSTSSSJ * CoSerS® JWSSLiSS ** WOrd'. ..Mt bwrole. ■ 

Robem (Cannock, L^i) who asked ft is bmseof ttetltawiuked tive predecessor aaTintended to toeiradvic^ ^i^ David WHtcbeD (Biaingrtore,^' ' JSklSS^SS? tavSrahd 
the minister to curb advertising toe Advertising Association and make it a criminal offence. encourage wider share nwnenhln ^ Said they should seek to 2? by toareho- 
directed against children-_ toe mtttested bodies to look at It The improper use of confidential particolariy by shop Hoi woriSt people to set up in bufii- SS£ 

BRITISH GAS 

Mr Roberts said: Tbe present pre- carefully. 
Christmas TV advertising cam- -■ 
paign directed at children ro pres- _ . 
sore toeir parents is unacceptable. Parliamentary HOuC€S 

The attitude of the IBA who „ . _ J 
bare refused to implement toe House of Commons 
A imam Committee recomuenda- Today at 2.30: Social Security BUI. 

tion that adverts In toe interests of seCOTd re*'«no- 
cbfldrec should not be permitted House of Lords 
up to 9 pm, is completely irre- M 2.so:. Pmioiun vu-miw 

Toflaa!!, 4,1 r3°; SocM 9*™10' with toe benefit of all toe expert 

and specific information for the managers add directors in toeir S?8'*™8 cri£lc?sai or toe B31 was 
purpose of private gain, was an own companies and to advocate a ™ V 1 piecemeal- addition to 
abuse of trust, involved an act of more active interest by institu- P** legislation, felled to provide a 
dishonesty and deserved speedy tional fund managers in toe 2.mP« separate company law for 
and effective retribution. But the management of British industzy ffle s™311- business, and felled to 
question the House bad to. decide, and commerce. casc burdens on toe small bnsi> 
and 'infective retribution. But toe management ofifrirish fndns&y f°d to rSS^^tonS^wollidai 
question the House bad to deade. and commerce. . case toe burdens on the small bnsi- “ u‘ 
wto toe benefit of an toe expert They wished to preserve and ThesmaH bnstaew should be Smsuw^S'SiIm wS 
CTidence sobnutted to it, was— enhance toe reputation of the ex£™Pt fr?™ requirenients of SobSt* o«*”“Rhu» «■ mb* ■ 
should it be made a crime? . securities nmrkSTto protect the comW (^SLllf^l,edT •. 

He was prepared to accept that u general body of shareholders, and Mr Dafydd WMey (Caernarvon Pi /taJ-ST s*tBatlon noe<lwI 1 
might sometimes be necessary to -indiviclual dtizens, ■. . against Cymru) said toe only effective way c‘1?a**d' . . . 
extend toe criminal law to em- dishonest men who by abusing a of ensuring : that .toe interests iS ^ waa read * st*°ad tun- 
brace a new ofence so long as toe position of trust were gambling'on ■ employees generally -were1 given- House adjourned 10 JO pou 

sponsible. 

Is a matter for toe Home 

Bin. an mgM. Dcbau da rrDon of might sometimes be necessary to 
Mr Hattersley—Advertising on TV eec on common sysum m vat hi J extend toe criminal law to em- 

SeCretary works ot an and used good*. brace a new ofence so long as toe House adjourned 1030 pou 
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^ grown in reveals that die number of acidtt dc origen have esrab- 
' __ Catalonia-w»d «hati lnerpen- different riojas (red, white Ushed a ' reputation for 
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Sherry: there is nothing like 
the real thing 
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ranee and that Above average wines which dom injarge quantity. Coder- Nevertheless, the require- 
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has kept pace French appellation (Forigine) wiaM niaide.' by the cham- ®er. 1970, suen as the aging 
recent British primed on lie label, some: pflgne method.Promotion of of the maturated Crianza 
or inexpensive times as in>che case of the the ' still ..wines has been wines for a minimum period 
large bottles. Rioja, in the fbrm^^of a small spearheaded . by Bodegas of two years, have in ho 
surprising.that facsimile sramp. Without, bf "Torres/of, Pened^s, another way been relaxed. Rumours 
meet a large course, distinguishing. famfly concerned scrupu- to the contrary have perhaps 

iemand and is tween the relative excellence Jousljrabout high quality and, arisen because of the recenr 
le 25 per . cent of different wines from the' With "signal success^, experi- availability in England of in- 
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by Julian Jeffs 
Sherry is flattered by many 
imitators but there is noth¬ 
ing as good as tile real thing. 
It is-surely the most under¬ 
rated. wine in the world. . It 
is a great wine, yet nearly 
always it is taken for granted 
and badly served. 

Any great wine must be 
selected carefully and 
served properly. To judge 
sherry by the tepid thimble¬ 
fuls of tired, cheap wine 
served in public houses is 
like -judging the wines of 
Bordeaux by rhe cheapest 
bottle on the shelves of the 
local supermarket. It may 
well give pleasure, but it will 
not compare with a mature 
vintage of Chateau La lour. 

Sherry is made from vines 
grown on snow-white chalk 
downlands in Andalusia: a 
landscape like that of the 
Berkshire Downs above Lam- 
bourn. It is this soil, and 
the baking hot climate, which 
gives the wine its unique 
character. 

Sberry is remarkably good 
value—perhaps better than 
ir has ever been. Io 1961, 
Harveys of Bristol were sell¬ 
ing their Luncheon Dry fino 

sberry for 17s a bottle. Now 
it costs £1.69, and less for 
large orders. In those days, 
a bottle of beaujolais 1959 
cost 9s 3d. Today a bottle 
of Beaujolais Villages 1976 
costs £2.09. Good French 
wines . have become expen¬ 
sive partly because of the 
decline of sterling; good 
Spanish wines have re¬ 
mained reasonable, partly 
because the peseta too has 
declined. But there is no 
denying that with sherry you 
get what you pay for. 

This article assumes that 

the reader is prepared to 
pay for the best—a real 
amontiUado, not one of the 
cheap medium sherries that 
disgrace the name. The 
cheapest is rarely the best 
value, and with sherry it 
never is. On the other hand. 

beware of highly advertised 
artificially expensive wines 
aimed at a snob market; 
they are rarely worth it. 

One of the most pleasing 
features of a good sherry is 
its fragrance. The bouquet 
provides one of the greatest 
elements of pleasure; the 
wine should be savoured 
and appreciated before if is 
drunk. Those awful, pieces 
of glassware that are often 
sold as sherry glasses do 
not give the wine a chance, 
especially the worst kind 
that go in towards the 
middle. The most import¬ 
ant thing about a sherry- 
glass is. that it should be big 
enough, so that it will hold 
an adequate measure with¬ 
out being more than half 
full, and preferably less. 

A copita is ideal for this; 
the sherry occupies a quar¬ 
ter or a third of it and in 
the space above, where the 
glass narrows, the bouquet 
collects. Shake a good 
sherry in such a glass be¬ 
neath your nose and smell 
carefully. You will see what 
I mean. It introduces the 
wine for the taste buds to 
appreciate. 

And sherry should • never 
be served warm; if it is, 
the flavour is spoilt. The 
lightest - kinds of sherry 
—manzaniila and fino— 
should always be chilled, 
which does not mean frozen. 
The other kinds are best 
served just a little below, 
room temperature by keep¬ 
ing them, for instance, in a 
cool corner. 

Manzaniila and fino 
should be completely dry. 
Some of the cheaper ones 
are not and they should be 
avoided. There are few 
things more appetizing than 
a glass of one of the better 
types, which really call for 
food. 

In Spain, a glass of fino 
is always served with a tape: 
a little morsel of food of 
any kind, such as a shrimp, 
a slice of salami, or a little 
bit of cheese. Nothing could 
be easier to do and it makes 
an immense difference to the 
pleasure. But there is no 
need to limit the food to a 
tapa. My favourite working 
luncheon is a meaty sand¬ 
wich and a large glass of 
fino sherry. It is the least 

The inn at Puerto Lapiche in La Mancha, the scene of Don Quixote's adventure 
with the wineskins. 

soporific of all snacks and 
one of the most enjoyable. 

Sherry is a strong enough 
wine to. stand up to hors 
d’oeuvres, even the most 
vinegary kind, and goes well 
with a variety of foods from 
shellfish to roast. chicken. 
It is often the moist enjoy¬ 
able wine to have for lunch 
as well as being the 
cheapest. 

Enough body 

for after 

meal drinking 

Real amontillado sherries 
are developed from fino 
sherries, which are allowed 
to age in the wood. They 
can tiierefore never be cheap 
—but they are worth paying 
for. They have an aroma 
that is all their own and a 
great depth of flavour. They 
taste at their best drunk 
alone as aperitifs or perhaps 
with die soup. 

Palo cortado is a rare kind 
of sherry—a style that stands 
by itself, combining some of 
the pleasures of amontillado 
and otoroso. It can be drunk 
in tbe same way as amontil¬ 
lado but an old wine (some¬ 
times sold as dos cortados or 

tres cortados) _ has body 
enough to be enjoyed after a 
meal, especially after lun¬ 
cheon in tiie summer, when 
too sweet a wine can send 
you to sleep. 

Although most of the 
oloroso sherries sold in the 
country (together with many 
Df the amontillados and palo 
cortados) are sweetened, it is 
now possible to buy dry 
olorosos and they are well 
worth looking for. 

There is considerable body 
in this wine and it is excel¬ 
lent as an aperitif, especially 
on a cold day, or drunk by 
itself, for instance at 11 am- 
The. sweeter olorosos (includ¬ 
ing the best of the cream 
sherries) are really too sweet 
to be enjoyed as aperitifs ; 
they cloy the appetite rather 
than stimulate it. But they 
are delicious dessert wines, 
either taken by themselves 
after a meal, or with fruit, 
dessert, or even a pudding; 
they round off a meal and 
give it a special complete¬ 
ness. 

Manzaniila and fino do not 
keep in the boide. They 
coarsen and lose some of 
their freshness. It is best to 
buy them from a source with 
a quick turnover and to 
drink them right away. Do 
not keep them for more than 
three months. 

The other kinds of sherry 
keep for years in the bottle 
without deterioration and if 
they are sweet in the first 
place they somehow consume 
their sugar, becoming stead-. 
ily drier and acquiring a 
special aroma known to all 
lovers of old battled sherry; 
but for them to do this they 
should be of top quality to . 
begin with and should be 
kept for at least 10 years. 

it is worth laying down 
such wines. Once opened, 
sberry like other wines tends 
to oxidize. Certainly after 
two or three days the dif¬ 
ference in a dry sherry is 
easily perceptible, though a 
sweet sherry, having less” 
delicacy to begin with, can 
easily last a week or two. 

Dry- sherries oxidize less 
rapidly if they are tightly 
corked immediately after 
being poured,'then kept in 
a cool place, such as the 
door of a refrigerator. And 
if there is real doubt tlie- 
answer is to have a spare 
empty half-bottle and to 
decant half of the bottle into 
it immediately on opening, 
then cork it tightly. In that 
way it lasts as long as if it 
had never been opened. 

Sherries in Britain: next 
page 

Julian Jeffs is the author of 
Sherry, published in 1977. 

IVNISH WINES WITH DENOMINATION OF ORIGIN 
land of contrasts, produces a wide mosaic of wines of 

jg characteristics due to the diversity of climates and 
the range of today’s vine varieties"and the distinct 
:ural traditions of each region. 

3 Spanish' wines, only.those coming from certain grow- 
ja$, with well-defined characteristics df iquality, person- * 

. jind origin deserve the honour of a denomination of 
" ' Each denomination of origin is directed and controlled 

Regulation Board and aif the Regulation Boards are 
ated into the National Institute df Denomination of 

one of the following elements is controlled with the 
care to arrive at those products with" the right to Denom- 
i of Origin. 

st yield by grapes 
tivation mode 
:uring 
ie content 
jelling 
iort 

1EZ-XERES-SHERFIY 
NZANiLLA 
NLUCAR DE BARRAMEDA 
.LAGA 
JNTILLA MORILES 
)JA 
RRAGONA 
IORATO 

ELLA 
LENCIA 
IEL REQUENA 
ICANTE ■: 

3EIRO 
.LDEORRAS ’ - 

vRiNENA ■ 
NEDES 

)NDADO DE HUELVA 
MILLA 
WARRA 
MANSA 
MANCHA 

■NTRIDA 
LDEPENAS , • 

CLA 
1PUR DAN-COSTA BRAVA 

—Production area 
—Soil quality 
—Grape variety . 
—Pruning system 
—^Seeding method. 
—Grape yield per ha. 

w For further Information ^ 
contact : 

minis™ he agriculture 
\m 

Institute NooJomI da 
DuonrinaeJooM de Orison . 

. PO Infanta Isabel. 1 ^ 
Madrid 7, SPAIN 

niouxo 

Before receiving the protection of the Denomination of Origin, 
the wines should reveal:. 

—inherent quality regarded as exceptional 

—market appeal above average 

—unique originality 

—clear delineation of the growing area 

—a name taken from the geographical region which calls to 
mind the product rather than the region. 

AH this, representing a pure an dauthentic natural treasure, 
calls for State protection 

REGUUDOffg 

UIBHEQUENA 

i—‘ 

Lisa 

• At the same time this control 
constitutes a guarantee 

for the consumer 

fe'ffvf. 

n 
m 
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by Pamela Vandyke 

Price 

Much .sparkling wine is pro¬ 
duced in Spain and much is 
exported, mainly to Spanish¬ 
speaking South American 
countries. In Catalonia, which 

straddles the Spanish-French 
frontier on the Mediterran¬ 
ean side, it is more usual to 
see a split of sparkling wine 

being drunk in a bar than 
a capita of sherry. This is 
partly because of the indi¬ 

viduality of the Catalans and 
their justified pride in their 
region’s wines, but it is also 
a convenience,, because few 
bars seem to serve table wine 
by the glass or even by the 
bottle—and most stock 
quarters of champana. 

The use of this term, quite 
legitimate in Spain, will have 
to he abandoned if Spain 
becomes a member of the 
EEC. Although sparkling 
wines are produced both by 
pumping in carbon dioxide 

(recently technical advances 
have resulted in Improve¬ 
ments to these) and by the 
"sealed vat” or Channel 
method, die champagne pro¬ 
cess -is followed for most 
espumosos exported, and 
certainly for all the best. As 
the champagne method ruth¬ 
lessly shows up any defects 
in the wine to Which it is 
applied, this indicates bow 
good the Catalan wines are: 
the altitude of the vineyards 
of the Penedes region near 
Barcelona, some of which are 
2,000 ft above sea level, and 
the light, chalky soil with 

some patches of sand are 
conducive-to the production 
of fresh, fine wines. This 
northern area produces 
□early 90 per cent of the 
Spanish sparkling wines, 
white--grapes - predominating, 
especially the X'arello, Maca- 
beo and Parellada. 

The* development of the 
sparkling-wine business has 
been remarkable. It was nnly 
in 1872 that the first estab¬ 
lishment ‘ making espumoso 
according to the champagne Process was begun by the 
ead of Codoraiu (a ramily 

wine company since the six¬ 

teenth century). A( model-oi 
the gigantic. Codorniu pre¬ 
mises at San Sadumf de 
Noya, the centre of the 
sparkling-wine business, is 
in the wine museum at Villa- 
franca de! Penedes, but the 
building has been so extended 
that- this is already out of 
date'. 

Freixenet’s latest exten¬ 
sion* which was an incom¬ 
plete building with the 
beginnings of a cellar In the 
spring of 1977, was working 
throughout several under¬ 
ground storeys by tbe vin¬ 
tage that year. The excava¬ 

tions alone- -make ‘any- visit 
impressive* and'many - com--’ 
panes'- -have planned tours, 
with multilingual-' guides- 
The -estabttsomenx of the 
Marquis de Monistrol, at 
Monisirol -de Noya near..by,- 
is particularly -attractive 
both in itself and because of 
its setting in the midst of its 
own vineyards. 

Companies using the 
champagne process — in¬ 
volving maturation in . the: 
bottles, shaking, of thfi 
bottles to send-any deposit 
down on to the. first cork, 
disgorging and recbrkiag.-r- 

differennate wines made In 
. this ‘ way •• from’ ordinary 
espumosos by the’use df the 
word cam. This implies 
.maturation in a deep cellar, 
and in bottles, not simply, in 

-a-vat. These cavas are^ im¬ 
pressive ; - modern- architec¬ 
ture and the most advanced 
scientif ic equipment - join- 
huge wooden casks piled 
high in vaulted cellars,, 
mould-encrusted bottles 
‘binned’ in cellar bays 
taking several thousand and, 
outside, gardens and foun¬ 
tains. There are even 
special metal frames, hold¬ 

ing dozens of bottles at a 
time,-'Which' can- be’ rotated 
on a faceted base, achieving 
the shake and turn of the 
traditional; rmwenr zz. a 
grand scale. • r 

Although '.tbe' various 
stockists of'Spanish wines in 
Britain may carry Only a *ew 
of these Spanish sparkling 
wines, -each-' establishment 
will have a range of wines, 
and visitors should sample 
severaL . These will iiltdude 
a- bruto- or very dry, 
seco — dry-k ’-and at least 
one semi seen to drink 
with .a '-sweet dish. Most 

companies also make a • 
- rosada cspitmufo . unaed 
the skins oi bla*.& 141. 
and usually ■«■***!>«. ;f. 

El'l c fliw me 1 

wines bearing vintage la! 
1 have not found rhesi 
vacy much from year 
year, but ■ a little a"c 
develop the charaeteristit 
the better wines, both 
regards bouquet and di 
of flavour. Otherwise, ■ 
of rhese bears the indiri. 
style of its maker. 

The author is Wine C01 
pendent, The Times. 

Sherries in Britain 
- - 

Brand Shipper Price Source 
Manzanilla Manzanilla Harveys £1.75 Harveys, Bristol and London. 

La Lidia Garvey £1.91 Adnams, Southwold, Suffolk. 
Manzanilla Soto £1.95 Wines of Spain, 19-18 Victoria 

St Liverpool. 
Solear Barbadillo £2.43 Hicks & Don, Coulston, West- 
"'ar.zanilfo bury. Wiltshire. - 
Fas&da 
La Gulta Perez Marin £2.76 Tanners, Wyle Gnp. Shrews-1 

bury. 1 

FIno Tio Mateo Palomino & 
Vergara 

£159 A. H. Radcham (any branch). 

Luncheon Dry Harveys £1.64 Harveys,-Bristol and London. 
Bristol Ftno Harveys £1.88 Harveys, Bristol and London. 
Fino Soto £1.95 Wines of Spain, 10-18 Victoria 

St, Liverpool. 
Apitiv Sandeman £2.11 Hedges & Butler, Regent SL 

London, Wl. 

Old wine in new 

bottles 

T10 Peps Gonzalez £2.20 Generally available. 
Byass (about) 

Inocente Wilson & £2.25 Andrd Simon Wines, 14 Davies 
Valdespino St London W1. 

La fena Domecq £22S' Widely available. 
(about) 

San Patricio Garvey £2.45 Leg Amis du Vin, 51 Chiltem 
St, London W1. 

Tres Palmas De La Rlva £2.49 Christopher & Co, 4 Ormond 
Yard, London SWl. 

Amontillado Fine Old 
Amontillado 

Harveys £1.93 Harveys. Bristol and London. 

Tio Diego Wilson & - £2.25 Andrg Simon Wines, 14 Davies 
Valdespino St, London Wl. 

Tio Guillermo Garvey £2.55 - Laymont & Shaw. • Falmouth, 
Cornwall. 

Amontillado 
Pasada 

Avery £2.71 Avery & Co, Perie St, Bristol. 

Palo Cortado Cuvillo £2.89 Laymont & Shaw, Falmouth 
Cornwall. 

Palo Cortado Palo Cortado Harveys £1.86 Harveys, Bristol and London. ' 
De Luxe Sherry Sandeman £2.58 Hedges & Butler, Regent St, 

London Wl. 
Dos Cortados Williams & £3.14 Christopher & Co, 4 Ormond 

Humbert Yard, London SW1. 

Dry Oloroso Dry Oloroso 

Old River 

Lustau £1.72 J. D. Tidby & Sons. The Arches. 
Abingdon St. London SE1. 

Domecq £2.25 Greens, 34 Royal Exchange 
London EC3. 

Sweet Oloroso Bristol Supreme Avery & Co £2.25 Avery & Co, Perie St, Bristol. 
Aniversarjo- El Vino's £3.30 El Vino's, 47 Fleet St, London 
Solera 1879 EC4. 

Cream Shorty Armada Cream Sandeman £2.20 Hedges & Butler, Regent St 
London Wl. 

by Colin Price Beech 

Many a wine-iumust have 
wondered what it would be 
like to -=«e an old claret. A 
rich man may even have 
enjoyed the rare privilege of 
doing so. 

But for a taste close to that 
of a really old wine he sbould 
try a Rioja Riserva. The cost 
is substantially lower and’ it 
is more readily obtainable. 

' After sherry, which is in 
any case Fortified, rioja must 
unquestionably be Spain’s 
best-known wine and, despite 
tbe fact that tbe three major 
zones of production lie 
almost a hundred miles south 
of the Pyrenees, roughly a 
third of the way between 
Atlantic Bilbao and Mediter¬ 
ranean Barcelona, there are' 
still a number of similarities 
between contemporary prac¬ 
tices in the bodegas of Haro 
and Logrono and what may 
have happened in the chais 
and cellars of many a Bor¬ 
deaux negotiant in the 1860s. 

Indeed after the phylloxera 
louse scoured and savaged 
the best vineyards in the 
Medoc towards the end of 
the nineteen ch century a 
number of French wine¬ 
growers moved south to 
relocate themselves in and 
about the valley of the Ebro 
river and the Rio Oja. 

Being good Frenchmen 
they soon settled down in a 
region where they could feel 
at home with the vine and so 
began producing wines that 

were in no way classifiable 
bordeaux and burgundies*— . 

this they could never do 
since the location, the soii,- 

tho grapes and the climate 
were all different—but wines, 
which were nevertheless 
recognizably similar in finish 
and style. Traditions die 
hard, particularly in Spain 
and even today the similari¬ 
ties of this earlier French 
connexion are - something 
rather more than just another 
item of local history. - 

Now that practically all 
classic French wines, have 
priced themselves beyond 
the range of the British 
palate this close similarity is 
something that British wine- _ . n. . . 
lovers can be grateful for. Haro, the centre of the famous Rioja wine region. north, of Madrid. 

. Casks nearly as 

important . 

as the grapes 

Wood in general, and oak 
casks in particular, play 
almost as important a part 
in the makeup of a typical 
rioja as do the grapes from 
which the nnfermented juice 
has been crushed. Almost 
all rioja wines, both red and 
white, are kept in wood, 
often in 22S litre casks for 
at least two to three years 
in the case of the lesser 
wines and for a minimum of 
five or six for those that are 
judged to be of reserve 
quality. Ibis process of 
aging which, more than any¬ 

thing else, is responsible for 
making riojas what they are, 
is known as crianza. 

Ail riojan wines are 
blended in the -bodegas and 
with certain rare exceptions 
the date of the vintage or 
cosecfiei, as it is. called in 
Spain, should not be 
taken too literally. It is in- 

. stead better to -regard it 
rather more as a. guideline 
than a definite affirmation 
of age and this it must be 
admitted can' sometimes lead 
to a degree of confusion. 
.However, moves are now 
afoot to bring this time- 
honoured practice .under 
somewhat firmer control and 
there is a good chance -that 
most of the leading pro-, 
ducer/export ers3 post-1970 
vintages really will be what 
their labels proclaim them 

to be. 

Red riojan wines are now 
made up from, three to four 
main grape varietals - all of 
which are grown in a free¬ 
standing and somewhat bushy 
form. .The robust and early 
harvested. Tempranillo is 
indigenous to Spain and is 
beginning to attract interest 
in many ocher parts of the 
world. . It is the predomin¬ 
ant strain and flourishes par¬ 
ticularly well in the Rioja 
Alta. It is often responsible 
for np to 75 per cent of the 
initial blend. Garnacho is 
rather more international, it 
Is known- in France as the 
Grenache and has a. fairly 
high alcohol content; the 
Grariano lends.freshness and: 
flavour'; to the'"wine and. 
Mazuelo is usually included 
for its acidity. 

White grapes are mostly 
produced.m the. largest of.. 

the production zones, in the 
drier and more equable 
climate ' of Rioja Baja. As 
recent tastings -have shown 
contrary to popular belief 
Rioja can often produce, 
some surprisingly good 'dry 
white wines, that’ are cer¬ 
tainly more than just acorn 
juice, and the grapes that 
are responsible here include 
the almost ubiquitous Medi¬ 
terranean Mai vasia which 
can also be encountered in. 
Southern France, Italy,-Por¬ 
tugal' and Greece and the 
slightly higher strength, and 
high-yielding Viura. 

Few Rioja bodegas—with 
the exception of among 
others, the deservedly well- 
known Marquis de Riscal,-the. 
smaller but even more 

10 

praiseworthy Bodegas 
a. small f-'-mriy-i'.unjvodu . 
exportur at Ilaio in the^f ,j%‘) | 
Alia, v.-'n, while retai'jljJil j' 
speh, high, standards as:-'*' 

: fining of their red .res- 
'wines with egg white,' 
own their own coopei 
and Bodegas Bilhainas- 
oV even own the sraa 

'pOrt of any vine; 
Instead the pattern is 
the producers to bu>' 
grapes at guaranteed p 

' from farmers thruughou: 
three zones. , 

. Many riojas Ore now z 
able throughout Britain, 
only in London but in 
provinces, as well. Pat 

"lar. mention can be mad 
. those of the Bodegas A 

which can be obtainec 
mail order from1 the Shei 
Wine Company at 1 Ch 
Street, She r scon, Mai 
bury, Wiltshire, and t 
from Bodegas Riojanas 

-Bodegas Bilbainas which 
• also obtainable by pers 

. shoppers or by mail 0 
from Les Amis du Vin 
Chi Item Street, London, 
a company that has t 
much to bring riojas tn 
notice of British wincloi 

Supermarket custoi 
heed not feel left out ei 
since an excellent exar 
from Bodegas Gomez C 
ado called Rioja Doran< 
shipped through an as: 
ated company of Ehrnii 
•'Of 24/25 Scala Street, 
don, Wl and Is now b 
distributed throughout 
Safeways chain. 0 
riojas can be obtained I 
Arriba Kettle and Co, . 
Phillips Place. Birming 
B3, • and David Scatri 
Tbe Fruit Exchange, Via 
Street, Liverpool 2. 

Rumasa 
. ^ x - 

V\ ‘r -v 

•ri/V ■ 

.V - 
-• " : •*- 

r 
-j- 

• 1 * ■■ r ■ 

Holding Company 
Rumasa is Spain s largest wine producer and exporter. 
Our vast interests in wine and spirit production 
and marketing include two of the leading producers 
in Rioja, major interests in La Mancha, Extremadura - 
Penedes, Montilla - Monies, Sevilla, 
Chinchon & Jerez. In the United Kingdom, Rumasa 
embraces such companies as Imported Wines Ltd, 
Augustus Barnett Ltd., Banco de Jerez, 
Garvey (London) Ltd, Rumasa UK Ltd., and 
Williams & Humbert Rumasa interests in 
Europe range far and wide, from the 
Retail Licenced Chain A/S Skjold Bume 
in Denmark to Banks and Offices in France, 
Holland, United Kingdom, Italy, Germany, 
Switzerland and Sweden. 



ysters, asparagus soup 
and Montilla 

tckham Wiuch begins about 30 miles the visitor to the bodegas are. ■ 
sou* of C6rd(^;aiKl ex- the' tt7Uzjaff, great etaycon- ; vc 

: Samtsbnry tends to about. 100 miles miners shaped like Ali Baba's <*. -./ 
rs on a Cellar west: of Malaga. The Jerez pots,- each holding about - ; • 
irst published v™«y®rds .are about 140 7,000 litres of muse, and in 

. pules away and cover 23,000 which fermentation begins, 
fascinated as hectares ; those of Montflla - They are similar to the 

senrs by ms cover about 20,000 hectares, asdeot Ront*tt jars, called V . -V 
age as he in- Although small quantities dotium— the.' only other • V’. 

by his J»'rdly of wines for export. were receptacle .which is’ equally V. 
he was well “ade irom MoxuxUa as.long picturesque is the. pottery ^ : - 
ne in dr .wing ^ **Sbteeith ceo- -dnaja used in- the V*lde- : 
ho rrwWc ri*7, only m the pesr penas region for table wines. ; ^ 
ne merits or 14 years, that exports have After ; spending about two' X • 
sherries, and increased -si^nificantlyr;nionths ih these, the. .wines X 

1 of Mondlla. especially to Britain. HdU are then pumped into oak \:y‘. 
Her conclusia ^anJ^,T, Germany, . Denmark butts, and matured accord- 
es a series of and Belgium. jog to'the solera system, as ■ 

■ menus with , MontOlans are-proud ~ of in.Jerez. : .- 
: auoronriate . mo«« JridmoB of The-area has one of the ^ • 

hePPin^udes 'r,a(™Jtu^> -winch can be honest, summer climates in “a-' i 
n* traced back : througir old Spain. The soil there is -S *'•- < 

aEUS so upland f£S?rds ar.chaeo*Sic»J chalky and is planted almost 
d S1”1* 10 time toe ent&ely with ihe Pedro X ■ /, 

' . Roman occupaaon Cruz- Xiinenez grape, cultivated in / 
sseurs today, Conde, one of the older tfc* recion mainlv for . 7* / - 

. ...* ■ ,?-... 

t. s 

100 miles 

v - / 
* 

FRANCE 

ANDORRA 

Valladolid^ - 

•• • -V 

r;.£. 

r'^.^TV.. .•jr-s i'-ji vr J_jBarcelono 
J-’ • CARlf5ENAV/T- >-^3*^ ^--^PENEDES 

-'fARRAGONA 

'^PRIORATO 

AMPURDAN 

1COSTA-BRAVA ‘ 

IS .* «• --•-''Stijr 

vr*A^'*.r" 'SZ*tS****- ■* 
Vfe:17 : ■.-yf■ ^ 

MADRiO*- 
. V%: 

sseurs today, Uonde, one of the older the Jerez region mainly for 
r Spain, could bodegas, treasures a beauti- use in Mending sweeter 
lome of this tul second-century mosaic -wines. Both’ in Jerez and 
j comes from bead of Bacchus. - : 
oriles region, A most intriguing sight for . continued! on next page 

/' PORTUGAL 

:\ **■ 

■ ^ HiJ 
^irria-REoi®^ ; 

A*. . *;-> , Majorca^ 

Minorca 

►Pcjmo7. 

■- ^ • >*-■" k•• > -V" v- ^ k -■* (Valencio 

ragona pumps its vintage 
to the sea ; 

..godnjflz 
* ,f i . 

r P *3 « ; 
V 
V v - . :• s 

,a*ana^ 

,1 V.-' 

LA MANCHA 

VVALDEPENA5‘ 

-VALENCIA 

ALMANSA> 
feo 
Formente/i 

/JUMILLAV> 

□tcliff B Catalan} and Sah Sadumi de .-pressiugi aanimum aging 
. Noya.'. There- the. rollings times- and the numbering of 

d years when v‘Q*_C07*r^l. bills proclaim boitles- AH - wines aspiring 
bnalism was denommocidn'. de Pene- to the equivalent of appella- 

I the language dcs' ]ogK:alIy ^ded into non contrSlee of Peuedes 
istoms were 50i° Penede&,.Penedes CeD- havevtb;be bottled in the 
raged Catalan ^ and1 Alto penedeis. The area .Of production (as in 

ed io show ***■!«":*•''*« ftF-MrfWV.*: 
individuality V™1® Production,.but Me would be impossible to 

1 suppress thti ?* tT° f*™ are.in talk about Penedes wines 
! arter nf a PeiLedes CencraL without Involving the ubiqui- 
fine reds and v^eyVds tow. .Torres family. Senor 
-‘a'onii f-e- ^ V jCU-ukept and •-“? Miguel Torres was trained at 
sed indc- * WJth “ w «? .ma”‘ theoehology faculty of Dijon .sed an indc- mum use of macbinery. TT„i- ■ 

MO NULLA 

>»« » 
/ *>r;‘ ^ 

^ W * 

/ * 
TECtA 

-ALICANTE 

-CONDADO\ { / 
. DE HUELVA \ L/ 

jerez-xeres-sherryV 
MANZANILLA- 
SANLUCAR DE 
BARRAMEDA \ 

V " C. / . *A 
** . .. #WG0GdQ<s^-t, 

Cartagena 

^Mdlaga 

-MALAGA 
MEDITERRANEAN 

ZONES OF PRODUCTION 
OF THE SPANISH WINES 

WITH 
DENOMINATION OF ORIGIN 

Gibraltar 

it was not p 11 A*** °f|i University and has a suitably ^moeo^h 
,p|e . are a ** ^reilo and Maca- don^jianviuXaic attitude to white Viiia Sol (the The white wines are per- we will ail mature happily becomes brand names in the as well as at Voiron near wines have certainly passed 
F ' Beo arc lBe -w“te grape wjDe-inaking. He has even Gran Vina Sol has 20 per haps less earthv than at together. United Kingdom (Rocamar La Grande Chartreuse itself, the “ fog rest ” and travelled 

ne* mnaerl Sntn truriof^oe ovirf PimMaNi A«'n ° 1 ■ -T-_ _I * T __1J n .f_ - J •._* T> TV-_- __prl_th.i flmnnol niirl tho 

. s - . l • wurztrainm^n Chardonnay nent 0f bull-fighting, I pre- Champanoiss with the cork to Condneu in the northern quayside to be pumped into not, it can be a treat in small thev mean the wine as much 
than in the wnico sonj® producers and Cabernet Sauvignon, and fer ^ name l0 souS. held io place by an agraffe Rhone!. Only about 50,000 tankers. This has to be seen glassfuls and some age as themselves. 

mg more sup- regret, but the. climate is is making small quantities of nom Saagredetoro). The I hooked dasp), the dry hectolitres of Priorato are in the national context—in beautifully. -—— 
not one of great extremes, wine from them. . reds all have about two years Blanco Reserva Espedal, made each year on the steep 1977 only 15 per cent of the AleJJa is a small denotin'- Some stockists or Catalonian 

the oivotal Classic vinification . The Gran Coronas Black in wood, with the strong and the medium sweet slopes, and the wines to five million hectolitres ex- nation just to the north of wines are : 
. tn ratalnnia methods with much use of Label 1970, largely Cabernet vanilfciry aroma that that Blanco Suave. The Tin to search out are the dark, dry ported from Spain were in Barcelona. The best-known -JS'ivL.S ' 

. _ oak ---t- ainn„HHP- Sauvignon, recently came out gives, but the whites do not Reserva Especial is well red wines. But the whole bottle, but during 1978 this wines come from the co- ^wmis of Snain (Livemooh. 
me wanders at the top of a worldwide have wood-aging. made and the "now for range of colours and tastes percentage will increase operative and are sold under Tbc^ri? EschJngLvTctoria 
old city and temperarure-controiled vacs bJiu^ tasting of this grape Anotber house to look out something completely differ- is covered by the denomm- considerably. the name of Marfil (ivory), street. Liverpool 2. 
larrow bars “d centrifuges—the result variety, and the delicious, for in Penedes is the Mar- ent” wine is a Tinto acion including the un- Many commercial sangrias The bianco is sweet, al- Lay & Wheeler. Culver 
geese in the « a happy blend of tradi- flowery Vina Esmeralda ques de Monistrol, again a Abocado—a medium sweet tempting Rancio seco and so popular in the United though light-textured, but Street, Colchester, Essex, 

ers have been tional and tried knowledge 1977 is a judicious marriage family firm. The offices and re<* when chilled, can dulce. But much red States are bottled in Tarra- the seco is more A French " Whiclar nines, Bridge, Canlcr- 
trdana danced, with modern technology ro ^ Muscat tfAisace and. Ge-’ bodegas form a gleaming «" with oily food. Priorato, with its high gona, although this taste has in style. The reds are well- b“SlV«d Bainie Vintners, l.ong- 
«... -ii ». ^ ^.iMTOri, nrij t-JV Ta, wurztranuner. The Vina white, village in the middle I have also liked Masia alcohol strength, colour and nor travelled so well to the balanced and not too heavy. brook street. Exeter 
er will turn prevent and eliminate g^. Digna 1971f with a of the vines, with three Bach wines, and feel that as body, goes into the “aging United Kingdom, where Everything teods to taste ^ _ 
d inland to tauits. uenommacum rules good proportion of Pinot floors of cellars descending long as Penedes can continue zone ” of Tarragona. aficionados tend to enjoy good under the warm May . 
I Panades (or were overhauled* 1976 and Noir, is a lighter wine. deep and cool beneath the to deliver such quality at be- Much blending wine is making their own. Char- sun at Sitges over a plate of The author is a Master ot 
I Penedes in are strict. They cover yield. The Torres brand leaders surface. tween £2 and £2.50 retail, produced in Tarragona, and rreuse is made in Tarragona seafood. but Catalonian Wine 
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A fiesta for each month 
of the year 

bj Jin Read 
In ternis of tftble wiiieS, 

Quixote's &6nt of the fifteitrfh-century Celebrations in honour of Spain is ^b&fe-knOwn for 
festivals in Spain for more old stamping ground* of La Coleglata Church On the the new crop of liquid sun- nOja tod, increasingly, for 
than six weeks at a tiny*, but Mancha, he should take in final morttifig—-by the lively shine, they toll thOknselves the Often excellent still and 
the man w woman toirn the the crowning of the queen of SgflW AlWrtd Duran TAjera, that such lavish hospitality sparkling wines of CatOlodia. 
stamina and the liver to put the itfndimia, Or wind bar- 82, the sharry district’s can be justmOd as ft promo- g there is almost no part 
that theory into practice will Vest, while he takes in a fair commissioner, id a week- rional expense. ^ *mrt. fr-nm 
surely go down' in fhe sufficient quantity of the hmg excuse for the Jerfe- Maybe, but adyOhe who tn® 
Guinness Book of Records, light red wines which made ?anb« to pay idolatrous horn- haft observed the frenetic tfte “6“ mountain ranges 

Artxaiiv chore ic a flier» toetown famous. ft Be does to the three things for pace and toe generous has* and the coastal rigione of 
relate!! wine somewhert rioc understand thd poems Wfini they art justly fanl- piiatlity at die Verlditfiut in the ndrth-west, which does 
fnlSLlatSffMWmSS raad out ax the literary con- Wthd.^elr homes Jfirtzls bound to come away htt g** vines and make 
of the vear out in late extolling the Virtue* of their worafti, as they with toe impression that toe of it in 
lueSr and’ Sentemher^ *• woe, it can be explained wll toU you. people of Jerez would have *£*7**.,Z f„r i«rai J 
when* the daraoeP harvest by the fact that Considering that die their autumn fling jdst for cdopAratwes for local 

takes place 
of the co 
holds sway 

k$^.4$«r£S SsltfjOrniSmSSS 5SS r'Lff’SZ 100 W rTVy? 
celebrating is Requena, near Ae home of m6st ^ JjrtJefl: over to pour out countries!, fhe ndople of growths from the Extrema- 
Valenaa, 00 the east coast, Spain’s bubbly, where he can Sfi?ro,W * tfae annual j6rez dedicate toeir Ven~ dura, along the frontier With 
tvoere a fountain m one of s6e an exhibit of things re- “OOuur Ot their dimia to a different country Portugal, do tt6t When on 
the main squares spouts iateg ^ £jjB wine industry, a , . .. j.. . or region every year. holiday in Spain it is always 
wine, free for anyone with a if hB can still see. Getting back to tUi horses ThTfirst to Be honoured “ ZZZ the S 
thirst. The locals, fuelled w-^-oh-ai- v.» —^ women; jerezanos nldan fu, ua-endial best dis* wort“ sampling the local 
by their beady red wine. tnn ^+1« “? to their mates or tmner Britain The latest Wine; and the goveftunent- 

-.... " tZ^\£SFm& Stdho^dSS wScaSSS nto Paradox make a point 
in a dotdn or moreotoS Jhedi & lerS^nlt nShLir Bia* 4116 Iand which furnished of serving the inexpensive 

D . . ... , Spanish towns during their Sj^fhVwinfi figto^come tbe pfayUoxera<esmam vine and acceptable carjtfe. 
Before that binge ends, ficstai if he exoKts to rtiL * coffle which saved lie European ^ 

our record-breaking man reach Jerez in time for the wine industry from collapse Of Spanish wloes little 
would have to weave his Fiesta de la Vendinaa there, ^ the^ mSS time ,°£ Ae- £fe.4t u,6wn m Brhain, Vfega 
wav to Los Santos de iD foe land of sberTy. This bodeert of Tferp? phylloxera plague in the Sidlia and Vdbtiena ftom 
Maim on a, in the western festival, lasting about a week other two major towns df ®arly **** of ^ cejrtur^- vineyards bordering the 
region of Extremadura, for and always falling about the the district, P^rto deSanta , Anyone planning tb go to i>ucro river east of Vdlla- 
a few Jong sips oF the prized time of the feast of the local MaHaand SaMutar de the1 Vendirtua in Jerez should . ^ s- - c._^ of ji.-:- 
wines grown in the chalky patron, San Gines, in edrly RWmMi-andtoaT is « «&«r book early or else flolld ^ A 
white soil there, before drift- September, i* the most ela^ morn tiran the m*n*6r of Bave an invitatitm from one own ^re perhaps the 
mg eastward to MontiUa in borate, most eiegant and fillies of toe sherry growers, since beat red wines from Spain 
Cordoba, to take in a bull- most exclusive of all Spanish Sherir exporters seize the ^e attractive town of Jfirez (I would say that their 
fight and a few litres of the wine celebrations, as befits opportunity of tofe annual u “ «**"* °D Botfil beds as strongest 
aromatic wiiifis of Monies fhe Wdrld-feitowbdd Wines festival to throw nrivate Jt to l0Iig on .charm. On 
and Montilla. from this district. |SSS iq thfewst, StoJS ^ oth* Band, Ventim* 1 

The dates probably would The Fiesta de la Venduriid raJ-Hke fcodeBOs fo? 200 or S0®” dd .lrt,: 8° to Bed much, 
not really matter much to in Jerez, artfuffly orfcfies- 300 guests at a tiine-^all . FuH of spirit, our_ record-1 Vega Sidlia. 

manage co stay on their feet, fAf[n. 
or on someone else's, for 10 savour 
two weeks. 

contender is 
I Murrieta’s reserve Castillo 
Vgay). 

with iti 
breaking man Will have to I cigar-box flavour and deep 

[hurry in order to get to |bouquet, is ibade in 

J ^ Thestoiyof v. 

ft may come as a surprise to many people to learn fhdt 
toddy the largest single producer of sparkling wine By the 
methode champehoise in the world is actually an did- 
established Catalan Family firm coiled Codofhiu- although 
it is not quite so surprising when one learns that the 
Codornh! estate, in the provihees of Barcelona and Lerhfa, 
is 20,000acres in extent - or very nearly Half the size 
of the entire champagne field of France, hi fact there is 
documentary evidence to show that the find ofCodtimiu 
wds already in existence in 1557. hi 1659 the last heir 
of the family Maria Ana Godorniu, wds married to 
Miguel Raven ids. And it was a descendant of this 
distinguished house, Jose Ravehtos, who id 1872 
uncorked the first bottle, produced ih d 
Spanish cellar, oFsparkling wine 
made strictly according to Doth 

■Perignon s methode champenoise. 

Today, the Coddrniu estate at 
San Sadurni de Noya, 20 miles 
from Barcelona, attracts up to 
160,000 visitors every year— 
when you go there you will see “ ■ ~ 
why. The main buildings are built 
around a country house: away 
into the distance, out towards the 
mountains of Montserrat, stretch 
the vineyards with their four types 
of grape - the white Xarel/o, 
Macabeo and Paretiada, and the 
Hack Morasteii. Who could 
imagine that, beneath it all, were 
ten miles of manmade caves, on 
fi\v levels - the largest, and still 
growing, underground wine cellars 
in the world — containing about 
100 million.bottles qF wine. 

\ 
U.K. Importers 
Codomiu (United Kingdom) Ltd., 
Burlington Buildings, 
Orford Place, Norwich, NRJ 3RU 
Telephone 0603 618615 

Importers for 
Republic of Ireland 

Woodford Bourne and Company Ltd., 
64 Patrick Street, Cork, Ireland, 
Telephone 021 20273/6 

-- - _______y* : 
- . order to get to bouquet, is . ibade in « • •••... 

Ohte in the horthttn pro- foaega rdseniWulg a small tteliveriiig grapes to a cotin tty Cooperative ill the Lev ante, the area south of the Ebro which prodi 

ra-htve a dSTSJSgX ft-ch chttteu. from a mi*, djatiacave “ emrthy * Oge «iat|. ._ . -- -:. 
week-long wine festival there, tore of native and Bordeaux 
and, if he thinks he sees a grapes, introduced After the red, well-balanced arid bone Laythom & Shaw at £1.78). and Mending, In. are as such . horaly less numero 
bull running loose in the phVlloxera epidemic of tEto dry, and the accompanying THe tflost popular1 thark in as Valencia the ndi, loamy those of Valdepenas. 

his eyes and get Out Of the senes. They are crushed very it £1 70 situated south of Saragossa, tend to be “ earthy ” and on —might well merit cl 
way. As in the fameds San lightly. And there is no fur* ___ Not particularly delicate and toe heavy side. non of an Eagjish 
Ferritin fiestas in Pamplona thdr pressing. me mo e typi«u for Blending with Try thfi lighter claretes * 
in Julft a.4 Wifirrimi Ba« . .. . .. .tVS, leU he.&, orinefla ^ih Mlhadura arm® are 
A habit of Mixing Mills and Jesu? An^6^ bode- regiotf, made like the POi'tri- red rosd, is never* t0 w^t ^ Valencia ^ pedsant 
Bottles in the streets. gueri), beh eves ib fermentiflg Suge wfthos thdiess A ffiliable Standby for nn toe rift rf £• ecStnl ^WdraHv 8 

After a bit of refreshment, ** biaturing his wine veiy everyday drinking. ptai-ft These rUh.td-M- “ lor' 
he should move, on to aonrly ib oak, and Ho Vfiga Z will In tcrQto of and be ran^lec 

ParOdor at Gundaiup 
the big surprise is a - 

.made montanchez—t 
spam, wnere supplies 10 eJP^sjve, is tbe the most prolific of Spanisn ^efititTed"/!^ ;red w“ie ’n exper 

tnct, whose reds espBridliy . and reSWiiraritS ^efiflanes Palacio Made by wine-grawing areas. Tins a en.grow a flor. Ic may 
are considered exc^ent best hotels-and reSMU^ntt ^ M „4u4s ^ Tigueroa id huge region, comprising the .tained in the bars of 
table wines. ard ratmbed, ^ but strictiy a finy hodi&a botised ih his demarcated arfttf of Meh- Meh .™ a town that should bi 

If he tarries too long to fire, hmited quantities are avkil- spjeadict pdlacfe. This Ahd trida, Mancha,. Maflchudla apocalypse, anyone intere 
iwfever, he will miss toe Able in Britain at about £10 other Afvariaos may be and VaJdepedas, iVitH its The cooperative - made Rdfflah fA&iilbs. 

flamenco dancing at La a bottle from Laymont & sampled in the patador. At seas of vines stretching uli- yeda and jumilla from toe - *fh* £anfl.rv t«Iw 
PalMa del Cbndado in the Shaw of Falmouth, or Vint* FeManes near Pontevfidra broken to the horizdfl. Slip- hinterland of AUcafite ate tnni( 
south-western province of ___ twin*,. Mnrtinniinrti or at an adnuil fASflvAl Held plies most parts , dt Spam sound and pleasant wines.. teresfc anj *yriS^ 
Huelva. age Wines, of Notungluun. in pleasant little seaside Siat do riot produce wine’ Yeda, a traditional heavy- ^Se. alt iE 

There he can be assured red winbs frofc town during August. themselves. weight, is now a mudi irti- - - - 
ftat his system Will not act NaVarra have something in. T . ■ 
up if he has a bit of tod eoiriibbri WiSi those fitoffi toe Gatida but still in the 
tasty 20- whites, because be Rioja, which it borders to norchern half of the coun- provides much, of tne spirit "“"fj'.- nente * ear^y to 
can see for Bunsdf how toe toe'east,- and are sometimes ay,.the. ancient kingdom of irifld-Wt'Spanish brandy and fffeSiAA of toe faesviefr rwrcHMi 
wine ^ prop a: ly blessed. made from toe same grapes: £!on produces both >ed and anisette. Most, of the often «he Levante ; fcmwL 

Finally, in orfldf to sample toe Gamacho, .Tempramllo, whhe wines. Its full-lSdied excellent dafaft wine drunk ^1S0 from Layrrftfht & daying there, be sure 
toe wines he missed by not Graaano and Mdzuelo. A sanRre de toro (bull’s ih Madrid hails from Valde- 0Daw- the exceHeiu, s. 
mkmg in the fiestas of the name to look out for is toe blood! was toe favourite penas, ih toe south, bolder- The Extremadura, one of spicy red reseroas t 
ptoer major Spanish winfe Vin?ca)la Navarra* whose full- ^DDie 0f *he m SaJa-. ing AndaludiL The best , of the hottest parts of Spain, estate of Jose L. F 
districts, he had better bodied and ffuity five-year- „onr3 »h» its red wines art elAftn* dry produsoa seas of undemar- Binsalera ; they are 
Stagger back 
where third is 
at toe Casa de Campo park lent value at £1.79. 
at toe. end of September or ~~ ... 
early October. ^b?st 

nSmSi 

festivals. There are other 
KSfivaLs that simply cannot 
b. missed, wfcji da «... ■ SSSUT X 
at Canhena, a small dastnet ^ M ^ ^Senorio 
^ quably start^ * a rich X?s 

bobby and belfiflgS to toe 
Huarte family, with interests 
in Building and construction 
—*but there is nothing 

long 

for what if lacks in quantity, 
or Valladolid, from whose 
earth come some of Spam’s 
most expensive wines, or 
Yecla, toe Iand of distinc¬ 
tive reds and rosds- 

amateurish about its model how 

famous for rueda, a golden, cdflt&ftt. 
in /Tor-growing wine of up to It is A wine with a king 

the 17* strength with a sherry- and honourable. History. 
Sancho Panza said of it: “I 
drink it when I hart tflfi 
taste and also when they 
give it to tae and I do^ not, 
so as not to seem 
or bad-toannered.*'; ' toe 
Emperor Charles V was so 
addicted to it that M Bad 
it transported-across Europe 
on mulfr-htcfe -during his 
campaign* iri toe Low Gouri 
tries. 

The lOft-high earthen wart 

fresh ton- catfed wine on a .commercial real character made 
alcohol trade, and tflft crowded ficient amount 

btfdffdJ- ef AJmendriingB St exported. 

Dry white from 

Leon 

-being shipped 

The Marques de RISOQ 1* 
a malting and shipping iinaia3 m 
agreeable dty white 

RIOJA WINES IMPORTERS 

BIOJA 

OLABBA 
TINTO1973 

BODEGAS MOXTECILLO, SA- 

Birm FUEWUATOR NAflUtRETE 

PRODUKO AND BOTTLED « SPAM 

Skipped by the Home oE 

esAOBSX 
22 Mond»3tar Sqaom, London W1 

7 

VIVOS DE RIOJA 

Bodegas Olarra 
Lcjor." 'cspjra 

Ivwi 

Shippec by : AMOOIL WINE IMPORTERS 

Higfl Slr*«. CIcoDury Mortimer, Nr. Kidderminster, 

RS.5.152-LO 

Worctwiorsniro, England Tel.: 0299S 777. 

CASA FUNDADA EN 1895 

Fine Rioja Wines. Sole agents in the U.K.: 

mm REGIONAL WKE SHIPPERS LTD. 
10 ST JAMES’S PLACfc, LONDON SW1 

Telephone i 01493 5314 

- i d. icft toe- wine 
c nnn . . . — - ., -, .- - .. is vinified and i&Atilred also 
6,000 harrtcasj its vineyards (though not in fhe -s&nlg h arir* assflAlatioti With 
which produce all toe grapes ifylfi) made wito grapes have ** aBSflfeiataotl 

SEMT£ 2£1EC STSAft,WMS *“ "sSSl&’W 

That most knowledgeable 
ffiftdem iuschinery-^is taak- nineteenth*century traveller 

JjJS “ in* A raufe of .ho* Richard Ford, held the wine. 

two varieties, red and white, rakon^"-- “ 

^dth^°^tbLdrS!td.r°1SS At around £1.60 from Allfr pwStive guhfd. .Sgamn 
Vizcainos drink it quickly_ tair Nugent Vintrier, of ^toilets, straws, and other 
ha de tamarse de ealoe You Godaiming, the attractive ingfifllotlS contrivances f8f 
will have difficult £ fln£ white -SmS rose, both light extracting the vinous con¬ 
ing it except in bars, but- *«* exceUfent value, tents” Atypical Valdepenas, 
wito toe superb shellfish of « » red Cafddral de fresh, sof% but not lackuif 
toe Cantabrian coast it fata, l6oq- softWrhat akm to to Aridity, may be obtSlded 
at its steely best, be ValdeorraS in its Astringency- trom Elm Son & Vidler.-of 
pleasant. Vile Also makes reserves Warwick Square, London 

ttnlii-in Jn Ad r-,. with a hint of odk and a SW1. 
w£i! produces *a ^St m^e pronoanoed rftertaste Tha Levante. bordering La 
amount of wine despite its oouq^iet- Mancha to toe dast and 
generally wet climate. Most Somewhat similar in style stretching along tne Mediter- 
of it is consumed locally dr to toA red wine frbm Toro is ran ear edast from the Ebro 
by Galician expatriates in the demarcated car men a, delta in the north, to AJmerf a 
Madrid; but recent imports sometimes Available in this ih the south, is A SCSfrtly 
from Laymorit & Shaw are country (for- example, the less prolific soufte of vrinft 
toe Valdeorras trnto, dark Matqties de VllAJlon^ from for everyday - consumption 

Oysters, asparagus soup 

and Montilla 
cAritiriited froth previous pige 

Mdritilla, Pedro Ximenez is 
used to make a certain 
amount of very sweet des¬ 
sert wine. 

Those wishing to ex]Mri- 
enefi these Can now find 
them, in Britain: they art 
listed by Wifle City, Geortd 
Street, Londoa Wl, at £1.7$ 
and come train toe Pereg 
BarquAro bodega. The same 
company is doing good busi¬ 
ness with a budget priced 
montilla, Dos Reinos, which 
sells _ at £1.15. The Extra 
Dry is a very pale platinum 
blonde, clean, and extremely 
light. The medium Dry is 
more earthy, deep amber, 
and pleasant. The cream is 
dark topaz and very rich. 

Although in Spain yon 
may find Montilla labelled 
according tn toe styles fine, 

amonrillado, dldrtsb, paid 
cortado, raya and Pedro 
Ximenez* the ns€ df the first 
three terms in Britain is re- 

' placed by fine dry, medium 
dry and cream (sometimes 
golden). 

One df toe biggest groups 
of Montilla bodegas now ex¬ 
porting to Britain produces 
the Albero range, which coses 
£1J5 at Oddbins. -The fine 
dry is flowery, pale straw 
gold and rather nutty; toe 
medium deeper gold, with 
fragrant bouquet and well 
on toe sweet side. The cream 
is _ deep amber, with ruby 
glints, and very rich. Peter 
Dominic was one of toe first 
big enterprises to list Mon- 
aba, and its £1 Prado 
range sells at £135. The fine 
dry is brisker, with more 
bite than a lot of the others 
—medium is. rather fruity.,. • 

■ ' Thfirt is a very swedf, 
rosy aittbAr golden, and 
veiir welltoatifi grapy dr&mh 
styld. tifiparfea wbKs’^Mcii- 
tilla range, ealled Mhfate 
Verde, includesJ ft Wther 
“leafy” soft dxy, a fairly 
sweet medium, and a dis¬ 
tinctly voluptuous cream 
style. 

In London : recently 
talked to Senor Francisco 
Casas, of toe Bodes 
Camacho in Montilla. bis 
Don Can dido wines are now 

•being shipped by Vlniberia, 
of Scale Street, London Wl, 
and include a particularly 
attractive extra dry which 
is very elegant and smooth, 
and a soft, pleasant medium 
dry. They sell for £135 to 
£1.40. He tells. me that 
their best customer is- Hol¬ 
land, followed by Britain, 
toe United States and Ger¬ 
many. 

C.U.N.E. 
(Gompania Vifliedla del Norte de Espai n 

Wines from Rioja 

VINA REAL 
IMPERIAL 

MONOPOLE, etc 
■ At discerning wine merchants, 

stores* hotels & restaurants. 

For information re. Stockists contact the 
Sole Importers: 

Direct Wine Suppliers Ltd. 

i7A Town Centre, 
Hatfield (65532), Herts. 

Pbfei-niiia for Rio 
f tie bottled Rioja wifles k 

lufthtt itifdffiiatibn‘and 
detafls ofytohr-aearertJtoddst, l, 
contact Fat^nhia knrjuirks:- ».$. 

LIVERPOOL 
051-230 6448/9 
Te\a 627754 NIETO G 
THAME 
084421 - 4275/S 
Telex 837551 

\i 
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wines find 
"e decanter; 
ie least, ex- 
nost expen- 
cludes' such 
clarets 'and 

'ears; wines 
"f their lees 

S^be seduced 
, least ex_>en- 
rines whose 
41 give-away 
p- dispose of. 

the neigh- 

tere of un- 
i -to be 

teaming is 
.roe's image, 
jumble vino 

likely to 
cur’s aera- 

tortering 
120s, tiring 
opened. 

of honest 
t is as fair 

'e likely to 
J-.ere. If in 
«t‘ you could 
7 the bodega 

as readily as you'.-can in 
.yaldepehas or Valencia, then 
you. would doubtless do so^ r. 

At Hermitage.Wine 
Cellars,- jjear Primrose HiiJ, 

. ?°.V ™ top up;yourempties 
from a cask for sound every¬ 
day .driqking-at well under1 
£1 a bottle. The ’wine in 
question happens to be 
young Tuscan, bot I :Mnagine' 
that ciurom ‘would scarcely 
be Jess'regular it"'it were 
Tarragona. 

As it is. run-of-the-mill 
Spanish wine tends: to be' 
bought by the single bottle, 
from multiple shops. Food 
chains . ..or supermarkets. 
Despite its : popularity at 
parties; it is not die sort of 
Stuff you normally order .by 
the case. Some; concession 
to discounts isjbade id the 
pen ce-sarirog ” size's . of one- 
and-a-half and two ’. btres,- 
the later 'beiag.- ..equal ;to 
nearly three bottles.' 

Many, blended brands are ?rood enough to .flaunt thett 
panish provenance- Thus. 

Grants of.- .St James’s Don 
Cortez r.is stoutly displayed - 

hr Victoria Wine shops. 
Unydn. stocks Sordo Lopez-; 
Aawlihgs Voigt .sells £1 

■Petron-and Saccone & Speed 
sells Rocamar through its 
Arthur Cooper outlets. And 
Hires her branches, with 
StoweTl of Chelsea, sell die 
evocative Corrida. 

r Augustus Barnett markets 
'the' Lather obscurely named 
Cran _ Verdad. ■ from La 
Mancha.; •(’Perhaps soinecne 
has ;:ak6ady patented the 
.soubriquet Don Quixote ?) 
■Other -retailers are ; happy 
-enough.to present iheir pro¬ 
duct without esoteric names, 
but jnmply " as “ so-and-so’s 
SpanishT. - 

For. -mapy . .months my 
mainstay was MacFisheries’ 
Danish reck But. that was 
largely because^-I- Was too 
lazy to shop around. Many 
of-the-bigf high street shop¬ 
ping Chains have their own 
blend.‘and it is a matter of 
every man'to his own taste. 
(Every, women, to be pre¬ 
cise. since most wine is 
bought! by the housewife at 
this level of operation.) You 

will soon find which brand 
best suits your taste. They 
wilL all suit your pocket. 

A-third possibility is that, 
like M. Jourdain, you may 
find yourself drinking 

: Spanish wine without your 
knowing it.-Some of the most 
successful branded wines are 
made to a standard formula 
of style' and flavour, on the 
principle dial people like 
what • they know. Faying 
homage- to -popular preju¬ 
dice. such products usually 
affect a .French (ot at least 
au Italian; name. 

And ffie-wiaes-that go into 
the. blend..may indeed stem 
from Languedoc or Lom¬ 
bardy. ;-On the- other hand 
they- may nor. The ingre¬ 
dients may even varv from 
year..to year, according to 
the economic wind, and it is 
the skill of the'.blender at 
the. -bench that. ensures the 
consistency of taste. 

For instance, Hirondelle 
sweet white is listed in the 
Spanish section of Shair’s 
Wine Guide. So is Morgan 
Furze's Carafirio red. For 

their frankly Spanish range 
Peter Dominic chose the title 
La Vista. 

Whatever a wine’s n'om-de- 
plume, EEC regulations now 
require that the small print 
should reveal the true 
country of origin. There 
seems small point, in prac¬ 
tice, in calling a Spanish 
wine by' any other name. 
Spain has overtones at least 
as romantic as chose of latter* 
day France. 

Bristolian lettering on pubs 
announces Spanish wines by 
rhe glass, it may be only 
Spanish wine that is robust 
enough to withstand the 
average barman's handling, 
and is cheap enough to show 
an easy profit. But the 
intention is to persuade the 
public that Spanish wine is 
as rich and rare as any spice 
from old Cathay. 

The public relations men 
could be right. Such today is 
the reputation of workadav 
Spanish wine compared with 
that of its French counter¬ 
part, a bottle identified as 
“ produce of France ” might 
well sell better as “ Costa 

Little " than as “ Lot Super- 
ieur 

In this heresy I 3m en¬ 
couraged by one of our 
most eminent claret-fanciers. 
It was Harry Waugh. 1 
believe, who when pestered 
wirti the question •* have you 
ever mistaken a bordeaux 
for a burgundy”? came up 
with the reply “ Not <i:nce 
lunch A sign of zb-? times, 
then, when this wordly-wise 
director of Chateau I-2tour 
lends the authority of his 
name to 30 corriemt? wines 
exported by a Spanish com¬ 
pany called Exsol—among 
them Yuntero. red. white 
and pink from the Coopera- 
liva Manzanares, south-east 
of Madrid. 

Most Spanish ordinaircs 
remain unrivalled value, 
consistently reliable. They 
have intensity of flavour, 
an- eanhiness, particularly 
welcome in the roses. TbeiV 
impact on the palate is per¬ 
haps more strong than, long ; 
bur who cares, when the 
whole point is how well a 
tumblerful assists with the 
food. 

Nonagenarian’s recipe for longevity 
kliam 

sherry are 
.longevity ”, 
in Manuel 
, Marques 
ires idem of 
when dedi- 
;sic book, 

5k-mory of his 
irques de 
tis partner 
ey died at 

1 97 respec- 
ss ”, as. the 
,t. Earlier 
ez, I found 
. and he is 
-third year, 

iffice door 
open—lie’s 

?d why, 
ften be in- 
itty people 
”, his son, 

Gonzalez, 
bearing a 
lifetime of 
ding an 
1972—“so 

ailed Sir 
nona- 

ore often 
Ho Manolo 

to most 
to friends 

Id, and to 
fraternity, 

her much 
prefer the 

T really do 
tarted it”, 

an unchar- 
p morning. 

and time, insisted . Tin 
Manolo, for the first capita 
of the day. .**■ Fve loved wine 

.all. my life;', find -eternally 
grateful that it Saved my life 
too.” . He - was' gravely ill 
when he . was four months 
old and -doctors :told his 
parents he had .only > a few 
days to live. . Fortunately his 
mother decided, to give him 
a spoonful of' sherry, and 
"since I appeared to relish 
it she repeated -the dose for 
several weeks”. 

He made a complete, re¬ 
covery, and,1 as he writes in 
his book, “sherry, has con¬ 
tinued to be my. favourite 
medicine ”. He still takes a< 
first token spoonful of old 
sherry every morning, and 
generally several copitas be¬ 
fore lunch. The first:—as is 
the custom in Jerez—will be 
a full-bodied' dry oloroso, 
Alfonso, followed by some 
well-chilled find, Tio’Pepe. 

Tio Manplo's office in the 
nineteenth century. part of 
the bodega is comfortable— 
not -at • all grand! with 
antique mahogany furniture, 
black and., white tiled: floor, 
bookcases and tables filled 
with mementoes, and a small 
part of his extensive, multi¬ 
lingual library. • “ My great-, 
est sadness is that, my .sight 
has failed since an accident 
10 . years ago, I - can- no 
longer read, and that was 
one of my greatest plea¬ 
sures.” Tall, grey-haired, 
and elegant, he sits very 
siraigh t-backed' at bis desk, 
overlooked by a framed 
scroll of his KBE—“which 
delights me very much”— 
and a more modest award. 

-from.. listeners to the local 
radio - station^. who elected 
-him jerezanisimo. 

The. sternest face among 
the family .portraits there is 
that of bis. father.. “ He ivas 
a . wonderful fellow — 1 
thought-He'was a slave driver 
at the.,rime. But I revere 
his .memory, now—he made 

. a man of. me ”, he says. Tio 
Manolo -was one of 13 child¬ 
ren—his - mother, a - Gordon, 
came from a Scottish family 

- who settled near Jerez, and 
when' we met he was Wearing 
the Gordon de. He had six 
brothers:-and six sisters—“I 
am- rhe-:only survivor—the 

- only - sample left,' and I am 
also the only surviving grand¬ 
child of the firm’s founder”, 
he told me. 

..Tio- Manolo recalled his 
early- education at a Jesuit 
school a few miles away at 
Puerto de Santa Maria. “ We 
were never allowed out for 
holidays; or even day trips, 
between October and June. 
It was like a prison. My 
mother used to drive from 
Jerez1 in a carriage and pair 
to visit me, and often leave 
in tears”. . . . 
. -From the age of 13, when 
he. went home, bis father 
took him into the sample 
room, io start- teaching him 
to: taste wine—“ which ■ as 
children We always drank in 
small quantities- at meal 
rimes'*. .When he was. 
scheduled to leave school 
Tio Manolo told his father 
he wanted to follow him into 
the business. “I was very 
upset when he. refused-^-my 
elder brother was already 

there, and he said he did 
not. want two of us.” 

So he decided he would 
become an engineer—•“ I 
already felt we tousr eventu¬ 
ally mechanize a lot of pro¬ 
cesses in. our bodegas”. 
Today, at the age of 92. he 
still calks enthusiastically 
about the latest innovations 
and revolutionary design of 
his firm’s most recently built 
bodegas. “lam not worried 
about modernization — we 
must .move with the times— 
but it is very. important to 
moke wine with love and res- 

. pect.” 

Tio Manolo’s early studies 
were in Germany, followed 
by a memorable six months 
working as a navvy on the 
Clyde. “I earned 3s 4d a 
week, and my father sent me 
£1 a week for my keep. It 
was hard going at first, Tio 
Manolo recalls: “I spoke 
English fluently, because we 
always had English nannies, 
but I could not understand 
my - fellow workers—they 
spoke Gaelic”. Learning, to 
make ends meet then, he 
considers, was a most import¬ 
ant part of his training for 
later life. 

“ We worked so bard there 
-was little time for anything 
else, and not much ro do. 
My only advantage came 
from the cases of sherry I 
used to get from my family 
—I think sharing them made 
me more popular.” 

In the early part of the 
century, Tio Manolo went to 
South America to work on 
the’ building' of railways In 
Brazil, Argentina, Peru, 
Bolivia and Chile—“ Those 

were pioneer day?, and 
pretty rough going’’, he re¬ 
calls. He made a second 
trip to Chile in 1911, where 
he became director of the 
project to build the Longi¬ 
tudinal Railway of &40km, 
which took three years. 
—“ Fascinating work—1 en¬ 
joyed it enormously.” 

When he returned to 
Spain he continued to work 
oil engineering projects, and 
did not enter the family firm 
until 1924. Ten years later, 
he was one of the most 
active members of the trade 
in sening up the Consejo 
Regulador, the body which 
controls sherry production, 
when the first written con¬ 
stitution governing this was 
drawn up. “ I have always 
been most concerned that 
the name of our wine should 
be protected—in the past it 
was too freely used, by many 
imitators ”, iie comments. 
He was also a principal wit¬ 
ness in the famous “Sherry 
Case” in Britain in 1967. 
“We considered the judg¬ 
ment very fair ”, he says. 

In an era when many 
middle-aged men complain 
of fatigue and long for early 
retirement, Tio Manolo has 
no desire to give up work. 
After a good breakfast he 
goes daily to Mass with his 
wife. ■ “ We have been 
married for 57 years—she is 
now 80> and very lively— 
and a very good cook. I 
married her after being in 
love with 32 other girls— 
from the age of seven.” 
They have four children, 12 
grandchildren and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Tio Manolo irsualiy goes 
to bis office at 11 am, and 
stays until about 3 pm, deal¬ 
ing with letters, attending 
meetings, and receiving a 
large number of visitors— 
many are impromptu callers. 
“If our work people have 
problems, they discuss them 
with me—I am available at 
any rime. On Sundays, if 
any of them are sick, I like 
to go and visit them.” 

Once a month—“ The day 
I enjoy most, and it is never 
tiring”—Tio Manolo does a 
tasting of 37 wines, from the 
youngest to the mature 
sherries being sold. 
“Although most of our 
senses decline as we grow 
old, the sense of smell and 
the palate often remain in¬ 
tact. I believe my practice 
of tasting wine, which goes 
back nearly SO years, has 
helped to prolong my life.' 

Occasionally, he says, he 
finds he is not in form when 
tasting. “ In that case, I 
stop, and do it ail over again 
the next day.” He gives 
this advice to aspiring ras¬ 
ters: “Cultivate your sense 
of smell, and do not believe 
that a love of drinking wine 
means study of nine.’’ With 
characteristic modesty, he 
adds: “ The more I think 
I know, the less I know.” 

Summing up, Tio Manolo 
says: “I have had a won¬ 
derful life, the luck to hare 
good health, and I’m not 
ready to peg out yet.” The 
most important things in life 
have been, for him: “The 
opposite sex, sincere friend¬ 
ship, religion and wine.” 
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Uncorkthe Bristol Cream 
The best sherry in the world 

The PremierkCAVA’ 
Wines of Spain* 

Vintage 

CORDON NEGRO 

BRUT NATURE 

CREMANT ROSE 

Non-Vintage 

EXTRA 
(Seco) 

CARTA NEVADA 
(Brut or Semi Seco) 

(Winners of 2 Gold and 1 Silver Medal - Ljubljana, 1978) 

From £2.30 to £3.00 per bottle 

at all good wine merchants & stores 

Shipped by: DIRECT WINE SUPPLIERS LTD., 

17A Town Centre, Hatfield (65532), Herts. 

ZONES OF PRODUCTION 
OF THE 
SPANISH WINES 
WITH 
Denomination of origin 
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Sir Harold ready for 
Revie after vote 
of confidence by FA 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Profeasor Sir Harold Thompson, 
title chairman of die Football 
Association, was yesterday given 
a vote of confidence by his col¬ 
leagues despite earlier intimations 
that be was likely to be asked 
to answer criticism of his alleged 
suggestions that a member of the 
FA Coundl was leaking informa¬ 
tion to the press. As a result of 
the unanimous decision taken be¬ 
fore yesterday's council's meet¬ 
ing. Sir Harold wilt still be in a 
position of power when Don Revie 
the former England manager, ap¬ 
pears before the FA next month. 

Mr Revie has been given leave 
to reply to a charge that he 
brought die game into disrepute 
by his resignation in July of lost 
year. At the same commission an 
Decomber IS Alan Ball, the 
former England player who is now 
with Southampton, will be given 
a bearing concerning allegations 
be made against Mr Revie in a 
recently published book. Tbe alle¬ 
gations concerned payments when 
Ball was a player at Blackpool. 

After Mr Revie resigned to be¬ 
come director of football la tbe 
United Arab Emirates last year 
the Football Association debarred 
him from any connexion with foot¬ 
ball in England until he returned 
to explain tbe manner of his leav¬ 
ing. Mr Revie maintains that he 
intends completing Ms three-year 
contract in Dubai and is only inter¬ 
ested in clearing his name, not 
returning to England. However, 
one cannot help but fed that when 
his contract expires in two years 
time his intentions may change. 
Even with the suspension lifted 
it could be a matter of searching 
for a dub willing to receive him 
on the basts of Ms record with 
Leeds United rather than his con¬ 
troversial time with England. 

For (he moment Mb' Revie may 
hare mixed feedings about the 
opportunity to support his actions 
in the summer of 1977 now that 
he knows Sir Harold will prob¬ 
ably be Facing him. Tbe chair¬ 
man was not amused by Mr 
Rede’s contortions and clearly the 
FA are prepared for a long, search- 

Barnwell is 
out to 
‘stop the rot’ 

John Barnwell' was appointed 
Hie new manager of struggling. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers yester- ■ 
day. He has signed a three-year 
contract with tbe club and he said 
his first job would be to “ stop 
the rot at Motineux ”. , 

Barnwell, who' turned down a 
lucrative American offer to take 
over Wolves, said he would be 
running the?; club his . way : 
“ Everyone at Molineux knows 
bow I feel. They know the rules. 
If they don’t want to do it my 
way then I don’t want them.” 

He said he did not want any 
talk of relegation at the club: 
“ There is no point in rhiniHpg 
about our position in the league. 
We most think about winning the . 
league. We do have an incredible 
battle to fight here and my tar¬ 
get has got to be one point in 
every game.” 

Barnwell, who spent IS months 
as manager of Peterborough 
United, said he felt the Wolver¬ 
hampton job was obviously coo big 
Tor one person and in the coming 
days he would {rive thought to 
appointing his own management 
team. 

, He will be miking to Steven 
Daley, who has expressed a desire 
to leave the club. 

Wiliam Hails, who has been in 
| charge of Peterborough. for tile 
i last 10 days, was appointed man- 
’ »ser of die third division club 

lag discussion with tbe fanner 
manager and with Ball because a 
whale day haS beda get aside. Ted 
Croker. the secretary of the FA. 
said; " I do not knoVr If a deci¬ 
sion will he reached ”. 

Tbe possibility of Sir Harold 
himself being asked to answer 
a charge of bringing the game into 
disrepute quickly dissolved yes¬ 
terday. Douglas GoodcbUd of the 
Berkshire and Buckinghamshire 
FA, had written to.senior officials 
of tbe FA criticizing Sir Harold’s 
behaviour ac a council meeting 
last summer. However, at Lan¬ 
caster Gate yesterday Sir Harold 
soon received the support of tine 
officials. 

Also at yesterday’s meeting the 
council decided not to take action 
on the issue of Tdmtny Doherty’s 
admission of dishonesty in tbe High 
Court, at least until Mr Doherty's 
club, Derby County,' make their 
own decision, probably at a board 
meeting on Thursday. 

Mr Croker said : ** It was agreed 
that the question of the future of 
Mr Doherty at Derby was at tills 
time a domestic issue and any 
decision would have to be made by 
Derby County Football Club.” 

Mr Croker added that in due 
course the council would take a 
note of transcripts from the High 
Court case and then decide whether 
co take any further action in re¬ 
spect of possible breaches of Fa 
rules and regulations. Last week 
Mr Doherty withdrew his libel 
action against Willie Morgan, a 
former Manchester United player, 
and Granada Television after ad¬ 
mitting he told “ a pack of lies ”. 
Derby County then suspended him 
seven days. 

Bowles banned : Stan Bowles, the ! 
Queen’s Park Rangers player,, has 
been suspended for three matches 
from today by an FA disciplinary 
committee. Exchange Telegraph 
report. Bowles will miss matches 
against Derby County, Bolton Wan¬ 
derers and Coventry City. 

The FA Council yesterday 
agreed to set up a committee td 

.consider assaults on referees by 
spectator.. } 

i - 

Strikers add 
to City’s 
other worries 

*; Tony Book, the Manchester City 
manager, will not announce his 
side until late tod^y when the team 
arrive in Milan far their Uefa Cup 
tie against AE? Milan in the San 
Siro Sodium’tomorrow: 

City had .to’-, flow up hasty 
ariangementS to By to Geneva 
after die {ground staff at Milan 
Airport ■ call ed a 24-hour strike to 
start today.. City-'have injury prob¬ 
lems, Bell and Vfljoen are both 
having treatment and Owen Is 
banned for the next five European 
matches. 

Arsenal are confident that 
Stapleton will be fit .to condone 
his ever-present run tins season 
when they play their Uefa Cup 
third round first leg match against 
Red Star In Belgrade tomorrow. 
Stapleton twisted a knee in the 
2—2 draw with Evertou on Satur¬ 
day and had it strapped but after 
receiving treatment was given the 
go-ahead. Brian McDermott, a 17- 
year-old apprentice, has- been 
added to the party as a precaution. 
Walford is likely to fill Brady’s 
role. 

Tony Brown flew ont with the 
rest of tbe West Bromwich Albion 
team to Spain yesterday knowing 
he had only a 50-50 chance of 
being fit enough to face Valencia. 
Brown aggravated a groin injury 
during Saturday’s win at Bolton. 
Regis ami Sfcathara could be fit. 

Kaisership for Keegan 
Hamburg, Nov 20.—Kevin 

Keegan, voted “ man of the year ” 
hy fellow-players in West Ger¬ 
many. will remain with. Hamburg 
if they win the league champion¬ 
ship this season. Keegan, aged 
27. made the promise after receiv¬ 
ing his title from a West German 
sports magazine at a ceremony 
here. i 

** I’m especially proud of this 
award because first division 
players voted me for it Keegan 
said. HU 49 votes put him well 
ahead of Sepp Maier. West Gcr- 

Motor rallying 

many’s goalkeeper and captain, 
who received 23 votes. 

Asked whether be would stay 
with Hamburg when his contract 
ended at .the end of the season, 
Keegan replied: “ I’ll stay in 
Hamburg if we become German 
champions.” The club are in 
second place, three points behind 
Kaiserslautern. 

Keegan, signed on a two-year 
contract For £500.000 two years 
ago. Is the most popular player 
among West German supporters.— 
Reuter. 

advice 
on possible 
legal action 
By Kenneth Gosling 

The BBC, which Is challenging 
London Weekend Television's 
agreement with the Football 
League entitling it to exclusive 
coverage of league football over 
the next three years, is expected 
to be advised by Counsel toddy 
whether It has grounds for legal 
action over the £5m deal which 
was formally completed yesterday. 
Whether the deal wiH be referred 
to the Monopolies Commission de¬ 
pends on inquiries bring made by 
the Director-General of fair Trad¬ 
ing, Gordon Borrie. 

Ted Croker, Secretary Of the 
Football Association, ’said yester¬ 
day that is his view no television 
company bad an absolute right to 
screes the FA Cup Final. London 
Weekend have said they will seek 
to show the final exclusively after 
next year. The final could be 
offered as part of a package to 
either ITV or BBC when the pre¬ 
sent agreement between all three 
expires next May. The new FA 
deal would go out to the highest 
tender and European matches 
could also be pan of the package. 

Although the Football League 
approved the London Weekend 
deal. It was pointed out yesterday 
that Alan Hardaker, tbe league 
secretary, wrote in his book. 
Hardaker of the League, that 
clubs which suggested privately to 
him that the television bodies 
should be played against eacb 
other could not understand that 
football needed both the BBC and 
tbe IBA—“ because if one ride 
backed out then tbe other would be 
in a dangerously strong position ”. 

He also wrote: “ The survivors 
would be able to offer ns what 
they wanted on a take-it-or-leare- 
it basis and tbat would be much 
less than Lima year.” 

The BBC said last night that Its 
director-general, Ian Trethowan, 
had written to his Independent 
Broadcasting Authority counter¬ 
part; Sir Brian Young. “ in con¬ 
nexion with the London Weekend 
Television manoeuvre ”, The con-. 
tents of the.letter were not being 
made public as Sir Brian bad not 
yet replied to it. 

Parliamentary report, Page S 

Goalkeeper 
who 
saved 

Gary Bailey and Tom Sloan, the 
Manchester United youngsters who 
made their first league appear- 
ahees agaldst Ipswich Town On’ 
Saturday, hold thrir places for the 
match against Everton at Goodi- 
son Park today. Although Macari 
is again fit, Dave Sexton, the 
manager, keeps Sloan, aged 19. 
in midfield. Bailey is again in- 
goal as United are not now- sign¬ 
ing Blyth, of Coventry City. • 

• United considered Coventry’s 
proposal for a down payment and 
instalments as a safeguard against 
Blyth having further back trouble; 
but they were not prepared to 
come to an agreement because of 
tiie Insurance problem. ..Bailey, 
may thus have saved thfc'clnb 
£440.000. -■■■*- 

Mr Sexton said: “ Gary did very 
well under very difficult condi¬ 
tions and be has earned another 
first-team chance.” Macari will be 
on the substitutes’ bench. 

Blyth will Dlay for Coventry City 
reserves at Blackpool today. It 
will be his fifth consecutive Central 
League match to test his complete 
recovery from his back injury. 

The Blanchflower 
reward 
for consistency 

Moreland, a Derby County mid- 
field player, and Caskey, a striker, 
are in Northern Ireland’s party 
for next week’s European cham¬ 
pionship tie against Bulgaria In 
Sofia. This Is a reward for con¬ 
sistent performances since joining 
Derby two months ago from Glen- 
toran, an Irish League club, for 
a £100,000 double transfer ree. 

paoty: p. Jannlnn* i Ar»«nali. J. 
Plaoli Cardiff Qty». P. Rtcc (Arsenal ■. 
J Nlchol iManchmin- United I. A. 
Htmtrr < lpiwtch Town, captain i, C. 
Ntchotl i Southampton!. 5. NBison 
(Arsenal». V. Moreland i Derby 
County ■. M. O'NNJI (Nottingham 
Pores* i. D McQtwy iMmnchtaicr 
Lnlrrdt. S. VfcOroy i Manchester 
Unitedi C. Hamilton (Swindon Towni. 
T. Cochrane • Middles brought, C. Mc- 
Craffl i Manchester Uniiedl. D. Soence 
«Blackpool». C. Armstrong iTbttonluno 
Hotspuri. W, CasJtry (Derby County 1. 
T. Anderson i Peterborough United'. 

Always in the action : Botham (left) takes the catch that dismissed Rixon “ 

Exuberant Botham bounces back 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Sydney, Nov 20 

Ir has not taken lan Botham 
long to give a reminder of hli 
match-winning powers. Wim five 
wickets for 51 runs in New South 
Wales’s second innings be helped 
the England touring team gain 
their opening first class victory 
here today by 10 wickets and with 
70 minutes to spare. 

Without Botham I doubt 
whether the match would have 
been won. Witb -him the match 
against: South Australia, a fortnight 
ago 'would probably not have bees 
lost, such is bis kdack of getting- 
hold of a game and shaking It: - 

His sheer strength has a lot to 
do with this. He is built more like 
a llfesaver' from Bondi Beach than 
a cricketer from England.' So was 
Keith MIOer, who . played a'lot of 
Ids cricket in Sydney, and still Hvcs 
here. I am doc saying chat Botham 
Is as good an all-rounder as Miller 
was, or .HtfMng like, but be has 
the same physical advantages, and. 
they would both have made 
splendid pirates. ■ 

. To obey was looking perfectly- 
capable of playing a long innings 
this morning when'Botham had 
him caught at first slip. By lunch, 
Botham .had . taken, two more 
wickets, Johnston . also bring 
caught At slip, tnlvtinriBg a hook, 
and Bonier at the wicket. When, 
soon afterwards. Hughes, a left¬ 
hander, ’ was bowled by a lovely 
ball-from Edmunds, and Clews was 
very well run out by Gower from 
mid-on,. New South Wales were 
124 for- six and falling fast. ' 

Had Gooch caught RixOn at slip 
off Miller, as soon as he came in, 
the chances are it would have been 
ail over by tea. It was a.simple- 

Queensland 
decide to drop 
Thomson . 

Brisbane, Nov 20.4-The^Queens¬ 
land Selectors. surprisingly omitted - 
the pace bowler, Jeffrey Thomson, 
from the team to play England 
here in the match starting on Fri¬ 
day- ' : 

Instead they chose a young 
bowler, George Brabon, to fill the 
gap caused by the absence of. the 
regular opening bowler, Denis 
Schuller, who has a back injury 
and John Maguire’s unavailability 
because of his studies. 

The opening batsman, Mark 
Gaskell, has been dropped after 
failures in two Sheffield Shield 
games rids Reason, his place going 
to the all-rounder, John Buchanan. 

THaM (from): J. McLean icantatni. 
M. Wallurs. j, Bncfunan. D. OgUvlc. 
G. Cellar. P. Carlson, T. Hohn*; G. 
Whyte. W. Broad. L. Bafcam. G. i 
Bratton. Q. Dymock.—Rauter, 

Badminton 

chance, aud on recent evidence it 
was unlike Gooch to drop It. In 
the event, HBditch and Rixon 
added 49 for the seventh wicket 
before Rixon was caught at short 
leg off bat and pad. 

At tea. New South Wales were 
18 runs behind with three wickets 
left; these they lost to the new 
balk taken at 191 fOr seven. 
Botham, still bursting with energy, 
caused HD ditch to play on and he 
then bowled Hourn. a genuine 
.*■ rabbit ” in a day when there are 
not many of these about. Lawson 
was well caught, low down at 
mid-on. by Miller off Willis. 

Having been made captain of 
New Sooth Wales this year—at 
20 be is the .youngest of the' state 
captains—and after an unsuccess¬ 
ful opening game against Western 

. Australia,. Hflditch was In need 
of runs, and in his innings of 93 
he set a watchful example to his 
side. He is not an exciting player, 
but he. got his bead down and 
except when sweeping be played 
straight. It was the sweep which 
brought him most of his 'runs. 
First lu and eighth out, he batted 
for five hours and a half. 

While Botham was under the 
..shower, .delighted to be back on 
the road. Boycott was being sub¬ 
jected' to a brief barrage from 
Lawson which suggested that New 
South Wales considered - the 
Englishmen to have bowled ac 
least short enough. So they had. 
With- only two -runs needed to 
win Lawson did not have long 
to make bis point—but - he. 
managed it well enough to‘Incur - 
a warning from .--Tom Brooks, 
Australia’s best-known umpire, for 
underpitching. 
■ Of the five balls tbat Lawson 
bowled,. the second, -third and 
fourth were bouncers, whereupon 

Brooks intervened. The next, 
witich was also short, if not quite 
a bouncer, flew over, the slips 
for four off the handle of Boy¬ 
cott’s bat. When Lawson fills out 
—he, too. is only 20—he should 
become a name to be reckoned 
with. 

The match won. tbe - England 
parly flew up to Brisbane, where 
the first Test starts on Friday 
week. Edmonds, who strained an 
ankle in Canberra last week, is 
Jnst about fit again: so is Old, 
until he gets' ms next niggle. 
Botham, who had not -played for 
over two months, is no more 
than V a little stiff”. Although 1 
am nothing like as confldepr as 
the bookmakers seem to be that 
England win win the coming 
Series in a .canter. Botham's re¬ 
sounding return can only improve 
their chances. _ 
, NSW SOUTH WALES: First tunings 
163 tJ. Dyttn 67. G. MOIST 6—06 s r 
. - Second innings 
J. Dyson, c Gooch, b wuu* .. e 
*A. m. KUtUtcb. b Botftam .. q; 
P. M. Tooht-y. c Hooch. T» Bomwn OU 
A. R. Bartisr. c Taylor. b-Boiimm ia 
D- A B_ Johnston,, c Gooch. .* 

Bothslu .. . . .. i.' x 
G. C. Hughes, b BraMmg. .. li¬ 
st. L. Claws. rtJn out .. - ., b 
f G- J. Rixon. c Botham, b 
- Emfauroy- ... 34 
G. G. Watson, not out .. ... 14 
0. F. LawSoo. e MlUsr, k WOUa T 
I). W. Racn-n. t> Botham' . . . . O 
. Extras (U i, 1-V4. w l. n-h 4) 1ft 

Total .. aio 
Fall of wteacers: 1—ib. a—at. 

Ssf7t 
BOWLING: Willis. .IS—3—50—4: 

Botham, 17.2—G—51-1-5; H«\dr1Ck. 
a—u-o: hukurw. aa- ■ in a. 
»uner. 34 6 56—6. Gooch, l—q—j 

'ENGLAND Xj■ first Innings'574 (D. 
W. Randall XIO.'-G. R. Gooch 66). 

Second Innings 
a. Boycott, not out a. 
G. A. Gooch, not out .. ... • -C 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

in taming .fitertide t6 meet 
New Zealand at Twickenham on 
Saturday, England's rugby selec¬ 
tors have sprung a -couple of sur¬ 
prises. They have switched Barry 
Nelmes from loose to tight hud 
prop in place erf the injured Fran 
Cotton and named another Car* 
din player,.. John scon—ust 
season’s-regular number eight—to 
partner Ms \ captain, S1U Beau* 
mom, ax lock. The return of 
Roger Utfley. at number eight, the 
recall of-Robin Cowling -at loose 
Bead, tile, choice of DuSty Hare 
at fidi back and a first cap for 
Tony Bond* the Sale centre- were 
easier to predict. 

The Selectors hay made A drastic 
revision o fthdr resources ar for-. 
ward.Nigti Horton probably would 
have been readied at lock ted hfc 
come up trumps for fite Midlands 
against foe Ail Blacks lust Satur¬ 
day. But he did. not, and it is clear 
time the selectors did not think 
that Maurice- Colclobch, another 
exile in France, ted dote enough 
for London Counties against the 
touring side to expunge . the 
memories of Ids pale performance 
for an England XV against 
Argentina. 

So Colclough, -who succeeded 
Horton after tbe elsb game la 
Febniary, yields his place to a 
man now returning to what has. 
always-been thought to be Ms best 
position. Scott was a regular lock 
forward in Devon, aud then for 
Rosslyn Park and England under: 
23 in Canada, before bis transla¬ 
tion into a number eight. Consider¬ 
ing Ms inexperience in that posit¬ 
ion, he served England creditably 
but hs form-there for Cardiff this 
season- as well is tor England’s 
XV -aaghtsr the Pumas—has boot¬ 
less impressive ami there seemed- 
no war be'could hold the position 
once urdey bad proved Ms fitness. 

It remains to be seen how Scott 
copes with Andy Haden at the Une- 
out, aud Nelmes, effective iu tile 
loose play, may owe Ms sixth cap 
as much as anything to the un¬ 
doubted physical presence be can 
bring to this area. 

WiH Dickinson, die Richmond 
tight head, who scrummaged so 
effectively for the Midlands on 
Saturday, must think himself un¬ 
lucky—and he is nqt named as a 
reserve either. But mere Is no de¬ 
nying that, as ptopos go at ihe 
highest Ivet thse - days, he is on 
the small side. The All Blacks 
Croat row tvrhnii-aliy may not be 
an especially outstanding combina¬ 
tion. bur mey are all .large men. 

It is not so long ago tha 
rugby career appoorbd 
finished. His return, for 
ap at file age Of 3, is 
to his own deternilnadtu 

' as to Terry Motile, the 
tiuxapUt who sorted out 
troubles. Needless to saj 
considerable boost to 
Strength. It also met 
England hare the three I 
wards who played.-tuge 

ago. ■ 
' Tony Nejuy is-the unit 
yet again. Tbe chosen tri 
rafter shore of pace on 
Mtchari Rafter looked In 
order for tbe South ax 
West last week. 

It .was always on the t 
the selectors would stand 
half backs of last season, 
judgment Is superior tc 
other anmdBteg, and be' 

- working with Us Goaf- 
league at number right. 

There had to be a chan 
tads because David Cat 
occupied that position ir 
two lorerqefi rates has be 

- action, and Alastafr- Higm 
he replaced, again has 
Ul luck to suffer an inju 
the time when tbe selects 
to restore him to the Eng 
Hare bad a fine, If sot is 

■ bame for the Midland 
weekend and, as he wins 
cap, tbe hope must be tit 
do at least as well this S 
especially so in kicking a-; 

. There bad to be a c 
centre, Barrie Corifesi 
been oat of the rurmic 
persistent hainstring int:J 
choice of Bond, aged 2’ 
be widely welcomed. H. 
play rugby at school be 
rapid mark at Near. 
Broughton Park, and 
through Engl and under 

- to England B in Roman; 
Is more variety to his 
game than there used t 
opponents have always tt 
the distinctly uncom 
nature of Ms defence, I 
fact that England ha * 
unable to chOosd their 
side for' tbe past five inti 
matches.: 

T1AM: w. R. Har* rLoicfr - 
(lifts f Harrogate i. P. . 
Ufititw-t. A. M. Bob 

M. A> -C. SImhi (Uverpo 
HortOn (Bath!. M- Young 
R. J. cowling .(Uictaicr- 
Whfcrier (l4Hcotisr)T-B7 t 
(Car4im. W. B. Boaumoi 
captaini, J. P. Somc (Cara 
Dtan (GosfOrUtt.-lE' M; U 
form). M. Rafter (Bruton. 

RriucBNurn: -p. w 
otDMMn Parti N.'Bcmul-- 

OUford jMb' 
. fdwMcr/. A. - 

Mourn*}, A.. Moary 
IMa. 

Criticism could serve as 
spur to the Services 
By Richard Streeton aeries And was the la« 

New Zealanders bmeiWMt Jgtii fSSrmm, lb “bc 
seems likely to prove one of the ^ United States Pt 
less arduous games of raeir-1&- ticht head prop ■ is tite 

viSr from fiierenrices s 
the Combined S*rei“5 at Aljter- jost 31—JO at Twieken 
shot (2J30). No more than six Of o.0 
the probable All Blacks tern a*Q- . . 
injm England . next Saturday Bruce Robertson- cap 
have been selected to play but1 All Blacks today as they - 
nothing Chat baa happened on tenth win in 11 matche 
their tour so for has. suggested curTBnt tour. The Servic 

not gain a com- ]#fl tte .Leicester-lo 

f°c£M Servicre are by no OlHugham 
means as strong - a combination 
a4 their predecessors from ywter- 
year and in five previous meetings service*), cpt s. Jackson 

rary for the present tour was firtt coinit: Cri a. creon 

Totei TO wta) 
IOwLING: Law Laweon. O.t 

Shackleton and Spencer 
jmu list of umpires ^ | 

Derek .Shackleton,'-whose seam 
bowling earned Him a proud place 

-John Griffith*, wto-bd*Ie&-ridw' 
left arm TOr Gloucestershire in 

In Hampshire’s history, and tiie the 1950s. and Derek Dennis, Who 
former Leicestershire pacebovfier, makes the^progression from minor 
Tory Spencer, are newcomers on counties cricket, 
the list, of 24 first class umpires The panel for the four England. 

They replace Jack Cnpp. aged India Test* .were all used in last 
66, who served GJcracesterahire as .year’s senes So,* woo served woncestciwirc as year's senes: stalest Pikbtss and 
a- player for 20 jnd, and ihe. New Zealand—Harold Bird, David 

I^Hasbirt^ Ml-roundw-, Constant, Barry Meyer and Ken 
Eddie PMUipson, aged- 68, who palmer. 
have both passed.: the normal H*™. w-,,?- .Auyy.^ b. Asptuu. 
retirement age and. are not re- d. j 
appointed; Eniw J.- v. c. Grimm*. D. J7 

Between them they completed 53 
years, of umpiring- service .with ;£te, d. c. Pepper, a. e. g. 

announced, there was criticism n. 
in some quarters that sides-.like RoMiyn Parkr cot n. Mauh 

bined Services had been allocated sac j. orwin (raf amt c 
a fixture in preference to stronger nytna omcor N. cmingAam 

fits* i-milit hum h*Mt LalceMer. captain), Cpl.G urn' w., e. Aiiey. b. AspinaiL opposition that could have been u 
M. O. Bird.' W. L. Budd. D. jT_Con- found; IrmSi MJr!BM 4nd t)«w. 

J?- -u D_«^* O- L. free, tort g. VI^M BACG. Ml (RAF J.‘ v. c. Grimm*, d. J. 

later. Between them the stood in rani, gran*. xangridBe. Mq^.^paimrr. 
IC mot* PruHtnttal Cnp pan el:-Bird.. Sudd. Con- 

Pbfllipson joining tbe tet in 1956 mwUa. p. awyiwoCTfT. ^pwcS-; - 
and Crapp being appointed a year A[ g. t. whuvhua. p. b. wighr. tos 

*. Moyer. Palmer. 
16 tests. 

• Two other new umpires are wbitehgad. 

Tennis 

»t*2U. Etncng. Lanrldg. Meyer. Potmen. 

This match is always treated as SAC G- s*11 
something <rf a reunion by service 'j" 
rugby entimriaste Among the MriSrem.: ^r^™ b. 
guests today will be -several i captain.'. j. t. Jottmy. r. 

w.% 
vices team mat were only beaten Kgden j. Lave day. l. ri 
6—5 Ira the 1935-6 All Blacks. This Seew.' 8. G. Aohworut. 
was me closest result . in the Referee: k. pamn tWoJ. Referee: K. pamn (%Cal>. 

Random drug tests will be Mission Hills awaits the English tea si 
f.,,1 J « 4 A 11 TP J ._ _.T i_ From Rex Bellamy • ' - are not up to date on how tough Navratilova, champions 
IIP III at A II— r.n^lanil PVPfll Tennis Corr^pondeot - the British are”, MacKay says. United Sates. The Adsna. 
UViU. all ilil CTvlll Palm Springs. Nov 20 ' • ' “The fact that they heat Austin- chances hi the second 

Ford Escorts keep up their challenge 
By Peter Way mark 

Murkku .Men, a 27-year-old 
Finn, in a Lancia Stratos, led the 

Lombard-RAC rally last night, wirb 
Hannu Mikkota in a Ford Escort 
Just pushing tbe German, Walter 
Robri (Fiat) into cliird place. 
There was little to separate tbe 
leading drivers and with most of 
the fancied names performing con¬ 
sistently, the event was wide-open. 

Pcnttl Alrikkala (Vauxha)l 
Cbcvette} revved up to fourth 
place after an Incident early in 

the day when tbe car went straight 
on ac a hairpin bend during a 
special stage near Doncaster and 
bounced off a concrete post. Airi- 
kkala recovered so quickly that he 
lost only 10 seconds. 

The Ford Escorts despite fears 
of firing under-prepared because 
of the strike which has closed the 
company’s factories, maintained 
their strong challenge. Bjorn 
Waldegaard, last year’s winner, 
was going well In fifitb place des¬ 
pite skidding -Into a tree, and two 
other Escort drivers, Roger Clark 

and Russell Brookes were the lead¬ 
ing Britons In sixth and seventh. 

But, Ford lost one of tbe 
favourites for the evens when Art 
Vataucn was disqualified yester¬ 
day morning for railing to check 
In at time control. 

LEADING POSITIONS I after 34 
ragesi- 1. M. Alert < Lancia 1. ‘Ntnln 
47*«: 2. H. Mlkkola f&orti. 100:32: 
3. W. Heart l Flat), lOOJT: 4. P. 
AirlUola i Ornette). 102 02: s, B. 
WoUegaard (Eocnrtt. 102:07: 6. R. 
cairt • EOCOTT . 103:52: 7. R. Brookes 
• Eoconl. 105:39: a. C. EUntore 
'Escort1. 104:47- 9, A. Kaiiang lOpel 
Kodattl. 105M: 30. 34. Ulleon 
lEteoni, 103:48. 

By Ricbard Streeton - 
Random drug tests on badminton 

players will be held for tbe first 
time in the game's history at tbe 
All-England championships next 
March. It will be a condition of 
entry that players agree ib being 
checked for artificial stimulants 
after their matches. The possi¬ 
bility of testing for body-building 
drugs in future years is also being 
considered Ira tbe Badminton 
Association of Engl and (BAE). 

Drug-taking In Badminton may 
seem inconceivable to the thous¬ 
ands who enjoy the-game at tbe'r 
local church ball. Some of the 
more widely-travelled European 
players, however, have been con¬ 
vinced for ages tbat stimulants 
have occasionally been taken 
during lengthy matches by some 
Aslan competitors. 

The five-minute rest period 
! before a third set, introduced 
three years ago. may have facili¬ 
tated-the practice. It is a common 
sight in some countries to sec a 
wilting player rushed to the 
secrecy of the dressing-room by 
a bevy of handlers during the 
break and return with energy to 
barn. 

There Is nothing in Badminton 
regulations dealing with drug- 
taking and the BAE wiH now ask 
the . International Badminton 
Federation (IBF) to introduce 
rules on the subject. For tbe time 
being the BAE will follow 
Olympic guidelines on stimulants 
vdth the help of tbe detection 
unit set up at Chelsea College by 
the Sports Connell. 

Tbe BAE admit that their new 
move can only have a deterrent 
effect. Two urine samples will be 
taken from the players tested. A 
weakness of the scheme is tbat it 
will take 46 hours to confirm a 
player’s guilt, as the second 
ample is only tested if the first 
proves unsatisfactory. 

Purely to gain practical experi¬ 
ence of holding the tests, tbe BAE 
intend to take samples from some 
players at tbe tournament at 
Bracknell on .December 15 and 
16. die fourth in the grand prix 
series being sponsored this season 
by John Lalng. 

England’s Thomas Cup aide 
against Belgium in Brussels to¬ 
morrow is unchanged from the 
team that beat Scotland 9—0 ' 

From Rex Bellamy - 
Tennis Correspondent. • 
Palm .Springs. Nov 20 

Tbe circus js leaving town but 
the tents are staying up. - Tbe' 
Colgate secies championships 'are 
over. Chris Evert won the singles 
and Billie Jean King and: Martina 
Navratilova the' doubles. But 
'nothing much will change for a 
while at tbe Mission HUis Country 
Club except that the- women have 
moved out and the men will soon 
be moving in. The marquee*, tire 
stands and the trievlrion lights 
wiH. remain where they are. In 
readiness for the Davis Cup final 
between tbe United States and' 
Britain, to be played hfcre from 
December S to 10.' 

Dennis Ralston, the resident 
professional, says that the existing 
stadium - can accommodate 5,000 
people and that almost 3,000 more 
seats can. be installed if advance 
ticket sale*, justify it Barry Mac¬ 
Kay, who 'will be tournament dir¬ 
ector for the final, says -that more . 
than 250 people from Britain have 
already arranged to come. here. 
He expects that figure to double. 
Britain - will also' be sappottaff by 
compatriots-' who live.-In . Palm 
Springs. The response of United 
States - enthusiasts iS less predict¬ 
able. “A lot of American fans 

are not up to date on how tough 
tbe British are ”, MacKay szys. 
*’ The fact that they beat Austra¬ 
lia is often overlooked 
" During tbe final the press lent 
win be stocked with British beer 
and tea will be served daily at 
4 pm. At that time of day tbe 
sun and tte temperature wHZ both 
be going down—the latter sharply. 
During practice Britain must 
accustom themselves to the transi¬ 
tion from warmth and daylight to 
cold, floodlit evenings. Play will 
stare at -11 am on two days. 1 
o'clock on the other, and unless 
elriaer captain objects it is inten¬ 
ded that every day’s programme 
wBl be played to a finish. This 
almost certainly means tbat during 
two singles matches there wH{ be 
a striking - variation in playing 
conditions. 

The worst feature of the Col¬ 
gate championships was that tbe 
women bad to play in the even¬ 
ings on four days .. out of six, 
which could and should have been 
avoided. Yesterday Mrs King and 
Bliss Navratilova, who have been 
beaten only twice this year, played 
solid and smart doubles to defeat 
Kerry Reid and Wendy Turnbull, 
G—3, 6 4. The Australians are 
Wimbledon champions, but have 
never beaten Mrs King and Idris 

Navratilova, champions 
United Sates. The Adsira. 
chances In the sfeeond - n 
their opponents were so 
the ralhes that mattered. 

It would, hot be fair 
Palm Springs without pr.- 
experimental tingles to 
vised by the Women*: 
Association and boldly acA,, - 
Colgate. For two days lit 
split the eight players 
groups which then n>e:- 
play-off matches. Tbe 
ana final rounds were \ 
the conventional way. U - 
produced an - ultunstfe - 
order from one to dg,. 
Evert, Miss Navratilova,v ' 
Wade, Virginia Rmdc 
Stove, Mrs Reid, Miss^ , 
and Regina Marsikova. - - 

Miss Wade, finished 
both singles and doubles,. 
£33,500, bur was doubt -. 
soled by a £32,500 boon 
earlier achievements on 
circuit. The boond ayste 
more or less, that leadh 
are paid twice Tor the • 
_ SINGLES: Semi-final man 

'Evan <USt beat Mbs S.-. 
(GBj. 6—a. 6—3: Mta> 
til ova lUSl beat- MM 
, Romania ■. 6 a. 6—a. - 
Evert bert Ml** Navratilova-1 

doubles: Final: Mr* L.. 
I US i and Miss Navratilov* 
K. Reid ■ Australia i and, 
Turn ball. *—3. 6—1. 

Hockev 

Britain finish strongly almost to snatch Olympic double 
Modern pentathlon 

From Sydney Friskin 
Lahore, Nov 20 

Britain I Australia 1 
With three points gathered from 

two mutches, Britain have a 
reasonable credit balance in the 
Champions Trophy hockey tourna¬ 
ment: at the Gaddafi Stadium here. 
After beating New Zealand, tbe 
Olympic champions, on Saturday, 
they drew today with Australia, 
the runners-up, iq a match which, 
despite Its rich quality, produced 
only two goals from short corners, 
the first by Britain. 

A draw was a fair result, but 
there were moments, towards the 
end particularly, when Britain 
could have won. Terry Moessinger, 
tbe Australian manager, said he 
was satisfied with the result 
because he thought tbat the 
match against Britain was certain 
to be a hard struggle. But Don 

1 McWatters, Australia's coach, did 
not agree. He thought that they 
should have won. ■ 11 Our field 

1 play was good ”, he said. ” What 
, we hare to do is to create more 

opportunities *'. He said nothing 
1 .of the number they had missed. 

Roger Self, Britain’s manager, 
, also thought that his team should 
, hare won, but admitted tint Aus¬ 

tralia had better team understand¬ 

ing, which -was the result of their 
being more experienced. He 
thought that Britain were still 
a little wanting in _ Emeu, 
which accounted tor their-fall In 
pressure during the second half. 
He was happy that they were able 
to come back strongly towards 
the end. 

Cotton, the British capnun, was 
shown a yellow card, indicating 
temporary suspension, for hitting 
the ball away at an Australian 
free bit; and Foulkes, one of his 
colleagues, and Trevor Smith, of 
Australia, received green warning 
cards after clashing as a result 
of the generally tight marking and 
fierce tackling. 

Tbe heat of the afternoon did 
not deter both sides from setting 
up a fast pace. Australia's run¬ 
ning looked more spectacular, but 
tne usual assurance was lacking 
in their trapping and passing, 
which eften led fo a breakdown 
Ih rhythm. Cooke was not as ac* 
coraxe as be usually is with his 
striking from short corners and 
left this task, in the end. to Irvine. 

For Britain, Taylor had another 
superb game in goal and was die 
busier of the rwo custodians. 
BrOGkeman looked the best of die 
front runners because he had more 

freedom. Gregg having bees 
closely marked after he had given 
the Australian defence an early 
taste of his sddework and accelera¬ 
tion- The defence as a whole were 
sound and quick with their lack- 
llnfu Westcort in the middle line 
having a particularly good game. 

Australia's shooting .power has 
dwindled since Cbarlesworth, one 
of die world’s best centre-for¬ 
wards, decided at tbe last minute 
to stay at home and concentrate 
on cricket. Dick, who played 
centre-forward today, missed an 
early chance by patting his shot 
wide of the rargrt with only Taylor 
to beat. That was a costly miss, 
for Britain went ahead soon after 
in tbe twenty-fifth minute with 
Cattrall converting a short corner 
awarded for obstruction. .. 

Due of Australia’s best moves, 
launched soon after, ended with 
Browning hitting over die top, 
and just before the interval 
Taylor made a great save off- 
Cooke from a short corner. Cooke •- 
vras less accurate with his shot 
from a similar award In tbe' first, 
ntinute of the second half, but 
managed to find the target in the 
twentieth minute to put the teams 
on equal terms. 

Faulty hand-stopping then de¬ 
nied both sides a chance of win¬ 

ning - die . match from shore 
corners. First Cotton fumbled for 
Britain, and Irvine, preparing for 
a shot soon after at the other 
end, was frustrated by an awk¬ 
wardly bouncing ball. 
.. BRITAIN t I. C. B. Ttvlor: R. Cat* 
mil. R. B. wuiiojtn: p. Barter. B. j, 
Colton i captain i. J. E. C. Fouls**- 

-5- C- WMtCDU, H. O, william*, R, H. 
BrooXotnon. T. A. Gragg, J. L. 'Dulllle 
(sab. C. SnDierlaxidi. 

Australia: w. Greens; J.' Irvine 
.captain!, l coosa: □. Bon. t. Smith. 
S- 8. CotlAddB. 
R. Dick. M. Pools. S. Smith. 

Umpires; ■ C. Saldlor iWest Ger¬ 
many) and K. Jontaspoln ilran). 

Pakistan 3 Spain 1. 
'Pakistan put themselves at the 

head of the table with four points 
hy besting Spain later in tbe day. 
Although Pakistan were much too 
fast and skilful, the Spanish defen¬ 
ders broke tip a number of their 
assaults by swift adding. Paki¬ 
stan themselves missed numerous 
chances. 

Manzoor Hassan scored for 
Pakistan from a short comer late 
In the first half and Spain drew 
level early in the second, with 
Coghen converting a penalty 
stroke. Akhtar Rasooi, from a 
penalty stroke, and Iriahuddin, 
from a pass by Haitif, scored 
again for Pakistan. 

One-day competition may 
set new endurance level 
By Midiael Coleman 

In a year when five-year-olds 
have run marathons, the estab¬ 
lished dogmas-on- the limits of 
man's endurance will almost cer¬ 
tainly need further revision after 
the first.' one-day modem pen¬ 
tathlon contest -between 12 picked 
competitors at the National Sports 
Centre, Crystal Palace, on Sunday, 
December 3. Weather permitting, 
ail five sports (pistol shooting, 
epee fencing, riding, swimming 
and running) will take place in. the 
centre beeweeen 7.30 am and 3 
pm. 

The concept of a one-day 
pentathlon has. been Sn Circulation 
foe some time. Based as tbe sport 
is on the qualities required of a 
diplomatic courier delivering his 
message under every adversuy, it 
seems logical to link: the five 
disciplines together. Cussoxu, tire 
soap, manufacturers, have come 
forward with a £10,000 sponsorship 
and the officials of the Modern 
Pentathlon Association of Great 
Britain will organize the event. 

Only half an hour wOi separate 
each competition. Both tenons 

an selected, Nigel Clark and Danny • 
five-year-olds Nightingale, are good runners but'! 

is, the estab- even thrir legs ought to he! 

EH UlmosFcn bT,ck3i11? the tair-kilo- 
Verisio^afrer ““FOillj; aports centre circuit 

Jr -30 soon after the 300 metre 

12%iffi sprint W ■,he P*11- 
rational Sports The field is the toughest avail* 
:e, oo Sunday, f°le and includes the ’ first five 
er permitting, from the world championships at 
stol shooting, JOnkdpfng, Pavel Lednev (UtiSR). 
ig. swimming JanuSa Pidak-Pedak (Poland), 
Ice place in. the Nell Glenesk .(USA), . Panicle 
30 am and 3 Masala (Italy) and-Norberf Kuhn 

■ (West Germany). None of the 
a one-day c®®P*Sfors Is thought likely to 

in circulation tteongh drags, which would 
d as tbe sport c<nmt£r-prodnctive : a , de- 
required of a Py^^ot mken to steady nerves 
delivering fris «etCfe the shooting, for example, 
r adversity, ac WOQjd term reflexes in the fencing.. 
link: the five .-- 

,cS*come Woodward moves 
„AI» Woodward,' the Sheffidd 

Lfrf^SS United striker, is to join the North 
“ae evS^ £n,Sc“ Lea®ne Tulsa 
' , Roughnecks for £30,000-. He holds 
1 will separate the United scaring record with 
Both tenons over 160 league goals. 

Today’s fixtures ?or the record 
Ice hockey 

t.AidcnbQL. 2.301* 

CLUB MATCH-; CtoocMUr T Aber- 
avon (7.0). 

RUGBY tBACUK: BSC ffaadUt ton* 
geutton^ Socoau round: HuU KJngsioa 

Football results 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cap: TQilrO 

tvonS* Bedford 3. GravtHOd 6, 

UTHrilAH LEAGUE: Fkft division: 

wTOBfll o, f ,41]gnU D. 
^SCHOOLS MATCH: r Lahctos 2. 

_ NATIONAL LEAGUE: K ' 
Flyw .4, Detroit MWcX 
grain* 5. St Lout* Bine* 
Fbmaa 3. N*w Yort Rang* 
fUo Sabres 9. Mlniusou MB 
• world association:' 
JM» 5. Indlinapoua Maccr* 2 
OUtra 6. ranrlnnm sunstrs 

Cycling 
COHWHACIH: BQtu- 1- 

Final rosutts: l. a. Katsni 
Inb) ana D. AUsn riufson 
mma* on* lap: 2, A. F«« 
nwiy) nd K. SvcnAsen 
368pU. nUnw two tans: 6. 

t DMamh. i. SHM,, mbiui 356btS rwhui 
O. H. and W. Oca iWesc 
Tapa. nbta* smmr laps; 6. 
and R. Olsen (D«amorV;, 

Athletics 

Tennis 
_ MANILA: NimUi _fFn 
P. Porm (FrMtet/, 6—7. E 

L. ^guiwa ownartJudsj. l 

Cridket 
EFFIELD SHIELD: Dart 
foe- 6 ok and 1TB for 
M| oui)j_ Wesum Ao. 77 not unli - Wat 

CO- Woods T9; J. 
AMto: TURnania 
-106: A. Shucocs. _ 
Australia SOL Car 8 



Callio comes late for 
Critcrium victory 

1 programme 
1.15 DUNDGjVALD STEEPLECHASE {Handicap ; £991: 2nTi 

. a 30-5432 a rati 101- Will (OK A £H0|«jaiilgll. 6-11-6 .......... — 
c 33-0^40 Forest Guard (CO), G. RJclumU. 7-11-1 .. . Mr 0. 7 
5 uipSSZ TousMo (DJ, V KatighKin. 13-1CM/ . — 
b OOOp- Grwtn All. D. Rgbcrtian. O-lu-? .   — 

1.45 CULROY HUrOLE (3-v-o novices ; £791: 2mj 

a Blue Drake. J. lUrdiv. 10-7 -... — 
A A3 Bright Charlie. T. rairhurr-l. 10-7 . — 
7 chokwiro, M. H. Eaitwby. 10-7 ...:. 1. naitlnson 
o 02. Csomtiid, J. Maine. 10-7 . — 

1U SerUbno. J. Barclay. 10-7 . — 
(1* M Eastern Symphony, K. Oliver. 10-7 . — 
I I Forril v/alk, W. H. Williams. 10-7 . P. Carvilln T 
1« Wa Lad. IV. Vuang. 10-7 . —- 
-■* Water Crescent. H. Bunn. J0-7.. — 
-*> Wharton Manor. Drj,ys smith. JO-7 ...A. DltLman 

2.15 BASS SPECL4L STEEPLECHASE i Handicap : £2365 : 2lm» 
1 41011-2 Canesllo <D], N. Lrnntp. 9-12-1 . O. A'Mm 
ii 1T1-410 Blthopi Pawn IO>. J. NMvin. 7-11-12 .  — 
A 30-7017 Current Gold ID}, O. RlcUinla. 7-7/-I .. — 
U - 23121 - Fair View ID). G. lalrhum, 8-1 u-O . — 

2.43 MONTGOMERIE HURDLE {Handicap : £L177 : 2m) 
1 01421-2 Sharpie rued* (D), G Richards. 4-12-0 . — 
- 029-113 RlCnhert (O). C Bell, ‘.-ll-ll . — 
.< 41 Op-30 Fttry Spirit. J. Ha;»? .VU-lft ..    — 
4 001021 -Drmlr »*p ID). Dcnvi SmJHi. A-ll-'i . ft OlrMrao 
5 214-032 Islander ID). Uv,1 TCIlMjnv n-lI-B .»J Holme. 
6 0-3002 A pacha Pus. W. Rad. 1-11-6.   — 

3.15 MOSSBLOWX STEEPLECHASE : (Novices: £866 : 3m 

‘ 110yd) 
4 Champagne Cork. d. RotiirDnn 6-11-0 . — 
s Hewn Mlgiton. R. Frtliell. B-ll-O.Ci. flolmnj 
n 203-104 Patwell. W. A. Slepnrjiscn. o-U-O . _ 
7 Frappl. J. Berry. 7-11-0 . . 
f Can era I Branca. C Rtrlmrdv 6-11-0 . —- 
*! O Canaral Bra no. F. Gibbon. B-11-0. Mr D Nlnsrlia 7 

I? ,.0-/ J-otjaiExI ration. K. Oliver. 6-11-0 .Mr J. MacHe 7 
II 34-U2 014 Head. J. Dodds. o-ll-O . 
13 0-0 Deep Tartan. M. .H. tJirrbv. I-jn-i-j . 
II 0200-34 Narvik.. N. Cnunp. .7-1(1-12. 
la Sweet Brig, K. Oliver. O-lO-l". r. 

3.45 BARSKIMMING HURDLE f Novices : £734 : 3m I 
2 p0-0031 Bargoflo's Lady (D>. J Dodd«. 6-ll-s . 
-» 041 Pretty Bov Floyd ID>. J Bnit S-li-t . 
• 0-42411 Billy Rajan. C. lamb 4-tl-i . 

R 00-20 Glen Corrib, ti . Roc). 7-1 l-i' .r,. 
II OO Polar* Laddie, ft. Go'dlr. l 1 -Q. 
1> 0p244~I Slippery B|Ck. I. Hnbie. fl-tl-n. 
1A . pOO-O Miss Halloa. 1 Barclay. 4-1H-3 . 

From Desmond S ton eh am 
Frebdi Kudos Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 20 

Ciliio took today’s Crictriam de 
St-Cloud In uhicb the first 10 past 
the post were coveted by under 
three leigths. Second place was 
awarded to Ecoiou in front of 
Lord . Zara, Sunburst, Araol and 
Son of Love. The likely favourite, 
Martin Kelly, did nor take part in 

Tte event as bis trainer, John 
Bolger, ■■ rboagtn; the ground too' 
firm for his-colt- •_ 

When ,itie'field seeled down at 
a moderate pace. Sunburn led 
Kamaridaan, Brave' Shot and Lord 
Zara - with Calfio last of. the 11 
runners. Some four furlongs from 
borne, Philippe Paqnec quickened 
things up by taking Brave Shot to 
the front ahead of ■ Sunburst, 

Kamaiidaan, Arno! and Lord Zara. 
Brave Shot continued -to hold 
his place until die furlong marker 
where practically the whole field 
bunched up. With 100 yards to 
run Arno! ou the rails and Sun¬ 
burst were being attacked by 
Echion and on the outside ' by 
Callio. who took command near 
the line. 

The unlucky horse in the race 
was undoubtedly Kamaridaan, who 
never found a gap and. finiibed 
seventh. His jockey. Henri Samani, 
lodged an unsuccessful objection 
to the second. EchiGc. CallSo. who 
is unbeaten in three races, will 
now be aim’d at'next year's early 
classics and a visit to England is 
not ruled out. Rbeinoxan and 
Lester Piggotr made some laic 
progress to finish tenth, but were 
never really in the race. 

stewards 
Gordon Richards saw two of bis 

runners. Kirwaugh and- J us ca fancy 
..pass, the post in first place at Avr 
yesterday, but tlie Greystnke 
trainer ended'with only'one win- 
ner.' Kirwauch got home Ur a 

. you could not- the north west ^ 
yho ia just be- “Master H ha* more than a 
ld_Cup class as • tonch of class OEver Wd at 
,5^ ™P»rt4bt' Laceste- yesteafday. “ 1 • worked 
ist, but unless the gel dine on Warwick race- 
note to mftea coarse ou Saturday after racinfi. 

i may- not be 1 am not saying he’ll becom^ 
12 runners and Pleztfy strait ib xondltimi, bur 
D gspeed could -he’ll be 97 j- per' cent' And 
c™r--- - ■ ‘ wift- the donht4itiOjn Strom bolus's 

know he Is a panto pad on the- 8-1 on offer 
defeat by his against Master H" must represent 

Three Gems, at - sound value each-way. ; r 
ae ignored ■ as Oliver was at!Leicester to watch 
arty in the pad- Kabeau run Jn the day’s'bis race. 
Jd Three Gems ihe T^cpytersWre Siltc* Fox 
nt of this - per- Steeplechase. Partnered by Master 
oriag again at H’s fockey, Reg Crank, Kabeau 

‘ -- tried‘to make every yard 'of the 
ms heavy and. :running. Turning out of the back 
»er cent, StcOm- smtight for the last time, they 
automatic selec- were 10 lengths' dear of Marsbels- 
Strombolns has town- But at- the fourth fence 
cessaiy. A bold from home Kabeau "blundered1 and 
oner and a de- the .1H. on favourite closed -the 
is also a horse gap. Approaching the final jump.1 

i When lacklid, . Tommy Carmody, the jockey of 
e . beating 5par- _ the moment, shook up Alarshels- 
WTutbread Gold town,- who sprinted clear to win 
js .that Scrotn-. by a clever one-and-a-half .lengths, 
big race if ihe The Dickinson steamrooler con- 

Kirwaugh got home by a 
fflort head 'from Fogbound in the 
Symington Handicap Hurdle.- but 

:Sieve. CbarHon, on Fogbound 
objected successful! for bumping-' 
-ow the Iasi flight. The stewards, 
although ruling that (lie interior-’ 
ence- was accidental. quickiy. 
reversed the piaciogs. 

" Siebards.safd : “ it was diaboli¬ 
cal taking- that away from-me.’!. 
There was some compensation, 
however, when the odds on 
Jiitt'a' Fancy beat The Engineer 
comfortably - In the • - Drybridgc 
Novices Steeplechase, ridden - by 

jtoh Bony. 
Tony -Diddzisoa'v Gifiburn stable 

continued- in great form-with two 
runners 1 and .- two - winners-—o nc 
here and the other at Leicester. 

. . I. U'atl-|n-»in 
-(1 AILins 
V. O'ConneU 7 

His Ayr winner was Tommy Joe, 
-who.- tackling 'three miles and 
rthree- furlongs: for- the first. time, 
■easily won - the Maochline Handi¬ 
cap Steeplechase by two lengths. 

Because of a' dispute at the 
Press . Association our coverage 
of racing and some other sports 
is incomplete.' '. 

Ayr selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.15 Brother Will. 1.45 Clink warn. 2.15 Cancdto. 
Deep Tartan- 3.45 Glen Corrib 

Mid was backed 
with the Tote 

e considered a 
ier. The prob- ■45 Drink Up. 3.1; 

programme. .> 
HURDLE tPiv 1: 3-y-o novices: £68C 

Man fD}, G. Ton. ofl-j ...1 
IWMBaiU. N. Henderson. • il-5 . 

wr Prlnca. W. • • MirahaD. ■ 10-10 ............ 
W. ». Nattnns. 10-10 ...V_v. 
<*1tc Bland, A. Rorn&cy. 10-10 .■. 
*on Major, F. Rtnuui. 10-10 ................ . 
wi Laas. AlJw* A. ri.-Wood,. 10-10 _ 
nitara. J. Hordj-.- 10-10- . 
Halan. R. HoUliuheBd. 30-10 :.. 

Ur Mias. D. Yeoman. 10-10 ... 
'oniMk; J. Kama- 10-10 .... 

Pukka. J*. Car»er._io-in ....- j 
anus, D. H. Jon«*. lO-ib.... 

LodBO. M. Thortii. 10-10 .. 
or on tint Roof. J. Snwrlns, 10-10 __... 

Buy. «. Mori it," 10-10 . 
« Noli, h. Richmond. 10-10 ___ 
Wot da. m Dale. 10-10 ............. “ . 
r Play. f. De W, 10-10 .. 

JELLING STEEPLECHASE, (Handicap 

1M Fllatit, M. Chapman. 10-U-S . 

?■ ^-."SSs- * 
lee. c. O'.YrtIL 10-10-8 .1............ 
w, D. LoMs. 6-lo-A .*____...___ 
sin CUt- W Richmond. 11-10-0 ... 
«H«, J. Bully, 11-10-0 . 

- .TEEPLBCHASE (Handicap: £393; 3m) 
vmw (CDb, D. Nlcholsan. 9-12-0 ...;.i J. 

Kln« (D1- £. Courage. 7-10-13_....... -A. 
il (D), a*. Clay. 10-10-12 ... 

OGRESS STEEPLECHASE (£891: 2m) 
'ihad <D>, K. Brldmnter. 7-13-1 ....... 

, Road. M. Ohvor. 7-31-11.;......I 

V.Y.-V : 
:rs. R. WflU-7'Jl-S ... .... J 

(URDLE {Handicap: £968 : 2m). 
h saint (CD), D. Mnrtey. 4-11-9 .-.... 1 
■ataito (□], J Hsrdy. (5-11-6 .-- N 
ten), a. Birch,i-s .7:::..1:1:::.9, 

Davies 

22£? 

-i-J," Jaktna- 

noor idk d.- H. Jum. 10-10-6 . 
ng. a. Grain*. 7-to-Q .-.. 
9 Bird to). W. C2»arle». 6-10-2 .... 

uariffliia-js*:. 
S’ HURDTJE (Div IIj; 3^y'-o novices £705: 2m) 
—. ' — - Da visa 

(0). A- Jarvis. 11-; 

• Saint. B. O*nhldBV 10-10 . 
» Clrj. U . Banutf. -10-10 ..i 
n»er MM. -A. Goodwill 10-10 
Jtalra Bcvariy. G. Tort. 10-10 

ections . 

d Exeter programme 
1 ^-4lURi»LE (Div I : Novices : £565: 2m 4Qyd) 

■*"Lteio. C. Milter. 4-11-6 ....Mr D. ] 
a table, F. Gorman. 6-3.1-0 .... ... 
itj Lovor. w. WUliama. s-n-o..- 
Buakiiu, H. Handel, 8-11-0 -.. 
ih lavlto. Mr* K. Hohnta. 5-11-0 .. S 
bop. B. Barons. .S-11-0 ..... 
<nion. T. Halim. 4-10-10 :__—.. T. 

^ Slopor, J. Jmrnll. .4-10-10 ....... ■>. . . ... . 
.a :- Wvan, N. AyUffa. 4-10-10 ..M. 

* - 1 3 STEEPLECHASE (£925 : 2m 3f) 
4n, T. King. 6-12-0 ...... R. 
town (C). J. SpeaHiK). 6-12-0 .... 
no Star. N. Guelee. fi-il-12... M. 
n P-dI*», H. Hami-I. 10-11-° --............ 
m My Quarn. D. Vilutle. 6-11-9 ..«. 
o Slave, m. Stephens. 7-11-9 ..Ur A. 

- ora, J. Wright', 7-11-9 .......... 

ION SELLING HURDLE—(Handicap : -£334 

1 Streat. L. Kermant. 5-12-0. ..Misa L. Vlncor 
nr Cotugo CCD). H". W]i|iuu»..5-ll-4 — 
Expren, E. Slovens;. 6-10-9 .... — 

nmo**, F. MumjorMqp, 6-1041 _........... — 
low ■ CMohor, W. Hawke. 5-10-3 ■: . ..— 
-t Cod. I. Gibbons. 6-10-4 .. — 
Cold. R. Keener. 4-10-J .'- Mkrtf William 

CHALLENGE CUP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap 
im If) ' ; -• . 
a Birthday. F. Gorman. 11-10-10 .-.- . - - —' 

Exprosa (CD). A. WUHamS. 6-10-8 ........... 8. MR! 
oil Struct, G. Soldma. 11-11-2......- 
Fly, . F. Muggondge. 6-10-8 .—- 

HURDLE (Handicap : £1,002 : 2m 40yd) 
Mr (C), n. Aruffe. 7-12-0.-.»r. -Aytur 

:11a. L. Knnnard. 12-11-3 .. Mias t- Wrcan 
!m, D. Barons- 4-11*3 .. P. Load 
•ergo. Mrs K. Hchnes. /-10-4...5. THa; 

URDLE (Div H : Novices : £568 :2m 40yd) 
♦or Om, J.' Baker, S-li-tO ... — ■ 

Don, it Keener. 5-11-n .-. Mark HTOm 
Ic Fleer, F. Yardlry. 5-11-0 ..H. Hitt 
dlanda, w. Tunor. 3*11-0 . ---...-,. —. 
or lisa. R. Keener. 6-11-0 ... John wmiam 
* Hinn-r, D. B^rnnr. 4-10-10 --F. MS 
-npfnrd Qlrl, T. HaliRtt. j-10-10  . T. Ballet 
it Jntt, iv. W11D*rra. 4-13-6 .. —. 
*arw(<h Girl,- J. Baker. 4-10-10 .. 
rale Chaleo. D. Bswonii. 4-10-10... *— 

Exeter selections 
Staff 

Lfl Xlldlmo Star. I^i 
otiie. 3.0 Border Gem. 
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‘ If Rhodesia’s transitional government persists in its plan to call up Africans 
into the army, it will he signing its own death warrant ’ 

The black revolt against conscription 
"If the transitional govern¬ 
ment persist with its plan to 
call qp Africans into the army 
it will be signing its own death 
warrant. We will use those arms 
against the government." 

The speaker was a young 
African student at St Ignatius 
College, a Jesuit-run secondary 
school near Salisbury which has 
the reputation of being one of 
the best black schools ain 
Rhodesia. He was expressing 
what appeared to be a unani¬ 
mously held view among his 
contemporaries at the school 
against the bi-radol transitional 
government’s plans to conscript 
blacks aged between 18 and 25 
who have completed at least 
three years oE secondary educa¬ 
tion into the security forces, 

a There have been demonstra¬ 
tions against the government’s 
call-up plans, which will start 
early next year, by black 
students in colleges and schools 
across the country. Their rejec¬ 
tion _ of compulsory national 
service for young Africans is 
based on two main points : Erst, 
they are not prepared a> give 
their loyalty and perhaps rneir 
lives for a political system 
which they believe does not 
genuinely serve African inter¬ 
ests ; and second, they say they 
cannot be expected to tight an 
organization, the Patriotic 
Front, which they support and 
which in many cases includes 
members of their own families. 

boys brought np in a capitalist 
system and we don’t know what 
communism is Yet £be views 
I heard during a morning 
spent closeted in a classroom 
with about 60 of them, aged 
between 16 and 19, must have 
profoundly disturbing implica¬ 
tions for the transitional gov¬ 
ernment and Its three internal 
bHadt leaders—Bishop Abei 
Muzorewa, Rev Ndabamngi 
Sithole and Chief Jeremiah 
Chirau. 

The boys were unanimously 
opposed to the transitional gov- 
eminent set up as a result of 

the Salisbury agreement last 
March. They described the 
black internal leaders variously 
as “puppets”, “stooges” or 
“ traitors whom they regarded 
as having forfeited Their 
nationalist credentials by B sell¬ 
ing out ” to Mr Ian Smith, the 
Prime Minister* 'What Mr Smith 
had succeeded in doing, said 
one, was to incorporate a 
□umber of “Mack-whites” into 
the society of the “ whites- 
whites”. 

They were equally unanimous 
in supporting the Patriotic 
Front led by Mr Joshua Nkomo 
and Mr Robert Mugabe—so 
much so that their responses 
often contained the familiarly 
militant rhetoric used by the 
leaders of the guerrilla organiza¬ 
tion. “All we me interested in ”, 
said another, “ is an uncondi¬ 
tional hand-over of. power to 

boys frequently and articulately 
expressed deeply-felt resent¬ 
ment about die actions (or lack 
of them) taken by the Transi¬ 
tional Government. They were 
'not impressed by the steps taken 
so far to remove racial discrim¬ 
ination; they were angered by 
the Rhodesian raids into Zambia 
and Mozambique which resulted 
in the deaths of thousands of 
their black compatriots; and 
they resented! the fuss made 
when whites are killed, particu¬ 
larly in the recent Air Rhodesia 
disaster, while the deaths of 
black civilians invariably went 
ignored. 

The students were also 
opposed to the removal of 
sanctions at this stage. “The 
lifting of sanctions would mean 
a further postponement of our 
war of liberation” said one. 

At the boy's request no 
member of the school staff was 
present during our meeting. 
They also asked that their 
surnames should not be given. 
The following are some of their 
responses. 
Unduru, aged 19: The regime 
is destroying thousands of 
Zimbabweans and we are not 
prepared to protect such a. 
regime. The Salisbury agree¬ 
ment did not include a referen¬ 
dum for Africans because the 
Africans would have categori¬ 
cally and emphatically rejected 
it. It is just an extension of 
the Rhodesia Front Minority 

Nations, The Organization of 
African Unity or the “front- 
hue" states. Moss important is 
that the transitional govern¬ 
ment is not recognized by the 
struggling masses of Zimbab¬ 
weans. So we cannot tight for 
a regime we do not recognize. 
Charles, 17: The guerrillas 
fighting in the bush are told 
to come home and be part of 
the security forces- This is tan¬ 
tamount to capitulation to the 
forces of oppression and as 
such will not be accepted. How ■ 
do we know the Rhodesia Front 
regime is not plan mug another 
of ks deceptive plots in order 
to muzzle the people’s revolu¬ 
tion when it is about to achieve 
its ends ? 

Sixty-five per cent of the 
country is under martial law 
but martial law affects only 
Maries and not whites. The 
blacks in the tribal trust lands 
are now -totally at the mercy of 
the soldiers woo can do what¬ 
ever they want. There are many 
private armies operating in 
Rhodesia which are said to have 
government approval- People in 
the tribal trust lands live in 
perpetual fear and now this 
fear is creeping Into the Afri¬ 
can townships. If you do not 
support one of the internal 
settlement parties than yon are 
Hfcriy to Ik intimidated by then- 
armies. Is there any hope of 
free and fair elections in the 
face of intimidation ? 
Michael, 18: Sithole claimed 

are among the elite of black ^ves. qf the toiling Brasses, the one has recognized the Transi- and had the andad 
Rhodesian youth. They are not, p.atriotlc who have been Government, not even an end to the war. 

to promise 
rt what has 

as one of them put it, a bunch Siren aT m5I»t*acc 00 liberate the jj,e Conservatives an Britain. . happened ? Absolutely nothing, 
of “ communist-supported motherland • The United States did not en- This ■ underlines that Ms claim 
thugs. We are innocent school- But despite the rhetoric, the dorse it, nor did the United was a complete fabrication- it 

Bernard Levin 

also shows the interim govern¬ 
ment has not been able to 
comply with the March 3 agree¬ 
ment. Already the whole 
exercise is felling. And here we 
are being called on to give oar 
lives to defend a cause .we don’t 
endorse. 
Panganai, 19: The interim 
government is a fiasco and now 
they want us to fight for a 
doomed regime. I will cot fight 
or Idll my oWn brothers. To' do 
so would oe treason against my 
people. 
Mhchapera, 18: They say dis¬ 
crimination has been removed. 
But if it has been removed 
there should be no need for the 
government to tdl us it has 
been removed. We should see 
and feel the tffects of its 
removal. How can it be said to 
have been removed when hous¬ 
ing prices (in the cities) are 
beyond what the average Afri¬ 
can can afford ? The education 
system is still the same. The 
government spends about $43 a 
year on educating a black child 
compared with 5493 on a Euro¬ 
pean child. Is that justice ? 
Only Africans are affected by 
the wage freeze. Highly-paid 
posts are still in tile hands of 
whites. 
CPBarnad, 17: For ns blacks 
call-up is the highest form of 
treachery. We want Muzorewa, 
Sithole and Chirau to know we 
will never fight against the very 
people who nave forced reforms 
on this country. Putting Mack 

not changed a thing 
Abdalj 17: la the new parlia¬ 
ment (proposed by the transi¬ 
tional govmunent) the blacks 
who make up 96 per cent of the 

population will have 72 per cent 
of the seats and the whites who 
make up 4 per cent will get 28 
per cent. No law will be passed 
unless 78 per cent of the menu 
bers vote for it This means that 
no law will be approved without 
endorsement from the white 
MPs. Therefore all our future 
laws will be geared to serving 
the interests of the whites and 
not us the majority. 
Kingston, 19: We do not en¬ 
dorse capitalism and we will 
not fight for it. We are not go¬ 
ing to fight for UDL We wiH 
fight for socialism and for 
socialism we will fight. 

Chmotopa, 17: We would like 
to warn the interim govern¬ 
ment that if they do not hear 
us now when we are speaking a 
language they think is theirs, 
then we will use the language 
with which they are now fami¬ 
liar and' that is the gun. 
Carlos, 18; The people who 
were killed (during the recent 
Rhodesian raids into Zambia) 
were our own brothers who 
came from our own families, 
our own villages. The blacks of 
Zimbabwe wfil not go and fight 
these people, our own libera¬ 
tors. We are not going to help 
them perpetrate such massacres. 
These massacres, instead of 
demoralizing us, will give us 
power and strength. 
Unduru, 19; Britain and the 
USA should have no say in 
how this country is going to be 

have 

the6death cult’ 
in Guyana 

to do is to give the country to 
turand the rest we will decide 
for ourselves. 

Nicholas Ashford 

The writing is on the wall for Chairman Mao 
“There’s hope," said Hamlet; “a 
great man’s memory may outlive his 
life half a year; but; by’r lady, he 
must build churches then." The 
qualification no doubt seemed suf¬ 
ficient at the time; but I feel it 
would be inadequate today, at any 
rate if the news from China is any¬ 
thing to go by. 

Evm: since the death of Mao Tse¬ 
tting, and the arrest of Ms widow as 
one of the “Gang of Four", it has 
been clear that the present Chinese 
leadership finds the shadow of Mao 
an increasingly burdensome em¬ 
barrassment. The sheer Sudicroramess 
of the charges against Madame Mao 
(they included an accusmion that she 
liad ordered hot melon for her lunch) 
may be dismissed as unimportant; 
they were framed in haste and fear, 
and were obviously not designed to be 
used at a trial. But it was clear even 
then, and feu become more mid more 
so since, tint the Gang of 7017 was 
really a Gang of Five, and that Mao 
himself was the leader of it. The 
whole drift of Chinese policy since 
Mao’s death has been away from Ms 
teaching and towards a recogninion of 
what has to be dime if China is to 
make the kind of progress that her 
vast capacity would allow; yet no 
such progress will be possible until 
the idol himself is cast down. And the 
latest news, certainly the most 
momentous to come out of China 
since Mao died, suggests that that 
very iconoclesm is now beginning. 

The weird Chinese technique of 
using wall posters, sometimes hand¬ 
written in single copies, to fly kites 
for powerful interest groups, has 
produced an entire school of exegesis, 
and I am not proposing to enrol for 
a course. But when, in a public place 
in Peking, words can be read which 
declare that Mao “supported the 
Gang of Four ”, without any untoward 

consequences for the man who put 
the words iv, or is dear that events 
in China have moved further, and 
fester, than would have seemed con¬ 
ceivable only a year ago. 

I am not, however, proposing today 
to cany out an exercise in China - 
watching. The events there are 
fraught with possibilities that defy the 
imagination to encompass them, and 
I shall watch the mrfrifrKng pattern 
with more than interest. But 
if, as I say, the changes in China have 
already gone'father than corid have 
been of, let alone predicted, 
a year ago, what do you suppose 
would be the right comparison with 
a period, say, seven years ago—that 
is. five years before Mao’s death ? 

For the veneration of Mao that was 
obligatory upon the Chinese people 
exceeded by a very wide margin that 
demanded by any semi-divine Roman 
Emperor or son-descended Pharaoh, 
let alone mere secular mooarebs. The 
Chin^ once announced, 
with a distinct air of pride, that 
seven hundred mSEon pictures of 
Mao had been mamifec&xFed and 
distributed in China; the number of 
copies of Ms rubbishy “Thoughts ” 
must have been (quite apart from the 
untold millions of or 
repuMsAed abroad to be swoDowed 
whole by fools) of a similar 
magnitude. Mao was, if the word has 
any meaning, worshipped by the 
Chinese people; there were even sets 
of wersioes and responses, laid down 
for greetings between Chinese, m 
which the Sacred Name was intoned, 
and everyone in the country, from 
ping-pong player to surgeon, was 
obliged to declare that his efforts 
were guided by the magic words of 
the god-king. 

That; of ansse, was the lesson 
swallowed volnmnrily by the fools 

outside; I remember seeing a leaflet, 
efistribuiMd at the tfime Ur Eysenck 
was roughed up at the London School 
of Economics, the burden of which 
was thtet tins “fadst",(sic) should not 
be allowed to speak there, or indeed 
anywhere else, but whidh—-presum¬ 
ably because the authors of the docu¬ 
ment did not wish to be thought 
merely negative in their political 
philosophy—also included, and .at 
both the too and bottom of the page, 
top, the rubric “Put Mao Tse-Tung 
thought in charge of everything”. 

I do not know- whether The 
Thoughts of Chairman Mao are stBl 
readily available in China, or 
whether, if they are, they will be so 
much longer. I doubt it; those who 
live by the word will perish by the 
word, and the campaign n> forget 
Mao and all he mood tor* can only 
gather momentum how. The Thoughts 
win not greatly impede that cam¬ 
paign, but they vrifi remind people 
of what Mao once was, and it cannot 
be long before such reminders be¬ 
come positively unwelcome to the 
rulers of China, (Betides; nobody 
ever actually fax a ping-pong ball 
hander, or sutured a wound more 
effectively, because they studied the 
Little Rea Book.) What (hey wifi do 
about the 700,000,000 pictures is. not 
easy to see; hot I imagine it mast be 
some time since any Chinese gained 
favour wadi the authorities by de¬ 
nouncing Ms nrighbomr for removing 
the sacred picture from the firing- 
zoom wa£L 

The truth is still what Montaigne 
said it was: “Sc we on never so 
high a stool, yet tit we but upon 
our own tails.” Mao was a man; 
obviously a very remarkable one; bat 
mortal none the less, and his words 
and deeds were as subject to error 
as those of the butcher, the baker 
or the candlestick-maker. And wor¬ 

ship is indigestible food for mortals; 
after a time (he recipients tend- to 
believe that it is justified, and this 
causes their heirs and successors no 
end of problems later. Look at the 
embarrassment caused in the Soviet 
Union after (he removal of 
from Red Square, when towns; street- 
names and institutions named for him 
had to be hurriedly redded; not 
even Stalingrad itself escaped the 
faniriBation. (Present-day African 
potentates. have a habit of naming 
natural features, from lakes to moon- 
tains, after themselves, but even if 
they die peacefully I wifi, wager tibat 
the countryside around them wifi be 
renamed before they have been five 
years dead.) 

I don’t know how many Maotsetung- 
viHes there are in China; but I do 
know that there will be fewer very 
soon. Once did. he hold the gorgeous 
Ease m fee; nay, 

J had forgot myself. Am 1 not Tang? 

Awake; thou sluggard majesty f them 
steepest. 

Is not the King’s name twenty 
thousand names? 

Arm, arm, my name t a pump subject 
strikes 

At thy great glory. Look not to the 
ground. 

Ye favourites of a Jang: are me not 
Jti&i? 

To which the answer can only be: 
not when you’re dead. In afi human 
history, no single man has com¬ 
manded—«he zeugma is useful—the 
obeisances of so many millions dur¬ 
ing Ms lifetime. And now a Peking 
garage-mechanic has pat up a poster 
denwmcmjg him. And the lesson is 
not just that we should refrain.from 
patting oar crust in princes: at is 
that we should not put our trust in 

anything, whether a man or a system 
or a god, that clahcs to provide 
answers for questions yet unasked. 
“Pot Mao Tseinng thought in charge 
of everything ” proved .unsound, doe- 
trine ; but that was not because Mao’s 
nMnntte. fete is to become a Chinese 
Unperson. Hie fallacy in the proposi¬ 
tion would have remained a fallacy 
if Mao had turned out to.be immortal, 
because it rests on a logicafiy impos¬ 
sible foundation, to wit, that the un¬ 
knowable can be known, the unpre¬ 
dictable predicted, and the unimagin¬ 
able imaging. 

It is a pity tint that lesson has to 
be leasoc anew every time at is 
tautgff, that even while the troth 
about Stalin was penetrating into the 
minds of those who had spent 30 
years avoiding it a similar he about 
Mao was being believed by - their 
successors. Bat the important, tiring- 
is that the lesson wm always ' be 
taught, that no sun, no borne, no 
rule,' no empire, ho doctrine; no tech¬ 
nique, no-nostrum, no principle; no 
cure, no claim, no cry wBl ever be 
able for long to maintain the false¬ 
hood that aS men are die same, in 
face- of the truth that aH men are 
different. There is. only one message 
I would ever want to paste up as a 
wall-poster, and k would trice con¬ 
siderably less space than the one in 
Peking that has just attracted so 
much notice. For in truth, those who 
claim immortality for themselves, 
their leaders or their doctrines need 
only one memento mori, and that a 
simple one: 

But yesterday the word of 'Caesar 
might 

Haoe stood against the world; now 
lies he there. 

And none so poor to 'do him 
reverence. 

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

Los Angeles 
The bonifying weekend blood¬ 
bath in Guyana, involving the 
hitherto obscure. People’s 
Temple immanent and its 
leader. The Rev Jim Jones, has 
once again brought to fife that 
social aberration that seems ‘to 
thrive in the - most populous 
State in America—the Cali¬ 
fornia qu&si-re&gioas cult. . 

Only last two mem¬ 
bers of another group, Synanoa, 
based in California, were ac¬ 
cused of trying to Mil a Los 
Angeles lawyer by a 
deadly rattlesnake moo hxs mail¬ 
box. The attorney, who had in¬ 
curred the dSqateasure of some 
members of Syoanon, survived 
the plot. 

Now the murder of California 
congressman Leo Ryan, . and 
several membecs of his party 
who had travelled to Guyana to 
investigate reports that Ameri¬ 
cans wore hems held prisoner 
in Jonestown, and the un¬ 
believable mass suicides by cult 
members in fix settlement, have 
put the controversial church 
and its methods unde? intense 
scrutiny. 

A multitude of bizarre stories 
have emerged, spotlighting the 
movement, its charismatic 
leader and some of Ms ques¬ 
tionable practices, including 
brainwashing mid brutality. 

The most damning accusations 
came in a New West magazine 
article . which accused- the 
Reverend Jones of being a 
charlatan and phoney. The 
magazine claimed be ran Ms. 
church like a tyrant, staged fake 
faith-be&lirm ceremonies and 
jhtHnkfreed Ms followers—85 
per cent of whom were black— 
inoo giving Mm their homes and 
fife savings. He travelled every¬ 
where wuh a cadre of black: 
bodyguards, sometimes 15 
strong: 

Yet until fairly recently the 
Reverend Jones and Ms bur¬ 
geoning congregation was 
openly courted by leading poli¬ 
ticians include® the mayor of 
San Francisco, George Moscone, 
and Lieutenant Governor Mer- 
vyn Dymally.. In 1976 Mrs 
Rosalya Carter, the wife of the. 
president, shared the same stage 
as the Reverend Jones when she 
came to San Francisco to open 
Democratic Party headquarters 
and he was one of the few 
guests invited to meet vice- 
President Walter ■ Mon dale 
tiboted bis private jet • . . 

Politicians in Son Fran¬ 
cisco realized lie hod a hard 
core following. Although he 
rfawrwt it was 20,000, many 
believed membership was closer 
to 3,500. The Reverend Jones 
hat} demonstrated that at risort 
notice he could effectively 
orchestrate the members of Ms - 
congregation to protest; pack 
political ratifies, dr go our door- 
to-door to get votes. 

The Reverend Jones, now. 
46, has a degree in education 
from the University of Indiana. 
Although he haa . no formal 
framing kt die ministry— 
nor was he affiliated to any 
church—-his first temple, which 
provided free meals for down 
and outs, qmddy grew. It war 
one of the few integrated 
churches in Indiana. 

In 1961, after he had a 
vision, according to ai ex-aide, 
in which Indianapolis was con¬ 
sumed so a holocaust, he moved 
to the tiny northern California 
community of Utiah. 

The movement prospered 
after moving to San Francisco, 
where he preached a gospel of 
racial integration that would' 
create a society without class. 
He was appointed chairman of 
the citys Housing Commission 
and various politicians, includr 

ing Governor Jerry 
spoke from his pulpit 
vices which were 

. crammed whb up to 5,C 
shippers. 

But in the last yeai 
disenchanted members 
sect came forward to 
that the Reverend Joae 
politically power-hungr 
who had swelled his m 

. holdings to well over 
- the expense of his—miosr 

—parishioners. 

New West magazine 
. ded a district attorney’s 

gatiott into the churth 
activities 'and it report 
before publication of d 
many leading San F 
politicians and personal! 
pressured the magazine 
the exposure. “The R 
Jones is a good man doi 

. work" was what the a 
was told by many of d 

' influential figures. 
" However in the article 

; ex-mem bers of the chu 
their own horror storii 
life inside the temple 
they said was a n>b 
spartan regimentation, 
tactics, and public Man 

Members - who incur 
Reverend Jules’s wrai 
bullied and. berated a 
si tally beaten in front 
congregation at serric 

■ often, went .on aH nigh 
said they were beau 
large wooden paddles;. 
ing matches were stage* 
the victim of a pur 
often ended up being 
unconscious. 

On one. occasion, wi 
congreganto watched, a 
old girl fras beaten 7 
until hen buttocks we,. 
Her offence, she said, vJN 
ging and ’•kissing a fefio 
her be&eyed to be a k 

In a j{ -television ii 
Linda Dam, a seoretar 
Reveren* Jones for fou 
said the?minister won 
miracle dancer cures aj 
ally hoK} . up . the ■ 
" cancer "i which be h- 
duced in k haodkerchii 
Dunn saidlhe cancer we 
chicken isianfe. 

AnoohdF time Miss Di 
she sat fin a wheekh" 
pretend# to be cripple* 
the Rgjferend Jones s 
to hqr during the serv 
got Up slowly and fe 
was as though duly h ’ 

Other temple month - 
cribed the Reverend J 
a Marxist who feared . 
w.'rald be taken over b 
dictatorship. He often 
of moving his congreg 
tfae “promised land7 
country of Guyana, 
people of all colours an 
could five together in h 

*,Vhen the accnsatioi 
aired in San Francisco 
Jones resigned from tb ■ 
ing Commission and - - 
Central America. He de - 
the charges via his ha - 
as “outrageous Iks’*. 

- Some 400 members - 
temple then followed 
Guyana and when Cong 
Ryan, the accompanyii ■ 
and several parents of 
members made their - 
trip, there were 1,200 re¬ 
living and working aj 
town, the 27,000-acre ~ 
colony. . 

A recent temple ne 
reported that among r 
of the colony were sol 711 
“disturbed and inct’Uf 
youths ”, who had been • 
to the custody of the'Re'r . 
by San Francisco prism 
rides. This was nev 
finned. 

Ivor 

Mental 
illness 
is a prison 

The Mental Health Foundation 
is breaking down the wal 

Mental illness and mental handicap take manyforms. 
Schizophrenia, dementia, depression, drug and. alcohol 

dependency...one manmnineaMtmg’Womaiimepgyyjiueviill 
lieedin-parienfchogntal treatment some&ne in thfflr lives. 

The Mental Health Fonndatian is fighting to reduce this 
alarmingtotal— 

By research—into the causes and treatment of menial disorder. 
By prevention—pioneering wtn£ into causes -will do much to 

lessen the incidence G : mental illness. 
ByrehaTwIltqtion—programmes designed to help rehabilitate 

sufferers are proving their value. 
We get no Government sopporfc. Please help—donations, 
covenants, interest-free loans, beqnests to: 

The Kt. Hon. the Lord Batter KG CH* 
MENTAL HEALTH FOUNDATION 
8 Wimpole St. London W1M SHY 

Telephone: 01-5S0 0145 

ISLE OF MAN DIARY 

Red carpet is 
ready for the 
Lord of Mann 

Starting with a fireworks 
display and a dog draw on 
January 1, and entfing with a 
fprartA faadl in Dougk&S 12 
mouths larer, the programme of 
events for Mfiknnftun Year in 
the Iflle of Man already Msts 
three hundred separate kerns. 

Based on island historians’ 
assessment that the Tynwald 
parliament was founded be¬ 
tween AD 975 and 980, the 
Manx seeded on next year to 
celebrate one thousand years 
of unbroken democratic gov¬ 
ernment- It £s accepted that 
the Icelandic parifemenc was 
founded earlier, bat there was 
a break in ks coatimrity, leav¬ 
ing the Isle of Man with a so 
far unchallenged desertion fhst 
it has the oddest continuous 
portSasaeniin thewarid. 

The jofEficatiens, winch are 
atpected to bring iff an extra 
IOOjOOO viators on top of the 
average of 350,000 a year, vary 
from village school concerts 
and sheep dog trials to a cafi- 
shrps rally and a ronnd-che-. 
island sailing race. ^' - 

The daznax will be reached 
on July 5, .when the annual 
ceremonial assembly of Tyn- 
waUcnd on the ana eat open-eir 
stxe at & Johns wall be held, 
everyone hopes, in the presence, 
of the Lora of Mama, who on 
the other tide of the Irish Sea 
is styled Queen E&babeth. 

The Manx government 
expects a reply from Backing- 
bam Palace next month to an 
invitation already sent by the 
Lieutenant Governor, Sir John 
Pari. 

There is a particular desire 
that the LoncL of Mann might 
arrive on board the royal 
yacht, which could find itself 
sailing in company with a full- 
scale reproduction of a 10- 
oared, square-sailed Viking war¬ 

ship, which is due to leave 
Norway in Jtme and foUaw the 
historic raiders’ route via the 
North Sea, the Pendand Firth, 
the Western fetes of Scotland 
and. the fresh mainland. 

The Viking shift modelled 
on the Gokstad vessel pre¬ 
served m Otdp, is befog Tnalt 
on the initiative of a member 
of a new and important group 
of Manx residents. 

Mr Rohan Bigjland, who runs 
an insurance company in the 
tax haven heart of Athol 
Street, Douglas, and whose - 
family has strong' Norwegian 
connexions, has arranged the 
building of the ship near Oslo. 
He is sifting through a short 
list extracted from more than 
500 applications for the 16 
crew places. 

Applications have come from, 
both the zsftand and Norway, 
and he and bb associates are 
looking for some hefty, healthy 
young feSowBs since the ship 
will probably be facing prevail¬ 
ing westerly and soosswesaerly 
whafe which wifi not exactly 
hefo me square rigger. 

As a concession to safety in 
waters frequented by roper 
tankers and coctarnahg other 
nautical hazards unknown in 
the tenth centiay, it wiH be 
equipped with radar and a 20 
hp engine, to be used only in'!, 
emergetiriesv 

A most successful sales point 
has been a brochure distrib¬ 
uted worldwide by travel 
agents advising people with 
names such aa Kerrmsh, Ker- 
mode, and Kermeen, Christian, 
Ctague rod' Chicas, Quale, 
Quiggia and Qml&m, on how 
to trace their ancestors. 

Among them could be des¬ 
cendants of Fletcher Christian 
of the Bounty, and -of John 
QuiUfen, who was fine Keu- 
tenant on the Victory- and 
steered her into action at Tra¬ 
falgar with blocks and cackle 
on the tiller deck after the 
wheel had been shot away. 

Response to the leaflets has 

come from some unexpected 
places, indndSng at the last 
count 33 of the states of 
America. A volunteer team of 
amateur genealogists has been 
formed to help with family 
trees. 

’ Unfortunately all . is not 
peace and tranquillity within 
the corridors of power as MB- 
lenxmmi Year approaches, with 
the continuation of the tenden¬ 
cy of the island patiSameat to 
want to ease itself crat of more. 
and more of its links -with the 
United Kingdom Government. 

Thar trend began in. the 
1960s. with an acid dispute 
with the United Kingdom Post¬ 
master Generals department 
over the power output of Manx 
Radio (the first commercaal 
station m the British Isles) 
and the outlawing of Carofeie 
North, the pirate racSo ship 
moored off Ramsey, which 
gave the islaad. tourist erode 
valuable free pufcttdhjy that 
could be heard- on the xnasn- 

iHe’s deeply depressed. - jm 

got a. brilliant review in 

SuatJa3r I 

y\ 
tf*5* * T 

. It has moved on through the 
complete separation of . postal 
services (letters posted in the 
island bearing United Kingdom 

.stamps d© not go far) to 
serious discussions about the 
setting up of a separate Cus¬ 
toms service to levy indirect 
taxes. 

Today .at Tynvfidd Mr Percy 
.Radcfiffe, chairman of the 
finance board, will reconmiend 
a halving of what is caHed 
“the imperial - contribution ” 
the money paid • back to the 
mainland, as a share of the cost 
of national drience,'diplomatic 
services abroad and oarer- com¬ 
mon services. 

Last year tb« island paid 
about £800,000. Among other 
things, there, bos ..been 
annoyance ac- a!, bill' running 
into several nuRioa pounds - for 
the rebmldrng of the Manx 
landing stage, at Liverpool. 
There is a general feeling that 
the island is. dot getting value 
for money. 

The issue of birching, which 
died down during the summer 
after the European Court of 
Homan Rights declared that 
the practice, was “ degrading ”, 
is being brought to the surface 
again today. 

Two married women, Mrs 
-Margaret Irving, of Peel, and. 

.Mrs Rita Garside, of Ramsey, 

intend to exercise their. an- 
dent rights as citizens and 
present a petition and prayer 
on the floor of Tynwald calling 
fora change in law so that a 

. referendum can. be -held on the 
subject: 

The petition . foes farther' 
eod requests Tymvald to inform 
the United Kingdom Govern¬ 
ment that- it does not. wish to 
continue association with the 

.-Convention on Human Rights. 

It could alt :be somewhat 
embarrassing because at the 

. 1376 Manx general election all 
the .24- newly elected - members 

of the House of Keys <. 
themselves in Taro- 
retaining birching -for ~ 
of violence. 

'. After the- Strasbourg- 
hearing in January, Mr .. 
Rees, , the Home Secret ' 
formed the governor 

■ island officially of. the - i>.r 
and the First Deems-, 
formed all magistrate? 
then, no cases have :•> 
before the courts of . 
that. would have ea„ . 
birching sentence in f . 
nor has Tynwald ' alte ' f~ 
few. 

The constitutional < 
remains - whether the '' 
Home Office can for> • 
wald to act against its.' 
the convention in tl 
always having been tin ' 
minster does 'not inte . 
domestic matters. The / ' 
phrase in he coDstitu ‘v- 
nowever, that even tut 
United Kingdom Gov-' 
is responsible for “go, 
eminent" in the Isle of , 

The argument is no- ■,,|: 
to -be resolved quid; -' • 
there will be .interaarir, 
lerest if a case of . . 
crime involving a pere 
between 14 end 21 - 
before the courts. , .r 

But whatever their « 
birching, British cutto 
excise inspectors, the c * - 

postage stamps, and 
finance of fairies on - 
who forget to raise lb 
to. tii cm on the road 1 '• 
Douglas and the airp 
Manx, men and worn 
unanimous that there •' 
quarrel with the! own 
Mann, and they; hop 
much' that she will ov' 
July S. 

A. firm with a go 
Manx name, Qnayies >' 
derminster, has already 
the carpet for her. 

John Cfa 
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1KERING AFTER FR ANCO 
policemen were killed 

ue country yesterday, 

by ETA, the Basque 
rganizadon which has 

aimed responsibility 

■hs of more than forty 
year—twenty of them 
er 1. ETA is also the 
tuthor of the assassi- 
rfadrid last Thursday- 
me Court judge who 
ly presided over one 
ublic Order Courts 
•olidcal cases under 
regime. The Franco 
what about 150,000 
took parr-in a rally iii 
Sunday, marking the 

/ersary of the dicra- 
, would like to see 

So, too. presumably, 
army officers whose 
ap the Prime Minister 
id by prompt govern- 
i on Thursday night, 
ts of both right and 
tensifying their cam- 

the approach of the 
on Spain’s new 

constitution, to be 
:ember 6. The Basque; 
are opposed to a con- 
thich reaffirms the 
pain, even though it. 
guarantee of Basque, 
rights. No doubt 
have been opposed to' 
its provisions, unless, 

rifically provided for 
F the Basque country 
But their propaganda 
ow Basques has been 

aided by .the' failure of lie-, 
moderate -Basque-. Rationalise 

(PNV) to secure the exclu¬ 
sion of the phrase “ within' the 
framework of'the constitution *Y 
which is seen as -an attempt -to 
dejjrive the-.’ Basques’ ' historic, 
rights of their absolute and . 
inalienable character. 
•-•As a result o£rbis-the PNV has 
felt obliged to advocate absten¬ 
tion in the referendum, and the 

■position of the more’ militant par¬ 
ties favouring ovtrighrppposition 
(and in some cases openly sup¬ 
porting ETA's terrorist cam¬ 
paign) has been correspondingly 
strengthened...Although of 
thousands took part in an antd- 

. terrorist demonstratioli cailed by 
the PNV in Bilbao -last“month, 
it is--clear that the' police are 
still far from enjoying general 
support from the local pofgula- 
tiori in their struggle'against the .’ 
terrorists- Lastr ^week two ; 
•terrorists were killed by. police 
in a chase at Mondragon, near 
San Sebastian, and throughout 
the province shops dosed; radio 
stations went off the air'and-fac- • 
tories-rwent on strike., 7 ..• •. 

This situation in 'turnfeeds the - 
anger of the .extreme right, 
enabling it to argue that since 
Franco’s death terForisra...has 
become respectable and-the dis- 

. integration of Spain has got well 
under Way/ Such, t themes 
evidently have an appeal to some 
elements in the armed forces. 

' The published details 'of last 
week’s attempted coup may make 

it seem a fairly absurd business, 
‘ bta there ace plenty of signs that 
the Government took it' very 
seriously. .; 

The armed forces are stiH 
essentially Franco’s armed 
forces, and though they have so 
far marntamed a front of respect 
for the King, many officers do 
not conceal their dislike or even 
Contempt for the-Pknose Migiaier, 
Senor Sufarez, awid .-has deputy 
Prime Minister' m.charge of 
defence, . • Geaiersd •.Gqti£rres 
Mell ado. What, one wonders, 
would be their attitude to Senor 
Felipe Gonzalez, the Socialist 
leader, if he were to become 
prime mimsrer, as he hopes, after 
an election held under the new 
constkutiott ? Senor Gonzalez 
argues, in a recent interview 
with La Stampa, thar Ms party is 
now the best guarantee of- the 
unity of the Spanish state since, 
unlike the party now in power, 
it'is strongly represented in both 
the Basque country and Cata¬ 
lonia. That is a good argument, 
bur perhaps not one the armed 
forces would grasp very easily. 

What they should realize, how¬ 
ever, is that separatist terrorism 
is a legacy of Franco. It existed 
already in his lifetime, and was 
a natural response to . the 
methods he used in die Basque 
country. Any attempt to re¬ 
impose dictatorship on Spam now 
would be most unlikely to solve 
the Basque problem, and ail too 
likely to plunge the whole coun¬ 
try into another errS war. 

DEMYSTIFICATION OF MAO 
,rd has been played 

i the slow and devious 

lodging Mao.from his 

nence in China. An 

im by name has been 

Peking wall poster. 

;ed of being a party 

leeds of the gang of 
cally in backing their 
of tiie demonstration 
in April, 1976, as 

volutkraary ”. That 
asion when Mr Teng 

• was thrown over- 
I unofficial way, _ of 
p seemed bound.uto 
L the party journals 
#eek launched, their 
Jack on the cultural 
* (though without 
Jning it) when .“false 
1 “wrong verdicts* 
toned by.-*? e>.icaxm' 
«'"» 

e has been in progress 
legkming of last year., 
ask was to defuse the 
of Mao * lest’ they 

intinue to. fuel the- 
of those middle and 

tks who climbed to 
ing <he cultural revtdu-:. 
could not be ousted' 
erious trouble.. Mao’s 
ngs offer the oppor- 
/hat would, happen if 
:o direct one’s action 

according to each word of 
Marx *Y he had written. “ It 
would be ■ childish to rhink that 
Marx - mid Lenin could have 
ready-inade answers to the prob¬ 
lems we are meeting today.” Is 
this not true now ? As People’s 
Daily asked last week of a 

-country setting out on a new 
.Long Mardi, does China not now 
require “a great ideological 
emancipation ** ? Of course the 
Chairman was right in the time, 
pH ace and CTcumstances of which, 
he wrote but now—it is inferred 
■^-China’s need is very different. 
• Such ‘ ~ are the arguments 
.offered.to party cadres seeking 
guidance. But what of ,the masses 

: on whom Mao’s radiance shone? 
In the upperpajrry aides .Mao’s . 
reputation began todedine with 
the great leap forward of 1958, 
sprehdhig . down /through the”. 
party in- the sixties.- was prob¬ 
ably not-until the culturalrevbltr- 
tipn tiiat Bis natiopal image was 
seriously: cracked: And that not 
least by the absurd ;a-ud at times 
ludicrous inflation of” his per- 
sonalky.- One way of-, dealing with 
this is 'by the deration’of Chou 
Enrlai. Posters in Pefcmg are now 
sdutingirim as the qtdy vJeader 
to . protect the Cftrosy people 
during -ten years of “fascism ” 
frpm lSGS to 1976. For some time 
now any occasion fOf .remember¬ 

ing Chou has been seized; by 
comparison even the anniversary 
of Mao’s death has passed, with 
minimal comment. 

There are other ways of .more 
oblique exposure of Mao’S faults. 
An article in November last year, 
attacking Lin Piao and the gang 
of four, for inflating the Mao 
cult, . complained that “ they 
presented the history of the 
Chinese revolution as if only one 
revolutionary leader had ' re¬ 
mained, a man solitary and aloof. 

; Lifting a leader to that height— 
does this increase his prestige 
and usefulness ? On the contrary. 
They wanted to reduce the figure 
of the great leader of the prole¬ 
tariat to that of a solitary man 
who. had . lost contact with the 
masses Thus could Mao of the 
seventies be mirrored. 

The’.devious - technique is; 
-neoessary for many reasons. Mao 
was no tyrant like Stalin.'Among 
the present leaders there must be 
disagreement, over.how far the 
dethronement should go. Mao the 
national hero is necessary and 
useful so long as his legacy does 
not impede current priorities. So 
much may be -agreed. But what 
is the firm doctrine now ? 
Internally as well as externally 
China’s ideological stance is 
likely to be flexible for some 
time yet. 

FRENZIED FRINGE OF RELIGION 
events reported at the 

.*rs of the People’s 
i Guyana may have 

n the tropical jungle, 

novexnent with which 

jsociared is a phenome- 

teristic of the United 
1 especially of the- West 

all reports are con- 
c disaster itself must 
ecedented, but the 

- lat appears to have led 

too familiar. Religious 
^ s in which . intense 

ire stirred up by a mag- 

dominating preacher 
ong tradition in. the 
ires. In stable commu- 

! within the context of 

talist Christianity, the 
af this tendency were 
But in modern condi- 
h restraints are often 
The questioning of all 
values and the loosen- 
lily and comm unity ties 
ated an audience of 
often- .immature and 
.esperate for cerrainty 
in allegiance on almost 
s. 
irable religious and 
gious groups have 

. sprung up to meet these needs; 
most conspicuously in California, 
but to some extent almost every¬ 
where that western liberal 
assumptions prevail. Each sect 
tends to be dominated’ by one 
individual and* to impose strict 
rules of conduct. It is dear that 
many do valuable work in pro¬ 
viding a stable frame of refer¬ 
ence for those who feel them¬ 
selves to be in a spiritual 
vacuum. They,provide a source 
of solidarity and self-respect for 
poor or despised. social groups. 
But their undue dependence on 
self-proclaimed wise- men leaves 
them vulnerable to charlatanry 
and to fanaticism which may pass 
out of the control of those who 
evoked . it. In some cases, 
followers are reduced to a kind 
of slavery, while their leaders 
grow rich from "their extortions. 
The sense of being united against 
an. indifferent .or hostile society 
can lead to outbreaks of childish 

or insane cruelty. . 
Perhaps some such grist of ter¬ 

ror, of the outside world may 
have led to the murders and 
suicides reported In Guyana. The 
allegations against’the. People’s 
Temple and its leader, Mr- Jim 
Jones, *re grave though not yet 
proved. If they are accurate. 

there is cause for special concern 
about the ease with which he 
was; apparently able to use Ms 
power over his followers (never 
a large group in political terms) 

- to gain him political advance¬ 
ment. 

■ But such an astonishing catas¬ 

trophe leads to wider question¬ 

ing. The liberal, plural society 
which fosters the ; need for 

authoritarian fringe cults also 

denies itself the means of pro¬ 
hibiting them, and rightly. The 
established churches 'seeing their 
growth, inevitably feel that it is 
the mark of some failure of their 
own. Religion by its nature stirs 
up powerful feelings.: lie ideas 
of self-sacrifice, loyalty unto 
death and welcome flight from 
an evil world which may have 
moved the fanatics in Guyana 
are not the exclusive property of 
fringe cults. But other churches 
cannot compete with such groups 
in any direct way because they 
cannot and must hot offer what 
those who are* vulnerable seek 
most innnedi ately—^th e relief 
from the loneliness of moral and 
ethical dilemmas. A church must 
seek to support .said guide with¬ 
out depriving its members of 
responsibility. - . - ■ 

unity and politics 
Reverend D. flf. Samuel 

■efer in your leader today 
t I4-) to the Act of Srttle- 
being an “anachronistic 
" and the term “papist” 
after carrying a political 
in. But the Papacy is on 
dmission a political Insti- 
i anxious to be thought of 

What other significance 
inched to the presence of 
isadors in the courts of 
ad its strong desire to be 
enced in the Court of St 

he Papacy is ready » 
retensanns to political in- 
nd power, it may be time 
ier the provisions of the 
jtrtemeni as anachronistic, 
■efore. 
tiifuily, 
I. SAMUEL, 
Secretary, 
t Reformation Society, 
end ale Rectory, 

uribet side. 
r 14. 

• Rev Alan R. Booth . 
IU not be.-surprising if Dr 
Edward’s Reiih Lectures 

meet ax first witb solid resistance 
from oih- ecclesiastical .authorities. 
After aO, the lectures represent a 
fundamental challenge to-received 
whdoin among our church leaders. 
AS the more reason therefore to 
record -one’s own endorsement, after 
considerable personal experience of 
lie political side of the wort of 
tiie World Council of Churches, of 
tiie deadly Accuracy of most of his - 
criticisms* of current tendencies in -, 
that field of operations. But I take 
issue with - him regarding one 
element in Ms diagnosis. 

The trouble is • nor that the- 
churches mid the’ World Council pf 
Churched are too; “ mweriaEstrc " in 
ihmt preoccupations,.-nor that it is 
a mistake ■ for Oaiaaeas to take 
politics^ too seriously; ‘ The failure 

-lies in-obscuring tiie gulf that exists - 
between the. supreme goodness of 
God and tiie inevitable ambiguities 
ofaB political derisions. This failure 
stems, ! fear, either from our hav¬ 
ing-Tost sight of how much better 
God “is tbanwem^.oc^sefromiii- 
experiencw7 of-’ 'political, realities. 
Either way,, the resuk is a nara 
identification of~ tiie commands of 
God with particular poetical 
mepts - sro- ps. wlrcb.. . Jtne j 
oirmcrt fiuH p'"j I'lir U\uur. 

Moreover, in iSxe earnest detire to 
encourage the laity at large to take 
theit# religion into poBtics, our 
leaders have overlooked the fact 
that politics is a skffled profession, 
with its own disciplines and de¬ 
mands as specific as in any other 
profession. The only way to engage 
everyone in - political issues is to 
simplify them inordinately. For the 
churches, the obvious way of doing 
so is to moralize each issue, empha¬ 
sizing some ethical aspects often 
quite marginal in -comparison with 
tiie complex calculations involved. 
One might say 'that the role of 
morality . in .politics is far more 
elusive, though no less important, 
than the eburebas present^ propose^ 
The neglected subject is meologicai 
rattier timn moral—how does the 
poly God .speak to men whose duty 
4s to dhect the -affairs of a fallen 
•world .-.into paths . .-of relative- 
humanity? •: 
Your obedient servant, 
ALAN R-BOOTH, 
Carters, 
Wickham Bishops,. 

......... . . . .. 

How sanctions 
are applied 
From Dome Molly Gibbs 
Sir, There is a saying “strain at 
& gnat, yet swallow a camel ”, which 
I feel is very appropriate in view 
of the recent debate on the renewal 
of sanctions is the House of Com¬ 
mons. 

My husband and Z live in an area 
where there is a real possibility 
of oar home being destroyed by ter¬ 
rorist action. We therefore derided 
to allocate to our sons, the three 
Irving in England, their portion of 
our family sliver and EPNS. AH of 
it has a greater sentimental value 
than real value. 

We -trill not break sanctions, so 
we obtained, all the necessary docu¬ 
mentation (we thought) to export it 
from ' Rhodesia. However, Her 
Majesty^* Customs impounded it on 
arrival in the United Kingdom and 
all representations go have it re¬ 
leased have fallen on deaf ears. 
Onr sons have, for the past 15 
months, been paying a heavy storage 
chargev 
- It appears sadly ironical to me 
that the Bingham report seems to 
show that Her Majesty’s Government 
knowingly took a course of action 
that perpetuated a regime in this 
country that tins family has, through 
two generations and at considerable 
personal costs, opposed. 
Yours faithfully, 
MOLLY GIBBS, 
Bonisa, 
P/B 5583 W, Bulawayo, 
Rhodesia. 

November 14".' 

Status of voluntary bodies 
From the Director of the National 
Council of Social Service 
Sr, “ When does a voluntary organi¬ 
zation become a Quango ?" asks 
Baroness Young introduong a de¬ 
bate on Quangos in the House of 
Lords yesterday (November IS). 
The recem report of the Civil Ser¬ 
vice Department on “fringe bodies ” 
raises srmflar questions suggesting 
that the status of voluntary organi¬ 
zations is ’uncertain. 

The National Council of Social 
Service , is firmly 'of the view that 
any moves by government to rrear 
voluntary organizations as Quangos 
is detrimental to the voluntary sec¬ 
tor as a whole. Voluntary organiza¬ 
tions are _ essentially independent 
bodies unlike Quangos who, as their 
name suggests, are quasi indepen¬ 
dent and venose members are 
appointed directly by a Minister. 

The reasons why we need a strong 
independent voluntary sector in this 
country are first mat voltmtary 
organhadoig and volunteers add 
very oocsidenabSy to the money and 
manpower resources available with¬ 
in mu' welfare state. Secondly, 
meaty services are qualitatively bet¬ 
ter S provided by a combination of 
vohmtiny and statutory agencies. 
Thirdly, yotantary organizations as 
constructive critics and innovators 
are frequently the first to recognize 
and respond to new and changing 
needs. Finally, voluntary organiza¬ 
tions ®nd volunteering provide an 
'opportunity for involving many 
thousands of people at any one time 
in helping themselves or tiie com¬ 
munity in which they live. 

The NCSS is encouraged by the 
increased financial support provi¬ 
ded by government to voluntary 
organizations in recent years. No 
doubt the conditions attached to 
grant aiding voluntary organizations 
'can be improved, but if those con¬ 
ditions iarabk the independence of 
voluntary oflgahizatiqas. we are in 
danger of losing the invaluable con¬ 
tribution ' that the voluntary sector 
now makes and ks considerable 
potential for the future. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS HINTON, 
Director, 
Hie National Council of Social 
Service. 
26 Bedford Square, WCL 
November’ lfi. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Have the unions lost their direction? 

Pope and contraception ’ 
From., Mr Antoni Pospieszclski 
Sir, l refer to tiie letter of Dorn 
A. JL-Stacpoofe which appeared in 
tiie issue of November 8 Nztiong the 
present Pope’s book Love and 
Responsibility with the encyclical of 
Pans "VT Sum anae Vitae, It is to 
be noted that tiie book (which few 
people outside Poland seem to love 
read) originally appeared as early 
as I960 and was probably conceived 
when the future Pope was still an 
ordinary priest (he bishop 
in 1958). 

. Indeed, so far from having been 
’ written is support of Humanae 
Vitae (1968) it differs from the 
encyclical, at least In emphasis, on 
two points. 

Oto the one band. Bishop Wojtyla 
(as he was a the time of publica¬ 
tion), tmfike Paid VX, pays relatively 
little attention to social, economic 
rod educational factors which may 
at times justify a responsible fanira¬ 
tion of the number of rirSdren. 

In line with the then prevailing 
teaching of Pins XI (Cast* Cormubii, 
1930) he inrists that marriage 
should, in principle, always be open 
to procreation. On the other hand, 
be tends .also to nmm'mia> tiie dis¬ 
tinction between artificial and 
natural moms of famSty find cation 
which, is the core of the controversy 
about Humanae Vitae. 

His attitude, thus, seems to be 
close to that of the majority of the 
Piapai Commission who, in their 
report of 1966, also condemned wbat 
tiray called “ the contraceptive men¬ 
tality” whfle mwrprfinp that at 
times responsible parenthood may 
require limiting the number of 
dsidzien being born, also by so- 
called ortifiesai means. 
. There is, therefore, little reason 
to suppose that Archbishop Wojtyla. 
bad he been present dr me crucial 
meeting of tbe Comntission in June, 
1966, woriM have tided with the 
minority beaded by Cardinal 
Ottaviam and voted against the 
majority report. 
. Of course, this in itself says 
nothing about what John Paul II 
may or may not do abort Humanae 
Vitae. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTONI POSPIESZALSKL 
115 Redston Road, N8. 
November 1L 

From Mr P. F. Kilminster 
Sir, Have the unions lost their 
directioD as Tom Jackson believes ? 
As the majority of unions were 
formed for the necessary protection 
of specific groups of workers, their 
historical ties with the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment must always take second 
place to tbeir more immediate, 
established function to obtain from 
their respective industries the best 
deal for their own members. 

Tbe successive voluntarily agreed 
policies on wages may be to the 
soda! credit of our union leaders, 
but it is hardly a natural position 
for then tn be in with regard m 
tbeir primary responsibility to rbeir 
members. 

Protective groups, whether for 
business or workers, share the com¬ 
mon aim of pursuing their own 
members’ separate needs and in¬ 
terests. This is to be expected in 
a highly competitive free society. 

As a result, there will continue 
to be casualties. The important 
weaker groups of workers will tend 
to faH behind in a free collective 
bargaining situation then, after 
attempts are made periodically for 
them to ‘’catch up” with the aid 
of union ■'government * across the 
board ” agreements, it will be the 
skilled man’s differential that drops 
behind. 

To counter this, and accepting 
the need for continuing government 
inflation control in wage dealing, 
there is required an agreed national 
wages league table whereby tbe 
basic rates of all occupations would 
be standardized and a position or 
grouping within the table allocared 
on the basis of the importance of 
the occupation to the community. 

Annual basic pay rises agreed by 
unions and governments would act 
on die whole table, leaving room for 
local negotiations on productivity 
deals, bonuses, Stc. 

Until a fair system operates to 
control inflation on all controllable 
fronts we will continue to be a 
divided society and, while I and 

many others at my work place and 
elsewhere are prepared to support 
reasonable inflation control mea¬ 
sures, it does not follow that auto¬ 
matic support will be given by 
union members to the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment on the wages/inflation issue 
just because of their historical con¬ 
nexions. 

No, Tom, the. current direction 
being taken by our unions over free 
collective bargaining is the tradi¬ 
tional and proper one in our free 
society. 
Yours fairhfully, 
P. F. KILMINSTER, 
24 Newton Road, 
Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, 
November 37. 

From Mr ]. E. Humphrey 
Sir, Mr Simon Beddoe (November 
11) cannot understand why, if we 
have a commission to operate 
against monopolies, we permit 
unions to operate closed shops: 
and he goes on to list other such 
industrial wonders of the moment. 

There is, J suggest, one and the 
same explanation for all die absurdi¬ 
ties he mentions, which is that the 
present government has so indulged 
the unions with a diet of privilege, 
impunity, political influence and 
like body-building steroids that 
both government and people are 
too scared of the resulting heavy¬ 
weights to cross them, however odd 
the consequence. 

One sees no dcliverence from the 
sort of economic and industrial non¬ 
sense of which Mr Beddoe writes, 
short of positive resistance to the 
new despotism, though whether we 
shall stir ourselves to that without 
the impetus of some desperate 
national crisis seems very doubtful 
in the light of our present (and 
understandable) timidity. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. E. HUMPHREY, 
9 Offington Gardens, 
Worthing, 
West Sussex. 
November 12. 

Sick prisoners 
and parole 

The Old Vic 
From Mr Hugji Manning 

.Sir, Mr Roy Shaw, in his letter to 
you (November 9), states that Mr 
Marins Goring is wrong about his 
facts concerning the Old Vic 
Theatre. The one indisputable fact 
is tbar before the Naqpnal Theatre 
Company opened at the Old Vic 
Theatre in 1962, the Arts Council 
was funding an Old Vic Theatre 
Company. At that time tiie late Lord 
Chandos, who had been a govern- 

. meat spokesman on these matters 
in the House of Lords, and who was 
then Chairman of the National 
Theatre Board, gave assurances to 
British Actors’ Equity that when the 
National Company moved to the 
South Bank, the Old Vic would be 
free “to pursue its own course". 
How can it do this now that the 
subsidy previously given to the Old 
Vic Company bos been lost and the 
Funding given to the National 
Theatre ? 

Mr Shaw does well to remind us 
that the Arts Council does not fund 
theatre building but theatre com¬ 
panies. Isn’t it a fact, however, that 
approximately one-third • of the 
expenditure at the National Theatre 
is incurred in the maintenance of 
die building, and however tins cost 
is shown in the accounts, some of 
this money must be coming from 
the Arts Council-—money which 
could well be spent for additional 
production in the National Theatre, 
and in restoring subsidy for a com¬ 
pany at tbe Old Vic Theatre ? 

Is tbe Arcs Council now saying 
that it win not fund any company at 
tbe Old Vic Theatre and that so 
far as it is concerned tbe theatre 
can be left to die? If so. a new 
meaning has been given to the words 
"a theatrical scandal”. 

Tbe fate of the Old Vic Theatre 
should not be discussed in tiie sterile 
terms of “robbing Peter to pay 
PaulTbe Old V5c Theatre boused 
the National Company which took 

over these subsidies for 13 years, 
but it never was or set out to be a 
miai-Natiooal. It was a people's 
theatre in its own tight encouraging 
young and regenerating old talent, 
not only on the Waterloo Road but 
in its latter years under tbe direction 
of Michael BenthaQ in extensive 
tours round tiie regions. Tbe Pros¬ 
pect Company during its short ten¬ 
ure at the Oid Vic has demonstrated 
that it is capable of maintaining this 
tradition both in London and in tbe 
regions. 

Mr Shaw has gone on record as 
saying that the Arts Council has not 
only a duty to fund a community 
theatre and vital pioneer work hry 
tbe companies in the regions; it 
also has a duty to give regions 
access to the high arts of the 
classical theatre. Tbe Prospect 
Company since it was originally 
based in Cambridge has been doing 
this for a long time and Mr Sbaw 
must know as well as I that for such 
a company to maintain its standards 
and continue to attract performers 
of the highest quality, a permanent 
base is essential. It cannor exist 
only on tour. The Old Vic Theatre 
provides that base, and if the Arts 
Council is serious in its intention 
to provide the regions with theatre 
of this quality, it should fund the 
company not only on tour but also 
at the Old Vic Theatre. 

In 1976, when I was President 
of British Actors' Equity, along 
with my brother officers I signed a 
letter to The Times which read: 
“ If assurances are to be honoured, 
the -money must be found. British 
Actors’ Equity is determined to 
awake government and local 
authorities to its responsibilities.” 
It seems that that duty is still with 
us. 
Yours faithfullv, 
HUGH MANNING, 
Councillor and former President. 
1975-78. 
British Actors Equity Association, 
8 Harley Street, Wl. 
November 20. 

Arts sponsors 
From the Worden of Goldsmiths’ 
College 
Sir, Now that the debate on com¬ 
mercial sponsorship for tbe arts 
seems to be reaching its end, may £ 
try to sum up the main points of 
disagreement ? 

Some correspondents argue that, 
since commercial organisations do 
not have to give money for the arts 
and the Arcs Council exists pre¬ 
cisely to do so, the Council should 
be content trith much less acknow¬ 
ledgment Bur the Council, in calling 
for roughly equal acknowledgment 
is not speaking for itself; a public 
body cannot presume amour propre. 

Rather,, the Council is recalling 
that it is the custodian of tax¬ 
payers' money, money which doesn’t 
hone to be set aside for the arts 
any more than do commercial funds. 
That money is made available year 
in, year out. 

For some of the major performing 
companies the taxpayers' annual 
subvention amounts brer-ally to mil¬ 
lions each, or to more than 50 per 
cent of their total annual expendi¬ 
ture. Thus, any one of their pro¬ 
ductions has a bidden subvention of 
about half its costs from the tax¬ 
payers—the great majority of whom, 
incidentally, will never be able to 
see, say, grand opera. 

As the guardian of their interests 
the Arts Council, though tradition¬ 
ally content with a small printed 
acknowledgment, naturally must 
object to tiie wholesale appropria¬ 
tion of particular performances 
which some commercial sponsors, 
themselves contributing relatively 
small sums, are now beginning to 
expect. 

One of your correspondents, in 
defending this practice, compared 
tbe very much .more blatant 
acknowledgments to sponsors which 
are Dow common in sport Certainly, 
one has come to wonder how long it 
will be before Carmen performs, 
chest heaving, in a T-shirr advertis¬ 
ing some brand of cigarette much 
favoured by rising executives. 

The essence of the dispute is the 
definition of due recognition. The 
Arts Council believes, and has clear 
evidence, that latterly some acknow¬ 
ledgments to commercial sponsors 
have been excessive and do violence 
to that much greater, continuing. 

taxpayers’ support. The simple fact 
is that some managements have 
thoughtlessly or nervously con¬ 
ceded extreme practices, and some 
commercial sponsors have obtained 
From them an unjustifiable degree 
of acknowledgment. 

The Arts Council is suggesting 
that both sponsors and management 
should think more carefully._ The 
history of British practice in this 
matter has some good precedents 
and they are not altogether want¬ 
ing today, as for example in the 
cards announcing the Royal Aca¬ 
demy's current Gold of El Dorado 
exhibition. The list of promoters is 
decently ordered and the commer¬ 
cial sponsors have equal billing with 
tbe Academy. 

Commercial sponsors have rights 
to proper recognition. If, when it 
is pointed out that some have 
claimed and been given unjustifi¬ 
able recognition, those firms then 
threaten to pick up their ball and 
leave the pitch, the arts will be well 
shot of them. Fair dispute is one 
thing; veiled threats another. 

More responsible sponsors will 
recognize the justice of the Arts 
Council’s case and will give 
graciously, not only for the im¬ 
provement of their own “ public 
image”, but for the good of the 
society we all inhabit. They will 
seek and should have their proper 
dues ; no more and no less. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD HOGCART, Warden, 
Goldsmiths' College, 
New Cross, SE14. 

November 15. 

Dylan's6 friends’ 
From Mr Paul Ferris 

Sir, Stanley Reyoolds. in his kind 
notice (November ID of niy tele¬ 
vision play Dylan, says I was a 
friend of Dylan Thomas. I wasn't. 
I met him once for two minutes. It 
doesn’t really matter, except that 
thousands claim his friendship, and 
J can’t. 
Yours faithfully, 

PAUL FERRIS, 
5 Aneuria Way, 
Sketty. 
Swansea. 
November 13. 

From Mr Bruce Douglas-Mann, MP 
for Merlon, Mitcham and Morden 
l Labour) 
Sir, May I add to Mr O’DeU’s 
comments (November 18) ? Your 
editorial of November 17 contains 
an allegation against John Scone- 
house which has never been the 
subject matter of a criminal charge 
and for which, so far as I know, 
there is no supporting evidence or 
justification. You refer to ■* the dis¬ 
appearance of £600.000 from chs 
Bangladesh Fund (of which he was 
a trustee) ”. Inquiries which I have 
made reveal no grounds whatever 
for suggesting that any of the money 
gathered by hundreds of self- 
appointed collectors for tills fund 
in 1971 (in the immediate after- 
math of tiie invasion of what was 
then East Pakistan by West Paki¬ 
stan) disappeared after it reached 
tiie trustees. The trust, the purpose 
of which was nut charitable but to 
provide resource*: for the govern¬ 
ment in exile, was set up as a bela¬ 
ted attempt to ensure that at least 
some of tiie large amounts being 
collected reached their intended 
destination, and did not stick in the 
hands of the collectors ; this attempt 
was only partially successful, but the 
fault for that does not lie with John 
Si on eh o use or the other two, highly 
reputable, trustees. 

It would be unfortunate if this 
error were to confuse the public 
discussion about parole, and the 
treatment of sick prisoners, which 
tiie case of John Storehouse has 
provoked. Of course he should lie 
treated no differently from any 
other prisoner, but if his case 
causes us to question die way in 
which we treat all prisoners, it 
will have performed a public 
service. 

You say that “the health argu¬ 
ment would tell very strongly in 
favour of parole for any prisoner ”: 
but the parole board has no informa¬ 
tion about a prisoner’s health before 
it. Health is not a factor it even 
considers. The courts, when passing 
sentence, certainly take age and 
health into account, imposing shor¬ 
ter sentences on old or sick men. 
The parole board should take ac¬ 
count of the factors which the court 
would have considered. This change 
should be made immediately, for all 
prisoners. 

There should also be an extension 
of the use of tbe royal prerogative 
of mercy on health grounds- At 
present this is used, on average, 
only three or four times a year, 
to release a prisoner who is seriously 
SO; but usually only in the cases 
of terminal cancer patients whose 
death within weeks can be predic¬ 
ted almost with certainty. It is not 
used, as I believe that it should 
he. to release from our overcrowded 
prisons sick men who are likely 
to die early, but not necessarily im¬ 
mediately, and who no longer rep¬ 
resent a threat to society. I believe 
that John Stonehouse comes into 
this caiegory. 

Whatever may be decided in his 
case, we need to look again at the 
way we treat sick or dying prisoners. 
Yours faithfullv. 
BRUCE DOUGLAS-MANN, 
House of Commons. 

Thomas More estate 
From Lord Annan and others 
Sir, There is a unique opportunity 
for an important college of London 
University, namely Chelsea College, 
to acquire the most historic site in 
London, being the last remaining 
part of the Sc Thomas More estate, 
visited by Erasmus and known as 
Marjon in Chelsea. 

Alternative plans for commercial 
development of the site are with the 
GLC Planning Committee, however. 
We sincerely'hope that the history 
and tbe long term educational 
possibilities will not be sacrificed 
for purely commercial ends. 

The site has an 8-acre campus of 
rolling parkland, unique in central 
London, with a Renaissance garden 
surrounded by such historic build¬ 
ings a« an octagonal library by 
Biore, a college whose first Principal 
was the son of Samuel Taylor Cole¬ 
ridge, the poet, and Stanley House, 
originally built for the nephew of 
Shakespeare's patron, Ferdiuando 
Stanley. Lord Strange Mater 5th 
Earl of Derby) in the sixteenth 
century. 
Yours faithfully, 
NOEL ANN.AN, Vice-Chancellor, 
University of London, 
WOLFENDEN. President, Chelsea 
College, 
SNOW, 
WYNNE-JON ES. 
NICHOLAS SCOTT, , , 
DAVTD INGRAM, Principal, Chelsea 
College, 
November 17. 

Compulsory seat belts 
From Mr David Yates 
Sir, To anyone, such as myself 
working in a busy accident unit the 
answer to Mr Ronald Bernstein's 
question (November 10) about the 
enforcement of seat bell legislation 
is self-evident. 

At some times of the day we have 
almost as many policemen in the 
department collecting evidence, as 
we have patients who have been 
catapulted through windscreens. A 
reduction in the latter will release 
the former and solve Mr Bernstein’s 
dilemma. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID YATES, 
Accident & Emergency Department, 
Hope Hospital, 
Eccles Old Road, 
Salford, 
Lancashire. 
November 14. 

An African snowball 
From Mr E. ff. Cookc-Yarborough 
Sir, My son writes from Kenya that 
on October 20 he and a frisnd 
climbed Mount Elgon f 14,152 feet), 
on the Kenya-Uganda border. At the 
summit, it snowed heavily, and he 
was able to make a snowball. This 
he threw, with due ceremony, across 
tht border from Kenya into UganJu. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. H. COOKF-YARBOROUGH, 
L'ncoln Lodge. 
LonKworrh, 
near Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. 
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The lobby 
that just grew 

and grew 
The job of Mr David Stephen. as 
political adviser id Dr David Owen, the 
Foreign Secretary, continues a remark-, 
able relationship between the Runny- 
mede Trust and the corridors of power. 
Mr Stephen is a former director of the 
trust, which is now celebrating its tenth 
veer of work to improve Britain’s 
always volatile race relations. 

Mr Stephen’s penchant for. diplomacy 
at the Trust is now coming in useful 
internationally alongside the professionals 
of the Foreign Office. Much-travelled’ 
Mr Stephen is just back from a mission 
to meet leaders of the two wings of the 
Patriotic Front, as part of a drive to: 
negotiate a settlement of the world’s most 
cxnlosive race relations issue at presenc- 
—the future of Rhodesia. 

He saw Zanu’s leaders in Maputo, 
Mozambique, and Zapu’s in Zambia. The 

object in the jargon of jet-set diplomacy, ]j 
was ** to net alongside themM-so as to ' 
clarify understanding of their views. Ir 
so - happens -that during Mr- Stephen 
time at the Trust Mr Robert' Mugabe _ 
wife, Sally, worked there, wKlg--•her 
husband was in one of Mr Ian .Smith’s 
priscis. 

Mr Stephen has been to one.trouble' 
jj spot after another—talking to political 

parties, black and white, in'Namibia and 
i British Honduras. His. recent visk to 
j Soweto coincided- with - proposals -that 

,i British .aid. should be. channelled to 
jj black people in'South Africa, a sort of |j 
I international equivalent of urban aid‘in_ii 

Britain, 'also intended to lessen --the: j’ 
prospect'.af.-racial .conflicr. The Trust, 
hmong. others,, has long 'been pressing 

it for more of ir for Britain’s inner cities. 
The Trust erew out of ,a- lobby which 

is iir direct line from the great human 
rights campaigns of the piwt. ■ especially ‘J 
for the aboliriorr of slavery and votes For < 
women. Without the lobby's work,_it is-;i[ 
doubtful if Britain (would have raqe. l: 

-relations'laws "in their preheat form. 1 
The lobby existed before-the Trust’s 

formation, working to ' strengthen what 
was seen as an ineffectual Race. Relations 
Act passed, in 1965: .the.-fii^r of i# kind 
in Britain. A key figure throughout has' 

[ been Mr Anthony Lester, QC.. He brought 
back from America. where he was a . Mi" David Stephen- - 

I graduate Fellow at Harvard'Law School,. ■ -. , -., • 
I a belief that human rights legislation,' .'Mr Jenkins, Mr-Lesrar-gave; up his posK'j; 
.though an unfamiliar concent on this.side j -lion on Runirymede’s advisory committee. _|: 
of tlu Atlantic, could be adapted fo.r use ; He has since returned to be a trustee, 
in -newly multi-radial Britain. -it" The Trust’s first director. Me Dipak .j 

'! In the early 1960s, he worked in-the l; Nahdy, who is to give its tenth anniversary ; 
>! Society of Labour Lawyers to promote !; lecture. Is deputy chief executive of the : 
! this type of "legislation they thought was \'' Equal Opportunities .Commission, the child ^ 
n needed. Later he became special adviser i| of the legislation Mr Lester helped to - 
ii to Mr' Roy Jenkins, he-lning .to- draw up : shape. 
|! equal righrs legislation for women, which jj Mr Stephen came- from the education ■ 

Miss Usba'• Fra&bar, came 'to the. TriiS tf 
from the Race Relations Board, The race if 
nations industry ”, as ir has been -called, jf 
“ is more like a repertory company,- .where;'J 
One person-in his or her tune plays-many- 
pares”, to adsipf the-words of a famous, 
pre-equal rights playwright. ;. . >-■ -.. 

Eyen. during' the - Conservative admini¬ 
stration, die Ruimymede coonexion was 

maintained. Mrs Elizabeth Scott,: deputy1 
director of the Trusty was married;to. 
Mr Nicholas - Scott, MP, parliamentary ' 
private .secretary to Mr Robert - Can:,... 
Home Secretary. ' I 
• The Trust, and people of moderate 

-viewS in -different political parties, em¬ 
bodies. .the spirit of “ ButskHlism ”, taken 
fromr the names of Mt R. A. Butler-cukI i 
Mr Hugh -GafcskeH- They represented a j 
noD-dogmatic, reforming, idealistic middle | 

Way.' Mr Roy 'Jenkins, for whom .Mr -I- 
:Lester worked* contributed to the same -j! 
broad-stream of thought.'Like Lord Boyle, 

! Relations Act. While he was working with > 
1 ser the parrera for Britain’s last Race » 

section of the old Community .Relations i 
Commission to be' Mr Nandys deputy at ,' 

the -Trust and, 'J.when'.'-Mr'. Nandy -left, 
-became - director. -Mr -Stephen’s successor, 
was Mr Tom Rees,1 who had been a con¬ 
sultant to the Central- Policy Review 
Sraff Think Tank ") for its race reia- , 
lions inquiry.' He is. now.'engaged m 
developing a programme of research on ! 
raie'e'relations within the Rome Office. He j 
works in the research'' unit-, 'with a I 
responsibility for studies-' in-'race relations, j 
social policy,'-and-tha’.criminal process, i 
Mr Rees’s successor and. present director, I 

? realists *. have taken, over and. a battle f 
has been, lost and won, though Runnymede 
stall speaks with a - amsistent voice.'. 
Recently/ Mr Gaitskell’s Bajiglitef,'Julia* 
has done worik for it.^ 

The- change,'' ' with its incalculable 
"political effects, was' pin-pointed "yvith 
prescience -by Mr *£. J.- B„1 (Jim) Rose and 
Mr' Nicholas Deaton1: in Colour •' and 
citizenship, published' in =1969. They then 

- wrote: “ It was the late -Adlar StevOnson i 
who first formulated the -doctrine of-the 
Liberal Hour—the moment-when.-public 
men of all shades of opinion, from radical !; 
to conservative^ accept tire necessity -o£ a > 
movement in policy on. a-social-problem 1 
issue, in the liberal direction. A Rubicon [ 
was-finally crossed in the spring'of -1968. 1 
This was when the British - Government ! 

decided, on grounds which^'were . 
openly those of expediency Prather thfr 
.principle.' that it ppul4 m .longer acce'1 
responsibility for certain of its eltlze 
because of the .eoloOr.Rf thrir.skins* .. 

.The authors were referring to the'p 
sage of the 1968 Immigration Act, whi t 
controlled the right Of entry of Asia 
front East Africa with British passpoi 
«At that moment, the liberal rheto 
with which ministers clothed their pt 
des - finally, ceased to convince. I 
credibility gap opened; and through' 
walked those who redefined their obj 
tive in -terms, of “ realismw. That is 

.say, the wholesale rejection of all ids 
ism based- solely on what are perceiv 
as. British, interests.” 

Mr Rose and Dr. Deakin, who i 
among tiie Trust’s founders, were in o 
sense -not -wholly right. Mr Robert Ci 
later acted, as a Conservative Rome S 
ret ary. to allow in Asian refusees fri 
Uganda. But neither he nor Mr Da’ 
Lane, the Conservative minister resp. 
sible for immigration, are any longer 
the Commons.- Their then leader ' 
Heath is at odds with the direction, i 
present leadership has taken. Mr CaB 
ban. Home Secretary in 1968, is xi 
Prime Minister. • 

. No one calculates interests . tin 
shrewdly than: he. But as the cbnfl 
becomes more bloody in Africa .s 
Britain’s interests.are at stake, it may 
good to bavepeoole associated with i 
Foreign Office who have served au- 
prenticeshra in race relations, ho we* 
much Dr Owen may be attacked for 
idealism and however murderous are so 

: of . the men with whom realism demar . 
that Britain should at present deal. ' 

Peter Eva. 
- Home-Affairs Correspond! 
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Sir Rex Richards 

to-have to. take 'similar action— ) 
grants will be received more j 
gratefully ■ .1$an ; ever. But 
-patronage, has-to be the path l 
to participation: .As Oxford’s 
industrial liaison officer, Irwin 
Henman,; puts it: “ It’s no good 
a company handing over the 
money . and then . sitting back 
and 'waiting' for something to 
happen.” . ’ 

Inviting the university's vice- 
chancellor to join their board j 
of-directors- was part of IBM’s j 
vigorous follow up programme i 
to its-cash grant—as were joint I 
seminars, exchange visits and j 
a. colloquium which brought 
together representatives - from 
industry, commerce,' education 
and- the public sector. And 
enthusiastic encouragement 
from • the. university’s Irwin 
Herman has.'dearly played its ’ 
part in keeping tie contacts ] 
gdrng. 

, The collaboration 'which has 
resulted between .researchers [ 
at IBM. and .the university -has I 
produced benefits .'for both: 
sides: ' “ University groups ”, j 
says an Oxford nuclear physicist; 
Frank _ Harris, " can do their 
work in a. vacuum -and. find 
themselves, solving the wrong 
problems. Our work with IBM 
is..hdping.j®Lkeep us.on the 1 
right trade.” And for IBM it 1 
has-meant solving a particular 
engineering design problem ' 
more quickly -than would other* ' 
wise have been possible. . . 
_ Mutual advantages -have 1 
been - gained m other areas, too, > 
but'they have not all been .the I 
kand nf tangible advantages that i 
wouldI. constitute the returns, i 
most ’ ’ industrialists ■ would ex- [ i 
pect from'1 their.-invesonents. By i 
tiwfc :vexy iratoie research and i 
developmoic - don’t : produce < 
tiKwe.--kmd .of- instant results^ t 
and-the, strength of the IBM/ * 
tofor^elationsirip Kes. far the t 
fact.that; neither side went loot- 1 
ingfprihenL “it's asking too c 

to expet^-evenr init&dve c 
reproduce a wmoec -, says tiie 
UR^managing director of IBM, c 
E ddie Nixon. - . l 

Joitmrsr^. for. farther coDa- i 
notation between the- umverifi- c 
pes-and -mdnstry.heed to come j; 
Tttun .Both- sides. --But becwBe c 
UidQstcy. -;by: its. competitive v 

V naturally sKfetive it * 
SndsiTC::difficult to--reveal the B 
direction ai- Whi<h its-research 
well Jneed- tn go. And tSat in 
cum makes rt .wefl nigh impbs- 

1 sible for. the nniverinrfes j know where. their . researcl. 
i might fit hi. &Vwithout jo& 
Isarily giving the game, aw • 
companies will need to fine 
way of providing some clues 
they are to benefit-at allfr -' 
the knowhow the nnavrasil • 
will be only too Seen ta xm 
available. '* 

But time, is not the oitiy Y 
blem industry will have to'!/ 

j an answer for. Mr Nhcon s?»e' 
i for other chiefs of indot . 
I when be says be would like. 
| see more of his staff going-' - 
I to university on sabbatical. 5> 

problem is that the most i 
able candidates do'not warn 
risk Josiog their place on i, 
promotion ladder.. And' th' 
prepared to .take the chance 
often find that their manag - 
are reluctant to release then ^ 

“If the company attac-' 
more kudos to doing a yeai _ 
umverskv", one IBM mam 
said,things might well , 
different". 

For their part, the unive 
ties could encourage the u« 
their , premises during hoHd 
for industrial courses; and t. 
might well .'put themselves 
ward as- places where indm 
could go looking for non-exi 
five directors—as IBM dl : 
who could bring an. jmpar 
intellectual discipline into - 
affairs of business. 

And-if thi^y are to find ui- - 
common a ground in wbidi. 
cultivate their mutual intett- 
both tides will have to si 
still more tolerance of 
other’s purpose. Mr Noon tt 
reflect the hopes of every - 
in. the industrial sector when - 
says, that one of -the best thi 
collaboration can do is. Irt 
about a major shift in-grade 
aspirations: “ Wbar I would i 

lto »e”, he says, “is the.. 
10 -per cent of the univerrit 
output thinlnjag naturally ab 
coming into industry." 
'That might be expect 

rather too madu. But a m 
better working' relations' 
beriveen the universities mid 
dustry is dearly- essential , 
industry , is to get even hal^. 
chance of-a much needed rt' 
venation, and ’ if: Britain’s i 
dentics are-to play their pan, . 
maksagit happen^ ; ‘ ' 

RobinXawram 
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tCULAR 
VM PALACE 
20 : The Prince ■ of 
morning visited the 
Che Evening News, 
' House, Carmelite 

ion. 
Highness was enter- 

neheon by the Prime 
ie Right Hon Janies 
UP) at 10 Dowsing 

x of Wales later at 
. Palace received Mr 
S. Lane (Chairman) 
Robinson ( Vice. Chair- 
Commission for Racial 

ess Anne. Mrs Mark 
evening attended the 

* and Reception of the 
Dorado Exhibition at 

Icadexny of Arts. 
Highness was received 

(enr (Sir Hugh Casson) 
ecretary (Mr Sidney 

»ria Legge-Botxrke and 
rilas Lawaon were, in 

1 Forthcoming ' 
-cv roaniages ^’v^> ■_ - 

November 20:•: Princess' ‘ Allfce ■ 
Dychegs of Gloucester was present . M* Srwn • 
at die Chopin Commemorative Con- j}?™ MBS A. EL O. Osborne . 
cert, G'nlmhaU, London this even-' engagement 'ie - announced 

.lug.-' . -Petwen Pgggr. son ofMrand-Mrs 
Miss Jane _Egeh»d>Warburton .£*_Bnjwn, of Wobdchurch, Kent, 

was in attendance. ' ■ *“*n, ■ daughter of Squadron 
The Duke of. Gloucester, Presfc Osborne, 

dent. National Association of Bovs’ at West Wittering. Sussex. 

.tag. i, ■ ■ . -henreen Perer, son ot Mr and-Mrs- 
Miss Jane .Egmon-Warburton IL.3™??. of Wobdchurch, Kent, 

was in attendance- ' - ***♦ “H, daughter of Squadron 
The Duke of. Gloucester, Prest I* Osboroe* 

dent. National Association of Boys’ of West Wittering. Sussex. 
Chibs, visited Boys?- Clubs in Dun- Mr C w ‘ rfar. _ 
dee thli afternoon. SwJ> tSLta*-* 

uS*S^Stw^Jawmlce? 
wtoln attendance, . Vbj 

THATCHED^ HOUSE LODGE £{ 
November 20:. Princess Alexandra of- 

Voncpper awl Marlow. Bucking- 
oa™ ware, and Cynthia Irene, 
daughter of Mr Basil Durlacber, 

'■wtsssatenew sfnsa 

■ff’SiSJr”1s2JrfcH?^rforciS^'^r* °£ ton Mercury Company Limited at 
Upper Mounts, Northampton. 1 .Mr J. F. CouLsan 

Miss Mona Mitchell was fn and Miss J. K. Habardt 
.attendance.. . . • .The . engagement. is announced 
--:-—■— *“■■■“ 'Jfflin* son of the tote 
Memorial services for Professor- Jrf S^i££5£?* SlL*4" Godson. 

sr Mnrv vh» vimm** ,r _ ~ of Rio de Janeiro. St-Maiy the Virgin, Oxford, at ^VTT OI 
2.30 ptn-on-Thusaday. December 7, ■■ 
Kod in London ,in Lincoln's- Inn Mr.S, D. Drxycott 
Chaptf. WC2, at 430 pm on Tues- and Miss R. a. fltwh 
day, December 32. - The. . earagemenc' fg 

A memorial service will be.-hfid 

uay, wecanoer K. ; zne amgemeuc- U announced 

A memorial service will be held rSw^iSfl?£? Dood^reMgj*5 
for Professor G. C, GhesWri* to “ffiW-QCy- 
Lincoln’s Inn Chapel at 5.00 p.m: Ensaboth Boycott,-.. pt- 
« Mond^. i23SJ ISSSSf 

>N PALACE 
0: The Princess Mar- 
tess of Snowdon1 this 
:ned the Xnternadona] 
and Home Improve- 

ition and the Second 
I Kitchen and Bath¬ 
at Olympia. 

'4*;iter 
,, rf Wales was the guest 
I,, : Minister at luncheon 
}]<. ing Street yesterday, 

jests were : 
* Jrme. MP. Mr Geoffrey 

in FUhor, Mr Ian Bracv. 
.'BW, Mr NIcSc Sanflam 

1 * imoiL 
J\ ^ 
* . >t icfl 

. I. Tahourdin, deputy 
eral, British Council; 

^teg^hourdin were hosts at 
igaB given it 10 Spring. 
gJ^Tierday in honour.of Dr. 

gno, chairman of.the- 
Science Development 
’hflippines. The PMHp- 
issador and Mm* de 
3s were ambug those 

tomorrow at the Enr 
Groavenor Square, Lo 

'■ Lady Grade is chairman 
-committee. 

hA ^5g».Hw:‘ - aft* 
Krtdmxiuu: TS.’XJl^'Sr , 

OBITUARY 

VICE-ADMIRAL R. M. SERVAES 
Service in two world wars 

Vice-Admiral R. M. Serracs, From 1943 to 1945 he was an 
CB. CBE, died on November Assistant Chief of Naval Staff 
4 a __ .j fl.” .1. _ a _ a r\n 
18 at the age ot* 85. 

Reginald Maxwell 
at the Admiralty and was ADC 

Ser\-aos to the king 1944-45. in the 
was born on July 25, 1893. He closing months of the war he 
attended Osborne and Dart- went out to the Pacific as Rear- 
mouth and went as- a midship- Admiral Commanding the 2nd 
man. to the battle-cruiser Cruiser Squadron and was the ^ 
Indefatigable in 191], He saw senior British naval officer-* 
active sendee during the First present when the Allied fleet' 
World War with the Crand American command 
Fleet and the Harwich Striking entered Shanghai after llie 
Force. In 1917. he q'ualified as Japanese surrender. Although 
a gunnery specialist. troubled by ill-health, he later 

Among varied appoint- spent some months _ir. the 
troubled by ill-health, he later 
spent some months jr. the 

meats snd service between the cruiser Bermuda in Japanese 
wars' was that of Flc^i Gunnery waters on the naval side of the 
Officer in the crui-er Lowes- BritisJi Commonwealth Occupa- 
wft; in 3928,. he was lent to tion Fore**. 
the Rnyai Australian Navy for 
two years to assist in gunnery 
training - he i,u executive 

From 194- in which ',ejir he 
was made a CB to 194S when 

! officer of the guacerv «hooL Jle re°reii. ho FI*» :- -- *■ s‘y Commanding rnc Reser.e Fleet ’ HMS Excellent, in 1934-35. and 
ws* Director cf Locil Defence. He mairied. In 391S, Hilda 
Admiralry from 1938*40 when Edith Johnson, by whom he hed-. 
he was made a CBE. one son She died In 1936 and 

j From 19441 m 1942 he com- he married, in 1959, ManseL 
□landed the cruiser London, widow of K. V. Bend. 

announced 

-Tbe Joint Committee of Estonian, 
Latvian' and. Lithuanian Women's. 

MR W. K. PYKE-LEES 
Mr W, K. P>’ke*Lees who was bur it sened but 

tore Fund Centre, - 72 - Queens? 
borough Terrace, W2, bn Saturday* 
November 25, at. 11 am. 

Furniture Makers’ Company l late Mr Pen 
The Furniture Makers’ Company 1 ®‘u5. 

^SSesfrsSdi? Prince of Wales being greeted by Mr James Callaghan before a Rg-^Vr of the Wi%v^s 
Latvian and Lithuanian Women's | ^‘Triindad, and' PatSri?jSry,' luncheon yesterday tO diSCULSS the Prince’s interest in voluntary service cal^fiinciT frnn*' 193119?0 

SmawaMdS,at£SsSadw^ |t. u Bmfo® among young people and a series of industrial visits he is to make. died™ No^mber^^the a«e 
Mr'K. H. James -- - ” ' 1909, he was educated at Liver- 

Strong market for English drawings “TiriT”!!’ 
Mr R- H. James 
and Miss E. Bowyer 
The- engagement is announced 
between Robert, eider son of tbe 
late Mr Percy James and of Mrs 
Edith Janies, of 6 Marine Point, 

^\lr \\. e.. P>’ke*Lees who was but it sen I'd both doctois and 
Registrar of the General Med:- patients well and played no 
cal Council from 1951 to 1970 mean parr in adjusting the 
died on November 15 at the age medics- curriculum ro the rapid 
of 68. Born on December 17, advances that nave been 
1909, he was educated at Liver- achieved in medicine in rhese 

By Goldin* Norman- 

jtoe iwsto-, iwr jonn t'cmng, pre. ‘ 
sided and the other speakers were Uorfe Castle. Dorset. 
Miss Mildred Head, president Of » t » 
the.National -C& ot Trade; ^,RWni; m 
and Mr John Radford. v S“ "B** N- Rof*» 

-—  --—~~~ ® o» 6 Marine Poun, gy. G^aldioe Norman wash, shows that his popularity 
held their annual ladies’ dinner at 1 Worthing, Sussex, and Elisabeth, g“j Room Corresnondent is returniUB- 
MwcMnt Taylors’ Hall yesterday. X®!«P*S daughra- of Sir and Mrs JJJJThe returning popularity of 
The Master., Mr John Perring, pre, | -fcsg te^o^t ' S£Bb3F3P SSlS^JS Thonra,s i'S' 

~fe Castle. Dorset. - %££** toivtotflit tom^d 
R. J. P. Morton £44,510, with 2 per cent unsold. 5S2HL/"*?*“ 
WBss N. Rocha The snccess raderlines the undeiinei. A s&mdart ,rural 

Service dinner 
The Royal Green jackets i\~.- 
Tbe Royal Green Jackets Terri¬ 
torial and Volunteer Reserve din¬ 
ner was held ar ClMhworicer*’ 
Hall-lait tdght. Marshal of the 
RAF-; Sir N« Cameron^ - Chief of 
DeTeoce . Staff. - .vms tbe principal 
guest and the~-Kt Hon Richard 
Wood, MP, iloity-ary Colonol, 
presided. • , •, 

and Miss N. Rocha. The success underlines the 
The engagement is announced be- strength of the middle-range 
tween James, only son of Judge market, drawings costing between 
and Mrs Akist&ir Morton, of -53 
Eaton': Terrace, SW1, and Nnria, 
daughter of rhe late Sefior 
Don Antonio v. Rocha and of Sefi- 
ora Dona Carmen Perez de Rocha, 
of 157 Stonecrest Drive. San Fran¬ 
cisco, -and of Barcelona and 
Manila. 

£400 and £500. 

century caricaturist, was also 
underlined. A standard rural 
scene. “ Outside the inn ”, in 
pencil, ink and colour wash, was 
sold for £1,400 (estimate £400 to 

One1, of the first lots to be , . 
offered was a morocco album con- ^ Sotheby s sale of Irish glass at 
wining- about thirty amateur- Slane Castle, co Meato, yesterday 
vmmloiini or v^d flowers and brought endiuflasnc bidding The 

. m 
Bualy - 

/%. sador of -Oman .and 
• Seif El Bualy held a 
t the Berkeley Hotel 
mark Oman’s national 

»ber 18L 

esCuh 
ijj the fixtiedi anniver- 

- ""formation of the Royal 

Supper pa> 
' Byron Society \ : * . _ 2^ ^ g Svlvester 
Princess Alice-Duchess, -of Glouce^ i y a gewiey 
ter was received., i^r the Lord i^je engagement Is announced be* 
Mayor - and . The . Sheriffs, at ■ a tween.Roger Balfour, youngest son 
Chopin commemorative concert ^ ^ iat£ John Barton Sylvester, 

Mr R. D. Pendry ■ 
and MQss R. H. Birch 
The engagement Is announced "be¬ 
tween Robert, sou of Dr and Mrs 
Eric Pendry, ' of Bristol, and 

.Rosamund, daughter pr Mr and 
Mrs Author*? Birch, of'Hampstead, 
Loudon. 

Mr L B, Sylvester 
and Miss L. B. Bcwley 
The engagement is announced be- 

brolight enthusiastic bidding. The 
A Sau Fran- birds, at £1.050 (estimate £300 to S*®*1 Pen.o^ o£ giassmakina, 
cetooa ™ £500?: They date from the Jane eighteenth and early mne: 

Austen era.: when every young »«th c«y«unes. was well repre* 
. lady could rnru her hand to via ter- semen. _ 
colours; they are the work of a .J}} 
Mrs David Murray, wbo announces (estimate £300 to -400) for a 

nounced "be- that ihe -series was finished' bv decanter and ■ stopper engraved 
Dr and Mrs January L, 1800. Tihe drawings fwtooj1*, by B- Edwurds of 
rijtol, and 'are competent toit clearly' amateur. Belfast, dating .from about IBM. 
rf. Mr and The-'end of the nineteenth ,«t also paid £320 (estimate £200 
'Hampstead, century was also In demand, with to £300) for a richly cutWaterford. 

a blossom-decked Berkshire cot- glass garniture comprising two 
tags by Helen AHingham at £900 covered vases and a centrepiece, 
(estimate £400 to£600) and a The Cork museum spent £460 

P _ late Italian view by Albert Good- (esttoate £200 to £300) on ad era u- 
nounced be- ^ * Sunday to the vale of ter of about 1820 engraved with 
wungest son BoniilO", of 1904 at ' £880 a hand of stars and a sun-burst 
in Sylvester, (estimate £300 to £500). motif, with the impressed mark 
ex, and Mrs Benjamin West’s historical paint- of “ Waterloo Co Cork Tt also 
•f Nairobi, jnRS have Ions been dismissed as bought an engraved decanter and 
.1m ■IntailLOM *-r . d " . . _ _ _a_lOAA Itntb th.*. 

two large sprays of roses at £130 
(estimate £100 to £200). 

The top price tit the sale was 
£950 fesumate £300 to £7001, for 
a pair of George III Irish cut-glass 
and gilt-metal table candelabra. 
The sale totalled £23 .55. with only 
seven minor lots unsold; the sale 
had been expected to realize 
about £15,000. 

Sixteenth-century lute music was 
the biggest moneymaker in 
Sotheby's London music sale. Four 
works, al! published In Venice and 
bound in one volume, made £2,600 

pool College and Wadham Col- somewhat tempestuous pasl- 
Jege. Oxford. 3945 years. 

After a spell with the London . The Councii. owe* a tretner.- 
County Council he was g®?? *sb* “ S ?nr- 
appointed Assistant Secretary ot ?5n.t0 J.1’ ' 
the Genera] Medical Council in &”t* g^n P10? 
1937 and with the exception of “fW fc i 
a hrpak frnm idio m TTie centenary of the Council a break from 1940 to 1943 when -10-o j u- 
he was seconded ro the Treasury III ,nd ™ “Ru v 
he spent the rest of his profes- -Jn fi 
sional career with the General ch£. «,ra^ e s>iun««i career wim me general _e .u- . 

and ’present Work of th'c mored to the RegJstrarship in 
1951 and holding the post to his 
retirement in 1970. 

trarshin in and Prc*ent VVorlf o/ the - 
w General Medical Council. ■ 

post to his off d(Jty » he was n<J mean; 

poet and -under the pseudonym - 
somewhat of Peter Leyland produced 'a’*; 

might even pleasing book of verse entitled-' 

to £300) for a richly cut Waterford, 
glass garniture comprising two 
covered vases and a centrepiece. 

The Cork museum spent £460 
(estfbate £200 to £300} on a decan¬ 
ter of about 1820 engraved with 
a band of stars and a sun-burst 
motif, with the impressed mark 
of “ Waterloo Co Cork Tt also 
bought an engraved decanter and 

works,‘all published in Venice and Superficially a somewhat of Peter Leyland produced Vi 
bound in one volume, made £2,600 austere figure, some might even pleasing book of verse entitled-' 
(estimate £1,200 to E1.S00). The say prim and proper, he was & The Naked Mountain. He was ’ 
works of Bach as published by the stickler for etiquette law and a member of the Executive Com-!’ 
Ba5h . £.??eMsiCl,*P between 1831 procedure, an essential attribute mi tree of the English Associa- 
2?znnI8?l<ri‘^r^0*'-w»u»nCSrt » o£ 1116 Council’s Registrar in don from 195D to 1962 and was 

A’fS/SiiE.V5e ton’2St SSi«dS hS5in?be twiM of iointT-hl En^lisU~- of Mozart’s Don Giovanni in change was beginning to blow., Atsociar.on Book of Verse. 
poorish condition made £ES0 In these latter days the Council He | raarined, in 1944, Joan- 
(estimate £2M to £250). The sale had been ^subjected, to much. Warburtoci, daughter of G. p.» 
totalled £20,839, with 3 per cent criticism, not always justified. Stebbing. They bad two^ 
unso1d- Conservative it may have sheen daughters. ^ 

don from 1950 to 1962 and wasj" 
joint editor of The English- 
Association Book of Verse. K 

He | raarHed. in 1944, Joan r. 

supper party! given by the Byron of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Bewley, 
Sodfity,-the An^o-Polish society of Box 5356, Dubai, UAE. for- 

Royal; and the Chojdh .Society^ tbe Earl | merfy. of Nairobi. 

Marriages 
others present were Mr G. F. B. Manley 

and Mrs C. M: F. Barbicri 
Tbe marriage took-place on Satur¬ 
day,-November 18, in - Hereford, 
between Mr Bruce Manley, son of 
die-, late Mr - Ivor. Manley and . of 
Mrs - Ivor. Manley, of B act on, 
Herefordshire, and. Mrs. Charlotte 
BarbJeri, daughter of the late Mr 
J- H. S. Lucas-Scudamore and of 
Lady Patricia. . Lwcjs-Scudamare, 
of -Keutchurch Court, - JBecgfocd- 
Shlrm'.'.X ■ .1 _ 

Mr j. M. c: Easton- ' 
and- Mrs j. Bartman ' 
The marriage tdof- place on 

too boring although he was stopper of about 1800 with the 
American*' ^ "anvtWiie American impressed mark’ of die 1 Cork 85ft-t»- The Glass Co - at £330 (estimate £200 
£2,300 - (estimate £600 to' £800} to £300). a cut-glass Jug also 
pald by 'Moreron-Morris for his attributed to the Cork Glass- Co 
Old ..Testament scene, “Thou art at £280 (estimate £100 to -2001 
of t?84 tofi man ", in :Jnk and and a Cork decanter engraved with 

^series on Windsors 
‘essentially a fabk’ 
Paris, Nov 20 .... pondence in 1936 '* between the 
-n T.|T„. T, ,f Duke, then King Edward VIII, 

% Afess^Jr-sjss 
r-SStStS? d^w^n vA 

were linked only by friendship ’ . 

unsold. 
Sotheby's sale of antiquities 

made £38,224, with 7 per cent 
unsold. A sale of Greek and 
Russian icons at Chirstie's made 
£132,210. with 14 per cent unsold. 
A “ Nativity " painted in fifteenth- 
century style, probably a Palckh 
School piece of about 1900. was 
unsold at £2.500, leaving the £2.000 
(estimate £1,800 to £2,000) paid 
for a seventeenth-century 
" Appearance of the Virgin to SS 
Sergius and Nikon”, as the top 
price iri the sale. 

His Honotir Judfie Irvine 
writes: " • ,i ! 

With thq . dqatli ,qf.. Robert 
Crompton. Hutton on November 
16, a chapter of legal and Giou- 

MR R. C. HUTTON 
.^udfie Irvine delighted a delighted a Worcestershire-: 

jury: “Now 111 put the fenet" 
down:” , •; 

■ Imbued with a deep sense of..' 
fair play, he was quite fearless---' 

Imerpreti*don -of the facts Mme Blum, an executor of the 

Thursday, November . 16, between added that the duchess had re- 
Mr "J: M. .C. Easton-and Mrs..ceiveA' ^hundreds -of letters of 
Joan Bartman. sympathy" since' the- series 

'SSSPBfiJV DiUce^ trill and 1SSST to dS 
advfaer.^d in Para today. She daDtiesSi said the Duke had 
added _ feat the duchess had re- to reveal in Ms memoirs 

Birthdays today 
Mr John Boulting and Mr Roy 
Boulting, 65; Mr -John Fernald, 
73 :.-Dr Michael Gzanti 64; Air 

*' the complete truth on hir rela- 
sympatny .- since the- series gODS with Mrs Simpson and with 
stared. V ■ • - the Establishment. 

Mmd BTum said in a statement “ He was dissuaded by certain 
that because of the “ wave of frfenOs, and entrusted the vital 
calumnies'* in tbe ■“ so-called his- documents to a historian for later 
toxical sqrie*^, Edward and Mrs •- publication ", she said. Mine Blum 
Simpson;-:* historian who -bolds refused to identify the -historian, 
the late duke's private papers may - she said that Thames Television, 

Chief. .Marshal . Sir Theodore publish all the documents sooner -wbo produced the series.' bad ^S" 
Mcfivoy,. 74; Brigadier Lord than he had envisaged; that'Is to Ignored her request for an advance A^u-ri Mfw^ Stac^, aged 54 
Shashedea and Campbell, 79 : Earl say. before the deaths of all the copy of the script. “I understand who”wil'^^rire from 

jo, a cnapipr oi; icgaj ana uiou- rf1. icoucm- 
cester county history'has ended. JP h^s pursuit of justice : in did : 
He was born in. 1897 ihto a legal days, before, rhe general avail-- 
family: his grandfather-was a abili(y<of Legal Aid, many an-. 
County Court judge; His father unrepresented prisoner was sur-i. 
was Recorder! of Lichfield and prised io hpar Robert Hucton, as _ 
Chairman:- of : Gloucestershire prosecuDng counsel, put for-v 
Quarter Sessions; and his uncle ]J^d- 5f- -“!f ,po,nts for 
was Lord Roche. defeuqefc and he was stout ro 

Proud of his education « Win. S"* ^ ovenveeoin* . 

±bl? The epitome of rectitude W 
TriSof CntKr r.mhrlrf.: ,n,«»nl»'. an|i espctitlg ,io the-- 
7"Ln,cy , College, Cambridge standards he set for himself and - 
(where he had rowed in the 1st ejected of others, he wasi=r 
Jf'W JElIgbt), jie served in widelv. revered not merelv as- 
World War I with the ^oyal. the doyen, but-u the soul'and.' 
Gloucestershire Hussars and the conscience of the Oxford Cir-v 
Royal Corps of Signals. cuit.-- Yet lie always remained' 

- In 1923 he was called to the essentially approachable and. 
Bar by the Inner Temple, and understanding: sipping hot.- 
quickly acquired an extensive milk, and munching a biscuit in ; 
practice oh the Oxford Circuit, the robing room, or dining in. 
Though in private life his mien the bar mess, he always en-.c 
was of an old-fashioned country joyed the banter" arid converse ’ 
squire, professionally he was "a of barrrsters even years his' 
doughty advocate, an astute junior, encouraging them wit hi: 
lawyer, and a devastating cross- discernment and praise, and1' 
examiner. He eventually gained making available his fund of. 
wEil-merited distinction as Re- . commonsense, experience and.- 

Waldegrave, 73: " Mr Malcolm 
WiHSanison, 47 ; Viscount Younger 
ot Leckie, 72. ■■'••• 

SMI 

people inwflved- - -why now, after having read press 
These papers, -Mme Blum said, reviews of tbe series ", she added. 

Include M the complete corres- —AP. 

Council may change name 
By Christopher Wanrran • After the Conservatives took 
Local Government control of the borough from 
CorreSDoadenc Labour, in the elections last May. anti-pollution measures under a 
Hammersmith Borough Council, in change of name wu! °>oowd. fuH-time ream of right (our 
London, is to vote Tomorrow on take effeCt. S»WP®« Correspondent writes), 
whether .to change its name. The from next Apra- The Unit will tackle ml poMution, 
decision might cost £96,00(1.'.' - The fuller estimated cost would devriop a national plan, cooperate 

- If the.--council decides by the involve changing street names, re- vvith neighbouring countries and 
necessary ' two-thirds majority to maridng vehicles and altering let- control operations at sea in event 

- become " Hammersmith and Ful- ter-heads. Under the minimum- llj.3 pollution emergenev. 

Labour, in the elections last May. antd-pollution measures under a 

Gibraltar, who will retire from 
the Royal Navy to take up the 
£14,000-a-year pos. as . director of 
the nevr marine pollution unit at 
tbe Department of Trade's opera- wt K>u.^w u.. 
dons control unit to London to se]f a shrewd judge of chara 
January- Mr Smith, S&crctary of f^»r and among the firmest. 
State for Trade announced this in Jr' ^stesTof iudles ^ft rl 
rhe Commons yesterday. i,ne Jus«st ox juages. At rr 
His selection far an initial three- Bar, erect,, with his unruly ha 
year term involves coordinating hidden beneatji an ancestral wi 

wisdom. He was unstinting,,;, 
too, in his many kindnesses and.-'- 

corder in turns of Oswestry and wisdom. _ He wa 
Reading, and for nearly 30 ?00-, Jn »”? m*,}y I 
years as Deputy Chairman and mil is friendship, 
later Chairman of Gloucester- With his long 
shire Quarter Sessions. n'exion, he was 
later Chairman of Gloucester- With his long Circuit con- 
shire Quarter Sessions. nexion he was a fascinating . 

On the Bench he preyed him- T'™ ".VT,' ’S™lS3d."-.nd:- 

! aVdhr„dnia$! S''£?■« whe" youif/er“U°t?.n Vn£- ter, and arnorig the firmest, if mailt he retained a deep affec-. 
the justest of judges. At rhe tjon for hjs native Gloucester-- 
Bar erect, with his unruly ban- ,hi and had an extensive.; 

the change of name was mooted. fuN-time team of right (our 
If .approved it will take effect Transport Correspondent writes). 

. „ . . ., - . -j knowledge of its lore. 7 
anti-polJunon measures under a a venerable* gown, starched Fortunate in over fifty vears- 
fuN-ttme team of eight (our cuffs< and'spectacles askew, he 0f Lopv marriage to Elfreda” 

Jm£VSSTrEgk (thedeesh.erefcelone, W. W, 

become *' Hammersmith and Ful- ter-heads. Under the minimum- 
bani ”, that would be tbe cost. cost proporsal. gratamrj* changes, 
of making the change Immediately, such as the preparation of a new 
The counril could,, however, de- sea] and the provision nf new 

nf a pollution emergenev. 
Other appointments include : 

dde- to' change Its name but keep 
the cost as low as possible, which 

seal and d£ provision nf new patron of the Unicorn Theatre for 
cheqnes and .rubber stamps, could Chddrea 

the cost as tow as possible, which be brought in. ,^baf: 

WTbJ £o5ihnwMIf^S toMCS Nearly half of tbe 50 members succession to Sir David Muirhead. 
frStStoSeTb^hfrfFVl- of the council represent Fulham who _wiU be retiring from the 

be brought in. 

■sity news Durham 

la k cm ore. MA (Cantab), 
f). university lecturer in 

and fellow of Downing' 
Cambridge, has been 
Vaynflete Professor or 
' from October 1, 1979. 
succeed Professor D. 

;e, who is retiring. 

ALLEGE. Honorary Tallow- 
-isor J. Bojmtan*n, MA. 
itMur of cUtilcaj srehao- 
an. 
URCH. Official uudcnuhlp: 
i, BSC. PhD tEdJni. Opmi 

R. A. 1. Mundajr. coai- 
lUlier EMhkbiUon: l. J. 
mm oner ibogHah). 3. «■ 
i M. F. How. commoner* 
iBtory. dlvldod squalWf; 
ock. A. P. Citron, tt*. N. 
M. F. IV. Raj-d MoiugeD. 
fPPH i. Bostork exhlWUol* 

Hct; O. N- HalUwen.com- 
w-ktau Scholar hljo: S. 3- 
LenUcai clerk. E. T. Warner 
D. Chadwick, commontr. 

Jdwson-Smlth. romnionw. 
BorSo.* open scholar. N.. 

aj| lEholv. * — 
ILLBGC. Honorary faDew- 
Potar Peers. lormor_com- 
owsblp hi- anecui 
Win. »E. MSC iN*i, 066 

1 rnij'j-.niPciiiiart Bflilbl-- 
Newman ■ Moehth-imrjM- 

Jiaianhlp: B. O. lmws 

f^OLLECE. Mr n. P. 
A. HCaiH rrtford COlIeflB 
ierttd 10 • fellowship. 

i. R. BnilMMOg. 
lift- medicine ■. F. a. 
C3iB 'O&sIkuSvs ana 

Rowland. BA. CA- 
urtiKM wrthod-: t;. 
Jimal hMilrtl '; J- c. 

a. J. Peitwovre. 
J A. Co«e. 

C. x. Ffhclumd. MA- 
gmcertna ■: 
* IKerstjBV. enrauw 
oner. BA lib** *5'; 

imnn-: c. a. Fay- 
BCb I UfyChtiHJil * ■ 

05 irMunilveAn; 
tolnun. LLB fSCflU 
A. 8K I* 
F. BanuM. MA. PhD 
jpv); Mlu S- M; 
dS. BSc 'Vgrr^r 

L. Solion. -BVe 
nay*: Mr- L. r- 
I. and Miss P- 
c r.Mfllagri. 

aireoUna tUolodiamlc levels m African 
tropical eco*vsiwn». and the behavioural 

- adaptions at heridoaraus prtnulea in 
rdaul chair of. response lo them. 

?V «3S® Kent 
Appointnaents 

from the foriner boroughs of Ful- or "ie cono«i repre«ni jriwun 
bam and.HammersmltiL Although wards. It remains to be seen 
other names were suggested for whether sufficient Hammersmith 

presented a formidable figure: (tfae daughter of Colonel W. W.-: 
but behind the facade ; were BruceJ), at their rambling Hares-:., 
always discernible his twinkling combe Grange, with rhe Severn.. 
eyes, his humorous mouth, and y-j,, spread out below, the-'* 
his rugged face lir with a kindly, kindliest of welcomes and the-_- 

----- -rf--- -, .smile or creased in delicious most traditional of hospitalltv. 
The Duch^s of Rent tn be first chuckles. He.had a rare touch . aiwavs awaited. Among his., 
nsn-nn n e m m ea . nr a country jury.-talking ro- four children the family links: 

them in terms they could under- with ;the law 'have been main-.: 
stand, and furnishing tjiem with rained : his eldest son is a soli-.,, 
apt and homely 'illustrations, citnr, and'to his father's pride- 
Having cornered an arrogant hJs kbird son was recently j 

. witness, his audible aside once appointed a 'Circuit Judge. 

.. , to a junmial efiatr of. responair lo them. 
physicA; W. Harriwm ,m a 
chair of Rasytom: C.- E. S 

tfac new borough, including Ful-. CQunciiiors uiij oe prepared to lose 
ham, Olympia, Riverside and West- their exclusivity to-the cause of 
borough,. the. Minister of Local borough concord, or whether 
Government at the rime decided enough of them are prepared to 

Diplomatic Service. 

Tower of London 

pypfiitii M8c j that JEfannnersntirfi was' best. 

t»r J. A. Tac». honorary lacuirtr In 
hUaoiV: A. J. SLadr. MSc. lacturar In olooy; J. G. Sai 
compnann;-C. J. Aired. MA. lecturer soefa) srisnees. 
in odncauotL .. 
Graots- 

on tool biltire: CJ6.060 «o Profesaor S22-'tSSSSSSb" ? 
B. H. Bransden in tnv»UBato egiflya- mhbM-.* 
Ictn potanuai# lor «««"-"“““T"® 

hTjTo. nddwd A. A. Wauon for fHyrvardt. aasocU 
wtllmfllrt, nf funradf doVOlOJUIlMlU Itl htJIOTV.- BofttDIl, PO 
K uVk rSr&hovfeT* trora.c-TOtraj toont. _ 

Bntarsi. fOUoaoidiy. 
MA fOwnri. areaiat. 

BA. PhD lUnuT>. 
D. facer. BSc ___ _ __ Bridge favourites 

second in 
Eastbourne Bowl 

s—-”13— .asaft'sasrt?*. 
?.’SS ha^rtB'«wn9^wic.pS5,^£«m- English Bridge Union’s autumn __ l* Hi nttiore.- Booton. potnes ana i:,MSn„nu..ut«« 

councillors will be prepared to low rj-__e r j __ 
their exclusivity in the cause of 10W6T Ol LiOnuOn 
borough concord, or whether j^e Jewel House at the Tower of 
enough of them are prepared to London will be closed to the public 
pay the cost. on the evening of Saturday, 

-January 27, 1979, and will reopen- 
at 9.30 am on Monday, February 
26. 

Brigadier Eric . Edward 
M odder- Ferry mao, CB, CBE, 
MC, who served in both world 

Lady "CeciMVi Ilia ms widow of." 
John Cecil Cecil-Williams, died r 
on November 5. She was Olive'. 

congress at Eastbourne ■ ■ when-- 
neariy 500 competitors played over -r 
a long weekend. Many ol the LaieSl Wills 
fancied teems for the Eastbourne Miss Joan Elinor Thompson, nf 
Bow] failed to survive the- quail- Great Book bam, left £40,556 net. 

pay the cost. 

Sussex Cup: P. J. Jaarculit. P. Union. 
VI N. him. P. J. Shlelfls «W«iCS«. 
lVS: E. Hnwarih P Williams. -Norin. 
von, V E. Collin* < Kenil. A. 
Scoullar 'Snrnri. 167. _ 
Lowbs Lew Cup: G. Allan. G. V. 
ChsmborUn >SUU«xi. B5X: A. Judga. 
p. Franklin iEmh.,. X Scoullar. 
P. williams •Snrn-jri. 80S; P SMMOs. 

D. Jourtnln i Wales- TKi 
Mixed pair*: C. M Sommers. .Miss 
J. rvens < Sussexi, 1.5nl : B. D. Lewi*. 

J. Wilson I Kent i. 1JH:A. A 
Bailey. Miss J. HpnrlUU and 
Buck*l. 1,298; Mr ana Mrs C. J. 
Plait i Surrey i. 1 2TH tFUIch winner* ■. 

wars and with the Control Mary; only daughter of Aider- 
Commission in Hungary in 
1945-46, died on November 18 
at the nse of 81 . 

man A. O. Evans^ and she', 
was -married in 1935. Her bus-" 
band died in 1964. 

Science report 

Seismology: gases aid to prediction 

for clwratsoTbad. . jpng* 
elastic neutron sc&slartna- MSc. ■ PhD l Wj . 

L*M DEVELOPMENT IGMAlft WOrat BSc, Ph 
OuO lo Pmrsssor.E. Bowon- K. Durkin, BEd 1 

iid« Iho Durham TjnlvoralW BA mom. J. A. 

Tokyo, Nov 20 
A Japanese scientist claimed, 

today that he has developed an 

to the occurrence of tremors ", of the world’s most notorious^" 
he said. 

He had monitored 

mrm ■ m. Ttso*. BSc iNnUr. M. A W«l. 
knot OEWLOPMENT BSc. PhD. (U'alNl And J. A. Uillfamfc. _ 

■ winiame for photncligmig 

^S^- lfeNloiDr J. C- CouP 
wn (tar-ccol " 

BSr" fBrikil. social psycholOfly 
. GWfBB, -- -»a ntpii, aoriolojor 
social JitaiTopoloajr; J. Me 
rise <Aston), aeeoantihfl an 

studies OB *W» ol .m«l rala.™.... 
- Tuiort-il fcllowshlB* 

ikoiui. dieraUhx; fying rounds, but the favourites. After a bequest of £5(J0 she left 
' sireaB ba-fvSiSST'. captained' by Boris. Scbapiro, the the residue of her propertyrp 
iNdut.'m. a.-west!! former world - champion: reached the. Guildford diocesan board nf 

the final and finished as rupners- finance, for charitable purposes, 
up to R. J. Fleet’s team; Results: other estates include (net, before 

paid ; ax not disdosed]i: 

accurate method of forecasting emitted 

seismic zones, has long been a-' 
gases leader in seismological expert- . 

After a bequest of £S(J0'she left | big earthquakes on one of rhe water in Nagoya to verifv his jn 1923. an eurthquake;-. 
rpddue of her nrooem- ro ! world's most unstable geologi- findings. In the case of six devastated Tokyo and claimed- 

cal faults. recent earthquakes the ratio of 143,000 Jives. ' Big or small 
Presenting his findings‘to A helium ro argon and nitrogen tremors can be fejt iu 'mnst- 

panel of scientists, Dr Rvuichi rose before a tremor. The ratio paris 0f £hc country almost. 
Sugisaki, of Nagoya University, between rhe gases declined every day. Man? Jaoanese fam-r 

subterranean mencs to predict eartiiquakes. 

world’s most unstable geologi¬ 
cal faults. 

Sm5«[: ”£#7.305 10 rT2jS?SSi*l " -_.... -___ Crarop ra tnisSSm tnvironmcnial pta 

,R'W? *“5BS&SJ| So S» to or 0. w. HWnd,Iar *?, P^BSnti 
frrSiSam Kftaw farmonJW^MU jgmmnw » 
iiuivslno local *ir»plwinpn.t ire«*“ ■ “ jaw , J. 1 
^Sr wvMUBJnoa in the aorthrm Jdhn. m 

cSrSS".. * : cn'“””- 
treat pan«™ ^ Hull - 

nrttpihwirtiooii c-ra* The Dcpa 

K. N. aih»OB. ..urw: E 
mechanical eminporlnD 
tng pradunlon; Mlsi 

up to R. J. Fleet’s team; Results: Other estates include (net, before 
_ _ °^K'iinu. J'rL<wj.l£iiSif(s ta* paid ; ax not disclosed); 

' ” ] 1 London(T and d. Bum >Camps 1. Alton, hlr Bernard Percy, of 
: £■ J._c»nar.. BBC 1 BrgK.j(ro. B- jS-jS ^iasy Hadlej- Wood, secretary Ncws- 

V67;P menu. J. J. Huar*. paper Pliblishers Association. 
• M. -vale iLonaon.1. M. J. MCBam -1936-68. and first secretary, Press 

BurSaiioo Clip: m. H«m* (MidUxi.. Council, 1953-54 .. £85.679 
«. n. . PrU. Jacohvm. M. R Shafldam n j HeaL Mr Frederick Thomas Moss, 

economics: Dr M..J F.wmle^tofiiesa j of High bridge. Somerset £149.395 

1681 M. R Pmnlrry D, Huaeati Lebus, Mrs Edith Anne, of West 
MSES tevriio.0’ W’.®0111" Kensington .. ..£158,744 

suggested 

fe7,P»JflKh 
■M. -Vale ,1 Lot 
iKtnri. 164. 
Bamasion C14 

quakes can be predicted by 
monitoring gases which are 
forced to the earth’s surface 
before a powerful tremor 
begins. ■ 

Dr Sugisaki, an assistant pro¬ 
fessor with the university's 

earth- after rhe tremor. ilies.keep ai: emergency earth-..- 
He said the changing pattern quake fcir \i canned 

nf - the three geses became 
mure pronounced 3 week 
before a powerful tremor, with 

water and medical supplies, 
next'to rheir beds. ' . 

Living with the knowledge 

Strathclyde.''". 
Grants: 
E5Q.O&1 fr«n th* -So«W Sekmre R*- 
^reh Council to PntfrtWM. J. fager 
tor research on tnosmlOH.-vd martot- 

Hull 
The Department or ErntworuiBiit ■ has 
nranlod P granl ot £33,650 IB Mr Hjttn 
Showier, for rewards into the elec¬ 
tion raeUiods «*od 1w emplByw* to 
remit roung peoni*. • 

Leeds . 
Tbe foQowtog honorary degrees 

" social life than any argument, that 
Zj yBarS 3§0 w-as aired on die platforms of the 
From The Times of Friday, Nov Primrose League or rhe Fabian 
7ft. 1953 ■ ■ Society. Nn man could he more 
-u* - loval than he is—and always has 

Mr Attlee honoured S," 

begins.. a magnitude oF seven on the that .a powerful tremor will uu- 
Dr Supiseki, un assistant pro- Richter scale, devastated the doubtedlv wreak ha-.0r in.- 

fessor with the univerrio-s Izu peninsula m Southern Hon- japan's crowded modern dries.. 
Earthquake Prediction Centre, shu on January 14. the Japanese Gorernmenr 'hasT; 
Claimed that the changing financed an elaborate research, 
ratios of the density of helium, the earthquake, in December, orQerarame ,n esi-ihlkh 
nitrogen and arson. E-isos One month before the tremor, S™ ’arthnoate! cin bo 

569 the iWW 'SwMjmr - will be awarded at a ctremooy to 
When Mr Attlee -on the invitation 
Of the Chamberlain .adds hi* signa¬ 
ture to the Roll of Fame .at Guild- 

loyal than he is—and always has 
been—to party, and very few men 
are as mqch respected for quali¬ 
ties that stand nuUldc poiiucs.' 
Past labourers ia the smoky vine-, 
vards of London, as diverse as 

ewe ■*»..• «m IM 
cB«inieai reacUntx of • . . - 

■ £35,224' from the SSSC to Pn>r#ssor 
m^iTmTtSvv to 

lld; Lore uum. mswiu m w-. 

gi«is,: -snsaa,-. f S3 
ssssfisf1 .rsy-ifi&'-iBss 

ing tremor. 
Addressing Japan’s Ear til 

'Shaftesbury and Rosehery would onlS&moiSi 
the new -honorary freeman may applaud the honour that is being r®“*9J? pHais?" 
weU ro; some 50 years bank to bestowed on him today. Tbe moiuil cu- * seim-ofba^ 
_ — ^ : • . i-__sJi _i___ v*_■ -- _l:«l i*m hw# rfiAnticrc • ann Officials ^,r 

sss Pn¥' Dt PrefCMOr M. E. . Howard. 
cSiriiale Proffisator the HUtW' w 

EnWoB*”"' 
pfled s *■' 
t to ~ 
, D-. ‘ 

nwg. M JhggLy oggJtaHaffSS mSflbw of the. TW. Sa®iep-»OT18W Hafleybory House- in the East End to -which he was shaped has .been 
^^SiSjgSSSesjrart W o. Prefer M. E. nowart. of London. Borfl-to tbe. Britain broleen-and partly bv his hands 

^J#r^--SS5?WSSSSrt-v Of the “Two Nations*’• or- Which Men and women are la danger of 
mittggw S? v?fwe?o^B Disraeli -bad:-written, Mr;'Attlee.' being reduced.to.,a dead level apd 

T7*hr*si With « crwiai thuwsniu. council for ih* belong* ‘to - th‘e once pnvOeged -of becoming, in the words of the 
Hu* yimeaiar -uiMto j.01 p^c^'drww-/ frs. for- class and as z young Oxford man Poer Laureate of Mr Attlee's 

•.! ^fcf^ sonior . march .woaw he threw in his lot with the cause vouth. “too equal to be free . 

L-anh’s surface by., minor 'sub- urW disiste^ In mosT colei 
terranean movements, can be uf mrrogen to argon, which fL evoprimphic ar* 
analysed-to predict a devastat- had been increasing during the JJientific procedures d V. 
ing tremor. early part of January, began ta _ , .- . . * - 

Addressing Japan’s Earth- decline at a sharp rate one ln othe.r f,e)ds ®,VIdial* 
quake. Prediaton Liaison Coun- week before the tremar. .- .• ''W^.10 establish whether*, 
cil, a semi-offia'aj body of Dr Sugisbki sain that* other- the- behaviour of animals and-, 
scientists and officials, Ur experjmatits -indicated riist. fish can predetermine an;- 
Sugisaki described how gases boih. ratios began to decline earthquake. Officials announ-; 
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and going deeper into the facts ol of opponents. MA:- Mr E. J. HcBfl. Former 
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ments before a big earthquake, could riiso help; scientist's 
“Changes in the density ratios predict the potential strength 
of helium, nitrogen, and argon of rhe tremor, 
can be traced, without doubt, Japan, which lies astride one 
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EC finance midis- 
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surrounding the 
-Opgda monetary 
leaking after what 
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id not conceal his 
it at rhe way in 
oinisteriaj discus- 
ogreased siflGfe the 
n Bremen in July., 
help feeling that - 

?nt we have put 
i*e the horse**; he 
ley made it clear- 
cumeut on EMS 
EEC heads of 
at Bremen was - 
o the British con- 
new system than Mr Healey, the Chanceflbr.irfid Httt balm Mattheefer. Weat 

GEC embarks on $100m American venture 
Cy Christopher Wilkins 

General Electric Company 
last night revealed thi firs: 
fruits df its drive to open up in 
Che United States market with 
8 SlOOtn (£52m) agreed bid fnr 
A. B. Dick, a Chicago-based 
Office equipment:, concern. 

. -The-cash offer, worth 516.50 
a share, seems certain to go 
through since it has the 
approval of members of the 
Dick family and beneficial 
trusts together bolding more 
than SO per cent of the common 
and preferred stock. 

If is, however( subject to 
definitive approval by the 

board, the shareholders and the 
regulatory authorities and is 
Conditional upon completion by 
April 30 next year: 

flick is expected to achieve 
sales this year of S350m and 
to make profits of about 512.5m. 
But It is clear that GEC is more 
interested IH the potential for 
developing Dick chan its exist¬ 
ing business. 

The company produces a 
variety of equipment for use in 
office*. It hhs recently been 
developing a new range of elec¬ 
tronic products, such as word 
processors, but many of its 
goods are conventional electro¬ 

mechanical products—including, 
for example, duplicators and 
copiers. 
don. so far as CEC is concerned, 
is its marketing strength. Sir 
Robert Telford, a director of 
GEC. said last night that the 
company bad 68 branches in 
the United States and a further 
30 to 60 in other countries.' 

Sir Robert said that while 
GEC had interests in a wide 
range of office equipment and 
information systems based on 
electronic technology, had no 
marketing back-up in this Held 
in the United States. 

From Dick's point of view. 

GEC will be able to supplement 
its existing products with a 
range of new equipment which 
might otherwise be prohibi¬ 
tively expensive to develop. 

The deal comes less than a 
year after GEC appointed Mr 
Geoffrey Cross, former manag¬ 
ing director of ICL. to seek our 
potential acquisitions in the 
United States. 

GEC has also underlined its 
American ambitions by appoint¬ 
ing Mr Ronald Grierson to head 
GEC Itic, the group's United 
States bolding company. GEC 
has admitted to being on the 
lookout for possible purchases 
for about four years, until now 

Tougher government policies on North Sea 
participation discourage Shell and Esso 

Government policies for the to 60 per cent in the next decided against participating in constant government changes 
:—-c u—*- «=-!* 10:11 the sixth round, having con- of policy in the North Sea” exploitation of North Sea oil ind Finance BilL 

with little success. 
The strategic objecrire has 

been to fill an important gap in 
GEC's worldwide electrical mar¬ 
kets, and Dnc into which other 
European electrical majors, 
such as Siemens, Philips and 
Bosch have recently been mak¬ 
ing significant acquisitive in¬ 
roads. 

GEC has been seeking an out¬ 
let for its growing cash moun¬ 
tain. In August the company re¬ 
ported net cash in the balance 
sheet of £617m. 

Sir Robert said that it was 
unlikely the purchase of Dick 
would mark the end of GEC's 
ambitions in the United States. 

The banking 
scandal 
that Italy 

gas reserves received a double , Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn, sidered the geology of the The United Kingdom Offshore j 
blow vesrftrdav the Sewtt**7 of State for blocks on offer and the Operators’ Association has said COV/Pfl "I ITT 

y- Energy, claimed the response to “ economic and investment en- that drilling will have to rise to ! ” VU 
Esso, one of the largest multi- the sixth round had been a- viroamem 

e meetings 6f 
ters. 
meeting, he said 
irogress had been 
there were still 
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member states, 

pledged that the 
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live the outstatid- 
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credit availability 
uropean currency 
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nount of credit 
defend exchange' 
MS should add up 

ECUs (about 
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still exists bn hotv 
be split between 
■n credits, which 
donat. and the 
credits, to which 

ries to 
‘lethal’ 

: curb 
Economics 
t 
’iovZO 
i Miller, Chaifmati 
ral Reserve, sees 
ter growth In the 
ly and wants to 
chal dose*' of re- 

e, bankers on. Wall 
t the FetFs Open 
cy Committee to. 

further modest 
credit at its meet- 
orrow. 

' said: “There is- 
ased on economic 
ave a recession and 
sason at all to talk 
-ession.’-* 
r is expecting still 
sr rates, despite the 
t commercial banks 
sec an II per rent 

Kaufman, a general 
Salomon Brothers, 
ng conference: “1 
feel that the prime 
:eed 12 per cent”. 
Leif Olsen, chief 
t Citibank, said he 
11$ per cent prime 
ready justified by 
et pressures, 
be high rates, the 
money is still sub- 

ably at major New 
j. Commercial and 
jbu demand has in- 
31 per cent in tbe 
.-tooths. 
said in its monthly 
letter today that 
policy has not yet 
scrictive ” and tbe 
jamming to try to 

its policies .by 
to control and 

terest rates, rather 
sic money supply, 
jpears to be some 
that growth of the 

k is slowing and this 
the Open Market 

to agree to only a 
rrease now in the 
.et, rather than a 
antial rise. 

ministers meeting yesteftfcy. 

aiity applies. 
Tbe ministers also agreed 

that EEC members not at pre- 
sent: in the EUrOpean . joint- 
float or “shake-” could eider.; 
the fiew system v Using-wider- 
margins of. 6 per efitrt. either 
side of the cedtraT rate* of', 
their currencies against the 
present “ snake ” arrangement 
which sets, fluctuation at pius-. 
minus 2jS per cent,’ 

• But on the crucial issue rrf 
intervention rules,, wherq .-. a 
'parity- grid system , is d.u&j to- 
coexist with a basket indica¬ 
tor showing which cerr&nties . 
are deviating from the non?,' 
today’s meeting appeared to 
make no significant progress. 

German hopes that all. other 
EEC members other- than 
Britain would fall in with their 
idea that the basket should trig¬ 
ger unspecified action were con-- 
founded. 

As at ihe last meeting of 
finance minister^ in Luxem¬ 
bourg . five weeks ago, three 
groups emerged, with V the 
British attd ItaHahs urging, that 
the baiket indicator ' should 
oblige the- Country With the. 
divergent currency to intervene, 
the Germans and Dutch pfe 

national groups with interests success and vindicated goVem- 
on the United Kingdom con* ment policies. to apply for a small number nf 1990s. It has complained that ! j'/Vlabiy * Central 
tanental shelf, said yesterday A ratal of S3 applications on blocks was a result of an assess- most of the blocks on offer in j ‘ ravines banks, 
that it bad decided against mak- behalf of 100 companies bad ment birth of the blocks on the sixth round were not suf-: ..u.-.u h3ve Dr0. 
ifig anv application for blocks been received covering all 46 offer and tbe “overall fiscal ficiently good prospects and I , .-hannel iinder- 
mi offer in the sixth round of blocks dn offer. This compared conditions”. that interest was being dam- j EPfland financin'- of the 
licensing, which closed yester- with 53 applications m the fifth The oil companies have been aged by increases in taxes and rhHcrian Democrat and other 
■ky* . e. .. . . . . .. ‘ round which covered Odly 70 warning the Government that rougher conditions. centre-left carries in the 1960s 

And Shell, which has been per cent of acreage then made their policies were leading to Oil flows: The first North -sea __j ]q->n_ 
Esso’s partner for much of its available. a slow down in exploration, oil will flow into the Sullnm 3110 eari> . 
North Sea development, said it “This response demonstrates Drilling this year will be below Voe terminal in Shetland at the . Five communist Deputies 
was only applying for a small that the new conditions chat of both the previous two end of this week. Shell-’Esso have tabled a question calling 
number of Blocks. designed ro strengthen our years. said yesterday that after the for a Government statement on 

The decision of both groups national position and the pto- A political row is fast deve- successful repair of its Brem the issue. They are asking, in 
will Be seen as a reflection of posed increase in PRT have not loping. Mr Tom King, the Con- pipeline system, oil froiu the particular why irregularities 
the Government’s toughening in any way reduced the interest servative spokesman on Energy, Dunlin field started to how took l°n£ come to light 
of licensing conditions aud their of the oil industries in develop- said yesterday that the decision through the pipeline yesterday. and what problems the affair 
intention to raise petroleum raeot offshore ”, Mr Bend said, of Esso not to apply wias “a It should arrive at Suitom Voe now poses for the bahkirtg 
revenue tax from 45. per cent Esso however said it had measure of the damage done by on Thursday or Friday. system. 

Shell said its decision only 
record levels if self-sufficiency Jta|v-S Communist Party Is 
ir, be maintained in rhe ; In rajse jn parliament the sesn- 

ho obligation to act and a middle 
group led by tbe French -tvhidi 
wants the presumptions act to 
me*n obligation m all but ex* 
ceptienal circumstances* 

Arcane though these differ- 
entfes may appear^ they each 

- have serious Implications far 
domestic economic and raohe^ 
tafy policy. The GertmUls be¬ 
lieve -that . the British and 
Italian formula could force them 
to accept an inflationary boost 
in Bnmestic ihotldy supply as a 
result of huge currency inter-; 
verttidft between tbe margins of 
the parity grid, while the Ger¬ 
man prbposalR in the eyes of 
tbe British and Italians, do not 
meet the Condition of achieving 
a symmetry of obligation be¬ 
tween Strong add weak coun¬ 
tries in the EMS. 

The one. accord reached tty 
day on the exchange rate system 
was that whatever is set up if 
the EMS goes ahead aS planned 
at the beginning of, next year 
should be reviewed after sQt 
months. Because the review 
would be carried but By b Euro¬ 
pean chtlndl, rtlenlbOrs not 
joining the EMS -Would pre¬ 
sumably have a Say in the 

revenue tax from 45. per cent Esso however said it had measure of the damage done by on Thursday or Friday. system. 
----i-i-i------*—1—*——=-*-*-1-*-' -...... ■■ ■ — — Their initiative follows publi- 

| J J * a. cation in newspapers of leaks 

Lloyds and Standard Life drops plan Access rate as thJ 

Scottish to pull out of Canada going up to 
Dm TOT V^G'Cl'Sir By Richard Allfin He added that there Was no STlflU 3.M 2D DC Signor Arcani, a lormer 

D . , ■. . Insurance Correspondent question of merger talks being Christian Democrat pohtician, 
JSyBryan Appleyard Standard Life Assurance of rfeopeaed and that the group By AJison Mitchell died in September after several 

Gedtur Holdings; ohfe of Ehft Edinburgh has decided to Strap now Committed to develop- Access rhe crpdir card nnera m£>ntbs m hiding to «cape. 
secandaiy batiks rtecUed by the irs plans fur J total withdrawal ing its Canadian business. tion ^ed jjfntiv bv three arrest. Count Eduardo Callen D. 
Bank of England “lifeboat^ from Canada* Ironically, complex legisla- ofthe fifg Four Higli Srreer ^a, «hc ex^preadent. who is 

"SS1”* * r^eoVer bid A scheme under which the tive problems in Canada were clearing bfnks? is to raise the al*® a fol^er 
Kr*?1 group’s Canadian Business, among the main reasons behind interest rates charged to its chJ- Pr*mier , 

SCornSh, the finance group. representing more than a third Standard’s original decision to 3.6 nrilion customers early in the 15 0,1 bai awainns pru‘ 
The terms have already been of Its total assets; was tfl have quit the country. Faced with new year by i of a point in 2 per sedition. 

By Riehard Allen 
Insurance Correspondent 

He added (hat there Was no 
question of merger talks being 

Access rate 
going up to 
annual 26pc 

Standard Life Assurance of reopened and that tbe group By Alison Mitchell 

system. 

Their initiative follows publi¬ 
cation in newspapers of leaks 
from the report by a team of 
Bank of Italy inspectors who 
investigated the management of 
Italcasse under Signor Giuseppe 
Arcani, its director general until 
1977. 

Signor Arcani, a lormer 
Christian Democrat politician, 
died in September after several 
months in hiding to escape 
arrest. Count Eduardo Calleri Di 

* ■ >Th J •iFTJTn.irr 

US ‘foreign’ bonds go 
on sale next month 

cent a month. Italcasse is being managed 

By contrast, rival Barclaycard ^ ^ 
s no immediate plans to put er"Jetu commissioners. 
• its charees. The inspectors’ report. 

took part to the 197* .rescue uon mmcuines. tne company said it had found has no immediate olans to out ernmeQl wnnanMuaw*. 
.oparatldn. the Electricity , Under the scheme-, announced increasing difficulty in achiev- up charees P P The inspectors’ report. 
Supply industry PemSitHi Funds, lessfhftfl four itodhtBfe ago; Stan- ing equity for pdlicj-hoiders on T, Ar__„ ‘ _ j:__, according to newspaper leaks, 
the National Cdaj Bbard Super* d«»rd, the largest mutual asdurt different'sides of the Atlantic. *?,? nf LSrorar°" indicates that Italcasse set aside 
ahmiarion and Pension Funds, ance group m Europe Was to At lhe tiWe $t3hdaid Merest rates an considerable sums by taking 

a^SS2“«S.°*,5S5 ^ fa™, to w™:. ««««! iSscrtr“i'rfmo« 

From. Frank Vpgl _. 
t3S Econonlits Correspondent . 
Washington, Nov 20,. 

The first. American Govern- 
metxt -securities denmhinBied in 
foreign r currencies will "fee 
offered for sale in West Ger¬ 
many. in -mid-December. Tbe 
United States Treasury plans,'to 
sell 530,000m (£5,263m) of the 
securities in .a series of sales 
over the next year* 

Mi- Anthony Solomon, Under 
Secretary! of the Treasury for 
monetary■ affairs, will visit Ger¬ 
many-.. in. .early December to 
complete arrangements fot the 
first sale. Extensive talks have 
so far ' been held between 
United States officials and. the 
West German and Swiss cen¬ 
tral banks about the sales, but 
UO talks have -yet been con¬ 
ducted with the Japanese. 

Treasury ^ sources stressed 
that launching -the first sale as 
quickly as ..possible was a top 
priority, to demonstrate to the 
markets -that the Administra¬ 
tion was determined to raise 
as much foreign currency as 
possible to support the dollar 
in the currency markets. Tbe 
first safe might take tbe form 
of a- private- placement -with 
West German savings and com- 
mereiai banks: • .. 

Mr Solomon told the Wash¬ 
ington Post that. the United 
States authorities bad been in¬ 
tervening in the currency mar¬ 
kets. (Bonkers in New York 
believe the level of-' such 
United States intervention has 
totalled around $6,000m so far 
this month.) 

Mr 'Solomon noted that the 
cfintral banks of Japan, Switzer¬ 
land and West Gehhaiiy were 
wilting to support the dollar in 
the markets and, m fact, oh 
some days “ their imerventidh 
is larger Jhan1 ours1'. 

. Mr Roger AUftiari. Assistant 
Treasury' Secretary for debt 
management, left fot .Frankfurt 
last night for the second senes 
of meetings in two weeks-with 
the West German Central Bank 
x6 discuss details of the forth- 

- coming securities sales. Tbe 
"maturities on the securities 
have still not been agreed upon, 
although there are indications 
that the Treasury is keen on 
maturities within five.years. 

It seems that the Treasury 
wants to make a private place¬ 
ment Of- those securities to en¬ 
sure that they are. not bought 
by individuals who first sail 
dollars, to obtain the currency 
needed for. the bonds. German 
Institutions buying the securi¬ 
ties may be required to pledge 
that- they will not sell th6 
securities, at least for a certain 
period of time, to Americans. 

It also appears, according to 
informed Sources, tbat' the 
Treasury* is confident that it 
will be able to sell the bonds 
with yields equalling those 
offered by the Bonn Govern¬ 
ment when it sells its own debt 
in West Germany. It has firmly 
been decided to sell the securi¬ 
ties in tranches aver tile next 
12 months, but it does seem 
probable that the first tranche 
will be large and that it will, 
in fact; account for a significant 
percentage .of the total of 
$ 10,000m to be offered. 

The takeover if successful, «.La? ^ Pavid DoaaJt^ tbe United Kingdom and tbe Putc,°S up its charges agreed to pay ENEL (not neces- 
wtJS mean tU fl^rn left flS^dard s genera! nuinager and group was fmdin0 it trouble- I i;..i i _ -_^ ,  „ _r , r_.. 
front- the £56.53! support ‘*“?■ sorae Ultl expensive to expand Quinton, Barclays general raana- price seL by the Bank of Italy) 
capita! provided by the rescuers SR?!* **?“ “ its fefetiVely small life opera- Se.r* * ch*r@e Barclaycard, and the pnee at which it passed 
would Be paid off ■ ManuLife we expected this said last night that the cost of on the issue to individual sav- 

■ * Ufflllln r\A 9 rolStfltrAltf CtTOKTnt. HinMnti L Arl Lr>__ l_ 7 _1_ ^ If V. 1 C f _ . .1. 1* 
TM* »,AI. ,i, K^ * c would be a relatively straight- a” sDokestnan for Standard “Joney had been high for too ings banks for sale to the public. 

s^jss^isss?in -fii.TkJ!K«VdS ass^jjrsvff&k.:! i,,e"zk& 
fdr each preference share. The main problem has beeii to stay in Canada was a s mple fi J? to2 Eft uSm'r'JK 
compared jrtth die lSp . aod that under new Canadian tax of comparing difficulty as possible” he Lid 6 about lire 30,875m (about—Om) 
47Jp at Which fhe shares were legislation, which is still in the unpossibility *\ He said: ’ . ' !*La*. e“se.f ^et''r’e*n, 
suspended some weeks ago. The eiriy stages of formulation, We W,JI JUs? have to tHckle Earlier this year Barclaycard 19/4 for the centre-left parties, 
ofdinanr shares were as low as neither group has been able to *h0 problems in Canada and go *tePt Ks interest rate at 11 per {pP511? the Christian Democrats, 
5p at the beginning of the year, assess the taxation conse- back to the task of expanding cent, a quarter of a point below but also the Socialists, Social 

_ .. . . ___ - _ ■ .. .1. i r.,_tho licit huoihOMn Access for spvpn inmirHc hufnrp Democrats and Republicans. 

: terms are cup cash tor [ forward and speedy business. It -x£ spoaeauiau ror oianaara 
ordinary share and 76p j « now clear that this is nor so.” sild last. m®ht “J®1 thfi decision 

It is known that there was at quences of merghig the business t&fc business.” f”L«eVrn ai0Dt*-!i i™ 
feast one oiS tetereLd with ManuLife . He added that he did not ]^e muiid-July. The earliest and biggest least • one otner interested ulu.**c. auu^u uB u*u - .r »_■_ - , i -. —..— - — 
bidder, an American company. „Mr Donald said that facing believe news of the on-oK mer- ?he PVR’TnV- siate,s'TQJv/s . an 

r_ tile prospect of further tune ger plan Would damage the * jL-iv . Crerlt Card Company, ENEL bond issue of 1965 when 
consuming legal processes, group’s standing in Canada in ^ J£'VT1S ^Cce!f’ Ia j ^ta^asse paid ENEL lire 91 for 

mortgage fending, an area. iB Standard had decided to with- the long term. “In fact. {”6™ that the competition bad each nominal lire 100, and 
I* s Bis no o^era- draw fa-oui the merger rather throughout the merger period *urt rhe company any business, passed the bonds to individual 

m°SS’ rJl®11 10 expose policyholders to our industrial life business Has , He pointed out that Access Savings banks at lire 95, thus 
Nammai Securities; part of ajf unknown period of uncer- acruaJly been growing quite bad held its rates steady at lj making lire 4. 
FNHC-^-another rescued second- ----- .**_*_,.*.i_» __7j nor «!«#•« mr? ti._ _d_*.«  
mrrrp » j , cum tuimnunu pbi avu vi uuvws- Hbiuiuy i/kwn k1 vmiif, 

FNHC-^another rwcued MCTnd- Strongly”, he said. per cent since October 1977 The newspaper Republics 
ary - bank—is the aemJnaht ___. . _._ . . when MLR was 71 points lower besides giving similar details 
company in tne field witii an at 5 per cent. “Should a down- also wrore cf irregular payments 
estimated 3u per cent or the 1 Ward trend in interest rates to various people and" cun- 
bdanew, compared to Cedar’s C^-OlOCOtf ODIS S€/ttl6S UlSDUtC dev®feP. Access will respond panies, and of savings deposit 

-10 to 15 per cent. V/V1VVU W M appropriately ", he added. accounts allegedly managed by 
Several leading finance _ u urn«. Apart from LIvods National Signor .Arcani under the namtv 

houses- have pulled out of By Christopher Wilkins Legal action was started by Westminster and ’ Midland of “ Pentola Calda ” and “Pen- 
second mortgage Jedding in The protracted legal dispute 5aliro<5®*n'^{nencatl. *n.. '4 banks, each with a 30 per cent t0,a Ve«bia ” (hot pot and old 
recent years and the Americans ^tween European-Amencan CTjwnpr as leader of syndicated jj,e j^ova] Bank of Scot- PDt)- 
hdve been making sigtlificaiit Rank of New York, in which loans to the ailing CoJocotrams lnnj antj Williams t PK-n*« lohn Farlo 
!_—j_ j—JxT.J. __i— Midland Bank holds 20 per cent, group, which at one time coo- ams * , , J.n s JOuu c.ariC 

id rhe Greek ColatotrOnis trolled 70 ships. The bank was l°int Per cenr holding j in Rone 

Colocotroois settles dispute 

inroads into the market. Midland Bank holds 20 per cent, group, which at one time coo- j" 
L and S savs the Cedar ooera- 31,(1 the Greelt ColoCotrOliis p-olled 70 ships. The bank was . 

Shipping family has been itself the subject of actions in 
“ ““5 serded from other bants in the United - 

have a joint 10 per cent holding 
in Access. 

consumer finance interests, and se“fed- . - 
Mr Siitibn Cobrsh, Chairlflail Of European-American fesued 
Cfidar, thought tbe company had against the CdlPeotrhttiB 
found “a very satisfactory fert vear 
home”. claiming SI30m (about £67m)f 

European-American issued States over the way in which 
writs against the Cfllocotrirtiis loans bad been raised. BS wins £36m order 

Dollar improvement goes on 

aSS family in January last year , European-American .in turn V U1 UVl 
horned ^ claiming S130m (about £67m)f launched few suits against four By Peter Hill The corporation last week 

Cedar made Drofifcs ttf but in a statement yfiStfirdav membera of the CUlocotrflnis Industrial Correspondent revealed a £108m loss in its first 

fiSSSl.SfWSjU" ta3U iSn ta«5lvy o^aDcSe u“dir Ordars worth ,b0Ur IXm nine in.Dd., of oporarion 

“ rar-*—5SL.—SrfflE ‘’sbSLiss 
mriikoly m'b? oVetSI1 thfmgh gr^uT^^into^se'Pio^^ff ‘ S.1"” ,nternat,oni“ com- j? is Go’.orn- 

The tided to DflV off itS PWBMUW* m tne up wL harf tn * The rnnrrart ie for two ment s shipbuilding intervention 

SFZSrt&ttSfrSLSS1 SdSiTrSSTaSdTS Dmring 1976 the Colocotronis against keen international com 
legal proceedings in the High group ran into serious diffi- ,Pfi““on- 

The heed to pay. oft «s court in London and else- culties and had to renegotiate The contract is for twe 

The dollar continued Its rise 
on foreign exchange markets 
yesterday, reaching a four¬ 
teenth high against the. Swiss 
franc at SwFl.74, and. gaining 
nearly i per cent against- the . 
German mark. . 

Currency dealers seem now 
td have given their approval to 

ling steel union votes 
lpose limit on overtime 
Hewson • 
n and Steel Trades 
don, the largest 
ie steel Industry, has 
a national limit on 
which, is . expected 
0 disrupt production 
he British Steel 
□. 
iy the national execu- 
e 110,000-strong con- 

decided on the 
sugh ir is not- due to 
iced officially by Mr 
irs. the union’s secte- 
laier this week.. 

xecutive ■ voted in 
f i uniting overtime 

to eight fapurs-.a 
each worker from 

1, ESC,.which has not 
officially informed Of 
dour 'by the union, 
to comment on the 

effects of the action hist-night. 
A member . of the union 

executive said that tbe action 
arose from a motion at the ISTC 
conference in .June, which 
called for an overtime ban. to 
combfit BSC’s proposals to Cut 
its workforce. The union wants 
to see its limitation on over¬ 
time met with recruitment by 
BSC. • 

The executive- member said : 
“We don’t know hirer many 
extra people BSC wiii peed to 
employ to make up this over¬ 
time, but we ■ feci- something 
should be' "done to rtedde 
national unemployment.” 

. The action -would also prove 
an opcakrg shot in the hegotia- 
tion of - tbe unwJffi next- wage- 
agreement. The' ^effects ‘Of'.thd: 
deririott' could be critical for 
BSC’s mgtu. 

the package of support 
measures-announced on Novem¬ 
ber 1 by the American .authori¬ 
ties. 

Sterling picked up against 
most currencies during the day, 
ehd closed 55 points Higher in 
dollar terms at $1,935. The 
pound closed at. 622. per cent 
of its end-1971 value.. 

MGM head aims 
tpbuy20pcof 
Columbia shares 

New'York, Nov 20.—Mr Kirk 
Kerkorian, tbe principal stock¬ 
holder of .Metro-Goldiwyn-Msyer 
Inc, said his wboUy-owned 
Tracinda Investment Cbrp plads 
to tender for up to 1.75 miHion 
shares, .or 20 per cent of 
Columbia Pictures Industries - 
Inc’s outstanding common at $24. 

a share.. 

Mr, Kerkorian, MG^Ts vice- 
chairman and chairman of die 
executive committee, now ovme 
about 490,000 Columbia sbarK,' 
©r about 5.5 per cart of tiie out- 
standing stock. 

. In reporting the planned 
offer, Mr Kerfcoriml. said .that 
he bad confidence in the pre- 
seta Columbia management and 
said that he did 'not plan a 
takeover.. •• -- - 

The need to pay off ha cmnrt in London and else- culties and had to renegotiate me contract is tor two 
institutional rescuers has hfeld ^b^e”. loans with its bankers. An reefer container sMps from the 
back its expansion over the post Colocotronis a num- informal moratorium on much Bank & Savill Lice consortium, tracts, secuno^ a ratal allocs- 
four yekfs, but now L and S 0f ^ technical mat- of its debt, believed to total These vital orders have been tlon of ben'cen ~,m and -llin- 
believes it can significantly ^5 remained to be resolved Some $320m at one stage, was placed with Smith Dock on the Tlfe fund, which is essentially 
improve profitability. In the ai^ thei^ details of the agreed. Tees, but drily one vessel will a subsidy, has been criticized by 
meantime; past losses mean that settlement could not be re- The group’s difficulties were be built on Teesside. The other sbipbuildmg nations and 
Cedar will have to pay no tax varied. He added that he would largely the result of buying two second is being subcontracted all subventions from It have 
for tbe next two years. bd working, with the bmk in the supertankers of 380,000 dwt t0 one 0f die former Swan to be approved by the EEC 

Financial Editor, page 23 shipping field. each. Hunrer yards on Tyneside. Commission. Commission. 

How the markets moved Tbe TSFrldaK -^o 

Rises 
BP 
J, Bright Grp 
Dufay 
Carlton Inc! 
Kinross , 
Nrot & Wright 

THE POUND 
4Op to 944p 
2p CO 34p 
2p to 33p 
7p to 225p 
3p to 24fip 
lOp TO I50p 

N fit gale Explor 30p to 46Dp 

Falls 

Parker Timber lip to 124p 
RMman Beenad 3p to 54p 
Saitcbi 9p to 124p 
SctJhebj-, P. B. 3p to 332p 
Tdefufi & Co 3p to tOSp 
Vroterspost 5p to 138p 
Wftdc Pttrs Ip to 29p 

Bcecham Grp 
Dtmlop Hldgs 
EMt 
Batch Wtaaap 
Jardine Mthsn 
Hongkong & Sh 
Loveu Bldgs 

lp £0 600p 
lpxo 63p 
2p to 149p 
6p to 58p 
tup to 173p 
17p to 237p 
5p to lOOp 

Equities retreated, v 
GSt-edged securities were neg¬ 
lected. . 
Investment dollar • . premium ;• 
83.75 per cent (effective rate 
36.5 per cent). 
Sterling dosed at 1.9350. The 
effective exchange rate Index was 
at S2.2. 

On other pages 

Plfessey 2p td IMp 
Peko Wallsend 9p to 433p 
Raglan Prop ip to 
Thorn Electric Bp to 3wp 
Uiffltvcr 4p to 534p 
Vickers 3p to 19Qp 
Whhock Mar 2p to 3Gp 

Gold rose Si .25 to done at 
S199.875. 

SDR-S was 1.26933 on Monday, 
while SDR-L was 0.658879. 

Commodities : Reuter’S 'index was 
at ,1509.5 (previous 1506J). 

Reports, pages 24 and 26 

Australia 5 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Itftk 
France Fr 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong 6 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 

Bank 
buys 

1.73 
28.75 
62.00 
2J1 

10.73 
8.16 
8.85 
3:90 

85.50 
9 JO 

1725,00 
402.06 

Netherlands Old 4.23 
Norway Kr 1027 
Portugal Esc 96.00 
$ Africa Rtf 1-79 
Spain Pes 144.25 
Sweden Kr 8.86 
Sttriteerland Fr 3 JO 
US S 1.97 
YugoSfavU Dfir 44.00 

Bank 
sells 
1J7 

26.75 
58.50 
2.24 

10.23 
7.76 
8.45 
3.68 

80.50 
9.05 

1640.00 
377.00 

4.00 
9.82 

90.00 
1.65 

137.25 
8.46 
3.38 
1.9t 

4LOO 
wo-vs »op sma.i araomnunon inn, 
netU only, on, ntp-iMrd j-ostiTd»y by 
tureian Bank fnromauonai Un. 
Elirfonnt nto» aoply to travclln-s- 
chpQues and other forrlon cairtncy 
business. 

Appointments .vacant 
Bu&ihess appolntmena 

27 Letters 
24 Bank Base Rates Table 

If you have £5,000 or more to invest for a fixed 
period of 3 months or longer, telephone our 
Treasury Department ori 01-623 4111 or 
01-623 6744 for up-to-the-minute competitive 
Interest rates. Interest is paid without 
deduction of lai at source. 

/ Lombard 
f North Central 
/■■■ '* Limited 

Bankers 
Tieasury Dept., 31 Lombard 5t., London EC3V 9BD. Tele*. 554335. 



Survey finds 
high ratio 
of deals on 

Tories change policy on insider 
deals in Companies Bill debate 

In brief 

By Adrienne Gleeson 
Most companies which intro¬ 

duce some form of financial 
participation for employees opt 
for cash-based profit-sharing 
schemes. In companies where 
such profic-sbarinb schemes 
are open to most employees, the 
argument for participation are 
that employees have a right tn 
share in the company's wealth, 
find Char they ought to be en¬ 
couraged to identify with the 
business and its success. 

Tn contrast, where such pro¬ 
fit-sharing schemes are res¬ 
tricted to senior or selected 
<tafF, the provision of extra 
incentive and reward are more 
common objectives. 

These arc some of the find¬ 
ings of a British Institute of 
Management survev* of fi22 
companies, published roday. 
Forty per cent fof the 
companies have pro Fir-shoring 
nehemes ; 6 per cent have aban¬ 
doned schemes which they 
started; and 34 per cent have 
never introduce a scheme. 

Of the schemes in operation, 
7T per cent are bosed on profit- 
sharing, with most companies 
paring a bums out of pre-tax 
rroFits as a fixed percentage, on 
a sliding scale, or at the dis¬ 
cretion nF rhe management. 
Almnst all of these companies 
consider their schemes success¬ 
ful because, inter alia, they 
make the staff profit-conscious, 
provide an incentive and are 
liked hv tile employee*. 

Other forms of participation 
deluded executive share cptioo/ 
’•» tenure schemes (normally 
•?stricred ro senior manage- 
Teni). and SAYE share option/ 
■ncemive scheme* 

Of companies with no form 
ri financial participation, one- 
■fth have no particular nbjec- 
nn to it—in the remainder, 
*e company's ownership struc- 
•re was the most common 

■jjson why no such scheme 
had been introduced. 
- nlM Management Survey Rc- 
nort i\o 4!.'Employee Financial 
Participation, by Peter A. Reilly, 
i.10 to BIM members: 20 to 
others, including postage. 

Footwear trade 
improving 

Although footwear supplies tD 
the shops in the first nine 
months of this year were still 
down 7 per cent in volume com¬ 
pared with the same period last 
year, there was a jump in the 
value figures, indicating what 
ihe British Footwear Manufac¬ 
turers Federation describes as 
“ significant trading up 

Value of supplies to the home 
market in August was up nearly 
28 per cent compared with an 
11.5 per cent average increase 
nrer the eight months to the 
end nf August, according to 
statistics published by the 
federation yesterday. 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 

Mr John Nott, the Conserva¬ 
tive spokesman - on Trade, 
signalled a change of party 
policy yesterday when he ques¬ 
tioned the desirability of making 
insider dealings on the Stock 
Exchange a criminal offence. 

Proposals to that effect pro¬ 
hibiting dealings in securities 
by any person connected with 
a company who had information 
not generally available and 
which would, if available, 
affect the price of those 
securities, are included in the 
Companies Bill, which was 
given its Second Reading in 
tbc Commons last night.' That 
was also the intention of the 
last Conservative administra¬ 
tion. 

Mr Nort, opening for the 
Tories, agreed that the im¬ 
proper use of confidential and 
specific information for the pur¬ 
pose of private gain was an 
abuse of trust which involved 
an act of dishonesty deserving 
of speedy and effective retri¬ 
bution. But, he asked, should 
it be made a crime ? 

Parliament, he said, should be 
cautious about creating new 
crimes in response to political 
pressure particularly at a time 
when the forces of law were so 
fully stretched. They should be 

cautious also if it was suspected 
chat a criminal deterrent might 
be mare rather than jess diffi¬ 
cult to enforce, and if there was. 
insufficient consensus on how 
the Crime should be defined. 

He ' was sceptical about 
whether it would be possible to 
draft a criminal sanction with¬ 
out damanging legitimate busi¬ 
ness. The statute book was al¬ 
ready overloaded with tax 
avoidance legislation which had 
done far more to ' complicate 
and binder legitimate business 
thanu it had ever done to pre¬ 
vent tax avoidance. 

Mr Nott told the Commons 
that although be was prejudiced 
against the proposal in the Bill, 
his party might be prepared to 
accept the clauses on insider 
dealings if a more satisfactory 
fnrmof words could be found. 

Mr John Smith, the newly 
appointed Secretary of State 
for Trade, said that the Gov¬ 
ernment believed the case for 
action against insider dealings 
was dearly established. Those 
dealings represented a threat to 
Dublic confidence in directors 
end others closely associated 
with companies. 

i'hey were unfair to toher 
shareholders and investors and 
were frequently a breach of the 
person’s obligations to com¬ 
panies. 

Computer chief attacks 
European strategy 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

In computing and micro¬ 
electronics Europe seemed to be 
caught between the two alterna¬ 
tive approaches of Japan and 
the United States, aDd was 
getting the worst rather than 
the best of each, Mr Philip 
Hughes, chairman of Lcgica. 
the London software consult¬ 
ancy. said yesterday. 

He was addressing the 
annual conference of the 
Telecommunications Managers 
Division of the Institute of 
Administrative Management in 
Coventry. 

He said: “ We believe in the 
role of the state in directly 
funding advanced technology— 
but we are not prepared to go 
to the length the Japanese have 
to create that very close bond 
berween state and industry in 
a directed sense. 

“ On the other hand, there 
is absolutely no doubt that (be 
climate for creation of new 
high-technology companies in 
the United Kingdom and in 
Europe in general is far, far 
more difficult than in the 
United States.” 

We in Europe must be pre¬ 
pared to back risk ventures 
similar to the successful new 
company ventures in computing 
and microelectronics in the 
United States, he said. 

“In this way we could gee 
the best of both approaches. 

Mr Philip Hughes: Europe 
caught between two attitudes. 

rather than, as at present, the 
worst” 

Details were given at Edin¬ 
burgh University yesterday of 
the expanded microelectronics 
development which is planned 
there with the aid of a £316,000 
gram from the Science Re¬ 
search Council. This will pro¬ 
vide a new microelectronics 
processing unit for British uni¬ 
versities and polytechnics. 

It forms part of a £ 1.46m 
commitment by the SRC to 
make up-to-date processing 
facilities in microelectronics 
available for research work 

- He reminded the House that 
these dealings were forbidden 
under the rules of the Stock 

-• Exchange and-the City Panel 
on Takeovers and Mergers and 
those bodies agreed that 
criminal sanctions should be 
introduced- 

But the Minister accepted 
that the distinction between 
reprehensible conduct and in¬ 
nocent. activities was easier to. 
recognize in practice than to 
embody in statute.. 

The Government. Mr Smith 
went on, was committed to the 
introduction of criminal sanc¬ 
tions but did not intend to 
make it impossible for legiti¬ 
mate or desirable activities to 
continue. 

He had ia mind shareholdings 
by employees and directors in 
the companies for whom they 
worked, the more active role 
for institutional shareholders, 
the role of investment analyses 
or of financial journalists, in 
disseminating information, and 
evaluating companies’ perform¬ 
ance. 

Earlier, Mr Smith announced 
his intention to ser up a stand¬ 
ing advisory, committee to 
undertake a continuing review 
of company law and to provide 
advice on general developments 
and specific proposals. 

14 more road 
material 
mice pacts 
By Our Commercial Editor 

■ A further 14 price-rigging 
agreements in the supply of 
road making materials like chip- 
pings were added yesterday to 
the register of restrictive prac¬ 
tices, bringing the total of such 
agreements to 55. 

Another three price-fixing 
agreements involving supplies of 
blacktop road making materials j 
were also added to the register, 
bringing the total so far to 132. 

In both sectors the Office of 
Fair Trading is continuing its 
inquiries and further agree¬ 
ments could be added to the 
register. • 

Mr Gordon Borrie. Director 
Genera] of Fair Trading, is con¬ 
sidering taking to the Restric¬ 
tive Practices Court an agree¬ 
ment by an Oxford association 
of hotels and restaurants involv¬ 
ing the recommending of a mini¬ 
mum price for bed and break¬ 
fast charges. The agreement is 
void because it was not regis¬ 
tered within the required 
period. It applied to members 
of the association in tbe city of 
Oxford and surrounding dis¬ 
tricts. 

An agreement under which 
the Newspaper Raw Materials 
Committee is involved in the 
setting of terms and basic prices 
at which -United Kingdom users, 
buy newsprint from Scandina¬ 
vian suppliers was also placed 
on the register yesterday. 

US group 
fined 
$300,000 for 
bribery 

Washington, Nov 20.—Judge 
Barrington Parker - today 
accepted a proposed guilty plea 
in the Federal District Court 
from Westinghouse Electric 
Corporation -to 30 counts 
charging that the company 
failed to disclose bribes totall¬ 
ing about 5322,000 (about 
£167,000} made in Egypt. 

In accepting the plea agree¬ 
ment and convicting Westing-' 
house of the charge, Judge 
Parker imposed the maximum 
$300,000 fine. 

Late last month Judge Parker 
had rejected a similar plea 
agreement and proposed a 
5300,000 fine because the 
prosecutors were not willing to 
disclose the identity of the 
country where the bribes were 
paid or the identity of the 
recipient.—AP-Dow Jones. 

20 pc rise in motor 

trades turnover 
Turnover of the motor trades 

in tbe third quarter of this 
year was 20 per cent higher 
than in the same period last 
year, according to Department 
of Industry figures issued 
yesterday. New vehicle sales 
rose by 34 per cent, and used 
vehicle sales by 23 per cent. 
Other sales covering petrol and 
oil, accessories, spares, tyres, 
servicing, etc, rose by 8 per 
cent- 

Sin all businesses have 

low bank loan rating 
The number of small firms 

whicb fail to obtain bank loans 
for business expansion because 
they cannot provide security 
could be as high as 40 per cent. 

This figure is revealed in a 
poll of 2,000 businesses just 
completed by the Forum of 
Private Business, a non-political 
association of small firms. 

CoSIRA spending 
figure doubles 

Expenditure by tbe Council 
for Small Industries m Rural 
Areas (CoSIRA} the -main 
agency of th.e 'Development- 
Commission, in the current year, 
is expected to be more than 
double the . £ 1.85m spent 'in- 
1977-78. In its triennial report, 
the council says that after allows 
ing for inflation the,hew level 
of .spending, reflects ’.the. rapid 
increase in its factory , construc¬ 
tion programme and the-oppor¬ 
tunities for new. jobs. 

State strategy and electronics 

- DOMESTIC vAND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

. WORKING -DOMESTIC 
COUPLE REQUIRED So look after lame boose. • 

uUes include cooking, gar¬ 
dening. odd Iota and soma - 
driving.' -Other surr em¬ 
ployed. Will be Using w _ 
pleasant self-contained ..flat X 
i3 bedrooms and 3 oilier • 
rooms), ‘near Richmond 
Park. Excellent salary tor 
Ure right couple. 

Pleas* apply In confidence, 
to the Marchioness of H 

Pleas* apply in confidence 
to the Marchioness of Hen- 
fngton. 15 CJrriirtchurch Rd.. 
London. S.W.14. Tol. 01- 
878 2273. 

COOK; PREFERABLY 
CORDON BLEU- Oh . 

SIMILAR - - 
.wanted to live in. Some help 
on Pony stud an tuuat. car 
owner, independent- happy Jo¬ 
di vidua l orafcrably with friends 
fai Dorset, tarnished flat own 
telephone or, house with hue- 
hand following own occupa¬ 
tion. 

Box 0136 N, Tbe Times 

The first-ever Business to Business Exhibition 
in 1978 was such a resounding success that another 
exhibition in 1979 is a must. The 1979 event will be even 
bigger and better - it’s on 13-16.May at Earls Court, with double 
the number of stands. 

wmtm EXPERIENCED NANNY 
needed for 3 young- children 
and new born. Kensington, 
No coo king, cleaning or waaii- 
mg. uwn room wlUi rv. 
Travel and extra benefits. Top 
aaiarv paid. .Driver essential 

'.4wY;:V 

W^y you need to take a stand | 
The exhibition is a unique market-place 

where businessmen can meet other business¬ 
men- for finance, new ideas, export markets, 
new clients, greater efficiency, cheaper 
production, new outlets and suppliers... 
everything, in fact, to do with business. 

Among those businessmen will be people 
interested in yourproducts or services. 

^lie cost 
A stand unit costs 

only £70 a day. So j 
£280 covers the foi 
days oftheexhibitic 
four days of constai 

Howto find 
Write or ohone 

Tl 
al 
who exhi 
first time 
please hi 

Please phone 937 7811 

Saudi ARABIAN lamJiy requires 
bEN SHN nurse, 5 years experi¬ 
ence. lo look alter 4-mouth girl. 
30 dius. livc-in. Salary xeoo per 
month. Reference* essential.— 
Reply, in _ writing, 10 Alan 
Hatch in*. 134 St. Johns Hill. 

au'pair'BUREAU, Miccaailiy Ltd. 
M arid's lam pm an pair agency 
offer- heal lobs London ar abroad 
tl Iff Umoni At w 1 **m J7^t 

TWO FREELANCE Cordon Bleu 
rooks are interested in catering 
for all your parties. Ring: T56 

AU PAIRS available Dccemorr- 
Jj unary. Host A Guest. 731 
SaW. 

MOTHER'S _ HELP wanted for 
VVmiw. Can Mn Hlrtch.—1S3 

X&e people yoxfll meet 
The 1978 exhibition attracted over 12,000 

oi 

rt 

From Sir Robert Telford-and 
Mr Michael Clark 

Sir, The Duke of Kent’s letter 
(November 3) Ls important and 
timely in drawing public atten¬ 
tion to the critical shortages of 
qualified and trained tech¬ 
nological manpower in the 
electronics industry. This is 
recognized within the industry 
as an over-riding constraint- 

Almost, every company in tbe 
industry has large numbers of 
vacancies for electronic 
engineers, mechanical en¬ 
gineers, technologists, special¬ 
izing in manufacture, draughts¬ 
men, many grades of technician, 
skilled operatives in virtually 
every branch of production, and 
many others. 

But it is generally agreed 
among all electronics companies 
who use computers as pan of 
their business or embody them 
in Their products, that the acute 
scarcity of system analysis and 
computer programmers is by 
far the most serious and 

Potentially most damaging Per¬ 
sonae! problem which - they 
face. Furthermore, the need 
for such people. is growing 
rapidly, both, inside and outside 
the electronics industry. 

Tbe export of major elec¬ 
tronic systems, m -which this 
country excels, , is ideally 
suited to our economic situation 
by virtue of high added value 
and low raw material and 
energy content,- but most 
systems require computer pro¬ 
gramming and aldiough it is an 
essential ingredient of the total 
package, the content is only a 
part of the cost of. the whole 
task..- •; 

It is therefore a matter of 
real concern bn the -part of 
electronics firm successfully 
exporting-, large- systems that 
over the last few years the 
National' Enterprise Board has 
pat substantial'funding into 
an organization called Insac, 
which aims to sell the 
extremely scarce systems 
analysis and . computer pro¬ 

gramming effort overseas 
•m --particular to elect 
system companies in corn 
whose shortage of effa- 
almost as severe as our*, 
enabling them to compete 
more effectively with 
British counterparts starv 
this vital capability. Wi 
to comprehend how this j 
can fit into the “indu 
strategy ” which aims 
increase - the effecrivenes 
manufacturing industry, 
at borne and ia world raa- 
Yours faithfully, 
R. TELFORD, Managing 
Director, 
GEC-Marconi Electronics 
Limited,. 
Marconi House, 
Chelmsford, 
Essex. 

MICHAEL CLARK, Depm 
Chairman and Deputy Chi 
Executive, 
The Plesscy Company Lir 
Mill bank Tower, 
London, SW1. 

Soviet labour problems Status of 
From Dr George Blasyda •- of. the authorities to take 1 . . 
Sir, Michael Binyon uappropriate.?.:action hklPkC 111 
^November 141 noinrs to poorly performing enterprises UJLCll/lYO 111 

From Dr George Blasyda - 
Sir, Michael Binyon 
(November 14) points . ro 
labour shortages as threatening 
the Soviet economy. In this 
respect he argues that Soviet 
economic difficulties are the 
opposite to those in the West. 
This is, however, a superficial 
comparison. Probing beneath 
tbe surface economic problems 
East and West are remarkably 
similar. 

The basic common difficulty- 
is how to devise a socially 
acceptable mechanism for mak¬ 
ing adjustments to thepattern 
of industrial activity. The cur¬ 
rent crisis in tbe low growth 
capitalist economies centres on 
the need to restructure capital 
so as to make it once again 
internationally competitive. In 
the East the- structure of out¬ 
put is unsatisfactory because 
of its poor quality and limited 
assortment. 

Many factors inhibit struc¬ 
tural change in the West. A 
current example is the need to 
maintain employment in areas 
where traditional industries are 
located. In the East disincen¬ 
tives to innovate, the tendency 
to hoard labour, die reluctance 

of. the authorities to take 
“ appropriate?.:... action when 
poorly performing enterprises 
are identified-—ail make struc¬ 
tural change difficult. 

.In the past. labour abun¬ 
dance meant, in East Europe, 
that at least output growth 
could..be assured even if its 
quality was poor. Labour shore- 
cages now make it impossible 
to follow that traditional 
n extensive growth ” strategy. 
Mechanization has not solved 
the problem, and nor would 
raising, the birth' rate. A hig¬ 
her birth rate would only pro¬ 
vide a breathing space while 
the traditional pattern of 
economic development reasr 
serted itself. Ultimately the 
restructuring problem : will 
have to. be solved. The dif¬ 
ference between West and East 
is that in the former restruc¬ 
turing is' taking place helped 
along by a large pool of unem¬ 
ployment, while in the latter 
no obvious progress is being 
made. 
Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE BLAZYCA, 
LanChester Polytechnic, 
Priory Street, 
Coventry CV1 5FB. 

Dual standards on metrication 
From Mr F. J. Friend 
Sir, Would Mr Greenwood 
l November 14} be equally in 
favour of our decimal currency 
coexisting with the old £sd ? 

That was a successful change 
because it was compulsory— 
uotifce the long .drawn out 
attempt to change temperature 
values from F tn C—which 
gains no ground because the 
Met Office persists in quoting 
both values. 

Without compulsion the 

same, typically British, compro¬ 
mise of dual standards for 
measurements will (hag on for 
years and we shall never be 
certain which products are 
sold in metric values and 
which remain in the old 
measures. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. J. FRIEND, 
Greenwood. 
3 SUverdale Road, 
Bushey, 
Watford WD2 2LY. 

S. Africa 
From Mr G. M. Levin \ 
Sir, Mr L. Clarke in bis 
beaded “ Propaganda 
readily of South Al-: 
Society”, (Times, Noremh 
being both right and wrorii 
touched oq an important 

It is true, as be says,-.’ 
racially discriminating 1 
laws are still on the st. 
book. But it is also trv 
anyone visiting the induH 
areas of places like Germ] 

reap see for himself, that #1 
. in many firms, are higher, 
•the company hierarchylthafi 
•some of the whites-.-In onei 
known company^ one_see^& 

. computer operators 'and- 
‘transport drivers. The Ai' 
Bank of South Africa \ 
black chairman,, who cert 
controls his white managt 

The Wiehchn Commissio. 
'Riekert Commission, which 
been inquiring into the c 

' rions of life and work of i 
blades; are'expected to pi 
their findings shortly, 
businessmen in South A 
believe that these findings 
lead, for tbe first time, ti 
removal of discrimin 
labour laws from the st 
book. South African law- 
then accurately reflect win 
increasingly became pro 
reality in this bizarre cot 
thanks largely to tbe infl> 
of the three codes of cot 
the American (Sullivan) 
tbe EEC code, and the : 
African Urban Foundation 
G- M. LEVIN, 
20 Fortismerc Avenue, 
London N10, 

•. j CATERING SITUATIONS 
DOMESTIC AND • 

HOUSEKEEPER 
REQUIRED 

S' Company chairman lor 
Mitral London , rial and DCCa- 

i llotully al country homo. Rcgu- 
• Ur domestic halo provided. 

Own acir-comalnad accommoda¬ 
tion with colour TV and all 
found. Salary by arrangement. 
Four weeks mid annual, lease 
phu Bank Holldayi. Must bn 
llrat-dua coot with, happy 
disposition. Impeccable refer¬ 
ences required. Accommodation 
unsuitable for'children. ‘Wrlie- 

. giving details of pari experi¬ 
ences to: 

Box 2829 K. The Tim09. 

NANNY WANTED to work In Istan¬ 
bul. Turkey, for ■ new .bom 
fenbv. Accommodation provided. 
Shore room, with baby. - Salary 
negotiable. Tel.; 01-486 0637. 

REQUIRED 

- ‘ " DRAWING OF BONDS 

CHtLBAN GOVERNMENT O'e ANNUITIES 

SERIES. •* B •• 

. NOTTCE 1SHEREBV GIVEN I ha i In carrytna out tlie ooeraUon 
the Staking Pond of lAl January. VXP*. In tommci ol the above Lot 
Bonds for £600 Nominal have been purchaned and the under-men lien 
SSPflS-VlSWJiHli IO. £5.820 were ihla day drawn hv tot by EDVi 
BRUCE Vi ALICE R lOf Messrs. Do Ptnna. Scorers A John Venm. Nob 
public, for repayment at par on the 1st day ol January. 1979. fr 
which datr all [merest ■ thereon will .cease- 

3 BONDS FOR .£500 EACH 

20107 30233 20512 

30 BONDS FOR ElOO EACH 

66 BONDS t OR L2U 

25342 255'ia 113709 
26400 26614 26711 

.55969 54542 546H6 
G5T34 56889 36192 

25TJ7 25B3.5 23060 260 
2TO37 271IX) 371RI 372 
■491OT 2R2il'> 2H62T 27 
50014 3015*1 50401 .51 IB 
.,1X33 Kuwn SUM .547. 
34798 34915 54971 530 

EDUCATIONAL 

German company Is lootin') for 
British products of tbc non-food 
range on a sole aqoncy basis for 
1'f’i contact 
Bo* O-ISR N Tbe Times.. 

Business for 
Sale 

RECAPII ULATION 

A- Bonds lor £300 cacti £l.r>on 

30 Bonds for CiOCJ each £.3.000 

66 Bonds lor £30 each £1.320 

the abara-menbemed Bonds with (.ouihhi* due isr July. 1979 ai 
rnbmgomily aitached may be lodaed for repayment on or alter Hi 
Januarv. 1979 at the office of J. Henry Schrndor ivaag * Do. Umiie 
Coupon Department. 130 CheapsJde London. C.C.S. between Uic.hoc 
or ten and two o'clock, and al Ihe offices nf Rannpe do far1* ot d* 
Pays-Baa. Amsterdam. Brussels and Genera: Grcdlt Bar 
Lnnsatuie Francjise d» Bannur rt riei Dend'v Antwerp a 
Brussels: SocidU! Gdndralo de Banquo. Antwerp: and Bangue Natloru 
da Paris. Brussels. 

LONDON. 36th October. 1V78. ... 

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES 
SERIES - C ' 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that In carrying out Ui* o Derail on., 
the SliUdng Fund or 1st January. 19T9. In respect or ihe above Los 
Bunn- tor S3..V 0 Nominal have be*n purchased and lire under-mom lap 

.Bonan arnounllna to 15.120 wore this day drawn by lal by Fpw 
Al24V.fi ►r.f Messrs. DcPlnna. Scorers A John Venn*. Now 

repayment at par on the m day of January. 1979. Ire 
which date all Interest thereon will cease:— 

1 Bond for £1.000 
-5*>554 

I Bond lor £300 
37101 

30 Bonds tar £100 each 

■”4£1 -37339 37658- 37687 47772 57TT(i 37863 .»79.V, 58033 381 
38537 . £8415 3B43T . 50431 53703 59104 5VJ21 .VTOS 5*»3 
5946o 39o35 596V3 o9660 40023 41«4?7 40306 426-15 4.V-D9 440 

31 Bonds for ETi- each 

94301 44379 44608 448JU 43224 45586 4M03 46906 16241 165 
4£Sf«J 46463 365g9 46861 47035 470*8 47IN', 47135 J7I71 47-3 
47657 -47791 -TT879 JS354 48699 68779 .-48938 4V-520 49943 .107 

1 Hand for El .OOO _ 
1 Bond tot £500 -. 
30 Bonds for Cl 00 esch 
51 Bonds for £20 each 

RECAPITULATION 

Bohda with coupons duo 1st July. 1979. » 
yibsegucnity.—attached bB.lodged for repavinoni on or after 2. 
rffBiin 1rn1.^Sri=m?-rJl"r-fo of Scftfodcr Vcgg * Cir Lhnllf London. E.C.2. belwceo Ihe hoi 
gt li3i. JDd.lwq o etoeb. and at lha offices of Bannuo de Paris ct d 

' 5™Su,ls ,nd Bwfas CrmUl Bonk. [ 
tl’??!,.jTl?nI?L~n_g.° M d01' Atitwern and Bru* 
Soddte^Gdndralq de Banane, Antwerp: and Bongifo Nallorulo do 

LONDON..26th. October. 1978. 

TheTimes is the perfect vehicle 
for buying and selling. V 

TheTimes classilled motor columns appear dai I j: 
So, whether you're buying or selling, advertise in’ 

The Times (ring 01-.8J7 3311) (or Manchester 061-S341234) 
and find your buyer Or the car you've always warned. 

- Parle. .Britsaela. 

. LONDON. Mill Octbber. 1978. 
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Currencies: betting on the future in Chicago 

20 umes ia^ year’s tfiin andFree-Srate Geduld have been traded the way in which international- Six years ago. when the particular move in a currency’s vast sums of dollars moving cally. 
uiy tuxea D^is.rurmerraore • heavily, more because their .relatively large finance « conducted. BfM launched its currency rate, and could therefore lead around the globe free of cen- Individual speculators ha 

en ,,e - capitalization; ^theirpopularityas . portfolio .»nie ronservsrjve banker nr contracts, there were few to still greater volatility in cur- rraJ banking control, even become much more interest 

ourof gold shapes, Dealers Say yields are 
attractive.-and. the faihr-hearreo have “gone 
long ; ago. Two lading stocks, East Driefon- 
tein and Free-State Geduld have been traded 

the commodity exchanges them- Stocks contract offered in trends, which from time to of Eurodollars and add to the ness. Mr Kravitz says the situa- 
selves and, more significantly, Chicago. time tend to exaggerate a concern of centra] banks about lion has now changed dramati¬ 

st £400,000 annually, on the 
:erence shares that were part 
ruction at the -time of its 
So, taking Cedar as a continu- 
che exit p/e ' ratio appears 
rous. ; ■ 
o ignore the mass of special 
he price is. slightly less than 
value published m the last 

arnuna me %toae rree ai ceu- individual speculators nave 
rraJ banking control, even become rnurb more interested 
though Mr Yeutier suggests jo gold and now account for shares, and a Fairly large slice of the shares academic economist would hankers who took much in- rency values. though Mr Yeuuw suggests in gold and now account for 

being held .in the -^United States make them probably shudder at the seem- rerest. They could nor ima3ine So far it does not seem that that Chicago s new market possibly 20 per cent nf the 
marketable than because th^r were pointing- &g-irh»tionality of it all were that .this market, designed central banks are particularly will have no influence at all 1MM s volume, while the share 

'. 'the way down for the sector. ; he to stand in the gallerv of «sermaJly for. ibe small spec- concerned about this, hut in on capital flow trends . held by the professionals is 
«.u ...tr-MT *zl rnrriA^f~ “t-Ke CbicBCrt Mwninril* ulator, could in any way in- t.me it is not out of the ques- The most sinking and most nuw down to possibly 30 or 40 

Sf 3fnie SSi* Change^^watchtb^dSl? ««ence the large and snphisti- tbn that some central banks glamorous of the financial per cenr. The remaining share 
■level for a wniie, some.nunes will resort n^denionium on the floor of cated imer-bank foreign may discover that it might be futures markets is without is accounted for by market 
IO mfllrng higher grade ore: as a way Of. im^narional Money Mar- exchange market. chaaper fnr them and less doubt that for gold bullion, traders, moving in and out o* 
warding off.tcosts which are stdl nsing at fcet" fIMM} The bankers were wrong. For risky tJ rO’ to Pes currency When one stares talking about contracts with lightening 

. abopt 520 per ounce of gold mined a.year. _ . • . " example, each contract on the r*-c\ through taking futures this in Chicago one is imme- speed, taking light positions 
Among the mines'most able tb make,, the ™,eirrs,,«I«!5ea« IMM in sterling is for £25,000 positions on the IMM. rather diateiy sent to the offices of anti acting as arbitragers for all 
changeare Vail Reefs. East Dritifomeinand- are marked do and in the first eight months lhsn by directly intervening in Rufenacht, Brnmagen and manner oflarge clients. 
Randfontein.Gross-cum-premium yields ®f- gold bullion leaps and Treas- year alone a total of tne foreign exchange market.^ Hern- Incorporated and to this The reduced role of rhe pro- 

un-' 168,02a such contracts 

manner of large clients. 
The reduced role of rhe pro- 

15 per cent. 13.5 per cent and 17.5 per cent unr"bills ireoriced'in a man- *«ch contracts were ..American government a gen- company's pres dent for mone- fesskuuls means that gold 

»s&- g^ass^s aw-rafty:tary affa,rs- ^ 
switch out of the stocks. But if go d does not by a bwkmaker on a busy day p.0wth rate the tulures markets, but, as one trader Tn/nv»ncJn<r 
pick up again before the middle of next « Ascot markets in' financial insrru- noted in Chicago the other 1 ill-1 CUM tig 

The . IMM already offers meats is very rapid. day. •* laws can be changed 
futures exchanges in sterling, . Just as IMM activity Is lilllUcnCe 

i . , - ... . . . ““Wl** -VI I , . . . CJUUUUW, tnH.ll LUllUllLl Dll IIIC - — . --.  " ------- lino Ill UUMgu Mile IUI1UC- ,   —t. 

iitetannaUy less after taking- Among the mines most able tb make,, the-I- -£-j , .TTi, .. IMM in sterling is for £25,000 positions on the IMM. rather diateiy sent to the offices of and acting as arbitragers for all 
£2ra which are unlikely ip.be' change are Vaal Reefs, East Driefomein and 1 “ rusn arouna 38 —1 -=-«--ilim k- Hirmiv mwvenms .« —u. n- « mann-rAfU™,!^.. 
ly. Cedar’s ability to expand Randfontein. Gross -cum-premium yields of 

has been curtailed by -the; is per cent, 13.5 per cent and 17.5 per cent 
■ off the rescuing mstitunons, r respectively will probably avert a major 
■* are.°f use in judging switch out of the stocks. But if gold does not 
: would be reasonable for a pick agkia before the middle of next 
e second mortgage field to year, investors cahoot expect the sizable 
int on assets in which case dividends of the-past quarter or two for 
-easonably look for profits of much Ionker • 
im pared to £931,000 last year. muctt longer, 

sre will be at least two year’s Unit trusts ■ 
■sses to be used-up. 

plum as far as L and S Is xt > - 
rhe entree into the second" lNOTOOHl IOF 
ess. First National Securities, , «• 
j trading rump .pf FNFC, is £ftmn|aCfinCV 
unihate this market with 30 .. •/ . '• ‘ . v 

year, investors cahoot expect the sizable The . IMM already offers meats is very rapid, 
dividends of the past quarter or two for futures exchanges in sterling,. 

much longer. pS^“mch g^udirs. c™ Inter-bank 
Unit trusts.. , - %£* JHS. £1$ h„Smarket 

• j.- bars, 9D-d*y and one-year Treas- . , 

day.-l laws can be changed 
Just as TMM activity Is 

likely 10 have an increasing 
effect on currencv values in , Maurj' Kravitr is a huge mav wejj rjse ra:her than fall, 
the years ahead,' so its in- a.man.- W1* a w«>ehty in imponance. 
fluence on American interest “i"1 think*'^ So succe«ful have all these ram ikn IiI-pI,- in hn CJiain. He Sfl>S. I think I -- 

become greater, the general in¬ 
terest in gold will probably 
continue increasing and, 
despite the wishes of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund, gold's 
international monetary role 

national is the IMMs clientele 

I^Sf0I pSS^esriK’ 2* 3? EoWE2 thC "^Iern SSwriiT ‘ nicfaJoge^bas 
«aas3=~ fasa^s-..^aJsss 
.The breadth ' and sheer that wwe m>wa.«ri?ne the^ Treasurj- bills than the New first eight months of this year exchange and open offices 
volume of trade on these mar- DnsiHnns in the im^r-h-in^ York cash market. more rban 1.6 million contracts away from its home base—one 

Sketby mking positions In Recently a record volume of ™ugA S«d in Kcw 

notes and Eurodollars. After fw<y months in. which repurchases have Eurodofiars. J lished °° the IMM and rhat he 
; been running at.around £36m, it might Took _ . . . . knew of a number of banks 
as though the unit trust industry has cause ' , oreaatn ana sneer that were now covering their 
for reh’ef in the October figui-es, which show. tSTIs nSS so ieat* Xt P°^°ns^ in ^the inter-bunk 
cross sales more or-Tess in line with those e_j__marker by_ taking positions in 

SSSK» *1 ta th' ItaJTS ChicaRo 
hemispiiere Mercantile Exchange has 
““ Sold futures contract is decided to take an unprec- 

cross sales more or Tess in line with those 7 - 90 , marker by taking positions in Recently a record volume of uVowTnnnmio iJnT v„ u v - in J7fw 
gross saies more or- less in une witn pose foreign and domestic bankers, currencv future in Chica«*n contracts with a face vahie of i“si ,over rr0,000 ,,n 1?77- Sa York. It seems quite pos-.ihie 
for September.^ £4L5m, cud repurchases leading international bullion t£ Saage 5siil«s in c^?-‘ som^TkstSn? wS wTkten ^ -market become that an office in the Fear F-ast 
reduced to £303na. Further reflection, how.- merchants. and. an array of rencies, directly between the for Treasun,- bUls in a single Sal tTShr be npenetl bsfore ,tm"' 
ever, suggests tibat any rejoicing on the leading institutions are now inter-bank market and the day on this Chicaeo market: tte _pnces set on the IMM too. 
industry’s' part Svould be premature,-Knock active, participants, alongside futures markets, via IMM A natural development for a{J ,ncreas^S Mr Denis says the IMM is just 
off the: figures 'for the last three extra- the traders and individual .spe- members, is ^oSng.^ LI‘I the rMMfrom''dhe^base of 52S JL SS J3BS JS futures u*i me- ufiULta- iui uic jlo3l imec Hus- —- ;-—- memoers, is Growing. t*ie IMM irom tile base of Kumm 
ordinary raontiLS,- and average monthly CM*?l°rs* „ “F; can see a much closer markets fo/^urr^cios^'and fZZl anS Zurich^Hxfoe TJnrVL^L 
repurchases for. tie industry have been ^ Fu*111®3 niarket enables an relationship between our mar- United States interest rates » prices. * 8 aJ?f-^e,can weJ ’JP3*-1156 
running "at just'over £2Jm this year against-bet 5n where the ket and the inter-bank market the creation of a futures mar- v Th ' or5.*.![jes f“t“rc® 

still being taken:ot«. And in contrast to the r^epnvMm^mla^ff or'hedge vS^mTSSS vTii^Si irfbTnt- 
■nirro- in - i-MurrnasK in Aumief smri I nskc Tin. mav hand ,. _ ... .. n__ .. . ^ ine surge - in - repurchases in August :and J risks he may have taken in kets in currencies. 

talk of a futures market in 

September—* -reflection of unitholders’ oth^m^kets. ^ The 1 IMM Increases the enunent* "officials' "getting °Tn ^i?vs s "Fi* the consumer price index! 
mean, chairman of Lloyds & . rdesire to1 ttkethar profits at a tune when. . The. IMM also intends to purely speculative element in touch with the Mercantile email ruimhl?* # ■ 8 j- ?nd adds: “Our responsibility 

the-United Kingdom-market was buoyant— start a new futures market for the establishment of currency Exchange are showing great in- uiS. ?,J0l[.tra“,n8 is to serve the needs of the 
these latest figures were struck for a-period ?. composite package of 500 prices and many of those who terest. Swiss hanl« 6 largest financial markers and 
when the stock market was falling. United Smtes srocks, so that, deal in tbs market are . firm Mr Clayton Yeutter, the Ldischi^in ^,1'' conDnuc to create "e-v 

Denis says. He says that gov- world’c inflation, wlrh contracts based 
arnmanr WOriU J gO'fl MlarkfitS were nn the .'(intlimsr Inrl^v 

. cnese latest iigures were strucK ror apenoa r, uhq many ox-erase wno Swise hanirc - uuumms anu 
business. Cedar comes second when the stoct market was falling. Uuite^ States stmts, so that, deal in this market are firm Mr Clayton Yeutter, tie Scffi. Si ».?■ 
0-15 per cent, while the rest a. high level of repurchases is not. Tdr *x*J^e’I-a WIth a bej'evers m charts and histnri- exchange’s chairman, believes in Kew ySl an? L'Ih markets as we sec an economic ■— - - - — - - — a.-—— ■- - 

Mexicans stand up to America on gas pricing 
Mexico City , 
For more than a vear. Mex- reached about a00,000 barrels a 

ico and its giant, industrialized St6ph'6D DOWjQGF J,orid?°oil "snSSv6*? of-rho 
neighbour, the Unired States, --L- ^.i , “E?.Sla' 

?ricari presence. Althotigh this ing that- riet sales continue' healthy—and 
terest lending has gone right they looted a good deal'better this past 
m recent year& the fact is month,. at £llJ2in, than they did. in 

.*y tends to be loaned over , September,, at only £5m. Biit the October 
' about four years on average figure is still - a- long -way short oi the 
s a very low proportion of bad rponltfy average of just uniler £21m for the 
5 sees it as a; major growth year- so far. And, still more serious in its 
it has been so far unrepre- - implications for the longer-term fnttxre 'of 

om which others have been tjje industry, the number of unit, holders1 
i recent years. The fact, that •: accounts continues to falk—just over 10 
e known to be looking at-FNS were eliminated-'last month: 
ist have helped concentrate 

• context Cedar is now out of 
id the institutions have been 
their rescue money. This can 

A When interest rates were .showing sighs' 
of rising during, the simmer, months, there 
.seemed lo be: a reasonable amount of buying 

he pressure to wind up what is df the two variable rate gilt edged stocks. 
ile operation. Yet anuone whp thought they might, have 

seen a liple^aphaj gam oiit of their invest¬ 
ment, as well, of course, as some interest 

■ rate protection; has been sadly disappointed. 
. _ 1...!. Both. JitocJcS;.hit lout .points'for"the -year : glYen during October and.-have so far managed 

m ohlo fairly minor recoveries. • iur.es That is not to say. that the stocks have 
'been-a- disaster.- Quite obviously that has 

have proved remarkably ■ nor been .the case* at least in the sense that 
r the dual blow of gold’s col- - their capital value has been very much 
ithern Africa’s looming crisis. betier\ maintained this .year vis-a-vis fixed; 
bave slipped back since gold coupon stocks. But it still seems to be a 
.k of $2451 on October 30, but moot point among gilt, edged brokers as to 
cum-premium price has been . whu the stocks have not performed rather 
the increase in the dollar • better than they have. Some still argue that the increase in the dollar 

dollar terms, however,, the the stocks . were ill-conceived. in the first 
iticeably weaker- L . place; somelhat the half point differential 
.st Driefonteio, a leading stock,; over Treasure-Bill rate is too.small; some 
sterling from 670p to 606p, the that the stocks are too complex; some that 
- had been from S10i to $8|. the real fault.lies in the authorities' market 
Jnion Corporation’s star per- tactics with the stocks. 
held steady at around ,'yester* Whatever oners.view, however, there does 
price of £7 3/16, while in New at least seem to be a case for doping that 
ed a dollar-to $10.. 
; are lending gold share prices 
t, as the gold price took off, 
despread disenchantment over 
ihare prices followed slowly. 

the stocks may-have seen the worst by.now. 
Certainly, hypothetical yields to redemption 
of over 14 per cent on the assumption of an 
unchanged Treasury BUI rate over the next 
three years or so may not be realistic. But 

d the real thing, not just paper, prices of around 96 and 941 for the two 
it likely trading range of $180 issues could be seen as- representing not 
herefore sufficient to support unattractive capital discounts for stocks 
without sharp adjustments. that should become sought-after reserve 
lespite the possible selling- pres- assets for the bank in two arid two and a 
estors have in fact been baling half years'-time respectively. 

have failed to agree ou the ... ^ d m0St oE 
price of a commodity that the 1C lower its price, tI,S“d*g5r’ , 
first would deartv love to sell ®*Perts note that Mexico may la ™38, troubles which 
and rhe second tedlv needs to bave difficulty finding b®ea" br^ng during the 1910- 
buy. That commocfa'rv is natural doraest'c markets for its gas. Revolution, uuy. mat commodity natural They ^ ^ Pem^,s exploded. Mexico accused the 

A break in the deadlock Production target of 4,000 mil- international oil companies of 
appeared closer last month hon cufaic feet da{1y by 1982 is inadequately conserving exist- 
wben a spokesman for Petro- f^emely conservative. Accord- r®*orv^’c fa,linS •» explore 
leos Mexicauos {Pemexl said mg to Dr Sevinc Carlson, of the JJF n‘?5„J25« Md unfa,r 
that the state oil monopoly had United States Centre for Srrate- SLur r™ fn5„n. . .. . 
received new approaches from B1C and International Studies, ri,1”^151®^ern,ne?t nationalized 
a six-company, Texas-led con- some Pemex engineers beb'eve !5f°ISmlniL«eJSISp,^»S5 
sortium and might reopen that one field alone—the [ * = *anle 
negotiations next year. Reforma in south-eastern / Mmcanos 

The consortium, beaded hv Mexico—may be producing at L^fn 
units of Tenneco, signed a let- leasr 8,000 million cubic feet a comnanie«1^hnwSS^rf a\Ta-f 
ter of intent with Pemex in day by 1982. arnEf rSi ' 
the summer nf 1977. The Figures for Mexico's hydro- Jsu&l Mafcan rln 
agreement allowed for the six carbon riches—including oil, exchange losses at $2?m *1 
to buy up to 2,000 million natural gas and natural gar veSr • 52 

«biC S? fni; [£?dMre constantly on the Thc boycott was lifted in 
at a price oi »z.t>u per l.uuu rise. lose r.,* k,. 

CUT^fC deal collapsed when said £52? 
Wash= Og^^hj Price. Mjorta.' iog _ _ domestic . _ consumption. 
f.J™' Schl,er!fr* Thf IS,800 milbon barrel probable Co^ernmTnrinsistence an^pro: 

Sl"!?3 reserves 30.000 million and viding energy to domestic ?us- 
— S7» ®aid ™* Carter potemnal reserves 120,000 mil- tinners at low prices had led t»» 

W°nW if01 Ptr‘ hon baTels increased demand in the 
M5c^eX,CO 5*Jm5,e above the President Portillo said during country. 

. 9*5 -,1’ j- /fe* his annual address ro the When operating costs in- 
asked tor Canadian, imported nation on September 1 that the creased, Pemex was unable to 
**„(. _ „ , t „ „ , proven reserves had risen to amass the profits it needed to 

,0r }ater : kienlCD 20,000 million barrels, the pro- invest in further exploration, 
would have to lower us price, bable to 37,000 million and the And when it found itself in a 
Mr bchlesinger said. Mexican potential to an extraordinary position id exoort a limited 
officials responded by declaring 200,000 million. ■ amount of .crude, the govern- 
that _ Mexico was prepared to Then earlier this month ment of the day decided thjt 
use its gas domestically rather Pemex direadr-general. Seiinr the greatest benefits to the 
than give in. Jorge Diaz Serrano, announced country cnuld be gained by 

Ibe six gas companies that an extra 100,000 million Pemex's selling refined pro¬ 
claimed chat the decision barrels of crude oil had been ducts abroad instead. There 

that should become sought-after reserve I Driffing for oil near Poza Rica in the Golf of Mexico: estimates would badly affect United discovered in the Tampico- turned out to be few taker*. 
fzw <#Zv.9 2i/vnZ* iff ftrtn /tnv/ finn /m/f /r I le Mrannoe mm. mm Star«c <rac cimnlrac znrltt in t)iA if:._■ _ ai_:_ v— . __l__ tnr*n_ 1/_ 

ness Diary: Free-wheeling Whittaker • Gibbons’ deck hand 

lespite the possible selling-pres- assets for the bank in two and two and a l 'of potential hydrocarbon reserves have more than doubled over States gas supplies early in the Misantia area of Mexico. In the early J970s Mexico 
estors have in fact been Baling half, wears’- time respectively. . J the .past year.. next decade and Washington’s jn i977> Pemex introduced a began importing oil and it was 

5#^- Sreatly embarrassed $15,500m programme aimed at not until Pemex was allowed to 
a^MB^^BHBB^^BHI|||B|^^^^^^^^^BI|||||H|iaiH|||||^H|||iaH|a^^^^HaH|||Ha|IBM|M|aai||HaaaiMHHHa^HBiiiHgaHIM Mexican _ President Jose producing 2.2 million barreti double the price of domestic 

. Lopez Portillo. Months earlier 0f oil and natural gas liquids oil products in 1974 that Mex- 
• -j—, -t • *VT T1 ■‘I j' '11 9 f 11 1 k* b3*! authorized work to daily by 1982. The company ico became self sufficient in 

ness Diary: Free-wheeling Whittaker • Gibbons deck hand pipeline to carry the gas from production goal by 1980. By it began exporting 35,000* bar- 
;_ south-eastern. Mexico to the then it expects to be exponiug rels of crude daily. 

United States border. i.i million barrels of hydrocar- Early in his six-year term, 

ser has hardly had Rockvrare betieves_^atrmmiTig 'Sr *' pTe£eZl This appointment did not palties'Tharp “critid^d^th? ^Thi^Cear expons are 1976^ Preside nr 'portillo6 “a id 
his chair at GKN an ootfit .with a £l<Mm smuual' AM*®*^*^ wr a P«^naJ -nenral wo*, for Factor tned wj- out- project, which was scaled down expeaed ioreachSMO ba® that countries could be divided 

5 on to pastures ' One ^nbof witii S new finest Slid be SS? rels daily. A CIA report oo taw those with oil‘ and those 
o become manag- dorJskillx. she does do a little gambling .which she is not happy, how- made and disrribnted to the °r cbe_Pn,t.?d States Govern- oil needs of the United States without it. We have it . he 

if Rockware Glass The move to Rockwareshould and even some fortune-telling ever, is the woif. A wolf or dog- shops in time. Kalish retired wu* ii^due* io^°he ^onf SayS Me"^n<t 5°«fd ?hat' ^ resolve 
although he starts mean that Whittaker’s travel- for friends.. She decimal like creature appears on the earner this year. L “i 

•f Rockware Glass The 
although he starts mean 
SSSS marine, b 
49, joined GKN at Whfle working for GKN .he has . tune or my.diaracter^* her Tarot packs. A textiles man who came to /5 m4les sborc ot rte sta„eH earli^his cenrurv Bv rate^ JSSV wittly“neSual^in- 
im head office as been commuting to Birmingham Tarot hit .-stie jjge/. -.Tfua, she says, is “fudl? Revlon from BVD, the undec- Aifijounh yemex insists that eito i&b oroductioS' had come distribution. 
■ager of product from h£s-home at Wargrave, vouchsafe ;--rae^_lsome .fu-Sfe- interpreted as a symbol of wear company, and before chat AJtnougn remex insists tnat the early 19_us prooucuon naa 
only last Apiil. He Berkshire. He now has to go .impressiwis/frofli our lu^hnmft ■ cuniung and_ deceit- Miss was with PJaytex, the girdle,___ ■ 
□ us iob as manag- only to Northampton, where he chat. : ’c.':. ; -Wowk, who is o€ Ukrainian people. _ 
if Leyland Cars in is replacing David Bs®iey, who I am, she says, a soft-centrei moractidn, tells me that the )[■-— ■ -.- 
i after the arrival is to become managing director down-to-earth opportunist and ’En^isn rendering of her name g Employees of the accountancy 

with SSTS. women. gT^HS. JSMl- fe a Our client has entrusted us to negotiate the entire block of 
•d after a differ- Rockware since 1960 and .has right, she may be wrong, but which gives us “ Wowkblock overlooking London shares for the following 
ioa with Edwardes held his present job for the I wSi-settle for it in case the - Tarot, she says is romann- Bridge Station are watching 

past six years. cards say something worse. ■ tism personified, full of the British Rail’s brand new plastic, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ****mmm*.m. 
Tim Craigie. the present man- .-magic and 1 ritual that appeals. .glass and steel canopy anxiously. Pillll P ATlDIhi! |"|| flA DA MV 

a Jne d&reaor. has decided that to. the lapsed Catholic in W. the area is believed ro be. the uUltKIIllll UUHflrHlvY 

built and is due to be com- exportable surplus of up to 5 that 

Our client has entrusted us to negotiate the entire block of 
shares for the following 

post six years. 
Jim Craigie, the present man¬ 

aging director,, has decided that 
at 67 it is time that he stepped 
down from running the group’s 
day-to-day affairs, although he 
■will continue as group chair- 

H It is on the cards that Kath- 
lean Wowk - will, soon emerge- 
as air authority, on an .invest¬ 
ment she does not even know 
what to call—the .buying and 
selling of playing, cards.' 

Miss Wowk pronounced 
(<l Woke") is the aurbor of 
Tarot Cards, a collector’s guide 

s and now Rock- - to be published new month, by 
»k Whittaker m a the Stanley Gibbons group, for 
it of immobility. whom she. works as a: press 

officer, 
ipe of the cars divi-. She began to read about mid. 
iker, who had been ' collect Tarot' cards about five 
rector of the Austin - years ago—long ; before _sbe-; 
■ and assembly divi- joined Gibbons. The firm is to 

appointed cars hold an. auction- of playing 
mder the now-dks cards next Wednesday, f- - 
;r plan. ■ The pursuit has . .yet to > - ' Ptatoorspn: ai 
nvolvcd in a big re- acquire a ; - recog- ^ 
, of GKN’s design; nized name and 52?J5h2I?wS 
nd seemed to be thing that Miss.Wowk. would bons Kathleen Wowk 
him^f. However,. Jibe-to collect If you have any den yesterday. 

Miss Wowk is now writing a windiest part of London and the 
longer book, a. beginners’ canopy wich its strange brown 
guide to collecting all playing plastic wings looks delicate, 
.cards, which Lutterworth is to ?r00£ ^ the strength of the 

■ publish the year after next. Let gales around those parts comes 
us hope that the pursuit has a price Waterhouse 
a name by then. employee who works on the 

- - . nineteenth floor -of tbe block, fj On Friday last week I said He was alarmed'recently to see 
at I expected a new head of an open umbrella drifting up- 

Max Factor cosmetics group to warij past his window, 
be announced shortly. He is, I . Unhappily there was no Mary 

‘ now learn. Dale -Ratlirt, who p0ppins attached, but he timed 
.becomes world president and and it was four 
clnef executive officer. minutes before the brolly landed 

The interesting thing -about daintily on a warehouse by the 
this appointment Is that Ratliff river. 
comes out of -the same compact - _ 
es Sam Kalish, recently deposed 
as Max Factor’s head: , 

Ratliff is executive vice-presi- 

In this weeks CameHord and 
Delabole Post (ComwdU) a re- 

- PfKHW»P^: Wwhurst a't Revlon before, he was stoefc Shows centenary exhtbi- 
House of cards: Stanley-‘Gib-; poached two years ago by David non on Monday. 
boos' Kathleen Wowk hi lion- Mahoney, chairman of Factor’s I?ASS TlflVlPS 
dm yesterday. _ parent Norton Siuroa Inc. 

SHIP CATERING COMPANY 
The Company: Leader in its field with a strong position in — 

— Contract catering 
— Ship supplies 
— Import — Export 

Fully paid stocks — Average stock of goods of approximately US S 1.5 
million in national and duty-free warehouses plus 
US $ 2.5 million on board contracted ships 

Contracted meals — Average of 15,000 served daily 
Fixed assets — Modern truck-park including normal and freezer 

transport 
Liquid assets — US $ 370,000 
1977 Turnover — US $ 14.8 million 

For additional information p/ease address your enquiries to: 

ADESCO FIDUCIARY OFFICE, 

P.O. BOX 182, 6904 LUGANO, SWITZERLAND 

TELEX 79421 ADE5 CH 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Interest centres on gilt edged soRrs on 
Australia 

Gilt-edged attracted what 
interest there was yesterday 
with equity dealers once again 
complaining about the paucity 
of business and fearing that the 
festive or silly season in shares 
will not Start until half way 
through December. Even in gilt 
edged things were ominously 
quiet. There was a flicker of- 
interest in longs in the opening 
minutes of trading but that ;/as 
all. Renewed weakness in the 
pound did nothing to help and 
fund managers were content to 
await the start of dealings in 
the two new tap stocks. Treas¬ 
ury 12 per cent 2002-2005, and 
Exchequer 12} per cent 1985 
this Friday. The fear is that 
both will serve to weaken tbe 
stocks around the relevant 
dates so there os no point buy¬ 
ing now. 

A further factor discouraging 
interest in either gilts or equi¬ 
ties are the attractive returns 
of up to 12'- per cen on one 
monh money. While the insti¬ 
tutions await further decisive 
news on the labour front from 
Ford and BOC International the 
case for letting cash accumu¬ 
late seems overwhelming 

In a week Parker Timber hus 
come up from 107p to 12-lp, 
jumping, lip yesterday. There 
is nothing m the way of official 
bulletins or meetings due. 
Profits fell a bit in the year to 
last March. Last night aU the 
directors were in a meeting. 

Tbe upshot was that gilts at 
the short end showed losses of 
between i and \ while longs 
gave up 2 to 2- 

Equity dealers were equally 
well aware of the attractions of 
the money market to institutions 
and theer was in addition little 
m the wayof company news to 
divert them. They also seem to 
be growing tired of trying to 
lead the market upward which 
they have done several times 
in the past week or two. Instead 
tehy marked down shares yester¬ 
day but unhappily they did not 
mark down far enough to stir 
up business. Meanwhile the FT 
index fell by 4.0 to 468.8 on 
bargains of only 4,268 against 
3.756 on Friday and 4.573 last 
Monday. In London the bargains 
marked tota] was a mere 3,326. 

Some observers are saying 
that tbe FT 30 index is under¬ 
stating the weakness shown by 
many sbares and an additional 

cause for disquiet is the retreat 
in nearly all world bourses. A 
happy exception yesterday was 
Wall Street. 

It rallied in a small way early 
on the stronger dollar, and 
thoughts that pending OPEC oil 
price increases may not be too 
severe. ' ' ‘ • 

Leading industrials were on 
offer with Unilever, and John 
Brown both 4 dawn at 534p and 
386p. Beechatns ex the rights 
finished the day at 600p an 
effective fall On the day of lOp. 
Losses of 3p were roistered in 
Glaxo at' 522p and Fiso ns at 
3G5p. John- Brown shed 4p to 
386p while BAT remained firm 
at 270p. - 

Courtanlds and ICl with fig¬ 
ures due tins week both eased 
Ip to lllp and 360p respec¬ 
tively. 

Among companies reporting 
Rexmore improved 2p to 66p 
after interim figures showing 
a 20 per cent improvement over 
last year as the result of a 
minor textile boom. Australia 
and New Zealand Banking re¬ 
porting full year figures fin¬ 
ished the day alt square at 
294p. 

On the bid front an after 
hours agreed bid from Lad- 
broke, 2p easier at 157p. 
boosted shares of Myddleton 
Hotels, which was already the 
subject of some speculative buy¬ 
ing. After an initial .rise la the 
morning of 15p tbe shares, 
rocketed a further 65p following 
the £4.6m bid, finishing the day 
at 295p. Meanwhile, shares of 
Cedar Holdings returned from 
suspension and jumped by 5p 
to 24p after terms from Lloyds 
and Scotish, whose shares re¬ 
mained unmoved at 84p. 

Reports oF lottery booth cur¬ 
rently underway luted shares 
Norton and Wright lOp to 150d 
but left the other major gamb¬ 
ling group J, Coral unchanged 
at 112p. 
- Elsewhere, shares of J. Lucas 
improved Ip to 293p following 

Company Sales 
Int or Fin •_Em 

Aust & NZ Bk (FHb) —l—) 
Cam bra & Gn Scs (F) —{—) 
Fashion & Gen (1) 
Rexmore (I) - 17.3c 14.6) 
Town Centre Secs |F) —(—1 
WOsfaaw Secs (F) 10(1.5) 

the annual report coupled 
with further encouraging noises 
of an end insight to the Ford 
dispute. The latter aJteo proved 
a source of hope for Ford, main 
dealers with Harold Perry up 
3p to lllp while BSG Inter-, 
national remained firm ar.3Sp. 

Shares of Parker Timber 
continued to rise as a result 
of further speculative buying 
moving ahead lip to .XZ4p. 
However, a warning from the 
chairman , of W. Canning that 
the profits expected in the 
second half were. unlikely to 
materialize set the shares back 
lOp to 52p. 

Not even the seasonal Christ¬ 
mas cheer could Inspire stores. 
Losses of 6p were noted earlier 
on in GUS’s although both the 
ordinary and the /A* firmed 
towards the end to finish 2p 
lighter at 302p and 29&p. Boots 
slipped 2p to 195p while United 
Drapery Stores and British 
Homes Stores both shed lp to 
88p and 195p. Only Marks & 
Spencer fought the trend to 
finish all square at 84p. 

In engineering, news that the 
Government was reviewing 
rival turbine designs left GEC 
6p lighter at 3M)p and Northern 
Engineering ljp lower at l28p. 

M. K_ Electric with figures 
due out later this week was in 
nervous mood with tbe shares 
5p down at 201p. Other electri¬ 
cals to lose ground included 
EMI 2p down ar 149p, FarneB 
Electric 3p lighter at 357p, and 
Racal 2p off. at 312p. Only 
Unitech was able to move 
against the grain with a rise of 
2p to I57p. 

Weekend press comment 
explained a variety of small 
movements. .Bur some of rbe 
Sunday recommendations did 
not move at aiL A lot of market 
men are saying that subscrip¬ 
tion sheets are now exerting 
more influence. 

However Sunday comment 
was good for' lp to . 52p on 
Valor and 3p to 54p in Redman 

Latest results 

Heeaan- Sastchi and /Saatchi 
had the best, gain on comment; ■ 
rising 7p to 124p. But Crouch. 
Group, J. Walker Goldsmith; 
and Metal Box . all remained : 
unchanged on the day at 64p, 
lllp and 30%) respectively,- 
Metal Box has half time -figures;, 
today. In the same way. W *?' 
Ribbons, Capital & Counties and 
Duple marked time. at ,""S2p, ! 
SSip and 23ip. *. - 

Drinks shares held reasonably.: 
steady as hopes: of .a busy 
Christmas and • likely price- 
increases next year- ’ fought < 
against fears of Phase- Four, 
wage deals and 4 - higher 
employers national insurance 
contributions. 

The shares in Leigh' Interests, 
the “ Sealosafe ” waste ■treat¬ 
ment group rested- at 116p.' 
They have beat sinking:-thueOff: 
for a week or two. In June it' 
had a £2.71 m cash caU. [ The 
two for five issue was pitched 
at 130p, a good discount on the \ 
existing shares, then 165p. Mrs | 
Joan Agar and her colleagues 
looked forward to satisfactory \ 
results but there is an impres- \ 
sion that “ Sealosafe " has met 
temporary. problems. 

Falls were mainly of 2p or 
less, as tn Arthur Bell at 242p,- 
though Greene King shed 3p 
to 282p. However Distillers , 
held its own at 198p and Allied 
Breweries conceded only {p to 
&2!p. Allied has figures due j 
soon, but some observers are ! 
unhappy with the decision to , 
extend iia present accounting ! 
period to 17 months so tiiar~ 
it closes on March 3, next, The 
worry is that tbe balance-sheer 
will presumably-look stranger.! 
next March than in September 1 
when business was at a peak, 
thus cushioning the impact of 
the Lyons acquisition. 

Insurances and properties 
fell much m tine with the rest i 
of the market and showed falls I 

Profits Eantiogs Div Pay. Year’s 
£m per sbare . pence . date total - 

32.K20.8) —(—) 11(19) 25/1* 20(—) 
0.27(0.24) —(—1 2.37(3.8) 19J12 —(—) 
0.073(0.076) —(—) 2.1(1.9) 22/12 —C—) 
0.07(0.57) 7.86(6.65) 1.39(1.25) 17/1* —(—) 
0.80(0.46) 1.72(1.40) 0.91(0.81) — 0.91(0.81} 
0J26c(0.11) —(—) Nil{i.32> * ■ —<—1 ‘ 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend, by 1.49. Profits are shown 

pre-tax and earnings are net . a — AS and cents. b=oet. c=Loss. *>= 1979. .... 

By Our Fincial Staff 
The share.price Myddleton 

-Hotels soareef SGp to'--2950. 
yesterday, with 'tie :TOrionnce-; 
.meat that the Ladbroke' Group 
has matte an agreed £4.6m offer- 
for the chain. - . *.. .v 

The terms of rite. Jbtd- are 
300p cash of- a caih: gmi.-jliare 
alternative" of one. pew . Ladv 

"broke ordinary ’.share-■-ptas- 
| balance --of cask giving:: an 
aggregate, value *£ 3O0p. - The- 
group is offering 3Qp-for .'the; 
preference shares. ■ - The - Lad- 
broke G roup, which has been 
pursuing a policy of mo-easing' 
its hoteland motor inti interesss 

members of their fiHbificaMtntt 
other 'major. Shareholders1 sold - 

: a 303 per cent stake. . ‘ 
[ - The company has seven hotels, 
in English- tourist centres 
including York, Bath and East¬ 
bourne. - Pre-tax profits were 
£570,000 in . the lest financial 
year end Mr Cyril Stein, Lad- 
broke chairman, said that he 
expected It to make £750,000 in 
the current year. 

Its fixed assets stood ar 
£3.84m •• in the - latest annual. 
areport and. an additional 50 
rooms are already under con¬ 
struction which re expected.to: 
be completed by the middle'.'of 
next year. 

The Myddleton acquisition 
will increase the total number 
of Ladbroke hotels- and. motor' 
inns from 18 to -25j, and Mr 
Stein said, yesterday, that the. 
group would continue its policy 
of expansion in die Held; “We 
expect id make £5m from the 

■hotel side in 379'*?, ,i»e" sahL 
The Myddietoruchaih -wtiLLbe; 

maimamed'.'with." its presedr 
management. - Mr.- Richard 
Beattie: Myddleton’s deputy 
chairman, wul lie offered a. soar 
on -tbe Ladbroke hotels Optra*, 
tion board as We H‘ as retnfiining 
a Myddleton director.The.©filer: 
executive -directors, will■ also- 
remain oaThe' Myddteton board. 

The purchase trill.- enable 
Ladbroke’s to expand its'hqtxa’, 
division, which includes the- 
Dragonara and Mercury, hotels; 
m major tourist centres. The 
group is'' "also"" -plamriiig"' to 

- include its proposed Edinburgh. 
hotel "in..,the Myddleton chain. - 

-Last month Ladbroke bought 
the ’ Fair lane Motor Ian - at 
Hornchurch, Essex; for £L8m 
cash.. ■ . 
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State inroads into 
insurance4 damaging9 as McNeill chainnan 
By Richard Alleo 

A warning that further gov- 
eraineot intervention in the in¬ 
surance industry would be 
deeply damaging to the nat¬ 
ional interest, was given yes¬ 
terday by Mr Ron Peer, chair¬ 
man of the British Insurance 
Association. 

Mr Peet. who is chief execu¬ 
tive of Legal & General, said 
that any such move could be 
bad for British policy-holders 
and create a significant threat 
to the industry’s annual con¬ 
tribution to the balance of pay¬ 
ments. 

Addressing a London con¬ 
ference of world insurers, Mr 
Peet said: “ It has been sug¬ 
gested that the concentration of 
institutional investment which 
now exists constitutes a mono¬ 
poly which should be curbed.11 

He pointed out that such 
thinking failed to recognize that 
there was a large number of 

institutional hands, all with 
separate portfolios of assets 
handled by different managers 
for dearly defined and differing 
objectives. 

“ This constitutes a multi¬ 
plicity of decision-makers suffi¬ 
cient to meet any theoretical 
definition of a market, and re¬ 
presents a dispersion of deci¬ 
sion-making which refutes any 
of tbe fashionable * conspiracy1 
theories going the rounds,” 

Stressing that freedom of 
choice under the present ’sys¬ 
tem produces considerable bene¬ 
fits for the nation as a whole, 
Mr Peet highlighted the 
new earnmgs-relared pensions 
scheme as an example of die 
Government's recognition of This 
fact 

"'Thanks to a close dialogue 
between successive govern¬ 
ments and tbe pension industry, 
an employer, in consultation 
with his employees, can choose 
between the state and private 
occupational schemes. 

By Desmond'Quigley. 
Less than two months after ; m.ented titet lossea-of ^e- group 

Mr Ron Peet, chief executive 
of the Legal & General Assur¬ 
ance Society and chainnan of 
the British Insurance Associa¬ 
tion. 

taking over as chairman at the 
troubled McNeill Group, Mr 
Graham Ferguson Lacey has 
resigned from the hoard, i 

In a terse statement. last 
night Mr Ferguson Lacey said 
that he and his partner Mr 
Cecil McBrade had resigned 
“having failed to receive-.the 
support of the board for. my 
proposal - resulting front-; a 
detailed review of the group 
which I have had carried put 
since my appointment on 

j October 2 
At the beginning of this 

month shares of. the group 
were suspended, “pending 
clarification of its financial 
position ", 

1/112100 Mr Ferguson Lacey 
became chainnan he Immedi¬ 
ately refuted a statement on 
the. group’s -trading position:, 
which had been made but two 
weeks earlier, by the former. 
chairman. Dr D. B. MecNeilL 

were still, 'being incurred at. a 
significant”. IcveL Mr Lacey; 

said tie intended to or dose 
ioss-makjng'.activities. - -■ ’; 

jHapO to Turkey to meet-the cost of 
55® - refinancing tbe- Turkish Govern- 

mentis official aid debts to United 
t, - r Kingdom, ■- falling ,.due between 
—it May, 1978. and 30 Jane, 1979. 
K This 'follows an agreement sighed 

between the..British and Turkish 
K V Governments in Ankara. 

w -• . About 40 Japanese companies ..'-to Tudcey^■■ to. meet-me cost ot 

chairman 
’ •' _ , ? - .. oversea* bond - issues" an the ; , . 21 May, 1978, and 30 June, 1979. 
Mr Ferguson . Lacey-, com- J^muary-Marchquarter . next ; This follows an agreement sighed 

m.ented that-losSes of Re group year, fc? « total amount -of between the_British and Turkish 

^ «**iv^ /• and.': Kora?&**"?*? 

ioss-makinf.activities. -local r^mktket—win. be used .. Tqyo Elecftic Cp plans to offer 
U. overseas bond-iksue xecord^setr ^ gQanCe.imjnstriai pro- a Dm40m, S-year convertible at 

^ 'pnvmfrseaor Japmmse bor- -jects^Algetia.—AF-DJ. V ‘ 3.5 ped^it and an Indicated price 
ksheai on September^ 15, former Towers -m. Ji%-Sepremfcer- this ,. i - . . . .... . -of pa\ .Commerzbank AG, lead 
chninmtn-Dr MeN^saad tbe but the Mtnistry is, not -ELF-AQLHTAINE ' ' " . ' Tnuneger sai®:—AD.DJ. 
wo^V.finaaaal;poaitioii would expected 4n approve . a&. the.-: Ste Jiatienate .Elf-Aqaitaine- is 
wttprtwe. Mr^ Fentfahon Lacer fr■ wwltes ita-ISOmifitot jZimobond- PAHCTt RANGYO 
subsequently PonanantJed that fiaM ‘tftxi&im- nuudM* Pi :RBT cs^.,coupon a[nd '.y DaHcfiTKaiayo' Bank wflJ Issue 
f4w> imtorn w tw itotWwitwwl; - h&xlftnun life oT Wrests. Lead ssflta of three-year negotiable 
mp| ^ ,->r,■: •• •: *:• HUmgerr. ^BanqoA. Nabwate-. de Boating -rate Asto. doDarTcertifi- 
, Last year^me. group, moae.9; mm™™ . Paris .and tfie.teaewffl tmvean tales of; deposit at J per cent 
loss of £L27m pretax - ®ANQUE. DtALGERIB average.hte of yean^-ReutOT. above slv-.month - Singapore Inter- 
- Last Bright it was unclear as .B*n<P|e Natio^e IPAlgaie Is ■ bank oHered rate through -its 
to what would batmen to the'23 » float a- 5Qm_ Swiss franc float- - LOAN FGR TURKEY* . --- * Smgapore Jinmch. Lead manager 

S “2* ^ the.Swiss . Britain is, to b*x»Me a 7-year 1 Lynch International 
***** loan of.£3.72§m. « 3 pa Cent (Asm).- =' > 

theuptmm bad not htaterialfepd. ■yyodnesdSr^,-: Si. •: X T. 
; Last year ^e,grodc». made;* ^ ^V.'- 
loss of £L27m pTMtoc . - . 7 BANQtJE. D1ALGERIB 
- Last Brirfrt it was unclear as ,s 
m wn»i4 lyuman hi tfu>'74 ® floBt'B" 50m Swiss franc floor- 

»** *ssue op the Swiss 
■a0TCf ^P*1*1 maricet through two 5wiss 

McNefll by Birmingham & Mid- ■ - ■ ■ ■ 
. lands Couptiw T*^t, wo investi 1T7I 

Whitecroft ■McBride.' *',- ’*. ■ i- :*■ 
Zar ni&it ifie McNeill board By Alison Mitchell '.?■:■ 

said that the gioup’s bank«s Whitecroft, the Mandiester- 
had cofflinned thfiftr contiiMiCu based textiles engineering' ajn<i 

Pad# ;and the fcsoewfH have.^aa cates of ..deposit at J per cent 
average.file of U.9 years.—-ReutOT. above dv .month Singapore Inter- 

■ . •■ bank .offered . rate through .its 
’ LOAN FGR TURKEY* . ‘ Smgapore -branch. Lead manager 

: Britain Is, to provide a- 7-year "b ~ Merrill Lynch International 
’ - -- (AskJ. 

Whitecroft idns Randatis 
financial support on the us,u*3- building . products concern . has 
torms. stepped up its offer for: Randalls 

Town Centre return begins to justify capital spending 
After a year in which pre¬ 

tax profits leapt 71 per cent to 
£801,000 in the 12 months _ to 
end-June last, Mr Arnold Ziff, 

Christmas trade is up to expec¬ 
tations, and the current trend 
continues where sales are com¬ 
fortably ahead of last year, said 

chairman 
Securities looks forward to fur¬ 
ther growth in the next two 
years. 

The board proposes a one-for- 
two scrip issue and is raising 
the dividend from 1.23p to 1.35p 
gross. Earnings per share are 
i.72p against l-4p. 

Peters Stores set 
for further increase 

Peters Stores, the north east- 
based retailer, should show a 
further increase in profits if the 

Centre Mr Joseph Gould, chairman, in 
the annual report. Last year's 
profits amounted to £426,000 on 
£6m turnover. 

No payout from 
Wiishaw Secs 

With help from the Govern¬ 
ment’s temporary employment 
subsidy. Wiishaw Securities, 
which makes hydraulic presses 
and equipment, managed a 
profit of £60,000 for the second 
half-year to July 31. 

This cut losses ‘of £324,000 

made at half time to just 
£264,000 for the full year, this 
compares with a profit of 
£112,000 for last year and there 
is no dividend against 1.99p 
gross. Turnover slipped from 
£1.55m to ELOSm. 

The first-half loss was caused 
by “ unforseen difficulties 
which led to the cancellation of 
some contracts. 

Reverse deal for 
Fmnrrcc S«»rv5rp«! of a m“or >°°m „. . A. KERSHAW A SONS 

.v»wx VIV.C3 Pre-tax profits increased by Rank Organization has acquired 
The "reverse takeover” by 21 per cent to £701,000 ana a further 1S9.S00 shares - (about 

which Empress Services i.Hold* turnover by 23 per cent to 1-8 wr cent) "wfctag total h6M- 
ings) was to acquire Bren green £17.4m In the six months ,BE. 7.1m shares (about 82 per 
(Holdings) and change its name The interim dividend is raised 
to Brengrcen Holdings has been from l,89p gross to 2.07p. uwterst00d- 

BROOK STREET BUOYANT 
“ Trade remains buoyant .’\ s^rx 

joint chairman, Mr Eric Hurst. 
4 ^ Shareholders approved an Increase 

latest travels 
wsbury-based food pockets Mr Websrer says, “and if we FASHION * GENERAL INVEST- 
m Edwards through need further backing it will be there”. Pre-tax profit per half year to 
ids will come From While a great deal more spending September .30, £73,000 (£70,000): 
which, like Noble should be in the pipeline. Mr Gulliver has 
in James Gulliver already built up a web-Ube spreadI of fast unS nS3m: 

moving interests. He and his colleagues dividend. Interim Js raised from 
that after a long ha'‘'e a 15 per.cent stake in doube glazing Z9p to 3.13p gyots. , 

The " reverse takeover ” by 
which Empress Services (Hold¬ 
ings) was to acquire Brengreen 

altered Empress will now be 
buying’ Exclusive - Cleaning, 
which has 70 per cent of Brea-, 
green. 

Empress will still be offering 
4 8m shares and £800,000 of 
loan stock plus £368 cast! 

Rexmore hopeful 
after 21 pc rise 

Rexmore, the Liveiyool-based 
textile group, is enjoying th’e 
fruits of a minor boom 

Pre-tax profits increased by 
21 per' cent to £701,000 and 
turnover by 23 per cent to 
£l7.4m In the six months 

Briefly 

UBM Group ’ . -■ 
Colgqy Holdings, a vdiofiy-' 

owned xubsidrary of Sir Robert. 
McAJptae has increased its. hold¬ 
ing to 3-S3m shares . (8.-08; per,: 
cent). 

FOTHERGriX & HARVEY - • 
The rights issue of 2,054m 

■ordinary sbares has been taken 
up on 1,933m'shares (94.13 per 
cent). 

By Alison-Mitchell The-new-temis are one ortfin- metit subsidiary of Keyser Ufl- 
. Wmtecroft, the Manchester- -. ary Whitecroft store and 124p - maun on arr eiebx for nine share 
ba^ri’textiles engiiieering and .in casfc for overy two -Randalls exchange' basis. At that level 
muldmg ..products coocern . has. -.dwras. This, compares with the the Ran (tell shares were-valued 
sseppoi up its offer for Randalls l'14p; . crab ^offered" with the «.106p;but averaging the wbodtr 
Gwup mid this-time at has the ..shares last rimer. .... .. 25s per. cent stake market men 
backing 'of the 'Whirecnfifr;' ^ On a TVlrifecroft share price .think shat Ferguson .paid 
board. ’’ ;of 105jj' tb» values tbe Randalls" around 85p. per^sfaare. 
- The announcement followsitfie" _shares 'at 114Jp and tapaulises AhcOTtank the .offer at 1145 p 
suspension of the Randalls the group -asr£2J9m. • ■ 'gives Ferguson a profit on the 
shares, at U2p on Friday, anil' Ferguson-'Was known to have ‘deal-of some £187,000 gross, 
major shareholder Ferguson La--;' been talking to * Randalls-- hr ' • Randalls 'preference share 
dustriaJ has this .time a^eed, agswanber with:a view to seine holders will be offered lOOp— 
to rite terms. Together with the: sort of tie up. It already herd; the par value—in cash, 
directors’ stakes, tbe 25 per cent.»10.8 per cent -of the equhy ;and, • ■ Whkecroff 3 ^risers J Henry 
owned by Ferguson giv« White- no terms were uu-. Schroder Wagg will be sending 
croft acceptances of St2” per veiled it later bought 325^)00 the formal offer documents to 
cent Raodails shares from an invest- shareholders this week. 

More hotel ventures to come 

Mr Gulliver’s latest travels 
It must be a fair bet that Mr James 

Gulliver is as busy now as he ever was in 
his days at Fine Fare, Associated British 
Foods' successful supermarket chain, and 
at Oriel Foods. For, while actively engaged 
on a series of acquisitions to strengthen 
rhe fledgling food company, James 
Gulliver Associates has entered tbe almost 
equally competitive hotel market. 

Quoted companies may be able to do 
things on a slightly larger scale—witness 
yesterday's £4.2m bid by Ladbroke Group 
for tbe seven strong Myddleton Hu cels 
chain, but James Gulliver Associates 
appears to have the financial backing and 
the apparent eye for an opportunity to 
move just as quickly. 

In conjunction with a friend and nnt- 
too-distant neighbour in Hertfordshire, Mr 
David New ling Ward, Gulliver Hotels has 
already acquired a recently built hotel and 
a fifteenth century coaching inn ai Bourne 
End, Hemel Hempstead, for an aggregate 
consideration of about £500,000. The 
Gulliver camp U taking a 70 per cent stake 
ia the new hotel company while Mr 
Newling Jones, who sold the last of his Five 
hotels about 18 months ago, is subscribing 
for the remaining equity. 

Mr David Webster, a James Gulliver 
Associates' director and formerly head of 
corporate finance at Oriel, is taking much 
of the executive responsibility for the 
hotels venture and he is already sizing up 
two further acquisitions. Tnc financial 
muscle comes from merchant bank, Noble 
Grossart, which, with Mr Webster and Mr 
Michael Grant, also controls a near J) per 

cent stake in Shrewsbury "based food 
discount group, Morgan Edwards through 
Avonrailes. urther Funds will come from 
Charterhouse Japher which, like Noble 
Grossart, has a stake in James Gulliver 
Foods. 

Mr Webster admits that after a loag 
career in food, hotels " are certainly, a new 
venture for us. But we have been attracted 
to the area for some time because the 
sector is reasonably stable and well asset- 
backed1’. The .hotels chain, when it 
evolves, will be conctntrated in the Home 
Counties, the Thames Valley and the 
Cotswolds and will’ generally comprise 
units of between 50 and 60 bedrooms. 

The South-East has been chosen since it 
" probably offers tbe be%t margins in the 
entire trade ” while the Cotswolds are 
enjoying a spin-off from Birmingham 
which, is- possibly somewhat under-hntelled 
now that the National Exhibition Centre is 
complete. 

A hotel -acquisition in the Thames Volley 
and another in the Cotswolds should not,. 
given James Gulliver Associates1 track 
record, be loag a-coming and, at the--same 
time, the triumvirate should be announcing 
another acquisition for the foods offshoot 
before Christmas. In typically fleet-footed 
fashion. James Gulliver Foods had already 
absorbed a wine business before the forma¬ 
tion of the company was announced but 
further purchases will be outside the 
drinks rrade, possibly in rh? food process¬ 
ing area. The acquisition effort will clearly 
not be inhibited, by a lack of finance. “’Out 
cash balances arc burning a hole in our 

cent Randalls shares from an invest- 

Pennine denies - Life assurance ’ 
reverse bid funds flow air 
imminent record level 1 

Shares in West Yorkshire car New funds continue to pour ^ 
distributor Pennine . Motor into life assurance at record 
Group touched a .year’s-high-of levels, according to latest statk- 
16p 00 speculation that privately tics from the three leading life 

Options 

16jp od speculation that privately tics from the 
owned major shareholder PrexoA. associations.1 
wain is about to reverse into the.. ‘ New annua; 
group. dividual life- 

However, Mr Geoffrey Iko- fag occiipatu 

tree leading life- 

’ .Now annual premiums for in-. 

It was a noteworthy day in 
tended options. The pitch 
arranged fewer deals chan ever 
before. Total business, reflect- 

-iog the hush in the main, mar¬ 
ker, slumped to 199 contracts 

pockets ", Mr Webster says, * and if we FASHION « GENERAL INVEST 
need further backing it will be there”. Pre-tax profit per half year to 

While a great deal more spending September .30, £73,000 (£70,000): 
should be in the pipeline. Mr GuUiver has 
already bailt up a web-like spread of fa« nS5%Z£ 
moving interests. He and fas colleagues dividend. Iras-kn 
have a 35 per.cent stake m doube glazing Z3p to 3.13p grots. 
group, Alpine Holdings, which many 
expect to make about £ 1.75m in. the’ year INT TIMBER CORF . 
tn end-January next against £930,000 * The Intcraatiooal Timber Coir-; 
pre-tax. A restrainr of trade agreement portion offers for Bambergecs 
imposed bv Oriel Foods prevents him join- hai been accepted on 8.448m nmts, 
fag Messrs Webster and Grant at Morgan 
Edwards until the end of the year but it is ca^oT* cent'Q£l ****“*“*.sft*r5 
“ reasonable conjectiure ” but he will be 
taking an interest io the recovery in S70M for costaIblica 
Shrewsbury thereafter. A von miles, which Institute Costaricanse de Electrl- 
is backed by Noble Grossart, hords almost ddad, Costa . Rica’s . state-owned 
30 per cent, of Morgan Edwards, with an electricity firm, is raising-a 570m 
option to lift the «ake to 36.2 per cent ioan for 10 yrare with five yrara 
before March 1981. In addition. James 
GuUiver Associates owns 51 ner cent of the 

SEri™ per c“i ot “r 
Each company”, Mr Webster explains, 

LtSSS Bo visa-warded £9m ; 
he «vs. is difficult to anticipate and those Middle East Orders - 
interested ia the relative attractions of a „ - - * . . T-. 
Slack Exchange quote to a thriving, and Bovis later national.-has won 
seemingly, well-funded, private company, two NudflTe East contracts 
will be watching closely to see whether the together worth tpore^tfaan £9in. 
trio are prepared to embark, on the long, The larger, wprtxt,.u^wW| 13 to 
and sometimes fraught, route to a public build water mainsin Kuwait, 
listing. Clear»v. Mr GulHver and his friends Tbe otber. is- for an industrial 
h*rs 50 need to rush auv fences at this complex in Mecca. Last _montn, 
stage. Bovis was awarded a £15ra con- 

• ... Ray Maughan 

kard, diateman of Perming de1 assurance schemes) amounted to 
med yesterday that this .was the - £130m in .die third .quarter of 
case. Earlier this year 'inn this year compared widi £102m. 
grornT completed negotiations - New single preinibms tbralled; 
mrft IVanwaio to-attbihae joss £140m aga?nst £130m, according 
makmg Pomme’s financiri pan- to figures issued b£ the Lift 
non. ■ Akhoogh details of the Offices Association: Assooated 
deal _ have not yet been made. 

dividual IfEe-asSiraice (exckid- 071 PriHsur-anH 
mg occupational pension and nd y 
assurance schemes) amounted to Thursdays SSSy.Yen as-recently 
£130m in die third .quarter of 33 tesr^ Tuesday the total was 
this year compared widi .£102m. L?30’ comparing with the 

New sin^e -premiums 'tonliri: busiest times. : 
£l>^n agamst;£ 130m, accorditm ' -What;.;business there was 
totigures issued by the Lift yesterday was mostly in Court- 
Omces Association. Associated aukk.whkii has interim figures 

public, the chairman, revealed-1 Offices-Association.'---'-'r' 
«a be made known [ These‘figures take-the nine 

to rtcarenoidonf before me an-, (.months’ .total’for new annual 
log next month: . .* 

Life Offices and Industrial Life .but . tomorrow (Wednesday). 
Offices -Association.'-7 j7m There is a wide split in broking 

These figures take the nine 'opinion about the outcome. As 
to shareholders before the an-. :montiB’..ro»r'for new annual' many es 94 deals were done in 
nual, me«ing_ next morno.. . premiums up l>y 27 per cent-to Codrtaulds, with- 47 in the 
• It ^thought that. Mr Tan-. T391m’ tod-that of -new single- Januafy^ZQ series and-42 in tbe 
kard wOl also be annomicingan premiom business- up by 18 per April 130- .series. - The shores 
acquisition this week’ ’ cent to £417m.’ .7,:.. . »hemselvp« w, 11 in 

Business appointments 

•"iTELSS Timber cor- ^EEst**^** SSPSOS S a« 
representing 87.4 per cent and —---.——:—;——-:— 

capital?1^ cent b£ preference share BBSUteSST appODltmOltS 

S7QM FOR COSTARICA . . * "*’* . ' - * assssssa Managing director far Rod 
loan lor 10 years with five yean • '•_. ■ _ 
grace, Libre Bank said as lead Mr David .Bailey b ro Succcedflawkcr Siddefey - Group, wfll 
manager. Interest is one per cent -far J■ H■ cratoe as group manu-' retire from, the board at the end 
above London interbank offered mg dlrecror, Rodcwmre Group; 'm- of the year. The-board-has asked, 
rates for three yean. - >raigietemaias as chairman of toe him. to -remain -founder' president 

•_■ new managing dir»-, for. life.' Mr SC • j;rDowding be- 
'• Sy -9r G^*s toe Nt camca an eseentive.. director. o£ 

• : .. t 1 «iA - Dmk WWftawr Uoulr*. ciiud*-' -t--j! 

many-es 94 deals were done in 
CoortauMs,.. with , 47 in the 

themselves.slipped 1p to lllp. 

Managing director for Rockware Group 

Derek WMttaker. Hawker Siddriqy . ilnternatibna 

Boris International -has won 
two Middle East contracts 
together worth more than £9m. 
The larger, worth f&Sm, is IO 

. hfr GUbm Hogg has i haeSr respOHsfSle' /or Lattn^ AmeriOU- ' 

seas iiriser tQ°the J**. J3* teen 
tricliy .Gwtorttog Board from ^PP^ted _by- Penta• Hotels as. 
januaiy 1. He m4U succeed Mr Sector of finance.^ : 
Peter, yjroet who .tetires" ratly 

’ next’ year- . 
- Mr Stuart McGregor has joined 
fiw board of Kedtend Putie as 

; ‘ r Me. yffllfam' Hosbanfi-^-b ecomts 
managing director of..the: engio- 

Dennis wift special responsibilities 
to r. production. 

Mr ^M. J. • Foden Jjas become 
managing director . of Gough 
Cooper ^(Contracts). Mr K. F. 
Fraser has been made a director, 
and Mr S. -J.-F: Barrett has'been 
apptoued a director of Gough 
Cooper Services. 

Mr Jtexn Bus well has joiued the 
hoara « Charnnglon ^-Company, 
Mr Norman Chaplin Is to join the 
board;of Basp North West as com- 
jnercial direct or, on January 1. 

Mr.: Lindsay' HtKfethly has been 
appohifed to the board of M^ldlis 

h .****&?£ Mr- Kenneth sales and-marketing policy 

t»w-' .. 

s 2*-v .'. 
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Foreign 
Exchange 

Some profit-taking from New 
York trimmed back beat galas 

made by tbe dollar in moderately 
active foreign exchange trading 
yesterday. Sterling appreciated late 
In dm session moving up to 1.9410 
briefly before settling for a 55 
point gain overall at 1.9350 com¬ 
pared with 1.9295 at Friday's close. 

At the outset die pound bad 
dipped as tow as 1.920 with its 
trade weighted Index finishing at 
62.2 after 62.1 at the opening and 
compared <dtb 62.3 at its previous 

close. 

Dealers aid the early support 
%r the dollar that bad reflected 
ti>» strength on Far Eastern mar- 

ketsS«iyerddgtit soon waned. 

Later'V^u, the dollar was 
encouraged^!, the United States 

Assistant Trea^ry Secretary's 

statement that thefts would be no 
limit to the amount ct-interven¬ 

tion needed to stabilize fihWrriied 
States unit. The gain macfr'&y 
sterling was largely a technics! 

reaction with buyers of pounds 

continuing to hold off, became of 
the uncertainty prevailing on pay 
and industrial troubles in the UK. 

The dollar meanwhile, finished 

ahead against the Swiss franc but 
well below its best at 1.7400 

11.72001. 

Gold rose by $1.25 an ounce to 

close at $199,875 an ounce in 
Loudon. 
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Discount market 
Credit was in short supply on 

Lombard Street yesterday and the 

Bank of England eventually 

assisted the market on a moderate 

scale. Even so. funds were tight 

at the close with overnight money 

In the interbank market pushing 

1 up to 15 per cent. 

Houses dosed within a band of 
12 to 12] per cent, having opened 

in the region ot 11] per cent and 
paid around 11] per cenr for much 
of die morning. The banks help 
was channelled via purchases of a 

moderate amount of Treasury bills 
and a -small number of corporation 
bills directly from the houses. 

In the market’s favour. Govern¬ 
ment disbursements exceeded 
revenue transfers to the Exchequer 
by a small amount, but there was 
a small set Treasury bill take-up 
to finance and tbe note circula¬ 
tion increased modestly. ' 

rTj*rj»rrjnrn 
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Slow start likely for 
Singapore gold futures 

Singapore’s Gold Futures 

Exchange may get off to a slow 
start when it opens tomorrow, 

exchange members say, _ but 

business should develop quickly 

after that. 

Five banking units and five 

cofimnodity broking firms will 

be the first members of tbe ex¬ 

change. 

One of the banking units. New 

Court Merchant Bank, is part 

of tbe Rothschild banking 

group. The others are subsidi¬ 

aries of four leading locally- 

founded financial houses, the 

Overseas Chinese Banking Cor¬ 

poration, United Overseas Bank, 

Overseas Union Bank and tbe 

partly government-owned Devel¬ 

opment Bank of Singapore. 

The commodity firms, mem¬ 

bers of Singapore’s international 
rubber broking community, first 

conceived the idea of setting 

up of the exchange in 1974, as 

HKrlwmiSISlSS 

a diversification from their main 
line of business. 

Gold futures turnover on the 
New York Commodity Exchange 
reached a record for one day 
of 47,625 -contracts last Friday, 
worth more chan £1,000m, easily 
bearing the previous record of 
43,411 contracts set in October. 

By contrast, Singapore needs 
only an estimated turnover of 
100 contracts, or 10,000 ounces, 
to break-even on the investment 
in the exchange, and on clear¬ 
ing house facilities for proces- . 
sing deals, and on costs of set¬ 
ring up dealing operations by its ! 
10 members, exchange members ' 
say. 

One hundred contracts would 
be more chan the average daily 
turnover in the Sydney Futures 
Market which started earlier 
this year. But it would still only 
be a fraction of Hongkong's 
turnover, often lm ounces a 
day.—Reuter. 
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__ Cftanren Cbartac Narrow or-Ran r» Fuad. 
35 Uoomic. London. EC2. 01-630 4141 

1288 *3.2 Jnramei34i .. 217.5 lfiSB 

)1-G54S899 
68-T3 Qoecn St. Ediaborafi- BBS4IV.V 

i£S i1^ :: 
181ft 338ft IZaaand tfntii 2»J ita.fi. .. 
103A 03ft DeSorlM A 95.0 108.0 
102ft 92.0 Du Series C Blft S5ft _■ 
1=2.7 HB4 Meaej Vdim. 122.7 128ft ... 
162.1- 87ft Dn Series A 99ft 104.3 .. 

96.6 16ft Fixed lm Sir A 93,1 W>L 
iffi.fi -84ft BqSariw Cap A M.1 918 
147ft 1027 Pena Kan Cap 141.1 V48.fi 
138ft 102-7 Do Kan ACC 100ft 1368 
107ft 101.0 DoGtdCap 107J 112-9 
124.7 118-1 DoGtdAcc 114.1 1297 
207ft 100.6 Do £q cap 100-1 103.4 
300ft 100.0 Da Eg Acc 101ft 107ft 
Hi 89ft Do Pint Cap 95.4 200ft 
97.1 100.0 DU Pint Ace 87.1 USft 

Capital GolU 36ft 38.1 2ftl 
IXU. 260 25-B* 4.12 
Uni venal GtwMx fifift 71ft* 1.98 
High VlCltl 51ft 35A* 7.70 
lounne 42.0 49.1 9.88 
HI*13 Return 65.7 79ft* 0.83 
U.K-BpidUrFud 42.8 48ft C.40 
Europe Growth 88ft ' 868* 5JS 
Japan Growth. lQSft 113ft 1.40 
Uft. Grovtll m.7- 71.7 0.63 
CoBunodlvy 7X6 Tift 0.48 
Knerar fi8.fi Tl.fi lft4 
Financial Sect 87ft 73ft Jftl 
Select tat 341.4 2367* 3.02 

Do Income sift 54.4 a_ca 
SB Asia Orowtll 38 J 37ft lftB 

SraMuSecBtUlex 
4X3 34.4 Seotblta 

107ft 101.0 DoGtdCap 107ft X 
1X4.7 11X1 DoGtdAcc 1U.1 V 
207ft I00.fi Do £Q Cap 100-1 11 
108ft 100.0 Db EQ Acc 101ft II 

BSd 88ft Do PUtCap 95.4 V 
97.1 100.0 Du P Ini AcC 87.1 U 
(45.7 100.0 Do Prop Cap M.T H 

- 81.4 100.0 Du Prop Ace M.4 H 
Badn Uta AaoDua ee Cs Ud. 

114016 Bt Kan Si- Cxrdtft. 

3x3 117ft K A 5 on See 4 1=1.1 ; 
■ i<L6* 1«a w«T _ la.; : 

134.3 100-9 BS PHI Cap 8 134 J . 

•6ft PU FI Pm Acc 8 87ft: 
9TJ 109.0 uoa Pen cap B 97J - 
M.t 100,0 Mon Pea Acc 9 Mft . 

107ft 108ft Pm Pen Cap B 107ft : 

*afi“^s,,KfejaM#sg.,a 
10S.fi 77 ft DoSmefilZl 99 ft 

Solar Uta Aaamn re LHhtM 

SdUr1U»n»5'ed r 125ft ; 

iw.® Do * in.-? 
132.4 100ft Da FlxBdlnt* 114.4 
102.4 1W.5 tia Crth « 102,4 
10X4 88.4-SOtar lav ■ Kft 

334.7. 100ft Solar KUUMd p 135.1 
1164 ltaft D« Ptwsrtr p i0B.fi 
1MJ 99.7 Dp aioTtr p 183 J. 

S2S5?,Bl?S*l 

PO Bor 0.-3 Geer*e it. Cdiabnrcb. 8 
12X8 SL3 CnREDdBwm’t 

Swb AOUnee FniidXanactBnRt 
sun AlUapee Hat, BorriiaB. Suaaac. 
1E0.40 12X30 Kx Hr lm 139 ■ 4149.301 
1X11 «.w tat Hood £ .. 

Sun Alliance Uakofi Life Imvaat 
Sun Alliance Hae, Rorahanj, 8ujmx 

13X8 mo liqullT Fund E4.fi . 
107.9 itfQft naed tal Fund 1M.9 
11X3 UOft Property Fund 31x2 
Ild.T - 8X2 ini Pmd 968 

8S-T udi Dupoait Fund ^ 98.7 
115 8 88.7 Itananad Pond 108.7 

S«b LU* at Can id* fDKJ LH 
3-4 Coetamur ». SWl. 1 

^TEbbM' 

TarutLU* Aaaurasce. 

Mo 
124.0 lta* Do AeCtnn 31X0 a—ft Mft Prop FUd Die ■ n?ft 

.a 10X0 Do araim ... 
123.0 8X0 Do inv • - ; 
114ft 10X4 raed merest jooft 
101.3 lOOft Don FUcd tar Rj,: 
80.4 • 5X0 Bet Plan am 7ba 

■&$iSl:' 

i«j Gm°t4uAee Si, 
240ft 85-0 Do Cap ml 

TrtdmtUfr. 

l®ft 128.0 Do Goar Maa 24XS-' 

111 ft 9X6 Do InrPand 8X0' 
151ft 11X8 DoplacalFaa 128.fi 
124ft 9.B Dfl-Bauda - -wyt 
104ft 87.T De <;! Bondi 
13X8. Hft THdent Urawlli 124ft 
135ft BB.0 Da Accum uu 
139-7 MO-0 Pen ^n cap lixi. 
125.4 W0.0 Da Accum 12X4 
104.1 10X9 Do Coir Dip 1961 
105.7 200.0 Do Accum 1UX7' 

mw M’&sr ais- 
ifi Cafifnge Rd?l5SSi*"?r,*,f’' 2.. 
Ififift 133ft Bend mo 1401 - „*. 

= “-J* 3M 4X2 31.4 Seotblta 3X3 3X0 4.13 

JH SfS Si S.tt 
Sch leal nrer Tirat XuaRen, 

’ 'rr a 5?«i iTridtatPundSi ' 
fj-* 5-® 148 South St. Borinx. - 038fifiS441 
w 1 4n* £2 24ft l!>-3 Am EtPnlf * 2LS 2X4* 3J3 
S’? S'? 34.0 25ft Amer Gruwtfi 2X3 2Sft X® 
«*-*. _•.«** 28.7 25.0 Ex Htah Yield 2X3 27ft- 8-14 
",unj™. rtmr 2X8 . 34ft Kx 2art Leader Ti-fl 28-9* 4-50 
„e 31J 24.7 Bara Income 2S.1 31.3a 9.73 
«? J™ Oft 3321 income Fund 39ft 42.8* fi.BT 

8 09 33ft 2X2 ltKe Wltbdrwl 39 4 32.0 :. 
«"?L»d- 664 43ft Idc Grawib 43ft 48ft 3ft3 
3Sr- g® 3-0 23-0 Inv Tal I'nlia 20.1. 27.0 X09 
® I S-? .32.8 23 7 ItarftM Leaden 27.3 38.5* 82)6 
2o a 5»1 *■£ 31" 3* s 3GI Yield Fad 27J 28.8* .. 
“ ? £ ’ J-J* 34.5 74-0 PrefftGIH FUnd 23.2 2X0 1134 

^a’*4w5rt.„aJM 3J-7 23.0 Prop Sharei 2X8 2X0 2J4 
93.1 25.0 Special Slta Tat Sift 3X3*2-23 

108 HS*1*!8 24.1 1T.3 UK Ace Units 21.7 33.3a BftO 
*• JfH ,f3 21.2.16.1 Do Dial Vnlta IB.7 20J* X30 

ao EX High Yield 2X9 
ft Kx 3m Leader 2x0 

-11 r Mr. ■* -» 

3-i MS TIMM ■! Stow Sl Cardlll. 42577 
g-S E'g i-ff B2.B B.1 Hodra .Benda 77.1 81.2 .. 
!4?^ 2^7. S -«■ 0-9 TUteorer 80ft 8X1... 
sift 664 sS imperial UreAMunaeeCaafranadx 
Sft 37ft XM Imperial"uie Has. London Ha. oaHIonL 71255 
ST Tftft 64ft Growth Pnd 1?) 7«.0 8C.4 .. 
77? mn *1* 73 ft 4X1 PatatHUtad 87.0 73.4 .. 
Sft atai S Dull Linked Portfolio- 
.7X117X2 7.45 200ft 80ft Mas Fund 96* 88ft".. 
67ft 6X3 684 97.7 10X8 Fixed lot Fa . 95ft 10X8 .. 
48.fi 53-3 .7.6* 97-9 100ft ScounTCnp Fd 97ft 103ft ... 
1 arm. 163ft 180.0 Equity Fund BT.5l02.fi .. 
1 * mu Par Individual Life I oaaruceCb Ltd. 

aot Sohrodw LUe Graup- 
23 2X4* 3ft3 . Utah Ufa Aacuraace. 
MJ gft 21FtaafaunrSq.Leodim.KCX Q1-4CS8263 
2-3 =7ft- 5-ii 182.1 HJtlTftop UfidalBi 180.7 190.2 .. 
axg 28-9*4^ 201.9 1GJ.7 De Grwth Ol) 301.9 212J .. 
S > 3t.a* 9.73 fixs 106ft Do Series 1 »ft 105ft .. 
39.5 « »• P.ST uu 119ft BxmptUaluped 113.0 118ft .. 
2S 4 32.0 :. 250.fi lS3.fi Unaaced Fob 234.0 MOJ .. 
45ft 48ft 3ft2 98.1 Mft Do fieri012 MS 98.3 .. 
28-1. 27.0 XB9 83ft 5fi.fi Blue Chip Fad 74.7 7XE 5.00 
27.2 3.5- 0.06 8X3 80.4 Do Series 2 91ft 8X1 .. 
2-5 LaacfaaailJteAaanmrc, 

Is HIS ‘anevSawoi 

?25-; — 180-* 112.0 Equity E-Ud (4tt “ 
■01ft 107J 109.1 8X8 Prop Fnd i40> 
S5-? iSS-5 — 139.3 8X8 3 Yftj Fnd (Ml .. 
E'i ^ " «-7 sift O'acu tatt46». . -I:" 

S:i :: 4M>.»d^£^£rVWGf*' 
C-U4- 42677 ^ S W4 SK 
77.1 81.3 .. 173ft 14X3 ttxMInt Fnd 1B3.1 
80ft 8X1... l«ft UDJ Prouimtj'Fnd 144ft 
i*rranada. iai 5 31X8 Catt Fund 121ft 
SwfSS: 71255 1ULD 86-4 Intern m Fnd 9X* i 11X0 86.4 internaPl Fnd 9X9 I 

lox. 

Whmiadxtfi^Smta11"111111' 
luuTTU:BaserSatar 

Sen al» “Ikt Laadm. X Uandiub- 

OMtorfi urikhtufad Fi 
ArtMlbMlbeenrtntR.cn Lu 

PD Bna 284. St Hriter. Jersey . 
122.0 54.0 Capital Tran U5.fi 
129.0 1B7.U Eanern lnt 104.0 

■arhlran.UaoBcwrilJermil 

2X0 3X0 2J4 
Sift 33J* 2.23 
31.7 33.3a X3B 

Chartae* Ctaririn NarrowvBaay* Pond. _ ~J. geutyScfaradraWfiandCx tad. 
15 Uootnlt. LundaB. EC2. 01-630 413] 1?9-9le,H,^eAjfS,,?D5-. ... . fi? 
128 5 S3.2 InrantiHi .. 117.5 1688 lij’! ii'S 701-2 104. 
33«7 IKft Do ACCUOB341 .. 153ft 10.89 ijxg 1T»X tS'S 

CharitlnOradrtlirnuacnlFaaf. SaS tSu lnnSlla!<!SL ijr? JJf' 
rrtandnfllir^l.Loodan.aca. 01-5081815 39*-i ^Pa Accunt fttaL 298. 
14TP 103.1 IBC-IMI .. 137ft 6.81 ,?J-2 GD"7ii?L ,??’ 

Leyri AGruend (li'allAnmraneelUd. 

Sift 88ft 4.08 
207.1 111-5 4-00 

32.0 34.6 3.00 
36ft 38.fi . XOO 

'• SctMiUkEqnllab]* Fund Maa arara Ufi. 
» St Androwe Square. Edtafamwi. CS1-6S8 Bin 

54.5 3T2S Ecu!table 111 e».T SX»* 5.33 

CVartilt4 0racaaita«u,«lPiS7-Si 
■H-taindnj) U-JUL Laudas. EC3. 01^588 Mi5 ^Si a«2 

243_B 103.1 Vdc"(941 TS7 2 H ifT GoqCTDl <3l 89 J 4.U0 
384J. J52.6 A^T .24. “ m.1 ^17.7 B,7 DtilW 207ft 111J 4.00 

(^ipfrai»T>mdf 3il 37-8 Europe f25» ZLB 34.8 S.00 
JU Saw sC uSSSf. BcSfvr?”W 0I^»3 2833 33-9 38-T "BTZratrt 36ft SB.fi XOO 

26ft 2X2 Amaiag FBd 18ft 2lft Iftfi ft ScaitffifaFtanllafalaFBndMaaaRpatafi. 
25.fi 347 Baajc Bammroea 25.3 27ft 4.48 31'StAadrewsSqitare. Edlnfaurfili. 4181-668 Bin 
B.9 99 FW Eastam - n —i.. 565 sft Equitable 111 46.7 5X9* 3.33 
48ft }M Blfifa lucerne • 4X9 44.1* sis Olft 40,1 Do Accum 87ft filft* 5.33 
go 34-6 Inc 6 Gnnrib 23ft 24.0 7.6I _ _ StawmtOnJtTruBMaaaferatad. 
27.4 232 IntapuUonal n=a 266 2.B3 -<5 Oiaelotte Sl Kfflnbunch. 031-225 3371 

Craaeaat CiUtaai HnaiwDL ,7Xa u.7 American Pad SXG 59 ft Iftfl 
4 ilclririe Crenceot. Edtabarsfa. 031^384831 13X7 84ft Brit Cap PUd 136ft 141.8 -620 

5-2 36-3 Anartcan Fnd 21.9 33ft* 1.71 _ . SnnAIBaneaPUadMnaxBiaentLtd. 
0X0 40-9 Intemittonal 55.9 58ft 1.00 Sun ADJance Hie.Borabam. Suasax. M09 G4141 
j3-3 S I ESS1!?* Pn«I- *»-* «J *-« 24X40109J0 &rt^t KUf39)m4-W 2MftO 4 AS 
472 3X0 nisb Dial _ 43ft 46.7a X28 310ft 73J PamHy Fund 94.0 99ft 4.03 

> CBUTruaiManiyentaX TaraetTraRMananratad. 
H Wrcombr. Bnrtm. J«4 32815 Tar*el B»e. Aytaatari. BuSx 8096 5941 

•4.1 3X5 Equity A Law 665 BXO 4ft7 41ft 20ft Cammodftr 34ft 37ft* *aa 
Jame*ntdarllnllTramMinanemanttad. 8X2 48.9 Flnandal S7.6 02ft* 4ft4 

3W4 Wem Wile Su Gaacoar. 041-2041331 41ft 31.0 Equity 3X8 39ft 8ft6 
24.4 0L2 lnt >51 21ft 23.8 2.77 228.0 3462 tbnmpi 199 0 2D9ft .751 
iaS 27ft In^S!131 Si Zi'S ?J? ag-T JSX2 Do Accum <S> 276.7 281ft 7ftl 

30.1 21.2 Fund tar»3l.„ ftBft 30.3 4.45 29ft 23ft Pacific 2*,0 3ft IL17 

ftmaram jtx H Wycombe. Bucfai. 0404 32*15 Tarrn B«, 1 
3X5 Equity A Law 960 8X0 4ft7 41ft 20ft 

Jameanotar UnllTnntlfaBaiemanttad. - 8X2 48.9 
JM4 lYeat Wile Sl Gaasnar. 041- 

34.4 21ft lnt i3l 21ft 2 
S-4 2*J Accra 134 25.1 T 
33.0 27ft IncrFi 38ft 31 
282.24.0 Euro Flo <3 27.3 Z 
30.1 a.2 Fund Inr.Ji fteft 31 

• PnaJIRSM CaKTraat Maaieemea 1 
» .. i?!'3' -- 20-2 30.3 4.45 29ft 23ft Pacific 24 0 3ft 2ft7 

s &l&ar* its Is 
§1 iMJ is 3n-? ® figff —* « H8 

&!s?h2s_ as siia si Hisam ss 

Vfi 13X7 180.0- bo Accum 125ft 132.fi 
J'ffi lift.B 100.0 Fixed [utila[ 115.8 in ft 

M 121ft 100.0 do Aram 219ft 125ft 
2;}S 110ft 9X5 Ini Initial 88ft 9X8 
M0 'UU SSft Do Accum 89ft 84ft 
n. 23X3 ioo.fi Man initial 117.x 123ft 
PC, 129-5 lOOft - Do Accra 12L7 127.1 . 
2 S 100ft 100.8 Prep Initial 100ft 100ft . 
3JS 203.4 100ft Do Accra 103.4 108.0. , 
nu Lexal and Geaerrt (Oil L Pern 4loi(aH-ta.- 
, is 9X3 100.0 Ez Caafa. lain. 9X3 iraft 
7'g! 280.9 200.0 Do Accum 100ft 10X3 

I860 100ft Ex Equ Inin 154.0 141.1 
137.7 100-0 De Araun _ 137.7 145ft 

v-ji 11X3 200ft Ex FIX I Bill- UU dft 
J-S 11X5 100ft . Do Arana - 11X5 124ft - 
*■“ 129ft 100.0 EX Man lain 1338 2208 

133.5 100-0 DO ACCOM -133ft 140-6 
08ft 100.fi Ex Prop tain 98ft 103ft 

T-?j 100ft MO O Do Accra- 10X9 106.9 
fiftfi _ ^ . UtmUhiRRHttUL. 
7^2 *0 CHftdD Street BCX A4HX. 01-2471 
iTn 140ft 8*ft Mutt Grwth Fbd .. 136ft 

145ft _BL4 Opt 5 Bqullr ‘A" 135.4 141* 
a. no - 144ft 118ft Da Prrornj 144.4 13X0 
£JL7 VK>J2 2° nno 135ft 168.2 
3.17 158ft 114ft Do Menaced 1560 182ft 
3 60 123.8 1183 Do Deport I 1=3.8 138ft 
«ftO Mfift 137ft Pen Dep Acc 14X5 1563 

3324 18J.fi DaEqidly Ace 309J. 325.4 
*_30 1W-0 143.7 DoFIalAcc 188ft 188.3 
SAZ 230-0 14X3 Do Han Acc 210ft =31.1 

1 Cbarlmi Cum hi Htllw. Jtnn. 
S5ft 4X9 0‘aca* tacoma ifi.fi 

102.D7 loo.oo rmfaood Tat noafti 
12-19 10.22 llnldollA- Tat X 1X37 
Barclay* Unlearn InierBallaaal < 

t Tfamnaa Si. Douctax lou. 
59.3 38.4 (,'nl ram Alta Ext 40ft 
36.fi 22.0 Do Alta inn 30.0 
41J 31.9 Do lnt income 36ft 
»ft 43.1 DoIileiif31an 44.1 
27.8 23.6 Do llanx UUE 23ft 
72.4 45.7 Do Groat Pac Bfift 

**att^£?tZErXK' 
3a.7 2S.fi Grovui m 35.8 
87ft. 02ft mn Fnd m toj 

159.0 135.7 Jeracr a iH- 118ft 
M.1 lift Worldwide (2i 75.2 

19X0 9S.0 Hlrtllnesicnl) 96.0 
5ftfi SftO Unlr J Trt 111 X 4JO 

3460 20X9 Da ster at 107.0 
i.oo x99 ini Utah Tniai 8 X87 

Calrtii BaRaekUH, 

W®r« X55 
613ft 447ft Caiudlafa Fnd EQ60 
33X0 245.0 Canadian tat 2B9.D 
=560 170ft DlrSfaarea 152-0 

- 12J0 7.08 N-Y.Venture £ 9.05 
CfaarteefaauMlaphet,- 

1 paictncater How. EC6 
33.00 30.00 Adlnma DM 3X00 
31.® 4SftO Adi verba DM 43fto 
SOftO 30 fto Fonda A . DM SUM 
23250 2X00 Fan dll DU n.u 
40.03 4LS4 Wlapno ( 4=jE 

carafaHllMRruce (Geer naar 
PO Bos 157. St Juliana CL fit Petg 
177ft 138ft lot MuFndi30> ITXft 

vaa CuutiiB klindita., ft Erf « Sl WG3 
9X93 03ft2 Pan AmO'aauS-.. J 

«ft 57ft .59ft 680 * SI 

Jj'BIlC Trturtec. Kirutraray. WCSL 01-485 4300 „ q.„ 
JUw 2-S « 97-W 1®.0 635 
Shi 25-S Croew L’cc-m** 77.1 19ft 8.5* S’? 
93.9 65.0 Hlflii -Yield* K.t 4»A 839 H’i 

__ .Ganfi ADBftTraatMnaaawraLlX 
9 BftiUab HX Bnnoa. Eaaex. 0377 3273C0 

SXt aft c A A. • Sift 34ft- 4ft7 

ftB.fi a.6 Am BUM - 23ft 261 E78 
- 1S-f ^aUf 3»ft <2ft* X1T 

82.6 4X0.Extra Income 58.L 63ft 10.10 
„ „ . .. ™ L'altTruaia. 

Andover. Hint*. Andover 8218S 
4Bft*al5^S««\*’ft*" 4tIt Tu Wljradrate Park. Kxeter. 
8f.l .#7 DoVccum 57ft Sift 406 ?«•* ^ SffiSi ‘ft? 
6&j 50J Income a % &2ia.?4?t 122-8 7i_3 FiexJoie Fnd 

SOI? To Accum • QJI - 67.6 vlxg 101.4 100.0 Cuv Deposit 
83J 8X3 ScoUbh »3 toA* 2J4 »*.T- 78.7-tav FRd 

100ft Sft dSaccum Hft Sft Z34 85ft axo Prop Fnd 
'DmalaUanaeAGcnarUSecnrltln. 

•Jit* ta;*?0” Sd. Cbataufocd- 0M3 SUB 
82ft KJ tefalcan <4> 74.0 7X5 sja 

127ft iP-fl Do a«wnm . ]u* i4i p tih 
IJ5 BndtlASbaai Lii OT.1 83.4 Bfti 

32S-S ^5 „ 9® Accum . oxi 10x2 5fti 
7M-? ,-94-2 CoJemco 334.0 138ft X20 
3S i 19T-S ., Pg Acyrrai_ iss.o I6L1 x=n 

SS - ■JBLS Ctrabmtad Pod SL7 54ft* 7ft6 
S-.’ >5-? „.Do Accum 57ft fiOft TJS8 Merriumttareaten 

1HL3 188ft DuFlnlCajl 17SJ MSft .. 
311ft ax9 Do Man Cap 3D7ft 523 .. 
133ft 140ft Do Prop Cap 133ft 140.fi .. 

TheLOBCmi AMaaefantw Group, 
fbudade Park. Exeter. 0392 52155 
346.4 1367 Capital Grxtb 232.7 .. 
12X8 7L3 Flexible Fnd '..* 112ft 
101.4 100ft Goar Depoait .. xoift .. 

SSi ■* FlndGannral DnltMaiUcei 
xSi " 91 Pambral* BA. BalSshrldse. DubU 
STS ** . 75.4 48.7 BnK Mu Gen 1S1 txo- 

" 163ft 120.3 Do Gill i2i 1460' 
Oarlaiarr Invntmeal HnaifaMi - 

Victory use.. Proopect am. onidn 
23.6 17.4 lot Income 1S1 ».7' 
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967 98.7 D* See Bono 81.7 , . 
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Chancery Division 

ie to avoid fix on sale of f 130,OOO painting fails 
ommi&sioners 
5ers 

. Walcott; 
oed to avoid' 
shareholders'll] 
i the sale ot a 

£130,000 but 
rtf 43. guineas 

. s object, 
reserved jiidg- 

- appeal by the 
±d scheme of 
rs Edward and 
orought them 
io ta? on the 

le because ■ the 
1si oris in Part 

. ■ ‘and Corpora¬ 
te), -applied. . 
s Ltd 'was a 
king-and deal- 
ses. Its share 
the taxpayers,. 

, and -by trus- 
ttlemenis made. 
n 1955-Wiggins 
Louis XTV-.pic- 
itie's for 48pis 
later it trails-. 
the frame was 
diolas . Poussin 
Ay Family ”, 
30.000. In 1967 
ered into nego- 
ller & Co Ltd, 
led fine art 
- picture. With, 
voiding a -sub¬ 

stantial pats of the proceeds of 
said being, paid. In tax, a-scheme. 

'wa£' devised -\tx> reduce (lability : 
most ofWiggliu i-Sons* stock was~" 
told to another of the taxpayers* 
companies, leaving the pteturt-and- 
n few minor items in the: owner-, 
ship of Wiggins ic. Sons. KnoecHcr 
then .purchased the entire - share 
capital of. Wiggins & - Sons for 
SOme £45,000^ On the liquidation 
of Wlgghis..* Sobs, JCnoedler 
thus .became the owners- of the 
Picture. 

The taxpayers appealed' against 
noti -es served under, section 4HJ. 
13) of the Income and Corpora- 
tion Taxes Act, 1970. ‘ that as 
shareholders in Wiggins- & Sons 
They had .received a tax advantage 
when -they sold The shares to 

- Knoedler, and!. would be assessed 
to-income tax- and surtax to coun¬ 
teract such advantage. The special ■ 
Commissi oners upheld the tax¬ 
payers, . cancelled the notices and 
quashed - the assessments. The 
Crown appealed. ~= ‘ 

Section 460 provides:' 
Where—Hsfl In any such' circum¬ 
stances as are mentioned in section 
461 below, .and £b) in consequence 
of a transaction 4b securities--or af- 
the combined-'effect of twA' or 
more such transactions, a person 
is in a position to obtain,: or has : 
obtained a- -lax advantage . . . 
(3} , the tax.advantage obtained 
or obtainable by him in' conse¬ 

quence Thereof shall be counter¬ 
acted by such of the following ad¬ 
justments, -that -is to say.’ an 

''assessment ... ^_oa $ocb basis as 
the Board' may specify by notice 
-in writing served bn'him a*'being 
requisite for counteracting'ihd tax 
advantage. so obtained -or. obtain¬ 
able.” 

. . Hr. Dr TLHatted, QC, and Mr 
Brian Davenport for the Crown; 
Mrs. Hilda WHson for the tax¬ 
payers, 
'...MR JUSTICE WALTON said that 
the Crown's case was that as the 

-result of a “ transaction an securi- 
- ties the taxpayers- had obtained 
a .** tax advantage ” in that they 
avoided the assessment to tax 
-which would have been made liad 
"Wiggins & Sou sold the picture 
and distributed the proceds by 
way . of dividend..- -The Crown, 

-relied on" the provisions of Chap¬ 
ter 1 io Pan JCVIJ of the Act 
-relating. to “ Cancellation of tux 
advantages from certain era reac¬ 
tions, in. securities " : Jn particu- 

-iar it was contended that tbe' Ur-; 
Icumstance prescribed in clause D 
read in. conjunction with clause C. 
of section 461 existed—namely . 
that-‘‘ the person in question (le 
the -taxpayers) receives,, in conse¬ 
quence of. a transaction ... a 
consideration -which either ... . is. 

. or represut8 tbe value of, trading 
.stock of tbe company, and the 
said- person so receives the con- 

if on cleaning dirty clothes 
of Taxes) v 

Walton 
er^d Nov 16] 

surveyor . 1n- 
lg and - repair- 
•came dirty and 
sits to coustruc- 
loney expended 
ely and neces- 
formance of- bis 
iot an allowable 
c purposes of 
e tax. 

held In allow- 
3re Crown from 
jaenl commis- 
ilmre of £65 by 

Horace Dunn, 
leduction under 
section 189 of 

•rporation Taxes 

•npnrt for the 
. in person. 
WALTON said 
was an engineer 
sis rant surveyor 
.ondon Council, 
d him to visit 
S where his 
s were under- 
1 to heavy wear, 

ch Division 

and he bad - to spend money on * 
repairs. and cleaning. -' Was such 
expenditure allowable as a deduc¬ 
tion for tax purposes.? • Reliefs . 
for employees under Schedule E 
were strictly -controlled ; section 
189 of die Act permitted deduction 
from emoluments if an employee-. 

expends money Wholly, exclu¬ 
sively and necessarily ” In the per- 
formance of his duties. 

-The short answer in law. regard¬ 
less of the--justice of the tax¬ 
payer's claim, was that hone of 
the money was *' wholly ** ex¬ 
pended in the performance of his ' 
duties because; the clothes' -which 
he wore visiting sites were his 
ordinary - clothes and were not 

-clothes bought specially fDr such 
visits. It followed that-when the 
taxpayer purchased a suit be did-' 
so partly for. warmth and decency. 

Similarly, when he lad 'iris, 
clothes cleaned be did so in order 
that he might wear clean and not. 
dirty clothes. Tbe matter would 
he very different if the clothes - 
he wore on tbe sites were clothes.: 
he wore only'when vesting rites.;, 
but the mere fact that the clothes 
were Iris ordinary clothes made 
k impossible to s*y that the mftney 

which he was claiming was ex¬ 
pended by. him 41 whollyJ* In the 
performance' of his dunes. 
. Thus,..in spite of having sym¬ 
pathy with the taxpayer, bis Lord- 
ship found that it was impossible 
io'decide the appeal in his favour. 
If one'were to reflect on what 
the. situation would be' if appor- 
tioament of such -expenditure, as 
requested by the taxpayer, was 
allowable one would probably 

.come to the conclusion'that the 
staff of the Inland Revenue would 
have to be trebled to deal with 
claims; virtually every taxpayer 
used his clothes in. the course of 
his work, and whether one worked 
ha particularly dusty and dirty en¬ 
vironments such as the Royal 
Courts-1 of Justice or in a particu¬ 
larly hygienic and well scrubbed 
environments such as the premises 
of the various oil companies, one’s 
do tiring did get much dirtier at 
work than ever it did at home. 
Such a proposition was not-a -prac¬ 
tical matter. 

The appeal was allowed. Tbe 
Crown did not make an application 
for costs. 
-' Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 

Revenue. 

^deration that he does not - pay 
-or hear tax on .it as income 

-The . special 'commissioners, 
applying the sett laid down by 
Lord Vfilberforce in TRC v Parker 

.({19661 AC 141. 1781. held that 
such-a. tax advantage bad not been 
obtained because the receipt which 
it was sought to tax' was the price-' 
paid, for the Wiggins 8c Sons 
shares, and as there was no way 
in which that price could have 
been paid by Knoedler otherwise 
than as a capital sum, that price 
could not have been received by 
the taxpayers in any form that 
would have borne tax. 

The parties had agreed that the 
sale of. die shares was a “ trans¬ 
action in securitiesBut tbe 
JsFue as to whether the taxpayers 
bad received a tax advantage as 
defined in section 466(1) was hotly 
disputed. 

At first blush the'cases of IRC 
v. Parker and Greenberg u IRC 
([1972] AC 109) appeared to estab* 

Jtish that all forms of tax advantage 
■ were being struck at and that there 
was no restriction on the person 
from whom tire money received by 
“ the person in'question " came.. 
One would have thought, for 

; example, That an obvious example 
of a simple tax avoidance scheme 
which was struck at by the par¬ 
ticular chapter was one where the 
shareholders of a company awash 
with undistributed profits sold the 
company to a third party for much 
fine gold, as distinct from causing 
rite company to declare dividends. 
Tbe payments would then move, 
contrasting the actual with the 
notional payment (as directed by 
Lard Wilberforce Jn Parker) from 
different paymasters: the purchase 
of the.-shares in the one case, and 
the company in the other. But Mrs 
WHson, tor the taxpayers, sub¬ 
mitted that k-was essential for the 
proper application of those pro¬ 
visions-that where the receipt by 
the <4 person in question ” was a 
monetary payment, for the actual 
and the notional payments to he 
made by the same person, in this 
case obviously Wiggins & Sons. 
That, she pointed out, had been 
the situation jn Parker and also in 
IRC v Cteerp ([19G8J AC 766). 

> One was, of course, bound to 
agree with tbe commissioners that 

Court of Appeal 

no price paid by Kooedler for the 
share could possibly have been 
taxable.' But that was not of the 
essence of those provirions. His. 
Lordship, referring to what Lord 
Upjohn -said in Cleerp at page 790, 
thought that the right determina- 
thoaght that the right question 
for determination at the end 
of the day was: looking at 
tbe scheme as a wbole, had there 
been M a. distribution, transfer or 
realization including application 
in discharge of liabiljties, of 
profits, income, reserves or other 
assets ” to the taxpayer in a form 
in which he did not bear tax on 
it ? Thai as his Lordship under¬ 
stood it, postulated that the 
assets or casta received might well 
have been received from a third 
party. Further tbe Greenberg 
case strongly indicated that the 
Identity of the paymaster was 
irrelevant. 

The commissioners bad been in 
error when they sought, within 
Lord WUberfCTree’s method of ' 
procedure, another payment made 
by Knoedler. What they should 
have looked for was another , 
possible way in winch the profits 
of the company might bare 
reached tbe shareholders’ bands— 
and such a way was readily to 
hand by way of a sale of tbe 
Poussin and distribution oF the 
resultant profit, which would 
indeed be the most natural way 
in the world to proceed. Tbe 
Crown's first proposition was 
upheld. 

The second question was 
whether the purchase price of the 
shares “ is. or represents the 
value of, trading stock of the 
company ”. There was nothing In 
tbe taxpayers’ argument that the 
£42,500 paid by Knoedler could 
not represent the value of the 
picture when it was in fact worth 
around £130,000. That was the 
price which the taxoayers were 
willing to accept because they 
were under the impression that 
they -would be getting that sum 
tax free. In those circumstances 
the purchase price could not 
represent anything else. 

The Crown’s appeal was 
allowed and the assessments on 
the taxpayers were confirmed. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Lewis & Dick. 

Discussions between judge 
and counsel undesirable 

authority not bound by agreement 
uch Coundl v 31, 1977. The property, which was ceased to be In physical occupafioi 

the matrimonial home of Mr and of a boose, - continued to he h 
Mrs Garner and jointly owned by ratable, occupation of it by allow 

.ery. Lord Chief them, was listed in the valuation lng his wife tn remain there as i 
:e Griffiths and Us, hi Mr Garner's name - ' means of discharging in part hi: list in Mr Garner's name. -' 

Mr Gamer, having been estran- 
iligation to pay ged from his wife, had ceased tb 
ect of a bouse live in the house ; Mrs Garner and 
wife and child the couple’s young child remained 

i.by an arrange- there.. 
* agreed to' pay on October 2, 197S; justices 
ie weekly allow-.' made' an order under winch Mr 
jy tbe husband... Gamer was requited_3»_pay Mrs 
vi„rf niinuwri an a.0 weekly for herself-and 

« weekly . far:the . child. Mrs 
rfoase sM Gamer had accepted responsibility 

*?•“ r? for the payment of the rales arid 
- ^, yffmVrrrt the mortgage, on the. properly in 

SS consideration' of the offer of those 

ceased to be In physical .occupation 
of a boose, - continued to he in 
ratable, occupation of' it by allow¬ 

ing his wife tn remain there as a 
means of discharging in part Iris 
obligation to «»in tain her ; for, in 
those circumstances, the -husband 
derived a beneficial use from the 
house. • 

In the . present case, unlike the 
Cardiff case, the property was 
jointly owned, -but that made no 
difference to the question whether 
Mr Gamer wits using the premises 
partly to discharge Us obligation 

ist the husband. 
, of Wilmington 
ougb, that be, 
duly rated .and 
?• with attendant 
ge charges for a 
ree Way, Syston, 
id not paid tbe 
te totalling £158. 
son for-the count-; 
person. 
:hief JUSTICE 
slices had found 
ad been lawfully 
;nd demanded 
jeer of the period 

1975, to March 

weeiuy • tor me • -umu- mn jwi uj iu uuurusc 
Garner had accepted responsibility to maintain his wife and child, 
for the payment of the rates aha • As to the arrangement for the 
the mongage on the. properly in payment of the rates made between 
consideration'of the offer erf those' Mr Garner and Ms wife, the 
sums for her and the child's council, as the rating authority, 
maintenance. ' was not hound by it. 

Mrs Garner, having been granted ■" Accordingly, the justices were 
a decree absolute, remarried In.- wrong' ID holding that Mr Garner, 

; October^'1976, and’ was now MA' - was not ia-maWe occupation of 
French.-She remaned ill ttehouse the house. The case should go 
with the child and. her new back to the Justices with a dxrec- 
husband~ -• ' tion that a cokable apportionment 

The Justices ~ bad hdd ou those be made of /the soms dae-fo reflect 
facts that Mr Garner was..riot in a concession by ihe council that 
ratable'occupation, in the period. Mr Garner was not liable for the 
concerned or under an .obngBtfan rates -from the date of Mrs 
to nay the rate. The council Garneris remarriage. - - - 
appealed. ’ Mr Justice Griffiths and Mr 

- It bad-been held in Cardiff Cor- Justice Gibson agreed. 
poradon v Robison ([1957] I QB . Solicitors: Mr Brian W. Long- 
39} tint a husband, . who bad den, Loughborough. 

Regina r Winterflood 
Before Lord Justice RoslriU, Mr 
Justice Lawson and Mr Justice 
Neill - 
[Judgment delivered Nov 17K 

Lord Justice RosIdB again drew 
attention to the undesirability of 
discussions taking place between 
the Judge and counsel In private 
during a trial. Such discussions 
should take place In -open court 
In the Jozy’s absence so that a 
shorthand note can be taken of 
them. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by Anthony Winterflood. 
aged 23, against . a three-year 
sentence passed at the Central 
Criminal Court (Judge Argyle, 
QC) in November last year after 
be had pleaded guilty to a count 
charging . handling stolen goods, 
part of some £11,000 jewelry 
stolen in a robbery at Shepherds 
Bush, London. 

Mr J. E. van dcr Werff for the 
appellant. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSK1LL said 
that the appellant, who pleaded 
not guilty to robbery with which 
be was originally charged, was 
always willing to admit handling. 
When -the-' trial had lasted four 
days the judge sent for counsel 
and, in his room, asked whether, 
if a count of handling were to be 
added to the indictment, the 
appellant would plead gullty- 
Conusel -after taking instructions . 
said yes. The judge asked Crown 
counsel whether such a count 
would be added and, after counsel 
had taken instructions, tbe judge 

gave leave for tbe count to be 
added. The' trial for robbery and 
another, subsidiary count, was not 
proceeded with after the appel¬ 
lant bad pleaded guilty to hand¬ 
ling. The three-year sentence was 
not excessive. 

There had been . several 
instances recently In which com¬ 
plaints had been made about dis¬ 
cussions taking place before or 
during trial between the judge and 
enunsei—the latest case was 
R o Llewellyn ((1978) 67 Cr App 
R 149), in which all tbe earlier 
cases were mentioned. 

Their Lordships once again drew 
attention to the fact that it was 
undesirable, unless absolutely , 
necessary, for discussions to take 
place between judge and counsel ' 
during a trial. Although what i 
haopened in tbe present case— 
before Llewellyn was decided last 
March—was done with die best of 
intentions and produced a 
shortened trial, so for as their 
Lordships could see there was no 
reason why what happened should 
not have been done in open 
court, in the jury’s absence, so 
that a shorthand note could have 
been' taken. 

Without in any way criticizing 
what had been done in the present 
case, their Lordships drew atten¬ 
tion to the court's view so that, 
if die position arose on another 
occasion, the matter could he 
dealt with in open court. 

Solicitors : Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals. 

ty on employee to mitigate loss 
__ _ ... •• • hun 1,11- tnr nvinv fhur nnrp ni 

Cross examination in rape cases 

Ltd v Bardsley 

ce Slyxrn, Presi- 
. Clem rat-Jones 
jgbes 
ivered Nov 16] 

*to take*hi^pei^ e^ngsrwhen he ieft he had the 
ns rather than a choice of taking bis own contnbu- 
“ which would dons. £260. plus 2} per cent com- 
a larger stun, was pound interest or a deferred pen- 
wnsation for loss don. He took Iris contributions 
3 and was under, because he needed tbe ™oney. . 
ieate his Joss by The employers contended mat 
’erred pension. there was no-loss, but that in w 

Trf- eve« he had a duty to mitigate 
lent Appeal in- ^ ^ deferred pension. 
J. aTL. The industrial tribunal held that 
?y«fFa i he had lost Ms pension potation 

inlf'TSw as a result of Ms unfair dismissal j 
tal last June con- t^aT ^ employers’ contributions 
Sff ibe faxtd belonged to him ; and 
iley, was entitled jje should be compensated. 
iy of compensation calculated Mr. Barfsley’s 
'SsaL entitlement in accordance with 
ig-Huber. solicitor, Copsonv Eversure Accessories Ltd 
rs ; Mr M. Robin- ([1974] ICR 636).. . Thai was 
official, for Mr correct. • . '1 

Reliance was placed by the 
SLYNN said that employers on Sir John Donald- 

that Mr Bardsley bad been un-. for saying that once an employee 
fairly dismissed.‘ The amount of had the choice of t*Mng a defended 
compensation -was agreed except petition, no loss resulted. That 
for loss of pension rights. There argument was not accepted, 
was 3 pension fund into which tbe The first question was whether 
employers and Mr Bardsley both an employee had suffered any 
contributed 6 per center Us poes a*. It we. 

sLimri boiu umi vMi|Mvjbio \ .J — r .r ... _■ 
ribunal had- tnund sou’s words, at p 641, as smthority Liverpool. 

had. 31ie next question was 
whether be was required to 
mitigate - bis loss by taking a 
deferred petition- There was no 
rule of law requiring an employee 
to take a deferred pension- If an 
employer-wanted to show that an 
employee bad acted unreasonably 
he had t» prove it. 

It was argued that if the indus¬ 
trial tribunal was right _ an 
employer"paid contributions twice: 
Although moneys might be locked 
In a fund It. was common know¬ 
ledge that employers had to top up 
funds from time to time. The 
employers were relieved from 
paying a pension or contributions 
for Mr Bardsley and the amount 
In the fund could go towards 
topping it up far other employees. 
The appeal would be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Hill, Dickinson & Co, 

Regina ▼ Mills 
The discretion of a judge under 
section 2 of the Sexual Offences 
(Amendment) Act, 1976, restrict¬ 
ing cross-examination in rape 
cases, was considered by the Court 
of Appeal (Lord Justice Roskill, 
Mr Justice Lawson and Mr Justice 
Neill) when refusing an applica¬ 
tion by Leroy Mills, aged 28, for 
leave to appeal against a con¬ 
viction for rape on the ground that 
permission to cross-examine tbe 
complainant about her antecedent 
sexual experiences had been re¬ 
fused by the trial judge. He re¬ 
ceived a four-year sentence. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSKILL said 
that tbe application raised for the 
first time in the Court of Appeal 
a; question under section 2. In 
R 0 Laurence (11977} Grim LR 
492)- at Nottingham Crown Court 
Mr Justice May ruled that cross- 
examination was not permissible 
if.it was designed to form a basis 
for the unspoken comment, 
** Well, there you . are members 
of the jury, that is the sort of 
girl sbe is.” He distinguished be¬ 
tween cross-examination designed 
to blacken the complainant's sexual 
character so as to leave such a 

comment, which was impermis¬ 
sible, and cross-examination as to 
the trustworthiness of her evi¬ 
dence, which might be permitted 
as going to credit properly so 
called. 

Such cross-examination was 
allowable if, and only if, tbe judge 
was satisfied tiiat it would be un¬ 
fair to the accused to refuse to 
allow the evidence to be adduced 
or the question to be asked. A 
judge had to take the view that 
tt was more likely than not that 
the particular question or line of 
cross-examination, if allowed, 
might reasonably lead tbe jury to 
take a different view of the com¬ 
plainant’s evidence from chat 
which they might take if the ques¬ 
tion or series of questions was, 
or were, not afiowed. 

The approach of Mr Justice May 
In Laurence was entirely right and 
tbe trial judge in the present case 
(Mr Justice Bore ham) had ex er¬ 
ased his discretion oa entirely 
right principles. It was essentially 
a matter for tbe judge's discretion, 
and it would be wrong for their 
Lordships to seek to disturb the 
exercise of that discretion, which 
had been exercised wholly in 
accordance with section 2. 

Opposition . „ 
•Mrs Margaret Thatcher (53) 

•Mr William Whitelaw (60) 
tsibiltty for policy and research 

*Sir Keith Joseph (60) 

•Mr John Peyton (59) 
Mr Michael Jopling (47) 
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•Mr Tom King (451 
Mr Hamish Gray (57) 

•Mr Michael Hwelrine (45) 
Mr Hugh Rossi (51) 
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Commonwealth affairs 

•Mr Pranas Pym (06) 
Mr Douglas Hurd (.48) 
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3 Mr William Whitelaw 
Mr David Howell (42) 

Mr Keith Speed. (44) 

•Sir Keith Joseph 
Mr Kenneth Clarice (38) 
Mr Norman Lament (36L 

Sir Michael Havers, QC (55) 
Mr Iain PerrivaJ, QC (57) 

Northern MaJ *Mr Aire, Neave C62) 

Scotland Taylor (41) 

. ..^ .. . Mr George Younger (47) 
Mr Alexander Fletcher (49) 

Social Services - +Mr Patrick jenkm (52) 

. Dr Gerard Vaughan (55) 
Mrs Lynda Chalker (36) 
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•Mr John Biffen (48) 

Sport Mr Hector Monro (56) 

^ra<*6 ’ *Mr Johri Nott (46) 
Mr Cecil Parkinson (47) 
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Mr. Peter Tapsell (48) 
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Mr Peter Rees, QC (51) 

Wales 
•Mr Nicholas Edwards (44) 

Mr Wyn Roberts (48) 
Leader of the Opposition House of Lords 

" . *Lprd Carrington (59) 

Without specific duties ' 
‘•Lord Bailsbnni of Marylebone (71) 

Chairman oj the p.arty 
•*j>rd Thorneyeroft (69) 

A deputy chairman of the party and 
chairman of research department - • 

«Mr Axhjus Mande (66) 

Opposition Chief Whip, Mr Humphrey Adrins 
(56). Chief Whip. House of Lords, Lord 

•Denham (51). Deputy Chief Whip. Mr Bernard 
•WeatheriU ' (57). Whips. Mr John S.tradbng 
Thomas (53)',’Mr' Spencer Le Marc ham (47),^ 
Mr Michael Roberts (51), Mr Anthony Berry 
(53>; Mr Carol Mather (59), Mr JamesXester 
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(36), Mr John.MacGregor (41). . . 
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Social Services 

‘No case’ for altering role 
of Attorney General 
By Marcel Berlins 
There- Is no strong case to be 
made at present for splitting - up 
and placing into separate hands 
the functions exercised by the 
Attorney General, according to Mr 
Peter Archer, QC, the Solicitor 
General. 

In a Fabian pamphlet on the 
law officers’ role, Mr Archer dis¬ 
cusses the question whether the 
Attorney General's duly to repre¬ 
sent the public Interest in law 

■ enforcement Is compatible with bis 
role- as senior legal adviser to tbe 
Government and the fact that he 
is a-party politician. 

Mr Archer is convinced that 

whoever represents the public 
interest should be a politician who 
can make assessments from a back¬ 
ground and knowledge of public, 
affairs and can be accountable to 
Parliament. Tbe same was true ol 
whoever performed the advisory 
funedon. 

Tbe alternative, to create a 
separate department, beaded by a 
separate politician and requiring 
a separate budget and accommoda¬ 
tion. was not likely to prove 
attractive “ unless and until tbe 
conduct of any law officer were 
such as lo call the present practice 
in question 
The Role of the Law Officers 
(Fabian Research Series 339, 75p). 

Commons move on plight 
of handicapped mother 
From Our Correspondent 
Brighton , • 

Mr Andrew Bow-den, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Brighton, Kemptown, 
wiU seek today Id raise in 4us 
House of Commons the case of a 
severely haoditaped mother v^io, 
he says, has been made a prisoner 
in her home by. new mobility 
measures for the disabled. 

Mr Bowden says that Mrs 
Maureen Towner, aged 23, « be¬ 
yond the help of the new measures 
because her disability is so 
severe, 
, Mrs Towner, a poliomyelitis vie- 

rim has been bringing up her 
daughter Emma, aged . three 

1 months, without the use or arms. 
She. also has difficulty in 

i walking. 
Under nld regulations she would 

I have been entitled to claim for a 
I passenger-carrying -car to replace 

her invalid carriage. Since-the' 
changes, the only way sbe can 
get a car is claim a new £10 a 
week mobility allowance and Join 
the Government-backed MotabUIty 
sebemet. 

However, officials have aid they 
cannot help Mrs Towner because 
her car would need too many 
modifications. 

Mr Bowden, speaking at Mrs 
Towner’s fiat in Albourne Close, 
Brighton, said yesterday; “I 
sriril be applying for an adjourn- 
mem debate to raise this very 
iipny^ai case on the floor of the 
House. 

V I intend going for the minis¬ 
ter in a very big way. This w a 
ludicrous situation. If Mrs 
Towner was not so disabled she 
would not bay® had all this 
trouble. provision should have 
been made for people like her," 

SOCIETE AMERICAINE 

recherche POUR L’ALGERIE 

INGENIEURS 
ET TECHNICIENS 

# (Pour Maos 1079) 
Specialises en technologie du feu 
et securite et hygiene du travail 

pour un prosranune dc 
—DEVELOPPEMENT DES NORMES 

—FORMATION 
—APPROVISIONNEMENT ET MAINTENANCE 

DES EQUIPEMENTS 

POMPIERS ET MARINS 
POMPIERS 

pour postes d’instructeurs 
(pour Join 1979) 

A vantages lies a 1' expatriation. 
Adresser CV, pboto et pretentions a 

PUBLIVAL No 1158 
70, rue dc Point du Jour, 92100 BOULOGNE tFrance) 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Osgoode Hall Law School 
York University 
Toronto, Canada 

PROFESSOR,ASSOCIATE 
PROFESSOR OF LAW 

A polled linns are invited Iron, 
candidates lor appointment lo E? Law School tevnlty. The 

w Set. 001 li Mnkiilaiiy 
tniereMed In appobuinq at the 
rant of Prolessor or Associate 
Professor a person t or persons i 
of demonstrated excellence tn 
law teaching and scholarship. 
The appointment Of a suitable 
candidate at a more lun l ra¬ 
le vd mav be considered. Salary 
and lenne or appointment lo 
be arranged wtth the Dun. 
Inquiries and applications 
accompanied by a ratncnlum 
trt lac and ihe names and 
addresses of al least three 
referees should be sent nal 
later than December 15th. 
1978. to Dean 5lanley Beck. 
Osooode Hall Law School. 
York University. Dewiuncw, 
Ontario Mil 2Ro. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

MAJOR NEW 

GALLERY 

opening March 1979, pleasant 

location in South East, rooutrm 

manager • male, female i with 

experience of Old Master* and 

English 19Ui century paintings. 

Apply with c.v. to 

Box 2694 K, The Times. 

Imperial College of Science 
and Technology 

lUNIVERSITY OF LONDON ■ 

LIBRARY ASSISTANTS 
Appllcalions are l/mind tor 

three poms of Library Assistant 
in the College Libraries. 
3. Reader services: General 

duties in the College Library 
including loan services, and 
enquiry work. 

2. Lite Sciences: General duties 
including enquiry- work, 
receipt of periodicals, bind¬ 
ing and loan or malarial to 
the field elation, 

a Mineral Resources Ennmeer- 
Ing: General duties In the 
Departmental Ubrarv Includ¬ 
ing loon sarvtcos. This pool 
would also include some 
duUea In the Aeronautic* 
Department Library. Typing 
ability would be an advan¬ 
tage. 
Pit vi mu Ubrarv experience 

not eraenual bui the oasts all 
call lor a willingness to help 
readers. 

Salary on scale £2-551- 
LS.i'vH or £2,*B8tE3.57D iln- 

• eluding London Allowance i 
dueonaing on age and eetpen- 
once. 

Applicants. naming two 
relorces. and maims u any Dost 
is preferred. in Co lien® 
Librarian iL.A. i. Lion Play¬ 
fair Library. Imperial College 
or 8 cl trace and Technology. 
London SW7 2AZ. as soon as 
possible. 

Queen Mary College 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

SECRETARY 
Required for German Detri¬ 
ment Candidates should have 
A-level or equivalent in Ucr- 
man. good typing and short¬ 
hand and preferably previous 

' o(lIce experience. _Salary on 
scale E5.A6B-EJ.107. D.a. un- 
eluding London Allowance i. 6 
weeks annual lean- i mcfodlng 
public holidaysi-The Collepe is 
near Centra], District Line 
slallons and on bos routes. 
Plrase apply bv loner, srlltno 
om age. education and experi¬ 
ence, to Misa Elmslle. - T i 
Queer Mary College. Mile End 
Road. London El INS. 

KEEN DESIGN SENSE ? 

International phoiolibrary near 
SI John's wood Tub* requires 
a person with appreciation of 
good photography to assist In 
the selection of colour photos 
fnr advertising. calendars, 
books, posters etc. An under¬ 
stand ina of how- ptmres are 
used cominrftlaHv and experi¬ 
ence with d»»l3n will be useful. 
Sian lng salary C.3.500. 

Phone Mark Burns 

01-586 3322 

Tony Stone Associates Ltd. 

TAKING STOCK OF YOUR 
CAREER> 

We can help you lo 
IMPROVE career prospects 
IDENTIFY what Mills you beat 
START a new or second career 

Whatever your age or decl¬ 
aim. consult the leading Gui¬ 
dance organtxauon 

CA.DEER ANALYSIS 
■W Gloucester PL. W.l 
01-W5 W52 tUJ hr* j 

AGE NO BARRIER 

Riislness-nunded people nf 

integrity wishing in rare In 
avreu of £3 000 a year shot**d 

telephone . 

David Pritchard on 

01-839 1012 

BOOK PRODUCTION . 
CONTROLLER 

For leadin’) Publishing house 
tifl.000.Cfl 000 

Viral class opportunity lor 
someone with. say. lour veaiy 
rjcgfirlnncn In Production. PrwL- 
tnn Technology who is well 
organ lied. 

COVENT r.-vriDL'N. BUREAU. 
£k> Fieri St.. L.C.t, 

555 760*. 

BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICERS 
Middle East and Africa 

Romax is an international Engineering Services Com¬ 
pany, with interests in Europe, Asia and Africa, 
primarily in the fields of petrochemical engineering and 
construction. 

We are seeking to consolidate these operations, and 
wish to hear from people who would be interested in 
a challenging position in Business Development. 

The people wo are looking for should have a good 
Degree and a proven track record in Public Relations, 
as well as first hand knowledge of either the Middle 
Easr, in particular of Saudi Arabia and tbe United Arab 
Emirates, or Africa, in particular of South Africa. 
Preference -will also be given to candidates with fluency 
in either Arabic or Afrikaans. 

Successful candidates will be based in London and should 
be prepared to travel extensively. 

Salaries of around £5,500 per annum and benefits will 
be negotiated at interview in London during late 
November, and interested parties should apply in writing, 
in the first instance, to : 

D. J. Martin, 
Romax Engineering Services 
International Ltd, 
139 King Street, 
Hammersmith, 
London, W.6 

MACDONALD AND JANE’S 
Leading publishers of Naval, Military and Aviation Books 

are looking for an experienced 

EDITOR 
lo loin ihe Military Division and wort on an expanding pro or 
of contemporary and historical books 8 programme 

rvgwros ediiorial publishing espenojicb and Uie 
abilll? to protect* itiroooh from concept lo completion. 

SalW Gride a an NUJ House scale. I e min. £4.ft7J pa plus 

sScmc^amTnexIbje'TiQ'urs. WWta h‘”lday' 

f.or dMails to t Hazel pjinnson. Personnel Maiuqer. 
Macdonald & Jane a. 8 Shepherdess Wain. London Ni tlw rii.: 
vL-arJl lnoo. 

THE DULWICH PICTURE GALLERY 

. A new post of DIRECTOR 
(starting salary not less than £5,600 p.a., progressive) 

- * 10 be ,rwpart*idle /or security dacumentaKon. conaervanon and 
“J’-P1«}■ and oeirlapmcni ol one ol the major prlvaia pic lure 
couccuons un onum 

Tnnfl-^- People and adulls on a vanrty of 
topics .UDtJaiM with ihe Gallery. 
. . the Director wilt be directly responsible to the Board of 
uo\ ernors. 
Good dngrne in Art Nislorv or ratilnlrni ouellficaUon. ab 

Mlulnium age 28 
FuU details ai^llable irom the Clerk in the Oo-emon. Dulwich 

applications must be submined not 
later Uiiin 15th December. 1978. 

ACCOUNTANTS —Get to the lop by 
starting ihcre. Our organisation 
has become successful by careful 
thought and planning. Allow us io 
apply thai simple but necrasary 
formula ID your [uiurr career. 
Contact a Specialisi Conulum al 
rinantial and Accountano Divi¬ 
sion. IPf Group. Lloyd's Avenue 
House. ^Lloyd's Avenue. Lon- 

- don eCo Telephone: 01-181 
Bill. 

COVENT CARDEN oubllsh-rs. 
Assistant lor publicity depart¬ 
ment. Up io L4.0OO. depending 
on experience —-tn Michael 
Davies on 01-834 7865. 

SHIPPING ASSISTANT, 20s 
upward*, far Impart and Expori 
y elMtrotdc rouipment. Fleet bi 
gt.uuo p.a.—Siena Fisher Bureau 
lEmjv Agy.i, no Strand. 
W.C.2. 836 06JJ. 

skiers WANTED_Free weekends 
In Scotland ollered to good akinr*. 
Tel.: 01.W0 7782. Tel.. Pcier 
Kite. 

NOTICE 
AH adrertl semen Is are Mbisci 
iq the condition! of accepianra 
t*r Times. Nwesoapers Llmlreif. 
ropies of which are available 
on request. 

m 

B E 
a a 

’four house can sell itself. 
The trick is finding people interested in 

your kind of propem. And th3is wherO The 
Times can help you. 

The rimes runs a daily classified property 
page.with properties ranging from bungalows" 
ID country houses. 

_So il >-ou’rc selling, give us a ring on 
01-S37 33JI (Dr Manchesier 061-83412341 and 
]ct your house do the work. 



SlHS 

Lawyer 
EMI Music LondonWL c.£^000';£'£500p.a 

The Director Business Affairs of two years post admission or call 
and Copywright is responsible for copvwright experience, preferably 
advising generally on the EMI gained in musiorelated areas; 
Groups world-wide music business, experience in other copywright fields 

but with particular reference to will be considered, however. The 
the impact of copywright and successful candidate will have an _ 

contractual matters on inter-Group orderly mind with an inclination for 
Company afiairs. attention to detail. 

A Lawyer is required to fill the 
newly created position of Assistant 'Written applications, stating 
to the Director He/she will be at least briefly how the above requirements 

25 years of age and liave a minimum are satisfied, should be sent please to:* 

Eddie Wliite, Personnel Manager, 

I jull EMI RECORDS (UK), Seymour Mews House, 
3555551 Seymour Mews, LondonWlA 1ES. 

ASSOCIATION OF ffllljjn 
METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES InJIvllnl 

Assistant Secretary (Legal) 
The holder of this post should be a solicitor with appropriate experience in local 
government or similar service. The main current areas of responsibility are police 
and fire, general legal matters, consumer protection and running the Police and 
Fire Committee, under the general direction of an Under-Secretary. This involves 
an important role in policy advice to members and in negotiations with Govern¬ 
ment departments and other bodies. Scrutiny of Parliamentary Bills and some 
assistance with appropriate pay negotiations will be required. Practical legal work 
may occasionally arise. 

Salary allied to Senior Principal in Civil Service (£9,057-El0,809) plus London 
Weighting of £465. 

Further details and application form from The Secretary, 

36 Old Queen Street, London SW1H 9JE. 
(01-930 9861; Wendy Brooks). 

Closing date: 1 December, 1978. 

IIIIITTIII 

£7,000 
Negotiable 

Worcestershire Solici¬ 
tors looking for pros¬ 
pective Partner to join 
progressive medium 
sized Firm. Great 
Opportunity. 

Reply to Box Number 
0153 N, Tbe Times. 

COLOMBOTTI & 

PARTNERS 

Seek; able Solicitor, qualified 
in excess of 0 sears, to work in 
ail aspects of Commercial 
work. Most have experience in 
ENTERTAINMENT. LAW and 
PRACTICE. 

ALSO: recently qualified Solic¬ 
itor for wlda range of interest¬ 
ing and demanding work in 
Commercial Helds. 

SALARIES commensurate with 
abilities required. 

Please write to; 

Mr. C. Colombottl 
28-24 Dover Street 
London WIX 4RH. 

OXFORD SOLICITORS 

with established university and 
family practice, require Solic¬ 
itor of exceptional ability, wltb 
at least two years qualified 
experience of litigation (includ¬ 
ing advocacy), conveyancing 
and landlord and tenant work. 
Partnership prospects. Apply In 
writing to: 

Morrell Peel ft Gamlen 
URN ■ 

1 Si. Clles 
Oxford. 

Notional Association of 
Citizens Advice Bureaux 

There are 2 vacancies in'. the information 
department of this rapidly developing organisa¬ 
tion which provides an accurate and up-to-date, 
information service- used by over 750 Citizens- 
Advice Bureaux throughout the country: 

A qualified SOLICITOR with general experience. 
The post will involve: 

— acting as a resource to the information' 
provision section and the consultancy 
service 

— writing of some information items 
— work on the implications of new legist* 

tion 
— monitoring of case law in various subject 

areas 
— identifying areas of law capable of seif- 

iitigation 
— training of information officers 

A SENIOR INFORMATION OFFICER with 
responsibility for producing and maintaining 
the information system. The post will involve: 

— monitoring of legislation and administra¬ 
tive procedures in the social welfare field, 
including liaison with outside organisa¬ 
tions and government departments 

— the selection and production of Informa¬ 
tion items for bureaux in conjunction 
with other information officers and other 
departments 

The post requires someone who has writing 
ability and can work to a deadline. Familiarity 
with statutes, regulations and other official 
information and a knowledge of social legisla¬ 
tion and services would be an advantage. 
Salary for both posts: £4,383-25,497 plus £133 
London Weighting; LVs, 4 weeks’ annual leave, 
superannuation scheme. 

Further details from: The Adminis¬ 
trator, National Association of 
Citizens Advice Bureaux, 110 Drury 
Lane, London WC2B 5SW. 
Ctasing date: 20th December, 1978 
(Solicitor), 8th December, 1978 
(Senior Information Officer). 

LA CREHS DE LA CREME 

MEDIA SALES , 
If yon are looKtas in further mar wear In msdSa mm 
or co RQier cMs last moving ifaU thou wo can ho of mIp. 

MAJOR DAILY NEWSPAPER _ m , 
To pros* exclusively on weakly Special Reports. The UmI 
applicant will nave a successful track record of **'«“* 
nmr yoan. jwobably m media soles. The Mt&Tv Is neflMUbia 
and win bo manly competitive. > 

MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS 
■stub position involve* selling the Idea or display advrtiblgfl 
to agendo*. Because oT the n»sttU» ■ top rradmMp 
Figaros, experience of NRS or or sales 1* essential. Excellent 
prospects + £4,500 ,p.a. 

Wo also have a misty or trainee positions, so wluimr 
your experience nil me. Andrew swift, m find out now 
we can be of help. 

SECRETARIAL 

CradfaafcGuis 
Graduate Men 

mtizen^ 
Advice 
Bureaus 

Tire Times 

SPECIAL 
REPORTS 

pm nni/noit. ml 

sufjetu .1 Win uue 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 0078 Of 1071 

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 194* In ihe 
Mailer ot RAN SET INVESTMENTS 
Limned 

Notice is hereby given ihai a 
URST and nNAL Dividend to Cred¬ 
itors Is intended la be declared in 
the above-named Company and that 
Creditors who have not alroady 
nrnvod their claims are to come In 
and prove such claims on or berore 
the bih December lf>78 after which 
dale Uie Official Receiver and Liqui¬ 
dator at the above-named Company 
will proceed la distribute the assets 
or the said Company having regard 
•inly la such Credllors as shall then 
havt proved their clalnu. 

L. R. DATES. Official Receiver 
and Liquidator. Atlantic 

ADMINISTRATOR 
SOLICITORS 

Head of Administration required by substantial firm of 
solicitors to assume responsibility for all non-lega! staff 
and services. The successful applicant will have a degree 
or professional qualification in Management or related 
studies and will also have had five to ten years' 
administrative experience in a similar organisation 
employing over 200 persons. He will be expected to 
participate fully In the development of an expanding 
modern Partnership. 

Generous salary and conditions negotiable. 

Apply with full' Curriculum Vitae to Box No. 
0143 N, The Times. 

SEMI PART-TIME PJL 
far Fiiuncjw in pnvat* hows m 8.W.I. Orgeni** lunch* and 
travel. Could be 4-dSy wtek. Salary to £5.000. 

to eharmlng htflh pressure CHy P R. man. .Good »ecr«t*rial 
and aoda! skill* and energy needed for fanettom which have 
to tie organised and attended In addition to normal duttea. 18 
In company. Salary £5.000. 

KNI6HTSBRID6E RECEPTIONIST 
for new luxury office opening In Sloans 5L Typing, switch¬ 
board skills ana happv- adraeffra personality for dealing with 
numerous visitor*. £4.000. 

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD.. 
17 Stratton SL, London, W.l. 01-183 MM 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

oooocoooooooocoooooeooooooooooooooooooooo 

1 SECRETARIES I 
O . „ . , o 
o Can yon write a good . o 

o . business letter ? o 
o o 
o Japanese Oil Company in tbe City would like to hear o 
O from Secretaries who may have a particular talent for J* 
? transcribing oar M Japanese English” Into “ English ® 
a English * A * levels if possible ; 'O' level English 5, 
O language certainly. Shorthand not necessary. g 
§ Salary c. £4,300 + L-V.’s- 4 weeks holiday. § 
O Phone : K. Paruhadd o 
O 01-638 4234. 4 § 
o Please bring curriculum vitae to interview. o 
O' o 
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

IF YOU 
want to find youreotf a 
new, exciting Permanent 

or Temporary job ln_ 

RIMS. TV. RECORK 
OR ADVERTISING . 

We are the people to .neb 
you. Wa jpedaHeo m Ina 
tnttrtahimaniB "and Com- . 
muntcoliom lndusWw eno 
oor Clients rsngo horn u» 
smoftmt oo*-mao-band Pro¬ 
duction Companies .10 VW 
largest International Adwtto- 
ing Agendas and Record 
Combanln and W you ere a 
flood, reliable P.A./SefireWry. 
Typist. Receptionist or Tele¬ 
phonist, we can ofter you 
a large selection to ci»oe» 
from at salaries of . : 

£2,800-£5,009 
and il w. don't bgvo.lhe.rifllit 
lob far you immediately wo 
will go out of our way to .And 
It. for. you quickly. Yoo'lf tw 
ptwmntty surprised- at it» 
way we work, come along 
and find out for yourself. 

Can us on 629 3132 
and leave (he rest t& us 

mrnmmum 
preschool 

PLAYGROUPS 
ASSOCIATION 
■ on administrative 

_to work at Hi national 
hcadauartcra near VsuxbaiJ. 
TOo successful applicant wfll 
attend and mlnuto commit- 

ST. JAMES’? 
£4,<KX 

Iroporrabio audio 
attractive young la 
Uy roquimJ by r 
vestment Consult* 
tunity to nroures 
™ mavin-s cr 
officn opposite x 

Phono AnUMdi' 
CEMTACOM 

837 ass 

PJL. TO 

PUBLISHING 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
TO MJ>. 

U.S. uMoicd and Loodon open, 
ated company needs. trl-Ungnal 
(French and German I parson, 
mother longue English, able to 
tolepnine on countries In 
Europe. 
2JX500 + bonne for right 
person. 

Phone : 
Mr. Cozzie for appointment 

235 7141 

Part-time Vacancies 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matin- of HO LG ATE DEVELOP¬ 
MENTS Umlled. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness: Carpentry and groundwartt 
contractors. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9tl\ 
October. 1978. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 5th December. 1978. 
Jt Room 33'l. Templar House. 81 
High Holborn. London WCXV SIP. 
at LI OO o'clock. _ 

CONTRIBUTORIES an the same 
day and at the same place at 11.->0 
o dock. 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES DE LA CREME 

and Liquidator. Atlantic 
Hoiwe. fifjlbnrn Viaduct. TOE COMPANIES ACT. T?« fa the 
London EClN 2HD. Matter of GRAYBOURNE Limited. 

Nature of Business: Property deal- 

TIIE COMPANIES ACT T94B In the 
»Jailer o( SPENCER PARK 
FREEHOLDS Limited Nature or 
Duilni-w Property owners. 
<V.SSRJr'prj* ORDER MADE Iblh 

and PLACE of FIRST MEET- 

CIlEnrrORS tth December 1«*7M, ,n 
imnn, ji-i Templar House HI High 
Holborn London Is CIV oLP at 
:• "•> ti flock 
iIiiNTRlHUTORIES on the .same day 
•■"Ml .il the same place at tl.JU 
o dock 

L. R. HA ITS. nilh Ul Recelicr 
and Provisional Lloutdator. 

OIL COMPANIES ITT. IVW In the 
M.itler nr III-UIIIS A kiddy 

, nini.nr.ns a conth actors i 
Llnn’ed S.ilUre ur n>iMne*%- HulMer- 

\,1ND|-CT.-11> ORDER MADF 
Ill'll Or tuber I'>78 

DA IT_.init PL.UJ: or I IRST 
MI i TINGS: 

CRLDTIiinS 'ilh Deceniher IU7R. 
.il llonm r.L'ti At'jntl, ilnuir H,il- 
VKirn Viaduct London EC IN £HD at 
ID ihI n dork 

CONTRIUrrORtrS nn Ihe urn. 
il.it and 41 Ihe same place 41 to Hi 
o'rloik. 

G. II GILLVRAY. OriVLil 
Recelcer and Ihxivulonal 
I.lguliLitur. 

nrr COMPINirs At7r. 1"M In Ihe 
nailer of SIIIV lb * PFUNtl 
I'.ONVERSIONS LlinReil Nature of 
Business- Itulhters anil rnnir.i'.tors 

WINDING-I'P ORDER MADE ><lh 
OClolH-r l'lTH. 

D.VTT and PLACE of TIRST 
MLIIINGS- 

linLOrTORS .Till Den-mber. 1**7K. 
.il llmirn r.Ji. Ml.mlic H-Mis,-. Hut- 
horn Maduci. Lund»n EC IN HMD. 
al 111 ihi n'clncl 

CONIIIIULTOKICS on the tamo 
risv anil at the wine place al lu .Ml 

h i-,iu vn«' nfi,ciai 
flcteiier jml Provisional 
l.luuhlaior. 

THE COMPANIES -Vt'T 1 ''4H In Ihe 
M niter of PALMERSTON TL'IINI- 
TL'HL CO. Limited. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness. rummirr nisnuMtmrrrs. 

HINUIN'.i-CP ORDER MADE 
2?rd October 1*178. _ ___ 

DTTF and PLACE ol FIRST 
MELTINGS- 

nrtnrnws ">th pywiw. iutb. 
■I Honm (TJii. AtlJOll- House. Hnl- 
hom Via dun. London tCLN 2HD. 
al ii> I in n'cloeL 

lUTNTRIBI TORIES nn Ihe uinr 
•Lvv and at the same place a( to.Jo 
O rlocl- 

H W. I CHRISTMAS. Oiflclal 
Bp."liTT and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT l'*J8. In Ihe 
V.ltler ,il A. & K. HAILAGE 
■ IMPORT ENPORT, Umlled , rorin- 
rriv A. A K. Ilaillaae Limited ■ 
Nature ol Business. Haulage con- 
irarinrv 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
ET.rd October. 1'17H. 

nnv. .Hid PLACE of FIRST 
MtrnNGs- 

I'.nF.nrmns im Deien.ber. 
St Roam GEO. Atlantic House, hol- 
hon Ylailut-i. London EClN 2HD, 
at E.fkv n cioi k 

rjaSTRIBL'TORIES on the jsipie 
day and at die same place at E GO 
O rlorl. 

H W. J. CHRISTMAS, nfllelal 
Recrlcer and Provislunal 
Liquids ror. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. T'?J8 In the 
Walter or ROCHESTER SOI.'ARE LN- 
VtSTMENTS Limited Nature of 
DuMnrii: Pronerfy rirolrrs. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
lerb iviobcr. l^TB._ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
Ml-r TINGS' 

CREDITORS :ah December. 197R. 
.it Room 2.T*. Templar Hume. Rl 
H|<ih Holborn. London WC1V 6tP. 
ai ill nn n’rlnrt. 

coNmiBi iTORlLS on the samo 
die and al the same place al 10.3(1 
O'clock. 

L n RATES Ofllrlal Prcrlvcr 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. T?« la th* 
Matter Of GRAVBWRNE Limited- 
Nature of Business: Property deal- 
AN 

WINDENG-GP _ ORDER MADE 
X6ih October. 1978 ____ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: „ w 

CREDITORS 5Ui December. I*>78. 
at Room G20. AUanUc House. Bal- 
toom Viaduct. London EClN -HX>. 
at J.OO o'clock. 

CONTRIBL-TORIES on the same 
day and al UlC same place al 3 30 

° C G.' B. GILLVRAY. Ofllriat 
Receiver and Provisional 
Llquldator- 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

IN PAHUAMENT—SCSSION 
fi7H-7r' 

CREATEK LONDON COUNCIL 
■ GENERAL POWERS' 

Notice Is hrrebv given that Ihe 
Greater London Council tin IM* 
notice called •• ihe Council "i In¬ 
tend to make, or have made, appll- 
cal ion lo Parliament for leave i» 
Iniruduce in the Session 1R78-7'* 
a UMI •herlnalier P’ferred to a* 
*■ Ihe BUI 111 under ihe above name 
or »linrt UUr tor purposes of which 
Ihe following Is a concise sum- 
mjrv . , 

■ I i To amend paragraph im 2 • 
of Schedule lit lo the London Gov¬ 
ernment Arl I 'ib.7 lo provide lhal 
each breact, ot a temi. condlllan 
or resirtcllen unoosed on a. licence 
granted under dial S-:hedule or 
under any enactment lo which Ihe 
i urn graph Is applied shall be a 
veparaie onence: and lo tncTease 
Irom C200 to LoOO ihe maximum 
line which nuj be Imposed on con¬ 
viction for .in nllencc ipeclncd In 
paragraph lOi.”," of Ihe U!d 
Schedule 12 or for. an offence lo 
which that paragraph n applied. 

,^i To amemt section U of the 
Transporl ■ London ■ Act l«H>u -a> 
as to enable the Council lo pav 
rn ihe Chairman of Ihe London 
Transport PasaMMwrV Committee 
such remunerailon as they may 
from time to lime determine. 

»" i Tft esiahli’ London local 
authorities lo provide and main lain 
In any highway in Greater London 
advertisement units, show or rtts* 
ptay cones Information boards and 
Simitar structure* and lo aalhnrise 
the provision, maintenance or lotting 
of such structures on such terms 
and conditions as they thing At. 

i A i To repeal spent or unneers- 
vn London staiulcry provisions and 
lo moiUly certain refers ricns in 
Londun statutory provisions which 
subsequent enactments have out¬ 
dated. 

iS' To provide that section 1 ■ 
of Hie Greater London Council 
■ General Powersi Act I'.*.A ■ which 
relates to parking on footways and 
orasn verges* vhJU cease lo nave 
efreci an the dale appointed by Uie 
Secretary of State tor the coming 
into onerxion at section 7 of Ike 
Rood Tronic Act 1**TJ which maLcs 
similar provision 

■ 6> To require the Secretary of 
Stale lo : 

iai establish a vlafr com¬ 
mission to consider and 
la keep under review 
the arrangements tor 
Uie iranvfer and recruU- 
meni of staff In enn- 
nrciion with Ihe 
iranster o! housing 
j arum modal Ion and 
land by (ho Connell and 
lo advise him of the 
sleps nerr«ary to sale- 
guard the interests of 
staff 

(b i giro directions u tho 
staff commission relat¬ 
ing lo Its procedure and 
operation: and 

ici provide lor (ha re¬ 
muneration of stair 
commission members 
aod ihe payment of the 
expenses of the commis¬ 
sion. 

i7i To empower Ihe appropriate 
local authority Id a district In 
Greater London designated under 
Uie Inner Urban Areas Act 1*>7R 
to qiurjnicc. or lain with any 
other person In guaranteeing. Ui» 
repayment of any money borrowed 
bv any person to finance the can- 
h true Han. cvlcnsloi or Impravrment 
of an Industrial or commercial build¬ 
ing on land wlihin the drslquted 
dtstrlcl of which he Is ihe owner 
or lessee. l 

ongUialev lo the House 
Information 

^Tr. "S"1 Ulf Private 
Hill Office ol the Houso of Com 
mons or the undersigned Par] la 
roenury Agents. 

?M7fF° ,hls aoih das' 01 November 
T R’„ FITZPATRICK. 
-•O Albrn Embahluncni. 
London. SCI 7SS 
gmichor and Parliameniary 

•jrvawr London Council 1715Ji 
DYSON BELL ft CO.. 
J5 Great College Stroo* 
Westminster. 
London SWIP -R.V 
Parliamentary Agents. 

In Parliament 
Session 1"7H.79 

SCOTTISH EOLTTABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

iiniSUSJE J?,erpBV b|''cn mat 
apnlicauon In being made to Pjr- 
{kunent bv the Scottish Equluble 
^rS. ,Ay°rjpCf, Soghfty «herclnaner 
rcfprred io as * Uie Sonny *-i for 
leave to Introduce )n Oic present 

Parfl«nw,i “ BIU i here¬ 
inafter referred lo a’ *• the Bill "i 
ETr- ,-H10 above name or sbon 
i",1.-. 1°* ."“OJCses , oi which ihe 
following is a concise summary.*— 

, hP •?■*!! ,hc Scottish Equitable 
Ufe Assurance Socfcb's Act 

to make new provision 
lor uie_ re-galallon and manaoq- 
ffiea: of the Society. 

On and altar 4th December 1178 
a copy of me Bill may be inspected 
and copies thereof obtained at Ihe 
price Of j5p each ai ihe rollowino 
PnlCCi'- 

llie principal office or the 
Poclnly at 2R SI Andrew Square. 
Edinburgh EHa 1YF- 

The office oT the Society at 
Chamber of Corrunercp House. 
Great VL-.torta Street. BcUosl ITT2 
”A: and ihe afflcrs of ihe nnder- 
menUoncd Solicitors and Parlla- 
men:ary Agents 

Obieciion io the Bill mar be 
made bv depositing a Petition 
ajolnsi If In cither or both Heu*es 
of Parliament. The latest date for 
the deposit or such a Petition in 
fhr Firs! House will be 6th February 
loyo if u,n Bill originates in the 
How or Lords or .30Ui Januarv- 
V07U if u octal notes In the House Of 
Commons. Farther Information mav 
be obtained from the Rrivjio Bill 
Oriicc of the House of Commons or 
Ihe undersigned PUliamemaTT 
Agi nls. 

Dated this 21 st day of November _ 

GILLESPIE. M A CAN D HEW ft CO.. ■ 
W.S ■ 
51 Melville SitcM. ■ 
Fd In burnt EH.3 7JQ.- m 
Sollrltnrs ff 
MARTIN ft CD ■ 
1 D>*an Farrar Street* 
H'evimlnvlnr. 
L"-»on SW1H DDY. 
Parliameniary Agents* 

Learned Society 
c. £3,200 
A graduato with good short¬ 
hand and tv-ping and an In¬ 
terest ttl the humanities Is 
needed, for the world . of 
academic research. 

There l* a wonderful atmos¬ 
phere In this company which 
handies works of -fiction os 
well as cookery books and 
other non-nets on. Maturity 
and a good telephone manner 
con give yon a. good start 
In ihe Literary World. 

Surgeon's Association 
c. £3,000 
If you eploy meeting people* 
are writ qualified and can 
see yourself holplng with the 
organization of conferences 
and even attending them, 
inis lob will keep you really 
Interested, 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 

• Hn « >■«—> a— — r r 

CONSERVATIVE HP needs part- 
time secretary to help principally 
with hla work as Chairman of 
British Branch of International 
Childrens Charity. Office in West¬ 
minster. Pay by arrangement 
Hours 10.00-3.00 5 days pnr 
week during term thus and less 
fl arena school holidays. Typed 
C.V. and recant photo to Chris¬ 
topher BrocklBiumk-fowler. M P. 
House of Commons. London SWT. 

WR ARE looking for an admin, 
assistant to loin oor own staff. If 
you can typo, are numaradvo and 
would like to work for around 25 
hours e»eh week, please ring 
Judy^Tsher. Grosvanor Bureau, 

PART-TIME recaption 1st/typist for 
W.L. Docrors and Den os is. Busy 
Job with lota or patient contact. 
S3 p.h. sM. ft 8. Staff Agency. 
639 6821. 

Tempting Times 

£320 PER MONTH 

PUm Production officD needs 
methodical P-A./Socre 
3 months to start inun_ 
Essential qualm canons: girad 
organising abnity. bookkro 

irriosTee. accurate 
uj S320 per month 

Phone 387 8467 

BOOK IH for publishing SucreUrtal 
lobs at Coveni Garden Bureau. 

S3 Fleet St., E.C.4.—553 

SECRETARIAL 

EDITOR’S AUDIO 

SECRETARY 

An Audio Secretary is 
required to act as persona! 
Assistant to the editor Of pre¬ 
mier legal weekly newspaper. 
Shorthand an advantage but 
not essential, commencing sal¬ 
ary up to £5.988 p.a. 

_Sond CV or telephone 01 -242 
1222 . i Ext. 520 •. Law- 
Society a Gazette. Via. Chan¬ 
cery Lane. London WC3A 1 PL- 

SECRETARIAL 

Tired of commoting ? 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

Import company in’ Hampton. 
Middlesex, requires a bl-Ungual 
Germany secretary to work for 
director. German shorthand Is 
essential. Liaise with companies 
In Germany. Must have the 
ability to get involved and 
organize own work. Salary to 
£4.000. Age 23 + . - 

Pbone Beverly Gram 

Business and. Technical 

on 581 0808 

DOCTOR'S 
PJL/SKREIARY 

Principal Direct Dr. City based 
shipping company urgently 
requires alert, efficient PA-' 
Secretory, numeracy an asset. 
Pleasant hew offices. Good 
negotiable salary. 

Please ring Immediately: ■' 
01-247 1054 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consultants 

173, New Bend Street. W1Y 9Pft 
01-499 0092 01-495 5907 

SHORTHAND 

SECRETARY 

(NO SHORT 

Great onporfun 
nidi nates lie younr 
fltM Into a Pk fin 
reess reiours an, 
Uij public. Ring J 

SHORTHAND SI 
£4,200 

. tb work for Cii 
bis» group or roi 
PA work, involvin', 

-lo keen a diary b 
thp workload.- Fr 
Ring 49l 7403. 

• Hale.' or . famah 
welcome. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS, 
Sec S/T. for PUC 
v. '£4.000 p.a. 

- Bureau lEmp. Any 
W.C.2. 856 6649. 

BOOK-KEEPER CASL 
required by multi-disciplinary architectural 1 
practice situated 4 miles south of St. Albans. Ve 
working conditions in a friendly office. Must 
work on own initiative and be able to take off tx 
and P/L account. 5. day week, hours 9 a.m. tr 
Salary negotiable and in line with capabilities and 
ot tiie successful candidate. 

Apply in writing to : Jim Adams, 
• ■ • . John S. Bennington Partnership, 

Tyttenhangar House, St. Albans 

Telephone: 0727 23633 ■ 

‘"Tr'11. j y Jiia 
• PeTERSFIcLD, HAMPSHIRE • 

Solicitors’ principal cashier,' 
bookkeeper required. Experi¬ 
ence In VAT anfl PAYE 
essential. Permanent pon- 
slonaMc post olfered to tho 

• right person iovCv 5Ci».- 

Tdtpkons P. Mockorncs or 
D. SUabrougb. Rotcrsfleid 

PERSONNEL 

MANAGERS (M/F) 

We have several London based 
Jobs lor Assistants at £5,000 
and Managers lo £7.000. 
JUDY FARQUPARSON LTD 

iRea-uumcfU Conaulunu) 
17 smtiop St, " 

' Wl. 
01-V93 8834 

RECEPTIONIST with persona Illy 
plus and aornn accurate typing, 
urnenUy needed by fast growing 
covmu careen croaiive consul¬ 
tancy. EAcellcnt opportunities to 
(M-ogrosa. £5.000 to surf. Jayvar 
Carrera. 730 5148 ( 24 Srsj 
Consultants. 

RECEPTIONIST £3.000. Cel 
scttlod in lusi before Christmas. 
Come and loin Well End pro¬ 
perly company as their Rcccp- 
uoaisi. welcome clients, oaerate 

PABX switchboard—-lyalng uscluj. 
Crone Carkfli. personnel Con¬ 
sul Uints. 457-1126.- 

PROpUCTlOH ASST. Tor West End 
P^Ishera. £3.ooo-L3.50o. Mtfir 
have done production course or 
hftve some production department 
experience. Coveni Garden 

« nw 31.. EC4. 353 

ADMIN ISTR 

If you arv. saj' . 

i' 
are genuinely “ 
people, .please 
451b for more a 

COVENT .CARDS j'-'S 

■ • 53 -Fleet SBKR^:., 

INFORMATION OF, . 
some experience i J- 
sdvertlslno agency 
£4.000. Contact- .?>. 
Judy Farquharson. -i! 
mant Consuiumtsl' 
Si.. WL t -1 

£4,SOO-£5.000 

Senior Cliy Solicitor urocntlY 
rtreds Coandential p ,\ ror 
diem cenlact and private 
correspondence. Good iruiqc 

discretion and flexibility. 
Phene Amanda LakJo. 

CEMTACOM STAFF 
937 BS25 

cauncom 
• 11 f i! i i. i i • 

SECRETARY 
£6JHW+ 

Chief executive of CfN 
greup requires a mulii-tingual 
au>. 
Tha ptS'tjtn is open la an 
experienced mature person 
prepared for heuueri and 
extensive travel. 
To discuss pinna telephone 

Trover Brown on 

01-930 2081 
PARK PERSONNEL AGY. 

^cenmcom 
St. Mary’s Hospital 

Medical School 
{Univarsity of London) 

Paddington. London W2 IPG 
requires a 

DEAN'S SECRETARY 
Candida Los shnnld tie realty good 
viorlhand-typlsLs. used io audio 
worn and have at least 5 yoars' 
srcrrladal experience. Expori- 
anee nP ttn I Vcraltles and'or NHS 
adranmpeow bui not essential. 
Adminuiratlvo responathtimea 
is won ai secretarial. saiarv 

h5.(Sfi7 £4.249 p.a; plus 
£450 p.a. London Allowance, 
Superannuation, a wacta’ holi¬ 
day + statutory days + 6 extra 
customary days. IS hour woS 

Apply. School Secretary. 
To * TS imbleSl: 30 

or at above address 

COVENT GARDEN spectator** 
in careers In publishing. The 
Arts. ChariU«. The PtoicssIdm 
and the Business world. Inierw 
ylevrs now for splradld ppcnmqi. 
for young sorrrtarios lo start 
New i ear. Covent Carden 
Btffvau 5S Fleet St,. EC4. 
533 7696. 

CITY MERCHANT BANKERS re¬ 
quires younn. exportcncod • aecro- 
larv S/T. Salary from ZS.f&Q 
Pf *1X3. Plus good fringe bene- 
nts. Stella Fisher Bureau , Emn. 
Aav. i HO Strand, W.C.2. 836 
b644. 

CHARING CROSS.—OuBo Lhe most 
super boil we have come across 
needs responsible younn Secre¬ 
tary with reasonable skills to balsa 
with clients, eic. -The other 
people are ospedallv nlee too i 

JaTBar Careers. 730 
5X08 «24 hra. t Consultants. 

MEOICAL SECRETARIES with OOPd 
■ experience for practice* In S.W.l. 

W.2. and Oor. BtWV ft Interesl- 
Ing, lobs to £0.000. M. ft s. 
Staff Agency. 629 6821. 

FRIENDLY P.R. Consultancy. In -AUDIO SECSTARY (0 £1.250. II 
Knightsbridge. seeks voqflp seerc- emlruMU West End law firm rw 

-larv vrlth good Mi.'rvp. to d«I your con reran duo experience— 
with rxatlno accounts. VUlIna- Listen on 493 2905, dun’l sneak. with exciUng accounts. VUUng- 
nev to learn essential. Good 
salary end. other perks. Phono 
Hearner Dallas. 589 S267. 

on 493 2905, don’t sneak. 

appears every day 

and featured on 
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London SWl 
esdav. November 21 at m^o *.«. and 

□Equities. From the Collection of Tbe late 
Petersen and other properties. Catalogue 
eluding 7 in colour) £4.80. 
iOVEMBER 21 at 11 ajm. 
igtisb Drawings and Watercolours. Catalogue 
jos. Including 3 in colour) £3.80.. 
Y, NOVEMBER 22 at 1030 sum. 
Himalayan and South-East Aslan Works of 
pernes of Hie Metropolitan Wnamm of Art, 
ad others. Catalogue (26 plates, including 
235. 
Y, NOVEMBER 22 At 3830 anii. 
jhes and Sa'entific Instruments. Catalogue 

if, NOVEMBER 22 at 11 a jo. 
and Foreign Silver. Tbe Properties of 

>nks. Esq and others. Catalogue (31 plates, 
i colour) £225. 
NOVEMBER 23 at 103ft ain. 

nd While Bordeaux. Catalogue SOp.. 
NOVEMBER 23 at 11 aan. 

niturr. Eastern Rugs and Carpets and.' 
- Properties of Mrs B. C. R. NlcbdU and 
tgue (8 plates] 55p. 
VEMBER 24 at 10.30 a.m. ■ . 
ngllsh Pictures. Tbe Properties of The 
a Falatse, The Earl of Dudley; Sir Arthur ' 
is, Bt, Tbe Earl Howe, CBE, Tbe Countess 

The Swithland Settled Estates and others. 
144 innstraturns, including 1 in colour) 

0VEMBER 27 at 11 aja. and 230 pan. 
'and Welsh Porcelain. The Properties of . 
t. The late Coumbss Temple of Stowe, 
* of The Swiihland Settled Estates and 
«ue (26 plates) £135. 
IOVEMBER 28 at 11RJII. 

Phipps Collection of Drawings and Water- 
alogue (71 jlltstratfoos. including i in 
•- _ s : 

IOVEMBER 28 at 11 siJO. 
res. Objects of Vertn and Gold Boxes. Tbe 

The Hon. Mrs Cayzer, Count Alexander 
D. Llewellyn, Esq, Vincent PoJdemki- 
H. WoDaston, Esq, The Trustees of Tbe 

hen A. Waller, Bt, and others. Catalogue 
idudiug 8 in colour) £2.25. 

% DECEMBER 2 at 7 p.m. ' 
•1 Wardrobe and Casket of Costume 
tssembled by Madame T.iHnw gnmbadi. 
2.80. On view on Friday, December 1 from 
o 5 p.m. and on Saturday, December 2- 
i. to 4 p.m. 

ill be open on Sunday, December 3 from 
p.m. for a special view of Imprendoalst, 

d Contemporary Paintings. Drawings and 
Important Old Master and Modern Prints.. 
h and Continental Furniture will also be 

LAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLQTTX . 
,nirr^ NOVEMBER 23 at 4 p.m. 

^ ' and Con temporary Art. Catalogue £2.30. 
.7, NOVEMBER 29 at 1030 aon.. and 4 p.m. 
als and Coins., Catalogue- £2.30. 

» Y, DECEMBER $ at 4p-m. .. . . 
' Gniatures. Catalogue £220. . 

DECEMBER 7 at 4 p.m. 
' ictures. Catalogue £2.30. 

DAM 
JESTA HOTEL 

* NOVEMBER 28 at 730 p.m.' 
’^sY****** Wines. Catalogue 50p. 

.* prices are post paid. 
ubject to (be conditions printed hi tbe 

th Kensington 
5 Old Brompton Road 
>n SW7 3JS Tel:01-5812231, 

1ESDAY, NOVEMBER 21‘ftt 2 p.m. 
lem Jewellery 
NOVEMBER 21 at 2 pjn. 
and Embroidery Reference Books. 
lY, NOVEMBER 22 at 1030 a.m. 
Sporting Pictures. Watercolours and 

lY, NOVEMBER 22 at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
larpcts, Objects of Art, Bronzes and Domestic 

kY, NOVEMBER 22 at 2 p.m. - 
Continental Pictures 
\ NOVEMBER 23 at 1030 a.m. 
iutiags and J*rfnts and Islamic Works .of Art. 
”, NOVEMBER 23 at 2 p.m. : 
enunics. 
OVEMBER 24 at J030 a.m. 
As. 
OVEMBER 24 at 2 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 27 at 2 p.m. 
rs. Drawings and Prints 
NOVEMBER 27 at 2 p.m. 
ramies. 
NOVEMBER 28 at 1030 a.m. 

< Continental Glass. 
NOVEMBER 28 art 2 p.m. 

*dern Jewellery and Timepieces. 
NOVEMBER 28 at 2 p.m. 

ace Reference Books. 
4Op each unless otherwise stated. • 
viewing Mondays tmtO 7 pjs. 

tjcii Sv 
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115 CHANCERY LANE (HODGSON’S ROOMS}. 
LONDON WC2A IPX. TEL:{0I) 4057238 

Thursday 23rd November and foilowing dav at I pm 
.CHILDREN'S BOOKS. DRAWINGS AND 
JUYENILIA Cat. (8 plates) £1 

Mast erpieces from the Robert yon Hirsch 
Sale at Sotheby's 
360 pages. 80 colour plates. Hard bad: £4.95; 
paperback £3.50. Available from Sothcby Parke 
Berner Pnbfications. Russell Chambers, 
Coveut Garden, London WC2 E 8AA. 

___ SCHOOL AND EUROPEAN 
PICTURES Cat. {S3 illustrations, 3 in colour) £230 

Taesday 5tb December at 3 pm and 530pm and following 
dav at 11 am and 3.30 pm 
CHINESE CERAMICS. JADES, WORKS OF ART 
AND REFERENCE BOOKS 
Cat. 1.56 plates) £2 

Catalogues way bt purchased at our salerooms or by post from 2 Merriazton Road, London S1F6 IRC. Trhphone: (01) 381 3173 

GROl \l)K A t O. 
VISE ART AUCTIONEERS Established 1829 

2 SENE QUAY, WISBECH, CAMBS. PHONE 0945 5041 

Important 2-day Fine Art Sale 
CHASE AUCTION HALLS, 

WISBECH 
Thursday. 30ih Xuvcmber, 197V. ai 10.30 am 

600 LOTS comprising : 

Souks. Vintage Purt, Glass, China jnd 
Pottery. Bric-a-Brac, Cnpjter and Brasr-. li 
Antique Mirrors, and 33 Clocks. Anuquc. 
Victorian and Edwardjan Furniture, 11 
Carpets and Rugs, etc. 

Friday. 1st December, I97S. ai 10.3V am 

570 LOTS comprising : 
Superior Antique Furniture. 16 Long-case 
Clocks and 7 Barometers. Jewellery. Period 
Silver, Silver Plate. Porcelain, Oil Paintings, 
Watercolours. Prints, etc. 

ON VIEW 29th NOVEMBER. ONWARDS 
Combined illu-Jtraied Catalogue 6On including postage. 

Neales 
of Nottingham 

THE NOTTINGHAM SALEROOMS 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 30TH NOVEMBER S 1ST BECOMES 

Penod Cosiumes. Uriforrns art Acces^/rei Eifllis** one Cor'ine-.tal 
Furniture ana r.fo:a!w3'l Clocks ar.d Baroir.elers. Fine rCastun C>»r. 
pe:s and Rugs. Piirumg;. Draiwinji P.-in:;, and Books. Collector^ 
hems ON VIEW: Tuesday 28th November mam to & a.m 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES SSp by post Irom NEALES OF NOT¬ 
TINGHAM. 192 Mansfield Road, Nod Ingham. NG1 3HX. Telophona 
NoUtngham 10602) B24141. 

SALE BY AUCTION IN PARIS 
DROUOT RIVE GAUCHE 

7 Quai Anatole France. 75007 PARIS 
FRIDAY 8th DECEMBER, 1978 at 2.15 p.m. Room 8 

RARE COLLECTION OF DRAWINGS tv TrcOdore GERICAULT, 
Gianbatrista TtEFOLO and Domer.iec- TIEPOLO 

OLD PAINTINGS # the Flemish, French aid Italian ScneoU. 
IMPORTANT LANDSCAPES on panel aifnbuicd lo : 

Josi de MOMPER. 
Vi->iw : Thursday. 7ih Dei en.ter I rent lian I c S .in. 

by life offices ol 
Mes GODEAU. SOLANET. Mas Francois GRIDEL and 

AUDAP Daniel BOSCHER 
Auctioneers Associated auctioneers 

32 rue Drouot 75009 PARIS. 25 tub Le Peleller 75009 PARIS 
770 6/ 68 523 34 59 

assisted by MM TOUZET and da BAYSER 

Tuesday. 21 No vember. 11 a.m. 

GOOD ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 

FURNITURE, WORKS . OF. . ART. 

CARPETS. - m. Cat £1.20 

Tuesday, 21 November, 11a.m. and 2 p.m. 

FINE JEWELLERY. 

m. Cat o plaiesT £1^0 

Wednesday. 22 November. II- am. 

ENGLISH £ CONTINENTAL CERAMICS, 

CLASS.* ENAMELS. III. Cat £1.20 

Wednesday, 22 November, 2 pm. 

ARMS * ARMOUR. Ill/ Cat tCp 

Frfifey. IT November. II am. 

ENCUSH ft FOREIGN SILVER , ft OLD 

SHEFFIELD PLATE. Cat 37p 

Monday. 2T Novniiber, II ojn. . 

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE. 
WORKS OF ART.-CARPETS; - Cat. 37p 

Monday'U Nourmber, 2 p.m, \ 

.FINE OLO MASTER AND 38TH 

CENTURY ENGLISH PICTURES, 

r- iiL Gat £1.20 

Kps 
Tuesday. 2S November, II a.m. 
ENGLISH ft CONTINENTAJ. FURNITURE, - 
WORKS OF.ART, CARPETS. CiL J7p 

Tuesday, IS November. 2 pjn. 

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS ft RASO- 
MFTERS. ' 111, Cbt (Op 

Fnday. 24 November. IU am. 
FURNITURE * OBJECTS 

PICTURES at 1230. 
CaL ?7p 

View Tburwlav, 9U p.m. 

at Haye* Place, N.W.l. 

T«l. OI-T23 2e47 

MOTOR CARS 
WANTED 

FLAT SHARING 

PHILLIPS WEST 2 
Thursday, 23 November, 10 a-m. 

FURNITURE & OBJECTS 
View Wednesday. 9-7 p.m. 
« 10 Satan Road. W2. 

Td. 01-221 530J Cat. 37p 

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE 
Wednesday, 22 November. 12 noon 

TOT UDS, WARE. FAIRINGS, 
GOSS ft COMMEMORATIVE CHINA 

View: day prior 9 aon.-4.30 p.m. 
and morning of sale u> 11 a jn. ■ 

Cal. 37p 

PHILLIPS AMSTERDAM 
Niecwc Spiegelstraat Si 

Td. niO 31 2D 229410. Trier ISfOS 

Mondav.“2" November at MJO am. 

DOLLS & TOYS 

Mandav. 2? November at 2 p.m, 

ORIENT ALIA, ETHNOGRAPH1CA, 

VARIA, MUSIC BOXES, CLOCKS & 
FURNITURE 

Tu.-stbrv. 2-1 November or 2 pjn. 

GLASS, PORCELAIN, SILVER & 
JEWELLERY 

Tuesday 26 November as 7JO p.m. 

PICTURES 
View Fnday. Saturday. Sunday prior 

IQ a.m.-4 p.m. .IU. Cal. £1.40 

I I I I II J I | l ! I M | (i| 

> RANGE ROVER ■ 
■ Bahama gold. May. 1U77. B 
■ L.K.D. ExcasDent condition. * 
* One owner. Timed Blau, air JJ 
H ennditKuifno. dual charstng S 
5 anil, heated rear window £ 
£ and wiper, oil cooler. Blau- £ 
H punk: autoradlo. and other H 
p extras. View central London. R| 
g. £9.050 o.it.o, |s 

S 01-fiCH 6265 M 
■ fANSWERPHOKE OR EVES) ■ 

WANTED for Cash. Porsche “1 i E 
Coup*Vi«ia^I?‘ CWV14 SHARE-A-FUAT-Real Service, free 
cvea. No dealers. IC( ]0!(>ur. Piccadilly. 4‘*3 !2oO. 

ROLLS-ROYCE ft BENTLEY 

1974 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 

Regency 

lun • 

biscuit S 

Members^ S.OJJU. View 2 days prior at 7 Blenheim St., New Bend St, London Wl. Tel. 01-629 6602; 

JAGUAR XJ6 4.2 

SERIES 2 

June 1974. Central locking. | 
•Metric windows and aerial. 
Blue/grey colour. Ona owner ■ 
Irom now. First class condition : 

12.950 j 

Latte. Ring Farm, Earith, ] 

Cambt. 

TeMphono (0487) 841 M2 

• interior, usual extras. • 

1 * 45.000 miles. S 

t S £18,750 S 
: • • 
1 J Tel Ley I and 21878 g 

I MHMH«9HIMiMlS 

I L.H.D. SILVER SHADOW.—f.7R. 
T roo- £oi."SO.—Tel. Dream Car 

j Co. Lid.. 01-221 OI4U. 

i SILVER SHADOW ■7h"t._ Mortand 
• Green. Laical rnccllluilan. De- 
: 11 vary milage. Ca7.0iio._Ken.,lnB- 
■; ton Stotor Co. Lid. 01-727 4477. 

On.vtow 3 day* prior 
Tnaaday view until T p.m. 
-Catalognas Up anMcm otfiarwla* rated. 

.Toasday^ftlet Novrabor at 11 a.m, 

SILVER ft FLATS, COINS ft 
MEDALS 
V(tdnNftir, 22nd November at n a.m. 

20TH CENTURY PAINTINGS ft 
DRAWINGS 

' tntf. "worts lor Chowna: Whiio; colquhotm: 
Brmnerr Nolan; Aryinn: Holnrtch: Brckw; 
Subrtrwxki: Pmadte: Boggs; McEvdy: L. 
Pissarro: SnRUi. 

Thncsday. 33rd Novamtar at 11 a.m. 

EUROPEAN OtL PAINTINGS 
lnd. worta tag J_ Arpan: G. H. Barrahlc: 
J. R. Dlcksea; B.- Herrins: T. Katq«; N. 
vnanalota: G. J. Niemann Jnr; T, K. 
PeHvam; U. Thomlpy.. 

Thursday, 23rd Novembar ai 2.30 p.m, 

ENGLISH ft CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, ORIENTAL CARPETS 
ft RUGS 
tad. a Chart os n oak tow drMscr: nmtoiul 
George H oak locxeEaire; Kronen tonowood 
vtlrina by T. Linden: fcmnwaod bureau 
atlribulad to Uncke: George U mahogany 
wine waiter: Kastian rag of Josahan design, 
mart, eat, 60p. 

FH®y. 34th November at 11 a.m. 
PORCELAIN ft WORKS OF ART 

JCcwChelT? Galleries 65-<WLetsl\oad, 
London SWIO ORN’.TctOlo?: CHOO 

RepreofMorive* m Scndandi Nmrfi \l kflarti V 
ta^ ArpTn.The ft'ea L'cniny and ^Rif:n^ana. 

Friday, 34 November al 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT JEWELS ft OBJECTS 
OF VERTU 
loci, a s&phh-r & diamond brooch: an 
Important diamond necklace: an aniiqun 
diamond riviere. a single atone diamond 
ring 1 n approx: an imporant diamond 
ring 8.75 eta approx; a diamond brarelri: 
a group of gold A silver snufl boxes, must, 
cat. £l.SOp- 
Tuesday, 28lb November at 11 a.m. 
FINEST 19TH CENTURY CLARET ft 
OTHER CLARETS, BURGUNDY ft 
PORT140 pr*-ule tasting. 

At the New Chelsea Galleries 
Tuesday. 21 bi Novembers! ID a.m. 
FURNITURE & CARPETS 
Cat. aop. 1 

MERCEDES BENZ 
350 SE 

m iiyrs* Auto. pis. 
metallic bine with blur- 
velour .Iniortqr. tuned elec¬ 
tric windows, iully central 
locking, head rene. electric 
sun roof, air condiHoning, 
slerro radio cassette. Tbxcd 
unOl .end 1970. Excellent 
condition. 

EC, BSD 
Peterborough 10733) 644S3 

Country 
property 

London 
Flats 

DAIMLER DOUBLE 6 
Van den Plas lri7J. N 
Registration. Unroaculalr con- 
dnfon. Aegean bine, tan leather 
upholstery-. C4.600 o.n.o. 

PHONE OFFIUE 
.021 I .163 1052 

OR HOM£ i 021 . 308 4002 

DATSUN 240 Z 

rumole. Sinrro. radio cauPMe. 
M.b T.. lAKcd. C2.250 o.n.o. 

806 6193 after 5 p.m. 

WANTED 

A LARGE CASH 
PREMIUM 

will be paid lor a new or luw 
mileage Roils-Uoycr fur a pri¬ 

vate individual. 
CONTAlTT MISS PHIDHAW 

01--22I 137" DURING OFi ICE 
HOURS. 

CAR HIRE 

[ A. & R. HALLMARK I 
CAR HIRE LTD | 
Laiaai chauffaur driven J 

| Silver Shadow Mk fls: (7 50 ' 
. per hour. | 

I Sail drive Cor niches: £40 1 
1 per day “ 35p per mile. I 

. Tel.: 01-828 7503: or J 
| 01-821 8574. 

LUCRATIVE car rental lranLhi>r fnr 
W.J area .Including sen-ielng nf 
Heathrow 1 Ln.ObO. 01-904 ir.4«j 
inf lice hourN*. 

FLAT SHARING 

FLAT5HARC. Ul.-I Piccadilly. 7JW 
051 fi. Profrssiomi people shanna. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

VERSATILE Noru-rflian ZH. former 
vice-consul, cducelcn U.h . bil¬ 
ingual e.vi?crlencn In Impori 
ixpori |iefd. agukv cniDloymoi" 
impori e.'.pori. irjnilaUan, iratr-l 
buyinv-NV iraiTlHng considered. 
Box 0158 N. The Times. 

SURVEYOR ■■ FARMER. 1 oung m.m 
01 50 with craven business -eni..- 
requires .-.ddlnonjl enlcrpn-e 
L1 K «r oversea- tatpllal fund, 
available. uV'47 Ji’' i office *. 

HOLIDAYS IN HAMILTON TER¬ 
RACE. A suporb. 2 bed. tial. 
with lift, oorier. garden, and 
Faridng. Call Joanna Vigors *>- 
4U14, 

HAMPSTEAD. N.w.3. 3 room. » 
A- b. Available ior 10 mon'.hs. 
260 p.w. Drucc & CO. 01-45^ 
1 ’H ~i 2 

CENTRAL LONDON. LlIMiry IlfllJ. 
Short long iris iunutv serviced 
apartments. Wtttlcr rales nov.- 
Hvailablt. Prices ranging train 
4215 p.H-.-iiisOU D.w. Inc. for 
lurihcr deiaiis please phone 01- 
r-57 00TT 4424. 

RUCK ft RUCK 584 3721.—Qualliv 
lum fl«is Houses lor li.bg lei, 
needed urgcntlv and availabl- 
Ideal t.-nani!' look Inn 

W. 1 .—Larot lusury hnu>e. .tiori >.r 
lonq IM. L20O II. W. Tr|. 43b 
"3UT. anytime. 

KENSINGTON. Soaclous flat, tor 4 
itol T V. Shorl lot. ibO. >_'• 

(continued on page 31) 

SOUTHERN IRELAND- .Freehold 
bungalow. For Stic. 3ti Oremu 
Property. . 

ORIENTAL CARPETS Up IB 60 per 
cool. Saw Samara Cairpeta under 
For Sara. 

. ..w, JEKINS DILLEY & 
A' _ HANDLEY 

^ ‘8Sv««bShk 281 
conupwciM ip «■/»■ 

I lops 
, CaBloffnM on aopllcation 

JVES 68144. 

Fine an Auctioneer and Vainers 
ORIENTAL 81- OTHER 

PLATED WARE I CARPETS AND RUC5 - 
muni i rov I Wodnoday, 22nd November 

23rd Novum bar. I “* 10 
3 p.m. 

-tan silvrr ioa icr- 
arraxrK * E. J. 
So—, a matched 
■liver rat-tali cut- 

talr at Vlctoruo 
j-rlassical eoatre- 
ideiabra. flatware, 
v, efe Jewel lore 
ncl. 4 48 diamond 
nuclei diamond 
g. gold "sapphire, 
and oihrr gom» 
Ucrr, r.uuhci- 
!W touav 

. i. u> 4,^0 P-lTi" 
itogue JCp 

ednesday d . HHBad-ir. Suceenbar. in 
ostumos & TcSiSloa tWed.1. F»lnS»»8* - 

w^r^as-ssrwB 

Spink 
BUY "WAR MEDALS 

jrvckitiingOrtlwE&Oocwimns 

— ?fwWA5wtT.rni:cJ 
lknn^im.Si 

li*pfnk.tH-W 7^S|;4how-l 
P.'LiShhnllhW 

n - London 
&■ Suburban 
•- property' 

BARRISTER/MB’S 
HOUSE . 

Compact modem house for bo- 
modlate sale in louphl-afier 
Ascot ana. 6 mins, aunon ra 
Waterloo. 3 rtcaptson. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. ' 2 bathrooms ll rn 
suits), in daHghtfal woodland 
setting apfftwTT acre. £60.000 
o.n.o. . 

Phono altar 4.30 

Win kite M- Row (034 47} 25BB 

London 
Fiats 

Properties 

. under £25,000 

A ROOM WITH A VIEW! 
Dulwich Woods Fbl 

Port of Dulwich College 
Eilat* 

221 L-ihspad lounjja with 
taiga pictura window, took- 
Ins onto private orounch. ? 
double bedrooms with tmea 
cupboards, . killjH^ttsd kit¬ 
chen.'Bathroom, gu e.h. snd 
drying cabinet. 

. ., E«,W0 

Tel: 01-761 0910 

MORTGAGES 

BIGGER AND BETTER monoagaii. 
rvtoonpagos. ■— Carfleld BHiman 

LITTLE VENICE 
Very spacious modem ground 
floor flat, nawly decorated, 2 
large ItDod double bedrooms, 
large- lounge- SO x 25H. and 
tuning room, oeatnuui mUy 
fiu»d khchon 16 %. isn.. l 
balhsBom. full su C.S. Includ¬ 
ing carpel*/currains, fixtures 

-onu -ftniaas. Parking taallua. 
Ideal for central London. J join. 
10 TUbe. £3.000 p.a. ground 
rent. 

Oulck Sals. £8.000 o.n.o. 
Tsl. 288-3875 any lima. 

PUTNEY.—-Luxury liar In tap nr b 
S-yr.-old black. 2 beds, rrctpl.. 
ruliy-nned k. 1 b. garage, gas 
c.h. 89 yx. lease. L.H.2S0.— 
947 5802. 

PERSONAL also on 

pages 31 and 32 

MOTOR CARS 

MERCEDES BENZ 
COUPE 

Jrt) SE 1967. irirlalllc blue/ 
bolge leather Interior. Elect, 
sun roof, el feel, tin led windows 
P.A.S. auto. fi.R W. Naliaiuu 
Cassette-radio. Con court cond. 

£3,850 

. ' Tel. 486 8733. 

T.R.7 1977 JUBILEE . 
In rad. while and big?. Sun 
roof and radio. Supr reaver. 
Tvtvs excellent tondlUon. 
Underseated. 

£2,878 

TeL: Egham 4089 

■1973 BMW L REG. 

Maroon e\icrlor. helqr fabric 
interior. £1.000 rerenily spent. 
Immaculaie condiuan. Under, 
sealed, pa s— radio. M.o.T. 

£2.100 o.n.o. 
788 1 540. 785 V107, NOV 

VOLVO 3AO C.L.. Jenr. 
rnelaltlc DClpe. fuel ml era an vun 
roof ovomrive. radio, linlrd 
otaas. Corel gliv main la hied by 
Volvo. E4.SUS7Tel.: 01-588 742J 
luificc haunt. . . 

SPECIAL OFFER an aU new flats. 
Ini mediate dellverv. law H P. 
roles, for details phone Normans 
Ol-b-K fXW4. 

VOLVO ESTATE, while, M reg., 
, auLomaLIc drlru. radio. law bar. 

66.000 mllus. good condition. 
£2.100. no dealers.-—Phone 
090278-ixj. 

SILVER SHAOOW 7&T. Morla nd 
green, latest sttrcintailon. Deli¬ 
very mileage. SIST.'rHO. Kenshw. 
ion Motor Co. Lid.. 01-727 4477. 

RANGE ROVER. T REG. P.A.S.. 
upturn part:. Delivery rtilleage. 
PX nr., H P. possible.—Tel. 
0576 -TSJSn. 

X4S. XJ6. sav.. 74-tw immedlafa 
. cash, travel ugwhere. Hammer- 

:• ton Cara. To!,; Day 01-5*4 &2*2. 

AATH 

When it comes to flat-sharing 
The Times is the ideal companion. 

. The Times‘Flat-Sharing* &‘Rental* columns appear 
da3y. Whether you’re looking for a 3rd person to share 
your flavor wishing to leta house or flavor a tong or 
short period,you’ll find the ideal people in The Times. 
Quickly and cheaply. 

infonnation,ring 01-837 3311jMancfiester 061-8341234, 
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TheTimes Reader Ser vie 
THE WHO’S WHO OF WHATS WHERE 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

1-2-3 Expr«M Typing Service. 67-69 Chancery Lane. W.C.2. 01-20 8*79. 
Abbey Prom oil ora Lid. (Sales Prom, march). P.O. Box 25. Hertford 51062. 
AGM Ud. 01-570 6211. Prototypes. General Model making. P-U. Foam. 
Auctioneers, Valuer* and House Clearance, W. London Auctloneare. M7 

t^iS. 
Cash Register* & Scales, Bush and Hall, Theobalds Road, W.C.1. 01-242 

CCM Ud.. 1 Alhol SI.. Douglas. Isle Of Man. 0624 23733. Tlx. 627 900. 
CMG (UK) Ltd. A complete computer service. oi-&ai 7531. 
Couriers Intercity. Express motorcycles, vans, weekly loot mass0flft3f hire. 

Int Freloht. Pkls. pels. Red Star Service. 01-438 8141. 
Dntaspnad Punch Card Bureau, 3rd Ur.. 32 Wrffesdon Lane, N.W.B. 01-624 

4117. 
David A. RIgtey Courier Service. Ely (Combs) 3020. 
Doha Moiorcycle Manengera and Van*. 961 2Z22. Car hire. 965 8888. 
Express Co Bogs Ud. For limited Co’s., 30 City Road. E.C.1. 628 5434/5. 

7361. 
FlaOeau Advertising Partnership Ud-, 30 Gordon St., Lonoon WClH OAX. 

01-367 0252. 
IBM/Auto typing, Artwork. Printing, Mailing, Red Tope. 01-403 2379. 
Image Makers Ltd., Product. PR/Pre55, Ccnfs, London. W.l. 01-^4 0522/4. 
Intnrllngua. Ashurat Wood House. Ashurat Wood. E. Grinetead. 034282 2101. 
Investors Bulletin, for aelalb of tree offer ring 01-723 6045. 
Liptons Cash Register Rentals. Save capital and or maintenance. 01-723 

6061. 
Office Planning Design A Project Management. C.E. Planning. 486 1681. 
OTMA Training Consultants Management and Sales Development, Public 

and Business Speaking Report and Latter Writing. 01-405 4730. 
P.D.G. Office decorating. Commercial Painting Specialists. Tel: 073 120 

495. 
All Paye, Vat 8 Book-keeping. Personal service. S.A.S. 854 3913. 
Tclaalea Research and Selling by Phans. 175 Piccadilly, W.i. 498 6882. 
Unit Trust Investment Advisors Lid., Savings Advice. 01-242 2283. 
Visual Marconi Systems. Audio visual and copying products. 01-895 8345. 
Wlldman 8 Battoll Ltd. Co. searches and formations. 12 Pan eras Lane. 

E.C.4. 248 2367. 

AIR CONDITIONING. HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Air Conditioning Centre. Supply, delivery. Install. 01-486 0381. 
Mayfair Air Conditioning—G EC Air conditioners. 01-829 1745/01-629 4560. 
Quelltalr (Air-eonrationing) Ud. Manufr. cond. equip. 0795 75481. 

Technlcon Consultancy--Expert sir conditioning surveys. 01-488 0744. 
ART, DESIGN & ADVERTISING SERVICES 
Complete Design 6 Print Service (or smaller firms. 01-456 3341. 
Copeland ft Charring!on Ltd. Full service ad. agents. Direct response/ 

mail order specialists. 01-352 2378. 
□evonsharpe—-Finished Art Graohlc Design Photographic Services. 01-895 

2491. 
Surrey Graphics Ud., VincBnt Walk, Dorking. Surrey (STD 0306) 4898. 
Varna Art will paint in any design on anything for you. 788 1481. 
Windmill Gallery. Fine Arl Picture framers and dealers. W.l. 01-580 9684. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Alccos, U S.A.. Canada &.S. America experts. 01-485 9305 (A.B.T.A.). 
Trove lair. 40 Gl. Marlborough St.. London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505. 

CLEANING 
Belgravia Cleaning Co. Ud.. 66 Charlotte St., W1P 1LR. 01-636 1311. 
Rebate Cleaning Orgaoisation Ud.. 10/IB Cole Street. S.E.1. 407 5883. 
Wet ton Cleaning Services Ud. Office. Window ft Telephone Cleaning. 01- 

588 5225. 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
Accounts. Payrolls. Stocks. New Payroll Service. 01-237 2976. 
Baric {1CL/Barclays). A Comprehensive Service—Nationwide. 01-890 1414. 
Centre File Computer Services, (Nat. West Group). 01-405 8700. 
Pace Salaries Ltd., Wage Preparation for smaller businesses. 01-389 0185. 
Payroll and Sales Accounting, etc 7 Phone Tylin on 01-680 2323. 
The National Computing Centre Ltd.. Oxrord Road, Manchester Ml TED. 

061-229 6333. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING & SHIPPING 
A1 Freight Ud. Air. Sea, Surface, export packing, 0T-3S9 7141. 
Freight Forwarding—Giltepur Airfreight. When vou need somebody up 

there. Airfreight House. Great South West Rd.. East Bedfom, Mid- 
_ dlesex. 01-751 1161. Telex 267540. 
Freight Forwarding—GiHspur Shipping. Big enough to do it right small 

enough to core. Crown House. Linton Road. Barking. Essex. Tel.: 01- 
594 5566. Telex 89B386. 

Moults Lid.—We care worldwide—shipping division—01-876 7676. 
Lym Ferries Ud., Alexandra Dock. King's Lynn. 0553 63231. Telex 81217. 
Tllbo Ltd.. Victoria Hue . 2/8 Goodmayes Rd., Ilford. 01-597 0056/7/8. Tlx. 

395140B. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
BOSP Group. Stationery, Print, Furniture. Machines. 01-460 9811. 
Everest Used Typewriters. Dictation m/c. Burgh Heath 61781. Surrey. 
Kenhams Ud., Blackwaler Way. Aldershot. Tel: Aldershot 213B8. 
Jupiter Stationers. Competitive prices, fast deliveries. 01-674 0062. 
S. Margolla ft Sons, 63/65 Oxford Si.. W.C.1. 01-836 9513. 

PLANT & EQUIPMENT 
Equipwlse Ud., new generating sets! Tel; Newark 71221. Tlx. 377122. 
Exporters ol Caterpillar Machinery. Sacsons Enfarpises Ud.. Farnham 

Road. Bishop's Stortford, Herts. Tel: (0279) 54484/54241. Tlx. 81489. 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
Roulcsbln Instant Buildings. Sale/hire, nationwide. Ring 06815 2590 or 

3055. 

PRINTING, PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING 
D. L. Instant Print. 9 New Quebec St.. Marble Arch. W.l. 01-402 9571. 
BML Photocopying. Sales/Suppliss/Sarvfce. Gerrarda Cross 87247. 
Closest to Oxford arcus. Red Tape. 2 Princes St.. W.l. 01-493 2379. 
P.D.C. Copyprint. Wig more Street. 935 0379. Fenchurch Street. 626 2923. 
Rank Xerox Copy Bureaux. Copy In Tull colour ana print In black and 

white. For address of your nearest 01-636 4935. 
Swlttprint, 186 Campdem Hill Road. W.8. OT-727 2726. • 
Thames Valley Press. Commercial Lithographs. Eg ham 3815/6. 
Typesetters and Designers. Surrey Graphics Ud;. Vincent Walk. Dorking 

4898. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
Barry Bros. (Security Devices). 123 Praed Sheet. Wi 01-734 1001. 
B. Halt. M.L.A.. M.Lf. Locksmith. Alt types ol security, supplied or lilted. 

High Wycombe 27189. 
Ceninryan Security Ud.. 18/20 Union Rd., Cfapham. S.W.4. 01-720 4664. 
Pholo-me Identification Ltd.. Station Ave., WaRon-on-Thames, Surrey 

KTI2 1SB. Tel- 20461-6. Telex 928898. 
Property Guardi Ud. London and Nationwide. 01-987 2453. 
SIGN SERVICES 
Alpine Signs Ltd. Mainlenance/Purchase/Rental/Export. 01-381 0986/8. 
Bnrador Simm. Complete service In visual common! call on. 01-639 9111 
Biotluin Signs. Mora than 100 years of servree. 659 1525. 
Smart Signs. Engraving ilhiminalod ft Plastic Signs Designs. 472 6239. 
Slocks!gns Ltd.. Fire. Safely S General signs. Redhlll 64765. 

TELEX. DIRECT MAIL & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES 
Donovan*.—Expert In spodaiist Dlroct Mali. 01-254 5344. 
ROBOphone systems do more Than answer phones. Tef. 01-669 6868 lor 

details. 
Piranemolo Amorlcan Telephone Answerers Pius. 01-741 3002. 
Wemsec 24 hour " live " tolex/tel. answering service. 01-003 6455. 
TRANSLATION SERVICES 
Allahngua Ltd., 01-452 2851. General. Technical ft Interpreting. 
Arabic Translations, la Enmsmore Gardens Mews. S.W.7. 01-5S9 4295. 
Arabic Translation 6 Technical Services Bureau—Ol-734 9201. 
Conlrat Translations (W.l), All languagcs/subjects. 493 5511/499 7270. 
Chemical Translations Ud.. Gmrards Cross. Bucks. Tel. 87712. 
Language Services Westminster Ltd., 140 Sloene ».. S.W.1. 0T-Q52 OBtH 
T. S.T. Translations. Hambio. Southampton. 042-122 2774, 01-493 3321/2/J. 
Tallis Hausa. Arabic Translation Specialists. 01-437 9137/8. 
Transtelex Ltd., Tran-.lalots/lnlcrpreiws. 01-381 0967/8/9/0. 
Saudi Services Agency. Arabic ft Farsi Translations. 0734 471566, 
Universal Translation!. All languages. All subjects. 01-248 8707. 
Uni-Message Inter rational. Translation, inter prating. 01-874 0757. 
VENDING 
Bourne End Vending (Sales) Limited. V/cssex Road. Bourne End. Buckinu- 

h.imihire. Tcf. Bourne End 106285) 22844. 
Green Barbour Ud. Eclectic Service and Sates, try us. 01-928 44E3, 
MOM Vendors (UK Ud.) Ralcs/Servico. Nationwide distrlb. 01-653 3022. 

Buyers ft Sellers Ud. Fridges, freezers, dishwashers, washing machines, 
Microwave ovens. New bargains. 01-229 1947/8468 Of 01-743 4049. 

Famensy Nursing Heme, 39 watts Ave., Rochester, Kent. (0634) 43753/* 
400207. 

Orthopaedic Footwear Co. Lid. Made to -measure. 4 Paddington St. w.l. 
01-935 4149. 

Root-Bond Ltd. Slate roof specialists. London £ S. of England. 04207 600. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
Aston Matthews, 143 Esaax Rood. N 1. 01-226 3657. Trade Prico*. 
C. P. Hart ft Sen*. Newham Terrace. Hercules Road. S.E.1. 01-928 566& 
Nordic Seunee ft Bathrooms, Nordic House. Reigaie. Tel. 49451. 

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT ORGANISATIONS 
H&A (family health insurance). 30 Lancaster Gate, W2. Tel. 01-723 7601. 
Lifeline pregnancy care and counselling service. 222 6392 weekdays- 
life pregnancy counselling and- Cere. 53 Victoria Street, S.W.1. 01-222 6392. 
Mental Has it h F’dation. 8 Wlmpole St.. W.l. 01-580 0145. Leaders in mental 

research. 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, 4 Techbrook St.. London S.W.1. 01-834 8231. 
S.O.s. Society. London. 584 3717. Homes lor aged £ mental A care hostels. 

CLOTHES CARE 
Jeaves of Belgravia, ID Pont SL, S.W.1 01-235 1101. Hand finished dry 

cleaning valeting, laundering and shoe mending. 
CURTAIN & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Coil Drapery Cleaners, Latimer Read, w.10. 969 2684. 
Coil Drapery Cleaners Ud. Latimer Place. London W10 oQU. 969 3664. 
Pilgrim Payne. Latimer Road. London. W.IO. 960 5656. 
Pilgrim Payne ft Co. Ud., Latimer Place. London, W10 6QU. 060 5656. 
Systematic Core Lid.. Soeclallat carpet, curtain & upholstery care. 262 6003 
FURNISHINGS 
Bedlam.—-Bads, nightshirts, duvets. 114 Kensington Ch. SL W.8. 01-229 

5360. 
Salon Francois. Reproduction furniture, crystal chandeliers. 01-402 2046. 
Trade Dlrael Discount Fum. Centre. 209 Hackney Rd.. 01-739 5125. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Caitelrnu Mosaics ft Tiles, of Barnsa. 64 Church Rd., S.W.13. Tiles ft tils 

Colour' Counao Uora Lid., 187 New Kings Rd.. London, S.W.B 01-736 8326. 
Laplok Fencing.—Brochure—Albion Box Ltd. Cardiff 0222 21514/31365. ■ 
KITCHEN FURNITURE 
Kitchens el Cetera fitted kitchen spec. 56 Revelstoke Rd. 01-948 3855. 
SchlfflnrLs Cucira I lx liana. Need we soy more? 147 Sloane SL 730 2111. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 
Persian Carpets. K. Welland. Lion ft Lamb Courtyard. Farnham. Surrey. 

02513 26215. _ _ 
Samads, 33a Knightafaridge, S.W.1. Estab. 26 years. 01-2% 5712. 
Sc mars, 123 New Bond SL. W.l. Wholesale £ retail. Tel. 01-499 2851/2. 
Shaikh a Son, Wholesale, exoorts. retail. 16 Brook St.. W.l. 01-629 3430. 

PERSONAL STATIONERY 
Christian Braun. Embossed writing paper, matching cards, envelopes, all 

colours, 3 sizes. Colour leaflet and samples from; Dept. BSD. Bleckjar 
SL, Cirencester. Gloa. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
P. Hampshire Photo Ltd., Drive-in sludio/colour processing. 01-653 0928. 

PIANOS 
Markoen Pianos. SE: 01-864 4517. NW: 01-333 8682 100s fer sale/hire. 

Samuel Jacques Pianos, finest selection, sale and hire. 01-723 8818. 

SPORTS & LEISURE WORLD 
InterScan Ltd. Solaria, sunbeds, sauna, keepfit eqt. Tel Medway (0634) 

53569. 
Superb Tennis Courts at sensible prices Andrew Baird T.C. Ud. OdJham 

2990. 
Top Quality Termfs Courts ft Resurfacing. By Nunton Lodge. 01-778 6864 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Allen Plastics (Sales) Ltd. Poole, covers, domes. Salisbury 23895. 
Arden Liner Pool Manufacturers Cwmbran (06333 4156). €1-650 4318. 
Champion Swimming Pools. UK installations and export sales. 32 51,358. 
Fox Pool Int. Box No. 7 Twyford, Berks. Tel. Wargrave 3711. 
Happy Pools.—Construction ft 24hr. service to London area ft exports. 

01-352 5116. 
penguin Swimming Poole, Baker's Lane, Galleywood, Chelmsford Essex. 

0277 B40711. 

WINE & DINE 
Arinng House (Korean Restaurant), 3-4 Park Close. Knlghtsbridge, S.W.1. 

437 7608/581 1820. 
Arfrsng Korean Restaurant. 31-32 Poland StreeL W.l. 01-437 6633. 

^CONFERENCE FACILITIES & SERVICES. 

Conference Associates Ltd. Professional Organisers. 01-337 3163; ■ • 
Hamilton Perry Conferences, Creative Presentations. 01-734 7307. 
Hanover Commanfcsdons Ud. Conference. Rim. A/V Prod. 01-829 8817. 
I CIS. Free venue- + Hotel Booking sendee. Cheap flights. 0703 38456. 
London Prate Centre. Modem complex, nr Float St. 01-353 8211. 
Marchmout Conferences, Vogue House, i Hanover Sq., W.l.' 491 7812. 
Nottingham Univarsity. University Park. Nottingham. 0602 56101, ox. 2475. 
Peter Rand Conference Placements. Free advice on venues. 0203 21554.' 
Prospectus-Cmrieranc* Reservations. 01-568 4171. 
The Carlton Tower. Your first class banquet/conference venue. 01-235 5411.. 
Worm Comer Training Centra, Ba I combe Rd.. Pound Hill. Crawley. 33441. 

SKMNG BROCHURE SERVICES • V': r .T’ " 
Ski Italy. Pan Pacific Travel, 18a Soho Sq., London,'TK-t- 01-734 3894.^- ;. 
TRAVEL—Siding Broohure Sendee'.. 
Ski America, of a Trafcamerica Ltd. 82 Kanway Raid.,London, SW5, 0T-37S/.;. 

5083. .-.V- . , 

STUDENT FACILITIES . - . ,1--/ 
Hosts Student Travol .Service. 161 Gt. Portland SLj wii^BI^SQ 7739.' V 
Vacation-Work. 9 Park End 'St- Oxterd.” ■ - -" 

MORTGAGE BROKERS ft INSURANCI 

ESTATE AGENTS 

RENTALS 
Bonham ft Reeves (Restate). 17 Kingswall. Heath SL. N.W.3. 01-435 9681. 
Ctrarch Bros, ft Partners (Letting ft Management], 139 Oxford St., W.l. 

01-439 ’ mss. 
Comenbulld Ud. London ft Cannes. France. TeL 01-340 7314 £ 348 .4926. 
Cotton ft Co.. 4 Beauchamp PL. &W.3. 01-669 5247. 
Duponts. Specialists furnished lettings, S.W.3/S.W.7 areas. 681 1632." 
Elite Copp ft CO, 210 Upper Richmond Rd., S.W.1S. 789 7510. 
Fafriawn. Short stay Inexpensive family serviced apartments. 01-229- 3006. 
Fenfer ft u Srauchsmp Place. S.W.3. 534 3232. 
Forest Bureau. LoUing/Mana>'cn?nt specialists. Epptng Forest areas. 

01-502 1717. 
Helen Watson.ft Co.- 637 9098 requires flats for vtsRIng academics. 
Henry ft James. Luxury furnished flats to let, Belgravia/Chelsoa. 285 8861.' 
Horaegukie, Sloane St., S W.l. Specialists in luxury furnished lettings. 

235 6155. 
Johnson Pycratt ft Farrar, 162 Fulham Rd.. S.W.10. 01-370 4329.' 
Uptrtand ft Co.. 17 Stratton SE. W.l. 01-499 5334. 
Luxury Living. 15 Cromwell Rood. S.W.7. 01-589 9225. 
Michael Daria. Luxury serviced apartments In S.W.1. 01-876 0434. 
Nathan Wilson ft Co. The letting people who care. 01-794 TIBI. 
Petersons Luxury Rentals. Short/long lets central London. 338 7131. 
Bfalinps, Kay ft Lewis. Specialists in fum. lettings. 01-629 8811. 
Rock ft Rock, 13 Old Brampton Road, SW7 3HZ- 01-584 3721. 
Sheriff ft Co., 48 Kensington Gdns. Sq.. W.2. 01-229 6527. 
Stewart KBtx ft Co, 6 Essex Ho., George St.i Croydon. 014388 1161 Ex. 18. 
Werburton ft Co, 45 Beauchamp Place. London. S.W.3. 01-684 7771.. 
Winkworth ft Co., 48 Curzon Street W.l. 01-499 9863. 
RESIDENTIAL ft COMMERCIAL 
Bnimaw Evas. 40 offices a depts. City office. 01-623 1351. 
Baker Lorenz ft Co (offices}. 13/14 Hanover Street. W.l. 01-499 8163.. •. .. 
Budcell ft Ballard, 58 Cbrnmaricet St.. Oxford. 0858 40801. 
Central London Luxury Fists Ud., 6 Kensington Court. London, W.B. 

937 0077. 
Chittons. Chartered surveyors. 74 Qrosvenor St. W.l. 01-491 2768. 
Hampton ft Sons, 6 Arlington Street. S.W.1. 01-403 nxv 
Hugh F. Shaw. The Estate Office. Dorset House. Gloucester PI.. N.W.i. 

01-486 7325. ... . 
Joanna Vigors Ud.. 77 Flood St.. London S.W.3. 01-352 4824. - - - - - 
Kattdnl Graham Ltd., 18 Montpelier Mews. S.W.7. 01-684 3285. 
Maitland Palmar ft Co., exelushra properties far rental ind sales., 01-730 

5121. ....... 
Mullett Booker, central residential houses and flats. 402 6191. 
Park Lord ft Ce. Ud„ 137 Park Road, London N.W.B. 01-722 9793. 
Saundera, chartered surveyors, estate agents. Kensington. 539 0134. 
Simmons ft Sous, Henley-on-Thames 2525. Tlx 847321. Reading 54025. 

Basingstoke 85141. . 
H. J. Tomer ft Sons, 31a Friars St.. Sudbury. Suffolk. (07873) 72833/4. 

Aooldeut ft General Insurance Brokers Ltd.. 15 Adam Si.. W.C.2.-83$- 5068.'■ 
A.CJL (Southern) Lid.. 3 The Heights. Charlton SE7 BJH. 01-353 IMG.' 
AIM Boris ft Co. Ud., 49 St. Jamea'a,SI- S.W.1. 01-4M 8147'SpeCteUAt 

‘ school fees, mortgages end fife assurance advisers;.. 
Amsterdam Diamonds xppralvati/sates. TO Hanover Street, W1.. 62B 5511. . 
Ball ft Ltem Ltd. tor sU aspects of insurance.- 01-498 9886. London, Wl. • 
Cardiol Ins Broken Ltd. HI BA. CMB. 124 Hnr Bond Si., W.l. S29 93®. 
Garfield Hillman, ft Co. The brokers who CAM obtain mortgages. 01-353 

2457. 
Hardy Williams Lid. (BIBA members). High SI., Maidenhead. .10628) 36614. 
Hart by Cooper Ufa ft Pensions Ltd., UK anti Ovwtra employee benefit 

plana. Clifford inn. Fetter Lone. EC4. Dl-405 5881. 
Martin Hassock Lid. -Mortgages, re-mortgages, loons. ~0T-846 4653. 
Michael Chamberlin ft Co. Aaeoc. Insurance Brokers. 222/225 Strand, WC2. 

353 4548. 
Private Patients Platt. For companies and individuate. Tunbridge Wells. 

(0892) 26255. 
Progressive Insurance Brokers. 83 Judd SL, W.C.1. 387 4256/7/8. 
Rowe Charles. Members C.M.B., 1st, 2nd re-mortgages. Bus. loans. 908 

3434. 

EDUCATION 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Carapbell-Johnston Recruit. Advg. Ltd., 35 New Broad Si.. EX.2. 588 

3588. 

AGENCIES 
Accountancy Engagements, 78 Queen Victoria SI., E.C.4. 248 8071. 
Adpower Randstad Stall Consultants (Appointment# in Advertising- Public 

Relations £ Marketing). 71 New Bond SL. London. W.l. 493 6456. 
Annie Pa IHster Agency. For top secretarial staff. 01-589 9225. 
CLC Language Services Ltd. For secretarial linguists and temps. 839 3365. 
Centacom Staff Lid.. 937 6525 W.B. 836 283% W.C-2. 734 2664 W.l. 
Charles Loxler Associates. Executive Recruitment 01-353 8183. 
Churchill Personnel, 828 8055- Exclusive total recruitment service. 
G.G. Legal. For all legal Staff. 01-839 5057/9. 
Hard Grafting Agy. Extraordinary jobe. Extraordinary people. 01-734 8844. 
Highland Personnel. On and Off-shore contract and perm staff. 0463 39739. 
International Secretaries, 17 Berkeley Street. W1X 6AG. 01-491 7108. 
Jaygar Careers Ud„ Top calibre PA/Secrataries (Temporary/Permanent). 

730 5148. . - 
Joan Wee Agcy. Office staff. 25 South Morton Street.-W.l. 499 4B46. 
Union Appointments. Recruitment Consultants. 01-242 0931. 
Legal Opportunities. Specialist Service to Prat, in U.K. 01-366 6411 
Marlene Lemar Personnel. W.l. Temp a/perms In U.K./abroad. 637 3822. 
Marrow Agency Ltd. For all perm, temp language jobs. 01-836 1487. 
Opus PsrsoraieL Your complete service. 01-486 7921/4. 
Prime Appointments. For all professional careers. 01-637 9922. 
Quest Advertising Ltd.. Excellent Recruitment Service. 01-202 0012. 
Staff Introductions (Sec. ft Exec.), 66 Merlybone Lane. W.l. 486 6851. 
* That Agency % 165 Kensington High SL. W.B. 937 4336. Advert. Spec. 

CONSULTANTS ^ - 
Accountancy ft Legal Professions Selection Ltd.. G.C.2. 01-588 3588- 
Adminlstrntive ft Clerical Personnel Lid.. New Broad SL. E.C.2. 588 3588- 
ABurmarle Appointments.—ExbcvtIvb ft Word Processing.—01-463 6010. 
Angela Mortimer Ltd.. Foxglove Has.. IBS Piccadilly. W.l. 01-498 5378. 
Camphell-Johnaton Assoc., 35 New Broad SL. E.C.2. 588 3588. The. 887374. 
CempbelWohpston Exec. Secretaries Lid., 35 New Broad SL. E.CJL 688 

3588. 
Capitol Personnel Services. 828 7461.—A service not a lob shop. 
Career Phut (executive sees.), 17 Air St.. W.l. 01-734 4284. 
Canadian Personnel. 8 Cavendish Place, W.l. Legal/sects secs. 637 7B97. 
ChwcMD Personnel. 828 8055. Exclusive total recruitment.service. 
Executive Secretaries. Senior PA appointments. Penn/temp. 629 7388. 
Management Resources, 45 Conduit St-. London. W.l. 01-437 99TB. Tbr. 

915100. Management, ft Recruitment ORG. . Development U.K. and 
International Secretaries. 

Rosen Assoc. Staff Cnsuite, for Assgn./Parm. Acontcy. People. 01-629 2218. 
NURSING . 
Aquarius Nursing, Branches throughout London. 01-274 0928. 
BN A. 470 Oxford StreeL W.l. 01-723 8055 and over 30 branches nationwide. 

BroaksUe College. 3 Broadside. Cambridge. 0223 62584. 
Eurocentra. 38 Honor Oak Road, London. SE23 3SN. 01-699 2274. 
SL Godric's Sec. College. 2 Arkwright Rd., N.W.3. 01-435 9831 
Oxford Academy of English. 18 Dardwell Rd.. Oxford. Tef. (0885) 55205. 
The Rapid Results Collage. Home Study. HEfl. London, S.W.1B. 01-847 7272. 
Trust us now for free educational guidance. Truman ft Knightiey. 01-727 

1342. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Abon Language SctaooL Bristol 8. Small EngDah classes. 0272 30354. 

Air ttiw-ft-Hetol Management -Courses. TeL Belair College. 01-636-1316. 
Anglo Continental School of English, Bournemouth [member of A CEO) 

. 29-35 Wimbourne Rd.. Bournemouth (0202) 292128. 

A**°London W ^c0^42*3138/7l,h L*n*^"Be Schoola' 125 Utah Holbom. 

Berastord School of Eng Hah ft Cammeree, Margate. Kent. 0343 22374. 
Cambridge School of English, D.ELS. Roc.. London Summer -Courses. 734 

4203. 
DmflM-wSchooi of English, 56 'Ec cleat on Square. London SW1V. 1PQ. 

01*634 4165. - , - 
Language Colleges, 1 Farmen St., Hove. Brighton. Tel. 0273 723625. 

LenSMSe School, Buckholi Hse.. West 
Tytherley, .Salisbury. 079 430 426. 

"""KJuk*"8**8- Sctwo1*- 29 .Warwick St.. London, W.l. Tef. (0424) 
424962. 

lot Year ft Summer School, Bvtadoa Sport 85 Regent St.f Cambridge 
(B0437). 

Lsnguaw Studies UdM 10-12 James StreeL London W1M 6HN. 01-499 0821. 
Urtguaphone Language Tuition Centre. 01-580 DM1/4. 
NeoUcs Institute. Portdteld. Greaves Ffd., Lancaster. 0524 6772. 
J**"?. Sc*0?' of English, 11 Of. RuOTell St.. Loudon. W.C.1. 637 9968. 
Sh,„?l,e*.C,>n^*■ Shepherd Hill, Hlghgate. N.6. 01-340 0828. ' 
StIIBben Lat^osge LeeriAig Systems,-72 New Bond SL, W.l. 01-493 1177. 
Siratfwd School of English, Stratford-on-Avon. Works. 0789 69497.- 
Talla House. Education Consultant. 01-437 9137/3. Telex 299774. • • 
Irn>lla: Bigllsh as foreign langusge. Tunbridge Wells 22749. 
Wyvera House' EngDah for Chfldnui, Milton Abbsa. Dorset. 0253 880121. 
Wool London Institute, of HE. Borough Rd., (sJeworth TW7 50U. 
TUTORIAL 
&«|Hshi Tuition. Comb. Hona. Grad. E.F.I., S.W.1. or Pupils Res. 828 1883. 
Hofeorn Tutorial College, 12 Sutton Row, London. W.l. 01-437 4043, 
Soeek English Perfe^ly, Diction. Public Speaking. Private Tuition 638 5495. 

^ H“”“- 27/37 «■ "-*■ 
Wobey HaU Postal Tuition, Oxford OX2 GPU. 0885 54231. 

David Wilson's Automobiles. Sunshine roofs .by Gold*. Safari and 
Srtctiway. Sates, ssrwpe.and .repsfre. Phone 01-648 0311/2. 

Promoteear. The Car Bureau that helps you buy or sell! 01:390 0851' 
CAR DEALERS 
Ameraham Motors.' Sales ft Leasings. Amercium, Bucks; 02403 22191, 
BMW, AUa Romoo teasing spits. Homogtaa Motors, Horsham. 60246. 
Charles Foltett Ltd^ Mayfair. The leading Porsche, Lotus specialists. 

0)829 6266. 
Charles Rickards Group. Daimler, Jaguar1, t"v*erl Triumph, Austin, Morris. 

Tel..Windsor 88131. 
Continental Car Centra. 1-3 Hale Lane. N.W.7. i:-S50 8821. ' 
Guy Salmon Udn Portsmouth Rd- Thames Dtitan, Surrey. 386 4222. 
Mercedes-Benz Sales/Sarvfoes. Geytonte Ltd., IB7"T6otIng High SL, SW17 

767 0078. 
Peugeot London, Hamlet Motors, 261 Commercial Rd.. E.l. *4<790 0471. 
Poland SL Autoa Ltd. London. W.l. Opal Main .Dealers. .Jmk and 

Diplomatic Safes. 01-439 7729. 
Sclrnttm. Moto of Catford, 6-10 Ruahey Green. CoHord. SEB. 01-690 2813. 
Strenguard Lessing LU. Car Leasing Specialists. Any Make. 01-4*1 1342. 
TJl’.lc. Ud. R.-R./BenUey saloons. Largest selections In London. Dl-200 

0333. 
Waterloo Carriage- Eng land1 a* largest Lancia Dealer. 01428 1922. ’ - • * 

CAR' DISTRIBUTORS .. 
Lands—Ivor Hill Ud. New £ Used. 413 Dumsford Rd., S.W.19. 01-846 

6825. ■ ' • - i.. 
Leytand Cars from Wmdham Strlngar (Relgate Lid.). Rslgato 46881. 
Martin.Walter, 41 St. George’s Place. Canterbury. Kant,- Tel.’Canterbury 

(0227) 66131. 
Mllcara of Mill HID—The Complete B.M.W. Dealer. 01469 6961. 
CONTRACT HIRE. FINANCE & LEASING • 
Bowmekar Financial Services. Over 100 offices ip U.K. Sae Yellow Pages— 

Credit. ... . • - '. 
Contract Hire ft Leasing, 18/20 -Owuburgh St. Londan. NWT. Tel. 387 0431. 
Charles Rickards Group (Rickards Rentals); 87 Sheet Street. Windsor 68131 
Woodford Motor Co. LU., Woodford New Rd.. Woodford Gra., Essex. 604 

0017. 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Aten Day, Malvern Road, N.W.16.- Mercedes Service. Tel. 41-328 4721. 
All-Tyre Service, Batteries^ Exhausts. Tel. 01-570 7700. far nearest store. 

TYRE SERVICES 
Associated Tr»*Specialists. Britain's No. 1. • See Yellow Pages. 

EXECUTIVE SERVICES 

CAR HIRE '. 
Barnes Hire Ltd., Sell Drixa,.7'RriMr^c:,"E.4C7. OI437 9891. 
Bmnera Car Hire- near Cltyjor JcnauRew DWetj ..Ndroodeo. ses 0055. 
Budget Rent a Car, Mayfair .723'8036—makinrow-'Alrparr 759 2216. 
Dukes Travel Service UrL, Mart .flouep,, 791 Harrow Rd.. N.W.1D. 01-969 

Guy Salmon Car Rantela,. 9-S3-8ryaneton. SL.'Motble'; Arch. W.l. 01-403 
•• 1255- • ’• . • 
Lux. Cora Fn/out Heathrow. Prebook dn Arr. Fr, 36p p.m. .01-759 0071/2. 
Horseless Carriage. Alfa, BMW, Porpche, Audi, Lancia, Rat. VW. B34 

• 9922:' - 
Travalwtea. Self drive 01-235 0751. Chauffeur drive 01-582 1822. 
United Cars, chan floured RoUe-Royoe/Prlncess. Kent area 6303 53008. 
24 hour Mini Cab Serakte KX Cara. 270 7971. 
ChauffTd lux/iinr. saloons. Ilfnerariee arranged. W. L Sleigh lid. 

Edinburgh 2263080. 

AIR CHARTER 
8-Jat Ud. Tor Helicopter and-Jet charter. 01-353.9744. 
Exec. Air Sonrfcoa. V.I.P. door to door. 01-941 4707. Telex 896840. 
Executive Express. Hanger 62. Luton Airport, Luton, Beds. LU2 9MB. 

Litton 24232. 
London Alrtoxf Centre Ud. The business Air Charter specialists— 01-588 

35T&, 
SPT . Aircraft Ud. Air Taxi charter. Southend 546576. Ipswich 76997. 

CATERING-PRIVATE & COMMERCIAL. 

TRAVEL 

REMOVALS 

HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 

Aibary Linens Discount Store. USA Houscnold Lino ns. 46 George St. W.l. 
4C7 4105. 

HOME ft OVERSEAS 
Alfred Bishop ft Son Lid.. 62-66 Upton Lane. Forest Gate. E-7. 01-472 9541. 
Avalon Overseas. International mo .era door to door. 01-961 0368. 
Bri-Nor U.K. ft Overseas, 7 Gibbon SL.-Plymouth. (0752) 23460. 
Ciowtntrst Ltd., Overseas removal. 24 Binney SL. W.l. 01-629 5634. 
GHtspnr Sultans Transport Services. Removals without tears. Removals 

House. 408 Hornsey Rd.. London. N19 4E8. Tel. 01-272 6671. Telex 
27268. 

Havas lnl„ removals, shipping Of cars and baggage. 0342 23155. 
Houtts.—Household removals ft storage.—01-876 7679 or 01-886 1167. 
HouMs.—European door to door removals service.—01-886 1167. 
Intend nan world wide removals. Contelnerad storage. Freephone 21781. 
Michael Dirts. A worldwide door to door service. 01-876 0434. 
Moves Expen Care—radio controlled—Immediate service—01-722 7661. 
Pin ft Scott Ud., worldwide removals. Expert advice. 01-607 7321. 
Tooth Removals. The weekly Cote d’Azur service. 01-381 2373. T* 8811920. 
Transports Susan StrtfL London—Paris—South of France. (Ol) 223 9462. 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE SERVICES . 
Atro-Arinn_7Vavel Ud. (Economy Travel Specialists). 01-839 1711/2/3. 
uoaoicee Tours, villa A Tavema spec’s on the Greek islands. 584 7123 
Sv*SM«-0?SJSjB^?7i’-C^rfu & Crat* apecislteia. 837 507Z. 
c^.^TEfVlL.CUJ.BI,S*9 ^ochure flrst. Cn-602 5131. &tia Law UdM SWIng ft Summer hols. 01-581 3211. - 

lE«1 3^"' Qorm^ny’ - Ita^r.. Spain. Greece. Dept. G.t 

Ftemlngo Travel. Leadltw economy flight specialists. 014439 7751. 
Gra. Old MlIIhouses (TT). 4 Burnaby Gdrts„ W3 3DT. 01-995 9379.. 

WollorHJn-Thatnes. 20477 (24 hr*.-): ' 
BBBUHM TTavet, flights to Europe. Africa. Indio. 01-580 4074. KInterlink Holidays fcr^Ceylon, Maidnra and Far EaaL-Brochures, 01-493 8361. 

qwer, wa are the number one In Morocco. 01-629 5662. 
rSST ^ AftteWfie-Jt..-London. W1. <71-499 1911. 

2™ Travel Bargain. Au*_ NJL. F. East. Nairobi. 01-638 2521. 
Stevena Tram .Motor Caravans Hire. U.K. Europe and USA. 01-977 21T7". 

i ss7SK.ifassr-.tf: Esasaitt^aat 
HOTELS, RESERVATIONS SERVICES/HOTELS' 
«l[wcfcH?dr^rl!teS) Pre® »H«..lfrochiOT. 01-373 3151. eetancfc Hicxnet Hotel. Crawley 33441. Honeymoon suite and love nesle. 

Should advertisers wish to alter their 
Reader index entry the next available 
date for alterations will be January 
8th, 1979-New entries will also be 
acceptable from that date-Coupons 
or amendments should be addressed 
to Linda M attacks, The Times, New 
Printing House Sq., Gray’s Inn Rd., 
WC1X 8EZ-to reach us by no later 
than December 29th, 1978. 

Bateman Catering. Staff cal or era. 01-741 1541. 
Catarcati LM. For imaginative catering. 01-7313996. 
Catering by County—Nationwide—for Directors ft.Staff. 01-866 1193. . 
®. P-..E- Bartioti Mr Son Ud.. Commercial Wtcborf planning £ equipment. 

Hemal Hempstead (0442) 64242. Manchester 872 0268. 
German Food Centra. Catering Service. 44-46 Knlghisbrldge, SW1. .01-235. 

57BO. • 
Holiday Inn Bucksbora. Conference facilities. Aberdeen 022471 3911. 
Mappln Caterers Ud. Contract or Management. Trt. 01-387 0382. 
Mayfair Catering Co. Ltd. 34 North Row. Park Lane. Wi_ 01-629 0175. . . 
Mercantile Catering Services Limited, Wessex Road. Bourne End, - ■ 

Buckinghamshire. Bourne End (06285) 22B44. 
Midland-Catering wRh Cere.—Southern Division: 044 282 5333. 
Mustard Catering-LU. For personal service. 01-588 3600. 
gfqij Price Caterer and DeDcatessen. 26 The Pavement. SW4. 622 6818. 
SutcUto Catering Group Ltd.—A total catering service. 579 3261. 
William's Kitchen (or superb' catering Cotawold areal 046 393 2240. " 

HEALTH. FASHION & BEAUTY 

128 High St.. Edgwere, Mx. 01-952 5561. 
£*!*n?».P«S.1?°oiac i Srolr. High St,. Edgware. 01-962 7391. 

Chlbl^.. tor men and women.’01-278 2754. 
Rema Pips. 18 Hanovor Street. W.l. 01-629 9563. Manufacturers Price*. 

i To reserve your entry, please complete this coupon and 
| r®turn to: Tlie Times, Classified Department,. PO Box 7 
i New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London 
j WC1X8EZ (01-278 9231) 

JI would like my entry to appear in The Times Reader Service 
i Directory each week as follows from Jan; 8thfor52 weeks. 
[ (One-line.entry-66 characters including word spacesper lineO 

i Company name _■ ' : - ■ 
i Address._.___' ■ ' .• 
j---—. .Tel. No.: "'" ; • ■ 
i Which category do you wish to appear under ? . 

JI am enclosing a.cheque for £20Q for a weekly one-line entry 
i for 12 months. 
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111 III Try Edited by Peter Davalle 

PERSONAL CHOICE 
RADIO 

BbG I • -^fe?adef*s ^yqyal0. . , , ■ t '^aas: Storing, tortmakjng, 
5 V-oife ~ iri-- T*»nit " ’oa’war cartoon.-: sodaima?;.and 'package-raurs 
' Fragrant Vagrant. •' are some of the clues itf 

ion? tx£- *-25’ Jackanory: Kenneth Wil- . tonights historical detection 
r tom® reading Not- story. 

■ ‘'5SSir iaan Huowr‘s'3riifi Dribble some- *.10, Dallas: =more tease tales 
■ --JK5J Tii^ .Teapots.... * from Teas. Tonight: a *«u- 

S?jj® Tf*53; 4*40’ Screen Test: movie quia tonal, eleaion campaign. 
: JfSA®? .S«W»t - Mwcen. CnJyerhay 3.0Q* $evs: with .Angela Rip- 

i -12.4S; titm. and weathwy ■! ■, 
School^- - •BaQL1 ^and 'Shekkm pon. . ! •‘SKS'S™*,,.. " 
School, Chippenham, . . .. -§J3,.H*r-for Today. Sorry . .I i 3?*jj5' ABw- 

Radio 4 - 
-C.’OO aaii, News, Weedier, papers, 
sport. 
6.10, Fanning. 6.30, Today. 7.00, 
SJM, News. 7.30, 830, Headlines. 
835, Yesterday In Parliament. * 
9.00, News. 
9.05, Tuesday Can. 10.00, News. 
10.05, Load Time. 
2O30,.Serrice: 

MiUs hi cl tiffing JL05, John Craven's News- Tyro plays try czecn dissident * H'ig *w"fw Third nt »h* 
the medical. item. Medicine round: junior newsreel. . Vaclav Basel. Michael Cn»! 

Czech dissident 

Mg**™- • _ S.10. The Record Breakers : fold appears in both. He plays ! 1135, Pour Adrift. 
l^.flow.Po Yon Do? rhymes Items on trained sheep in New a writer, involved in two very ' 12.00. News. 
and games for children.. ,. • -Zealand aad- bowls in .Britain, different stoarioos—-one of 
2.00, Yon and Me, for very . With ' Roy ■ Castle, Norris them marktdlv similar to 
young chOdMWi - .McWMrrer. - - , Hovel’s, in reallife. 

Sch^°Isi colleges 5.40, News: With Angela Rip- 1035, Tonight presented by 
■ (anal 3.00}.- —14,. Encounter^^ .^jon.--- - --■*>- Denis Tadt? and Valerie Sine- 

- vGermany (leisure). r’2_30,. .5155,-.Nationwide: films and kton.- 
Jk H. LawrencA A . features. . 1133, Roads to Conflict: part 

, ' CoHiert Friday Night (part 1). 630, David Essex: Songs from 8 of this Middle Ease crisis 
330^ Poool y Cwm: Welsh., .the show GodspeS, in which series. Tonight: Nasser and 

,1-seciaL. — -- - - - Mr Essex- made his name. Israel. 

n and Liza.-Goddard in tonight's Woodhoust 
■C 2, 9.20).. 

Sailing’s seven-part series The Voyage of . . 
(BBC 2, S.10) goes from strength to strength.- 

it is magnificently photographed, 
imp any of actors have, now got their teeth , 
leir roles that we are reaOv beginning to care . 
> them. Tonight’s episode is the nearest • 

Vhlv expect any television series-to gqt to 
cular. Across the pampas of Aigentino go - 
entourage,<to meet Rozas, the-CEtermlnatoP-of 
it’s up into the Andes for some superbly 

^nuJe-and mountain shots and the seashell 
^ras to have such important gtological 

;on I have refrained thus.fir £ropi-'conananting 
jle performance which.a newcomer,. 
i giving in the current serialization of 
The Birds Fall Down (BBC 2, 730) is that I 1 

. f she could keep it up. -She has done. ~—." ' _. 
wonder at the way die expresses absolutely 
jpearmg to do a bsolutely nothing. •. 
mast adore her. As for-the series itself, 

:o feel it gripping me, though l wish 
’• be done about those plunging Disney birds 

i that glows, beacon-bright, around Anglia.' 
es of programmes aimed mainly at those 
1 of the age scale, begins with-the-title-: -. 
. Cliff Michelmore presents the series 
aongb he has not yet reached retirtment age 
■ly feels that is no reason why he cannot' 
•thers who have. I hare been studying the 
cs the programbme will tackle and they 
rive list—preparation for rttirement, new • • . 
wer-60s, worry worries, pensioners’ rights and 
ast-namtd looms large in today's 
arnmA. 

a>d night on radiothat I scarcely know , 
1 should be failing: in my duty, however,' , •• 
ig the following to your notice: 
t Cecilia concert hy the Halle (Radio 3,8.00) 
he Dvorak Symphony No. 8, so packed with. . " 
? that yon'coold not possible squeeze in 
leidoscope profile of Peter Brook.that takes up 
umme (Radio 4,930); File on Four which has 
President Kaunda and Joshua Nkomc-' • 
and the short play One Tird of the Wise Men 
un) by Bill Lyons, a half-factual 
trait of his father, who was one of 
m’s public relations advisers. He died 

, - serial. - — - - Mr Essex made his name. Israel. 
335, Play School: The story Is 730, James Burke's Connec- 12.00, Weather/Regional News. 

L.c - ~ _ ' __ _ 

BBC 2 .to 1821 which indude The Young Adolphus (John Alder- 
Troia: (see also 1L20). ton) wooes the .boss’s daughter 

1030 am. Working far Safety: 6-10, .Tales from .Hnffiaung: (Liza. Goddard). 
/ rhe7possible health hazards in cartoon. The Vacuum Cleaner 9.45, Man Alive: an investiga- 

chenacals used at work (r). (r>. ■ non of the “ Baby Business" 
11.00, Play' School: same as 630, Digame: Spanish for in America which is becoming 
BBC1, 3-55. ‘ . ^ . .. beginners (r). _ a Trig money spinner. A, cam- 
Closedown at 1135. ' &4S^- News and weather. parisoa is made with the posi- 
230 pm, Tbe Engineers: films 630, -Empire Road: part 4 of rion in Britain, 
about professional engineers, this smry of Asians and West 1030; Floodlit Rugby League: 
Today, Mike Neale, expert on Indians in Birmingham, -the last quarter final of the 

/flexible couplings. Tonight: May’s two sons go to BBC2 competition. Hull KR 
2.00, Propaganda with Facts: jail- • . play Widnes, the League cham- 
how the cinema during the last 730. The Birds Fall down: pious, 
war dealt with the Fifth Col* repeat of-part 4 of the Rebecca 11.10, News and weather. 
imn threat. Wert: novel. Laura believes 1130, Schubert: the commemo* 

. 330, The Living City: sodo* Kamensky plans to keU her. rative programmes continue 
L logy series. The National (SeePersonal Choice). with the Beaux Arts Trio 

'employment structure in 8.10, The Voyage of Charles playing the Piano Trio in E 
Britain. Close down at 335: Darwin: part 4. Mainly a dry flat major Op 100. 
4.45, Open University: General lend episode tonight, as Dar- 12.05 am, Close down: Martin 
Assembly 1978. Until 535. wm meets the virions Indian Barker's poem. Campsite is 

- 535, News: with sub-titles for killer General Rosas and goes read by Jill Bacon. 
- the pard of hearing. .up into the mighty Andes. (See -Some programmes, in the : 
‘ 5.40, Schnhcrt: tonight’s com- "Personal Choice). early evening, may not be 
~memoratnne programme covers-9.10, Wo dehouse Playhouse: transmitted because of an in¬ 

ch e muririaaf's works from 1815 The Luck of the SrifFhams. dustrial dispute. 

rbe last . quarter final of the 
BBC 2 competition. HuU KR 
play Widnes, the League cham- 

j 12.82 pm. You and Yours. 
1230, Desert Island Discs. 
1.00, The World ai One. 
130, The Archers. 
I. 45, Woman's Hour. 
34S, listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.10, Questions to the Prime Minis- 
ter. 
335, Vanity Fair (g).t 
430, Sdy Delight: with Louis Allen. 
435, Story: The Master of BaDau- 
nae (s.s -ial) (2). 
5.00, Kqmts. 
£.00. Sis o'clock News. 

I £30, Peter Hudson Sfaow.f 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
7.20, File On 4. Zambia. 

I 8.00, Black Rhythm and Roots. 
8-45, A Symphony of the Eody.f 
930, Writtett on the Wind: Art of 
Peter Brook. 
939. Weather. 
10,00, The World Tonight. 
1030, The Jason Explanation of 
Fa3ure.f 
II. 00, A Book at Bedtime. The 
Price of Love (7). i I'LlS, The Financial World. 
1L3Q, Today in Farliamenz. 
12.00, News, weather. 
1230-1233 am. Inshore forecast. 
VHF: 630, Regional News and 
Weather. 730, Regional News and 

r Weather. 9.40, For Schools. 10.45, 

For Schools. 12.55 pm, Beglona] 
News and Weather (except London 
and SB).'2.00, For Schools. £.&, 
Regional News and Weather. 11.00, 
Study On 4. Dfgame (S). 1130, 
Close. 

Radio 3 
635 am. Weather. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, Concert: Vivaldi, Purcell, 
Schubert-t 

8.00, News. 

8.05, Concert: Bizet, Glanneo, 
Beethoven. Vieoxtemps-t 
3.00. News. 
9.05, Composer: Rimsky-Korsakov. 
9-55, Gwenneth Pryor, Fiano: 
Mozart. Debiusj-. Schubert-t 
1035. Hindemith’s-First Two Ouar-' 
tets.t 
12.05 pm, BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra, part I : Rossini, Har¬ 
ries. Dvorak-t 
1.00, News. 
1.05, The Arts Worldwide. 
1-20, BBC Welsh Symphony Or¬ 
chestra, parr 2: Mozart, Scbu- 
maun.f 
2.15, MttsTc at St George’s, Bristol, 
by Beethoven, Elgar, f 
3.15, Radio 3 Frequency Change.f 
3.23, Robin Holloway: Four song- 
cycles.t 
4.30, Master Cellists: Rostropovich 
plays Debussy. Myaskovsky-t 
5.15, Jazz Today.t 
5.45, Homeward Bound-i 
6.30, News. 
£35, At Home: Hungarians play 
Franz Liszt-t- 
7.30, Liszt and Schubert: talk by 
Alan Walker-t 
8.00, Royal Concert: Feast of Sr 
Cecilia, part 1: Bliss, Wolf-Ferrari, 
Beethoven.t 
8.45, Pursuit of Happiness in 18th 
Century (2) Culture of Provinces. 
9.05, Royal Concert, part 2: Wal¬ 
ton, Dvorak. 
9.55, The Prelude (6) Residence in 
London. 

r 1025, Cello and Fiano: Faure, 
. Mendelssohn, t 
.11.15, Play: Join Me in the Dark, 
by Henry Woolf. 
11.45, News. 
2130, Schubert Song. 

Radio 2 
News at 5.00 and 530, 6.00. 530, 
7.00, 7.30, 8.00; on the hour to 
6.00, 6.30,” 7.0, 2.00 am 
5.00 am. News, weather. 5.02. Tony 
Brandon-t 7.32, Terry Wogan.f 
837, Racing Bulletin. 10.02, Jimmy 
Young.f 12.15 ‘ pm, Wansoners1 
Walk. 1230, Pete Murray’s Open 
House in Binningham-t ME, RAC 
Rally report. 1.45, Sports Desk, 
racing- 2.30, David Hamilton.12AS 
and 3.45, Sports Desk. 4.30, Wag¬ 
goners’ Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk. 
4.48, John Dunn.f 5-45, Sports 
Desk- 6-45, Sports Desk. 7.02, On 
ihe Third Beat.f 730, Folk 78, 
Mary O’Hara.t 8.02, Gala Night: 
Terry Wogan.f 9.02, Among Your 
Sonvenirs.f 935, Sports Desk. 
10.02, The Frankie Howard Shou-. 
11.02, Brian Mattherw: Round Mid¬ 
night. 12.00, News, weather. 2.00- 
2.02 am. News. 

Radio 1 
News an half hour £.30 am to 
11.30.1.30 pm to 430, 6.30. 830. 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.00. Dave 
Lee Travis. 9.00, Simon Bates in¬ 
cluding The Golden Hour. 11.31, 
Paul Burnett including new Top 40 
discs, and 1230 pm, Newsbeat. 
2.00, Tony Blackburn includin™ 
National Pop Panel. 431. Kid 
Jensen including 530, News beat. 
7.30 to 10.00, As Radio 2. 10.00, 
Jobn PeeJ.f 12.00-2.02 sun, As 
Radio 2. 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2: 5.00 am, 
With Radio 2. 135 pm. Good Lis¬ 
tening. 10.00. With Radio 1. 12.00- 
2.02 am. With Radio 2. 

REGIONAL TY 

HTV Granada 
. Some programmes, in the 
early evening, may not be 

THAMES feud lends 
charge. 

wounding lamy goes to Ecuador, the 
birthplace, apparently, of pota- 

930 am, -Schools: Seeing and 2.00 After Noon: Elaine toes, tomatoes and beans—-end 
Doing (water power); 9.47, Grand finds,, out about handi- the humming bird's native 

Reading wirii■■Lamy; -235, Raffles: repeated series 730, Charlie's Angels: adven- 
Believe it or Not; 10.18, It’s , a gentieman crook ture yarns with women doing 
More Life; 10.40, Politics; (Anthony Valentine plays Raf- most of the luud work. 
11.05, Leapfrog (matte); 1132, fles). To*|y, a millionaire is g^n The Upchat Connection: 
Good Health (Germs): 1139, the thief’s target. The womanizer (Robin Ned- 

9.30 am, Ttutmes. 1Os0 ptn. Report 
Wm Ucadltzies. 1-30. Humes. 2.00. 
Hocoeparty. 2.25. RUBhT- *.10, Cooty 
copbem. 4.20, -nwmes. £.20. Cross¬ 
roads. 5.45. Thames. B-OO. Report 
Wot. 6.30. Botanic Man. 7.00. Three 
LIUla Words. 7-30. Fantasy Island. 
®.3». Thamee. 11^0, Code R. 123S 
am. Weather. Close 
HTV CYMRU/WALKS: As HTV WEST 
except- UO pm. Pezurwau Newyddkm 

Dydd- 1-25, Report Wales HeadlluM. 
J30, Goolis. 600. Y Drtd 6.15. 

Report Wales. 10.00. News. Report 
Wales Headlines. 10.30. BywytL 11-30. 
Looks Familiar. 12.00. Waather. Close. 
HTV GEN BRA L. SEJtIVCB: A* HTV 
WEST except: 13E pm, Reoort Woles 
Headlines. 6.15, Ra-port Wales. 

9.30 am, Thames. T.20 pm. This Is 
Your Right. 1.30. Thames. 5.10. 
What's New. s.15. Crossroads. 5.45, 
Thames. 6.oo. Granada Reports- 6.30. 
Emmerdala Farm. 7-00, Uxilt-cmlty 
Challenge. 7.30. Thames 11-30. Dan 
August. 12-30 am. Close. 

Tyne Tees 

Ulster 

Channel 

9.30 am. Thames.. 1.20 pm. Lunchtime. 
1-30, Thames. 2.25, Rngbv Union. 
4.10, Cartoons, a.ia. Ulster Headlines. 
430. Thames. 5.15, Cartoons. 5.30. 
Crossroads. 5.45. Thames. 6.00, 
Reports. 6.35. Manr TVIrr Meorr Show. 
7.00, Entmerdaio Firm. 7.30, Fantasy 
I*Umd. 8-30. Thames, 1130. BeSUme. 
11.40, aose. 

9.25 am. The Good Word. North East 
HeadlUtM. Wsaiher. 9.30, Thames. 1.20 
pm. North East News. Looharaund. 
WmUiir. 1.30, Thames. 5.15, Th» 
Brady Bunch. 5.45. Thames. 6.00. 
Northern Lilr. 6.3S. Thames. 7.00. 
EJnmerdalr Farm. 7.30, Esnasy Island 
5.30. Thamn, ii.ao. Bob Nrehan 
Show. 12.00. Peller Surgeon. 12.30 
am, Epilogue. 12-35, Close. 

Scottish 

(Germs); 1139, The womanizer (Robin Ned- 
The Land (Cumbrian Lake Dfa- 3JQ, Heart to Heart: Marion ^ gjTC a ^ a jj®. 
trict). _ ,. , . • Eimnan _ explains why the coc]aiey speech. 
12.00, Chorlfon and the Wbee- renounced her min’s vows PaiTpn Hern - ran two of 
lies^Va-Fenefia the Wimh after 30year|. ^ ^ £ 

__- i^d . Rugby League pbyer. 

why riie 
min’s vows 

9-30 am, Thames. 1.18 pm. Channel 
Lunch ante News. What's On Where. 
Weather. 1.30, Thames. 5.15, Mr Mr 
and Nfca. 5M5. Thames. 6.00, Report 
at Six. S-35, Thames. 7.00, Treasury* 
Hunt- 7.30. Fantasy Island. S.30, 
Thames. 10.23, Channel N«ws. 
Weather. 1032, Thames. 11.30. Pro¬ 
celebrity Snooker. 12.10 am. Commen¬ 
taries el Previsions Meteoroloalqueg 
Close. 

ATV 
9.30 am, Thames. 1.20 pm, ATV News- 
desk. 1.30, Thames. 3315. Uran to 
Horn. 3.55. The Electric Theatre Show. 
4dtO, Thames. 5.15, Mr and Mrs. 5.45, 
Thames. 6 00. ATV Today. 6.35. 
Thames. 7.00. EmmerdalL- Farm. 7.30, 
Fantasy- Island. 6.30. Thames. 11-30. 
Oscar Peterson Presents: Bemtc 
Scnensky- 12.00, Something Different, 
12.20 am. Close. 

9.30 am. Thames. 1.35 pm. Neu-j 
Weather. 1.30. Thma,. 2.25, Ruoby 
Union: Combined Services v the New- 
Zealand AH Blacks. 4.10. Cartoon 
4.20, Thames. 5.15. Cartoons. 5.20. 
Crossroads. 5-45, Thames. 0.00. Scot¬ 
land Today. 0,30, What's Your Prob¬ 
lem ? 7,00. Emmerdale Farm. 7.30. 
Thames. 11.30. Late Call. 11.35. Pro- 
celebrily Snooker. 12.20 am, Close. 

12.10 pin, Pipkins : story of a story set in Australia- 
greedy - . .. 420, Get,# .Togethi^: pop. ac 8B“ uw“,! w 
1230, A Ripe Old Age: new muac programme, with gin- 
series desired for rider tanst Gordon Gdirap. News. . 
viewers. Today, items on relax- 4.45, Magpie : children’s mag- 1030, A ^House for the 
atioo, and an inquiry hi to why sane programme. Future—A Thing of the Past? 
some peonle live Joiiger thin 5.J5,- il/ Eflfiiierdale ‘Farm: A look, After tour sears, at the 
others. The presenter is Cliff countryside serial. What Sam bouse that was intended as a 
Michelmore. (See Personal Pearson saw. fuel saver. 
.Choice). •• 5.45, News. ' H-30, Thames Debate :■ iJew 
Ida-News, with Peter Sissons. 6.00, Thames at Six. Gartfarer asks some leading 

Border Westward 
Southern 

Tonight, 

1230, A Ripe Old Age: new music prbgrannne, with gui- 
series designed for rider tarist Gordon Gil trap. 

9.30 am. Thomn, 1.20 pm. Bordox 
Nows. 130, Thames. 2.00. House party. 
2.25. Rugby: Combined Sendees v New 
Zealand. 4.10. Can Don. 420. Thames. 
5.15, The Sullivans. 5-45, Thames. 
6.00, lAokaround. 6-35. Thmnca, 7.00. 
emmentaln Farm. 73o. Fantasy Island. 
6.30. Thames. T1-30. Sti-lng with. 
Gina. 12-00. Border News, weather. 
12-03 am. Close. 

Michelmore. (See. Personal 
,Choice). ... 
LOO, News, with Peter Sissons. 
1.20, Thames News,, with Robin 635, Help! Joan Sbenton’s. in* 
Houston. formation spot. ment survive ? . . , 
130. Crown Court: a new case 635, Crossroads: motel saga. 12.15 am. Close : A painting by 
begins, today An inter-fimufly 7.00, Botanic Man: David Bel- Renoir, some mu*c by Franck. 

fuel saver. 
1130, Thames Debate:- Lfew 
Gardner asks some leading 
potitidans: Can the Govern¬ 
ment survive ? 
12.15 am. Close : A painting by 
Renoir, some music by Franck. 

Yorkshire 
.9.30 am. TluniM. 12) pm. calendar 
Nows. 1.30, Thamu. 33a, calendar 
Tuesday. 350. Thaniep. 5.IS. You're 
Only Yutrng Twice. 5.45. Thnrnu. 
6.00. Calendar. Weather. 6.35, Cross¬ 
roads. 7-00. Emmerdale Fans. 7.30. 
Fan coy island. k_3o. Thames. ii-30. 
Bob Newhart Show. 12.00. Stars on 
Ice. 12.30 am. Cluse, 

9.30 am. Thames. 17.?7 pm, Htu 
Uoneymm's BlrUidaye. 12.30. Thames. 
1.20. Westward Headlines. 1.30. 
Thames. 5.15. Mr and Mrs. 5.45. 
Thames. 6.00. Westward Diary. 6.35. 
Thames. 7.00. Treasure Hunt. 7.30. 
Thames. 10.2B. Westward News. 
Weather. 10.30. Thames. 11.30. Pra- 
criebrtty Snooker. 12.10 am. Fellh for 
Ufe. 12.15, Close. 

Grampian 
9.25 am. First Thing S.30. Thames. 
t.20 pm, Gnunoian HeadHxies. 1.30. 
Thames. 2415. Rugby: Combined Ser¬ 
vices v New Zealand. 4^20. Thames. 
5.15. Mr and Mu, 5.45. Thames. 6.00. 
Grampian Today. Weather. 6.1O. 
Country Focus. 6.35. Thames. 11.30, 
Rewm- without Glory. 12.2s am. Reflec¬ 
tions. 12.30. Grampian Headlines. 
12.35. Cose. 

9420 am. Thames. T.20 am. South am 
New*. Weather. 1.80, Thame*. 2.00. 
HoiuejMily. 22S. Rugby: Combined 
Services v New ZMlasd. 4.10, Car¬ 
toons. 4.20. Thames. 5-15. Undersea 
Adrenlures or Captain Nemo. 5.20. 
Crossroads. 5-45. Thames. 6.00. Day 
by Day- Smdhsiiort. 7.00. Emmerdalo 
Farm. 7.30. Thames. 11.20. Southern 
News Extra. 11.00, Pra-celebritv 
Snooker. 12.25 am, Weather. I'U Tell 
the Vicar. Close. 

Anglia 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.25 pm. Anplla 
News. 1.30, Thames. 2.00. Houseparty, 
2.25. Thames. 6.00, About Anglia. 
8.35. Thames. 7.00. The Rolf. Harris 
Show. 7.30, Thames. 11-30 Wcsaid* 
Medical. The Memaid. 12^5 am. 
Chapter and Verne. Dost. 

RENTALS FOR SALE 

ODS 

JFFICES ■ 

ad and unfur- 
be let in Lon- 

lurronndinn 
toncmaUenai 

eir employees- 
ettbig. service 
rided. 
Jdaiist depart- 
» 1490. OKI. 
8. No. 1 Hans 

years. The jjoTf course, 
sports CBTt&a. oootl -schools 
and-'plenty.of sbopp are all 
nearby. One douMe and two 

.single bedrooms,- 30ft. long 
living room, flood, kitchen, 
bathroom and fawndry. FuH 
c/h. Garage and plemnC 
garden. El25 .pjv. . . 
Tbrenty years of specialist 
experience enable* es to 
offer London’s most profes¬ 
sional MBitg satiric*. We 
see everything end advise 

-coMptateV. ' 
. HAY WE HELP-YOU 7 

CHESTERTONS 

- MANOR HOUSE COURT. W.9 
FUmUhed 3rd nr. Bat ^tn 

mod. block- Recap, r-taremg. 
Id!., 2 dble. beds., bath., 
3kxm. lift., ponefage. Avail, 
now 6 ratts./i yr. *230 e«r 
wb- ipi-aas 48111. 

KEY, SURREY 
Spacious family hae. wfth 

gdn. 3 beda., SSb.. dhs.. lev. 
reeve.. Mr. Close shops-;tiana- 
pon. Avail, unmed. 1.3 yrs. 
R8S.par wk. 101-957 W4j . 

LINDEN GARDENS. vi".2 
Studio fgmmwd flat tn mod; 

block. 1 to., Mt.. bath. Gas 
C-H./c.h.w. Poriijans. LID. 
Avail, now 1 yr. boo par wb 
101-252 5060). 

• CHESTERTONS 

OLD. HAMPSTEAD 

Owner seeks tmtanx. -who will 
apprecteto his home, a eednded 
charming- .Wing Of a period 
house with outlook over and 
use of^lsr^Ojcoiintry-stylo gar-. 

sbdU*. ' recepOon/dining mam. 
Ml and bath, cai,, c.h.w. £120 

493 2938 after 7.30.p.m. 

-.—5th floor flat 
3Jock Sub single 
do-_1 bod-. 1 

rcT'l 
t Immed. Apply 
Sea 250 0020. 

S.WA (Off garden Sonar*!-■—-This 
deBdhifnl mmW nasews- bous« 
with garuge. 2/3 ■ beds., 1/2, 
xoceps.. -open- plan pine kischan, 
bath. -wash. mach.. col T.V. C-H. 

- 3 fimiuhs min. 020 p.«r. KA.L-. 
581.23574 

WANTED.—Good -furnished ptopw- 
0es for good, tenants -t overseas 
acadenucs. companlaa, «c.). Ccn- 

;-«I/subtn*an- fr mouths/1 yr. or 
. longer. E45-*500_ R.W. Blri3t & 

Co.. 01-955 0117.. anytime,. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
Available and ibo rcqtUrnd for 

- dlplomaaa- and eacccaavest tong 
or short lets to an areas, lip- 
frimtd te Co., 17 Stranou Struct. 
W.l. 01-499 5354: 

BALfNC,'. W.S.—Dal. House with 
elegant SOft. rwrtw.. i/sm.. 

.. stmly, 5 beds., 2 hath., cloaks. 
fully eouip. »t-. gdn.. garage. 

-- 1- yr, piua. £350 p.wl Church 
Bros.. 439 0587. 

IDEAL TENANT far furnish ad prop¬ 
erty, Jcrmy Jones, 629 7948.. 

BACKBREAKERS ! 

Whv waste your rime and 
cnorgy an those barkbreakhvu 
house and garden lobs, dairy¬ 
ing. digging. pataUno. . eic- 
-which arc our bread and butt¬ 
er..Unlike " bins " we always 
finish Whu we start : Our 
quolo fat our fee. 

Greening Ltd., 
11 Beauchamp Place, 

London, S.W3 
TeL 584 3900 

MAKE MONEY 
. BY WRITING 

_ Learn article or story writing 
ftv*m . the only Journalistic 
School - founded - - under the 
patron age of the Prats. Highest 
quality correspondence coach¬ 
ing. 
_ Tree book .from tmt .The 
London School of JournaUam.- 
19 Hertford Street. W.l. 01- 
4.99 8350. 

LEOPARD COAT 
dark niink collar and cuff, 

£1.000 

SILVER SEAL SKIN 
Jacket £500. 

BLACK MINK 
Jacket £500. 

All Btxs 10. luhsn band 
tailored. 

Tv!.: Gresl Horfcham 225 

Give her a Smyth son Diary 
this .Christmas..btaybe a Sltoi 
Featherweight In supple pig¬ 
skin. or perhaps a hanoy 
Wafer In muhtd Morocco, 
wjih a abort dedication from 
you on the flyleaf ? 

SMYTHSON 
M New. Bond Street. 

London, w.l. ■ 

KING for ■ Flat in 
new & Co. today. 
weck-1 year. A 
for visitors and 

493 9S42. 

MAM ST., S.W.3. 
n floors. Rocgpt.. 
is. fuHv equipped 
l let.—Perry mead 
4278. 

IOUS Family Use.. 
Ji-. 5 beds. 3l 

£145 P-W.— 

Plata available 
Uni London, lt'4 1 
if required. Lonsz 
5204/2540. 

live o room Dal 
4>fl I<3 nvpr. Sd{l 
vs. .£35. Around 
9 9966. 

—fiupor -House. 21 
m„ L. and h., ; 

. JcrSD. £7a p.W. I 
5. 216 5856. 
—NbwU’ euuipped 
4- house- in qnlci 
., ggi*., gdn.. no 
:m value £87.50 
■liltnn b CO- 229 

non let Dims. -T.t; 
0 p.w. J35 S40R. 
5TMA5 in an M- 
■ flat. Hug* ror 
lame beds. . with 
, rr-1 bargain.— 
Ol-iLSi: 4624. .. 

.T, S.W-7, AJ»M- 
b^dtooms- 2 bam- 
double ncofman.- 
£130 pw. «i» 

•40. 
S. Mxuuntece with 

.7 

eunfiy flat, with 
room.' 1 rgcgjr,, 
iUu»KB £60 p.w. 

I L0HB0N todsor 
nr.. Micl, Superb, 
lec, m0deS9 IUX-, 
fin tanrtly flat to 
c biogf. on wmble- 
wtoina mm 1CT- 

t*:..- c-H.. 
#rdcr£ ot=r tag»v- 

fiimrta. 643 

STRAN D-O N-TH B-G REMIT. W4. 
Cbazming ium. - modernised. 2 
bod. house.-iwcepi.. krt.. bath, 
■man gdn. £50 p.w. inf. no 
Ituirers. TeL : 01-994 JW5. 

CHRISTMAS IN LONDON I . W.J. 
large botse. Drc./Jan.. 6 beds. 4 

' recent., a/e flu. £500 p.w. Tel. 
JacUA Ho»er.' 585 B060 office 
boars. 

SALARIED WOMUN’S Postal Loam 
Ltd. ITS Ragout St.. W.l. 754 
1795. Loans _Jrom £50. No 
security., 

SET or 6 velvet framed bronrv after 
nuguemoy. £180.—Phone 575 
0225 after 6 p.m. or weekends 

FOR SALE 

RE5KTA CARPETS 
MERAKLON BROAD LOOM 

12Tt.. WIDE. Slain rests up t and 
hard Wearing. £5.45 aq. yd. 

Also heavy dniy wnol blended 
cords at £2.99 lln. yd. 

255 New King* Rd.. S.W.6. 
■ Parsons Green. 
•01-731 2588.'O 

146 Brgmplon Rd. 
Knlohtotaldgv. S.W.3. 

101-589 5258/ 9> 

and 148 Wandsworth Bridge 
Rd.. Fulham- s.w-6. 

'01-731 5368/9. 

48-HOL-R FITTING SERVICE 

LONDON'S LARGEST 
INDEPENDENT SUPPLIERS 

OF PLAIN CARPETING 

BECHSTEIN GRAND 
NO. 105719. Ebonftpd. Juif 
averiLauIcd by G. Slunemin or 
Kami trig. 

£2,400 
WILL_FX FOR BECHSTEIN 

STEIN WAV or SIMILAR 
UPRIGHT 

It eg* oti lor Sale—Moving 

Ring 089 2870 477 NOW I 

OFFICE CONTENTS 

Desks in Mahogany antique. 
Cham. Table*. Cupboard*. 

Filing Cabinets. Ring for 

dAi&iij ud Hsu. " comm err 

Clal ", 01-857 9663. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, Cobble 
*•«*,. old brick*, etc. delivered. 
H ic H. WUU. 014 975 402. 

FOR SALE 

KENSINGTON.—Double b«L 
.. with on gdn.- Lounge, french 

windows, auto: ML with h’fnst 
bar, fridge ; ffeerer.' wuabton 
Ruwhhm. dri«rT fiSO p.w. 495 

LANDLbRDS -ONLY.—Cm K.A-L. 
Fnihito help m letzlng tout prop- 
erty -7 Onr areas ar« rulham, Put¬ 
ney, Battorsaai. .tnapham. wiaads- 

- wtnib.—35V5S51, 
BENTtHCK 8T.. WA. — 

bcd^Flat.- rowgij,. TiV.i la*. IbL 
S325 p.W.—«5S -0T 

CLOSE BLO. 
ud Srd Jtotw „ 
neepL. k. and to, mclosiv* 
cb.w , anlL.. sow. .. d-m- 

- moftau, .C90 -p-w.—'mum. -rpo; 

CO. .. ■ • • — 

Of-8. Had-a-terre In lame luxury 
fWL oflhor 3; rooms, own bath. 
E30. p.w..- or -1 room, eso o-w- 
1m. c.h.wl/e.n; ■ Her* roqwred 
B57 6187 after midday. 

MAHBLE ■ ARClf.vWi: Atinnfve 
• flat.-.5- bedsa-2 reeepL. k. and b. 
. colour TV7JS160 p.w. 68a 0O0O. 

SUPERIOR : MAYFAIR ; residence 
avaflahle nowj-S.Ai. 404 5711. 

V#-2-. Dodgbtlul penibouse flat in 
mod urn Block. Urge recent! on. a 
bedrttomd. study, modem utdiai. 
bathroom and sbower. Larue tnr- 
race^ parking. £2£>0n.w.Cavrn- 

flaL.- 12-year lease. Sah long- 
term oversea* .vtoftor. £14.50 
p.w,. Premium for fimurca ano 
llttmgs. Refnronccj required.-— 
Phone iw 1061 aveninpit only. 

REGENTS PARK.- overlooking. 
Newly . MndPWd.. 2 
sradlo flat. «68 p.w.—Ol«4o5 
-T7'-9. . 

HAMPSTEAD.—0 sooms. fc. R b.. 
T.V., jdn. Visitors. CSS p-w.— 

■ «o5 6777. 
AVAILABLE NOW—Luxury Hin in 

DnnlUr * . 
BETTER TENAN-ra f(»; Wmlrfted 

property.—Ocltfc COUftW. 930 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

books WANTED, secondhand and 

PROF:. PEOPLE REQUIRED. Attrac¬ 
tive w rSolhcd nai,.2<6 a.*, lac. 
of 'single room _al £35 p.w. 
tnc.\' 'Situated in. bgari, 4f 
gravlz. near Hyde Park Cottier. 
Available 11 Dec- Kon-NPOkoaL 
TW. 256 0576, - • ■ ___ 

SWISS COTTAQi.. Urge funlty ■ noose, fuDy - turn, ibrooghoot. 
avnlL now until end'April; 197V. 
6b«d. O spacious rerep*.. large 
Arow^Ein UKbeit all belh. 
u icy-room and up. deal roam. 
space; £2(Rk . B w. Hunpiatt -* 
Sonm-i>I«jt3j’8222. ' J. . 

Lid. 1.—01-222 3485. 
CORK -FLOOR TILES. ET.95 tfl- yd. 

Waxed.—Dave Curry Senlcea.* M 
Pen ion SI- N.l. 01-637 8066. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE.—Ipr the 
Theatre and all Sporilng ocu> 
slons. Kent .TlcKcto, Triephone 
0733 866101. Inc. Evils. 

ytviTAR lenses, cameras, flash* 
guns, eaiarger and accessenes. 
Unrivalled stock? at Lbe bhi! 
Slices at The world's largest 
specialist. Ebro Foio Centre, High 
Road. Courier Uybrifloe. Middx.- 

-Tel. Jrtil Drayton 4S33A far 
emuslve nrice list. 

EASTERN RUGS^—over 400 to 
choose (rota. Open Sato, by 
appointment. Healey 4c Stone.— 
snow Hiii. z.ai. oi-s5» 4435, 

AMAZING NIKON PRICKS.—U* 
have raducod the Nikon I'M 
camera to an unbelievable pries. 
TBlopbone 'Vast Drayton 433C4 
for our pneos plus any toll 
Nikon Discount List. The 
specialists. Euro Foto Centra. 

Road, Cowley. Uxbridge, 

SNOOKER TABLE, Bit. * 4ft, Stile 
Bod., tuning top, aU aaeswnti, 
including shaded light. Burv dto- 
toMiUas and collects, COOO.— 
FnlUumwa 2098 after b p.m. 

WILTON GARRETS. V00L M0S3 
eTnn, Ewm. New Almost xs 
Price. 532 1775. 

OLD,, YORK PAYING.'old br-tks 
—scagnr. .Chelmsford 

* 
AUTHENTIC INDIAN RICKSHAW, 

brand new. luperWy engraved to 
Riomralaurerl veneer- C395.— 
Frant tOM 275.1.258. 

_01-550 6977. 
EXQUUITR whlla mini: bolnro/ 

tarkal. As new icloO. Also similar 
. £200.—Tel.: 01-560 DllO. 
LADY RED FOX, £700. For Ml#.-— 

TfL: 5IB 1556 frtng bnween 

BRAND HEW replica Vlnorun cast 
Iron spiral staircasa Inr sale. 
Partect condiuon. Oft 51a dl>- 
Sjjrta-. 8ft 6In overall height. 
£500 o.n.n.—Pi rasa telephone 
01-445 8902. 
NEST QUALITY .roil length 
■union haze mink coat. Size tt- 
10. Li ,10O.—ptiorie gaily mom 
inns. 5B4 1990. 

MOFFAT 2000 spill-level gas eookar 
3166 BOb' *130.—Pcicrsfleld 

WOLF COAT..—Man's beautiful calf- 
length cnai. fit 40 cheat. Top 
quality .fur. £800 o.n o—Tel. 
5<d ouSaiur 6 p.m. 

IRISH music record.. eau*i:cs. . 
booled, train Ireland'* Music Infer* 
tutuonai. in Arlington Rd.. 
Ctmdon Town. 01-463 -15SO. 

COUTURE, SUEDE X- Loslher A 
ShcegaUn. New coloan.—Plele, 

■54a DaiiM 3:.. Mayiair, w.l. 
01-493 0822. 

HLFI ENTHUSIASTS I Nikamtohl 
o'M amp. and 410 pre-smo.. 
£450: S.M.E. m arm. CTO: Sonuf 
Blue CjrsfCge. £40. Almost new. 
Genuine reason for sale.—Tcle- Saiw: Echer oStitl. 

INC.—Short eoat. In ntcH.nl 
condition, hanny worn. Nendo 

WBfSbffi0 0J,-n- Ttu 
TYF1WWTERS.—IBM ts pensive 

- cil Stcndara D'e. Fully racondl- 

& sssoartsL-Ssss 
1800- 

TYJ’FVV UTTERS.—IBM Gofftalls. 
FtlEy W-coadiltoned. BxceOcnt 
ra.uc. Dual and single pitch 
modnls. 82c. 82. 72's. Rreaon- 

£?%ZT‘l&£?*T,Bga 
PRKBZERS/FRICCE5. dtohLUSIiee A 

-H-ashlug macblnei- microwave 
arena, mv bannlns -—B * S.. 
239 194?. SAW or 745 4049. 

EMBROIDERY 1961-1077.— 
Offers-Box 2858 K. The Times. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

IT’S THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

Economy with reliability. Sav¬ 
ings on the foUowlnn destina¬ 
tions. Nairobi. Mombasa. 
□AR ES SALAAM. SEY¬ 
CHELLES, MAURITIUS. 
JO BURG. INDIA. PAN 1ST AM. 
\v. AFRICA. S. AMERICA. Tel. 
01-950 5VB3/6/7 'H BEST- 
WAYS TRAVEL LTD.. B6/6B 
WhOcomb 5L. London WC2H 
Sperialtoto to economy travel 
lor over 6 veara- Telex: Betira 
895T9!H. Air AotJ. 

DISCOVER 

ATLANTIS 
Tlie Greet island or Sen¬ 

ior ml . An active volcano, black 
beaches. Mlnoan ruins. 

Ring for '74 brochure, 
Sunmed Holiday's. 
455 Fulham Road. 

London. S.W. 10. 

EUROPE. EUROPE. EUROPE, 
WuiTur and Nines price.*. Gladiator 
Air Agents. 754 "CJ18. S212. 

EUROPE 1 EUROPE t Tly Euro- 
chock-542 4ol3 4. Air Agonto. 

U.S.A.. CANADA. S. AMERICA.— 
Trjvnl special Isis, cluupcsi lares. 
—.41*1.-04. Ul—485 95U5 IABT.H. 

students I Cheap ski mo. an yoor 
travel. Hosts SIS. 'Jl-580 7753. 

GREECE. EUROPE OVERLAND. 
AlevUfi. 01-483 l*U78. ABTA. 

XMAE for 2 wks. Geneva. Clinch. 
Athens, limited availability.—Rhig 
Vtf It-vatidcr rours now. -QI-Yi-'o 
971] 'olfl*. ATUL -7KB. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. 5 nights h. & 
b.. 2 star hotel. Air I ranee 
I In) tin. and iranvter*. unm only 
L3'.1- Call Chris Slope »i Ho.nIV 
fll-ruTT 0336 1ATOL OSOB 
ABTAT. 

SKI BORMIO FOR XMAS. 2 Wl^. 
in a ids lulian ski resort de¬ 
parting in Docember irem 
London. Hrnlfirow. L1Q alt 
brochure rnce—flaw anlv £175 
inci. hall btiard and room wiib 
private bathroom. NeUwai Ski 
Holidays HJ5351 25075 1 ABTA. 
ATOL L1U9B1. 

8X1 FOR XMAS lit Lro Am. ! 
Trahce. Irvin Ldlon or Mayrhoton 1 
Austria, tram London and Blr-1 
mlnaftojn. Codtoct hMIsou Ski 
Hollars now. Limited itucg 
BvuibkblG. 7 & 14 uVohto, 10333 V 
25075. ABTA. ATOL 1109B. 

IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS to C39-. 
ties and country houses. Gaelic; 
Time. 2a Chester aose. Loudon. 
S’flX 7BO. U1-J55 8311. 

.PARIS, AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS, 
prvspa. Individual holidays, Tbue 
Off Ltd.. 2a Chomur Close. Lon¬ 
don SWIX 7BQ« 01-033 8070. 
ABTA. 

GRAN CANARIA. Puerto. Rico. 
Soeelal oifer hov./Dec.. CHnhi, 
viHa. car. Uomtaaicr 23417 ATOL 
CTOB. lit eon]unction with owsora 
abroad. 

SKI SELVA-<2 fllria to loin a mixed 
twar Bt B.-IOUi Fobniarv to 2-tih 
February. Tol. 736 4209 or 331 
1937. ovw. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FLIGHTS TO MAJORCA 
AT SPECIAL PRICES 

GATWICK/PALMA £30 

Saturd.y departure 5 wu only 
Nov 2S. Doc 2. Dec & Limllcd 
availability 10 don't delay. 

MAJORCAN APARTMENTS LTD 
24 Orchard Si. Crawley. Samoa; 

Tel: Crawley 514511 
ATOL 1788 ABTA 

ECONAIR: NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Friends and Relatives m 
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 
CtNTRAL/tl'EST AFRIC.1 
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES 

AUSTRALIA 
ECONAIR LNTERN.VTTONAL 

2-15 Albion Buildings 
AJdersgjtc St.. London EC1 7BT 

Tel. ill nOt. 7'if>a'9307 
frn 884977I 

‘ 1 airline Agintai 

BARGAIN TRAVEL 
ATHENS Cd3- ITALY L>»: 
TENERlrE W>“: ALICANIE 
£46: MALAGA £50: GERMANY 
L4S.30. 
Tltror- are the lowest lares um111 
Tsl Feb 1979. 
Telephone now /or aialiabtiity. 

PLENTY OF CHRISTMAS 
AI ‘ATL.\fl ILTn' 

t>Ob Triumph House. 
18^ Regent Sircei. 

London. W.l 
Tel.: 91-1.14 1»15 

ATOL 890B 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights ia Canada. Copenhagen, 
s. .America. Middle East. India. 
Falls tan. Far Last. North Wc.1, 
East Airica. AuanaUa. Jo'burg 
1- many other world wide des- 

Unauons. 
Tel: 45f- 5.T9S/3326 

459 252o 
= , UNTIED A JR TRAVEL 
5 LOYcmrv st.. London. W.l 

Air Agents 

ITALY ON THE CHEAP 
Dep. data Rome Naples Milan 
1 ;ii.50/ii L66 L6A an 
15 'I-ia.T. L6b L6‘i L-T-T 
I 12-15,1 C75 £79 £o2 
16 J-2V'4 £75 £76 iMZ 

Many outer dcatijuilan& in 
lialv. bin telephone unmedi- 
aiely (or utRliablliU1. 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL 
75 TOTTENHAM CT. HD . 

LONDON. W.l. 
OI-606 6312 

SWITZERLAND-Dec.—Jan. Hvmt 
mrck'das. Amtlrrdum. Krarl ecu- 
nomldlly.—Topol Travel. G1-5BS 
n7ul. Air Agonu. 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
Malaga, . Malta. Milan. Mu. 
H'.I.li. tiCtUVl. /.H-. ■!_•,. Uito1!. 
And meal Lutopcan ciLlca. Daily 
‘.llghto.— 1 rwd.ini Holidays, m- 
957 6463 TATOL A'.Siit. 

LE TOUQUET. DIEPPE. BOU¬ 
LOGNE individual incJtialve J.o:l- 
ildjs. Time off. 3a Chester Cloie. 
Londoo SiVlh TBQ. 01-235 ’dOTU. 

Canaries and Cosra del Sol.— 
IJignto. flala. hoteto. Book now 
ror autumn and winter 1.1th th- 
reliable spcctollsto: Malnulo Tra¬ 
wl. _ b vita. HI.. U.l. Ui-4o'.i 
Otw.'., I ATOL 205BC>. 

SKL8ASY—You won't gel much 
wifh Aunt Hilda or UUlc Idmniy 
II ton loin one 01 onr is-ib-ir - 
Did groups ai SI. Johann, Austria, 
'in m with a ttm pjoup for grut 
rljing and c-.ee Urn I lnatrucUci. 
accommodation and aarcs-ibL 1 
or 2 wk^. iroin 2B'j. Ten ire.;. 
Sldcup, Kent, 01-502 &42fa. 

LOWEST PRICES irom—Fana uas: 
Amatardam C4d; Gormany £47. 
Zurich £4*.'. Barcelona C3U. MSd- 
rid £50. Rome £55. Valencia 
Lj8. Vienna K65. Cap^nhsoen 
£6y. Israel L3U. and other Luro- 
pcan dc'Unations. Slade Ul-UiiJ 

. ‘ill1 fiTCiL «SB AI1TA1. 
MAKE A CHANGE ai Chrisnus. \vo 

still hfliu iimm- t'ldaa available .n 
fha Algarve over the. cairiacnpa 
period. For mom InrorouUnu 
oiruc call Villa. 6l_ Brompiwi 
i:d. London. 9.11 .a, ui-534 

I ABTA ATOL 5MB1. 
INDIAN SUMMER, 2 and 4 

ragrdltlana by mick. \orthnro 
• India and Nenal. Somhem Indl.-t. 

Die. 8: Jan,. i,liSfi.'£235 toclualvo 
niohts.—Full dclaftg • Cnrounler 
Overland. 3B0-0lri Brampton Hd.. 
London. S It.5. 01.370 6345. 

(continoed on pags 32) 
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BIRTHS 
HAMMODI.—on November 16. at 

uuy's Haenhal. lo Vutnefa mw 
Casoni and Aihpor—a Ban (Mar- 

THE TIMES : First Published 1 

HOLIDAYS AND 

„JsS5 Awoit). a minor fur Ben. 
KATz.—On ftovwnber zolB,. ai 

NdvUI.KjU Hospital, Attruroii 
nay. lo Marian m«« Dorr) ana 
Ur. - David - Kau—« OaiiiUctnr 

KHAM.-r-On Nmniiib** -Ow 6th_al 
. qiioAo Mary's HouMal. ttoahamn- 

un. 10 caouui .ABaouiUft and 
Jacqueline /nee • RiiOicrfordDr-a 
daughter rsasiiuJi. . .. 

MOrirTb.—On NecatnbOr .SO it 
SouOuunolon Cmenl Hospital.. 10 
Jw* -<noo Dunlap) awa.JIm- a 
dauublw. • 

NOURISH,—On Nov, IBUv in- Lon¬ 
don u> Eisputb i hoc Fbidlari and 
John—a son (James FUKUasri. 

NEWlamss.—On November 17th. 
17JB. to Susan (nee VtUiur) -and 
David—a daughter (Jennifer 

. Elolnr > a inter (or Katharine. 
Oldrey.—on 15U» November 

ss&mti 
Valerio fnee Oeaucl and Ttawthy 
—a dauahtw < Alteon Nugent), 
dolor for Knlen and as ward. 

PAYNE.—On November 19th at 
Ouwn Chari ones Hospital to 
France* and Sebastian—a 
dauRhrcr (Susanna Lacy 
L'ltzabothi. 

SHAW.—On November 18th. ar gupoo charlotte's Hospital, to 
rtrdrr mcr SttXIl and Richard 

—a son (Adam i. 
Thomson -—cm November IT at 

Middlesex Hospital, lo Jape <nee 
Herd Purvis i and ion—a 
duuqhler, Lucinda. 

WILLIAMS.—On 17 November. 
19TS, to Joanna moo Samusony 
and Roy—a son f Nicholas 
Miles ■. 

MARRIAGES 
SILVER WEDDINGS 

RICHARDS : TOON.—On NO*. 
. am.- 1S«3. ai &. , Per era 

Church. Uttkwrar. Darbrahlro. by 
the Rev. Bichontatf. Cardan to 
Edwins. Now resident Leicester. 

DEATHS 
VENABLES, RLiTH.- 

19th pewefuilv 

- GOME ON EVERYONE DON't-.f 
. MISS OUT ONifitE BEST . .' K 

CHRISTMAS PARTY THIS YEAR £ 
Get-'a party together and join%i in the circus "Big lo#* 

on daub am ■ Common on Wednesday, 13 December, at 1035 

pjn. TEldoecs are €550 each- whidi indudes ■« speefid irortB- 

dass-CIRCUS GALA featuring Trapeze Artistes, Tightrope 

Walkers, Acrobats-and Clowns, FaimbMis discotheque mail 

2 ajn- with Mite Allan of Canned Radio and lots of; fay;- 

groiihd'fdotL Free holidays ap prizes tube woo. -v 

All proceeds will go to the Invalid <2iildren« Aid Assotirt- 

tio«—to heip us make it a . great Christmas for the kids. 

For tickets and further information contact: 

. JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL $ 
35 Albemarle Stredt, London, W.t.- 

01-499 0913-(2Ahrs) - X r 

jiej.'rw r-r. v ( 

DIABETES -WILL HAVE 
TO BE CONQUERED 
AND YOU CAN HELP 

SAY WHEN 

A donation to our march 

G.C.B.. C.B.E. 

mrm 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

1234 (Ext 71801, Wc 
regret that wc cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

FOR ,n (hr 1»dv William Hu* rolrll 
I', dead, so faith. without works Is 
dead also.—St. Jama a. lib. 

BIRTHS 

*"sN,OLsWSN'5VoS?.I^ ViiLm*: 
lo Su»m >nee AncrgUt and 

_ UulMonher—a daughter. 
BINGHAM.—On November 18Ut, to 

Jenna mec Rainey and diaries. 
« Ouecn charlotte'* Hospital— 
a san. 

Boase—an November Z7th, In 
funnel. la Sue met- Prppci and 

_ Bernard—a son Richard H'lllUm. 
Dana.—On November IB. ivts to 

Stella . nee Shamaoni and Joe— 
a son ■ Don la min Jonathan Fclixi, 

_ a brother lor Dahlia. 
DAY-WILSON.—an 111 November, 

lo Francos mec uisham and 
Jonathan—a daughter ■'Katherine 
M.irvi. 

FEARNLEY-WHITONCSTALL.— On 
1“ Noi-rmber, l'i7B. id Elthne 
and Bill—a son i William Edmond 
l.imcii a brother rnr Kalya. 

FELIX.—On November IS to Helena 
■ n.-r .\bmhjiu*. and Ppict—* son 
■ Mark Deniamin i. brother U 
tn'uuU and SaiM. 

FEUSTEl-Or November iTlh. at 
ijiifcn durloit.-'s Hospital. lo 
Helen mw Klnlevi and Chnsllan 

_ —i son iMarc Christian). 
GUINNESS.—On Nuvisiibrr 16 at 

*•1 '-l■,r^hcM llosplial. fullum. to 
li.-.prirv ino'- Mills ■ and 
Y.iuolhs—a daughter iMaryt, a 
-i-ior lor Edward- 

don. Abraham. aged 79 years, 
tx-loved husband or Cisele Rachel, 
brother or Israel Brodto and 
Minnie' Shrink. lather of Stanley 
Q radio and grandfather of 
Henrietta. Charlotte and Sophie 
Brndie. ... 

BRUFORO.—On November 18th. 
1978. In hospital. Robert, aged 
SO years. Husband at Kathleen 
Frances ana father or.Mazy and 
Hubert. Funeral at Bournemouth 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
November 32nd. at 10.13 a.in 

BRYANT.—On 19 November end 
deniy. Gladys Maude, oi Kynann 
Cardens. Sian more, mother of 
Joyce and John, widow of the 
|ain Harold Thomas, cremation St Hendon Crematorium an Frl- 

ay. 24 November at H.oO a.m. 
CHAMBERS.—On 19th November. 

197B. peacefully In a private 
nursing home. Robert Porker, 
agel 81, previously Of White- 
bays Warren Drive. Ktauswnod, 
Surra?, much lovud father ot 
jamea. Funeral service on Wed¬ 
nesday. 22nd November, at Ran¬ 
dalls Pork Crematorium. Leather- 
bead. ai 3.50. No llcrwers. please, 
dona'Ions. If desired, to The 
Royal Masonic HospHal. Ravens- 
courr Parte. London. W.6. 

CHETWYND-CHATWIN--On FH 
day. 17Ut Navembar. 1978. BUI. 
or lO Fountain Lone. Hasting' 
rfrld. Cum bridge. Dearly loved 
husband of Cwynelh and dearest 
father or Tony, poacciully.' aged 
70 yoars. Cuncral aervtco 1 D.m. 
on Friday. ‘JAlh. at Cambrldnn 
Crematorfum. Flowers and entnd. 
rfes Townsend's Funeral Dlrtxr- 
tars, 18 High Strcru Great Shet- 
ford. Phone Shelford 5182. 

CO USB ROOK.—On November 18th. 
peacefully at WoUno. Morgarai 
.Alice Muriel, aged 8-3. daughter 
of ihc lata Frank and Frances 
Cole brook. and slstor of 
ChrhiopSu-r Funeral at St. 
j elm's Crematorium, at 1.50 
p.ut., on Friday. November 3Ath. 
Flowers to Woking Funeral 
Service. Woking. Sarny. 

CORDELL.—On November 15th. 
1R7B. William H., retired Uni¬ 
tarian Minister. Huddersfield. 
Cremation on Tuesday. Novem¬ 
ber aist. 1978. 5 p.m. 

Daniel.—on November 16th. after 
a areal ftoht Tor Ufa, Kathleen 

■ Katie' nee Garrett, or Armadale. 
Armlnghall. Norfolk, aged 43. 
much loved Wife of Richard- and 
mother of Linda. Penny. Pauline 
and Alison. Private family 
cremation. Donations In. tteu of 
flowers. Meuse, lo her favourite 
charity. The Horse Rosen* Fund 
meohail. Suffolk. 

DARBYSHIRE.—On November 160t. 
Jessy Bourne, aged 85 years, 
furmerty of Sling Lane. Malvcra. 
Funaral service at Christ Church. 
Maivom. on Wednesday. Novem¬ 
ber 2Und, al 3 p.m. followed by 
Interment at Malvern Como [cry. 

SRBSSWEU--On November 15th. 
1V7B. pcoocfolly In Weybrtdmr 
Hospital. Harry GrvsswvH. 
C.HX„ aged U3 years. 50 years 
ai the M'ar orflcc. Later assis¬ 
tant secretary at ihe Ministry of 
Detente. Dearly loved, a loving 
and falUinu husband or May 
Chrmtinc, wonderful (aincr and 
nrandfather. ranerai service at 
St. James's Church, wevbrtdne 
today. Tuesday. 21st November 
at il p.m. 

HEPBURN.—on 15 November: 
]o.b, in Canberra. John, aged 
69 years. 

. CANCER RESEARCH 

. CAMPAIGN" 
is the laroott single supporter 
in the U.K. of researcti Into all 
forms of cancer. . 
ftaln us to con oner cancer 
wflb a legacy donation or In 
memoriam “ donaQOb to' 

Dent rxe. .3 Carlton House 
Terrace. London awiY SAR. 

■ POUNDSAVERS 

pease.—On November 19th. 1978- 
Murid Ada fnee Puiiani. aged 
83. of UnipiTlrid, Surrey, wife 
of Nicolas and mother of Marfyn 
and Veronica Fairing Lon. Crema 
ttan private. No (lowers, please. 

ROBERTS. SIR WALTER sY. CLAIR 
of Lcaton Lodge. Bomer* Heath 
Shrewsbury, on 18th November 
Funeral service at Fib Church 
13 noon. 23rd November. 

RONALDS. ANDREW JOHN 
ONALDS (formerly Known as 
omonimKo > .—Passed awuy 1st 
member. 1978. lit East Ion- 

don. Republic of South Africa. 
SCHUBERT-SMITH_-On lSUl 

November. JUDan (nee Nasmith), 
In California on the annLvarsaiy 
of her husband» duth, after 
much sadnrds and sufrarm 
loved and missed by 
and brother. 

STEWART. LUJAN AMY, aged 97 
yeans, oil Monday. November 
20th, peMwfntty in her sleep. 
Funeral. Bglton-by-Bowland, 2.00 
y.. Friday. November 24fl» 
-lowers id. 8. RoMnson, Bolton 

bv-Bowland. CUthcroe, Lanca 

Tacon".—On November 18th, ai 
The Home of Host, Ramsey. Isle 

"an. Mand Mary SomervriL 
101 yean, widow of Canon 

ward Convey Pawn, dauqhtnr 
or the law* Frederick and Marv 
Agnes Griderd and cldesL grand¬ 
child of the late Robert Miner 
Somervell of Haznlth walte 

_Windermere. 
TRAVKRS.—On I8lh November. 

1978. Maud, peacefully, at Finch 
arapvread. 

Taylor.—On November I8th. 

JS: 
Close. Lyndnoton. - lor 55 yearn 
Icar, bnibind of Rose., much 
a fed father, and grandlhlticr. 

Funeral service al All Saint* 

OOICS. WANTED. Secondhand and 
Anthmortan books.on all eublecte. 
will collect anywhere. See Wanted 
Col,. 

RAND NEW Replica Victorian cast 
Iron spiral staircase—Classic. 
See' For Sales. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

HELP US WITH THE : 

WORK WE ARE 
• doing—rrs vital: 

I.CJLF. CHRISTMAS 

. CARDS 

. A Measure to choose Cram, a 
- toy to receive—«nd every ICRF 

Cniiaonas Card you buy means 
you are helping our vital 
.research into cancer problems. 

Send for our fill loafiet to: 
IMPERIAL . _ _ CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND CARDS 
Ltd.. Room CC9. P.O. Box 
os Bumm-on-Trent. DE14 
CU3/ 

. worn AND DINE 

SPANISH Red. and White wine for 
eato fn Hamoetead. Pre Ctulstmaa 
offer. £12.60 pgr dozen. Palmers 
Auctioneers. 750 3640 lor 
mnflit. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

STAFF ' 
XMAS PARTIES 

AT THE GASLIGHT OF 
ST. JAMES'S. S.W.l 

IHE IDEAL VENUE __ 
. FOR THE MORE INTIMATE.- 

OP GATHERINGS ' 

TEL. MR MICHAELS ON 
01-459 7343 

4 OGKE OF YORK ST.. 
.. ST. JAMES'S. S.W.l . 

Rhnrch, MMnd, nr. LrndhuraL 
Hants., on Thursday November 
2-.rd. at 3.16 p.m.. followed by 
..... flowers. 
rd. at 3.16 p.m. 

privato cNtnatlon. 
pl wee- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,062 
Probably the 
cheapest 
Christmas meal- 
and the most 
valuable 

1 Uupro^rcMivc types oi Ced- 
furd and Leicester (7*. 
Landed, by dunce, not in 
tile dork (7). 
Clym's native heath • j). 
Week opponent front the 
Tenderloin ? i4, ■»). 
London bridge battle til, 

i Posts said to be .lON-discrim- 
imtory 13L 
Border-line ratiye of cloth 
i‘»- 

Jeviica's lover i«l» raaynifi- 
ccnt! in. 
Mythical (loner produdnn 
amnesia (j). 

.\ssonins different players 
{Si- 
Lace for a I'Tcncii noble¬ 
woman (SI, 
Frank Peel’s dcscripuon, 
we hear (6]. 

3 Nine cent free make-up dc- > 
duedon (91. 

5 School for Kina’s .Messen¬ 
gers ? (7, 71. 

6 Boarder bolds right on to a 
bit of tbe tabic silver (5). 

7 Playglrl has a complex (7). 

8 A drink for Walter or 
uncle Toby l6L 

9 Hercules and Pegasus, how¬ 
ever, aren’t old air-liners 
(14). 

16 Notes could be made about 
Colonel Sebastian (9). 

17 Wedded to support of cause 
(S>.- 

19 Sterilized caps with ice 
treatment (7). 

il Maybe nothing inside this 
atmospheric layer (71. 

— Mounted like snake skin 
(6). 

24 Hiss Peace (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,061 

(5 S JSj 

■a a p IS. 

0_l.. I? 3 PI , , 

Host of ms take 
Christmas food and 
friends thankfully for' 
granted. What of those 
who can’t even take the 
next meal for granted, 
who go hungry every day? 

You can sennd one of 
these old people overseas : 
a Christmas meal for only 
20p—and regular future 
nourishing food too. 25 
meals for £5.100 for £20. 
A year’s vital extra food 
for £73. 

Volunteers ensure that 
every penny is used with 
care to help those in 
greatest need. 

Christmas is a family 
time. Please remember 
the forgotten people who . 
have no family. A 
goodwill gift to them 
means so much more. 

Please use the 
FREEPOST facility and 
address your gift to: 
Hon. Treasurer, the Rt. 
Hon. Lord Maybray-Kin*, 
Help the Aged, Room T2, 
FREEPOST 30, London 
W1E 7JZ. 
■ Ffinac Iff as knoit if yon Mou/d 
W f your ~ijt used for a particular 
! :••}*'W, 

UK HOLIDAYS 

PARK HOUSE, KMlGHtSBRlDGE. 
Beautiful twin roams, vmto. 
bam-—01-089 6003. 

KNIGHTSKRIDGK_GharmfoB twin 
royjna^a^mabUj^modarate ntw. 

mcunsiVE SKI71 hoMass . In tbe 
Spay valley or Glencos, _(rom_ 
only da. See .your local Travel 

. Aogit ae phone EUeromn High- 
Umtt Sld at 0465 (Inverno*s) 

s. 59‘3oev a I*.—Saa. Nov.-March. S. DEVON.—Sua. Nov.-March. 

JWWiJffStJSanSyB: 
YEDON. . ESSEX.—Cottage. 

. aicaH a gee Short Let*. 
LARGE FAMILY HOUSE 10 let 

near tho centre nr LoihA-mj for 3 
wmu, Hum 21st December, 
ptmae talcnbone 334 2054. 

SHORT LETS 

■ARNET,. HERTS. Folly forniotaed 
house. 3 beds, C.H.. close shops 
and transport. Avail. 7 momh* 
only from , lo* December. E7B 
D-w. Telephono: 01-499 T438 
i dHjrthnei end 01-935 1707 
(avo.f. 

Eumpenn .destinations u eco- 
aotalcal.iNmea plua Uursacurity- 
of . m. fully banded ABTA 

■ anm^ber, 
GHWtro. £49.00 
Zurich £49.00 
Munich £43.60 
Rome £39:So - - 
Milan £64.oo 
Madrid! £69.qo 
AUcante- £6&lo . 
Nice £73.00 

' Malaga . .C3t.no 'i 
Athena sm£o 

WW Korowan deoUnatlons 
BtbiUlite. Telephone for our 
winner Poundssver and Euro- 

- -save brochure*- - • 
CHANCERY TRAVEL 

190 XT) Camuden H1U RoaxL 
. • London;- W.8. 

01*229 9484 
Manchester Office: 

■1as DeanMatc. Manchester M3 
_ 061-832 6023 ' 

' ■ ■ ATOL 65SB 
24-hour Answering Sarvlca 

PRE-XMAS SKIING- 
£3& OFF ’. 

Fantastic redactions for chalet 
dUog Dec. 16-25 means 
luxury chslrts la the following 
ronru are bring offered at 
rUlculousiy low prices: .. . 
COURCHEVEL 1850 £124 pn 

fia S8 

■jssrssojnrjn 
course dinnar. fori, wine and 
coffee. 
fUso. due tu Xma* cancellations 
to Courchevel 1830, we no: 
offer a twin rooms & x stogie 
to ■ luxury chalet, "—a** 

'. For farther details 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL. ‘ 

19°n?15??a-S'-L0Sdon •■WP*I 01-828 3566 (34-hrs.l 

PAMS £29 

_Chan^ori’ '. Travel’s Paris- 
Wee*end ■ programme operates 
even Friday - erontnp return- 
Ing Sunday evening. Jet flight 

^86°aWu4.,^nS2r£ 

rtremm. GUy-umni todadlna let 
flight, coach transfers and 2' 
night! bed and breakfast In a 
centrally situated hotnl. Un¬ 
beatable -value from £3T. 
_ ' CTANCEinr TRAVEL 

. 190 (T>. Cam Oden Hilt Road. 
_ London. W.8. 

.Tot.: OX-239 9484 
34-hour- Answering SmtCT.- • 
ABTA ATQL669B 

TRAVEL AIR 
INTERCONTINENTAL 
LOW-COST TRAVEL 

Ttaveloln—Long-Dlstanca Speci¬ 
alists Not Onto -Fly Tou By 
Guaranteed Scheduled nig hi* 
Rttt Also Offer A Personal 
Service and Considerable Die- 
coont* Too. 

' „ . EXCEPT EUROPE 

Telex 268 532.. ATOL 108SD. 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB" 

WC. 8AUZE D’OULX SKI 
CLUB 

Sid vecandea Xmas at Chletn 
and Vernier for chalet parties 

and hotels. 
February vacancies in Sauza 
<s'c513?- Livtooo A Bertnto# 
_Plata from C2o p.w. n.p. 
Phone Bartera _ on 01-837 

MAP EUROPEAN TRAVEL 
ATOL 7BOBC 

TOURAMA LTD. 
_ Bedford Hotel Bldg.. 

87 - -HBW'- 

SKI CHALET BARGAINS 16 DEC 
raOM O^^EaaHyrrfi FLIGHTS and full bqard ' , 

■Reaver demand'we have OedOed-tD open some of-out Staffed Chalets a week-^ 
re orteniUy lntsended. We can tiwtrrfore'now offer .you. a veA's 
emtbrira^Siloes wMch are such you’d be foolish to'miss tbeml Join *u* 

Due 'to heavy dmnand’we have deridea ta open some of-que Staffed Chalets a week- 
than we originally intended. We . can therefore now offer you. a week** hoHdas];] 
16 December at.srioes which arts^chbarealiw-you'd be fqqush to.mSss tbeml Join auJ 
Cbalet -Painy,'-or.- take over a Gbate£.with your family.asd Ccfecd*,. and. enj^v 
siding befobe the Christmas crowds swamp the slopes. 

. V* . Courtiei»S iSoS tCMet* GneWers and Dq \... —... £129 
' Areeotiftre (€balet«c Rhodo«)i2«nnatc ftota 9ti» Dec.tCbatec ffiao) .. £119 \ \ 

Seas Fee CChsdec] FeeHlcle ..;.<■'.-•«'■■—.*.t«H, 
Montgenevrc (Chalet Catalan) ...£99 i 

. - Sans jCheralier (Chalet tea Agxraanx) 10.'. .■> - -r • ■>''• £8S 
ALSO A FEW CHALET, /HOTEL AND SLLF-CATEBiiSG YAC&NClKS 1 i - 

" ; WEEKS ON OTHER DATES‘ATNORMAL BROCHURE KRICES. j * * 

- Oar Chdets arc looked'after for-the season, by British .girls, and oar prices include day -S3 L 
coach transfers and.foil board—firtdt Juice, porridge and bodied eggs With breakfast, '' 
lunch, afternoon tea, 3-warse dtmierend wine and oedfoe. 

Ring for onrbroebtare (only) 01-589 0815 (24 hre) or.contactdartag office haqa 1 , 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL ;i{ 
.' Z2 HANS PLACE, LONDON,-'SWlrC OEP * 
. Tet 01-S84 5060 . 

Established 1964. Banded members of. AREA, 7 AXOL 222B. 
• - -■ DEPAklURES EVERY"SATURUAYFROM GATWTOrAND LU3w7 ' 

CLOSING DO^K SALE 
: : FINAL REDUcndNS ' “ " 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
Offering up to 60% reduction all marieed prices ; on all silk, Coolie 
semi-old 'and antique. 

Nearly 4^000 pieces of existing stock selected toiefr the pqst.ten years ; con 
a complete range of all colours, sizes asd Qualities/- 

We umxe:you .to take the maximum-advantage o£ this rare andfinai oppo 

- ■ ■ SALE NOW ON ■ ' 
Open Daily .9 adn.-7 pjn. (Mon.-Sat.) 

: -SAMARS: CARPET GALLERY 
-; 123 NEW BCWD STREET, LONDON, W.1 

> . .TA 01-499 2851/2 

. HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
Inc. N£oiitt'R b^i&^^^alf/fnll 
*WL- .. -T - „ 

nts. nu. 
Spam from 0*0 «63 

Main ' from sts S9S 
Portnnal from £79. £U6 
-Canaries • from £84- .. jnoa 
Mad.ira from £105 (U-xB 
WaeKnda away from £36. other 
■5orations, on roquaot. Child 

.rodnetfons up Fpertcl 
rmnicoonfl for oroops. Prices 
vary -accordmo to Hates • of 
departure. All hdUdaya oueiect 
tc availability. . . 

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR 

W« Min have aWflsMUy TO 
moot dMttnattons. - 

PLEASURE -HOLIDAYS 
01-486 8641 OX-331. S08S 
01-704 6845. Romford 46841 

ABTA - 

H012EDAYS AND VHJL&& 

; ; MONTH..:. . .. 
. IN THE SUN BARGAINS 

28 nights in Majorca fFom Luton on 23/1! 
38.nights in Majoi^.firom,Cardiff on.30/11 . 
28 nights lit Costa del Sol from. Gattrick on 26/11 
28 nights in Costa del Std from Luton on 23/u o 
30/11 *• 
28 nights in Costa del Sol from Blrinlngbaja on 
2S/U ^ • • 

AH prices include surcharges, airport taatt and ins. 
Holidays are subject to avaflaMHqr. Hurry to-your 
agency or ring .us on dl-387 -4431 or 061-838 

• - THOMSON WINTER HOLIDAYS * 
• ’ ■ * 152BC: , . 

Yon can -take a Thomson Month Away htiidav on 
between November and April. .. 
Bat travel in November and you save money o 
Square Deal bargains. - ■■ - . 

SKI—WITHOUT GOING 
SKINT!. 

With SNOWBALL it Pay St. 
Vlncoot i6uoj aita al Um '76 
French • National. Champion¬ 
ship*. For £69.93 and that'In- 
cludto fun winter (ports b>- 
snrenca. yoa atu efiloy 7 fBbtl- 
to®? 4ay* high in the. French 
Alps vritti nUloa of ouparb 
wtftr. Solr-catcrtny apornnenw 
right. tin tbe, tlopoa. -with bore, 
restaurants, shop*.1 disco.- ole. 
Travel by luxury ovemiaht 
coadi feom London. 

■ SNOWBALL LTD- 
280 FtOhom-Rond. S.W.10 

01-563 1514 . . . 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 
DUTY-FREE' ANDORRA 

BY AIR FROM £87 

FANTASTIC EARLY 

SEASON SKI VALUE 

We have a few omees left to 
our chalet In. Vat d’fspro. 
deusrttag 10th 'December for 
15 Says, -groat value at El 89 
per iMAtMn. for further details 
ring: 

• JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

30 Albemarle St.. -London. . 

• : .V,l. 

01-199 1913 124 hr» ), 

ABTA ATOL OSQBC 

BREAK, 
InchedW) haUdvw la Stmfiiacu 
Spain fflr MMT fo • Btoiaortn 
CCosW Blanratj for £129. 
Mpiowa for Kli9i and oetf- 
cnowa In Tmarife £114. - 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS ■ 
. ,65 Westboomc- Grove 

■ - . _ London. W.3. 
.. T»lv Ql-JSU 7171 
Monchoatitt- 061-832- 41S8 
Blrottagbaia 001-652 6691 

GlaWwMi-aai 7993. 
ATOL 89QB- 

11* WrV m ) w.w/t't'tl 

Be i i A 

JOIN US FOR A V 

' CHRISTMAS 

.Qua in unprotalenMid' 
we have arranged an 
day: holiday .over a 
da parting an 2utb Dec 
VerMer for £019 par 
For ntrtiiBr details ring 

JOHN MORGAN TO. 

^.53 Albemarle St.. U 

■ 01-499 X91S [24 h 

ABTA ATOL 032 

ST. -niora. yx Km. Charming 
\TUa lo let. 4. hrl.; Z bath.. Mg 
terrace, lovriv vlowi- rally oanln- 
ncd. -In amaD vUlaoe. A valla hi g 
any period. Tel. 01-428 21681.- 

CAR WITHOUT 
A SCRATCH! 

ATHENS 

O Return prices for other areas o 

Up 

0 rtetAtm 

This pleased advertiser ires 
able to cancel his well* 
diaplayod eduerdsetuont on 
tho 3rd day of our success¬ 
ful terio3 plm (4 days + 
1 day freed ■ He roedued & 
serloug enquiries and cold 
Me nr for Iho asking price. 

-Taka advantage of cur 
special rates for motors and 
l9l The Times heb you self 

■ your .car. 

Bing 
01-837 3311 

today! 

UK HOLIDAYS 

BURNS HOTEL 
Barkstou Gardens, 
London, SW5 OEN 

NEAR WEST LONDON 
AIR TERMINAL 

100 rooms, private bath/ 
shower, radio, teievlsioa, 
English breakfast, restau¬ 
rant, bar—fufly licensed. 
2 flfxs. Special terms to 
coanpames. 

Details nod illustrated 
brochnre on reqnesL 

Td. I 01-373 JI51 or 7981 
Teles: 27885 

‘Our Way1 trips are 
only one wa>- 

to ffy to Germany- 
but ihv cheapest! 

DUSSELDORF £19:50 

FRANKFURT E30-00 
HAMBURG £33-00 
STUTTGART ‘ £33-00 
HANNOVtR £33-00 
BERUN £35-00 
MUNICH £35-00 

• For Ml Oamla contact - 

German Tourist Facilities Ltd.. 
134 tOrwr.pon Church St.,WS 

T*l!>phon* (OH 779 9427/4247 

O Lanzarote £73^50 - o 
® Tenerife £73-50 § 
O Dozens of othw areas. 0 
o - 01-836 2862/3 .' 0 
O . 01^36 1032/1383 8 
® Equator Tirol, Faradar «Wn •' ® 

8 8-10 Charing Cron-Rd.. WC2 n, 
Agents ATOL 5838 O 

dddA^docescoGoooosoe 

FRANCE- 
CHARTBES - •’ 

Y Oalerfa de Chartres ' ■■ 
X Sales by Auctfoo 
y Ssturday 2nd Decsmbef 

~S.W -at 8 pint - 
X -Sunday 3rd December 
i at 1. pjn. • 

^ 250 (HD TOYS 
v tteitoi. motor-car* planes, 
Y wy fins boats, ■ rnechtntcal 
X foys. eiiRtarr toys, Binff, Leh- 

mahn, .Uartffrb ■ Radiguet 

imcOUECTORyOOUS 
Y Bra, .F.G.. Jumeea,‘ Rohmer. 
X Stofnw ... 
£ ■ AUTOAUTTONS . 
x Catalogue on. request Y 
a S.CJ. J. A J.F. LeSevra. ? 
Y Aesec&iied Aucffonesra Y 
/ 1 bte PI dil Gfartrol da Gaulle a 
X aooe CHARTRES - T*r -(37) X 
'v 3s 84 33. Telex. CHAMCO X 
y ■ Chenrae-780830 ' . ± 

i«yj m ;< rt ■ 

THE HSST PHASE OF THE 
BIGGEST ANTIQUE MARK! 

JN THE WORLD 5 NCWOB 
' FadnqBond Street Stati^j 

:Maod^.toi^day^ 

: • • • 'Tfeteh^:Qt-6207O34 ’ 


